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As filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on February 22, 2024.
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Approximate date of commencement of proposed sale to the public: As soon as practicable after the effective date of this Registration Statement.
If any of the securities being registered on this Form are to be offered on a delayed or continuous basis pursuant to Rule 415 under the Securities Act of 1933, check the following

box. ☐
If this Form is filed to register additional securities for an offering pursuant to Rule 462(b) under the Securities Act, please check the following box and list the Securities Act

registration statement number of the earlier effective registration statement for the same offering. ☐
If this Form is a post-effective amendment filed pursuant to Rule 462(c) under the Securities Act, check the following box and list the Securities Act registration statement number

of the earlier effective registration statement for the same offering. ☐
If this Form is a post-effective amendment filed pursuant to Rule 462(d) under the Securities Act, check the following box and list the Securities Act registration statement number

of the earlier effective registration statement for the same offering. ☐
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, a smaller reporting company or an emerging growth company.

See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer,” “smaller reporting company” and “emerging growth company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.
Large accelerated filer ☐ Accelerated filer ☐
Non-accelerated filer ☒ Smaller reporting company ☐

Emerging growth company ☒

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition period for complying with any new or revised financial
accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 7(a)(2)(B) of the Securities Act. ☒

The registrant hereby amends this Registration Statement on such date or dates as may be necessary to delay its effective date until the registrant shall file a further
amendment which specifically states that this Registration Statement shall thereafter become effective in accordance with Section 8(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
or until the Registration Statement shall become effective on such date as the Securities and Exchange Commission, acting pursuant to said Section 8(a), may determine.
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The information in this preliminary prospectus is not complete and may be changed. We and the selling stockholders may not sell these securities until the registration statement filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission is effective. This preliminary prospectus is not an offer to sell these securities and neither we nor the selling stockholders are soliciting offers to
buy these securities in any jurisdiction where the offer or sale is not permitted.
Preliminary Prospectus (Subject to Completion)
Issued                 , 2024

               Shares

Reddit, Inc.
Class A Common Stock

Reddit, Inc. is offering                 shares of its Class A common stock and the selling stockholders identified in this prospectus are offering an aggregate of           shares of Class A common
stock. This is our initial public offering and no public market currently exists for shares of our Class A common stock. We will not receive any proceeds from the sale of shares of common
stock by any of the selling stockholders. We anticipate that the initial public offering price per share of our Class A common stock will be between $           and $          .

We have applied to list our Class A common stock on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “RDDT.”

We have three classes of authorized common stock: Class A common stock, Class B common stock, and Class C common stock. The rights of the holders of Class A common stock, Class B
common stock, and Class C common stock are identical, except with respect to voting and conversion rights. Each share of Class A common stock is entitled to one vote. Each share of
Class B common stock is entitled to 10 votes and is convertible at any time into one share of Class A common stock. Each share of Class C common stock is entitled to no votes. The
holders of our outstanding Class B common stock will hold approximately           % of the voting power of our outstanding capital stock after the completion of this offering, with our
directors and executive officers and their affiliates holding approximately           %, after giving effect to the voting agreement to be entered into between Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.,
our principal stockholder, and Steven Huffman, our Chief Executive Officer and President and a member of our board of directors, and assuming no exercise of the underwriters’ option to
purchase additional shares to cover over-allotments.
We are an “emerging growth company” as defined under the U.S. federal securities laws and, as such, may elect to comply with certain reduced public company reporting requirements for
this and future filings.

Investing in our Class A common stock involves risks. See “Risk Factors” beginning on page 22 to read about factors you should consider before deciding to
invest in our Class A common stock.

PRICE $               A SHARE

Price to Public

Underwriting
Discounts and
Commissions Proceeds to Reddit

Proceeds to Selling
Stockholders

Per Share $ $ $ $
Total $ $ $ $
________________
(1) See “Underwriters” for a description of the compensation payable to the underwriters.
(2) Before expenses.

At our request, the underwriters have reserved up to                 shares of our Class A common stock, or           % of the shares offered in this offering, for sale at the initial public offering
price through a directed share program to (i) eligible users and moderators on our platform, (ii) certain members of our board of directors, and (iii) friends and family members of certain of
our employees and directors. See “Underwriters—Directed Share Program.”
We have granted the underwriters the right to purchase up to an additional                 shares of our Class A common stock from us to cover over-allotments, if any, at the initial public
offering price less the underwriting discount.
The Securities and Exchange Commission and state securities regulators have not approved or disapproved these securities or determined if this prospectus is truthful or complete. Any
representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

The underwriters expect to deliver the shares against payment on                , 2024.

MORGAN STANLEY GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC* J.P. MORGAN* BOFA SECURITIES

CITIGROUP DEUTSCHE BANK SECURITIES MUFG

CITIZENS JMP NEEDHAM & COMPANY PIPER SANDLER RAYMOND JAMES

ACADEMY SECURITIES LOOP CAPITAL MARKETS RAMIREZ & CO., INC. ROTH CAPITAL PARTNERS TELSEY ADVISORY GROUP

________________
* In alphabetical order
Prospectus dated                , 2024

(1) (2) (2)
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1 Reddit, Inc. and, where appropriate, ts subsidiaics, aken 35 3 whole.

“REDDIT” the Reddit logos, and other trade names, trademarks, or service mks of Reddit sppearing in this prospectus re the property of
Rei. Other trade ames, trademarks, o service marks appearing in this prospecus are the property of their respective older. Sally for
convenience, rade ames, trademarks, and servi mak refrrd 0 his prospectusappearwithout he, and SM symbols, but hose references
ar not intended to indicate in sny way. that we wil not asset, 1 the lle extent under apliable La; our rights or tat the apliable owner will
tasers rights, to these rade names, rademarks, and service marks

Numerical gure included in this prospectus have been subjet to rounding adjustments. Accordingly, numerical figures showna totals in
various tables may not be arithmetic sggregations ofthe igurs ht precede them.

References to wiwredditcom or paricular subreddis accesible via winreditcom i this prospectus ar naciv textual references only, and
the information contained on, or tht canbeaccessed through, such web addresses does no constitute partof this prospects.

Nether we, the selling stockholders, mor the underwriters hase authorized anyone (0 provide you any information or o make any
representations other thn those contincd in this Prospectuso in any fr writing prospectus prepared byo an behalfof us or o which we
have referred you. Nether we, the selling stockblders, nor the underwriters (ake responsibilty for, oF provide any assurance 35 to the
reliability of, any othe information others may give you. This prospectus is an offer to scl nly the shares offered hereby, nd oly under
circumstances and i jurisdictions where ts awful do a. We, the cling sockhlders, and the underwriters are ot makinga offer (0 sell
hes securities in any jurisdiction where the offero sale i no permitted. Th information contained in his prospectus is accurate oly 4s of
he dat ofthis prospectus, regardies of th time of delivery of this prospectus or any sale of thesharesof our Cass Acommon stock. Our
business, results ofoperations, financial condition, and prospects may have changed since hat date.

For Investors Outside the United Sates: Neither we, the selling stockholders, nor he underwriters have don anything that would permit this
offeringo the posession or distibution of this prospectusorany fee Writing prospectus in connection with his offering in any ursciction where
actionfo that purpose i required, othe hain the United Sats. Persons outside the United States who come ito possesion oftis prospects must
{form themselves sbou, and observe any restrictions relating 1, the offeringoftheshares of urClass A common sock and the distbuton of this
prospectus outside the United Sates.

“Through and including 2024 (the 250h day after the date of this prospectus). al dealers that buy, sll, or trade shares of ur
Clas A commn sock, whether or not participating in this offering, may be required to delivera prospectus. This delivery requirement is in
‘addition 0 the obligation of dealers 0 deliver a prospectus when acing as underwriters and with respectt their unsold allotments or
subscription.
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As used in this prospectus, unless the context otherwise requires, references to “Reddit,” the “company,” “we,” “us,” “our,” and similar terms refer
to Reddit, Inc. and, where appropriate, its subsidiaries, taken as a whole.

“REDDIT,” the Reddit logos, and other trade names, trademarks, or service marks of Reddit appearing in this prospectus are the property of
Reddit. Other trade names, trademarks, or service marks appearing in this prospectus are the property of their respective holders. Solely for
convenience, trade names, trademarks, and service marks referred to in this prospectus appear without the ®, ™, and SM symbols, but those references
are not intended to indicate, in any way, that we will not assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, our rights or that the applicable owner will
not assert its rights, to these trade names, trademarks, and service marks.

Numerical figures included in this prospectus have been subject to rounding adjustments. Accordingly, numerical figures shown as totals in
various tables may not be arithmetic aggregations of the figures that precede them.

References to www.reddit.com or particular subreddits accessible via www.reddit.com in this prospectus are inactive textual references only, and
the information contained on, or that can be accessed through, such web addresses does not constitute part of this prospectus.

Neither we, the selling stockholders, nor the underwriters have authorized anyone to provide you any information or to make any
representations other than those contained in this prospectus or in any free writing prospectus prepared by or on behalf of us or to which we
have referred you. Neither we, the selling stockholders, nor the underwriters take responsibility for, or provide any assurance as to the
reliability of, any other information others may give you. This prospectus is an offer to sell only the shares offered hereby, and only under
circumstances and in jurisdictions where it is lawful to do so. We, the selling stockholders, and the underwriters are not making an offer to sell
these securities in any jurisdiction where the offer or sale is not permitted. The information contained in this prospectus is accurate only as of
the date of this prospectus, regardless of the time of delivery of this prospectus or any sale of the shares of our Class A common stock. Our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects may have changed since that date.

For Investors Outside the United States: Neither we, the selling stockholders, nor the underwriters have done anything that would permit this
offering or the possession or distribution of this prospectus or any free writing prospectus in connection with this offering in any jurisdiction where
action for that purpose is required, other than in the United States. Persons outside the United States who come into possession of this prospectus must
inform themselves about, and observe any restrictions relating to, the offering of the shares of our Class A common stock and the distribution of this
prospectus outside the United States.

Through and including                , 2024 (the 25th day after the date of this prospectus), all dealers that buy, sell, or trade shares of our
Class A common stock, whether or not participating in this offering, may be required to deliver a prospectus. This delivery requirement is in
addition to the obligation of dealers to deliver a prospectus when acting as underwriters and with respect to their unsold allotments or
subscription.
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LETTER FROM OUR CO-FOUNDER
think ofAugust 13, 205a the day Redit lly came to Ife. We had becn onlin fora couple of months, but unl then ther had never been

enough post from urs on any day to ill th font page. That morning, to my suprise, | pend Reddit to discover the home page was overflowing
with posts from real users forthe first ime.
Reddithasbeen teeming with aciviy ever since. More than 76 millon people,on average, visited evry day in December 2023. Theycome 0

Reddit to paniipae ina vibrant community a constanily evolving place wher anyone, anywhere can connect with like-minded people and dive into
any opi. The conversation ranges rom the sublime to the ridiculous, the trivial 1 the existential th comic 1 the serious. Whatever people are into
or going trough, it i on Reddit. am. particularly prow ofthe roe Reddit plays in providing suppor to peopl during pivotal fe moments when
Turning to friends and rly may not bean option. Somebody might isi Parentingfo help when they r having rouble with child, of go ght
fo advice about coming ut, o hey might tum to stopdrinking for hel quiting dining,a 1 did more than fur years go.

The communities of Reddit help people a scale that | never imagined might be possible. To help Reddit live up 0 the opportunity this presents
is why | came back here as CE in 2015, whyourteam works with such dedication, and why our users spend so much time and ener billing
authnic, rusted, and passionate communes. One ofhe founding principles ofReddit was ha it be es place culivated by real people instad of
3 ike place manicured by cditons and othr gatekeepers. Reddit not 8 social media platform optimized fo sef-dispay: i is 3 community hat
rewards candor and honest advice. This is why millions of people rust Reddit for everything from relationship guidance 10 in-depth product
recommendations (snd add “reddit”byname o thei searchesfor virtually anything). We have confidence in the magicof humancured organization.
creativity, and generosity. Reddit nable hes human virus, whichmeans we can mos sayout ofhe way.

Another important quality of Reddit i that we let users choose whether o reveal thie identio 1 say anonymous, We believe it is more
respectul and safe not to fore users to combine ther rea-workd and onlin identities. Reddit allows people tobe themselves, to be vulnerable and
honest ina way that is dificult or sometimes impossibie in th rel work o other lacs onlin. Looking around, i's eseto bedisheartened bout
people and he sae ofthe world, but on Reddit have experienced the apposite: people naturally create community, and they ae smarier, fuer, and
more helpl and caring than | thinkweoften give them credit fo.

Ard his is no because our users ar some special subseof humanity. Theyre just people. But when people are i the right context they can do
incredible things. Time and gain, Reddit communities have provided exactly that context ad been tremendous force for good: hey hvecreatedand
catalyzed lobal movements, including campaigning for net neutrality in 2015, staring the March for Science in 2017, o standing up for real
vestos,a vallstetbets did in 2021. Thy have also provided witness and galvanized worldwide response in times ofcis, such a rvorldnens’
coverage ofthe war in Usain and thegenerous outpouring ofsistance coordinated by Reddiors themselves.

Asawayofcapturingtherichness sel diversity, and infinite possibilities fo discovery encompassed by Redd often compare i 1 growing
city. Today, our city has more than 100.000 unique neighborhoods, which we call subreddt,4nd ach has ts own slang, vibe, senseofhumor, and
both writen and unwriten rls. We did no xt these communities. Reddi's users did. Our role fo develop and maintain a common infarcts
hat helps Keep the city secur and thriving, with space to grow. Sometimes, people bres th rules, do harmful things, and force ust devise new les
ust asi physical cites. But ur core commitment remains unchanged: 10 make Reddit a hall, accessible, and enjoyable as possible
We are going public to advance our mission nd become stronger company. We hop going public will provide mesningfl benefits to our

communitya wel. Our uses have de sncofownership ove the communities they create on Reddit. This sneofower often extends to all
ofReddit. We se this in our users” passion for their communities, thei desire fo Reddit o be as amazing as possible, and in thi disapproval when
we let them down. We want tis see ofownership to be reflected in esl owncrsip-—for our ser 0 be ur owner. Becoming & public company
makes thi possible. With his in mind. we are exited to invite th users and moderators Who have contributed to Reddit to buy shares in ou IPO,
alongsideourinvestors Ofcourse, we would
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LETTER FROM OUR CO-FOUNDER

I think of August 13, 2005 as the day Reddit really came to life. We had been online for a couple of months, but until then there had never been
enough posts from users on any day to fill the front page. That morning, to my surprise, I opened Reddit to discover the home page was overflowing
with posts from real users for the first time.

Reddit has been teeming with activity ever since. More than 76 million people, on average, visited every day in December 2023. They come to
Reddit to participate in a vibrant community, a constantly evolving place where anyone, anywhere, can connect with like-minded people and dive into
any topic. The conversation ranges from the sublime to the ridiculous, the trivial to the existential, the comic to the serious. Whatever people are into
or going through, it is on Reddit. I am particularly proud of the role Reddit plays in providing support to people during pivotal life moments when
turning to friends and family may not be an option. Somebody might visit r/  Parenting for help when they’re having trouble with a child, or go to r/ lgbt
for advice about coming out, or they might turn to r/  stopdrinking for help quitting drinking, as I did more than four years ago.

The communities of Reddit help people at a scale that I never imagined might be possible. To help Reddit live up to the opportunity this presents
is why I came back here as CEO in 2015, why our team works with such dedication, and why our users spend so much time and energy building
authentic, trusted, and passionate communities. One of the founding principles of Reddit was that it be a real place cultivated by real people instead of
a fake place manicured by editors and other gatekeepers. Reddit is not a social media platform optimized for self-display; it is a community that
rewards candor and honest advice. This is why millions of people trust Reddit for everything from relationship guidance to in-depth product
recommendations (and add “reddit” by name to their searches for virtually anything). We have confidence in the magic of human-curated organization,
creativity, and generosity. Reddit enables these human virtues, which means we can mostly stay out of the way.

Another important quality of Reddit is that we let users choose whether to reveal their identities or to stay anonymous. We believe it is more
respectful and safer not to force users to combine their real-world and online identities. Reddit allows people to be themselves, to be vulnerable and
honest in a way that is difficult or sometimes impossible in the real world or other places online. Looking around, it’s easy to be disheartened about
people and the state of the world, but on Reddit I have experienced the opposite: people naturally create community, and they are smarter, funnier, and
more helpful and caring than I think we often give them credit for.

And this is not because our users are some special subset of humanity. They’re just people. But when people are in the right context, they can do
incredible things. Time and again, Reddit communities have provided exactly that context and been a tremendous force for good: they have created and
catalyzed global movements, including campaigning for net neutrality in 2015, starting the March for Science in 2017, or standing up for retail
investors, as r/wallstreetbets did in 2021. They have also provided witness and galvanized worldwide response in times of crisis, such as r/worldnews’
coverage of the war in Ukraine and the generous outpouring of assistance coordinated by Redditors themselves.

As a way of capturing the richness, scale, diversity, and infinite possibilities for discovery encompassed by Reddit, I often compare it to a growing
city. Today, our city has more than 100,000 unique neighborhoods, which we call subreddits, and each has its own slang, vibe, sense of humor, and
both written and unwritten rules. We did not create these communities. Reddit’s users did. Our role is to develop and maintain a common infrastructure
that helps keep the city secure and thriving, with space to grow. Sometimes, people break the rules, do harmful things, and force us to devise new rules
—just as in physical cities. But our core commitment remains unchanged: to make Reddit as healthy, accessible, and enjoyable as possible.

We are going public to advance our mission and become a stronger company. We hope going public will provide meaningful benefits to our
community as well. Our users have a deep sense of ownership over the communities they create on Reddit. This sense of ownership often extends to all
of Reddit. We see this in our users’ passion for their communities, their desire for Reddit to be as amazing as possible, and in their disapproval when
we let them down. We want this sense of ownership to be reflected in real ownership—for our users to be our owners. Becoming a public company
makes this possible. With this in mind, we are excited to invite the users and moderators who have contributed to Reddit to buy shares in our IPO,
alongside our investors. Of course, we would
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ove aur investors to be users as well Additionally, being pubic es us raise capital and offer liquidity 0 ur employees who have worked ley
uid Reddit. Itas comes with additional disclosure obligations, which align withou values around transparency. Finally helpfurthersupport the
positive impactof our communities and ives n new opportunities ha align with our mission, we have reserved about 1% of our common sock to
undcommunityrelated programs.

have never been more excite bout Reddit future than| am right now. We have many opportunites row both th platform and he business,
the later through advertising, monetizing commerce on the platforn, and licensing data. Our work 0 make Reddit faster, casi 1 us, casi 1
modest and govern, and simpletonavigate and fn relevant commanite is diving growthtodayand will continue 0 be ou focus it the ure.

Advertising iour fs busines, and advertisersof al sizes have discovered thot Reddit i grat place to find high-nent customers that they
arnt ble to reach sheer. Advertsing on Reddit rapidly evolving, and we ar still i thecal phases ofgrowing this business.
“The growth opportunity in our usr cconamyis jst as exciting. We sce a spit ofcnrerencursip among Reddiors, who are constantly pushing he
boundariesof what Reddit can be used for. To suppor hie cretiity: we re developing new ways 0 car money on Reddit, We have enabled artistic
users to cam millions cresting avatars. Our Contributor Program lets uses directly reward one smother, The develop platform wil xpsnd what
Subreddit can be and wha it can be used for. We have camed that whenever we rat 8 new canvas for expression on Redd, users adopt it in
Surprisingways and expand Reddit in directions we never anticipated. Today, subreddits ar mostly communities or content and conversation, and
hey will solve ito places where Redifos can genera revenuefo themselves. Already, users ave resid marketplaces like 1 PhotoshopRequest
oat photos, Watchexchange to el watches, nd /artommissions(0 omission ar.

Finally, Redit's vast and unmatched archive ofrel timely, and relevant Iuman conversation on rally any top san invaluable dataset for
varcy ofpurpose, including seach, AL training, and research. Reddit is oneof the interme’largest corpusofauthentic and consanly updated
human geneatcd experienc. Redditdat constanily grows and regenerates as users comers As the world becomes increasingly dat-dven, weoffer
Soltons that arc human. and experience.focus, We expectourdata advantage and imellctal propery fo come 10 be 3 key clement in the
{rninof future LLM

want to thank everyone who has contibuted 1 making Reddit the extraordinary place it i today: our employees, users, and the moderators
hind i all. We have many opportunities and muchtodo. We will do our best to lll ou mission o bring communi, belonging, and rpowrment
10 he work and to do soi harmony with ur values.
Thank you,

Steve Huff
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love our investors to be users as well. Additionally, being public lets us raise capital and offer liquidity to our employees who have worked tirelessly to
build Reddit. It also comes with additional disclosure obligations, which aligns with our values around transparency. Finally, to help further support the
positive impact of our communities and invest in new opportunities that align with our mission, we have reserved about 1% of our common stock to
fund community-related programs.

I have never been more excited about Reddit’s future than I am right now. We have many opportunities to grow both the platform and the business,
the latter through advertising, monetizing commerce on the platform, and licensing data. Our work to make Reddit faster, easier to use, easier to
moderate and govern, and simpler to navigate and find relevant communities is driving growth today and will continue to be our focus into the future.

Advertising is our first business, and advertisers of all sizes have discovered that Reddit is a great place to find high-intent customers that they
aren’t able to reach elsewhere. Advertising on Reddit is rapidly evolving, and we are still in the early phases of growing this business.

The growth opportunity in our user economy is just as exciting. We see a spirit of entrepreneurship among Redditors, who are constantly pushing the
boundaries of what Reddit can be used for. To support their creativity, we are developing new ways to earn money on Reddit. We have enabled artistic
users to earn millions creating avatars. Our Contributor Program lets users directly reward one another. The developer platform will expand what a
subreddit can be and what it can be used for. We have learned that whenever we create a new canvas for expression on Reddit, users adopt it in
surprising ways and expand Reddit in directions we never anticipated. Today, subreddits are mostly communities for content and conversation, and
they will evolve into places where Redditors can generate revenue for themselves. Already, users have created marketplaces like r/ PhotoshopRequest
to edit photos, r/  Watchexchange to sell watches, and r/  artcommissions to commission art.

Finally, Reddit’s vast and unmatched archive of real, timely, and relevant human conversation on literally any topic is an invaluable dataset for a
variety of purposes, including search, AI training, and research. Reddit is one of the internet’s largest corpuses of authentic and constantly updated
human-generated experience. Reddit data constantly grows and regenerates as users converse. As the world becomes increasingly data-driven, we offer
solutions that are human- and experience-focused. We expect our data advantage and intellectual property to continue to be a key element in the
training of future LLMs.

I want to thank everyone who has contributed to making Reddit the extraordinary place it is today: our employees, users, and the moderators
behind it all. We have many opportunities and much to do. We will do our best to fulfill our mission to bring community, belonging, and empowerment
to the world and to do so in harmony with our values.

Thank you,

Steve Huffman
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY
This summary highighs information contained elsewhere in 1is prospectus. THis summary may not contain all of the

information tht ou shouldconsiderbeforedeciding to invest n urClas A common siock. You should rad this entireprospectus
carcul. including "Risk Factors,” “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Satemenis,” “Managements Discussion ad
AnalysisofFinancial ConditionandRessof Operations” and “Busines,” andouraudiedconsolidatedfinancialstatements and
elated notes includedelsewhere is prospectus beforemakin an investment decision
Our Mission

Our mission sto bring community: belonging, and empowerment 0 everyone in the world.
We built Reddit with the belief that communities unlock the power ofhuman creativity and creat a snse of belonging nd

empowerment for thei members. Our over 100000 ative communities have channeled the power of human creativity 0 grow
Rei since ou founding. Webelieve the world needs community more tha eve, and that this representsourgreatest opportunityto further crih thelvsofveryone inthe world.
Overview: The Power ofReddit's Communities

Reddit global, digital iywhereanyone in the word can join community o eam fom one another, cagage in subentic
conversations, explore passions, rescarch new hobbies, exchange goods and services, crete new communities and experiences,
Share few ugh, and find belonging. Poplear divers and have multiple ees. Just ike in city, where citizens ar pat of
muliple subcommuniics, on Reddit, users fen belong to muliple communities. At Reddit, uses cn dive into anything, nd if
community docs not already exist round a particular opi, they can cree one. In December 2023, more than S00 millon
Visitors, and i the thremnths endedDeceabe 31,2023,4 averageof 73.1 millon daily active niques (DAU), around the
work came together on Reddit - continuously adding to our longstanding and constantly evolving human rchive of information
They come together to share the shyt of thei daly discoveries, ask questions and receive advice, esearch before making a
purchase decision, hea reactions 0 rent events, and theives 3community Bult on shared interests, passion, and trust, Reddit has
a community for everyone

Communitieson Reddit ae organized bas on specific ees and ae cae subredits, Within subreddis, Reddiors cngagein activ and indepth conversations by sharing experiences, submiting links, uploading images and videos, and replying (0 onc
another in comment hrads on any opi. Subreddits are denoted by an *r™ before her names: /explailikeimi helps people
eam anything with chikd-frendly explanations; / It helps people find thee dent: and ¢ BeyondTheBump helps people
{ransiion fom pregnaney 1 parenthood. Reditors ives ime 0 shape thei communis, shar ther experiences, send support and
supplies when someone i down on thei luck, and even code scripts nd develop ool 0advance thelr communities.

Similar to how cite sre made from cement snd see, but re relly built by thei citizens, Reddit is made fom code snd
algorithms, but i. really bil by our user. It i a place where human ingenity and creativity thrive, We empower sens o
participate and to shape Reddit by sharing conte, upvoing ordownoting. and commenting. n addition, Reddiors themselves no
only crate and build communities, but thy as moderate thse communities 3s volunteers to helpkeep them safe, bean, and trie
To themselves. Like cies, we design ool hat give communities wha theynce to make their communities thei own and volte
overtime, rebuilding and reshaping by adapin to new technologiesand reflecting new culural trends. Newly created subreddis
crate a sense of belonging for het meribers, spring the creation of mre new subreddits to continue the cycle. In his Way.
Reddi's community ccosytem grows and expands with he inirests and passionsofour ser, keeping Reddit on trend snd resilient
to fading fds.

7 ch visor i vr hor we can defy with unique ofc who hs iit a pas on he Rei webs ooped a Reddit
appa ast once durin he month. We we iqries fo dedplicte lie ws on the se isha, Out omy Vio
umber olsimecollationprocesa ourwes stviq ("WAL") met ad ly cineie (DAL) met, excepoverlongeperiodof ine.
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY

This summary highlights information contained elsewhere in this prospectus. This summary may not contain all of the
information that you should consider before deciding to invest in our Class A common stock. You should read this entire prospectus
carefully, including “Risk Factors,” “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements,” “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” and “Business,” and our audited consolidated financial statements and
related notes included elsewhere in this prospectus before making an investment decision.

Our Mission

Our mission is to bring community, belonging, and empowerment to everyone in the world.

We built Reddit with the belief that communities unlock the power of human creativity and create a sense of belonging and
empowerment for their members. Our over 100,000 active communities have channeled the power of human creativity to grow
Reddit since our founding. We believe the world needs community more than ever, and that this represents our greatest opportunity
to further enrich the lives of everyone in the world.

Overview: The Power of Reddit’s Communities

Reddit is a global, digital city where anyone in the world can join a community to learn from one another, engage in authentic
conversations, explore passions, research new hobbies, exchange goods and services, create new communities and experiences,
share a few laughs, and find belonging. People are diverse and have multiple interests. Just like in a city, where citizens are part of
multiple subcommunities, on Reddit, users often belong to multiple communities. At Reddit, users can dive into anything, and if a
community does not already exist around a particular topic, they can create one. In December 2023, more than 500 million
visitors , and in the three months ended December 31, 2023, an average of 73.1 million daily active uniques (“DAUq”), around the
world came together on Reddit – continuously adding to our longstanding and constantly evolving human archive of information.
They come together to share the rhythm of their daily discoveries, ask questions and receive advice, research before making a
purchase decision, hear reactions to recent events, and thrive as a community. Built on shared interests, passion, and trust, Reddit has
a community for everyone.

Communities on Reddit are organized based on specific interests and are called subreddits. Within subreddits, Redditors engage
in active and in-depth conversations by sharing experiences, submitting links, uploading images and videos, and replying to one
another in comment threads on any topic. Subreddits are denoted by an “r/” before their names: r/ explainlikeimfive helps people
learn anything with child-friendly explanations; r/ lgbt helps people find their identity; and r/ BeyondTheBump helps people
transition from pregnancy to parenthood. Redditors invest time to shape their communities, share their experiences, send support and
supplies when someone is down on their luck, and even code scripts and develop tools to advance their communities.

Similar to how cities are made from cement and steel, but are really built by their citizens, Reddit is made from code and
algorithms, but is really built by our users. It is a place where human ingenuity and creativity thrive. We empower users to
participate and to shape Reddit by sharing content, upvoting or downvoting, and commenting. In addition, Redditors themselves not
only create and build communities, but they also moderate these communities as volunteers to help keep them safe, vibrant, and true
to themselves. Like cities, we design tools that give communities what they need to make their communities their own and evolve
over time, rebuilding and reshaping by adapting to new technologies and reflecting new cultural trends. Newly created subreddits
create a sense of belonging for their members, spurring the creation of more new subreddits to continue the cycle. In this way,
Reddit’s community ecosystem grows and expands with the interests and passions of our users, keeping Reddit on trend and resilient
to fading fads.

    Each visitor is a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a page on the Reddit website or opened a Reddit
application at least once during the month. We use unique identifiers to deduplicate multiple visits from the same visitor. Our monthly visitor
number involves a similar calculation process as our weekly active unique (“WAUq”) metric and daily active unique (“DAUq”) metric, except
over a longer period of time.

(1)

(1)
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Reds commarity ecosystem isorganically bul upon shard intrest, pasion, nd rust rather than fiends, cles, and
thei lowers. This distinction resultsin unique sense ofbelonging, privacy: nd aenticyfor our users. We do not requis hat
ss disclose thee denies, eng them rom having (0 perform and he associated pressures 1 aways appear perfect, Asa resul,
users come to Reddit for fundamentally distin purposes, with cach adding incremental value to ou ene community. Reddtors
are fr to be vulnerable orask questions they would ot be ble 0 ssk anywhere le.
PowerfulAdvertsing EngineBuit Around Contestand User Interest
“These quaiis not only make the experince mor enjoyablefo users, they also make Reddit aunique platform for advertisers

due1 our nentona, authentic, trusted nature and our strength in contextual andinterestbased advertising. For advertises, we
provide access to 2 unique and highly engaged audience whee our tte, passionate commrites dive recommendations on
rand and buying decisions. Whether usrs come (0 Reddit througha third-party search nine o if thy init tei search on
Redd our users ofcn have high intent hey re looking for answers or recommendations that they can trust and these crs can
cnet fomtheconversations and conental ads hat ae displayed on Reddit. According to 3 2023 survey we commissioned of
4000 US. Reditors aged 15and older the “Vertical Pah 1 Purchase Survey”) 75%ofrespondents said they believe Reddit is
{rustworhy plac 1 informthee decison 0 buy new product across specifiedconsumer product categories.

A ValuableSourceofConversationalDaaandKnowledge
Overtime, Reddit has evolved to become aneof he inet’ largest orpuses of informatio, with ovr one billion posts and

over 16 billion comments through December 31, 2023, and was among th top ten mostisted sit in the United States in
December 2023, accordingtoSimilarveb. Our content i pariculrly important for artificial inlligenee ("AT") tis. foundational
pat of how many of the leading large language models ("LL") have been tmincd. Furthermore, we use internally built and
{rained model 0 improvemanyaspects of Reddit, including ser obosrding, content translation,4nd moderation and Saft. Our
massive corpusofconversational dts and knowledge i what makes us unique, and we elev its value ill contin to grow aver
time as our cr generated datacontinues ov.

Entrepreneurial User Economy.
Commerce is another rea ofgrowh ha has emerged organically on Reddit. I sc, newcommunitybased markeplacs have

already sprung up specifically for commercial purposes, such as 1 PhotoShopRecquest, where users can request photoshop services
Tor payment,o RandomActsofCards whe uses request and send cards to cach oiher nd spread 3 le bi ofjoy around the
‘work. We wan o develo thisuserpowered cconomy on Reddit by providing our users an creators with the requisite tools and
incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce. In tum, we believe these ntaives will open additional
monetization channel for us.

Our igh gross margin and capiakeflcent business mel is simple and scalable and allows us 0 invest deiberaely in our
elobl opportunity. Our revenue for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was 5666.7 millon snd $8040 millon,
espectivly. representing growihof 21%. Our gross margin fo the yeas ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $4% and 86%,
respectively. During thee periods, we continued 0 invest in growing our busines. Our net os for the years ended December 31.
2022 and 2023 was S158.) million and S903) millon, respectively. Our Adjusted EBITDA for the yeasended December 31.
2022 and 2023 was S(108.4) millon and S(69:3) millon, espetiel. For more information and for reconciliationofAdjusted
EBITDA to nt income (os) sce “Scleted Consoldted FinancialData Adjusted EBITDA.”
Why Users Come to Reddit

“The intent hs given people th tools define how we live. We have serch engines to find content and social networks to
are and follow cach othe, Our community of communities sts se apart with is nique combination of charscerisicsand
designed to provide users with a trusted place to be authentic to themscics in sharing and discovering while maintaining their
privacy
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Reddit’s community ecosystem is organically built upon shared interests, passions, and trust rather than friends, celebrities, and
their followers. This distinction results in a unique sense of belonging, privacy, and authenticity for our users. We do not require that
users disclose their identities, freeing them from having to perform and the associated pressures to always appear perfect. As a result,
users come to Reddit for fundamentally distinct purposes, with each adding incremental value to our entire community. Redditors
are free to be vulnerable or ask questions they would not be able to ask anywhere else.

Powerful Advertising Engine Built Around Context and User Interest

These qualities not only make the experience more enjoyable for users, they also make Reddit a unique platform for advertisers
due to our intentional, authentic, trusted nature and our strength in contextual and interest-based advertising. For advertisers, we
provide access to a unique and highly engaged audience where our trusted, passionate communities drive recommendations on
brands and buying decisions. Whether users come to Reddit through a third-party search engine or if they initiate their search on
Reddit, our users often have high intent – they are looking for answers or recommendations that they can trust, and these users can
benefit from the conversations and contextual ads that are displayed on Reddit. According to a 2023 survey we commissioned of
4,000 U.S. Redditors aged 18 and older (the “Vertical Path to Purchase Survey”), 75% of respondents said they believe Reddit is a
trustworthy place to inform their decision to buy a new product across specified consumer product categories.

A Valuable Source of Conversational Data and Knowledge

Over time, Reddit has evolved to become one of the internet’s largest corpuses of information, with over one billion posts and
over 16 billion comments through December 31, 2023, and was among the top ten most-visited sites in the United States in
December 2023, according to Similarweb. Our content is particularly important for artificial intelligence (“AI”) – it is a foundational
part of how many of the leading large language models (“LLMs”) have been trained. Furthermore, we use internally built and
trained models to improve many aspects of Reddit, including user onboarding, content translation, and moderation and safety. Our
massive corpus of conversational data and knowledge is what makes us unique, and we believe its value will continue to grow over
time as our user-generated data continues to grow.

Entrepreneurial User Economy

Commerce is another area of growth that has emerged organically on Reddit. In fact, new community-based marketplaces have
already sprung up specifically for commercial purposes, such as r/ PhotoShopRequest, where users can request photoshop services
for payment, or r/ RandomActsofCards, where users request and send cards to each other and spread a little bit of joy around the
world. We want to develop this user-powered economy on Reddit by providing our users and creators with the requisite tools and
incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce. In turn, we believe these initiatives will open additional
monetization channels for us.

Our high gross margin and capital-efficient business model is simple and scalable and allows us to invest deliberately in our
global opportunity. Our revenue for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $666.7 million and $804.0 million,
respectively, representing growth of 21%. Our gross margin for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was 84% and 86%,
respectively. During these periods, we continued to invest in growing our business. Our net loss for the years ended December 31,
2022 and 2023 was $(158.6) million and $(90.8) million, respectively. Our Adjusted EBITDA for the years ended December 31,
2022 and 2023 was $(108.4) million and $(69.3) million, respectively. For more information and for a reconciliation of Adjusted
EBITDA to net income (loss), see “Selected Consolidated Financial Data—Adjusted EBITDA.”

Why Users Come to Reddit

The internet has given people the tools to redefine how we live. We have search engines to find content and social networks to
share and follow each other. Our community of communities sets itself apart with its unique combination of characteristics and is
designed to provide users with a trusted place to be authentic to themselves in sharing and discovering while maintaining their
privacy.
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Open,Growing Archiveof Human Knowledge (2005)
Over he last 18 years, Rit has become one of th iemers largest open archives of human experinces. With over one

iin posts and over 16 billion comments organized into communis, Reddit coment provides authentic, human perspectives
across almost any opi imaginable. Ourconstantly updated user-generated content provides avast collection ofhuman experiences.
answers, and conversations and provides a source of fresh deus. Reddit’ influence and relevance organically grows, and Reddit
Quickly responds1 new topics based on real experiences. Topical communities such 3s 1 travel, 1 vanderpumprles,
MachineLcaring, o/cricket, f/boxofie, and 1TylorSwil have had meaningful breakouts a the headlines have evolved. Aso
result ofRedsscskandlongevity, ou content brary is bro memaryofhuman incre, organically expanding and despening{nto mr topics. At times, Reddit may be the only plac to find the information users ar looking fo, ad users searching for
information fen come to Reddit anddisconer conversations kin plce hee

Centeredon Interests, withUnmatchedBreadthandDepts of Human Knowledge
Time spent on Reddit i guided by personalintentionand iteress, Breadth ofcommunis and depthof engagement means

{hat Redditors benefit froma troveof knowledge organized by topic thtwebelieve is unmatched by sny other ntmnt platform.
Reddit i home 1 over 100.000 active subreddt, with over $00 ubreddis that cach have at kas one million subcribers, which
coverawide variety of topicswholesomemenns, philosophy. Pt, terior Design, /NBA, and swords, 0 ame5 ew
and can be erative, humorous, informatie, inspirational, absurd, serious, or contemplative. We genraly find tht he longer
Redon have ben on Redd, the more engaged they become. As of December 2023, when someone first makes an account, he
average active minutes for logged-in users on Ret stars at approximately 20 minutes per day, but nsrases fo over 35 minutes
day or those who have ben on Reddit fo over five years and ven over 45 minutes a dayfo those who have been on Reddit for
oversevenyear. Accordingtoa2023 survey we commissionedof almost 00 US, Reddiors the “User Perceptions Survey”), 95%
of respondents said thee is acommunity for everyone on Reddi, 85% said Reddit s wher they eam about he topics they love the
most, and 83% recognized conversations on Redditasmors on-topic than anywhere ls an social media, cach result being higher
than hat respondents syforother majorsocal media platforms.

People-poeredCurationfor AuthenticInteacionsand Trusted Content
Our differentiated community spprosch undelic the ntcractionsonour plaforn: Reddit centered sround human creativityand belonging. The content found in Reddit communities is cured by peop, sratng a highly relevant content experience that

tracts users to our platform. Every post and comment on Redd, regardless ofthe author, stats with one pate, and must com ts
visibility through community members upvoing it and boosting it to th subreddi's front page. Unlike traditions socal media,
Voting (both up and down) is completely anonymous, encouraging broader Reddior paricipation. This unique upvoting and
downing system ot only cursesth quality and relevance of content, bot slo determines he prominence of cern piece of
content. According to the User Perceptions Survey; 76% of respondents pay more ation to things they sce on Reddit tha the
things they sce on other social medi platforms. Tn separate survey we commissioned of lost 500 US. Reddiors, 76% of
respondents agreed that “people post things that are honest and truthful” which was higher than cach of Facebook, Instagram.
Suapeha, Tok, X, and YouTube. We belive community-driven prometion ofcoment lads to grater rst of the content on
Reddit.

Authentic and TrustedRecommendations
Reddiscommanity-powered recommendations st a foundations partofhy so many users visit Reddit onadiy basi. Ina

‘work where consumers re increasingly inundated ith curated messaging and product placement, Reddit sands out3s refreshing
altemtie, offering authentic human recommendations hat people can actually rust. We sc ha rst reflected in the igh velocity
oFpeople coming to Reddit 1 find grat content and sted recommendations. In 2023, very second an averageof wo users asked
or recommendation, cach yielding an average of 14 personalized responses. According 0 8 2023 survey we commissioned of
Reddiors across the United Sut, the United Kingdom (the “UK"), Australia Canada, and Germany aged 18 and over, 94% of
4,500 respondents reported that they gaged withrecommendationconta on Reddit in the last yar, nd 73% of L345
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Open, Growing Archive of Human Knowledge (2005–     )

Over the last 18 years, Reddit has become one of the internet’s largest open archives of human experiences. With over one
billion posts and over 16 billion comments organized into communities, Reddit content provides authentic, human perspectives
across almost any topic imaginable. Our constantly updated user-generated content provides a vast collection of human experiences,
answers, and conversations and provides a source of fresh ideas. Reddit’s influence and relevance organically grows, and Reddit
quickly responds to new topics based on real experiences. Topical communities such as r/ travel, r/ vanderpumprules,
r/ MachineLearning, r/ cricket, r/ boxoffice, and r/ TaylorSwift have had meaningful breakouts as the headlines have evolved. As a
result of Reddit’s scale and longevity, our content library is a broad memory of human interest, organically expanding and deepening
into more topics. At times, Reddit may be the only place to find the information users are looking for, and users searching for
information often come to Reddit and discover conversations taking place there.

Centered on Interests, with Unmatched Breadth and Depth of Human Knowledge

Time spent on Reddit is guided by personal intention and interests. Breadth of communities and depth of engagement means
that Redditors benefit from a trove of knowledge organized by topic that we believe is unmatched by any other internet platform.
Reddit is home to over 100,000 active subreddits, with over 500 subreddits that each have at least one million subscribers, which
cover a wide variety of topics—r/ wholesomememes, r/ philosophy, r/ Pets, r/ InteriorDesign, r/ NBA, and r/ worldnews, to name a few
—and can be creative, humorous, informative, inspirational, absurd, serious, or contemplative. We generally find that the longer
Redditors have been on Reddit, the more engaged they become. As of December 2023, when someone first makes an account, the
average active minutes for logged-in users on Reddit starts at approximately 20 minutes per day, but increases to over 35 minutes a
day for those who have been on Reddit for over five years and even over 45 minutes a day for those who have been on Reddit for
over seven years. According to a 2023 survey we commissioned of almost 800 U.S. Redditors (the “User Perceptions Survey”), 95%
of respondents said there is a community for everyone on Reddit, 85% said Reddit is where they learn about the topics they love the
most, and 83% recognized conversations on Reddit as more on-topic than anywhere else on social media, each result being higher
than what respondents say for other major social media platforms.

People-powered Curation for Authentic Interactions and Trusted Content

Our differentiated community approach underlies the interactions on our platform: Reddit is centered around human creativity
and belonging. The content found in Reddit communities is curated by people, creating a highly relevant content experience that
attracts users to our platform. Every post and comment on Reddit, regardless of the author, starts with one upvote, and must earn its
visibility through community members upvoting it and boosting it to the subreddit’s front page. Unlike traditional social media,
voting (both up and down) is completely anonymous, encouraging broader Redditor participation. This unique upvoting and
downvoting system not only curates the quality and relevance of content, but also determines the prominence of a certain piece of
content. According to the User Perceptions Survey, 76% of respondents pay more attention to things they see on Reddit than the
things they see on other social media platforms. In a separate survey we commissioned of almost 500 U.S. Redditors, 76% of
respondents agreed that “people post things that are honest and truthful,” which was higher than each of Facebook, Instagram,
Snapchat, TikTok, X, and YouTube. We believe community-driven promotion of content leads to greater trust of the content on
Reddit.

Authentic and Trusted Recommendations

Reddit’s community-powered recommendations are a foundational part of why so many users visit Reddit on a daily basis. In a
world where consumers are increasingly inundated with curated messaging and product placement, Reddit stands out as a refreshing
alternative, offering authentic human recommendations that people can actually trust. We see that trust reflected in the high velocity
of people coming to Reddit to find great content and trusted recommendations. In 2023, every second an average of two users asked
for a recommendation, each yielding an average of 14 personalized responses. According to a 2023 survey we commissioned of
Redditors across the United States, the United Kingdom (the “UK”), Australia, Canada, and Germany aged 18 and over, 94% of
4,500 respondents reported that they engaged with recommendation content on Reddit in the last year, and 73% of 1,845
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respondents ssid they are likely to follow the guidanceofrsommendations they recive on Reddit when considering an important
purchase.

FlexibleCanvasforSelf andCommuniy-espression
Every subreddi is a flexible canas for communities 10 express themselves though a cusomizable experience. We give

communities the bilitytochoose the formatfoconversations n theecommunities text, image, video, opinion polls, hatooms—
‘which snables hem to reste dynamic and engaging experiences. We give moderators th erative fos fo design the look and feel
of communities, and we give developersanopen application programming incrfacs (*API®) to build bois and eae fstres tha
Shapetheir communis, meaning what community envisions fo self dives is unique developmen.

Consrsations flow across Reddit through cross-posting, where 3 post fom one community can be shared into another
community tospurnew conversation with diferent audince

LayeredModeration, Community Management, andSofSupports Trast
We ae commited 0 continuously crhancing ou polices and processes o promote the safetyofusers and moderators, and the

estof ou platform, Ourspprouc i akin democrat ity, wherein everyone hs the ably fovote and se organize, follow.
st ofcommen ules, and establish commarity-specfic norms. This approach gives Reddiors a voie and agency in the proces and
al means hat ny cont ths gains ration om Reddit asbeen reviewed in conten by humans.

Communiics selorganize and crest subreddivievel rles that are tailored to their unique circumstances, and olntecr
moderators within the community enforce those rules. Moderators ave content 4 Isders and members of thir communities 0
define and enforce the rules o reste aharmonious community experience. The result i ha cach community has is own unique
environment in which Redditors can express hei genie perspective and shire rel experiences while discouraging bod behavior.
We backstop this bottoms-up organic moderation engi with ur site-wide Content Pole, a set ofoverarching rules nd polcics
{hatgovern sll conten on Reddit, Our Content Ply s intended tobeprotective, not neusiv. It helps protect against harsament,
ullying, and violence especially hate based on deityorvalnerabiliy.
Our Strategy for Growing Users and Engagement

Our sity is 0 support the growth and engagement ofour commutes. We ai to become Reddiors” first choice whe they
ar exploring ther passions, looking for enteriaiomen, or keeping tabs on cule and news. We tend (0 grow users and
engagement through th following iniiaives:

+ Grow arenes of Redd. We plan to expand the ways people become aware of Reddit through various sstegies
depending o the ype of use cas and use, including search engine optimization and partersips, Wehave also ivesed in
improvingouro-pltfom presence, by making it ase o shar and embed Reddit content on other surfaces and websites.

+ Grow Engagement. We liad an average of 75.1 million DAUQ and 267.5 million WAUq in the three months ended
December 31, 2023. We believe tht there i 3 significant opportunity fo convert many ofth users who come 10 Reddit on
a weekly or monthlybasistobecome daily users. We plan 0continu fo gro engagement by focusing on:
+ Improving Discovery and User Experience. We want 10 make i casie fo new and existing Redditors 0 discover

relevant communis and content. Tothat end, we aapplying machine lsmingo improve the classification ofour
content and ntrest-based recommendations. For example, we are deploying intemally built models (0 improve he
experincesofRedon by increasing th kelhood that thee poss will qualify for aparticularsubeeddit. Tn adion,
We want the basic features of Reddit 1 be case to use and more accesible, including posting nto communi,
finding and creating new communities, and moderating hese commits
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respondents said they are likely to follow the guidance of recommendations they receive on Reddit when considering an important
purchase.

Flexible Canvas for Self- and Community-expression

Every subreddit is a flexible canvas for communities to express themselves through a customizable experience. We give
communities the ability to choose the format for conversations in their communities—text, image, video, opinion polls, chatrooms—
which enables them to create dynamic and engaging experiences. We give moderators the creative tools to design the look and feel
of communities, and we give developers an open application programming interface (“API”) to build bots and create features that
shape their communities, meaning what a community envisions for itself drives its unique development.

Conversations flow across Reddit through cross-posting, where a post from one community can be shared into another
community to spur new conversation with a different audience.

Layered Moderation, Community Management, and Safety Supports Trust

We are committed to continuously enhancing our policies and processes to promote the safety of users and moderators, and the
health of our platform. Our approach is akin to a democratic city, wherein everyone has the ability to vote and self-organize, follow a
set of common rules, and establish community-specific norms. This approach gives Redditors a voice and agency in the process and
also means that any content that gains traction on Reddit has been reviewed in context by humans.

Communities self-organize and create subreddit-level rules that are tailored to their unique circumstances, and volunteer
moderators within the community enforce those rules. Moderators have context as leaders and members of their communities to
define and enforce the rules to create a harmonious community experience. The result is that each community has its own unique
environment in which Redditors can express their genuine perspective and share real experiences while discouraging bad behavior.
We backstop this bottoms-up organic moderation engine with our site-wide Content Policy, a set of overarching rules and policies
that govern all content on Reddit. Our Content Policy is intended to be protective, not intrusive. It helps protect against harassment,
bullying, and violence – especially hate based on identity or vulnerability.

Our Strategy for Growing Users and Engagement

Our strategy is to support the growth and engagement of our communities. We aim to become Redditors’ first choice when they
are exploring their passions, looking for entertainment, or keeping tabs on culture and news. We intend to grow users and
engagement through the following initiatives:

• Grow Awareness of Reddit. We plan to expand the ways people become aware of Reddit through various strategies
depending on the type of use case and user, including search engine optimization and partnerships. We have also invested in
improving our off-platform presence, by making it easier to share and embed Reddit content on other surfaces and websites.

• Grow Engagement. We had an average of 73.1 million DAUq and 267.5 million WAUq in the three months ended
December 31, 2023. We believe that there is a significant opportunity to convert many of the users who come to Reddit on
a weekly or monthly basis to become daily users. We plan to continue to grow engagement by focusing on:

◦ Improving Discovery and User Experience. We want to make it easier for new and existing Redditors to discover
relevant communities and content. To that end, we are applying machine learning to improve the classification of our
content and interest-based recommendations. For example, we are deploying internally built models to improve the
experiences of Redditors by increasing the likelihood that their posts will qualify for a particular subreddit. In addition,
we want the basic features of Reddit to be easier to use and more accessible, including posting into communities,
finding and creating new communities, and moderating these communities.
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+ Elevating Conversations and Video, We believe that ou investments and efforts 10 grow engagement and the richness
ofourcommunities though more video, and more vibrant conversation Wil contin to convert ur massive monthly
reach nto more dil uses In December 2023, we experinced approximately 35% growth in the numberof videos
watched for 10 seconds or more and an approximately 16% increase in daily activ vido viewers compared 10
December 2022. We sho recognie that conversation ae the heart of Reddit, with 27% ofalmost 3200 Redditors
surveyed actos the United Sates, the UK, France, Germany, Mevio, and Indi identifying “reading comments” 35.
hei op tsk 0 complete. In addin, wear focusedo reducingthe tim takes for uses 10acess conversations, as
‘well a providing them withbeterguidance om community rules when they comment 0 reduce moderated actions

+ Modernising Search. While wear sill nth carly innings, ssachi alreadya key action tsken on Reddit with an
average of ver 35 million daly scarch queriesdirectlyon Reddit in December 2023 We recognize the importance of
Seach, and have made significant investments to make searches mor relevant and drive deeper engagement, We have
berved 30% higher weck-one retention (which measures the percentage of ses who retum to Reddit cight 0 14
dys afer first accessing Reddit) in users with any search actiity compared to al uses from October 2023 10

December2023
+ Customized Content Recommendarions. We wilize Al 1 recommend relevant posts and communities, utilizing factors

suchas sarch queries, post topic, and cngagement with similar users1 nance boh the search and discovery
experince. We believe our investments in Al have improved new usr onboarding and driven sngagennent with
xing users. For example, we re-raned our New Home Feed ranking with significantly more data and wer signals.
In the tree months endedDecember31, 2023 compared 1 the tree months ended June 30, 2023, we observed an
increaseof ver 30% in “Good Visi,” defined asa user consuming pos for mre han 30 seconds.

+ Grow Our International User Base. During the hice months ended Deccmbe 31, 2023, spproximately S0%ofRedditors
visited the platform from ouside ofthe United States. In the three months ended December 31, 2023, over 90% of all
Reddit posts were made in English. Weseamassive opportunity (0gow in geographies outsideoftheUnited Sates and
in languages beyond English. We ae begining the workof translating our corps ofconversations] dota sing transition
models to muliple diffrent languages to increase our ntcmationa growth. In particular, we are focused on growing
Redon in the UK, France, Spun. Germany, Brazil, and Indi. Our sic 1 land in these markets and then grow is
centered around offering users culturally evant andlocation:specifi content. We ls tend 10 use the Community Tab,
‘machine translated conten, and highly relevant push noificstions 0 help ifematona crs ind and engag relly with
Tocaly relevant and sending conten. Wehavecaptured increased nernationl momentum, with a acrageof36.7 millon
intemations] DAU fo the tres months ended Descamber 31, 2023, representing 21% growth year over year.

WhyAdvertisers Come to Reddit
Reddit is the place where peopl, nites of public intrest and businesses come together1 ngage in human-to-human

conversations relevant to their tress, Across our diverse communities, peopl seck and shure information in conics sbout
products and services, often ith high purchase intent We have made invests and acquisitions that have <nsbled us to be a
Trader in contextualand intrsst-based advertising. Advertisers ofall izsrey on Reddit f find Bighnent customers tha heyare
tablet eachon radon) socal media platforms.

Advertisers come to Redditfordistintive benefit:
+ Comtexnal and Inert.based Advertising, Reddit advertising platform enables marketers to find relevant audicnces on

the Reddit platforms using ou interest graph and 1 reach users in contextually relevant communis and content, wingconversational and engaging formats. According he User Percepions Survey, 85% ofrespondentsssid Reddit s where
they lem sbout th topics they love most. For example, an advertiser With camping product can reach people who love
outdoor activities across Reddit. Thi is nteret-based advertising. Similarly, the same advertise can rach people who are
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◦ Elevating Conversations and Video. We believe that our investments and efforts to grow engagement and the richness
of our communities through more video, and more vibrant conversations will continue to convert our massive monthly
reach into more daily users. In December 2023, we experienced approximately 35% growth in the number of videos
watched for 10 seconds or more and an approximately 16% increase in daily active video viewers compared to
December 2022. We also recognize that conversations are the heart of Reddit, with 27% of almost 3,200 Redditors
surveyed across the United States, the UK, France, Germany, Mexico, and India identifying “reading comments” as
their top task to complete. In addition, we are focused on reducing the time it takes for users to access conversations, as
well as providing them with better guidance on community rules when they comment to reduce moderated actions.

◦ Modernizing Search. While we are still in the early innings, search is already a key action taken on Reddit with an
average of over 35 million daily search queries directly on Reddit in December 2023. We recognize the importance of
search, and have made significant investments to make searches more relevant and drive deeper engagement. We have
observed 30% higher week-one retention (which measures the percentage of users who return to Reddit eight to 14
days after first accessing Reddit) in users with any search activity compared to all users from October 2023 to
December 2023.

◦ Customized Content Recommendations. We utilize AI to recommend relevant posts and communities, utilizing factors
such as search queries, post topics, and engagement with similar users to enhance both the search and discovery
experience. We believe our investments in AI have improved new user onboarding and driven engagement with
existing users. For example, we re-trained our New Home Feed ranking with significantly more data and user signals.
In the three months ended December 31, 2023 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2023, we observed an
increase of over 30% in “Good Visits,” defined as a user consuming a post for more than 30 seconds.

• Grow Our International User Base. During the three months ended December 31, 2023, approximately 50% of Redditors
visited the platform from outside of the United States. In the three months ended December 31, 2023, over 90% of all
Reddit posts were made in English. We see a massive opportunity to grow in geographies outside of the United States and
in languages beyond English. We are beginning the work of translating our corpus of conversational data using translation
models to multiple different languages to increase our international growth. In particular, we are focused on growing
Redditors in the UK, France, Spain, Germany, Brazil, and India. Our strategy to land in these markets and then grow is
centered around offering users culturally relevant and location-specific content. We also intend to use the Community Tab,
machine-translated content, and highly relevant push notifications to help international users find and engage regularly with
locally relevant and trending content. We have captured increased international momentum, with an average of 36.7 million
international DAUq for the three months ended December 31, 2023, representing 21% growth year over year.

Why Advertisers Come to Reddit

Reddit is the place where people, entities of public interest, and businesses come together to engage in human-to-human
conversations relevant to their interests. Across our diverse communities, people seek and share information in context about
products and services, often with high purchase intent. We have made investments and acquisitions that have enabled us to be a
leader in contextual and interest-based advertising. Advertisers of all sizes rely on Reddit to find high-intent customers that they are
not able to reach on traditional social media platforms.

Advertisers come to Reddit for distinctive benefits:

• Contextual and Interest-based Advertising. Reddit’s advertising platform enables marketers to find relevant audiences on
the Reddit platform using our interest graph and to reach users in contextually relevant communities and content, using
conversational and engaging formats. According to the User Perceptions Survey, 85% of respondents said Reddit is where
they learn about the topics they love most. For example, an advertiser with a camping product can reach people who love
outdoor activities across Reddit. This is interest-based advertising. Similarly, the same advertiser can reach people who are
in a conversation in
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campingort Outdoors exploring what gear they shoud buy. These people may sc an ad forcamping gear, in context,
‘within that conversation. That is contextual advertising. Reddit’ unique community siucture and interestdriven model
acts as srong signal for advertises. According to the same suvey, 61% ofrespondents sad hat hey believe that ads on
Reddit are more relevant than on other sites, and 61%ofrespondents sated hat hey pay more tention (0 ads on Reddit
han on othr sites.

«Abily to Connect witha High-Ient Audience Seeking Recommendationsonthe Path to Purcase. Mans pope come to
Redd, dicey o through seach, 1 nd rusted recommendations actos very phase ofthe purchase fuel According 0
the Vertical Path to Purchase Survey, 75% of respondents said they believe Rodi is a trustworthy plac t inform hei
dession to buy a new produt across specified consumer produc esegorics. Th conversational rau of he platform,
lows user odiscovernew products and servisat th sat ofther purchasing journey. These contentions creat a
nique opportunity fo sdertisrs 1 ngage Rodiors who are considering brands nd products. According to the Vertical
Path to Purchase Survey:61% ofReddios in the market fo new productosevice across 3 varity of categories said
they would“purchase producbrandif | swanad bout it on Reddit” According thesame survey. 73% of Reditors
surveyed agree that hey “can make a faster purchase decison based on experiences shared by othr Reddiors” This
Suceestul experienc i why 90% of monthly Reditors surveyed said they plan touse Reddit the “sn or mare” in the
year ahead when it comes o rescarchin thei purchases, according ta 2023 surveyoflost 200 Reddtors across the
United State, the UK,Australis, Canada, and Germany aged 15and over,

« Unduplicated. tuthenic, and Anenive Audience in an Auracive Demographic. In December 2023, he verge active
minutes on Reddit per Ioggedin user in the United States was between 25 and 30 minutes per day, and thee was an
average of 73.1 millon DAUq duringthethre months ended Descrnber31,2023. During hi period, spproximtely S0%
of DAU were from the Urited Sses, and the remainder were from the rest ofthe work. According to Comscore dts
about Rediors inthe United States aged 13 and over, or the three months ended December 31, 202, 41% were benween
he age of 151034. 50% were male, and 64% had 3 hovschokd anual incorof $75,000 or mor. Many Redditors are not
activ on traditional social media pao; according oComscoredat or the theemathsended December 31, 2023, of
people who visited Ret in the United Ste, 32% were not ative on Facebok, 7% wer no active on Instagram, 73%
Wer not active on Snspchat, 41% were not etveon TiTok, and $3% were not activeon X.

+ Gain Acces 10 a Platform ith Data Signal tha s ui 0 Respect Privacy: The performanceofour advertising model i
sed on firs prty dos from user.divected activities onth platform, such as the communities that ser visit or subscribe
to fo email digests and the contetheyae engaging in. The foundation ofou ad performanceisbased on context and
intrest instead of tracking users bas on personaly identifiable information. Thi is unique in the dighal dverising
markeplacs ou lac of reliance on thirkprty data makes our offering more resent to he oss of signal tht ber
platforms rely pon as well asforthcomingchanges 0 the inemet ecosystem.

«= Action-Oried Outcomes hat Drive Atractive, Measurable Renu on Investment. Adviserscan bid inour auetons ina
‘way that aligns ith thir objectives. They can bid to pay for th. peope thy reach in vido views or impress.
Alcmaivly. they can bid for specific actions that sr focused on objectives lke midstream clicks and downsream
conversions or app downloads. Our rich contextual and ntrss-based. audience and marketplace sficicncy dives
incremental value for ts advertisers.

« Muliple Layers ofBrand Safety and Customizable Controls. Beyond our mile layers of moderation nd say across
platform conte, we ls offer advertiscrleve controls. Our Content Policy cstblishe the typeofcontent tat is not
lowed actos all communis, with community les determining content within ach community. In addition, our brand
Safety approach includes proative solutions focused on cresting a af environment for anybusinsson Reddit by showing
ads in communitiesand alongaide content that has bee reviewedand deemed appropriste for advertising.
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r/ camping or r/  Outdoors exploring what gear they should buy. These people may see an ad for camping gear, in context,
within that conversation. That is contextual advertising. Reddit’s unique community structure and interest-driven model
acts as a strong signal for advertisers. According to the same survey, 61% of respondents said that they believe that ads on
Reddit are more relevant than on other sites, and 61% of respondents stated that they pay more attention to ads on Reddit
than on other sites.

• Ability to Connect with a High-Intent Audience Seeking Recommendations on the Path to Purchase. Many people come to
Reddit, directly or through search, to find trusted recommendations across every phase of the purchase funnel. According to
the Vertical Path to Purchase Survey, 75% of respondents said they believe Reddit is a trustworthy place to inform their
decision to buy a new product across specified consumer product categories. The conversational nature of the platform
allows users to discover new products and services at the start of their purchasing journey. These conversations create a
unique opportunity for advertisers to engage Redditors who are considering brands and products. According to the Vertical
Path to Purchase Survey, 61% of Redditors in the market for a new product or service across a variety of categories said
they would “purchase a product/brand if I saw an ad about it on Reddit.” According to the same survey, 73% of Redditors
surveyed agree that they “can make a faster purchase decision based on experiences shared by other Redditors.” This
successful experience is why 90% of monthly Redditors surveyed said they plan to use Reddit the “same or more” in the
year ahead when it comes to researching their purchases, according to a 2023 survey of almost 2,000 Redditors across the
United States, the UK, Australia, Canada, and Germany aged 18 and over.

• Unduplicated, Authentic, and Attentive Audience in an Attractive Demographic. In December 2023, the average active
minutes on Reddit per logged-in user in the United States was between 25 and 30 minutes per day, and there was an
average of 73.1 million DAUq during the three months ended December 31, 2023. During this period, approximately 50%
of DAUq were from the United States, and the remainder were from the rest of the world. According to Comscore data
about Redditors in the United States aged 18 and over, for the three months ended December 31, 2023, 41% were between
the ages of 18 to 34, 50% were male, and 64% had a household annual income of $75,000 or more. Many Redditors are not
active on traditional social media platforms; according to Comscore data for the three months ended December 31, 2023, of
people who visited Reddit in the United States, 32% were not active on Facebook, 37% were not active on Instagram, 73%
were not active on Snapchat, 41% were not active on TikTok, and 53% were not active on X.

• Gain Access to a Platform with Data Signals that is Built to Respect Privacy. The performance of our advertising model is
based on first-party data from user-directed activities on the platform, such as the communities that users visit or subscribe
to for email digests and the context they are engaging in. The foundation of our ad performance is based on context and
interest instead of tracking users based on personally identifiable information. This is unique in the digital advertising
marketplace; our lack of reliance on third-party data makes our offering more resilient to the loss of signal that other
platforms rely upon as well as forthcoming changes to the internet ecosystem.

• Action-Oriented Outcomes that Drive Attractive, Measurable Return on Investment. Advertisers can bid in our auctions in a
way that aligns with their objectives. They can bid to pay for the people they reach in video views or impressions.
Alternatively, they can bid for specific actions that are focused on objectives like mid-stream clicks and downstream
conversions or app downloads. Our rich contextual and interest-based audience and marketplace efficiency drives
incremental value for its advertisers.

• Multiple Layers of Brand Safety and Customizable Controls. Beyond our multiple layers of moderation and safety across
platform content, we also offer advertiser-level controls. Our Content Policy establishes the type of content that is not
allowed across all communities, with community rules determining content within each community. In addition, our brand
safety approach includes proactive solutions focused on creating a safe environment for any business on Reddit by showing
ads in communities and alongside content that has been reviewed and deemed appropriate for advertising.
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The Future of Our Platform and Monetization Strategies

Advertising

Reddit is a unique place on the internet, and we believe that we have many avenues to increase value to advertisers through our
interest- and community-based platform. We continue to expand our ad platform capabilities to enable more ways for customers to
invest to grow their business on Reddit. We are still in the early phases of our opportunity and plan to pursue the following eight
levers to expand our monetization and average revenue per unique :

1. More Context and Interest. We plan to continue to add additional contextual and interest-based signals and intelligence into
our advertiser platform. We believe this will help advertisers find more relevant audiences on Reddit. This includes existing
placements in the home feed and in conversations, as well as potential future opportunities (e.g., ads in comment threads
and on search pages; video ads).

2. Deliver ROI with Marketplace Optimizations. We are in the early stages of using machine learning and prediction models to
better match supply and demand and deliver return on investment (“ROI”) for our advertisers. We are currently focused on
using our powerful prediction models to work across objectives, placements, and formats – helping to better predict
conversion rates of an ad (e.g., installs; purchases).

3. Advertiser Diversity and Depth. We plan to increase the types, sizes, and geographies of advertisers we reach and expand
annual partnerships for longer-term visibility. We aim to grow our advertisers from endemic advertisers in verticals where
we have the largest number of active communities, like technology and communications; business, legal, and finance; and
media and entertainment, to newer verticals such as automotive; retail; consumer packaged goods; pharmaceuticals; and
food and beverage. We are focused on

    Average revenue per unique (“ARPU”) is defined as quarterly revenue in a given geography divided by the average DAUq in that geography.

(2)

(2)
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cographic markets where we have teams, channel partners, or vendors o help manage small and mid-size businesses
slobally.

4. Demonstrate ROL By improving the measurementofour ds,we canprovidebeter data 1 showouradvertises the ROL of
thei presence on Reddit, We plan to improve measurement ith levers such 3s more tools for conversion rackingincluding a conversion APL, on-propery-brand nd conversion-f testing, and more measurement pixel. toolkit adoption,
and data cape,

S. Al-Powered Audience Reach and Bidding. We ars using machine caning meses or contextual keyword audience reach
ndinertbasedaudience reach, ranking ads based on brand suitability and machine cami predicted use engagement.
‘Addiionally, machine leaming-powered “suto-bidding” (c.. Maximum Clicks and Maximum Conversions) helps
advertisers maximize campaign objectives and ROI while avoidingextensive manual sting.

6. Expanded Formats and Offerings. We pla 1 continue to devlop new ad positions based on evolving consume behaviors
on the platform (.., video and search usage growth. We plan 0 cxpandourad formats in ways that allow advertises 0
creatively tlktocommits and share mre information (c.&., product esl erative games)

7. Automaton/SeleService Model. Throughcasict onbosding, sctup, campaign management, and optimization, we expt fo
Scale our service model through diverse servi channels matched to client needs from managed senice models, 0
brid, to enabling adcrtisrs to setvate with file to no sks eam assistance (1c, unmanaged). This simplifies core
manual optimization asksneededfo more outcomes ad beter perfomance.

5. Acquire More Adverises. Wit more automation i the ftue, we believe that wecan become even more accesible toa
Targr portion of small nd medium-sized businesses enabledby partnerships and aceleated demand generation. We are
a deepening ou reltionships with lrg agencies though sluions tht crab nieprise apertins eros large clients.

Data Licensing
Reddit is one of the inemer’s largest corpuss of authentic and constantly updated human generated experience. In an

increasingly dath-drven word, we recognize that his information fs increasingly important for 3 mulitud of diffrent wes and
applications. We blive the int should work for consumer and they shoud be sble to find the information they need or
experiences they want And, organization need t prioize sources ofesiuaperspectives from 5 company loking for
feedback on a new consumer product 0 investors. trying 10 capture market sentiments or signal—and Reddi provides a
differentiated solution. Reddit daa and information consiantly grows and regenerates as users come and interact with he
communities and cach othe in genuine and authentic ways. We cxpect our growing daa advantage and nelecual propery to
continue 10bea key clement nthe rainingoffuture LLM.

We are inthe arly stagsof allowing tind partes o licens acces (0 scarch, analyze, and display Historical and real-time data
rom ou platform:

«Data APYAcces. Customers can pay 1 access rea-ime data streamsofanonymous, public discussion on Reddit va data
APIs one thy exceed certain rote limits. These data APIs ar able © provide rea-ime acces 1 evolving and dynamic
Topic, such as spats, movies, news, fashion, and he latest trends, unlocking customer us cases such as building tind

panyapplications, behavioral alysis,and algorithmic rading.
«Model Training. Reddit dota is a foundational pice 0 the construction of current Al technology and many LLMs. We

believe that Reddis massive corpusofconversational data and knowledge will continue to play # roe in tining and
improving LLMs. As our content refreshes and grows daily, we expect modes wil want 1 reflect these nw ideas and
updat hertaining using Reddit dt.
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geographic markets where we have teams, channel partners, or vendors to help manage small- and mid-size businesses
globally.

4. Demonstrate ROI. By improving the measurement of our ads, we can provide better data to show our advertisers the ROI of
their presence on Reddit. We plan to improve measurement with levers such as more tools for conversion tracking
(including a conversion API), on-property-brand and conversion-lift testing, and more measurement pixel, toolkit adoption,
and data capture.

5. AI-Powered Audience Reach and Bidding. We are using machine learning models for contextual keyword audience reach
and interest-based audience reach, ranking ads based on brand suitability and machine learning-predicted user engagement.
Additionally, machine learning-powered “auto-bidding” (e.g., Maximum Clicks and Maximum Conversions) helps
advertisers maximize campaign objectives and ROI while avoiding extensive manual testing.

6. Expanded Formats and Offerings. We plan to continue to develop new ad positions based on evolving consumer behaviors
on the platform (e.g., video and search usage growth). We plan to expand our ad formats in ways that allow advertisers to
creatively talk to communities and share more information (e.g., product-level creative; games).

7. Automation/Scale Service Model. Through easier onboarding, setup, campaign management, and optimization, we expect to
scale our service model through diverse service channels matched to client needs – from managed service models, to
hybrid, to enabling advertisers to activate with little to no sales team assistance (i.e., unmanaged). This simplifies core
manual optimization tasks needed for more outcomes and better performance.

8. Acquire More Advertisers. With more automation in the future, we believe that we can become even more accessible to a
larger portion of small- and medium-sized businesses enabled by partnerships and accelerated demand generation. We are
also deepening our relationships with large agencies through solutions that enable enterprise operations across large clients.

Data Licensing

Reddit is one of the internet’s largest corpuses of authentic and constantly updated human-generated experience. In an
increasingly data-driven world, we recognize that this information is increasingly important for a multitude of different uses and
applications. We believe the internet should work for consumers and they should be able to find the information they need or
experiences they want. And, organizations need to prioritize sources of real-time human perspectives—from a company looking for
feedback on a new consumer product to investors trying to capture market sentiments or signals—and Reddit provides a
differentiated solution. Reddit data and information constantly grows and regenerates as users come and interact with their
communities and each other in genuine and authentic ways. We expect our growing data advantage and intellectual property to
continue to be a key element in the training of future LLMs.

We are in the early stages of allowing third parties to license access to search, analyze, and display historical and real-time data
from our platform:

• Data API Access. Customers can pay to access real-time data streams of anonymous, public discussion on Reddit via data
APIs once they exceed certain rate limits. These data APIs are able to provide real-time access to evolving and dynamic
topics, such as sports, movies, news, fashion, and the latest trends, unlocking customer use cases such as building third-
party applications, behavioral analysis, and algorithmic trading.

• Model Training. Reddit data is a foundational piece to the construction of current AI technology and many LLMs. We
believe that Reddit’s massive corpus of conversational data and knowledge will continue to play a role in training and
improving LLMs. As our content refreshes and grows daily, we expect models will want to reflect these new ideas and
update their training using Reddit data.
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User Economy.
Commerce hasalready emergedonou platform organically a result ofour interes and community-based approach. Arians

sell hee craton, collectors sell beloved tems, developers sel entrainment via originally developed video games This activity
Has been taking plac in communities dedicated o creativity, memorabilia and fandom for many years. We intend to support he
Reddit usr cconomy by providing our uses and creators ith the requisite tools nd incentive to dive continued creation,
improvements, and commerce. Inturn, webelievehiswillopen additonal monetization channelsfo Reddit

1. Developer Plaform. We belive tha providing desclopers with additional toolsand increased manctization opportunities
will other unlock human erativity on Reddit ond incenivize continued improvements 0 the overall see experience and
wilt of the platform. We believe our developer platform ha the poten] to become driver forcommunityponered
innovation and decpen elton between usrs and communities: cmpoer users 0 continuously crete, improve, and
ron and ulimacly strengthen our communityofcommunis at eile

2. Conibutor Program. As craters, Wuiders, and devlopers generate value on ou platform, we intend 10 crpower these
‘Sroups to participate in hervalue cretion by reciving monetary benefits from Reddit and othe community members.
Increasingly, talented individual ae taming to online communities to share thei creations with fans,pe creators, and
enthusiasts. We are focused on increasing the pesofWays tht users can recognize contributors with eal-world money to
ncentiviz and reward quality content craton. As sch, we believe we hve an opportunity to supercharge and ncentivize
conten craton, die fer engagement, nd allo us o grow ew revenue streamsbeyondsderting.

5. Community Marketplace. Reddit s home to. many vibrant user-o-user_markeiplaces (ike of PhotoshopRequest,
Watchexchange, and  SneakerMarket) hat enablereal if commerce of digital and physical gods. As ofDecember31,
2023, we hid cumulatively cen over 60.000 photoshop requests and 20.000 watchs sold on r/PhotoshopRequest and
Watchexchange, respectively. We also havea Collctible Avatas Creator Program, which panes wer 0 crete, own,
and moneize thie aris creations, nd for which we receive 3 portion of the primary sles and royaly fees. Since
Taunching in July 2022, over 30 million connected wallets have been seated.

Our Market Opportusity
We havealongand successful istry of evolvingwith th interne, and arcontinuing 10 develop newmarket cpportuniis:
Advertising
People come to Reddit in many ways, and the core of our monetization is through advertising solutions based on user

engagement. By 2027, we estimate ur total addressable market globally from advertising, excluding China and Russi, o be $14.
teilion.

Our marke opportunity s based on the digital advertising market excluding China and Russi, and consists of desktop and
mobile web, display, ideo, and social diret response ads, in aio 10 sarch advertising. Using estimates fromS&P Global
Market Ielgence’s Global Advertising Expenditure Forecasts, we believe this market s $1.0 tillon today, excluding China and
Rosia, and is expected to grow at 3 CAGRof8% to S1.4 trillion in 2027. Additonal. ss ee continue to build owtoursarch
capabilis, we believe we can mors fully address the $750 billion opportunity in seach advertising that S&P Global Market
Itelligenc cstimates the market be in 2027.
DataLicensing
Given the vale of Reddit dats in sentiment analysis nd end identification, we believe tat there sanemerging opportunityin dota licensing. Ax LLMsconnie to grow. we believe that Reddit will be core tothe capabilitesof organizations that uc dta 5

well as the next generation of generativeAl and LLM platforms. Using cstmates from Intemational Data Corporations (IDC)
Anifcial Ineligence Tracker, the broaderAlmarket,
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User Economy

Commerce has already emerged on our platform organically as a result of our interest- and community-based approach. Artisans
sell their creations, collectors sell beloved items, developers sell entertainment via originally developed video games. This activity
has been taking place in communities dedicated to creativity, memorabilia, and fandoms for many years. We intend to support the
Reddit user economy by providing our users and creators with the requisite tools and incentives to drive continued creation,
improvements, and commerce. In turn, we believe this will open additional monetization channels for Reddit:

1. Developer Platform. We believe that providing developers with additional tools and increased monetization opportunities
will further unlock human creativity on Reddit and incentivize continued improvements to the overall user experience and
utility of the platform. We believe our developer platform has the potential to become a driver for community-powered
innovation and deepen relationships between users and communities; empower users to continuously create, improve, and
grow; and ultimately strengthen our community of communities at scale.

2. Contributor Program. As creators, builders, and developers generate value on our platform, we intend to empower these
groups to participate in their value creation by receiving monetary benefits from Reddit and other community members.
Increasingly, talented individuals are turning to online communities to share their creations with fans, peer creators, and
enthusiasts. We are focused on increasing the types of ways that users can recognize contributors with real-world money to
incentivize and reward quality content creation. As such, we believe we have an opportunity to supercharge and incentivize
content creation, drive further engagement, and allow us to grow new revenue streams beyond advertising.

3. Community Marketplace. Reddit is home to many vibrant user-to-user marketplaces (like r/  PhotoshopRequest,
r/ Watchexchange, and r/ SneakerMarket) that enable real-life commerce of digital and physical goods. As of December 31,
2023, we had cumulatively seen over 60,000 photoshop requests and 20,000 watches sold on r/ PhotoshopRequest and
r/ Watchexchange, respectively. We also have a Collectible Avatars Creator Program, which empowers users to create, own,
and monetize their artistic creations, and for which we receive a portion of the primary sales and royalty fees. Since
launching in July 2022, over 30 million connected wallets have been activated.

Our Market Opportunity

We have a long and successful history of evolving with the internet, and are continuing to develop new market opportunities:

Advertising

People come to Reddit in many ways, and the core of our monetization is through advertising solutions based on user
engagement. By 2027, we estimate our total addressable market globally from advertising, excluding China and Russia, to be $1.4
trillion.

Our market opportunity is based on the digital advertising market excluding China and Russia, and consists of desktop and
mobile web, display, video, and social direct response ads, in addition to search advertising. Using estimates from S&P Global
Market Intelligence’s Global Advertising Expenditure Forecasts, we believe this market is $1.0 trillion today, excluding China and
Russia, and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 8% to $1.4 trillion in 2027. Additionally, as we continue to build out our search
capabilities, we believe we can more fully address the $750 billion opportunity in search advertising that S&P Global Market
Intelligence estimates the market to be in 2027.

Data Licensing

Given the value of Reddit’s data in sentiment analysis and trend identification, we believe that there is an emerging opportunity
in data licensing. As LLMs continue to grow, we believe that Reddit will be core to the capabilities of organizations that use data as
well as the next generation of generative AI and LLM platforms. Using estimates from International Data Corporation’s (“IDC”)
Artificial Intelligence Tracker, the broader AI market,

9
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excluding China and Russi, is expected 0 grow at a CAGR of20% 0 S10 illo in 2027. We believe the importanceofdata to ll
typesofanalytes andAL from raining to tesing and reining models, positions us welt apt this strong market.

User Economy.
Commerce is lady a he core ofmany communities odsy. As we ntoduce new ways (0 enable developers 0 add addiional

functionality o he communitis, we believe there will be further devclopmentofeconomic features on Reddit (2. ges). We
sc informal exchanges today of digital goods, services, and cen physical gods. We rcoize he opportunity tht commeree
presents and we have continued to invest in the future of Reddis wer cconomy. Using estimate from IDC's Consumer Market
Model and focusing on six coe geographies (United Sates, Canada, Australia, West Europe, Indi, and Latin America), we
cliew this market size i $1.3 trillion oday, and i expected t grow ata CAGR of12% 0 S21 illo in 2027. Webelieve that
over ime, we can generat revenue based on the volume ofcommerce thats conducted on Reddit.
Risks Associated with Our Business

Our busines s subject 10 number of risks ofwhich you should be aware befor making decision 1 invest in ourClass A
common stock. These risks ae mare fully describedin Risk Factors” immedistel following this prospectus summary. These risks
include, among thers, the following:

IF we filo increaseorretin ou usr bas, nd in particular, our DAU, or if usr engagement declines, our business,
resus ofoperations, financial condition ad prospects willbe harmed.

+ IfRolitors do ot continuefocontribute content o heecontributionsar no alusblosppealing o othr Reditors, we
may experience decline i the number of Redditors sccesing ou products and services and in user engagement, which
could result in the os ofadvertisers and maybamour reputation, business, els ofoperations, financial condition, and
prospects.

+ Our business depends on a stron brand and reputation, and if we are unable to maintain and enhance our brand and
reputation, our shit to expand our ser nd advertiser bases will be impired andour business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects couldbeharmed.

+ Changes in nteme search engine algorithms and dynamics could Have a negative impact on talc forourwebsite and.
imately,our business, results ofoperations, financial condition, and prospects.

© Weave  isory ofnesses and we may not be abl 0 achiveormaintain profitability i the future
+ Our resultsofoperation may fluctuate fom quarterto quater, which makes thendifficult 0 predict
+ We ars in th carly stages of monetizing our busines and thee is no assurance we willbe sbi o seal our business for

future growth.
+ We generate substantially ll ofou revenue from advertising. The filet attract new advertisers, the lossofadvertisers,

orth reduction ofo fur by advertiser to maintain or crease their advertising budgets would advencly affect our
business.

+ We may not succeed in further expanding snd monetizing our platform internationally and may be subject 0 increased
international busines and economic ris

+ We are exploring busines opportunites in lccnsing dts, but wea ithe carly tages and the market is ew and volving
pid.

+ Our business, resus of operations, fnancisl condion, and prospects may be harmed by our flr to timely snd
eictively sale and adapt our existing technology and infrastructure.

+ We anicpat that our ongoing fr related to daa privacy, safe, security, and content review will deny instances of
miseof serdata or oer undesirable ctv by thirdparties on our pltor.
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excluding China and Russia, is expected to grow at a CAGR of 20% to $1.0 trillion in 2027. We believe the importance of data to all
types of analytics and AI, from training to testing and refining models, positions us well to tap into this strong market.

User Economy

Commerce is already at the core of many communities today. As we introduce new ways to enable developers to add additional
functionality to their communities, we believe there will be further development of economic features on Reddit (e.g., games). We
see informal exchanges today of digital goods, services, and even physical goods. We recognize the opportunity that commerce
presents and we have continued to invest in the future of Reddit’s user economy. Using estimates from IDC’s Consumer Market
Model and focusing on six core geographies (United States, Canada, Australia, Western Europe, India, and Latin America), we
believe this market size is $1.3 trillion today, and it is expected to grow at a CAGR of 12% to $2.1 trillion in 2027. We believe that
over time, we can generate revenue based on the volume of commerce that is conducted on Reddit.

Risks Associated with Our Business

Our business is subject to a number of risks of which you should be aware before making a decision to invest in our Class A
common stock. These risks are more fully described in “Risk Factors” immediately following this prospectus summary. These risks
include, among others, the following:

• If we fail to increase or retain our user base, and in particular, our DAUq, or if user engagement declines, our business,
results of operations, financial condition, and prospects will be harmed.

• If Redditors do not continue to contribute content or their contributions are not valuable or appealing to other Redditors, we
may experience a decline in the number of Redditors accessing our products and services and in user engagement, which
could result in the loss of advertisers and may harm our reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects.

• Our business depends on a strong brand and reputation, and if we are unable to maintain and enhance our brand and
reputation, our ability to expand our user and advertiser bases will be impaired and our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

• Changes in internet search engine algorithms and dynamics could have a negative impact on traffic for our website and,
ultimately, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

• We have a history of net losses and we may not be able to achieve or maintain profitability in the future.

• Our results of operations may fluctuate from quarter to quarter, which makes them difficult to predict.

• We are in the early stages of monetizing our business and there is no assurance we will be able to scale our business for
future growth.

• We generate substantially all of our revenue from advertising. The failure to attract new advertisers, the loss of advertisers,
or the reduction of or failure by advertisers to maintain or increase their advertising budgets would adversely affect our
business.

• We may not succeed in further expanding and monetizing our platform internationally and may be subject to increased
international business and economic risks.

• We are exploring business opportunities in licensing data, but we are in the early stages and the market is new and evolving
rapidly.

• Our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects may be harmed by our failure to timely and
effectively scale and adapt our existing technology and infrastructure.

• We anticipate that our ongoing efforts related to data privacy, safety, security, and content review will identify instances of
misuse of user data or other undesirable activity by third parties on our platform.
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+ Iour scurty measures ae breached,o four products and service ae subject 10 atacks involving our systems or data,
Someofwhich contain personal informatio,or tat degradeodeny the ail Fuss acessourproductsand services,
ourproducts and service may be perceived as not being secure,Redsand advertisers may curtail orsop using out
products and services, and our reputation, business, resuls of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be
harmed

+ Roddtor growth and cngagement depends upon effective intropertion with operating systems, networks, devices, web
rowers, online application stores, regulations, and siandards that we do ho control. Changes i our products o to hose
openingsystems, networks, devices, web browsers, onlin application store, regulations, o standards may han Roditor
retention, growth, snd engagement, Which coud ham our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospect.

+ Our busines s subject 10 inrensingly complex and evolving laws, rues, regulations, industry standards,and ober legal
obligations regarding conten, consumer protection, competion, privacy. and other mates. Failure o comply with such
laws les, regulations, industy standardsand ther legal obigarions could har our busines

+ tres i our Class A common stock from rel and ober individual investors, for reasons unrelated to our underlying
Business or macro or indus fundamentals, could result in increased volatility in he marke pricof oue Clas Acormon
sock.

+ The muliclas structureofour common stockhas the effecof concentrating voting control with hose stockholders who
eld our capial sock prio 0 the listingofourClass A common stock on the NYSE, including ou director, executive
officer, and 5% stockholders, and tei respective fflses, who will ok nthe agaregte %of the vingpower of ur
Capital stock followin the offering. This ownership will imi or preclude your silty to flare corporate matters.
including the lection of directors, amendments of ou organizational documents, and any majo corporate transaction
requiring stockholder approval, including change ofcoro transactions.

© We intend to ate ito a govermance agreement tha grants ou principal stockholder certain rights with respect (0 the
contol and managementof our business, hich may prevent us fom aking actons that may be beneficial 0us nd our
other stockholder,

+ Reddo participation inthis offering coud result increased volatlty nthe market price ofour ClasA common stock
Corporate Information

We were incorporated as Delaware corporation in May 2011. Our principal excevtive officesa located st 303 2nd Steet,
South Tower, Sth Floor, San Francisco, California 94107 and our elphone number is (415) 494-8016. Our corporate website
addres is wnreditin. com. Information contained on of hat ca be cessed through, was eddie com, sw reddit om, or
ur mabe applications do nt constitute part of this prospectus, and the inclusionof ur website address an references (0 any
Subrdit in hi prospetus a nstiveeval efrsnces only.
Channels for Disclosure of Information
Investors, the media and thersshould not tha, after the completion oftis orig, we intend10announce material information 0
the public through Flings wit the Securities and Exchange Commision, th investor elation age on our website, pres eases,
public conference cals, webcasts, and on the subreddis 1 RDDT and 1 rd, availble at wwwscddtcomrRDDT and
wreddicomrsddi, respectively. The information disclosed by the foregoing channels could be deemed to be material
information. As such, following thi offering, we encourage investors, the medi, and others to follow the channels fd above and
To review the information disclosed through such channels.
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• If our security measures are breached, or if our products and services are subject to attacks involving our systems or data,
some of which contain personal information, or that degrade or deny the ability of users to access our products and services,
our products and services may be perceived as not being secure, Redditors and advertisers may curtail or stop using our
products and services, and our reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be
harmed.

• Redditor growth and engagement depends upon effective interoperation with operating systems, networks, devices, web
browsers, online application stores, regulations, and standards that we do not control. Changes in our products or to those
operating systems, networks, devices, web browsers, online application stores, regulations, or standards may harm Redditor
retention, growth, and engagement, which could harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects.

• Our business is subject to increasingly complex and evolving laws, rules, regulations, industry standards, and other legal
obligations regarding content, consumer protection, competition, privacy, and other matters. Failure to comply with such
laws, rules, regulations, industry standards, and other legal obligations could harm our business.

• Interest in our Class A common stock from retail and other individual investors, for reasons unrelated to our underlying
business or macro or industry fundamentals, could result in increased volatility in the market price of our Class A common
stock.

• The multi-class structure of our common stock has the effect of concentrating voting control with those stockholders who
held our capital stock prior to the listing of our Class A common stock on the NYSE, including our directors, executive
officers, and 5% stockholders, and their respective affiliates, who will hold in the aggregate     % of the voting power of our
capital stock following the offering. This ownership will limit or preclude your ability to influence corporate matters,
including the election of directors, amendments of our organizational documents, and any major corporate transaction
requiring stockholder approval, including change of control transactions.

• We intend to enter into a governance agreement that grants our principal stockholder certain rights with respect to the
control and management of our business, which may prevent us from taking actions that may be beneficial to us and our
other stockholders.

• Redditors’ participation in this offering could result in increased volatility in the market price of our Class A common stock.

Corporate Information

We were incorporated as a Delaware corporation in May 2011. Our principal executive offices are located at 303 2nd Street,
South Tower, 5th Floor, San Francisco, California 94107, and our telephone number is (415) 494-8016. Our corporate website
address is www.redditinc.com. Information contained on, or that can be accessed through, www.redditinc.com, www.reddit.com, or
our mobile applications do not constitute part of this prospectus, and the inclusion of our website address and references to any
subreddits in this prospectus are inactive textual references only.

Channels for Disclosure of Information

Investors, the media, and others should note that, after the completion of this offering, we intend to announce material information to
the public through filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the investor relations page on our website, press releases,
public conference calls, webcasts, and on the subreddits r/ RDDT and r/ reddit, available at www.reddit.com/r/RDDT and
www.reddit.com/r/reddit, respectively. The information disclosed by the foregoing channels could be deemed to be material
information. As such, following this offering, we encourage investors, the media, and others to follow the channels listed above and
to review the information disclosed through such channels.
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Implications of Being an Emerging Growth Company

We are an emerging growth company as defined in the Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act of 2012 (the “JOBS Act”). We will
remain an emerging growth company until the earliest of: (i) the last day of the fiscal year following the fifth anniversary of the
completion of this offering; (ii) the last day of the fiscal year in which we have total annual gross revenue of at least $1.235 billion;
(iii) the last day of the fiscal year in which we are deemed to be a “large accelerated filer” as defined in Rule 12b-2 under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), which would occur if the market value of our common stock
held by non-affiliates exceeded $700.0 million as of the last business day of the second fiscal quarter of such year; or (iv) the date on
which we have issued more than $1.0 billion in non-convertible debt securities during the prior three-year period. An emerging
growth company may take advantage of specified reduced reporting requirements and is relieved of certain other significant
requirements that are otherwise generally applicable to public companies. As an emerging growth company:

• we will present in this prospectus only two years of audited annual financial statements, plus any required unaudited
financial statements, and related management’s discussion and analysis of financial condition and results of operations;

• we will avail ourselves of the exemption from the requirement to obtain an attestation and report from our independent
registered public accounting firm on the assessment of our internal control over financial reporting pursuant to the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002;

• we will provide less extensive disclosure about our executive compensation arrangements; and

• we will not require stockholder non-binding advisory votes on executive compensation or golden parachute arrangements.

In addition, the JOBS Act provides that an emerging growth company can take advantage of an extended transition period for
complying with new or revised accounting standards. This provision allows an emerging growth company to delay the adoption of
some accounting standards until those standards would otherwise apply to private companies. We elected to use this extended
transition period for complying with new or revised accounting standards that have different effective dates for public and private
companies through December 31, 2022. As a result, our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2022 may not be
comparable to companies that comply with new or revised accounting pronouncements as of public company effective dates.
Beginning January 1, 2023, we have elected to irrevocably opt out of the extended transition period provided in the JOBS Act. As a
result, we will comply with new or revised accounting standards at the time when adoption of such standards is required for public
companies that are non-emerging growth companies.
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THE OFFERING

Class A common stock offered by us                 shares

Class A common stock offered by the selling stockholders                 shares

Over-allotment option to purchase additional shares of Class A
common stock from us

                shares

Class A common stock to be outstanding immediately after this
offering

                shares (or                 shares if the underwriters exercise
their over-allotment option in full)

Class B common stock to be outstanding immediately after this
offering

                shares

Class C common stock to be outstanding immediately after this
offering None

Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock to be outstanding
immediately after this offering

          shares (or          shares if the underwriters exercise their
over-allotment option in full)

Use of proceeds We estimate that we will receive net proceeds from this offering
of approximately $                (or $                if the underwriters
exercise their over-allotment option in full), based upon an
assumed initial public offering price of $           per share, which
is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover
page of this prospectus, and after deducting estimated
underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering
expenses payable by us.

We intend to use the net proceeds we receive from this offering
for general corporate purposes, including working capital,
operating expenses, and capital expenditures. We may also use a
portion of the net proceeds to in-license, acquire, or invest in
complementary technologies, assets, or intellectual property. We
periodically evaluate strategic opportunities; however, we have
no current commitments for any material acquisitions or
investments at this time. We intend to use approximately
$                of the net proceeds to satisfy tax withholding and
remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement (as
defined below) and for certain other RSUs and PRSUs (each as
defined below) that will begin to vest after the completion of this
offering.

We will have broad discretion in the way that we use the net
proceeds of this offering. See “Use of Proceeds” for more
information.

We will not receive any proceeds from the sale of Class A
common stock in this offering by the selling stockholders.

Voting rights Shares of our Class A common stock are entitled to one vote per
share.

Shares of our Class B common stock are entitled to 10 votes per
share.

Shares of our Class C common stock are entitled to no votes per
share.
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Holders of our Class A and Class B common stock will generally
vote together as a single class, unless otherwise required by law,
our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, or our
amended and restated bylaws. The holders of our outstanding
Class B common stock will hold approximately           % of the
voting power of our outstanding capital stock after the
completion of this offering, with our directors and executive
officers and their affiliates holding approximately           %, after
giving effect to the voting agreement to be entered into between
Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. (“Advance”), our principal
stockholder, and Steven Huffman, our Chief Executive Officer
and President and a member of our board of directors, and
assuming no exercise by the underwriters of their option to
purchase additional shares to cover over-allotments. Accordingly,
such holders will have the ability to control the outcome of
matters submitted to our stockholders for approval, including the
election of our directors and the approval of any change in
control transaction, subject to the rights granted to Advance in the
governance agreement that we intend to enter into with Advance
and Mr. Huffman in connection with this offering. See “Principal
and Selling Stockholders,” “Description of Capital Stock,” and
“Certain Relationships and Related-Party Transactions—
Governance Agreement” for more information.

Directed share program As a community platform, Reddit is committed to providing users
and moderators with an opportunity to participate in this offering.
At our request, and reflecting our desire to set aside a significant
number of shares for certain of our users and moderators, the
underwriters have reserved up to                 shares of our Class A
common stock, or           % of the shares offered in this offering,
for sale at the initial public offering price through a directed share
program to:

• eligible Reddit users and moderators;
• certain members of our board of directors; and
• friends and family members of certain of our employees

and directors.

Users and moderators who created an account on or before
January 1, 2024 are potentially eligible for the directed share
program. Eligible participants must reside in the United States
and be at least 18 years of age. Further, eligible users and
moderators must be in good standing on our platform and cannot
be a current or former Reddit employee.
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We will invite users and moderators to participate in the directed
share program in six phased priority tiers. We will assign each
eligible participant to a tier based on that participant’s
contributions to Reddit. User contributions will be measured in
karma (a user’s reputation score that reflects their community
contributions). Moderator contributions will be measured by
membership and moderator actions on our platform. If demand
for the directed share program in an earlier tier exceeds capacity,
eligible users and moderators will have the option to join a
waitlist. An invitation to participate in the directed share program
does not guarantee that the participant will receive an allocation
of shares. Accordingly, we cannot provide any assurance that any
eligible participant will receive an invitation or an allocation in
the directed share program.

Shares purchased through the directed share program will not be
subject to the terms of the lock-up agreement or market standoff
restrictions.

The number of shares of Class A common stock available for sale
to the general public will be reduced to the extent that such
persons purchase such reserved shares. Any reserved shares not
so purchased will be offered by the underwriters to the general
public on the same basis as the other shares offered by this
prospectus.                    will administer our directed share
program.

See “Underwriters—Directed Share Program” for more
information.

Risk factors See “Risk Factors” and other information included in this
prospectus for a discussion of factors you should carefully
consider before deciding whether to invest in our Class A
common stock.

Proposed New York Stock Exchange symbol “RDDT”

In this prospectus, the number of shares of our common stock to be outstanding after this offering is based on                shares of
our Class A common stock and           shares of our Class B common stock outstanding as of December 31, 2023, in each case, after
giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement (each as
defined below), and no shares of Class C common stock outstanding.

The number of shares of our common stock to be outstanding after this offering does not include: 

•                 shares of our Class A common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31,
2023, having a weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);

•                 shares of our Class B common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31,
2023, having a weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);

• 15,198,345 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-
based vesting conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based
vesting condition was not yet satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be
satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect that satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting
conditions of certain of these RSUs through              , 2024 will result in the net issuance of              shares of Class A
common stock, after
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withholding an aggregate of               shares of Class A common stock to satisfy associated estimated tax withholding and
remittance obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 747,628 RSUs for shares of our Class B common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based
vesting conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting
condition was not yet satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be
satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect that satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting
conditions of certain of these RSUs through                   , 2024 will result in the net issuance of                    shares of Class
B common stock, after withholding an aggregate of                 shares of Class B common stock to satisfy associated
estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 1,636,151 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based vesting conditions granted subsequent to
December 31, 2023;

• 20,000 performance-based RSUs (“PRSUs”) outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class A common
stock that will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $25.0 billion as of the tenth trading day following completion of
this offering; provided, however, that if such market capitalization valuation is not met, such shares will be forfeited in full
(see “Executive and Director Compensation—Narrative to the Summary Compensation Table” for more information);

• 662,447 PRSUs outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class B common stock that are issuable upon
satisfaction of performance-based or market-based vesting conditions for which the performance-based or market-based
vesting condition was not yet satisfied as of December 31, 2023, which will vest if our market capitalization exceeds
$5.0 billion (see “Executive and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End” and “Capitalization—
Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at Certain Trading Prices” for more information);

•                shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under our 2024 Incentive Award Plan (the “2024
Plan”), which will become effective on the date immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this
offering becomes effective, including                 new shares and the number of shares (i) that remain available for grant of
future awards under our 2017 Equity Incentive and Grant Plan (as amended, the “2017 Plan”) at the time the 2024 Plan
becomes effective, which shares will cease to be available for issuance under the 2017 Plan at such time and (ii) underlying
outstanding stock-based compensation awards granted under the 2017 Plan, our 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan, the
Spiketrap Inc. Amended and Restated 2019 Equity Incentive Plan, the Dubsmash Inc. 2018 Stock Plan, or the Spell, Inc.
2017 Stock Plan (such awards outstanding under such plans, the “Prior Plan Awards”) that expire, or are cancelled,
forfeited, reacquired, or withheld;

•           shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under our Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the
“ESPP”), which will become effective on the date immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this
offering becomes effective; and

• 1,337,205 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for issuance to fund and support our community impact initiatives
and other charitable activities.

The 2024 Plan and ESPP also provide for automatic annual increases in the number of shares reserved thereunder. See
“Executive and Director Compensation—Equity Incentive Plans” for more information.

Except as otherwise indicated, all information in this prospectus assumes or gives effect to:

• the adoption, filing, and effectiveness of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation immediately prior to the
completion of this offering;

• the conversion of all outstanding shares of our convertible Series F-1 preferred stock outstanding into 5,104,017 shares of
our Class A common stock immediately prior to the completion of this offering and the
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conversionofal outstanding shares of our convertible Series A, Series A-1, Seis B, Series C, Series D, Series D- Series
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Sands por share, respestivel, fo otal gros proceeds 0 usof approximately S by cerain sellingStockholders in connection with he saeofal or potionofsuch shares by such selling stockholders in this offering, 5
described in “Principal and Selig Stockholders th “Option Exercise”)

+ thenet issuance of sharesofou ClassAcommon sock and sharesofou Class common stock in
connection with the vesing snd stementofcertain RSUs otsianding as of 2024, for which theservice based
andlorperformance.based vesting condition was satisfied a of 2024 and the liuidity-based vesting condition
will be stile in connestion with this ofein, aftr giving eft 10 the witbholding of Shares ofClass A
Common Stock snd Shares ofClassB Common Stock, respectively (0 sais the estimated ax withholding nd
remitance obligations (basedon an assumed ax withholding ae) (the "RSU Net Stement”;

+ no exerciseofoutstanding stock optionso setlement ofoutstanding RSUs or PRUs afte Decernbe 31, 2023, excep for
the Option Exercise and he RSU Net Slement ach s described above; and

+ noexercise ofthe underwriter’ overalloment option to purchaseadditional shares fom us.
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conversion of all outstanding shares of our convertible Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series
E, and Series F preferred stock outstanding into 67,917,432 shares of our Class B common stock immediately prior to the
completion of this offering (the “Preferred Stock Conversion”);

• the conversion of                 shares of our Class B common stock into             shares of our Class A common stock by certain
holders of our Class B common stock, including shares that are being converted in connection with the sale of shares of our
Class A common stock by certain selling stockholders in this offering as described in “Principal and Selling Stockholders”
(the “Class B Conversion”);

• the cash exercise of stock options to purchase            shares of our Class A common stock and            shares of our Class B
common stock in connection with this offering by certain selling stockholders, with a weighted-average exercise price of
$       and $          per share, respectively, for total gross proceeds to us of approximately $              , by certain selling
stockholders in connection with the sale of all or a portion of such shares by such selling stockholders in this offering, as
described in “Principal and Selling Stockholders” (the “Option Exercise”);

• the net issuance of                 shares of our Class A common stock and                 shares of our Class B common stock in
connection with the vesting and settlement of certain RSUs outstanding as of                , 2024, for which the service-based
and/or performance-based vesting condition was satisfied as of                , 2024 and the liquidity-based vesting condition
will be satisfied in connection with this offering, after giving effect to the withholding of               shares of Class A
Common Stock and              shares of Class B Common Stock, respectively, to satisfy the estimated tax withholding and
remittance obligations (based on an assumed           % tax withholding rate) (the “RSU Net Settlement”);

• no exercise of outstanding stock options or settlement of outstanding RSUs or PRSUs after December 31, 2023, except for
the Option Exercise and the RSU Net Settlement, each as described above; and

• no exercise of the underwriters’ over-allotment option to purchase additional shares from us.

17
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SUMMARY CONSOLIDATEDFINANCIAL DATA
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SUMMARY CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA

The following tables set forth our summary consolidated financial data. The summary consolidated statements of operations
data for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 and the summary consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31, 2022
and 2023 have been derived from our audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this prospectus. Our historical
results are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected in the future.

You should read the following summary consolidated financial data in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and our consolidated financial statements and related notes included
elsewhere in this prospectus. The summary consolidated financial data in this section are not intended to replace, and are qualified in
their entirety by, the consolidated financial statements and related notes.

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands, except share and per share
amounts)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 
Costs and expenses:

Cost of revenue 104,799 111,011 
Research and development 365,164 438,346 
Sales and marketing 225,078 230,175 
General and administrative 143,822 164,658 

Total costs and expenses 838,863 944,190 
Income (loss) from operations (172,162) (140,161)
Other income (expense), net 14,234 53,138 
Income (loss) before income taxes (157,928) (87,023)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic and

diluted $ (2.77) $ (1.54)
Weighted-average shares of Class A and Class B common stock used to compute net

income (loss) per share, basic and diluted 57,251,112 59,138,086
Unaudited pro forma net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B

common stock, basic and diluted
Unaudited pro forma weighted-average shares of common stock used to compute pro forma

net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic and
diluted

Other Financial Information:
Adjusted EBITDA $ (108,393) $ (69,275)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)
________________
(1) See Note 4—Net Income (Loss) per Share of the notes to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this prospectus for a

description of how we compute basic and diluted net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock. The rights,
including the liquidation and dividend rights, of Class A and Class B common stock are substantially identical other than voting rights.
Accordingly, the Class A and Class B common stock share in our net income (loss).

(1)

(2)

(3)
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(2) See “—Adjusted EBITDA” below for more information and for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income (loss), the most directly
comparable financial measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“U.S. GAAP”).

(3) See “—Free Cash Flow” below for more information and for a reconciliation of Free Cash Flow to net cash provided by (used in) operating
activities, the most directly comparable financial measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

December 31, 2023

December 31, 2022 Actual Pro forma
Pro forma as
adjusted

(unaudited)
(in thousands)

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data:
Cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities $ 1,266,544 $ 1,213,122 $ $
Working capital 1,377,470 1,346,117 — — 
Total assets 1,599,711 1,596,467 — — 
Total liabilities 125,283 155,897 — — 
Convertible preferred stock 1,853,492 1,853,492 — — 
Additional paid-in capital 250,460 302,820 — — 
Accumulated deficit (625,738) (716,562) — — 
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit) (379,064) (412,922) — — 
________________
(1) The pro forma column above reflects (i) the Preferred Stock Conversion; (ii) the Class B Conversion; (iii) the Option Exercise; (iv) the RSU

Net Settlement; (v) the increase in accrued expenses and other current liabilities and an equivalent decrease in additional paid-in capital of
$           in connection with the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement; (vi) stock-based
compensation expense of approximately $493.7 million associated with RSUs subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-
based vesting conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was
satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering, as
further described in Note 14—Stock-Based Compensation of the notes to our consolidated financial statements; and (vii) the filing and
effectiveness of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which will be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this
offering. The pro forma adjustment related to stock-based compensation expense of approximately $493.7 million has been reflected as an
increase to additional paid-in capital and accumulated deficit.

(2) The pro forma as adjusted column above gives effect to (i) the pro forma adjustments set forth above, (ii) our receipt of estimated net proceeds
from the sale of shares of Class A common stock that we are offering at an assumed initial public offering price of $           per share, which is
the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and
commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us, (iii) the receipt by us of gross proceeds of approximately $           in connection
with the Option Exercise, and (iv) the use of a portion of the net proceeds from this offering, together with existing cash and cash equivalents,
if necessary, to satisfy the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement.

(3) Each $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of our Class A common stock, which is the
midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) each of our pro forma as
adjusted cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities by approximately $               , and each of our pro forma as adjusted total
stockholders’ equity and total capitalization by approximately $               , assuming the number of shares offered by us, as set forth on the
cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated
offering expenses payable by us. Similarly, each increase (decrease) of 1.0 million shares in the number of shares of Class A common stock
offered by us would increase (decrease) each of our pro forma as adjusted cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities, total
stockholders’ equity, and total capitalization by approximately $          , assuming the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share
of our Class A common stock, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the
same, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us.

(1) (2)(3)
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures

We use certain non-GAAP financial measures to supplement our consolidated financial statements, which are presented in
accordance with U.S. GAAP, to evaluate our core operating performance. These non-GAAP financial measures include Adjusted
EBITDA and Free Cash Flow. We use these non-GAAP financial measures to facilitate reviews of our operational performance and
as a basis for strategic planning. By excluding certain items that are non-recurring or not reflective of the performance of our normal
course of business, we believe that Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow provide meaningful supplemental information regarding
our performance. Accordingly, we believe these non-GAAP financial measures are useful to investors and others because they allow
investors to supplement their understanding of our financial trends and evaluate our ongoing and future performance in the same
manner as management. However, there are a number of limitations related to the use of non-GAAP financial measures as they
reflect the exercise of judgment by our management about which expenses are excluded or included in determining these non-GAAP
measures. These non-GAAP measures should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for or in isolation from, our financial
results prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Other companies, including companies in our industry, may calculate these non-
GAAP financial measures differently or not at all, which reduces their usefulness as comparative measures.

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA is defined as net income (loss) excluding interest (income) expense, net, income tax expense (benefit),
depreciation and amortization, stock-based compensation expense and related taxes, other (income) expense, net, and certain other
non-recurring or non-cash items impacting net income (loss) that we do not consider indicative of our ongoing business
performance. Other (income) expense, net consists primarily of realized gains and losses on sales of marketable securities, foreign
currency transaction gains and losses, and other income and expense that are not indicative of our core operating performance. To
evaluate our core operating results, we exclude other (income) expense, net from Adjusted EBITDA. We consider the exclusion of
certain non-recurring or non-cash items in calculating Adjusted EBITDA to provide a useful measure for investors and others to
evaluate our operating results in the same manner as management.

The following table presents a reconciliation of our net income (loss), the most directly comparable financial measure presented
in accordance with U.S. GAAP, to Adjusted EBITDA:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA:
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Add (deduct):

Interest (income) expense, net (15,681) (53,281)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Depreciation and amortization 8,000 13,702 
Stock-based compensation expense and related taxes 55,768 49,086 
Restructuring costs — 8,098 
Other (income) expense, net 1,448 143 

Adjusted EBITDA $ (108,393) $ (69,275)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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________________
(1) Includes depreciation and amortization as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue $ 714 $ 152 
Research and development 4,687 8,001 
Sales and marketing 1,768 4,340 
General and administrative 831 1,209 

Depreciation and amortization $ 8,000 $ 13,702 

(2) Includes stock-based compensation expense and related taxes as follows:
Year ended December 31,

2022 2023
(in thousands)

Cost of revenue $ 133 $ 101 
Research and development 35,917 24,334 
Sales and marketing 7,678 5,678 
General and administrative 12,040 18,973 

Stock-based compensation expense and related taxes $ 55,768 $ 49,086 

In connection with secondary sales of our common stock, stock-based compensation expense for the year ended December 31, 2023 included
$5.7 million for the amount paid in excess of the estimated fair value of the common stock as of the date of the transactions.

(3) During the year ended December 31, 2023, we incurred restructuring costs of $8.1 million, primarily composed of severance and benefits
expense, in connection with reductions in our workforce. These charges are non-recurring and are not reflective of underlying trends in our
business.

Free Cash Flow

Free Cash Flow represents net cash provided by (used in) operating activities less purchases of property and equipment. We
believe that Free Cash Flow is useful to investors as a liquidity measure because it measures our ability to generate or use cash. Once
our business needs and obligations are met, cash can be used to maintain a strong balance sheet and invest in future growth.
Additionally, we believe that Free Cash Flow is an important measure since we use third-party infrastructure partners to host our
services and therefore we do not incur significant capital expenditures to support revenue generating activities.

The following table presents a reconciliation of net cash provided by (used in) operating activities, the most directly comparable
financial measure calculated in accordance with U.S. GAAP, to Free Cash Flow:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)
Reconciliation of Free Cash Flow:
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Less:

Purchases of property and equipment (6,233) (9,724)
Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)
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RISK FACTORS
Investing nour Class 4 common sock involves a igh degreeof isk. Youshould carelly consider th iskdescribedbelow aswelastheother

information inthis prospectus, includingourconsolidatedfinancial statements and the notes thret, nd “Managemen Discussion and Analysis of
Financial ConditionandRessofOperations, before deciding whether 1 invest in ourClass A common sick. The occurenceofanyof the ven
or developmentdescribedbelow couldadversely affec ou busines, resus of operations, financial condition, repuiation, anprospec. n such an
evens, the marketprice of ourClass A common stock could decline, and you may los alo par of your nesimentAdditonal iss and wicrtanies
nt preset know 10so that we curently elev are ot material may also impair ou busines, resultsof operations financial condition, and
prospects.
Risks Related t0 Our Business
fwfil t0 increaseo retain our user bas, an in paricular, our DAU, orif ser engagement declines, our busines, results of aperatons,
Jinancialcondiion,andprospects willbe harmed:

Th sizeofour usrbase and thie eve ofengagementarecial1our succes. Our financial performance has ben, and will continue 1 be,
Significantly determined by our success in growing our wer bse 0 that we 3d Reddior, and those Reddos become more active ers more
Specifically, dil active uniques ("DAU"). We define a user whomweca identify with a nique identifi who ha visited 3 page on the Reddit
‘website, wwe edit com, or opened a Reddit aplication at Icst ance during a24-hourperiod as DAU. DAU 5 user meric uilized by our
management team. Whik it may be uscd (0 gauge usage ofour platform, it may not correlate to revue. We also measure weekly active uniques
(WAU) to help us understandthe rachofour platform. We may no be succesful in our tategies o convert monthly uses or WAU into more:
DAG,

Four platform is not perceived 10 be High-quality, relevant, reliable, rustworthy,o innovative, we may not beable ataorretain Redon or
otherwise mains of incresse the frequency and duration of heir engagement. In addition, in order 10 grow, we need 1 pentrate additonal
demographics. We may no be ble o ness the numberofRedtors inotherdemographic, ands  rsul,ourirbase may not gro.

Addiinaly the absolut number four DAU and our DAU growth st hs decressd i he past and may lutte or decrease in oneor more
markets from ime time du to various cor, especially ater periodsof high growih, such as we have experienced recentlyFor example, although
we saw increased growth in our usr base during the COVID-19 pandenic, we experienced ower levels of DAUQ growl and declining DAUq a the
effectsof the COVID19 pandemic subsided. DAUQ has also declined in the past in periods following usage peaks surmounding ceriain worldwide
event, such ss the onsetofthe conflict betweenRussiaand Ukraine in the thse maith ended March 31 2022, and cultural tends, including video
ame elcases, sucha Elden Ring in thethree months ended March 31, 2022, and traffic elated to vallstreetets inthe thee months ended March
31,2021. These usage peaksredriven by external factors tht re outsideof our control. Accordingly: such growth may nt be repeatableand we may
experience declines in DAU in the future in similar circumstances. DAU has also ben volatile during community responses to domestic and
{ntcmatonal social unrest as wel asi response 0 actions by us. We saw increased growth in ou usr base in th three months ended December 31,
2023 which may have been driven in par by performance improvements in ou produc and possibly by migration of usage from certain hirdparty
applications in response 1 changes in our application program ntrfce (*APF) terms and police. Such growth may no be sustainable. Alo, in
December 2023, loged-out sers comprised 75% ofthe incrementalusersadded since July 2023, and loggsd-out users typically come 10 Reddit via
Scare engines, pend es ime onthe sic nd do not monetize at the sme at 2 logged-in ers. Furthermore, we anticipate that oue DAU growth
ate will low ovetimas the abolut numberofourDAU increase. To the xtc our DAU growth ate lows or becomes negative, our success
will increasingly depend on our ability 0 increas levelsof engagement and monetization on our platform, including the level at which users visiting

from sarc traffic become mors fsquent usersof ou platform. A numberoffctors ould ar Reddo growth and engagement, including if
+ Reddo engage with ther products, services,o activitiesas an alermative 10 ours;
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RISK FACTORS

Investing in our Class A common stock involves a high degree of risk. You should carefully consider the risks described below as well as the other
information in this prospectus, including our consolidated financial statements and the notes thereto, and “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” before deciding whether to invest in our Class A common stock. The occurrence of any of the events
or developments described below could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, reputation, and prospects. In such an
event, the market price of our Class A common stock could decline, and you may lose all or part of your investment. Additional risks and uncertainties
not presently known to us or that we currently believe are not material may also impair our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects.

Risks Related to Our Business

If we fail to increase or retain our user base, and in particular, our DAUq, or if user engagement declines, our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects will be harmed.

The size of our user base and their level of engagement are critical to our success. Our financial performance has been, and will continue to be,
significantly determined by our success in growing our user base so that we add Redditors, and those Redditors become more active users—more
specifically, daily active uniques (“DAUq”). We define a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a page on the Reddit
website, www.reddit.com, or opened a Reddit application at least once during a 24-hour period as a DAUq. DAUq is a user metric utilized by our
management team. While it may be used to gauge usage of our platform, it may not correlate to revenue. We also measure weekly active uniques
(“WAUq”) to help us understand the reach of our platform. We may not be successful in our strategies to convert monthly users or WAUq into more
DAUq.

If our platform is not perceived to be high-quality, relevant, reliable, trustworthy, or innovative, we may not be able to attract or retain Redditors or
otherwise maintain or increase the frequency and duration of their engagement. In addition, in order to grow, we need to penetrate additional
demographics. We may not be able to increase the number of Redditors in other demographics, and as a result, our user base may not grow.

Additionally, the absolute number of our DAUq and our DAUq growth rate has decreased in the past and may fluctuate or decrease in one or more
markets from time to time due to various factors, especially after periods of high growth, such as we have experienced recently. For example, although
we saw increased growth in our user base during the COVID-19 pandemic, we experienced lower levels of DAUq growth and declining DAUq as the
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic subsided. DAUq has also declined in the past in periods following usage peaks surrounding certain worldwide
events, such as the onset of the conflict between Russia and Ukraine in the three months ended March 31, 2022, and cultural trends, including video
game releases, such as Elden Ring in the three months ended March 31, 2022, and traffic related to r/wallstreetbets in the three months ended March
31, 2021. These usage peaks are driven by external factors that are outside of our control. Accordingly, such growth may not be repeatable and we may
experience declines in DAUq in the future in similar circumstances. DAUq has also been volatile during community responses to domestic and
international social unrest as well as in response to actions by us. We saw increased growth in our user base in the three months ended December 31,
2023, which may have been driven in part by performance improvements in our product and possibly by migration of usage from certain third-party
applications in response to changes in our application program interface (“API”) terms and policies. Such growth may not be sustainable. Also, in
December 2023, logged-out users comprised 75% of the incremental users added since July 2023, and logged-out users typically come to Reddit via
search engines, spend less time on the site, and do not monetize at the same rate as logged-in users. Furthermore, we anticipate that our DAUq growth
rate will slow over time as the absolute number of our DAUq increases. To the extent our DAUq growth rate slows or becomes negative, our success
will increasingly depend on our ability to increase levels of engagement and monetization on our platform, including the level at which users visiting
us from search traffic become more frequent users of our platform. A number of factors could harm Redditor growth and engagement, including if:

• Redditors engage with other products, services, or activities as an alternative to ours;
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+ our competitors incorporate fstures io her products that a substantisly similar fo urs or improve upon uch features when inching
them inthee products:

+ we fil to introduce new and improved products or services of we introduce new or improved products o services that negatively affct
Reddior engagement:

+ we arc unable to convert DAU who come o our platform through itemet arch engines osga-up and log in;
+ Rediitos fel thet ther Rei experince sdiinished a resultofourdecisions with espe to the frequency, promi, andsizeofads

{hatwe display, o the qualityoftheads displayed
+ influential Reddiorsorcertain demographicsofReditors conclude that an altmative productorservi betermetsthei cds:
+ wear unable to convince new Redditorsofthe value and usefulnessofur products and serves
+ technical or other problems prevent us fom delivering our products o services i rapid and rlabl manneror otherwise negatively affect

Redditosexperience with our platform:
+ Reddios have difficulty installing. updating, or otherwise accessing our products on male devices or prefer 10 uilize third party

application hat have shut down oro longer integrate with our platform:
+ here ae disruptions 0 the normal operation ofour communities, includinga esl ofactions o inactionbyour volunteer moderators.
+ Reddiors are unable to locate content that i intresting, usefl, relevant reliable, high-quality, or trustworthy 10 them, or otherwise find

contensvailable on our platform offensive, inappropriate, hostile orotherise objectionable:
+ here are Redditor concerns relatedto privacy and communication, sey, security, o she fctorsor changes 0 ou platformo policies ar:

not wll esived by Reddions:
+ Weare unable 0 combat amu or insppropest usageof ou platform;
+ here are adverse changes in our products or services tha are mandated by, o that we elect to make 10 address, legislation, regulatory

authorities, or gation, includingstlements:
+ we fil keep pace withevolvingonlin, market, and industry trends; or
+ wear the subjectof aserse mediarors or aternegativepublicity.
We belive that sustsined meaningful scive Redditor growth s dependent on improving our products and services to demonstse our value

propositionto largeradicnce, which webelieve maytake 3 considerable amount of me. If we re nable to increase our DAU, of is growth te,
rif this metic declines, ur products and srvies coud be les attractive to potential new users, as wel as to advertisers, which would harm our
business,resusofoperons, nancial condion, and prospects.
IfReditors do not continue to contribute content or their contributions are no valuable or appealing to other Redditors, we may experience a
decline in the mumberof Redditos accessingourproducts and services and in user engagement, which could result n he osof advertisers and.
mayharmourreputation, business, resultsof operations nancial condition, and prospects

Our success depends on ou ability o provide usersof aur products and sevice with valuable content, which in turn depends on the content
contributed by Redon, Wesc to foster broad and engaged Reddior community. 1Reddiors do not contin tocontribute content and otherwise
engage with our platform, and we ae unable to provid Reddtors with valuahe and timely conten, our user bas and hie engagement may decline.
‘Xlargeportionofthe contenton ou platform comes from a smallumberofReddiors contibuing tocommunities (which
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• our competitors incorporate features into their products that are substantially similar to ours or improve upon such features when including
them in their products;

• we fail to introduce new and improved products or services or we introduce new or improved products or services that negatively affect
Redditor engagement;

• we are unable to convert DAUq who come to our platform through internet search engines to sign-up and log in;

• Redditors feel that their Reddit experience is diminished as a result of our decisions with respect to the frequency, prominence, and size of ads
that we display, or the quality of the ads displayed;

• influential Redditors or certain demographics of Redditors conclude that an alternative product or service better meets their needs;

• we are unable to convince new Redditors of the value and usefulness of our products and services;

• technical or other problems prevent us from delivering our products or services in a rapid and reliable manner or otherwise negatively affect
Redditors’ experience with our platform;

• Redditors have difficulty installing, updating, or otherwise accessing our products on mobile devices or prefer to utilize third-party
applications that have shut down or no longer integrate with our platform;

• there are disruptions to the normal operation of our communities, including as a result of actions or inactions by our volunteer moderators;

• Redditors are unable to locate content that is interesting, useful, relevant, reliable, high-quality, or trustworthy to them, or otherwise find
content available on our platform offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable;

• there are Redditor concerns related to privacy and communication, safety, security, or other factors or changes to our platform or policies are
not well received by Redditors;

• we are unable to combat harmful or inappropriate usage of our platform;

• there are adverse changes in our products or services that are mandated by, or that we elect to make to address, legislation, regulatory
authorities, or litigation, including settlements;

• we fail to keep pace with evolving online, market, and industry trends; or

• we are the subject of adverse media reports or other negative publicity.

We believe that sustained meaningful active Redditor growth is dependent on improving our products and services to demonstrate our value
proposition to a larger audience, which we believe may take a considerable amount of time. If we are unable to increase our DAUq, or its growth rate,
or if this metric declines, our products and services could be less attractive to potential new users, as well as to advertisers, which would harm our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

If Redditors do not continue to contribute content or their contributions are not valuable or appealing to other Redditors, we may experience a
decline in the number of Redditors accessing our products and services and in user engagement, which could result in the loss of advertisers and
may harm our reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Our success depends on our ability to provide users of our products and services with valuable content, which in turn depends on the content
contributed by Redditors. We seek to foster a broad and engaged Redditor community. If Redditors do not continue to contribute content and otherwise
engage with our platform, and we are unable to provide Redditors with valuable and timely content, our user base and their engagement may decline.
A large portion of the content on our platform comes from a small number of Redditors contributing to communities (which
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ar ls knowna subrdis). IFprolific Redditors do not continue to contribute content and otherwise engage with our plaform, or decide to leave
ur platform and encourage other Redditors o follow them 1a ne platform, ou user base and hee engagement may decline. Outplatform may also
be vcd by tind partes to disseminate abusive or the harmful content in violationofour tems and applicable lav. We may not prosetively discover
or quickly respond to such content onc alerted it due 0 ur scale and he lnitationsofexisting technology and operational infrastructure. Ifwe are
able to successfully presentordetct and timely adress abusiveother harmful behavioron our platform, ur se bse andthei engagement may
decline. Additionally, in keeping with our mission to bing belonging to everyone in the world, our site-wide content policy s designed to be
protesiv, but not neusiv. IfRedditors perceive the content avilable on Reddit tbe offensive, appropriate, hostile, o olherise objectionable,
we may experience a decline in use aivity generally, or among certain demographics. We generate substantiallyal ofou revenue fom he sale of
advertising services If we experienceadecline in the numberofReddo,odecease in Reddogrowthrte or engagement, includingasa result.
Flack of valuable or appealing content, or he loss of influential Reddiors or subrddis, advertisers may not view our products and services as
attractive or this marketing expenditures, and may reduce thee spending with us, which would ham ou reputation, business, results ofoperations,
Financial condition, andprospects.
Our busines depends ona strong brand and reputation, andifwe are unable to maintainandenhance ourbrand and reputation, our abiliy to
expand our user andadvertiser baseswil be impairedandourbusiness, resultsof operations,financial condition, andprospectscouldbe harmed.

We believe that our brand identity and reputation, including tht our service is an rmpowering environment, has significantly cotebutd to the
sucessofourbusines. We lo blive hat maintaining and enhancing the “Reddit” brand and reputation i critical to retaining ad growingour user
and advertise bass. We aniipte that maintaining and enhancing ou band and reputation will depend largely on our continued shill o provide
high-quality, relevant, reliable, trstworthy, and innovative products, which may requis substantial investment and may not be scccssfl. We may
ced 0 introduce new productsor updates to existing products tat require Reddiors 0 agree 1 ne termsofservice that Redditors do no like, which
may negatively affect our brand and reputation. Additonal, advertisements of actions of our adcrtsrs may affect our brand and reputation if
Redon do no think the advertisements help them accomplish her objectives, view the advertisements as inusive, annoying, or misleading, or
avepourexperiences with ou advertisers.
Ourbrand and reputation may also be negatively affected bythe contento actions of Reddiors hat are decmed 10 be offensive, inspproprse,

hostile or otherwise objectionable to other Reitors, by the actionsof Reddiors acting under alse or inauthentic pretenses, by heuse ofour products
or services o disseminate information that s decane to be isiading,o by the use ofou service fo lei, legal, or objectionable ends. We also
may fil to respond expeditiously o at alto the sharing oflegal, iit offensive, napproprist, hostile or otherwise objectionable conten on our
pltfonm ortoobjectionable practices by advertisers, otootherwise address Redditors” concerns, which could erode confidence in our brand and
Gamage our seuttion. We expect that our ability fo dent and respond to such content ina tml manner may decrease 3s th numberofRedditors
rows, as the mount ofcontent on our platform increases, a as we expand our product and service offerings, such a an increase i vido content.
‘Any governmentalo regulatory inquiry. investigation, or actionincluding basedonthe appearance of legal. lt, or objectionable conten on our
Platformor the lure to comply with applicable awe, rls, and regulations, coud damage ou brand ad reputation, regardlessof the outcome.

We receive a high degree of media coverage globally. We have experienced, and expe to continu to experience, medi, legislative,
overmental, and regulatory scrutiny of our decisions. Unfvorable publicity and scrutiny inlving us including garding our dts. privacy,
Intellectual property conte, or other practices, produc changes, product quality, pricing increases, gation, or regultory ation, of regarding the
actions ofour employees, Reddios, moderators, or advertiser,or cer issues, may significantly harm ou band and reputation, and could adversely
Sicthe size, demographics, engagement.and loyaltyofou usr bse. For instance, in May and June 2023, weexperiencednegative publicity3s
result of our API policy changes. In addition, unfavorable publicity and scrutiny of other companies in our indus, including controversies
Surounding hee produc design choices, contentrelated decisions, o her dat privacy practices, could also have a negative impact onou band and
reputation These concerns, whether actualo unfounded, may also deter Reddiorso adverse from using ou service
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are also known as subreddits). If prolific Redditors do not continue to contribute content and otherwise engage with our platform, or decide to leave
our platform and encourage other Redditors to follow them to a new platform, our user base and their engagement may decline. Our platform may also
be used by third parties to disseminate abusive or other harmful content in violation of our terms and applicable law. We may not proactively discover
or quickly respond to such content once alerted to it due to our scale and the limitations of existing technology and operational infrastructure. If we are
unable to successfully prevent or detect and timely address abusive or other harmful behavior on our platform, our user base and their engagement may
decline. Additionally, in keeping with our mission to bring belonging to everyone in the world, our site-wide content policy is designed to be
protective, but not intrusive. If Redditors perceive the content available on Reddit to be offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable,
we may experience a decline in user activity generally, or among certain demographics. We generate substantially all of our revenue from the sale of
advertising services. If we experience a decline in the number of Redditors, or a decrease in Redditor growth rate or engagement, including as a result
of lack of valuable or appealing content, or the loss of influential Redditors or subreddits, advertisers may not view our products and services as
attractive for their marketing expenditures, and may reduce their spending with us, which would harm our reputation, business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects.

Our business depends on a strong brand and reputation, and if we are unable to maintain and enhance our brand and reputation, our ability to
expand our user and advertiser bases will be impaired and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

We believe that our brand identity and reputation, including that our service is an empowering environment, has significantly contributed to the
success of our business. We also believe that maintaining and enhancing the “Reddit” brand and reputation is critical to retaining and growing our user
and advertiser bases. We anticipate that maintaining and enhancing our brand and reputation will depend largely on our continued ability to provide
high-quality, relevant, reliable, trustworthy, and innovative products, which may require substantial investment and may not be successful. We may
need to introduce new products or updates to existing products that require Redditors to agree to new terms of service that Redditors do not like, which
may negatively affect our brand and reputation. Additionally, advertisements or actions of our advertisers may affect our brand and reputation if
Redditors do not think the advertisements help them accomplish their objectives, view the advertisements as intrusive, annoying, or misleading, or
have poor experiences with our advertisers.

Our brand and reputation may also be negatively affected by the content or actions of Redditors that are deemed to be offensive, inappropriate,
hostile, or otherwise objectionable to other Redditors, by the actions of Redditors acting under false or inauthentic pretenses, by the use of our products
or services to disseminate information that is deemed to be misleading, or by the use of our service for illicit, illegal, or objectionable ends. We also
may fail to respond expeditiously or at all to the sharing of illegal, illicit, offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable content on our
platform or to objectionable practices by advertisers, or to otherwise address Redditors’ concerns, which could erode confidence in our brand and
damage our reputation. We expect that our ability to identify and respond to such content in a timely manner may decrease as the number of Redditors
grows, as the amount of content on our platform increases, or as we expand our product and service offerings, such as an increase in video content.
Any governmental or regulatory inquiry, investigation, or action, including based on the appearance of illegal, illicit, or objectionable content on our
platform or the failure to comply with applicable laws, rules, and regulations, could damage our brand and reputation, regardless of the outcome.

We receive a high degree of media coverage globally. We have experienced, and expect to continue to experience, media, legislative,
governmental, and regulatory scrutiny of our decisions. Unfavorable publicity and scrutiny involving us, including regarding our data privacy,
intellectual property, content, or other practices, product changes, product quality, pricing increases, litigation, or regulatory action, or regarding the
actions of our employees, Redditors, moderators, or advertisers, or other issues, may significantly harm our brand and reputation, and could adversely
affect the size, demographics, engagement, and loyalty of our user base. For instance, in May and June 2023, we experienced negative publicity as a
result of our API policy changes. In addition, unfavorable publicity and scrutiny of other companies in our industry, including controversies
surrounding their product design choices, content-related decisions, or their data privacy practices, could also have a negative impact on our brand and
reputation. These concerns, whether actual or unfounded, may also deter Redditors or advertisers from using our service.
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i adiion, we may fil to sdequately addess the needs ofReddiorso ou advertisers, which coud ode confidence in our brand and damage
our reputation. IF we fil 0 promere and maintain the “Redd” brand or preserve ou repuaion, ofifWe incur excessive expenses in this efor, our
business,resusof operations, nancial condition, and prospects could be harmed.
Changes ininternetsearch engine algorithms and dynamicscouldhase a negative impact on rfcfor our website and, ulimatel urbusiness,
resultsofoperations financialcondition,andprospects.

Our success depends partly on our ability o tract online visitors 0 ou website. We rly in part, on tenet search engines, such Google, to
cnr trafic to our webaite, primarily through fs or organic sarches. Search engines frequently update and change the logic that determines the
placement and display ofthe results ofa user's sarc, such ha the purchased or algorithmic placement ofinks o our websics may be ranked lower
ithe sarc results or otherwiseles visible in + user's search. In aditon serch engine coud, for competitive of thee purposes, alr is search
alorithns or results, causing our website 1 place ower in organi search query resus. If major scarch engine changes it lgorthms in a manner
{hat negatively acts the search engine rankingof our website or those ofour partner, our busines, resus ofoperations, nanacondition,and

prospects could be densely affected.
Wehaveahistor of netloses andwemay not be abl0achieveormaintainprofitably in he future.

We Have incur et losses sine our inception, and we may incur net loses in the ure. We incurred net lossesof (15.6) million and S908)
million fo the years endedDecember 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively: As ofDecember31, 2023, we had anaccumulated deficit ofS716.) millon
We so expect our operating expenses to increas in future periods, andifou revenue growth doc not increase to more than fT hese anticipated
increases in our operating expenses, our business, results ofoperations, financial condition, and prospects willbe Harned, and we may no be abl
achieve or mana profibilty. WHle we have recently undertaken cost redution messi, we xpect our costs and expenses [0 increase in fue
periodsa we intend to continue 10 make significant investments to broaden ou use bas, develop and implement new products, market new and
existing products and promote ou brand, expand our thea nfssructur, and ire additional cmployees (with related expected increase in
payroll and stockbused ompensation expense). Someofthes investments may generat any limited revenue and reducour operating margin. Ifour
{nestments are not sucsessul our ability 0 increase revenue may be adversely affected. In addition 1 the cxpectd costs 1 grow or business, we
als expect 0 incu significant adiional Iga, accounting and otherexpenses asa newly public company. If we fl 1 increaseourrevenue 0 exceed
he increases inouroperating expenses, we will no be able chien or mlain profabilty inthe uur.
Ouresuls ofoperationsmay luctuatefrom quarterto quarter, whichmakesthem difficult0predic
Ourquarterly resultsofoperations have fluctuatedinthepast and will ctu in the ture, based on the seasonalityofou business as wll as

externa fctos impacting the global cconomy. For <xample, we have historically seen an increase in usage and advertiser spending in the fourth
quarter, a least in part due 10th holiday scason, typically followed by a weaker ist quarter. As  rsul, ou past quarcly resuls ofoperations ar:
notnecesarly indicative of future performance. Ou results ofoperations and financial conditioninany given quartercanbe influencedbynumerous
actos,manyofwhich wear unable 0 predic or ar wisdeof ur contol, including:

+ ourabily to maintain and grow our DAU, a wel ss uses”activity on Reddit:
+ he levelof demand for our products and services:
+ the development nd introductionor terminationofnew products, features, orsvies by us orour competion
+ scasonalorother fluctuations in spending by our advertisers or in Reddo usage or engagement on our plato, ncuding, butno limited

10, around significant planned events such asthe Super Bowl and unplanned ones ike natural disasters or tuted video game releases:
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In addition, we may fail to adequately address the needs of Redditors or our advertisers, which could erode confidence in our brand and damage
our reputation. If we fail to promote and maintain the “Reddit” brand or preserve our reputation, or if we incur excessive expenses in this effort, our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

Changes in internet search engine algorithms and dynamics could have a negative impact on traffic for our website and, ultimately, our business,
results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Our success depends partly on our ability to attract online visitors to our website. We rely, in part, on internet search engines, such as Google, to
generate traffic to our website, primarily through free or organic searches. Search engines frequently update and change the logic that determines the
placement and display of the results of a user’s search, such that the purchased or algorithmic placement of links to our websites may be ranked lower
in the search results or otherwise less visible in a user’s search. In addition, a search engine could, for competitive or other purposes, alter its search
algorithms or results, causing our website to place lower in organic search query results. If a major search engine changes its algorithms in a manner
that negatively affects the search engine ranking of our website or those of our partners, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects could be adversely affected.

We have a history of net losses and we may not be able to achieve or maintain profitability in the future.

We have incurred net losses since our inception, and we may incur net losses in the future. We incurred net losses of $(158.6) million and $(90.8)
million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. As of December 31, 2023, we had an accumulated deficit of $(716.6) million.
We also expect our operating expenses to increase in future periods, and if our revenue growth does not increase to more than offset these anticipated
increases in our operating expenses, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects will be harmed, and we may not be able to
achieve or maintain profitability. While we have recently undertaken cost reduction measures, we expect our costs and expenses to increase in future
periods as we intend to continue to make significant investments to broaden our user base, develop and implement new products, market new and
existing products and promote our brand, expand our technical infrastructure, and hire additional employees (with a related expected increase in
payroll and stock-based compensation expense). Some of these investments may generate only limited revenue and reduce our operating margin. If our
investments are not successful, our ability to increase revenue may be adversely affected. In addition to the expected costs to grow our business, we
also expect to incur significant additional legal, accounting, and other expenses as a newly public company. If we fail to increase our revenue to exceed
the increases in our operating expenses, we will not be able to achieve or maintain profitability in the future.

Our results of operations may fluctuate from quarter to quarter, which makes them difficult to predict.

Our quarterly results of operations have fluctuated in the past and will fluctuate in the future, based on the seasonality of our business as well as
external factors impacting the global economy. For example, we have historically seen an increase in usage and advertiser spending in the fourth
quarter, at least in part due to the holiday season, typically followed by a weaker first quarter. As a result, our past quarterly results of operations are
not necessarily indicative of future performance. Our results of operations and financial condition in any given quarter can be influenced by numerous
factors, many of which we are unable to predict or are outside of our control, including:

• our ability to maintain and grow our DAUq, as well as users’ activity on Reddit;

• the level of demand for our products and services;

• the development and introduction or termination of new products, features, or services by us or our competitors;

• seasonal or other fluctuations in spending by our advertisers or in Redditor usage or engagement on our platform, including, but not limited
to, around significant planned events such as the Super Bowl and unplanned ones like natural disasters or touted video game releases;
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+ ourabily to ateact and retainadvertisers:
+ ourpricing models and our aily to maintainor improve revenue and operating margins:
+ increases in marketing, sls, and otheroperating expenses that ie may incur to grow snd expand our options and to rein compan:
+ ourabily tosucessfully expand itcmatonally andpenetrate key demographics
+ he timing, cost of and mixof ew and existing marketingsndpromoionl forts;
+ ourabilty to maintain operating margins, cash sed in operating activites, andFreeCash Flow;
+ system fires or actual o perceived daa breaches or other securityo privacy-telated incidents, and th costs associated with sch flues,

breaches, and remedisons:
+ inscossibilyofour plato, orcertain featureswithinou platform,due1 hid-paryactiono inaction;
+ increases in stockbasedcompensationexpense:
+ ourailty to cfctively incentiveourworkforces
+ costs related the acquisition ofbusinesses, alent, technologies,or tellctal property, inching potentiallysignificantamortization costs:
+ adverse ligation judgments, stents,or oer Higaion- and dispute.related costs:
+ changes inthe legislative or regulatory environmen, including wilh espe 0 privacy and data protein, consumerprotection, and lsilyresuling from ser encrated content, or enforcement by government regulator, including ics, order,o consent decrees:
+ ictustions nthe markt valuesofourportfolio nvesimentsand ieest tes o impairments of any assets onour bance shes
+ changes in our clfctive tax aes
+ changes in accounting standards, police, guidance, interpretations,oprinciples: and
+ changes in domestic and global businesorverticals of macroeconomic conditions.
Given ou ited cfctive operating history a an independent company and the rapidly volving markets in which we compete,our Historical

resus ofoperations may not be sel to you in predicting ou future resus ofoperations. Tn dion, global economic concerns and geopolitical
Conditions continue to crest uncertainty and unpredictability, have resed, and may in the flue Est, in rain adverse PONE CATIERS oF
reducing their marketing budgets with us of in general, and36d ris to ur ure outlook. An cconomic downofceonome Uncen in any
particular egion in which we do busingss or globally could cause reduction in ou revenue, operating margins, and cash flows, increased price:
competition, and increased operating costs, cachofwhich ould adversely aff ur business, results ofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects.
Weare inthe carlysagesofmonetizingourbusinessand threisno assurance wewillbe abe10 scaleourbusinessforfuture growth.
Weare in the carly sages ofour monetization oot, and 3s such, we are il cling our adverisin reveave model. Our growihstcgydepends

on, amon other hin, atacting more adscrtcr, scaling our business with xisting advertisers. and expanding oue advertising services, a5 well a1
Successfully identifying and capturing non-advcrisin sours ofrevenue. There i no surance tht tis revenue model will be succesful or that we
will gente increased revenue,
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• our ability to attract and retain advertisers;

• our pricing models and our ability to maintain or improve revenue and operating margins;

• increases in marketing, sales, and other operating expenses that we may incur to grow and expand our operations and to remain competitive;

• our ability to successfully expand internationally and penetrate key demographics;

• the timing, cost of, and mix of new and existing marketing and promotional efforts;

• our ability to maintain operating margins, cash used in operating activities, and Free Cash Flow;

• system failures or actual or perceived data breaches or other security or privacy-related incidents, and the costs associated with such failures,
breaches, and remediations;

• inaccessibility of our platform, or certain features within our platform, due to third-party action or inaction;

• increases in stock-based compensation expense;

• our ability to effectively incentivize our workforce;

• costs related to the acquisition of businesses, talent, technologies, or intellectual property, including potentially significant amortization costs;

• adverse litigation judgments, settlements, or other litigation- and dispute-related costs;

• changes in the legislative or regulatory environment, including with respect to privacy and data protection, consumer protection, and liability
resulting from user-generated content, or enforcement by government regulators, including fines, orders, or consent decrees;

• fluctuations in the market values of our portfolio investments and interest rates or impairments of any assets on our balance sheet;

• changes in our effective tax rate;

• changes in accounting standards, policies, guidance, interpretations, or principles; and

• changes in domestic and global business or verticals or macroeconomic conditions.

Given our limited effective operating history as an independent company and the rapidly evolving markets in which we compete, our historical
results of operations may not be useful to you in predicting our future results of operations. In addition, global economic concerns and geopolitical
conditions continue to create uncertainty and unpredictability, have resulted, and may in the future result, in certain advertisers pausing campaigns or
reducing their marketing budgets with us or in general, and add risk to our future outlook. An economic downturn or economic uncertainty in any
particular region in which we do business or globally could cause reductions in our revenue, operating margins, and cash flows, increased price
competition, and increased operating costs, each of which could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We are in the early stages of monetizing our business and there is no assurance we will be able to scale our business for future growth.

We are in the early stages of our monetization efforts, and as such, we are still scaling our advertising revenue model. Our growth strategy depends
on, among other things, attracting more advertisers, scaling our business with existing advertisers, and expanding our advertising services, as well as
successfully identifying and capturing non-advertising sources of revenue. There is no assurance that this revenue model will be successful or that we
will generate increased revenue.
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To susan or increas our advertising revenue, we must atract new advertises, encourage existing advertisers to mina of increase their
adverising spend on our platform, expand the number of markets where we offer advertising, and increase the breadth nd functionality of our
advertising service, including new advertising formats snd measurement tool. In order to obtain new advertisers and futher ou relationship with
Curent advertisers, we must increase the amountofmanctizable content on ou platforn, including by increasing the absolute umberof DAUG who
post and consume conten, and our monetization model depends on this cngagement. Not all DAUQ mani in the samemanneror rte, 0 we abso
measur the average revenue per nique (*ARPU) to help us understand the extent o which we sre monetizing DAU. Muchofour DAUG growth to
dt has come from conan users, such a logged-out users o users located outside the United States, Who may represen lower monetization
opportuni. There i no assurance that our user growtho engagement srtegy ill continue 1 be succesful or that we will ncrease the umber of
DAU, ARPU,or the amount ofmonetizable conten on ur platforn. Without such growth, wecouldses ur supply of monetzabe inventory sayconstant or decrease, which may imi orhinerour shill to increas revenue.

As we continue to grow our advertiser bus, our revenue depends on our ability to effectively seve enough advertisements that meet he
objectivesofour advertises while mintaining 3 high-quality. relevant, reliable, trustworthy, and innovative ser experince. IF we are unable to do
his on ou platform due to either decline in DAU, o changes in our products or services or Retr behavior tht reduce our abil o display as
many adveniscments 5 our advertises may reques, our busines, resuls of operations, financial condition, and prospects would be adversely
affected. Out advertising business an be inventory constrained at times, and the atendsnt impact on he supply and pricing of our advertising
ventory cou affect th financial performanceof ur busines. We could find urslves unable 0 match customer adcrtising specifications with
availabe inventory avin us unable todeliverthe advertising inventory requested and reivin les revenue than otherwise expected. This also
could put upward pressure on advertising prices and potentially impact he retum advertisers et on ther spend, which in tr could aft future
advertiser spending. To sea the growth of our advertising services, we will have to successfully develop and target ad products tailored to the
Interests ofour advertising customers and ou user base, which ay require addional use data. Ifwe ae unable t0 do his with the daa, technology.
and resources available tous, we may ned orl mors heavily on aHemative even SSS 0 FO ur BSInGSs

We will continue to identify and develop potcisl new revue sircams. We have explored and continue o explore diffrent waysfo Redditors
make money on Reddit, inching the Reddit Contributor Program snd RitCollieAvatars, while ls providing asors ofrevenuefo Reddit
as well. We are ls exploring reasonable data icnsing opportunitesa anther possible soreof venue her those opportunities do not conflict
‘with our values and the rights of our Redditors and have ony recently generted revenue from thi opportunity. Thre are many aspectsof these
possible revenue source which are novel anduntested. which makes i challenging  caluaehe viabilityofny fue revenue opportunitesoto
nity th risks and challenges we may encouner in seeking fo execu on our sige. There can be no assurance that we willbe successful in
‘enening meaningful revenue from any ofthese non-advertising sources. IFwe are unable to suceeed in hese monetization efforts of denty new
revenue opportunites,ou busines, resultsofoperations, financial condition, ndprospects coudbe harmed.
Wegenerate substantially allofour revenuefrom adverdising. Theflueo trac new advertiser, the lossofadvertisers, or the reduction ofor
Jailrebyadvertisesto main or increase hei advertising budgetswouldadverselyaffectourbusiness.

Substantially al of our revenue is generated from hind parties advertising on our platform. For theyears ndedDecember 31, 2022 and 2003,
approximately 98%ofou revenue was generated from third parties advertising on our platforn. In addition, 8 substantial portionofou revenue it
derived roma small umberofadvertisers, with our 0p en largest customers ccountingforapproximately28% and26%ofour revenue for the years
ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, espetiely: Asiscommon in ou industry. ur advertisers do ot have long-term advertising commitments wih
As. addon, many of our sdverisers purchase our advertising services through one of several lrge adertiing agency holding companies. Our
revenue could be harmed by the oss of,o deterioration inou elatonshipwith, any ofour largest advertisers or with any advertising aeneies or the
Holding companies that control them. Advertsing agencies and potential new advertises may view our advertising products and seviees as
experimental and unproven, and we may needto devote additonal time and resources oeducate
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To sustain or increase our advertising revenue, we must attract new advertisers, encourage existing advertisers to maintain or increase their
advertising spend on our platform, expand the number of markets where we offer advertising, and increase the breadth and functionality of our
advertising services, including new advertising formats and measurement tools. In order to obtain new advertisers and further our relationship with
current advertisers, we must increase the amount of monetizable content on our platform, including by increasing the absolute number of DAUq who
post and consume content, and our monetization model depends on this engagement. Not all DAUq monetize in the same manner or rate, so we also
measure the average revenue per unique (“ARPU”) to help us understand the extent to which we are monetizing DAUq. Much of our DAUq growth to
date has come from certain users, such as logged-out users or users located outside the United States, who may represent lower monetization
opportunities. There is no assurance that our user growth or engagement strategy will continue to be successful or that we will increase the number of
DAUq, ARPU, or the amount of monetizable content on our platform. Without such growth, we could see our supply of monetizable inventory stay
constant or decrease, which may limit or hinder our ability to increase revenue.

As we continue to grow our advertiser base, our revenue depends on our ability to effectively serve enough advertisements that meet the
objectives of our advertisers while maintaining a high-quality, relevant, reliable, trustworthy, and innovative user experience. If we are unable to do
this on our platform due to either a decline in DAUq, or changes in our products or services or Redditor behavior that reduce our ability to display as
many advertisements as our advertisers may request, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects would be adversely
affected. Our advertising business can be inventory constrained at times, and the attendant impact on the supply and pricing of our advertising
inventory could affect the financial performance of our business. We could find ourselves unable to match customer advertising specifications with
available inventory, leaving us unable to deliver the advertising inventory requested and receiving less revenue than otherwise expected. This also
could put upward pressure on advertising prices and potentially impact the return advertisers get on their spend, which in turn could affect future
advertiser spending. To scale the growth of our advertising services, we will have to successfully develop and target ad products tailored to the
interests of our advertising customers and our user base, which may require additional user data. If we are unable to do this with the data, technology,
and resources available to us, we may need to rely more heavily on alternative revenue sources to grow our business.

We will continue to identify and develop potential new revenue streams. We have explored and continue to explore different ways for Redditors to
make money on Reddit, including the Reddit Contributor Program and Reddit Collectible Avatars, while also providing a source of revenue for Reddit
as well. We are also exploring reasonable data licensing opportunities as another possible source of revenue where those opportunities do not conflict
with our values and the rights of our Redditors and have only recently generated revenue from this opportunity. There are many aspects of these
possible revenue sources which are novel and untested, which makes it challenging to evaluate the viability of any future revenue opportunities or to
identify the risks and challenges we may encounter in seeking to execute on our strategies. There can be no assurance that we will be successful in
generating meaningful revenue from any of these non-advertising sources. If we are unable to succeed in these monetization efforts or identify new
revenue opportunities, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

We generate substantially all of our revenue from advertising. The failure to attract new advertisers, the loss of advertisers, or the reduction of or
failure by advertisers to maintain or increase their advertising budgets would adversely affect our business.

Substantially all of our revenue is generated from third parties advertising on our platform. For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
approximately 98% of our revenue was generated from third parties advertising on our platform. In addition, a substantial portion of our revenue is
derived from a small number of advertisers, with our top ten largest customers accounting for approximately 28% and 26% of our revenue for the years
ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. As is common in our industry, our advertisers do not have long-term advertising commitments with
us. In addition, many of our advertisers purchase our advertising services through one of several large advertising agency holding companies. Our
revenue could be harmed by the loss of, or a deterioration in our relationship with, any of our largest advertisers or with any advertising agencies or the
holding companies that control them. Advertising agencies and potential new advertisers may view our advertising products and services as
experimental and unproven, and we may need to devote additional time and resources to educate
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hem bout our products andservices. Advertisers will not continue 0 do business with us,o hey will duce th prices they ar willing pay ©
adverse with us, i we do not deliver ads nan ffctive manner,o if hey do not believe that thei investment in advertising with us will generate
competitive rum relive to alternatives, inclading online, mail, and traditional advertising platforms. Our advertising revenue could be adversely
lfctedby a numberofother factors, including:

+ decreases in the absolute numberofour DAU or our DAUS growth rate, or i the amount ofmanctizable content hat Redon generate on
our platfom:

+ decreases in Redior interactions withus and with the ds onour platform:
+ ouradvertses inability to optimize tei campaignsormeasur the resultsof heecampaigns
+ our inability to increase ARPU or otherwise monetize DAU at the same or higher rate a5 DAUQ grow, includingi that growth occurs in

markets that do ot generate 3s och revenue a he United States:
+ restrictions placed on,othe relevance of, ads ousideofthe United States:
+ product or servi changes we may make that change the siz, fsquency, of relive prominenceof ds displayed on our platform or

thenvise impact Redditor engagement with ads:
+ disruptionsofaccessibility to oue plato:
+ ourinabilityto increas advertiserdemand and inventory:
+ ourinability to make adson urplatform mre relevant and effective;
+ ourinability o effectivelymonetize ou inerational usr base or our logged-ou audience.
+ he degree to which Redditors acces Reddit content through third-party applications that donocontain our ads:
+ he impactof ew technologies that could blockoobscure the displayofourads
+ adverse legal developments relating to advertising or advertising effcivencss measurement tools, including legislative and regulatory

developments, and developments in gation;
+ adverse media reportso the negative publicity involving usorother companies in ou industry:
+ our inaily to crest new products and services that sustain of increase the vale ofour advertising service to both ou advertisers and

Reddiors; and
+ the impactofmacrossonomic conditionsand conditionsin the advertising indus in genera,
The occurrenceof any ofthese or othe actors could result in reduction in demandfor our ads, which may reduc the prices we receive for our

ads itheofwhich would negatively ffet ou busines, eslofoperations, Financial condition,and prospects.
Addiionaly th sity and willingness ofadvertisers t spedonour platform hs fluctuated with general market uncrsiny: For example,we

experienced a reduction in advertising demand and elated decline in pricing during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Global cconomic
concerns, including supply chain and labor disruption, rising intrest rte, inflaton,and geopolitical conditions continue 10 reste uncertaintyand
apredicabily. and have resled, and may in the fre resol, in certain adertsers pausing campaigns o reducing hee marketing budgets with us
or in general. For example, since he thee months ended December 31, 2022, we experienced declines in advertising spending i certain macro
halenged sectors, pariularly technology. media and entertainment, and enypocurrncy, which was partially offct by restr diversification cross
thr advertising verticals. We cannot ensue tht ur diversification efforts will continue fo be succesful ad, given the
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them about our products and services. Advertisers will not continue to do business with us, or they will reduce the prices they are willing to pay to
advertise with us, if we do not deliver ads in an effective manner, or if they do not believe that their investment in advertising with us will generate a
competitive return relative to alternatives, including online, mobile, and traditional advertising platforms. Our advertising revenue could be adversely
affected by a number of other factors, including:

• decreases in the absolute number of our DAUq or our DAUq growth rate, or in the amount of monetizable content that Redditors generate on
our platform;

• decreases in Redditor interactions with us and with the ads on our platform;

• our advertisers’ inability to optimize their campaigns or measure the results of their campaigns;

• our inability to increase ARPU or otherwise monetize DAUq at the same or higher rate as DAUq growth, including if that growth occurs in
markets that do not generate as much revenue as the United States;

• restrictions placed on, or the relevance of, ads outside of the United States;

• product or service changes we may make that change the size, frequency, or relative prominence of ads displayed on our platform or
otherwise impact Redditor engagement with ads;

• disruptions of accessibility to our platform;

• our inability to increase advertiser demand and inventory;

• our inability to make ads on our platform more relevant and effective;

• our inability to effectively monetize our international user base or our logged-out audience;

• the degree to which Redditors access Reddit content through third-party applications that do not contain our ads;

• the impact of new technologies that could block or obscure the display of our ads;

• adverse legal developments relating to advertising or advertising effectiveness measurement tools, including legislative and regulatory
developments, and developments in litigation;

• adverse media reports or other negative publicity involving us or other companies in our industry;

• our inability to create new products and services that sustain or increase the value of our advertising services to both our advertisers and
Redditors; and

• the impact of macroeconomic conditions and conditions in the advertising industry in general.

The occurrence of any of these or other factors could result in a reduction in demand for our ads, which may reduce the prices we receive for our
ads, either of which would negatively affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Additionally, the ability and willingness of advertisers to spend on our platform has fluctuated with general market uncertainty. For example, we
experienced a reduction in advertising demand and a related decline in pricing during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Global economic
concerns, including supply chain and labor disruptions, rising interest rates, inflation, and geopolitical conditions continue to create uncertainty and
unpredictability, and have resulted, and may in the future result, in certain advertisers pausing campaigns or reducing their marketing budgets with us
or in general. For example, since the three months ended December 31, 2022, we experienced declines in advertising spending in certain macro-
challenged sectors, particularly technology, media and entertainment, and cryptocurrency, which was partially offset by greater diversification across
other advertising verticals. We cannot ensure that our diversification efforts will continue to be successful and, given the
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cern inthe advertising market, we expect out revenue growth rate to decline in he ear tem, especially in light ofourstronggrowth in resent
periods
We may nosucceedi furtherespandingandmonetizing our platform internationallyandmay be subject to increased internationalbusiness and
economicrisks.

We plan to continue expanding our business operations outside the United Sates and offing content nd advertising o Reddiors and advertisers
in othr languages and countries. We plan o continue focnt new inerationsl markets where we have ited of no experience in deploying our
serviceorselling adertisments. In onde1 expand successfully we need 1 offr content and products that are tailored 0 he interests of local
Reddiors and the needs of local advertiser, cach of which requires significant investment of time and resources. We may launch our advertising
platform in counties where we donot have slesstaffin place, whee market perceptionofour service an advertising platform may be low,owhere
uraudience size in given market may not meet advertiser expectations, llo anyof which could iitourability to meneize our platform in those
Countries As we expand into new international markets,wemaynotyetunderstand th full scope ofprospective users” ntersts, demographic,nd
cule, or advertiser expectation, nget audiences, and retur on advertising sped. in those markets. This may cause us to xpd into markets
efor we are abl to offera service nd advertising platfonn ha has been sucenly localized or those markets orwhrethosemarkets lack the
necessary demand and infrastructure for long-crm adoption ofou sevice. For cxampl, we may experince challenges adapting our content and
Seach oolorexablishing sulTicient high-quality. relevant, rlsbe, rush, and innovative coment 1 deliver relevant localized experiences in
new markets. Thismay cause s 1 imiourexpansion or decrease uroperations in iterations] markets, including discontinuing advertising in those
markets ofnotmonciing those markets at ll, which couldharmout reputation, busines, estsofoperations, financial condition, and prospects I
we are unsuccessful in deploying, scaling, or managingouroperations i inerational markets, ou busines, resultsof persion, financial condition,
and prospects couldbeadverselyaffected.

We are subject to variety of risks erent in doing business inerationaly, and our exposure to these risks will increase 3s we contin
expand our operations, userbas, andadvertiserbase globally, These risks include

+ operational and compliance challenges caused by distance, language, and cultural differences:
+ challenges in adapting ou content, products, andservices to on-U. consumes” preferences, languages, and customs, including enhanced
ify in reviewing content on our platform and enforcing ourcommunity standardsaoss diffrent languages andcounties,

+ potenial damage 0 our brand and reputation du to compliance with local laws, including lw that may eset content o advertisement or
Feauirementtoprovide er information, including confident] information o local authorities

+ challenges inadapting tothe ndsofnon-US. advertisers in variouscounties nd regions;
+ selective or inconsistent govermentregulatory actiono enforcement;
+ pole,social,or economic instability:
+ higher levelsofcrit isk and payment frud:
+ canced difficulies ofintegratingany foreign acquisitions:
+ duced prtestion for intllctualproprty and other proprctary rights incetain counts:
+ diffculis in staffing and managing global operations and th increased travel, infrastructure, and egal compliance costs associated with

muliple ntcrmationa locations and subsidiaries
+ diffrent regulrons and pracics with respect to cployeclemployer eatonships, workers” councils, and labor unions that make it more

ifficlt to do busines in certain internationaljurisdictions:
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uncertainty in the advertising market, we expect our revenue growth rate to decline in the near term, especially in light of our strong growth in recent
periods.

We may not succeed in further expanding and monetizing our platform internationally and may be subject to increased international business and
economic risks.

We plan to continue expanding our business operations outside the United States and offering content and advertising to Redditors and advertisers
in other languages and countries. We plan to continue to enter new international markets where we have limited or no experience in deploying our
services or selling advertisements. In order to expand successfully, we need to offer content and products that are tailored to the interests of local
Redditors and the needs of local advertisers, each of which requires significant investment of time and resources. We may launch our advertising
platform in countries where we do not have sales staff in place, where market perception of our services and advertising platform may be low, or where
our audience size in a given market may not meet advertiser expectations, all or any of which could limit our ability to monetize our platform in those
countries. As we expand into new international markets, we may not yet understand the full scope of prospective users’ interests, demographics, and
culture, or advertiser expectations, target audiences, and return on advertising spend, in those markets. This may cause us to expand into markets
before we are able to offer a service and advertising platform that has been sufficiently localized for those markets or where those markets lack the
necessary demand and infrastructure for long-term adoption of our services. For example, we may experience challenges adapting our content and
search tools or establishing sufficient high-quality, relevant, reliable, trustworthy, and innovative content to deliver relevant localized experiences in
new markets. This may cause us to limit our expansion or decrease our operations in international markets, including discontinuing advertising in those
markets or not monetizing those markets at all, which could harm our reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects. If
we are unsuccessful in deploying, scaling, or managing our operations in international markets, our business, results of operations, financial condition,
and prospects could be adversely affected.

We are subject to a variety of risks inherent in doing business internationally, and our exposure to these risks will increase as we continue to
expand our operations, user base, and advertiser base globally. These risks include:

• operational and compliance challenges caused by distance, language, and cultural differences;

• challenges in adapting our content, products, and services to non-U.S. consumers’ preferences, languages, and customs, including enhanced
difficulty in reviewing content on our platform and enforcing our community standards across different languages and countries;

• potential damage to our brand and reputation due to compliance with local laws, including laws that may restrict content or advertisement or
requirements to provide user information, including confidential information to local authorities;

• challenges in adapting to the needs of non-U.S. advertisers in various countries and regions;

• selective or inconsistent government regulatory action or enforcement;

• political, social, or economic instability;

• higher levels of credit risk and payment fraud;

• enhanced difficulties of integrating any foreign acquisitions;

• reduced protection for intellectual property and other proprietary rights in certain countries;

• difficulties in staffing and managing global operations and the increased travel, infrastructure, and legal compliance costs associated with
multiple international locations and subsidiaries;

• different regulations and practices with respect to employee/employer relationships, workers’ councils, and labor unions that make it more
difficult to do business in certain international jurisdictions;
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+ increasing bor outs due o high wage inflation in certain imermations jurisdictions:
+ compliance with statutory requirments relating 0ourequity;
+ regulation that might add difficulties in patting cash camed outsideof the United Sates and otherwise prescnt us from fly movingcash
+ import and export controls and restrictionsandchanges in de regulations, including sanctions
+ compliance with the U.S. Foreign Corrupt PracticeAc, the UK BriberyAct 2010, and similar laws incber jurisdictions:
+ compliance withthe European ion ("EU") General Data Protection Regulation (he “EU GDPR") and the United Kingdom ("UK") General

Data Prosecion Regulation (he “UK GDPR” and, together with the EU GDPR,th “GDPR), which sits alongside the UK Data Protection
ACC 2018to form he dats privacy framework nthe UK,sndsimilar da privacy and dat protection laws, rule, andregulations.

+ diffrent laws and regulations with respect 0 ou ptenllsilyfo content published on our platform by tind parties, which may require
product,cngincering, oroperons] changes that weae unable to provide on elyorcos-ffetve bass, iat al.
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• increasing labor costs due to high wage inflation in certain international jurisdictions;

• compliance with statutory requirements relating to our equity;

• regulations that might add difficulties in repatriating cash earned outside of the United States and otherwise prevent us from freely moving
cash;

• import and export controls and restrictions and changes in trade regulations, including sanctions;

• compliance with the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the UK Bribery Act 2010, and similar laws in other jurisdictions;

• compliance with the European Union (“EU”) General Data Protection Regulation (the “EU GDPR”) and the United Kingdom (“UK”) General
Data Protection Regulation (the “UK GDPR” and, together with the EU GDPR, the “GDPR”), which sits alongside the UK Data Protection
Act 2018 to form the data privacy framework in the UK, and similar data privacy and data protection laws, rules, and regulations;

• different laws and regulations with respect to our potential liability for content published on our platform by third parties, which may require
product, engineering, or operational changes that we are unable to provide on a timely or cost-effective basis, if at all;

• macroeconomic conditions, which have had, and may continue to have, an impact on the pace of our global expansion;

• compliance with multiple tax jurisdictions and management of tax impact of global operations; and

• other risks and uncertainties described in this prospectus.

Moreover, geopolitical tensions in certain countries may prevent us from operating in certain countries or increase our costs of operating in those
countries. Redditors may also be restricted from accessing Reddit from certain countries, and some countries have intermittently restricted access to
Reddit. For example, Reddit is not directly accessible in China. Other governments have sought in the past, and may in the future seek, to restrict
access to or block our website or mobile applications, censor content available through our products, or impose other restrictions that affect the
accessibility or usability of Reddit for an extended period of time or indefinitely. Some countries have enacted, and other countries may in the future
enact, laws that allow websites to be blocked for hosting certain types of content. Additionally, if enforcement authorities demand access to our user
data, failure to comply could lead to our inability to operate in such country or other punitive acts.

Given the breadth of interests represented on our platform, global events, such as the ongoing conflict between Russia and Ukraine or the recent
escalation of conflict between Israel and the Palestinians, can have a profound impact on Reddit’s communities and moderators, even when the impact
on our business, results of operations, and financial condition is limited. As an example, Reddit has no offices in either Russia or Ukraine, does not
accept advertisements targeting Russia or that originate from any Russian-based entity, government, or private citizen, and has limited traffic and users
in both countries given our early localization efforts. Nevertheless, the conflict has required our internal teams to shore up our site-wide defenses and
provide support, resources, and specialized tooling to those impacted communities. While Reddit will continue to make our platform available for
people to connect, support each other, access reliable information, and express their authentic opinions and feelings during difficult times, we cannot
ensure that all of our efforts to support our communities will be successful.

If we fail to successfully expand internationally, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

If we do not develop successful new products and services or improve existing products and services, our business will suffer.

Our ability to retain, increase, and engage Redditors and increase our revenue depends heavily on our ability to continue to evolve our existing
products and services and to create successful new products and services. We have
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invested, and expect to continue to invest, in improvements to our platform, significant changes to our existing products and services, new and
unproven products and services, including machine learning and artificial intelligence (“AI”), and other initiatives to generate revenue and increase our
user base and user engagement. For example, with Reddit’s Contributor Program, Reddit is newly allowing users to earn money from their Reddit
contributions to the platform and other Redditors.

Improvements to our platform, new products and services, and other initiatives may be costly, difficult to operate, and could divert management’s
attention, and there is no guarantee that they will be positively received by Redditors or provide positive returns on our investment. For example, new
ad formats, such as video ads, may be more engaging, and Redditors may consequently spend less time browsing or searching on our platform, which
could adversely affect our revenue. Further, new products or services that we develop may, in certain cases, require regulatory approval prior to launch,
result in increased litigation, or subject us to new or enhanced governmental or regulatory requirements or scrutiny. There is no guarantee that we will
be able to obtain any required regulatory approval, and our efforts to comply with these laws and regulations could be costly and divert management’s
time and effort and may still not guarantee compliance. These new products and updates may also fail to increase the engagement of Redditors and our
advertisers or partners, and may even result in short- or long-term decreases in such engagement by disrupting existing Redditor, advertiser, or partner
behavior or by introducing performance and quality issues. In addition, in some cases, we may have little or no prior experience related to developing
the technologies underlying the new products and services. If our new or enhanced products or services fail to engage, or meet the expectations of,
Redditors or our advertisers or developers, or if our business plans or new approaches to monetization are unsuccessful, we may fail to attract new
users, retain existing Redditors, or generate sufficient revenue, operating margin, or other value to justify our investments, and our business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

Our business relies on an approach to content moderation that, while empowering community-led authenticity, can also result in content on the
platform that can be unrelatable, offensive, and that may pose inherent risks.

Our business relies on a layered approach to content moderation. While our communities self-organize and set out rules that are tailored to the
unique circumstances of their communities, we provide a set of overarching rules and policies that are intended to be protective, not intrusive. Our site-
wide rules prohibit behavior such as harassment, bullying, and violence, including hate based on identity or vulnerability, but are not intended to be
exhaustive of every potential situation that every community could encounter. Instead, we rely on our communities to self-organize and supplement
our site-wide rules by devising their own rules that are tailored to the unique circumstances of their particular community. Between our rules and the
rules devised by our communities, we may not be able to adequately anticipate and cover every situation where offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or
otherwise objectionable content may arise.

There can also be significant good faith differences in opinion as to whether particular content violates our site-wide rules or the rules of a specific
community. We and our moderators may inconsistently apply the rules, or make decisions regarding content with which other Redditors disagree.
From time to time, we and the moderators may need to make difficult moderation decisions that are highly publicized or controversial, including those
that result in the departure or disengagement of large numbers of Redditors.

Our approach to content moderation inherently subjects us to numerous risks, including that we may:

• fail to respond in a timely manner, or at all, to the sharing of illegal, illicit, abusive, harmful, or objectionable content on our platform;

• have difficulty identifying offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable content, and separating such content from that which is
otherwise permissible on our platform; for example, where the content is mistagged or misreported or where there are defects in our
automated systems;

• be more likely to be subject to claims relating to information or content that is published or made available on our platform, including
enforcement actions with respect to such information or content. In particular, the nature of our business exposes us to claims related to
defamation, dissemination of news hoaxes or misinformation, discrimination, harassment, intellectual property rights, rights of publicity and
privacy,
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personal injury torts, laws regulating hate speech or other types of content, online safety, sex trafficking, consumer protection, and breach of
contract, among others;

• have an increased risk of reputational harm in the event that content or actions of some Redditors are deemed to be hostile or inappropriate,
even if that content is permitted under our policies;

• be unable to retain a sufficient number of volunteer moderators, or ensure that our moderators will fairly and consistently enforce our rules,
either of which could significantly degrade the community experience for other Redditors;

• have an increased risk of negative publicity based on our decisions, or the decisions of our moderators, with respect to permitted or prohibited
content; and

• be unable to monetize a significant portion of the content available through our platform and the DAUq accessing such content, if we or our
advertising partners deem it unsuitable.

Even where we or the moderators enforce our rules against an individual or group of individuals whom we have identified as violating our rules,
we cannot ensure that such individuals do not continue to disrupt our platform. Banned individuals can attempt to evade enforcement by creating a new
account. Banned communities may try to reestablish under a different subreddit name. Bad actors may try to repost removed content. While we
continue to work on improving our detection capabilities regarding these types of enforcement evasion, we may be unable to prevent such individuals
or communities from further disrupting our platform and producing content that violates our rules.

If users or potential users perceive the content available on Reddit to be offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable, or if they
perceive such content to be representative of our community experience, our reputation would be harmed and we may experience a decline in user
growth, retention, and engagement. In addition, some people may perceive our layered approach to content moderation to mean that Reddit condones
offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable content that is not removed from our platform. Growth in these perceptions could harm our
reputation or impair our ability to maintain good relationships with our advertisers or attract new advertisers, which may seriously harm our business.
We face significant competition for advertising spend, and if advertising partners perceive our platform to be associated with content deemed to be
offensive, inappropriate, hostile, or otherwise objectionable or otherwise problematic, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects could be adversely affected.

We rely on an approach to content moderation that depends on Redditors who volunteer to be moderators of their communities. If we fail to retain
a sufficient number of moderators who are willing to work in good faith within our policies or if we fail to properly manage our relationship with
moderators, or if a sizable number of moderators choose to take actions that disrupt our services, our business, results of operations, financial
condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

Redditors who volunteer to be moderators of Reddit communities are an important part of our business’ ecosystem. Each community relies on one
or more moderators who not only review content but also define and enforce community rules. Our business relies on moderators to engage in good
faith and to manage their subreddits in a manner that meets the needs of the subreddit’s members. Our approach to content moderation depends on the
activities of the moderators to protect the experiences of the members of their communities. Our approach requires that moderators be sufficiently
active in their moderation activities, depending on the size and scale of their communities. For the larger communities, the need for moderators can be
significant, requiring ever-increasing numbers of moderators willing to volunteer their time to effectively scale with the size of the community. In
addition, the enforcement demands placed on moderators can increase dramatically on short notice if traffic to a particular subreddit increases due to
current events or trends, for example, r/ wallstreetbets, or if a community is subject to coordinated spam or abuse campaigns, despite the availability of
tools and the efforts of Reddit admin teams. As communities grow, it can become more and more challenging for communities to find qualified people
willing to act as moderators.
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Moreover, moderators within a community may disagree on the vision for, or direction of, the community, or may simply decide not to work
together, resulting in a degraded community experience and subreddit disruption, instability, stagnation, or even dissolution. Moderators, even when
acting in good faith, may have different values or viewpoints than what others view as socially acceptable or, worse, may be bad actors against whom
we need to enforce our rules.

While we provide tools to our communities to manage their subreddits, our moderators also rely on their own and third-party tools. Any disruption
to, or lack of availability of, these third-party tools could harm our moderators’ ability to review content and enforce community rules. Further, if we
are unable to provide effective support for third-party moderation tools, or develop our own such tools, our moderators could decide to leave our
platform and may encourage their communities to follow them to a new platform, which would adversely affect our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects.

Because moderators are volunteers, any moderator can decide to stop acting as a moderator and participate only as a community member, or to
leave our platform entirely. Certain moderators, especially those who moderate large communities or a large number of communities, may be able to
leverage their influence within those communities to change the dynamics of the discourse within the communities or to disrupt the normal operation
of their communities or other communities on our platform. Moderators can also band together and, for various reasons, decide to shut down the
normal operation of their communities in a manner that degrades the experiences of all Redditors in the affected communities and that can negatively
impact Redditors who continue to use our service and reduce the amount of monetizable content generated by Redditors. For example, in response to
certain changes to our API policies in June 2023, moderators of certain communities inhibited normal operations of the communities they operate, in
many cases in violation of our site-wide rules. While these activities have not historically had a material impact on our business or results of
operations, similar actions by moderators and/or their communities in the future could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial
condition, and prospects.

Our ability to generate revenue depends on the development and availability of tools to accurately measure the effectiveness of advertisements on
our platform.

Most advertisers rely on tools that measure the effectiveness of their ad campaigns or that verify viewability of their ads on our platform in order
to allocate their advertising spend among various formats and platforms. If we are unable to measure the effectiveness of advertising on our platform
or we are unable to convince advertisers that our platform should be part of a larger advertising budget, our ability to increase the demand and pricing
of our advertising products and maintain or scale our advertising revenue will be limited. Our tools may be less developed than those of other
platforms with which we compete for advertising spend, in particular relative to those platforms that collect more personal information than we do.
Therefore, our ability to develop and offer tools that accurately measure the effectiveness of a campaign or verify ad viewability on our platform will
be critical to our ability to attract new advertisers and retain, and increase spend from, our existing advertisers.

Developing and improving these tools may require significant time and resources and additional investment, and in some cases we rely on third
parties to provide data and technology needed to provide certain measurement or verification data to our advertisers. If we cannot continue to develop
and improve our advertising tools in a timely fashion, those tools are not reliable, difficult to use, or otherwise unsatisfactory to our advertisers, or the
measurement or verification results are inconsistent with advertiser goals, our advertising revenue could be adversely affected.

In addition, web and mobile browser developers, such as Apple, Microsoft, and Google, have implemented, and may continue to implement,
changes in their browser or device operating systems that impair our ability to measure traffic in general and, in particular, the effectiveness of
advertising on our platform. Such changes include limiting the use of first-party and third-party cookies, such as Apple’s launch of its Intelligent
Tracking Prevention (“ITP”) feature in its Safari browser, and Google’s announced plans to stop supporting third-party cookies in its Google Chrome
browser. They also include Apple’s App Tracking Transparency framework which imposes additional user permissions for certain types of user
tracking. Even in situations where we do not engage in the type of user tracking that is the target of such changes, these restrictions nevertheless may
make it more difficult for us to measure our traffic in general, and, in particular, impair or limit our advertising attribution and conversion capabilities.
Such
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restriction, in combination wil evolving legal and regulatory requirements, may impede our bility to atract and retain advertisers Who rely on
accestosuch dat

We el heavily on ou bilitytocollet and share dts and mete to elp new and existing advertisers understand the performanceof advertising
campaigns. I advertisers do no perceive our metric [0 be accurate representation of our user bas and usr engagement, or if we discover
{accuracies in our metrics, they may be ess willing o allocate hee budgets or resources to our platform, which could harm ur busines, results of
operstions, financial condition, and prospsts. See We el on intemal company data, assumptions, and estimates to calculate certain of ou key
metric, and esopercived inaccuracies in such current o istoicl metrics may harm out reputation snd negatively affect ou businges.”
Werelyonexternalecosystems suchasoperating systemsandapplication sore, fo makeourapps avilable fo prospective users.Ifwe are unable
10 adap 0 product and policy changes in such ecosystems, orifwe do not effcivl operate with orrecive favorableplacements within such
ecosystems, ur usagecouddecline and ourbusiness,resuls ofoperations,financial condition, andprospects couldbeadversely affected.
We depend in part on operating systems, including mobi operating ystems such as Android and 10S, and ther respective application stores,

such 55 Apple's App Store and Google's Play Store, to drive downloads of our spp. If such operating systems or aplication stores mit the
availabily of our apps, make changes tha degrade the functionality of our apps, increas he cost of sing our apps, impose tems of use
ansatifactony tos, oF modify thei search or ratings algorithms in ways that are detrimental ous, orifour competion’ placement in such mobile
operating systems” application store is more prominent than he placement of urapps, our user growth couldbeadversely affected. Any changes in
Sich operating systems and aplication stores that degradethe functionality of ur app o give preferential resiment o our competors’appscould
adversely affect our platform’ usage across device. For example, some operating systems have implemented or explored changesto the underlying
application arhiecur, such as Apple's App Tracking Transparency, o specialized infrastructure fo advertisementive app installations, such as
SKAdNetwork, which reduce our sbily o target and measure advertising nd, in ur, may negatively impact the sizeofthe budgers that advertisers
ar willing to commit to us. Some marketplaces have explored changing thei polices regarding what content s acceptable within an spplcation. Ifwe
ar unable 0 adapt 0 such hangs, this could adversely affect our platform's aces o nd usage within thoseecosystems.

As ew mobile device and mobile platforms ae essed there is no goranic tha certain mobile devices will continue 0 support our platform
orcffcively oll ot updates to our apps. Additional, i order to deliver high-quality app. we need to care that our products nd services are

designed to work cffctively witha range of male technologie, syst, neoworks, and standards. We may not be successful in developing or
maintaining reltionships with key participant in the mobile indus tha cabance Recditors” experience. If Reddios encounter any difficultyaccessing or using our apps on thei malbile devices orifwe ae unable 10 adapt 0 changes in popular mabile operating systems, our business, results
ofoperations, nancial condion, andprospectscould be adversely affected.
Weface intensecompetition fr users with low switching coss and are subjct 1a rapidly evolving technological landscape.Ifwe are unable 0
compete ffecivels or users,ourbusines, results ofoperations,financial condition,andprospects couldbe adversely affected

We compete to attract nd retin Redon tiation on the bassofour content and Reditor expericnces with our platform snd fce significant
competition for prospective. user, both domestically and. intemationall. We compete agains. many. companies that provide content and
Communications services o online users, including Google, Meta (including Facebook, Instagram, Threads, and WhateApp), YouTube, Wikipedia,
‘Sap. X. Pieest, TikTo, Roblo, Discord, and Twitch, and which offer a varicty of ntemel and mobile devie-bas products, services, and
conten. Many of these companis ave reser financial resources and substantially lager use bases than Reddit. Furthermore,a we pure
opportunities to empower ou user cconomy, we expect to face competion rom existing online marketplaces, including Facebok Marketplace,
Nextdoor, Cagslis, Postmark, is, and Roblox. As esl, our competitors may da users towards thei products services and away from ous.
“This could decrease the growth or engagement of Redditors, which, in tur, would negatively afect our busines. In addition, we face competion
rom large languagemodels ("LLM"), such as ChaGPT, Gemini, and Anthropic
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restrictions, in combination with evolving legal and regulatory requirements, may impede our ability to attract and retain advertisers who rely on
access to such data.

We rely heavily on our ability to collect and share data and metrics to help new and existing advertisers understand the performance of advertising
campaigns. If advertisers do not perceive our metrics to be accurate representations of our user base and user engagement, or if we discover
inaccuracies in our metrics, they may be less willing to allocate their budgets or resources to our platform, which could harm our business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects. See “—We rely on internal company data, assumptions, and estimates to calculate certain of our key
metrics, and real or perceived inaccuracies in such current or historical metrics may harm our reputation and negatively affect our business.”

We rely on external ecosystems, such as operating systems and application stores, to make our apps available to prospective users. If we are unable
to adapt to product and policy changes in such ecosystems, or if we do not effectively operate with or receive favorable placements within such
ecosystems, our usage could decline and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

We depend in part on operating systems, including mobile operating systems such as Android and iOS, and their respective application stores,
such as Apple’s App Store and Google’s Play Store, to drive downloads of our apps. If such operating systems or application stores limit the
availability of our apps, make changes that degrade the functionality of our apps, increase the cost of using our apps, impose terms of use
unsatisfactory to us, or modify their search or ratings algorithms in ways that are detrimental to us, or if our competitors’ placement in such mobile
operating systems’ application store is more prominent than the placement of our apps, our user growth could be adversely affected. Any changes in
such operating systems and application stores that degrade the functionality of our apps or give preferential treatment to our competitors’ apps could
adversely affect our platform’s usage across devices. For example, some operating systems have implemented or explored changes to the underlying
application architecture, such as Apple’s App Tracking Transparency, or specialized infrastructure for advertisement-driven app installations, such as
SKAdNetwork, which reduce our ability to target and measure advertising and, in turn, may negatively impact the size of the budgets that advertisers
are willing to commit to us. Some marketplaces have explored changing their policies regarding what content is acceptable within an application. If we
are unable to adapt to such changes, this could adversely affect our platform’s access to and usage within those ecosystems.

As new mobile devices and mobile platforms are released, there is no guarantee that certain mobile devices will continue to support our platform
or effectively roll out updates to our apps. Additionally, in order to deliver high-quality apps, we need to ensure that our products and services are
designed to work effectively with a range of mobile technologies, systems, networks, and standards. We may not be successful in developing or
maintaining relationships with key participants in the mobile industry that enhance Redditors’ experience. If Redditors encounter any difficulty
accessing or using our apps on their mobile devices or if we are unable to adapt to changes in popular mobile operating systems, our business, results
of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

We face intense competition for users with low switching costs and are subject to a rapidly evolving technological landscape. If we are unable to
compete effectively for users, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

We compete to attract and retain Redditors’ attention on the basis of our content and Redditor experiences with our platform and face significant
competition for prospective users, both domestically and internationally. We compete against many companies that provide content and
communications services to online users, including Google, Meta (including Facebook, Instagram, Threads, and WhatsApp), YouTube, Wikipedia,
Snap, X, Pinterest, TikTok, Roblox, Discord, and Twitch, and which offer a variety of internet- and mobile device-based products, services, and
content. Many of these companies have greater financial resources and substantially larger user bases than Reddit. Furthermore, as we pursue
opportunities to empower our user economy, we expect to face competition from existing online marketplaces, including Facebook Marketplace,
Nextdoor, Craigslist, Poshmark, Etsy, and Roblox. As a result, our competitors may draw users towards their products or services and away from ours.
This could decrease the growth or engagement of Redditors, which, in turn, would negatively affect our business. In addition, we face competition
from large language models (“LLMs”), such as ChatGPT, Gemini, and Anthropic;
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Reddiors may choose to find information using LLM, which in some cass may have been trained using Reddit daa, instead of vising Reddit
etl. We believe thatour ail to compet effectively for users depends upon many fctors both within and beyondourcontol, including:

+ the popularity, usefulness, caseof use, performance, and reliabilityof ou products and sevice compared thosof our competion
+ heamount, quali, relevance, scarchabilty, and timeliness of content available on ur platform:
+ thecontinued adoption of ur products sndservices inemationsly:
+ our ability, including in comparison 1 that of ourcompetitors, 0 develop new products and services and enhancements 1 existing products

andservices;
+ our ability to cffstisly adopt new technologie, such ss machine eaming nd AL, that cur competitors may have mors experiance tiling

and leveraging in hee products and services.
+ changes mandated by,othat we elect make t adres, legislationregulatoryauthorities, or lgaton including setlements;
+ ourabilt to arc, retin, and motivate talented employees, pariularly engineers, designers, and product managers: and
+ ourreputation andthe brand strngth relative 0ourcompetitors.
1 we are not ale 1 compete cllctivly for users, our busines, results of operations, financial condion, nd prospeets would be adversclyafte

Weface intense competion fo advertising spend and are subject 0 a rapidly evolving technological landscape.Ifweare unableo compete
effectivelyforadvertiingspend, ourbusiness resultofoperations,financialcondition, adprospectscouldbeadversely affected.

We fac significant competion for advertising spend. We anicpate that a substantial majority of our revenue will continue o be gencred
{hrough ads onourplatform, and we compete against online and mobile businesses, including those referenced above, and tradional media owls,
suc as lesion, radio, and prin, or advertising bets. We als compete wih advcrtsing networks, cxchanges, demand-side platforms, and othr
platforms for marketingbudgets nd nth developmentofh tools and systemsfo managing andoptimizingadvertising campuigns. In order 0 gow
ourrevenueand improve our resultsofoperations, we must inrsss ur sareof advertising sped relative foourcompetors, many ofwhich are
Tanger companies that offer mors traditional and widely accepted advertising products. In addition, some ofour ages competitors ave substantially
roader product or service offerings and leverage her relationships bas on ther products or sevice, a well as collect more personal data than we
do. to gain additional share of advertising bgt. Webelie tat our ably o compete lfctvly for advertise sped depends upon many factors
oth within and beyondour control, including:

+ he size, composkion, and engagement ofour use base relative 0 thoseofoucompetitors;
+ theavailabiltyofcompelling andmancizablecontentonou platform;
+ ouradtargeringand measurement capabiles, and those of our competion:
+ ourmarketing and selling efforts, andthoseofour competitors:
+ the pricing ofouradvertising products and servis relative o thoseofourcompetitors:
+ he strengthof ouradvertiser relationshipsandservices compared those of our competitors:
+ he ability or advertises to mesure th efctvencssofthee advertisements onour platform:
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Redditors may choose to find information using LLMs, which in some cases may have been trained using Reddit data, instead of visiting Reddit
directly. We believe that our ability to compete effectively for users depends upon many factors both within and beyond our control, including:

• the popularity, usefulness, ease of use, performance, and reliability of our products and services compared to those of our competitors;

• the amount, quality, relevance, searchability, and timeliness of content available on our platform;

• the continued adoption of our products and services internationally;

• our ability, including in comparison to that of our competitors, to develop new products and services and enhancements to existing products
and services;

• our ability to effectively adopt new technologies, such as machine learning and AI, that our competitors may have more experience utilizing
and leveraging in their products and services;

• changes mandated by, or that we elect to make to address, legislation, regulatory authorities, or litigation, including settlements;

• our ability to attract, retain, and motivate talented employees, particularly engineers, designers, and product managers; and

• our reputation and the brand strength relative to our competitors.

If we are not able to compete effectively for users, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects would be adversely
affected.

We face intense competition for advertising spend and are subject to a rapidly evolving technological landscape. If we are unable to compete
effectively for advertising spend, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

We face significant competition for advertising spend. We anticipate that a substantial majority of our revenue will continue to be generated
through ads on our platform, and we compete against online and mobile businesses, including those referenced above, and traditional media outlets,
such as television, radio, and print, for advertising budgets. We also compete with advertising networks, exchanges, demand-side platforms, and other
platforms for marketing budgets and in the development of the tools and systems for managing and optimizing advertising campaigns. In order to grow
our revenue and improve our results of operations, we must increase our share of advertising spend relative to our competitors, many of which are
larger companies that offer more traditional and widely accepted advertising products. In addition, some of our larger competitors have substantially
broader product or service offerings and leverage their relationships based on other products or services, as well as collect more personal data than we
do, to gain additional share of advertising budgets. We believe that our ability to compete effectively for advertiser spend depends upon many factors
both within and beyond our control, including:

• the size, composition, and engagement of our user base relative to those of our competitors;

• the availability of compelling and monetizable content on our platform;

• our ad targeting and measurement capabilities, and those of our competitors;

• our marketing and selling efforts, and those of our competitors;

• the pricing of our advertising products and services relative to those of our competitors;

• the strength of our advertiser relationships and services compared to those of our competitors;

• the ability for advertisers to measure the effectiveness of their advertisements on our platform;
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+ he rum our adverse receiv fomou adertising service eave thos of ou competion; and
+ ourreputation andthe strengthofour brand relative to our competion.

addition, global cconomi concerns and gcopoliica conditions contin to crate uncrsity and unpredictably in the advertising marke,
‘which we expect increase ompetition foradertsing spend. Furthamors, in recent yrs, ters have bc significant acquisitionsand consoldation
Vy and amanour actual and potential competitors. We aicipte this rend ofconsoldation will continue, which wil present hghicned compeiive

challenges for ou busines. IFwe are not abe 0 compete fecivly for advertise spend, our business, resultsofoperations, nancial condition, and
prospects would be sdversly sffsetod
We havea limited operating histor, which makes it difficult 10 evaluate our current business andfuture prospects nd my increase the risk of
your invesimen.
We have limited operating history in ew and unproven markets that may not delopa expected. We began our operations in 2005, but were

acquired by Condé Nast Publications in 2006. We id no begin operating 2 an independent, private company unl we were pun outofAdvance:
Magazin Publishers Ine. (“Advan”), Condé Nast’ pare company, in 2011. Additonal, we did no begin meaningful monetization efots at.
Reddit nil 2015, and we ae curently exploring new tstegie for monetization. Out ited operating history may ke itil o valute our
current business and ou future prospects. We have encountered, nd will continue 10 encounter, risks and difficulis frequently experienced byrowing companies in rapidly changing industries, including challenges i accurate nancial planing and forecasting, the ned or ongoing changes
our products and busines sites and othr risks and uncertainties described in thee “Risk Factors” and cliwhers in this prospects. If our
assumptions regarding the risks and unceiainics that we se 10 plan our business are incorrect or change, o if we do not address these iss
Successfully, our operving and financial results coud diffe materially from our expectation and ou business could suffer. Furthermore, there is 10
assurance that our rateofgrowth will contin,ifat al.
Technologies ave beendeveloped that can bock the displayof ur ads, whichcoud harmour business,resus of operations, financial condition,
and prospec

Technologies have been developed, and will likey contin 1 be developed, that can loc the displayofour ads. We genrse substantially ll of
ourrevenue from advertising. and ad locking technologis may present he displayofceraof ouds, which could ham ou business, revenue, and
Financial results. Existing ad blocking technologics hat have not ben effciv on ur sevice may becom effective as we make certain product
changes, andnewad blocking technologies may be developed. More Reddtors may choose 1 use products that blocko obscure the display ofur ads
if we are unable to succesfully balance the amountoforganic content and paid advertisements, or if Reddirs” attitudes toward advertisements
come mre negative. Further, regarles of thee effectiveness, ad blockers may generate concen regarding the health of the digital advertisingindustry, which coud reduce the value ofdigitaladvertising and adversely affet our busines, resultsofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects
We rely on internal company data, assumptions, and estimates t calculate certainof our hey metrics, andreal or perceived inaccuracies in such
currentor historicalmetrics may harm our reputationandnegativelyafec ourbusiness.

We regularly review metic, including our DAUQ mec, 0 evaluate growth trends, measure our performance, and make ste decisions. We
eaeulate our DAUq using ineral company data. Whi his number is based on what we belie 10 be reasonable calculationsfo the applicable
periodofmessuremen, there ae inherent challenges in measuring DAUS. DAU i tended 0 capture afi where a Reddit page has bea viewed or
he Reddit app opened st east once nd, notably. include both trafic from those who have logged i 08 registered account as well a from those who
ave not logged intoodo not havea registered account. In general, s more challenging to sccurtly count logged-out fl, since counting
accuracy is dependent on deduplicatin traffic where we do no have registred ser identifier, While we use various techniques (0 detect whether the
same user has performed maliple views, including cookies and traffic analysis, these techniques are not guaranteed to securely deduplicate the
ral, especially forlogged-out alc. In addition, some vistors browse Reddit wing an
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• the return our advertisers receive from our advertising services relative to those of our competitors; and

• our reputation and the strength of our brand relative to our competitors.

In addition, global economic concerns and geopolitical conditions continue to create uncertainty and unpredictability in the advertising market,
which we expect to increase competition for advertising spend. Furthermore, in recent years, there have been significant acquisitions and consolidation
by and among our actual and potential competitors. We anticipate this trend of consolidation will continue, which will present heightened competitive
challenges for our business. If we are not able to compete effectively for advertiser spend, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects would be adversely affected.

We have a limited operating history, which makes it difficult to evaluate our current business and future prospects and may increase the risk of
your investment.

We have a limited operating history in new and unproven markets that may not develop as expected. We began our operations in 2005, but were
acquired by Condé Nast Publications in 2006. We did not begin operating as an independent, private company until we were spun out of Advance
Magazine Publishers Inc. (“Advance”), Condé Nast’s parent company, in 2011. Additionally, we did not begin meaningful monetization efforts at
Reddit until 2018, and we are currently exploring new strategies for monetization. Our limited operating history may make it difficult to evaluate our
current business and our future prospects. We have encountered, and will continue to encounter, risks and difficulties frequently experienced by
growing companies in rapidly changing industries, including challenges in accurate financial planning and forecasting, the need for ongoing changes to
our products and business strategy, and other risks and uncertainties described in these “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in this prospectus. If our
assumptions regarding the risks and uncertainties that we use to plan our business are incorrect or change, or if we do not address these risks
successfully, our operating and financial results could differ materially from our expectations and our business could suffer. Furthermore, there is no
assurance that our rate of growth will continue, if at all.

Technologies have been developed that can block the display of our ads, which could harm our business, results of operations, financial condition,
and prospects.

Technologies have been developed, and will likely continue to be developed, that can block the display of our ads. We generate substantially all of
our revenue from advertising, and ad blocking technologies may prevent the display of certain of our ads, which could harm our business, revenue, and
financial results. Existing ad blocking technologies that have not been effective on our service may become effective as we make certain product
changes, and new ad blocking technologies may be developed. More Redditors may choose to use products that block or obscure the display of our ads
if we are unable to successfully balance the amount of organic content and paid advertisements, or if Redditors’ attitudes toward advertisements
become more negative. Further, regardless of their effectiveness, ad blockers may generate concern regarding the health of the digital advertising
industry, which could reduce the value of digital advertising and adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We rely on internal company data, assumptions, and estimates to calculate certain of our key metrics, and real or perceived inaccuracies in such
current or historical metrics may harm our reputation and negatively affect our business.

We regularly review metrics, including our DAUq metric, to evaluate growth trends, measure our performance, and make strategic decisions. We
calculate our DAUq using internal company data. While this number is based on what we believe to be reasonable calculations for the applicable
period of measurement, there are inherent challenges in measuring DAUq. DAUq is intended to capture traffic where a Reddit page has been viewed or
the Reddit app opened at least once and, notably, include both traffic from those who have logged in to a registered account as well as from those who
have not logged in to—or do not have—a registered account. In general, it is more challenging to accurately count logged-out traffic, since counting
accuracy is dependent on deduplicating traffic where we do not have a registered user identifier. While we use various techniques to detect whether the
same user has performed multiple views, including cookies and traffic analysis, these techniques are not guaranteed to accurately deduplicate the
traffic, especially for logged-out traffic. In addition, some visitors browse Reddit using an
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“incognito” or “private browsing” mode. Given the privacy protections sumounding such trafic, we often do nat ave adequate information to
accurately deduplicate such traffic

Our DAUQ metrics mayalsobe impactedby our effortsto reduc the numberof lsc,span, nd bot accounts in existence on our platform. We
regularly deactivate fl, spam, and bot account that it our termso policies, and exclude thse users fom the calculationof our DAU tric:
however, we will not succeed in identifying and removing all fle, spam,and bot accounts, whichmeans ha our DAU count couldbe overstated.
We ae continually seeking 1improveour bility o estimate the oral numberoffle, spa, and bot accounts and liminat them rom the caleulion
ofour DAU. although our quarry average DAUQ metric may contin fo reflect sch account i, in our view, the impact of tei inclusion has an
immaterial impact on our average DAU fr the given quarter. Moreover, single person or organization may hold mullipe accounts and may se
more than one account to perform multiple views within relevant period. We lack sdequte information to effectively deduplicte such trafic from
diffrent registered account ht may come fomth same person or organization. As such, the calculation ofour DAU may not securely reflect theSctalnumberofpeople ororganizations using ur lator.

A porion ofour historical DAU metic count iewsof pages thst are hosted using Google's Accelerated Mobil Page (“AMP”) framework. The
accuracy ofcounting the DAU atibutabl this AMP tac relics on he accuracy and completeness ofinformation received from Google used
compute the DAU meric. Unfortunately, the information provided by Google s na historically complete and consistent. To th exten that our
Historicalo ture metric includes iews ofpages hosted on third-party ffastuctur, likeGoogle's AMP framework, the accuracyof urmetrics wil
depend on the accuracy and consistneyof he information received from any such third pry.

The isk and challenges relating to our DAUQ mete are also apliable t our WAUQ metric, and while we may consider nd possibly disclose
ther metric inthe ure, such a. countofmonthly visitors, thre may be sddional challenges with accurately counting sch metrics. For example.
duplicating screens across an entire week, such as with our WAU metric,o across an ire month exacerbates the dduplication challenges
described above. In certain cases, we may eed to rey on esimation techniques o improve the sccuscy of uch metrics. Th accuracy of thes
techniques will depend on the methodologies chosen, esuing in 4 metric hat may not accuracy reflect the monly traffic 10 our platform.
Addiioaly, during the year ended December 31 2021, we rolled out an nemally developed mobile web platform to place the mort ofages
Hosted using AM nd i the three months ended March 30, 2023 we completed the migration way from AMP. As a resultofthese and any future
hinge, ir DAU mek ho elomQUATQ Sa1Yr 4yo: compel eid ove rid

We regularly review and continuallysec 1 improve the aceuracy of, and ur ability0tack, suchdat,but given the complexityofthe systems
involved and the rapidly changing natureofmobile devices nd systems, We expect 1o continue 10 encounter challenges, particularlyif we continue
expand in partofthe word where mobile data systems nd connections ae les stable. In aditon we may improve or change or methodologies for
{racking thse meres ovr time, which coud resul in unexpected changes 1 our metric, including the metrics we publicly disclose. As a sult,
‘whileany future periods may benef rom such improvement or change, prio periods nay ot be as accurateor comparable, or we may need 1 adjust
such prior periods. The methodologies usd to measure these metrics require significant judgment and re aso susceptible 0 algorithmic or other
technical rors. In addition, our methodologies for racking these metic may change over time, Which could reslt in unexpected changes (0 our
metrics, including the meres we publicly disclose. IF the internal systems and tos we se to tack these metrics undercount o overcount
perfomanceo contain algorithmic or othr thea rors, the data we report may notbeaccurate. Further,5our business develops, we may revise:
or cease reporting metrics wedetermine that such metic re no longer accurateo appropriate measuresofaur performance.

Errors or inceuraces in our metric or data coud ako result in incor business decisions and ncfiincie. Fo instance, if a significant
‘ndesaement o O¥eSIIMEofSte Scr WEE 0 0Geur, We may Exper TESources 0 implement unnecessary business measureso fl 10 ake
reauired actions to tract  sucent amber of users to satisfy our growth stsegie. In addition, ou advertising partners rely on our mets
{formad spend. Inscursciesor perceived inceuraces iour metric, may result in adetisrs spendin less with us, Which could
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“incognito” or “private browsing” mode. Given the privacy protections surrounding such traffic, we often do not have adequate information to
accurately deduplicate such traffic.

Our DAUq metrics may also be impacted by our efforts to reduce the number of false, spam, and bot accounts in existence on our platform. We
regularly deactivate false, spam, and bot accounts that violate our terms or policies, and exclude these users from the calculation of our DAUq metric;
however, we will not succeed in identifying and removing all false, spam, and bot accounts, which means that our DAUq count could be overstated.
We are continually seeking to improve our ability to estimate the total number of false, spam, and bot accounts and eliminate them from the calculation
of our DAUq, although our quarterly average DAUq metric may continue to reflect such accounts if, in our view, the impact of their inclusion has an
immaterial impact on our average DAUq for the given quarter. Moreover, a single person or organization may hold multiple accounts and may use
more than one account to perform multiple views within a relevant period. We lack adequate information to effectively deduplicate such traffic from
different registered accounts that may come from the same person or organization. As such, the calculation of our DAUq may not accurately reflect the
actual number of people or organizations using our platform.

A portion of our historical DAUq metric counts views of pages that are hosted using Google’s Accelerated Mobile Page (“AMP”) framework. The
accuracy of counting the DAUq attributable to this AMP traffic relies on the accuracy and completeness of information received from Google used to
compute the DAUq metric. Unfortunately, the information provided by Google is not historically complete and consistent. To the extent that our
historical or future metric includes views of pages hosted on third-party infrastructure, like Google’s AMP framework, the accuracy of our metrics will
depend on the accuracy and consistency of the information received from any such third party.

The risks and challenges relating to our DAUq metric are also applicable to our WAUq metric, and while we may consider and possibly disclose
other metrics in the future, such as a count of monthly visitors, there may be additional challenges with accurately counting such metrics. For example,
deduplicating screenviews across an entire week, such as with our WAUq metric, or across an entire month exacerbates the deduplication challenges
described above. In certain cases, we may need to rely on estimation techniques to improve the accuracy of such metrics. The accuracy of these
techniques will depend on the methodologies chosen, resulting in a metric that may not accurately reflect the monthly traffic to our platform.
Additionally, during the year ended December 31, 2021, we rolled out an internally developed mobile web platform to replace the majority of pages
hosted using AMP, and in the three months ended March 30, 2023 we completed the migration away from AMP. As a result of these and any future
changes, our DAUq metric is not directly comparable quarter over quarter or year over year, and may not be comparable period over period in the
future.

We regularly review and continually seek to improve the accuracy of, and our ability to track, such data, but given the complexity of the systems
involved and the rapidly changing nature of mobile devices and systems, we expect to continue to encounter challenges, particularly if we continue to
expand in parts of the world where mobile data systems and connections are less stable. In addition, we may improve or change our methodologies for
tracking these metrics over time, which could result in unexpected changes to our metrics, including the metrics we publicly disclose. As a result,
while any future periods may benefit from such improvement or change, prior periods may not be as accurate or comparable, or we may need to adjust
such prior periods. The methodologies used to measure these metrics require significant judgment and are also susceptible to algorithmic or other
technical errors. In addition, our methodologies for tracking these metrics may change over time, which could result in unexpected changes to our
metrics, including the metrics we publicly disclose. If the internal systems and tools we use to track these metrics undercount or overcount
performance or contain algorithmic or other technical errors, the data we report may not be accurate. Further, as our business develops, we may revise
or cease reporting metrics if we determine that such metrics are no longer accurate or appropriate measures of our performance.

Errors or inaccuracies in our metrics or data could also result in incorrect business decisions and inefficiencies. For instance, if a significant
understatement or overstatement of active users were to occur, we may expend resources to implement unnecessary business measures or fail to take
required actions to attract a sufficient number of users to satisfy our growth strategies. In addition, our advertising partners rely on our metrics to
inform ad spend. Inaccuracies or perceived inaccuracies in our metrics, may result in advertisers spending less with us, which could
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negatively affect ou revenue. Wecominuallyseek 0addres thc sues in ou bility record sch dats nd improve ou curacy, bot given the
Complexity ofthe systems involved and the rapidly changing natureofmobile device and systems, we expec thes fue o contin, pariculary if
we continue 10 expand in parts of the world where mobil data systems andconnectionsare les stable. IFur operational metrics are not accurate
representationsof our busines, o investors do ot perceive hese metrics be accurate, oifwediscovesmaterial inaccuracies with respec 0 thse
figures, ou reputation may be significantly harmed, the market price of our Class A common stock could decline, we may be subject 10 stockholder
Tigaion and our busines, resultsofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects couldbeadverselyaffected.
Disruptionsorotherbusiness interruptions hat affectthe availabiltyofourplatformcouldadversely impactouroperationsand vera business.

Currently our loud service infrastructure is un on our cloud services providers (“CSP”), which ar curly Amazon Web Services and Google
(Clo Pltform. We have experienced, and expect nthe Futur that we may experince fom ime o time, nterrptions, delays,oroutages i service
availabilty duc 10.4 variety of factors, including outages at ur CSPs. Capacity consirsints could ais from a numberof cases such as technical
ils, natural disasters, fraud, or dota breaches or othe security incidents or atacks. Our platform's continuing and intrrpied perfomance is
ial to ur sucess, and any disruption of,o iteference With, ou useof CSP could impair our ability to delve our solutions (0 ou ses,
resuling in legal Tail, use dissatisoction, damage 10 our reputation, osofusers, and ham ou busines. Th lveofserve provided by our
(CSP, or regulao prolonged neruptons i hat service, could ls impact the use of, and Redon’ satisfaction with, ur platform and ould har
our sine and reputation. Since ou pator's continuing ad ninerupted performance is important 0 or cscs, sustainedo repeated sytem
failures would reduc the aractivencss ofour platform. In addin, hosting costs wil increase 5 ou user base grows, which could adversely affct
ourbusines,resulsof operations, nancial condition, 4nd prospects.

Furthermore, our CSPs have discretion to change and interpret thei tems of service and othr pliies with respect us, including on contract
renewal, and those actions may be unfavorable to ou busingss operations. Our CSPs may als take actions beyond ou contol that could seriously
harm our business, nclding discontinuingor limiting ou acces o one or mor cloud Services, increasing pricing ems, terminating of seeking
Terminate our contractual elatonshi altogether (whic thy maybe abl odo for their comvenince). orairinghow we ae ble to process dat in
‘way that is univorableo cosy 1 us. I ou arrangements wih ithe ofour CSPs wre terminated, we could experienc interruptions on our platform
and in our ability o make our content valle to customers, a wel as delays and addional expenses in rangingforallmative cloud infrastructure
Services. Such  transion may require technica changes toou platform, including, but not limited to, our cloud serves infrastructure which was
designed to runon our CSP. Making such changes coudbecostly in termsofime and financialresourcesand could adversely affect our business,
resultsof operations, financial condition, and prospect
wefatdetectattempts 0manipulateourlaorm,includingfraudulent aciviy within ouradverdising sysims, Reddiorsandouradvertisers

could ose confdencein us, therehy damagingour reputation anddeterring usageofourproductsandservices.
We are exposed ta variety offormsofproblematic activity across ou platform, including sophisticated atts by bd acors 0manipulateour

systems to generat rfc hat ay mot repre genuine Reddo inert o tent. For example, an stacker may stem 0 automate the activites of
an account or muliple accounts using 3 bor”50. 0 mimic suthentic usr activi,such a posing, commenting, vot,o clicking and engaging“with advertisements. This sor of manipulation can result in he promotion of nauhentie, low-quality content tht is fas, misleading, legal, or
undesirable. can degrade th qualty of outservices and can also undermine the operationofou monetization systems, including our advertisingsystems, esuling in incomecountingand chargingofadvertising partners.

While we invest in efforts to detect and prevent inuthenic contentor invalid rT, including investments in proprietary technologies 0 detect
and addres content and vote manipulation, we may be unsble to adequscly detect and prevent such abuses. fwe fal fo detet nd prevent such
bose it could burt our reputation for uth engagement and reduce us ofou platforns, harming our business, resultsof operations, financial
condition, and
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negatively affect our revenue. We continually seek to address technical issues in our ability to record such data and improve our accuracy, but given the
complexity of the systems involved and the rapidly changing nature of mobile devices and systems, we expect these issues to continue, particularly if
we continue to expand in parts of the world where mobile data systems and connections are less stable. If our operational metrics are not accurate
representations of our business, or if investors do not perceive these metrics to be accurate, or if we discover material inaccuracies with respect to these
figures, our reputation may be significantly harmed, the market price of our Class A common stock could decline, we may be subject to stockholder
litigation, and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

Disruptions or other business interruptions that affect the availability of our platform could adversely impact our operations and overall business.

Currently our cloud service infrastructure is run on our cloud services providers (“CSPs”), which are currently Amazon Web Services and Google
Cloud Platform. We have experienced, and expect in the future that we may experience from time to time, interruptions, delays, or outages in service
availability due to a variety of factors, including outages at our CSPs. Capacity constraints could arise from a number of causes such as technical
failures, natural disasters, fraud, or data breaches or other security incidents or attacks. Our platform’s continuing and uninterrupted performance is
critical to our success, and any disruption of, or interference with, our use of CSPs could impair our ability to deliver our solutions to our users,
resulting in legal liability, user dissatisfaction, damage to our reputation, loss of users, and harm to our business. The level of service provided by our
CSPs, or regular or prolonged interruptions in that service, could also impact the use of, and Redditors’ satisfaction with, our platform and could harm
our business and reputation. Since our platform’s continuing and uninterrupted performance is important to our success, sustained or repeated system
failures would reduce the attractiveness of our platform. In addition, hosting costs will increase as our user base grows, which could adversely affect
our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Furthermore, our CSPs have discretion to change and interpret their terms of service and other policies with respect to us, including on contract
renewal, and those actions may be unfavorable to our business operations. Our CSPs may also take actions beyond our control that could seriously
harm our business, including discontinuing or limiting our access to one or more cloud services, increasing pricing terms, terminating or seeking to
terminate our contractual relationship altogether (which they may be able to do for their convenience), or altering how we are able to process data in a
way that is unfavorable or costly to us. If our arrangements with either of our CSPs were terminated, we could experience interruptions on our platform
and in our ability to make our content available to customers, as well as delays and additional expenses in arranging for alternative cloud infrastructure
services. Such a transition may require technical changes to our platform, including, but not limited to, our cloud service infrastructure which was
designed to run on our CSPs. Making such changes could be costly in terms of time and financial resources and could adversely affect our business,
results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

If we fail to detect attempts to manipulate our platform, including fraudulent activity within our advertising systems, Redditors and our advertisers
could lose confidence in us, thereby damaging our reputation and deterring usage of our products and services.

We are exposed to a variety of forms of problematic activity across our platform, including sophisticated attempts by bad actors to manipulate our
systems to generate traffic that may not represent genuine Redditor interest or intent. For example, an attacker may attempt to automate the activities of
an account or multiple accounts using a “bot” so as to mimic authentic user activity, such as posting, commenting, voting, or clicking and engaging
with advertisements. This sort of manipulation can result in the promotion of inauthentic, low-quality content that is false, misleading, illegal, or
undesirable. It can degrade the quality of our services and can also undermine the operation of our monetization systems, including our advertising
systems, resulting in incorrect counting and charging of advertising partners.

While we invest in efforts to detect and prevent inauthentic content or invalid traffic, including investments in proprietary technologies to detect
and address content and vote manipulation, we may be unable to adequately detect and prevent such abuses. If we fail to detect and prevent such
abuse, it could hurt our reputation for authentic engagement and reduce use of our platforms, harming our business, results of operations, financial
condition, and
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prospects Advertiser may sec refunds for activity that they deem inauthentic. Even where we are able o detect fraudulent activiy, his may sll in
a need to provide retroactive refunds or historical nathentc activity, futher harming our bsines, resus of operations, financial condition and
prospects.
We are exploring business apportuniis in licensing data for purposes including machine learning business analysis. display and taining.
generativeAlmodels. We areinthecurlystages ofourdata licensing fforts. andthe marketfor data snee and evolvingrapidly Thereisno
assurance that wewil be ablosustain revesfromtheseefforts.

We have been exploring business opportnitis in licensing Reddit dta for purposes that do not confit with our values and the rights of
Redon. Wear only in the carly stagsofthsedata Hcensing efforts and we may not be able 1 grow these efor nto sustainable business.

“The licensingofdata for machine eam and Altrainin purposes is a novel business model without a established rack record which makes it
dificult 0 valuse our fre prospects and the risks and challenges we may encounter in seeking o execute on tis opportunity. Alou we have
negotiotd data agresments with small nomber ofpartners hat aremedium.tem in length, to date, substaaly al of the contract valu sociated
‘wilh our licensing revenu is derived from oneofou partars, and thse amangements may not be renewed, or thymaybe renewed based on less
Favorable terms, such 3 using fewer servesa lower pricing. Our data license agreements ar subject 1 terms and conditions including API
performance requirements, hat we may be unable o meet. Tn addin, our cxising dats licensing agrecments may be tenminated, not renewed, or
renewed on es favorable ems. The commercial marketfo large language models may not develop or may be limited by egaltiono aber factors,
and accordingly the valucofdatafo Al tsning purposes may be reduced over tim, and we may lo hot be sbl to scurs srangements on similar
Terms, or tall, with any other licensees. While our dat Hcensing arangemnts include protections agaist abuseand misuse of Rodi dts, we may

unable to adequately control he misbehaviorof partnersor adsqusily protec our reptaton xicmaly and with espct tooucommuni
Marcorer, some companies may decline to license Reddit dats and use such daa without license given ts open nature, evn iin voltionof the

egal term governingourservices For example, some companics have constructed very large commercial language model wing Reddit dats without
entering nto a cers agreement with us. While we plan 10 vigorously enforce against such itis, such enforcement activites could take years
resolv, result in substantial expenseand dirt management’ attention and other resources, and we may not ulimatly be successful.
Wearesubjectto certainrisks as a mission-basedcompany.

Our mission-to bring community, belonging. and cmpowerment 0 everyone in the word—and company values ae a significant pat of our
business strategy and who we ar a company. We believe tha Reddiorsvalue ur commitment 1 our missionofopen discourse. However, bcsise
we hold ounces to such high standards, and because we belive Reddiors nd our moderators hae high expectations of ws, we may be more
severely affected by negative reports or publicity if we fail, o are perceived to have fakd, 0 live up 1 our mission. As  resul, our brand ond
eputation may be negatively affcted by actions we take that are viewed as contay fo hat mission. In dition, adhering to our mision may
negatively afc our reputation. For example. we received public scrutiny fr filing to remove certain content rlted tothe 2020 US, presidential
lection. Intheseor othr circumstances, the damage t ou puttin may be grater than 0 ther companies hat do ot share similar values with us,
nd it may ake s longer0 recover from such sn incident and gain boc th rut of Reitors.

We may make decisions regarding our busines and products in accordance with our ison and values that may reduce our shor of medium
{eam salts ofpersion fw belie thse decisions arc consistent with our mission and wil improve the sggregatc Reddtor experince. AhoughWe expec hat oe commitment to oue mission will. accordingly, improve ou franca performance over the long tm, hes decisions may 101 be
consistent withthe expectations of investors and anylonger em benefits may not matralize within th time frame we xpect ora al, which coud
harm ur business, resultsofoperations, nancial condion, and prospects.
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prospects. Advertisers may seek refunds for activity that they deem inauthentic. Even where we are able to detect fraudulent activity, this may result in
a need to provide retroactive refunds for historical inauthentic activity, further harming our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects.

We are exploring business opportunities in licensing data for purposes including machine learning, business analysis, display and training
generative AI models. We are in the early stages of our data licensing efforts, and the market for data is new and evolving rapidly. There is no
assurance that we will be able to sustain revenues from these efforts.

We have been exploring business opportunities in licensing Reddit data for purposes that do not conflict with our values and the rights of
Redditors. We are only in the early stages of these data licensing efforts and we may not be able to grow these efforts into a sustainable business.

The licensing of data for machine learning and AI training purposes is a novel business model without an established track record which makes it
difficult to evaluate our future prospects and the risks and challenges we may encounter in seeking to execute on this opportunity. Although we have
negotiated data agreements with a small number of partners that are medium-term in length, to date, substantially all of the contract value associated
with our licensing revenue is derived from one of our partners, and these arrangements may not be renewed, or they may be renewed based on less
favorable terms, such as using fewer services at lower pricing. Our data license agreements are subject to terms and conditions including API
performance requirements, that we may be unable to meet. In addition, our existing data licensing agreements may be terminated, not renewed, or
renewed on less favorable terms. The commercial market for large language models may not develop or may be limited by regulation or other factors,
and accordingly the value of data for AI training purposes may be reduced over time, and we may also not be able to secure arrangements on similar
terms, or at all, with any other licensees. While our data licensing arrangements include protections against abuse and misuse of Reddit data, we may
be unable to adequately control the misbehavior of partners or adequately protect our reputation externally and with respect to our communities.

Moreover, some companies may decline to license Reddit data and use such data without license given its open nature, even if in violation of the
legal terms governing our services. For example, some companies have constructed very large commercial language models using Reddit data without
entering into a license agreement with us. While we plan to vigorously enforce against such entities, such enforcement activities could take years to
resolve, result in substantial expense and divert management’s attention and other resources, and we may not ultimately be successful.

We are subject to certain risks as a mission-based company.

Our mission—to bring community, belonging, and empowerment to everyone in the world—and company values are a significant part of our
business strategy and who we are as a company. We believe that Redditors value our commitment to our mission of open discourse. However, because
we hold ourselves to such high standards, and because we believe Redditors and our moderators have high expectations of us, we may be more
severely affected by negative reports or publicity if we fail, or are perceived to have failed, to live up to our mission. As a result, our brand and
reputation may be negatively affected by actions we take that are viewed as contrary to that mission. In addition, adhering to our mission may
negatively affect our reputation. For example, we received public scrutiny for failing to remove certain content related to the 2020 U.S. presidential
election. In these or other circumstances, the damage to our reputation may be greater than to other companies that do not share similar values with us,
and it may take us longer to recover from such an incident and gain back the trust of Redditors.

We may make decisions regarding our business and products in accordance with our mission and values that may reduce our short- or medium-
term results of operations if we believe those decisions are consistent with our mission and will improve the aggregate Redditor experience. Although
we expect that our commitment to our mission will, accordingly, improve our financial performance over the long term, these decisions may not be
consistent with the expectations of investors and any longer-term benefits may not materialize within the time frame we expect or at all, which could
harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.
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Our business is subject 10 the risks.of carthquakes, ire, power outages, floods, and other natural disasters and catastrophic evens, and 0
interrapionbyman-madeproblemssuch a warand eros.

A significant natural disasteroothe catastrophic even, such as acanthqualke, ir, load,poweroutage lecommurications fue, cyberatiack,
‘war, erorit attack, sabotage, the intentional ats ofvandalism or misondut,aopoica event, pandemicother public health crisis, such a the
(COVID-19 pandemie, or othe catastrophic occurence could adversely aeou busines, results ofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects.
For example. the COVID-19 pandenic ed to cera busines disruptions, including travel bans and restrictions, shelenplace orders, 1nd the
postponement or canclltonofmajo ents, which affcted th economy as whale, and, ahough we saw increased growth in our use bse ding
he COVID-19 pandemic, future pandemico similar health event could adversely affect ou busines, resultsofoperation, nancial condion, and
prospects. We have offices and 3 significant numberofemployees in the San Francisco Bay Are, 4 region known for sisi activity. Furthermore,
escalation ofgeopolitical tensions, including as a result ofescalation n he ongoing conflict between Russia and Ukraine, o the recent scalaton of
confit between sae and the Palestinians, could havea broader impact tat expands ito othe markets wherewe do business, which could adversely
lfcourbusines, sndors, partners, Reddo,or the ccanomy ss 3 whole, Despite any precautions we may ake, th ocerence of tral disaster
or ther unanticipated problems could result in lengthy ineaptons in ou srvics o disruptions in our activiteso the activitiesofour vendors,
partners, Redditors, othe cconomya54 whole. Al of th aforementioned risks may be free increasif ou disaster recovery plans prove 1b
adequate. We do no cary busines interruption insurance sufficient 0 compensate us for the potentially significant loss, inclding the potential
Harm 0 oe business that may result from iterupions in our ability to provid ur products and service. Any such natural disaster or man-made
problem could adversely impact our buss, resultsof operations, nancial condition, 4d prospects.
Risks Related to Human Capital and Culture
Wecannot assure you that wewil effectivelymanageour grow.

Ouremployes headcount and the scope and complexityofour business hav increased significantly, with the umber of full-time employees
increasing from 1,383 3s ofDecember31, 2021 to1.942as ofDecember31, 2022 nd 0.2013as ofDeceriber31,2023.Thegrowth nd expansion of
our business and products create significant challenges for our managemen, including managing mulipe eltonships with Reddiors, advertisers,
partners, and othr third partic, and contain opsratonal and financial resources. our operations or the numberofthird-party relationships continue
To grow: urinformationcchnology systems nd our intermal controls and procedures may not adequately support ou operations. I addition, some
membersofour management do not have significant experience managing large global business operations, < ourmanagement may not be abe
manage such growl effectively. To cllcively manage our growth, we must continue 10 improve our operational, financial, and management
proceses and systems and sfectively expand, ain, and manageouemployee bse.

Further, although we expect ocontinue 0 grow our headcount in future periods, we may, rom time 1 tie, implement organizations changes
pursue greater efficiency and eslign ou business and satcgic priori. For example, during he six moths ended June 30, 202, we reduced our
lob employee headcount by pproximtel 10%. as part ofa broader eprioitizationt focus on ou op natives. n conection with our eduction

workforce, in th six months ended June 30, 2023, we incurred charges of$5.1 millon, primarily consisting ofseverance and related benefits
expense. Wemaynot experienc the anticipated benefits, in Wholo inpar, ofhis ttegi epronizaton, and th related organizations changes,
including reductions in our workforce, could result in ninended consequences, such as decreased morale among remaining employees and
reputational damage, which could make it more difficult for us to retain existing employees o hire nw employees n the future, renter than
anticipated costs, the los of institutional knowledge and expertise, and increased difficulty managing the scale and complexityof ou business.
Furtherifwe do no effectively redistribute the duties and obligationsofdeparted employees amon ou remaining employes, orifemployees who
‘were ot affected by the reduction in ou workforce seek alirmative cnployment, we could incur unplanned additional expenses to ensure adequate
resourcing and our productivity and busines coud be harmed.
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Our business is subject to the risks of earthquakes, fire, power outages, floods, and other natural disasters and catastrophic events, and to
interruption by man-made problems such as war and terrorism.

A significant natural disaster or other catastrophic event, such as an earthquake, fire, flood, power outage, telecommunications failure, cyberattack,
war, terrorist attack, sabotage, other intentional acts of vandalism or misconduct, geopolitical event, pandemic or other public health crisis, such as the
COVID-19 pandemic, or other catastrophic occurrence could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.
For example, the COVID-19 pandemic led to certain business disruptions, including travel bans and restrictions, shelter-in-place orders, and the
postponement or cancellation of major events, which affected the economy as a whole, and, although we saw increased growth in our user base during
the COVID-19 pandemic, a future pandemic or similar health event could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects. We have offices and a significant number of employees in the San Francisco Bay Area, a region known for seismic activity. Furthermore,
escalation of geopolitical tensions, including as a result of escalations in the ongoing conflict between Russia and Ukraine, or the recent escalation of
conflict between Israel and the Palestinians, could have a broader impact that expands into other markets where we do business, which could adversely
affect our business, vendors, partners, Redditors, or the economy as a whole. Despite any precautions we may take, the occurrence of a natural disaster
or other unanticipated problems could result in lengthy interruptions in our services or disruptions in our activities or the activities of our vendors,
partners, Redditors, or the economy as a whole. All of the aforementioned risks may be further increased if our disaster recovery plans prove to be
inadequate. We do not carry business interruption insurance sufficient to compensate us for the potentially significant losses, including the potential
harm to our business that may result from interruptions in our ability to provide our products and services. Any such natural disaster or man-made
problem could adversely impact our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Risks Related to Human Capital and Culture

We cannot assure you that we will effectively manage our growth.

Our employee headcount and the scope and complexity of our business have increased significantly, with the number of full-time employees
increasing from 1,383 as of December 31, 2021 to 1,942 as of December 31, 2022 and to 2,013 as of December 31, 2023. The growth and expansion of
our business and products create significant challenges for our management, including managing multiple relationships with Redditors, advertisers,
partners, and other third parties, and constrain operational and financial resources. If our operations or the number of third-party relationships continue
to grow, our information-technology systems and our internal controls and procedures may not adequately support our operations. In addition, some
members of our management do not have significant experience managing large global business operations, so our management may not be able to
manage such growth effectively. To effectively manage our growth, we must continue to improve our operational, financial, and management
processes and systems and effectively expand, train, and manage our employee base.

Further, although we expect to continue to grow our headcount in future periods, we may, from time to time, implement organizational changes to
pursue greater efficiency and realign our business and strategic priorities. For example, during the six months ended June 30, 2023, we reduced our
global employee headcount by approximately 10%, as part of a broader reprioritization to focus on our top initiatives. In connection with our reduction
in workforce, in the six months ended June 30, 2023, we incurred charges of $8.1 million, primarily consisting of severance and related benefits
expense. We may not experience the anticipated benefits, in whole or in part, of this strategic reprioritization, and the related organizational changes,
including reductions in our workforce, could result in unintended consequences, such as decreased morale among remaining employees and
reputational damage, which could make it more difficult for us to retain existing employees or hire new employees in the future, greater than
anticipated costs, the loss of institutional knowledge and expertise, and increased difficulty managing the scale and complexity of our business.
Further, if we do not effectively redistribute the duties and obligations of departed employees among our remaining employees, or if employees who
were not affected by the reduction in our workforce seek alternative employment, we could incur unplanned additional expenses to ensure adequate
resourcing and our productivity and business could be harmed.
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Our busines depends on racing and retaining High-quality personnel In sales, services, engineering, marketing, nance, and support
Juncrions.

Our success depends in large part on ou ail 0 aeact snd retin high-quality personnel representing diverse backgrounds, experiences, nd
ill ses in sales, services, engineering, marketing. finan, and support functions. Maintaining our brand and reputation, as wel asa diverse and
inclusive work environment that enables all our employees to thrive, is important o our ability to recruit and retin employes. Changes to US.
immigration polices that restrain the flow ofechnical and professional talent may hibit ou ability 1 adequately aout research and development
efforts. Competitionfo qualified mployees i intense in our industry, andthe osofeven a fe qualified employees, or an inability 1 tract, retain,
‘nd motivate additonal highly skill employees required fo the planned expansion ofour busines coud harm our resultsofoperations and impair
ur ability 1 grow. To atract snd ein key personnel we us various measures, including an cquy incentive program. These measures may not be
enough to airact and retain he personne] we require to operate our busines fTeciel: In addition, we have a number of current employees who hod
cquiy inourcompany or Whose equity awards ar or will become substantially vested upon the completion oftis offering. As a esl, it may be
Tcl forus o continue to rtain and motte these mployees, and the value of her holdings could fet tei decisions about whether or no hey
continue 0 work fo us. Our ability 10 attract, retain, and motivate employees may be adversely affcted by declines i he market pricofou ClassA
Common sock. I we fsue significant cquty to ata cnployees a fo retain our existing ploy, we would incur substantial addiional stock:
ase compensationexpensesnd he ownershipofour xistng stockhokders would be futherdibtcd.

As our company grows and evolves, we may need 10 implement more complex organizational management sructures, adapt our corporate cule
and work environments, tcamline our organizationo adjust th ize and structure ofour workfore again, 4 we did in 2023, scale or the ture
and execute ou long-term growth plan. These changes could have an adverse impact onourcorporate cule and employee onl, which coud, in
Turn, adersely affect ou reputation sn employer and harm our ability to aract and retain high-quality personne. 1 we ful tract new personnel,
orto retain and motivate our current personnel, our busines, resultsofapertions, nancial condion, and prospects could be adversely feed
We depend on our senior management eam andotherKey employees, andhe loss ofoe or more of these employees could adversely afec our
business.

Our abil to efficiently execute our business stotegy is dependent upon the continued sevice and performanceofour senor management tam
and other Key employees, particularly Steven Hollman, our co-founder, Chief Executive Ofc, and President. Me. Huffman isan twill ployee,
“which man thathe ould resign o couldbe terminated for any esson at any ime. Mr. Huffman seria 0 the management ofourcompnyand
instrumental inthe development ofou technology and our siege diction, and should he stop workinfo us for any esson i is unlikely that we
‘would be ble to immediately ind a sable replacement

“The lossofkey employees, including mermbers ofou senior managementeam,cou disrupt out operations, adersely impact employee retention
and morale, nd seriously harm our bsines. Further, ou seni management cam and ober key enployecs il o work together lfctively nd
execute our plans and siategis on timely basis, ou business could be harmed. We sho do not currently maintain any key-person fe insurance
polices. Evenifwe were to obs such police, te losof Me. Hollmano othe ky smployoss, including members ofour senior management cam,
could adversely afet our business, results ofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects.
We believe that our corporate eulure has contributed 10 our success, and if we cannot mainain his culture as we grow, we could lose the
innovation, erativiy, andteamwork osteredbyourculture, andourbusinessmay be harmed.

We believe that ou corporate culture has been key contributor0 our success. 1 we do not continu 1 developour corporat culture a5 we grow
and elie, it could negatively impact our sly tofost th innovation, creat, and teamwork that we elev fs important 0 supporto growth
As urorganization rows and we ae:
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Our business depends on attracting and retaining high-quality personnel in sales, services, engineering, marketing, finance, and support
functions.

Our success depends in large part on our ability to attract and retain high-quality personnel representing diverse backgrounds, experiences, and
skill sets in sales, services, engineering, marketing, finance, and support functions. Maintaining our brand and reputation, as well as a diverse and
inclusive work environment that enables all our employees to thrive, is important to our ability to recruit and retain employees. Changes to U.S.
immigration policies that restrain the flow of technical and professional talent may inhibit our ability to adequately staff our research and development
efforts. Competition for qualified employees is intense in our industry, and the loss of even a few qualified employees, or an inability to attract, retain,
and motivate additional highly skilled employees required for the planned expansion of our business could harm our results of operations and impair
our ability to grow. To attract and retain key personnel, we use various measures, including an equity incentive program. These measures may not be
enough to attract and retain the personnel we require to operate our business effectively. In addition, we have a number of current employees who hold
equity in our company or whose equity awards are or will become substantially vested upon the completion of this offering. As a result, it may be
difficult for us to continue to retain and motivate these employees, and the value of their holdings could affect their decisions about whether or not they
continue to work for us. Our ability to attract, retain, and motivate employees may be adversely affected by declines in the market price of our Class A
common stock. If we issue significant equity to attract employees or to retain our existing employees, we would incur substantial additional stock-
based compensation expense and the ownership of our existing stockholders would be further diluted.

As our company grows and evolves, we may need to implement more complex organizational management structures, adapt our corporate culture
and work environments, streamline our organization, or adjust the size and structure of our workforce again, as we did in 2023, to scale for the future
and execute our long-term growth plan. These changes could have an adverse impact on our corporate culture and employee morale, which could, in
turn, adversely affect our reputation as an employer and harm our ability to attract and retain high-quality personnel. If we fail to attract new personnel,
or to retain and motivate our current personnel, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

We depend on our senior management team and other key employees, and the loss of one or more of these employees could adversely affect our
business.

Our ability to efficiently execute our business strategy is dependent upon the continued service and performance of our senior management team
and other key employees, particularly Steven Huffman, our co-founder, Chief Executive Officer, and President. Mr. Huffman is an at-will employee,
which means that he could resign or could be terminated for any reason at any time. Mr. Huffman is critical to the management of our company and
instrumental in the development of our technology and our strategic direction, and should he stop working for us for any reason, it is unlikely that we
would be able to immediately find a suitable replacement.

The loss of key employees, including members of our senior management team, could disrupt our operations, adversely impact employee retention
and morale, and seriously harm our business. Further, if our senior management team and other key employees fail to work together effectively and to
execute our plans and strategies on a timely basis, our business could be harmed. We also do not currently maintain any key-person life insurance
policies. Even if we were to obtain such policies, the loss of Mr. Huffman or other key employees, including members of our senior management team,
could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We believe that our corporate culture has contributed to our success, and if we cannot maintain this culture as we grow, we could lose the
innovation, creativity, and teamwork fostered by our culture, and our business may be harmed.

We believe that our corporate culture has been a key contributor to our success. If we do not continue to develop our corporate culture as we grow
and evolve, it could negatively impact our ability to foster the innovation, creativity, and teamwork that we believe is important to support our growth.
As our organization grows and we are
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ruined to implement morecomple organizations] structures, we may find it ncresingly difficult to matin the beneficial aspectsoforcorporate
culture, which coud negatively impact our future success and ar ou business.
Risks Related to Cybersecurity, Information System, and ntellctual Property
Our business, resusof operations financial condition, andprospects maybeharmed byourfiture to timely and effectively scale andadapt ur
existing technologyandinfrasircture.

As Reitos generate more content, we may be reid 0expandand adaptour technology and infrastructure t contin o relibly soe, serve,
and analyze this content. It may become increasingly dificult to maintain and improve the performance ofou products and series, especially during
pesk usage times, aou products and services become more complex and our raf increases. I addition, becauseou cloud service nffastructure is:
Fun on CSPs, we cannot guarantce that we will be abe o expand our nfrastrctre fo meet demand i mel manner, or on favorable conomic
terms. This paniculry challenging with gad 0 incrcasing iterational rai demands. 1Redditors ae ot able 0acces ou platformor we are:
ot abl 0 make content avaiable rapidly on ou platform, Reddiorsmayseck her channels to obai th conten,and may not tum to Reddit or
se Reddit as ofen inthe future,o at al. This would negatively impact our bility 1 ata new users o Reddit and advertisersandthe frequency‘with which people stu to Redait. We expt to continue to make investments to mintain and improve he capacity, sapabily, and reliabilityofour
infrastructure. To the exten that we do ot fletively address capacity constraints, Upgrade ou sysems as needed. and continually develop our
technology and infrastructure to accommodate actual and aniipaed changes in technology our busines, resultsofoperations, financial condition,
and prospects may be hanmed,

We continue to scale the capacity of, and enhance the capability and reliability of, ou infrastructure to support DAU growth and increased
activity on our platform. We sxpeet that investments and expenses associated ith ou nfsstruture will continue to grow, including operating costs,
he cont 0 acquire additonal servers and networking equipment increase the capacityofou infastrcture, increased lizationof hd.pary loud
compting snd asocited costs thers, and increased bandwidth costs. The improvement of ou infrastructure egies a sigiiant investmentofour
management's time and our financial resources. IF we fil to ficiently scale nd manage our infrastructure, ou business, results of operations,
nancial condition, and prospects would be adversely impacted.
four security measures are breached,orifourproductsandservices ar subject0 attacks involvingour systemsordta, someofwhich contain
personalinformation, or tht degradeordenyth ability ofuses10 acces ourproductsandsersices, ourproducts andsevics mybeperceived
as mot being secure, Redditors and adverse may curtail or stop using our products and services, and ur reputation, business, resus of
operations, financialcondition, andprospectscouldbeharmed.
Wereceive, collect, tors, maintain, anser, submit, and otherwise process personal user, employee, advertiser, and othr persona, confidential,

orsenshiv information and data breaches andothe daa security incidents expose us 1 isk ofloss of,o unauthorized ceess 1, this personal
information, gation, nd potential silty. As such, we are an tractive target for data security attacks by third pari. Any actuorperceived
Flue fo prevent or iat da sccury incidents or prope acces fo, or se, acquisition, disclosure, aration, or desirution of, ny such data
could result in significant ily and a mara os ofrevenue resling fom he adverse impact on ou reputation and brand, a diminished bility
retin cxisting,o tract new, customers, and disruptionfo our business. We rely on hidpry service provides to host o herve process some of
ur data and that ofour customers, and any flu by such third part, or sny other at in ou calictive supply chain, 0 prevent or gat da
Security breaches or improper access 1,o use, acquisition, disclosure, aliraton, or destruction of, such information could have similar adverse
Consequences or us.

We have experienced in the past and may in the ureexperience, ybersccuiy tacks (cluding denial ofservice, phishing, social engineering.
Fansomar, malware, and inegry stacks), compute viruses, software bugs, inemet ineruptions, disruptions, or loses, spam or othr atacks,
reach by intentional or negligent conduct, theft or fraud on the parofcmployceso other third paris, including ttesponsored organizations with
significant financial and technological resourses, erroim, improper operation, daa oss, codingo configuration ror, credential suing, human
ero, natural disasters, and oer security breaches, and 3s a resul, unauthorized partes
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required to implement more complex organizational structures, we may find it increasingly difficult to maintain the beneficial aspects of our corporate
culture, which could negatively impact our future success and harm our business.

Risks Related to Cybersecurity, Information Systems, and Intellectual Property

Our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects may be harmed by our failure to timely and effectively scale and adapt our
existing technology and infrastructure.

As Redditors generate more content, we may be required to expand and adapt our technology and infrastructure to continue to reliably store, serve,
and analyze this content. It may become increasingly difficult to maintain and improve the performance of our products and services, especially during
peak usage times, as our products and services become more complex and our traffic increases. In addition, because our cloud service infrastructure is
run on CSPs, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to expand our infrastructure to meet demand in a timely manner, or on favorable economic
terms. This is particularly challenging with regard to increasing international traffic demands. If Redditors are not able to access our platform or we are
not able to make content available rapidly on our platform, Redditors may seek other channels to obtain the content, and may not return to Reddit or
use Reddit as often in the future, or at all. This would negatively impact our ability to attract new users to Reddit and advertisers and the frequency
with which people return to Reddit. We expect to continue to make investments to maintain and improve the capacity, capability, and reliability of our
infrastructure. To the extent that we do not effectively address capacity constraints, upgrade our systems as needed, and continually develop our
technology and infrastructure to accommodate actual and anticipated changes in technology, our business, results of operations, financial condition,
and prospects may be harmed.

We continue to scale the capacity of, and enhance the capability and reliability of, our infrastructure to support DAUq growth and increased
activity on our platform. We expect that investments and expenses associated with our infrastructure will continue to grow, including operating costs,
the cost to acquire additional servers and networking equipment to increase the capacity of our infrastructure, increased utilization of third-party cloud
computing and associated costs thereof, and increased bandwidth costs. The improvement of our infrastructure requires a significant investment of our
management’s time and our financial resources. If we fail to efficiently scale and manage our infrastructure, our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects would be adversely impacted.

If our security measures are breached, or if our products and services are subject to attacks involving our systems or data, some of which contain
personal information, or that degrade or deny the ability of users to access our products and services, our products and services may be perceived
as not being secure, Redditors and advertisers may curtail or stop using our products and services, and our reputation, business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.

We receive, collect, store, maintain, transfer, submit, and otherwise process personal user, employee, advertiser, and other personal, confidential,
or sensitive information, and data breaches and other data security incidents expose us to a risk of loss of, or unauthorized access to, this personal
information, litigation, and potential liability. As such, we are an attractive target for data security attacks by third parties. Any actual or perceived
failure to prevent or mitigate data security incidents or improper access to, or use, acquisition, disclosure, alteration, or destruction of, any such data
could result in significant liability and a material loss of revenue resulting from the adverse impact on our reputation and brand, a diminished ability to
retain existing, or attract new, customers, and disruption to our business. We rely on third-party service providers to host or otherwise process some of
our data and that of our customers, and any failure by such third party, or any other entity in our collective supply chain, to prevent or mitigate data
security breaches or improper access to, or use, acquisition, disclosure, alteration, or destruction of, such information could have similar adverse
consequences for us.

We have experienced in the past, and may in the future experience, cybersecurity attacks (including denial of service, phishing, social engineering,
ransomware, malware, and integrity attacks), computer viruses, software bugs, internet interruptions, disruptions, or losses, spam or other attacks,
breach by intentional or negligent conduct, theft or fraud on the part of employees or other third parties, including state-sponsored organizations with
significant financial and technological resources, terrorism, improper operation, data loss, coding or configuration errors, credential stuffing, human
error, natural disasters, and other security breaches, and as a result, unauthorized parties
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may impede or deny cessto our platform o otherwise bist acces oourdata or Redditors or advertisers’ daa, including personal information.
For example, in February 2023, we experienced a dat scury incident i which a attacker was able (0 obtain an employee's login credentials to gin
acces ocean contact information, intemal document, source code, and the neal business information, We also regularly counter ampts
crate fl or undesirable usaccounts, purchase ads or fake other Scions on our platformfo purposes uch a spamming, gaging in coordinated
{formation manipulation, or othr objectionable ns. Our forts to address undesirable activity on our platforn sho increase th risk ofretaliatory
attack. While we tke fort o protest or syst and dat, including skin Steps fo protect th int ofourAPI, there can be no assurance that
ursafety and security measures (and thoseofou thir pary providers) wil prevent damage t,o eruption o breach of ur formation ystems,
data, and operations. Our technology may fil 0 adequately secur the personal information and other data we maintain, and we cannot etry
limit the riskof improper or unauthorized acess 1, or disclosure of, persona information and ober dat, other data security events that impact
he iteriyo availbilty of personal information orou syscms and operations,or he related costs we may incur 10 milgat and remediate the
consequences from such vents, We may slo assume lisbiles for beaches experienced by th compas we acquire. Additonal. we camot
‘aranice that our cybersceurty insurance coverage would be sulicent fo cover all applicable losses. Any Systems flue or compromise ofour
Security that resus in the unauthorized acess to, of release of, Redditors” or advertises” ats o disruption of access to our platform could
Sanificantly limit the adoption of ouproducts and service, a wel 3s harmour reputation and brand and. therefore, our business

addition,ou products aperte in conjunction with, and we are dependent upon, third ary products and components across broad ecosystem.
“Ther have ben inthe pas, and may in the future be, significant attacks on cera ofur hrparty providers, suchs he LastPass cybersecurity
incidents in 2022 We cannot guarantee that our or our thinkparty providers systems and networks have not bec breached or that they do not contin
exploitable defets o bugs that coud est n breach of or disruption to, out systems and networks o he sysern and networks oftind partic hat
Support us and our services.If heasecuiy lncrabilty, ero, or other bog in oneofhe third-party products o components and f ther
security exploit agetng them, we could fice increased costs, liabily cain, reduced revenue,o harm10 out reputation or competi posiion. The
aturs sunsting of thinkpay products and operating systems tha we se reir thst ur nfsstrueture teams reallocate me and tention to
migrations and updates, during which period potential security vlerabiles could be exploited. Third-party risks may also include insufficient
security measure, dat location uncriaity, and the possibiltyofdts storage i inappropriate jurisdictions Wher laws or security measures may be
inadequate, and ove silty to monitor ur hidparty sevice providers dats security practice ae limited. Although we genraly have sgrscments
relating to eyberceurty and data privacy in place with our third-party provider, they are limited in nature and we cannot garni that suchagreements wil prevent the accidental o unauthrizd acces 0, o disclosure, loss, destruction, disablement, or cneypion of, se o misuse of, or
modification of, data (including personal information) or enable us to obs adequate of any reimbursement rom outhird party provider in the
event we should suffer any such dt security-related incidents Due 1 applicable ws, rules, an regulations, o contractual obligations we may be
eld responsible for any information security failure or eybersceuiy tack. attributed o our vendors as they relate 10 the information we share with
them. A vulnerability ina thid-prty service provider's sofwareo sysems, a lure of our hirkpary service providers safeguards, polices, or
procedures, or a breachof a think-party service provider's softwar or systems coud result in the compromise of he confidentiality, ite, or
availabiltyofour systemso he dats housed i our hid:paysolutions.
Ourinformation technology systems and data Have bc, and may i the futur be, subject 0 creased risksa many ofour employees continue to

‘work remotely and utilize network connections, computers, nd devices outside our premises or network, including working at home, while in transit,
and in public locations. For example, technologies in our employees’ and service provider: homes may not be as robust a in our offices and could
Cause the newark, information systems, aplication, nd oer fools availble to cmployecs and service providers fo be mare mite or ss reliable:
han in our ofc. Further, the security systems inplaceat our employees’ and service providers” homes, or other remote work locations, maybe ess
secur than thos sed in our offices, and while We have implemented technical and administrative safeguards (0 help protec our yes 3s our
employees snd service provides work remotely, we nay be subject to increased cybersceurty is, hich could cxposs us foisofdata or financial
oss, and coud disruptourbusiness operations. Ther sno garanic hat th privacy, daa security, and
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may impede or deny access to our platform or otherwise obtain access to our data or Redditors’ or advertisers’ data, including personal information.
For example, in February 2023, we experienced a data security incident in which an attacker was able to obtain an employee’s login credentials to gain
access to certain contact information, internal documents, source code, and other internal business information. We also regularly encounter attempts to
create false or undesirable user accounts, purchase ads, or take other actions on our platform for purposes such as spamming, engaging in coordinated
information manipulation, or other objectionable ends. Our efforts to address undesirable activity on our platform also increase the risk of retaliatory
attack. While we take efforts to protect our systems and data, including taking steps to protect the integrity of our APIs, there can be no assurance that
our safety and security measures (and those of our third-party providers) will prevent damage to, or interruption or breach of, our information systems,
data, and operations. Our technology may fail to adequately secure the personal information and other data we maintain, and we cannot entirely
eliminate the risk of improper or unauthorized access to, or disclosure of, personal information and other data, other data security events that impact
the integrity or availability of personal information or our systems and operations, or the related costs we may incur to mitigate and remediate the
consequences from such events. We may also assume liabilities for breaches experienced by the companies we acquire. Additionally, we cannot
guarantee that our cybersecurity insurance coverage would be sufficient to cover all applicable losses. Any systems failure or compromise of our
security that results in the unauthorized access to, or release of, Redditors’ or advertisers’ data or disruption of access to our platform could
significantly limit the adoption of our products and services, as well as harm our reputation and brand and, therefore, our business.

In addition, our products operate in conjunction with, and we are dependent upon, third-party products and components across a broad ecosystem.
There have been in the past, and may in the future be, significant attacks on certain of our third-party providers, such as the LastPass cybersecurity
incidents in 2022. We cannot guarantee that our or our third-party providers’ systems and networks have not been breached or that they do not contain
exploitable defects or bugs that could result in a breach of, or disruption to, our systems and networks or the systems and networks of third parties that
support us and our services. If there is a security vulnerability, error, or other bug in one of these third-party products or components and if there is a
security exploit targeting them, we could face increased costs, liability claims, reduced revenue, or harm to our reputation or competitive position. The
natural sunsetting of third-party products and operating systems that we use requires that our infrastructure teams reallocate time and attention to
migrations and updates, during which period potential security vulnerabilities could be exploited. Third-party risks may also include insufficient
security measures, data location uncertainty, and the possibility of data storage in inappropriate jurisdictions where laws or security measures may be
inadequate, and our ability to monitor our third-party service providers’ data security practices are limited. Although we generally have agreements
relating to cybersecurity and data privacy in place with our third-party providers, they are limited in nature and we cannot guarantee that such
agreements will prevent the accidental or unauthorized access to, or disclosure, loss, destruction, disablement, or encryption of, use or misuse of, or
modification of, data (including personal information), or enable us to obtain adequate or any reimbursement from our third-party providers in the
event we should suffer any such data security-related incidents. Due to applicable laws, rules, and regulations, or contractual obligations, we may be
held responsible for any information security failure or cybersecurity attack attributed to our vendors as they relate to the information we share with
them. A vulnerability in a third-party service provider’s software or systems, a failure of our third-party service providers’ safeguards, policies, or
procedures, or a breach of a third-party service provider’s software or systems could result in the compromise of the confidentiality, integrity, or
availability of our systems or the data housed in our third-party solutions.

Our information technology systems and data have been, and may in the future be, subject to increased risks as many of our employees continue to
work remotely and utilize network connections, computers, and devices outside our premises or network, including working at home, while in transit,
and in public locations. For example, technologies in our employees’ and service providers’ homes may not be as robust as in our offices and could
cause the networks, information systems, applications, and other tools available to employees and service providers to be more limited or less reliable
than in our offices. Further, the security systems in place at our employees’ and service providers’ homes, or other remote work locations, may be less
secure than those used in our offices, and while we have implemented technical and administrative safeguards to help protect our systems as our
employees and service providers work remotely, we may be subject to increased cybersecurity risk, which could expose us to risks of data or financial
loss, and could disrupt our business operations. There is no guarantee that the privacy, data security, and
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da protection safeguards we ave pati plac wil be completely ffcivo that we will ot encounter risks associated with employees and service
providerssessingcompany dot and ysis remotely.

Moreover, acconing 10 US. govrment sources and afer, the confict involving Russi and Uksin has resulted in a heighten risk of
pbertack gains companies Hike urs hat eve peratons, vendors, andor suply chan providers ote in oraround he rio ofconflictothat
re otherwise related othe confi,
Ourda security mesures may also be breached de © mployes ero, malfssanee, the, fraud, misconduct, or olerwise, o hind paris maytmp o fraadulenly induce cmployees, Reddors,orour adverse fo disclose sensiorpersona information in ode 0 gin acces 0 our data

or Reitonyor advertiser’ dta or accounts. Since peopl on Reddit and our advertiser may use Reddit 0 sabish and matin onlin ints
‘nathorized communications fom Reddit accounts ths hav been compromised my damagethipersonal security, reputations, and brandsa well
av our reputation and brand. Because the tehriques usedtoobtain. unauhorizcd acces, dnble or degrade Servic, of sabtags or reach sywems
continu to evolve in sophistication and volume and fin re ot recognized il Iaunched gaint 3 argc, we may be able (0 anticipate thse
{ecngues, timely dee and appropristly. remediate and respond, deed agamt uch tacks, of PITT! AGUAS PIAGET
Moreover, the increasing sophistication and esurssofber rina and ober nonsat heat sctos and increased actors by nation sat actos
make keeping up with ew treats diffi a the echigues usd 0 obtain unauthorized ces ,o 0 SabORE, tesonetworks are constantly
evolving and generally ae not recognized ail aunched against art. Additionally, takers have sed machine Icing and A 0 anh more
Sutomated, ret, and coordinated tacks against recs. Conscaueny, we may be unable o snicipat thes echques, dee rset na ely
manner, of implement preventative measur, whic could result in delays i our detcton of remediation of, of the sponse to, data security
racks and othe data surty-relid incidents. 1 an actual or perceived breachofouror our hidparty providers data security occurs, Reddiors
and our advertisrs may be harmed, os rust and confidence in us, estas th useofour products and services, or sop usingourproductsand
Services ene. Inthe event ofa dace scury breach we may slo incur significant egal and financial exposure, includinga.rs of gation
and other clams, regubory investigations and ius ines and pelsfo non-compliance with splcabs dts privacy.related favs, us, or
egularons, remediation cows, or indeificton guest. Any of thse actions coud have an adcrs eft on ou busines, ess ofperio,
Fania condition, ndprospects.
We aicipate that urongoing effoes related tdotaprivacy, safe, secur, an content review will dent instancesofmisuseofuser dat or
other undesirableactivi by hind partiesonourplaiorn.

In addiion to our ffrs to mia cybersecurity risks, we ars making nvesimens in privacy. sty security, and conent review efforts t
combat misuseofou service and tne daa by third partie. A a eu ofthse forts, we may discover incidents of mise of, o unauthorized
acces to, usr daa or othr undesirable activity by hind partic, We ave taken scp 0 rset the ntcariy ofour APL, but dspitc thes flrs, our
Security measures thoseofour hin partyprovider ould be nsuicen or bashed sa resultof hid-pary action, malfeasance, rmployce cos.
Service provider ron, technological lmitatons. defects or ulacabilies i ou plato,orothers. We may a0 discoveral such incidents
activity.whether a. esl ofou dts o echicl limitations, including ou ackof visit ove our nerd sevies, te see ofactivity on our
lator, challenges relate t our personnel workin rematch allocation ofresources t ber project, o the actor, and he medi, or other
hid pris. Such incidents and acts may include he xeofusr data of our YI i MARNE consent Wilh ou tr, conics, of
police, the existenceoffalc or undesirable cr accounts,ction erferenc, improper adverising practices, ative hat (hat peoples icy
onlin or offline, or instances of spamming. scraping, ai harvcsing, unsecured dataset, or spreading misinformation. Fo example, Wid paris
fen step 10 access and collect Redd se data though “scraping” and other authorized eanisms for unauthrized purposes such as
isbn such ut 0 other paris fo commersial pnposs taining Al models or commensal purposes. We may als be unsuccessful in our
fore to enforce ou polis or oberwie emedite any auch incident. Any ofhe frsgong developments may negatively act Redior trust and
Cogagemca, har ou epuation and brand. make mor dct fo us 0 monctizour APL QU 0 change our busines practice in 3 amet
adverse to our busine, and adversely ffsou business, els ofoperations, financial condition, and prospects. Any such dvclopments may also
Subse ust dona gation and regulatory
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data protection safeguards we have put in place will be completely effective or that we will not encounter risks associated with employees and service
providers accessing company data and systems remotely.

Moreover, according to U.S. government sources and others, the conflict involving Russia and Ukraine has resulted in a heightened risk of
cyberattacks against companies like ours that have operations, vendors, and/or supply chain providers located in or around the region of conflict or that
are otherwise related to the conflict.

Our data security measures may also be breached due to employee error, malfeasance, theft, fraud, misconduct, or otherwise, or third parties may
attempt to fraudulently induce employees, Redditors, or our advertisers to disclose sensitive or personal information in order to gain access to our data
or Redditors’ or advertisers’ data or accounts. Since people on Reddit and our advertisers may use Reddit to establish and maintain online identities,
unauthorized communications from Reddit accounts that have been compromised may damage their personal security, reputations, and brands as well
as our reputation and brand. Because the techniques used to obtain unauthorized access, disable or degrade service, or sabotage or breach systems
continue to evolve in sophistication and volume and often are not recognized until launched against a target, we may be unable to anticipate these
techniques, timely detect and appropriately remediate and respond, defend against such attacks, or implement adequate preventative measures.
Moreover, the increasing sophistication and resources of cyber criminals and other non-state threat actors and increased actions by nation-state actors
make keeping up with new threats difficult, as the techniques used to obtain unauthorized access to, or to sabotage, systems or networks are constantly
evolving and generally are not recognized until launched against a target. Additionally, attackers have used machine learning and AI to launch more
automated, targeted, and coordinated attacks against targets. Consequently, we may be unable to anticipate these techniques, detect or react in a timely
manner, or implement preventative measures, which could result in delays in our detection or remediation of, or other response to, data security
breaches and other data security-related incidents. If an actual or perceived breach of our or our third-party providers’ data security occurs, Redditors
and our advertisers may be harmed, lose trust and confidence in us, decrease the use of our products and services, or stop using our products and
services entirely. In the event of a data security breach, we may also incur significant legal and financial exposure, including as a result of litigation
and other claims, regulatory investigations and inquiries, fines and penalties for non-compliance with applicable data privacy-related laws, rules, or
regulations, remediation costs, or indemnification requests. Any of these actions could have an adverse effect on our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects.

We anticipate that our ongoing efforts related to data privacy, safety, security, and content review will identify instances of misuse of user data or
other undesirable activity by third parties on our platform.

In addition to our efforts to mitigate cybersecurity risks, we are making investments in privacy, safety, security, and content review efforts to
combat misuse of our services and user data by third parties. As a result of these efforts, we may discover incidents of misuse of, or unauthorized
access to, user data or other undesirable activity by third parties. We have taken steps to protect the integrity of our API, but despite these efforts, our
security measures or those of our third-party providers could be insufficient or breached as a result of third-party action, malfeasance, employee errors,
service provider errors, technological limitations, defects or vulnerabilities in our platform, or otherwise. We may not discover all such incidents or
activity, whether as a result of our data or technical limitations, including our lack of visibility over our encrypted services, the scale of activity on our
platform, challenges related to our personnel working remotely, the allocation of resources to other projects, or other factors, and the media, or other
third parties. Such incidents and activities may include the use of user data or our systems in a manner inconsistent with our terms, contracts, or
policies, the existence of false or undesirable user accounts, election interference, improper advertising practices, activities that threaten people’s safety
online or offline, or instances of spamming, scraping, data harvesting, unsecured datasets, or spreading misinformation. For example, third parties
often attempt to access and collect Reddit site data through “scraping” and other unauthorized mechanisms for unauthorized purposes, such as
distributing such data to other parties for commercial purposes or training AI models for commercial purposes. We may also be unsuccessful in our
efforts to enforce our policies or otherwise remediate any such incidents. Any of the foregoing developments may negatively affect Redditor trust and
engagement, harm our reputation and brand, make it more difficult for us to monetize our API, require us to change our business practices in a manner
adverse to our business, and adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects. Any such developments may also
subject us to additional litigation and regulatory
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inquiries, which could subjct us to monetary penalties and damages, diver management’ time and anton, and lead to enhanced regulatory
oversight
Reddior growth and engagement depends upon effective interoperation with operating systems, networks, devices, web browsers, online
application stores, regulations,and standards thatwedo not coro.Changes inour productso othose aperaingsystems, networks, devices, web
browser, online application sores, relations, or standards may harm Reddior retention, growth, and engagement, which could harm our
busines, resusof operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Because we make our products and services available across a arity of operating systems, networks, and websites, we ar dependent on the
interoperabily of our products and services with popular deviecs,deskio and mobil operating ystcn, nd web browsers that we do not control,
such as Mac OS, Windows, Android, 0S, Chrome, Saf, and Firefox. Any changes 1 thse operating systems, device, web browsers, or online
Sores distributing our apps that impact the sccessbily, spec, or functionality of our products and sevies or give preferential treatment o
competitive products could ham usage of ur products and services. Such changes could degrade the functionality of our products and services,
making it difficult fo Redditors to acces our content, or limit our sbi1 aret or measure the efectveness ofads, which could adversely fle
‘sage of or products and servic. Our competitors that control th operating syste, browsers, and onlin Stores that our apps run on, or are
iru through, could make ntcroperbiliy of ou services ith those systems, browsers, and soresmoediffu, New products troduced by us
may akelonger to function with these syst and browser. Further, i the umber of platformsforwhich we develop out products expands, twill
result an increase inouroperating expenses.

Adiinaly we are subjct othe standard polices and tems ofsviofthese operating syste, a well as policies and emsofservice ofthe
various application sors hat make our apps and experiences avaiable to our devloper, creators, and users. These policies and fmsofservice
oven the availabilty, promotion, disrbuion, content, 4nd persion generallyof pplication and experiences on such operating systems nd stores.
Each provider of these operating systems and toeshasbroad discretion to change and inerpret stemsofservice and polices with respect 10 ur
platform and those changes may be unfavorable 10 us and our developers’, creator’, and users use of ou platfomn. If we were 0 volte, or an
operating system provider or application store belies tht we have violated. ts ters of servic or polices, that perting system provider or
application store coud lit or discontine our acces 0 5 operating system or Sore. I some cases thse requirements may no be clea or our
nteprtation of the requirments may not align with the inerprtation of th operying sytem provider or pplication store, which could ead 0
inconsistent enforcement of thee ters of serie or policies agains us, nd could alo result in the operating system provideroraplication store
Himiting o discontinuing access to is operating system or sor. Any limitation on or isconintionofou acces 1 any thirkpary platorm or
application stor coud adversely affctoubusines, esltsofoperations, Financial condition, and prospects
we are unable todeliveraighequalsy, relevant, reliable, rustworthy, and innovative user experience and products and services across diffrent

devices with diffrent operating sys, user growth, enon, or engagement may dein, which coud harm our busines, ests of operations,
nancial condition, and prospects. In dion, we may not be successful n developing relationships with key participants in th mobile induso in
developing products or services that operate Gectively with these operating syste, networks, device, we browses, and standards. In the event hat
tis difficultfo Redditor 0 aceess and seourproducts and services, particularly on her mobile devices, Reddit growth and engagement could be
armed, and our business, resus ofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects coud be adversely affected.
Our busines depends on continued and unimpeded access fo ouproducts andservices on the internetby Redditors and ur advertisers. I we or
Reddiors experience disrupions in interne sersce orIfinternet sevice providers are ableto block, degrade, or chargeforacces fo urproducts
ad service, wecould incuraddional expensesandthe lossof users andadvertisers, whichcould undermine our operations.

We depend on the sbily of Reddiors nd our advertisers to access the internet. Currently hi acces is provided by companies that have
significant market power in th broadband and ntemet access marketplace, including incumbent tlephone companies, cable companies, mobile:
communicationscompanies, government.
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inquiries, which could subject us to monetary penalties and damages, divert management’s time and attention, and lead to enhanced regulatory
oversight.

Redditor growth and engagement depends upon effective interoperation with operating systems, networks, devices, web browsers, online
application stores, regulations, and standards that we do not control. Changes in our products or to those operating systems, networks, devices, web
browser, online application stores, regulations, or standards may harm Redditor retention, growth, and engagement, which could harm our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Because we make our products and services available across a variety of operating systems, networks, and websites, we are dependent on the
interoperability of our products and services with popular devices, desktop and mobile operating systems, and web browsers that we do not control,
such as Mac OS, Windows, Android, iOS, Chrome, Safari, and Firefox. Any changes to these operating systems, devices, web browsers, or online
stores distributing our apps that impact the accessibility, speed, or functionality of our products and services or give preferential treatment to
competitive products could harm usage of our products and services. Such changes could degrade the functionality of our products and services,
making it difficult for Redditors to access our content, or limit our ability to target or measure the effectiveness of ads, which could adversely affect
usage of our products and services. Our competitors that control the operating systems, browsers, and online stores that our apps run on, or are
distributed through, could make interoperability of our services with those systems, browsers, and stores more difficult. New products introduced by us
may take longer to function with these systems and browsers. Further, if the number of platforms for which we develop our products expands, it will
result in an increase in our operating expenses.

Additionally, we are subject to the standard policies and terms of service of these operating systems, as well as policies and terms of service of the
various application stores that make our apps and experiences available to our developers, creators, and users. These policies and terms of service
govern the availability, promotion, distribution, content, and operation generally of applications and experiences on such operating systems and stores.
Each provider of these operating systems and stores has broad discretion to change and interpret its terms of service and policies with respect to our
platform and those changes may be unfavorable to us and our developers’, creators’, and users’ use of our platform. If we were to violate, or an
operating system provider or application store believes that we have violated, its terms of service or policies, that operating system provider or
application store could limit or discontinue our access to its operating system or store. In some cases these requirements may not be clear or our
interpretation of the requirements may not align with the interpretation of the operating system provider or application store, which could lead to
inconsistent enforcement of these terms of service or policies against us, and could also result in the operating system provider or application store
limiting or discontinuing access to its operating system or store. Any limitation on or discontinuation of our access to any third-party platform or
application store could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

If we are unable to deliver a high-quality, relevant, reliable, trustworthy, and innovative user experience and products and services across different
devices with different operating systems, user growth, retention, or engagement may decline, which could harm our business, results of operations,
financial condition, and prospects. In addition, we may not be successful in developing relationships with key participants in the mobile industry or in
developing products or services that operate effectively with these operating systems, networks, devices, web browsers, and standards. In the event that
it is difficult for Redditors to access and use our products and services, particularly on their mobile devices, Redditor growth and engagement could be
harmed, and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

Our business depends on continued and unimpeded access to our products and services on the internet by Redditors and our advertisers. If we or
Redditors experience disruptions in internet service or if internet service providers are able to block, degrade, or charge for access to our products
and services, we could incur additional expenses and the loss of users and advertisers, which could undermine our operations.

We depend on the ability of Redditors and our advertisers to access the internet. Currently, this access is provided by companies that have
significant market power in the broadband and internet access marketplace, including incumbent telephone companies, cable companies, mobile
communications companies, government-
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owned sevice provider, device manufacturers, nd operating system providers, anyofwhom could ake actions that degrade, disp, or increase the
cost of user acces 1 our productso services, which woul, tm, negatively impact ou busines. The adoption ofany law, ules,o regulations
hat adversely atet the growth, popularity, or use of the iene, including laws, rules, regulations, or practices limiting iemet neutrality, could
decreasethe demand for, othe sage of our products and sevice, increase our cost ofdong business, and adversely afet our resuls ofoperations.
We as rey on other companies to maintain reliable network systems tht provid adequate sped, ats capacity, an security 10 us and our users. AS
the intemet continues to experince growh in the numberofusers frequencyofuse, and amount of data transite, he inemet infrastructure on
‘which we and ourvss rey may be unable to support th demands placed upon it. Frequent or persistent nerrptons in our products nd seviees
could cause users 10 belive that ou products and service are unreliable, ding them 10 switch 0 ur competitors ort otheraise avoid our prodcts
and services. The failure ofthe interne infrastructure on which wea our users rely ven for short period of tn, could undermine ou operations.
To the extent that we do no efectively addcss capacity constraints, Upgrade ou systems as needed, or continually develop our technclogy and
network architecture 10 accommodste actual and anicipaed changes in technology, our business, reuls of operations, financial condition, and
prospectscoukd be hamned.
Our productsandservices may contain undetected software errors, bugs, or other vulnerabilities, which could harm our business, results ofoperations, financialcondition, andprospects.
Ourproducts and servic incorporate comple software, and we encourage employees 1 quickly develop and help us launch new and innovative

features. Our softwar, including any open source software that is incorporated into ur code, may now a in he future contain rors, bug, or ther
Vulnerabilities. Some errors, bg, or vulnerabilities in our software code inherently may be dificult to detect and may only be discovered afer the
productorservice has been eased for extemal or ineral use. Such erors, bg, vulnerabilities, or defects coud also be exploited by malicious
Sctors and result in exposure ofour uses” o advertisers” data, or otherwise result in security breach or othr security incident, We may need to
expend significant financial and declopment resources to analyze, core, ciminate,or work around eros of defectso to addres and climinste
Vulnerabilities. In addition, our products and service ar increasingly reliant on machine laming systems and Al, which are compl, subject to
increasing ligation and regulatory scrutiny, and may have crrors or inadequacies tht ar not csily detectable. The effctiveness of such Al systems
and technologies could be impaired by incomplete, biased, or inadequate inputs or taining data, which could lead us to make determinations or
commendations in our products or service that have an adverse clfct on our busines and financial results. Morcovr, these syst mayinadvertently reduce our efficiency, or may cause unintentional o unexpected outputs tht are incorrect, do not match our business gals, do nt
comply with our policies or aplisble legal requirments, or otherwise ae inconsistent withou brad, guiding principle,nd mission. Any eros,
bugs, or vlncrabiles discovered inourcode afer lease coukd result in negative user experiences, damage 0 urreputation, compromised bility of
our products and services o perform in manne consistent with Reditorexpectations, delayed product introductions, compromised ail to protect
he daa ofour users or advertiseror an nail to provide someo alofaut services, osof Redon, lossofadcrtsers o advertising revenue, of
ibilityfordamages, anyofwhich could adversely affect aur business, resultsof operations, financial condition and prospects.
Manyof ourproduct andservices contain third-party open source sofware components, andfulur to comply withthe terms ofthe underlying
opensource software licensescouldadverselyaffect our business,results ofoperations,financial condition,andprospects.

We use apen source softwar in ou products and services and may continue 0 use opensource sofware in the tre. Some open source lees
contin requirements hat we make available source code for modifications orderivative works we crete based upon he pe ofopen source sofware.
fe combine our proprictay sofware with open sour sofware in ceiain manne, we cold, under certain open sures licenses, be required
release the source codeofou proprietary sofware to th public on unfavorable terms or a no cos. Any actualo claimed requirement to disclose our
proprietary source codeor pay damagesforbrcach ofcontrac may allo our competitors createsimilar products with lowerdevelopment fot and
time and, ultimately, could result in a loss of sles fo us. Some open source software may include generative Al softwareor other sofware that
incorporatesor eles a generativeAL The use of such softare may expose us to iss sth intelectual property ownership, case rights, and ath
legal rights, includingcopyright, ofgenerativeAl softwareand tos have not been uly
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owned service providers, device manufacturers, and operating system providers, any of whom could take actions that degrade, disrupt, or increase the
cost of user access to our products or services, which would, in turn, negatively impact our business. The adoption of any laws, rules, or regulations
that adversely affect the growth, popularity, or use of the internet, including laws, rules, regulations, or practices limiting internet neutrality, could
decrease the demand for, or the usage of, our products and services, increase our cost of doing business, and adversely affect our results of operations.
We also rely on other companies to maintain reliable network systems that provide adequate speed, data capacity, and security to us and our users. As
the internet continues to experience growth in the number of users, frequency of use, and amount of data transmitted, the internet infrastructure on
which we and our users rely may be unable to support the demands placed upon it. Frequent or persistent interruptions in our products and services
could cause users to believe that our products and services are unreliable, leading them to switch to our competitors or to otherwise avoid our products
and services. The failure of the internet infrastructure on which we or our users rely, even for a short period of time, could undermine our operations.
To the extent that we do not effectively address capacity constraints, upgrade our systems as needed, or continually develop our technology and
network architecture to accommodate actual and anticipated changes in technology, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and
prospects could be harmed.

Our products and services may contain undetected software errors, bugs, or other vulnerabilities, which could harm our business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Our products and services incorporate complex software, and we encourage employees to quickly develop and help us launch new and innovative
features. Our software, including any open source software that is incorporated into our code, may now or in the future contain errors, bugs, or other
vulnerabilities. Some errors, bugs, or vulnerabilities in our software code inherently may be difficult to detect and may only be discovered after the
product or service has been released for external or internal use. Such errors, bugs, vulnerabilities, or defects could also be exploited by malicious
actors and result in exposure of our users’ or advertisers’ data, or otherwise result in a security breach or other security incident. We may need to
expend significant financial and development resources to analyze, correct, eliminate, or work around errors or defects or to address and eliminate
vulnerabilities. In addition, our products and services are increasingly reliant on machine learning systems and AI, which are complex, subject to
increasing litigation and regulatory scrutiny, and may have errors or inadequacies that are not easily detectable. The effectiveness of such AI systems
and technologies could be impaired by incomplete, biased, or inadequate inputs or training data, which could lead us to make determinations or
recommendations in our products or services that have an adverse effect on our business and financial results. Moreover, these systems may
inadvertently reduce our efficiency, or may cause unintentional or unexpected outputs that are incorrect, do not match our business goals, do not
comply with our policies or applicable legal requirements, or otherwise are inconsistent with our brand, guiding principles, and mission. Any errors,
bugs, or vulnerabilities discovered in our code after release could result in negative user experiences, damage to our reputation, compromised ability of
our products and services to perform in a manner consistent with Redditor expectations, delayed product introductions, compromised ability to protect
the data of our users or advertisers or an inability to provide some or all of our services, loss of Redditors, loss of advertisers or advertising revenue, or
liability for damages, any of which could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Many of our products and services contain third-party open source software components, and failure to comply with the terms of the underlying
open source software licenses could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We use open source software in our products and services and may continue to use open source software in the future. Some open source licenses
contain requirements that we make available source code for modifications or derivative works we create based upon the type of open source software.
If we combine our proprietary software with open source software in a certain manner, we could, under certain open source licenses, be required to
release the source code of our proprietary software to the public on unfavorable terms or at no cost. Any actual or claimed requirement to disclose our
proprietary source code or pay damages for breach of contract may allow our competitors to create similar products with lower development effort and
time and, ultimately, could result in a loss of sales for us. Some open source software may include generative AI software or other software that
incorporates or relies on generative AI. The use of such software may expose us to risks as the intellectual property ownership, license rights, and other
legal rights, including copyright, of generative AI software and tools have not been fully
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interpreted by US. or foreign courts or been fully addressed by legisaton. It may be challenging to ascertain whether the uthors of the original
Sofivare had suTien rights to supportour usage of the software nd dats and models underlying the software. In addon to nellctal properyisk, he seof this software may exacerbate other risks, including cybersecurity and privacy risks and oer rights sues. This could adversely affect
ourreputationand expos us o legal lityas well 5 contractualo regulatory isk

We regularly contribute software source cod to open source projects underope source licenses or release intemal softwar projects under opensource licenses,and may continue dong 50 in th future. Ourabi toprotectou ntlcctual property rights with espet 0 source code which we
ave made publicly availblemaybe limited. The termsofmany open sour lccscs hase notbeinterpreted by U.S. o foreign cout, and there is
risk that he ienses could be construed in ways that could impose unaniipated conditionsor restrictions onour ably to commercialize products

orservice incorporating uch sofware. Moreover, we canna asure you thatour processes for controling our usof open ours Softwar in our
products wil be effective. Wile we monitor ou uc ofopen source software and try to cnsure that none is used in mane hat would regu 5 0
disclose ou propricary source code or that would otherwise beach the emsofan open source cen, such use coud inadvertently occur, o could
I claimed 0 have occured, in part because open source licens terns ar often ambiguous. From me 1 ime, we may fce claims from thid parties
ascring ownership of, or demanding release of, the open source softwar or derivative works that we develop wing such software (which sould
includeour proprietary source code)o otherwise sckingo cnfree the terms of th applicable apen source license. These las could result in
Tigation. 11 we ae held o have breached the termsof3n open source software license, we could be required to sec licenses from third parties
continueofferingou products or services on ems hat ar no economically feasible, e-cngincerourproductsor serves, 0 discontinue the sale of
our productso services f e-engincering coud no be accomplished on tly or cost-effective basis,o fo make generally svaiable, in source code
Tom,ourpropictay code, anyof which coud adversely afc our business eas of operations, nancial condion, and prospects.

Further, the use and distribution ofopen source software may entail rete risks tha th use of third-party commercial oftware, as open sours
Ticensors generally do not provide Warman o controls on the orig ofsofware. There i typically no support valable for open source software,
and we cannot nar that he authors of sch open source software will implement or push updates to address security risks or will ot bandon
Tuthr development and maintenance. Many ofthe risks associated with he useofop source software, sch a he lack of wartsorssurnces
ofl or performance, camo be climinated, and coud ifno propery addressed. negatively affet our business. Anyof thes risks could be difficult
Tocliminsteor manage andifnot addressed, coud have an adverse ffct on ur businessesasof operons, nancial condition, snd prospects.
We may be unable 1 obain, malian, protect defend, or enforce urintellectualproperty adeguarels, whichcould harm our busines, results of
operationsfinancialcondition, andprospec.

We belive that inllctual property is an important par of our industry and business. We rely primarily on a combination of copyright,
{rademark, and trade scr laws, ss vel as internal security controls, confidentiality procedures, invention assignment and license agreements,and
contractual provisions, o cstablis and protect ou inclctua propery rights nthe United States and brosd. Various factors outsideourcontrol pose:

threat 0 ur ellctual propery rights, as wll a 0 ur product, services, nd ecologic. Foexample, the flo we have take 1 protest our
otllctal property may not be sufficiento efsctive, and our copyrights rademarks, and other melletul propery or proprietary Aghts may be
challenged, contested, narrowed in scope, or held invalid or unenforceable. Further, in light of ur reliance ona significant amount of open source
matrisl, we may not have the bility o procet certainof ou information and technology. The tcp We aketo proteet our ellctal property rights
may not be sufficient to flectively prevent third partes fom infinging. misappropriaing, orotherwise ioating our elect propery rights ort
prevent unsthorized disclosure or unsborizd we ofour trade secrets or ther confidential information. We may not be effsetive in policing
mathorized use ofou intelectual property or in appropriately managing ou open source catslog. Any enforcement forts we undertake, including
Tiigation, coukd be time-consuming and expensive, coud iver management's tention and may result ia court determining that our nelectual
propery rights are ncaforcable. IF we are ot successful in protecting our llctal property ighs ina cost-effective manner, oubusines, results
ofaperations, nancial condition, andprospectscould be harmed.
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interpreted by U.S. or foreign courts or been fully addressed by legislation. It may be challenging to ascertain whether the authors of the original
software had sufficient rights to support our usage of the software and data and models underlying the software. In addition to intellectual property
risks, the use of this software may exacerbate other risks, including cybersecurity and privacy risks and other rights issues. This could adversely affect
our reputation and expose us to legal liability as well as contractual or regulatory risk.

We regularly contribute software source code to open source projects under open source licenses or release internal software projects under open
source licenses, and may continue doing so in the future. Our ability to protect our intellectual property rights with respect to source code which we
have made publicly available may be limited. The terms of many open source licenses have not been interpreted by U.S. or foreign courts, and there is
a risk that these licenses could be construed in ways that could impose unanticipated conditions or restrictions on our ability to commercialize products
or services incorporating such software. Moreover, we cannot assure you that our processes for controlling our use of open source software in our
products will be effective. While we monitor our use of open source software and try to ensure that none is used in a manner that would require us to
disclose our proprietary source code or that would otherwise breach the terms of an open source license, such use could inadvertently occur, or could
be claimed to have occurred, in part because open source license terms are often ambiguous. From time to time, we may face claims from third parties
asserting ownership of, or demanding release of, the open source software or derivative works that we develop using such software (which could
include our proprietary source code), or otherwise seeking to enforce the terms of the applicable open source license. These claims could result in
litigation. If we are held to have breached the terms of an open source software license, we could be required to seek licenses from third parties to
continue offering our products or services on terms that are not economically feasible, to re-engineer our products or services, to discontinue the sale of
our products or services if re-engineering could not be accomplished on a timely or cost-effective basis, or to make generally available, in source code
form, our proprietary code, any of which could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Further, the use and distribution of open source software may entail greater risks than the use of third-party commercial software, as open source
licensors generally do not provide warranties or controls on the origin of software. There is typically no support available for open source software,
and we cannot ensure that the authors of such open source software will implement or push updates to address security risks or will not abandon
further development and maintenance. Many of the risks associated with the use of open source software, such as the lack of warranties or assurances
of title or performance, cannot be eliminated, and could, if not properly addressed, negatively affect our business. Any of these risks could be difficult
to eliminate or manage and, if not addressed, could have an adverse effect on our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We may be unable to obtain, maintain, protect, defend, or enforce our intellectual property adequately, which could harm our business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We believe that intellectual property is an important part of our industry and business. We rely primarily on a combination of copyright,
trademark, and trade secret laws, as well as internal security controls, confidentiality procedures, invention assignment and license agreements, and
contractual provisions, to establish and protect our intellectual property rights in the United States and abroad. Various factors outside our control pose
a threat to our intellectual property rights, as well as to our products, services, and technologies. For example, the efforts we have taken to protect our
intellectual property may not be sufficient or effective, and our copyrights, trademarks, and other intellectual property or proprietary rights may be
challenged, contested, narrowed in scope, or held invalid or unenforceable. Further, in light of our reliance on a significant amount of open source
materials, we may not have the ability to protect certain of our information and technology. The steps we take to protect our intellectual property rights
may not be sufficient to effectively prevent third parties from infringing, misappropriating, or otherwise violating our intellectual property rights or to
prevent unauthorized disclosure or unauthorized use of our trade secrets or other confidential information. We may not be effective in policing
unauthorized use of our intellectual property or in appropriately managing our open source catalog. Any enforcement efforts we undertake, including
litigation, could be time-consuming and expensive, could divert management’s attention and may result in a court determining that our intellectual
property rights are unenforceable. If we are not successful in protecting our intellectual property rights in a cost-effective manner, our business, results
of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed.
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Further, we have fled patent applications in the United Stats, which remain pending. to protct cers of out technology and inelectusl
property. There can be io surance tha pending potent application ill elt in the fssuancs of rgistered patent. Even if sued, any resuling
Issued patents may have claims narrower than those st forth in ou pate applications. We make business decisions about when 10 seck patent
protection for particulartechnology and When 10 rly upon rade scre proection, and the approach we select may ulimately prove 1 be inadequate.
There can alo be no assurance that our inillecual property rights willbe sufficient to proce agaist others offering productso servis hat a:
subsantolly similar 10 ous and compete With our businesso that unauthorized parties may amp to copy aspects of our technology and use
information that we consider propicuy. For example, i is possible that third panics, including our compeiors, may obs patents eating 0
technologie that overlap or compe with our technlogy. Ithird parties bain pte protection with respect 1 such technologie, thy may assert
{hat our technology infringes her patents and seck licensing oe from us orotherwise exclude us rom sing our fechnology. Additonal, thers can
be no assurance that cach of ou trademark applications will result in the susnce of a registered trademark or that cach resulting trademark
registration wil be sbi to be mained. We ie acquired in the past, nd may in he Fur, acquire additonal patents or pate portfolio, line
patents from tind parte, or agree to ens the useof uratts third parties, which coud require significant cash expenditures.

Any additonal investment in protecting our itellctual propery through ditional copyright, trademark, pate,or the intellectual propertyFlings coukd be expensive or time-consuming. We may no be abl o oban protectionfor ur technology and, evenifwe ae successful in obaning
effective copyright, trademark. ad patent precio. i i expensive to maintain hes rights, both in termsofaplication and aitenancecosts,and
he ime and cos required todefend ou rights could be substantial

In addition to registered nellecual propery rights, we rely on unegisered intclecual propery rights, such as trade secrets, confidential
information, know-how, nd echnical information We sec t0 protec ou intelectual propery, echnology and confidential information by requiringour employes, contraciors, consultant, and other hid partes who develop ntllctal property on ourbehalf 1 ener ino invention assignment
sgrecments, and third parties we share information with enter into nondisclosure nd confidently agreements. We snot garanice hat we have
entered into such agreements with cach party who as developed intelectual propery on urbehalf and cach pary hat hs or may have had acces
our confidential information, know-how, rade secret, and technical information. These agreements may be insufficient or breached, oF may not
lfctively prevent unauthorized acces to or unauthorized se, disclosure, misappropriation, o reverse enginein of, our confidential information,
intellectual property, o technolo: Morcover, hese agreements may ntprovidam adeguat remedyfo reaches or unsuthrized us adisclosure of
our confidential information or technolo: of infringement of our iellctual propery. Enforcing a cam that a par. llcgally disclosed or
misappoprited a trade secre o know-howis dificult, expensive,and time-consuming, and heoutcome i unpredictable. In addon, rade secrets
and knowhow can be difficult 10 protect ad some courts inside and outside of the United Satesar ess willing or unwilling rote rade secrets
and know-how. Fanyof ou radesecrets were tobelawfullyobained orindependently developed bya competitororabertind pry, we would have
0 ight to prevent them from using that technology or information o compe with us, and ur competitive position could be materially andsdverslyarmed. The losofrade secret protcton coud make it csrfortind pate 0 compte with our products and srvies by copying the functions
ofour products an services. Additionally, individuals not subject 10 invention assignment agreements may make adverse ownership claims (0 our
current and futur intellectual propery, and, 1 the extent that our employes, contracors, consults, o therthird partis with whom we do business
se inllcual property owned by others her work for us disputesmay rise a 0 th rights i etd resin know-how and inventions.

Eflctive inllctal property proection ay not be available in every country in which we operate or intend to operate our busines o offer our
products and services, and ou intllctal property rights may not receive the same degre of proection in foreign countiesa they would in the
United States becauseof the diffrence n foreign patent, rademark, copyright, and oer ws conceming intelectual propery and propicary rights.

“Thi parties may knowingly or unknowingly fing, missppropiste, o otherwise violate our itellctal propertyo ber proprcary rights,
and particularly 35 we expand the cope ofour business and the couric in hich we opat, we may not be able to prevent third paris from
Infringing, mispproprstin,orlberwise
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Further, we have filed patent applications in the United States, which remain pending, to protect certain of our technology and intellectual
property. There can be no assurance that pending patent applications will result in the issuance of registered patents. Even if issued, any resulting
issued patents may have claims narrower than those set forth in our patent applications. We make business decisions about when to seek patent
protection for a particular technology and when to rely upon trade secret protection, and the approach we select may ultimately prove to be inadequate.
There can also be no assurance that our intellectual property rights will be sufficient to protect against others offering products or services that are
substantially similar to ours and compete with our business or that unauthorized parties may attempt to copy aspects of our technology and use
information that we consider proprietary. For example, it is possible that third parties, including our competitors, may obtain patents relating to
technologies that overlap or compete with our technology. If third parties obtain patent protection with respect to such technologies, they may assert
that our technology infringes their patents and seek a licensing fee from us or otherwise exclude us from using our technology. Additionally, there can
be no assurance that each of our trademark applications will result in the issuance of a registered trademark or that each resulting trademark
registration will be able to be maintained. We have acquired in the past, and may in the future, acquire additional patents or patent portfolios, license
patents from third parties, or agree to license the use of our patents to third parties, which could require significant cash expenditures.

Any additional investment in protecting our intellectual property through additional copyright, trademark, patent, or other intellectual property
filings could be expensive or time-consuming. We may not be able to obtain protection for our technology and, even if we are successful in obtaining
effective copyright, trademark, and patent protection, it is expensive to maintain these rights, both in terms of application and maintenance costs, and
the time and cost required to defend our rights could be substantial.

In addition to registered intellectual property rights, we rely on unregistered intellectual property rights, such as trade secrets, confidential
information, know-how, and technical information. We seek to protect our intellectual property, technology, and confidential information by requiring
our employees, contractors, consultants, and other third parties who develop intellectual property on our behalf to enter into invention assignment
agreements, and third parties we share information with to enter into nondisclosure and confidentiality agreements. We cannot guarantee that we have
entered into such agreements with each party who has developed intellectual property on our behalf and each party that has or may have had access to
our confidential information, know-how, trade secrets, and technical information. These agreements may be insufficient or breached, or may not
effectively prevent unauthorized access to or unauthorized use, disclosure, misappropriation, or reverse engineering of, our confidential information,
intellectual property, or technology. Moreover, these agreements may not provide an adequate remedy for breaches or unauthorized use or disclosure of
our confidential information or technology, or infringement of our intellectual property. Enforcing a claim that a party illegally disclosed or
misappropriated a trade secret or know-how is difficult, expensive, and time-consuming, and the outcome is unpredictable. In addition, trade secrets
and know-how can be difficult to protect and some courts inside and outside of the United States are less willing or unwilling to protect trade secrets
and know-how. If any of our trade secrets were to be lawfully obtained or independently developed by a competitor or other third party, we would have
no right to prevent them from using that technology or information to compete with us, and our competitive position could be materially and adversely
harmed. The loss of trade secret protection could make it easier for third parties to compete with our products and services by copying the functionality
of our products and services. Additionally, individuals not subject to invention assignment agreements may make adverse ownership claims to our
current and future intellectual property, and, to the extent that our employees, contractors, consultants, or other third parties with whom we do business
use intellectual property owned by others in their work for us, disputes may arise as to the rights in related or resulting know-how and inventions.

Effective intellectual property protection may not be available in every country in which we operate or intend to operate our business or offer our
products and services, and our intellectual property rights may not receive the same degree of protection in foreign countries as they would in the
United States because of the differences in foreign patent, trademark, copyright, and other laws concerning intellectual property and proprietary rights.

Third parties may knowingly or unknowingly infringe, misappropriate, or otherwise violate our intellectual property or other proprietary rights,
and particularly as we expand the scope of our business and the countries in which we operate, we may not be able to prevent third parties from
infringing, misappropriating, or otherwise
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violating or chalenging our use of, our inelectual properyo propeitry rights, including thoseused 1 build snd distinguish the “Redd” brand If
the protection ofou intellectual property snd propritary rights i inadequate 1 prevent unauthorized useor appropriation by third paris, he valu of
our brand and other intangible sss may be diminished and competitors may be able to mre efecively mimic ou technologies, product, services,
atures, or methodsof operations. We also may be required to spe significant resources tomonitorand protet our itellctal propery rights.
Litigation brought to protec and enforce our intelectual property rights could be costly ime-<onsumingand distracting to management and coud
result in the impaiment or loss of portions of our intllctual propery. Furthermore, because of the substantial amount of discovery required in
connection with itellctual property igaton, there i risk tht some of ur confidential information could be compromised by disclosure during
this typeof ligation Our efforts10enforce our tellctal property rights may be met with defenses, counterclaims, and couneruis stacking he
validity and enforceabilityofou illctual propery ights. An adverse outcome i such ligationo proceading may expas us 0 a Ios ofour
competitive positon, expose us 0 significant labile, or ri us 1 ck icnses that may ho be available on commercially acepiable ems, or
SUSI Anyofthse vents coud harmour busines, resultsofoperations, financial condition, nd prospects
We Have in the past, and mayi thefuture, be subject 0 claims that weviolate cerain thind-parey intellectualproperty rights, whic, ven where
meres, canbecostly 0defendand couldadversely affecturbusiness, results of peraions financialcondition,andprospec.

Our success depends, in par, on our bility 10 devclop and commercialize our products and service without infinging, mispproprsting, or
otherwise violating he intellectual property rights ofthi pric. However, we hae been n he pas, and may in the future be, nvlhed i lst
and oer disputes alleging that we have infringed, misappropriated, o otherwise violated he intelectual property rightsofhid parties We may nt
I aware that our products or servicear infringing, misappropristing.or otherwise violating thid-pary ntellectal propery ights ad such hid
partis may bring claims slcging such infringement, misappropriation,o violation. Third paris may be sbl to successfully challenge, oppose,
validate, render unenforcedbl, dit, misapproprisc or circumvent our patents, ademarks, copyrights, and ber intelectual propery rights.
‘which has occurred in the pas, and may occur in the fur. Additionally, companics in the technology industry own large umber of patents,
copyrights, rademarks, an trade scres and frequently enter no gation based on allegations of frngementorother violations of nelctual
property rights. As we fice increasing competion nd become increasingly high profil he possibiltyof receiving more nelectual propery claims
Sgainst us grows. In addition, various“non pracicing entities,”and the nelctual propery rights hlders have asserted in the ast, and may amp
to assert in the fur, intellctual propery claims against us and have sought, and may arimpt 0 eck in the fur, t0 monetize the nelectual
propery rights thy own oextract value through licensing arangementsothe stlements.

We cannot predic the outcome of lawsuits and cannot ensure hat he resus of any sch action will ot adversely affect our business, results of
operations, finncial condion, or prospects. We have incured in the past, and may in the futur incur. expenses associated with ligation and
Semen costs arisingou ofallegations that we have nfinged. misappropriated,or atheise violated the nillctal propery ights of third partis
Any such claims or ligation, eve those withoutmerit andregardless.ofthe outcome, could causeus o incur significant expenses, and, sucessfully
asserted against us, could require that we pay substantial costs o damages pay significant ongoing royalty payments, pay seulement o licensing fs,
prevent us fom fein ou produets or seviceo ing certain technologie, orc ust implement expensive work-aroundor redesigns, impose
thr unfavorable tems distact management fromourbusines, o sity indemnification obligations.

1 any ofour tchmologie, products, orsevice ae found to infin, misappropiate, o otherwise violate a third party's illctsl propery
rights, we could be required to bain a iense from such third party 1o continue commercializingo using such technologies, products, a services.
Howeter, we may not be able to bain any required license on commercially reasonable tems,o at all. Evenifwe wer abe 0 obain license, it
could be non-exclusive, hrsby giving our competitors and oer third pari acces oth same technologie licensed 1 us, and it ould require us
make substantial licensing and royalty payments. We also could be required, including by court order, o cease the commercalization or useof the
Vilatin thology. products,o services. Accordingly, we may nesto design around such violated intclcctua propery, which may be expensive,
time-consuming, or infeasible. In addition, we coud be found isle for significant monetary damages, including rebedamagesand
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violating or challenging our use of, our intellectual property or proprietary rights, including those used to build and distinguish the “Reddit” brand. If
the protection of our intellectual property and proprietary rights is inadequate to prevent unauthorized use or appropriation by third parties, the value of
our brand and other intangible assets may be diminished and competitors may be able to more effectively mimic our technologies, products, services,
features, or methods of operations. We also may be required to spend significant resources to monitor and protect our intellectual property rights.
Litigation brought to protect and enforce our intellectual property rights could be costly, time-consuming, and distracting to management and could
result in the impairment or loss of portions of our intellectual property. Furthermore, because of the substantial amount of discovery required in
connection with intellectual property litigation, there is a risk that some of our confidential information could be compromised by disclosure during
this type of litigation. Our efforts to enforce our intellectual property rights may be met with defenses, counterclaims, and countersuits attacking the
validity and enforceability of our intellectual property rights. An adverse outcome in such litigation or proceeding may expose us to a loss of our
competitive position, expose us to significant liabilities, or require us to seek licenses that may not be available on commercially acceptable terms, or
at all. Any of these events could harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We have in the past, and may in the future, be subject to claims that we violated certain third-party intellectual property rights, which, even where
meritless, can be costly to defend and could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Our success depends, in part, on our ability to develop and commercialize our products and services without infringing, misappropriating, or
otherwise violating the intellectual property rights of third parties. However, we have been in the past, and may in the future be, involved in lawsuits
and other disputes alleging that we have infringed, misappropriated, or otherwise violated the intellectual property rights of third parties. We may not
be aware that our products or services are infringing, misappropriating, or otherwise violating third-party intellectual property rights and such third
parties may bring claims alleging such infringement, misappropriation, or violation. Third parties may be able to successfully challenge, oppose,
invalidate, render unenforceable, dilute, misappropriate, or circumvent our patents, trademarks, copyrights, and other intellectual property rights,
which has occurred in the past, and may occur in the future. Additionally, companies in the technology industry own large numbers of patents,
copyrights, trademarks, and trade secrets and frequently enter into litigation based on allegations of infringement or other violations of intellectual
property rights. As we face increasing competition and become increasingly high profile, the possibility of receiving more intellectual property claims
against us grows. In addition, various “non-practicing entities,” and other intellectual property rights holders have asserted in the past, and may attempt
to assert in the future, intellectual property claims against us and have sought, and may attempt to seek in the future, to monetize the intellectual
property rights they own to extract value through licensing arrangements or other settlements.

We cannot predict the outcome of lawsuits and cannot ensure that the results of any such actions will not adversely affect our business, results of
operations, financial condition, or prospects. We have incurred in the past, and may in the future incur, expenses associated with litigation and
settlement costs arising out of allegations that we have infringed, misappropriated, or otherwise violated the intellectual property rights of third parties.
Any such claims or litigation, even those without merit and regardless of the outcome, could cause us to incur significant expenses, and, if successfully
asserted against us, could require that we pay substantial costs or damages, pay significant ongoing royalty payments, pay settlement or licensing fees,
prevent us from offering our products or services or using certain technologies, force us to implement expensive work-arounds or re-designs, impose
other unfavorable terms, distract management from our business, or satisfy indemnification obligations.

If any of our technologies, products, or services are found to infringe, misappropriate, or otherwise violate a third party’s intellectual property
rights, we could be required to obtain a license from such third party to continue commercializing or using such technologies, products, or services.
However, we may not be able to obtain any required license on commercially reasonable terms, or at all. Even if we were able to obtain a license, it
could be non-exclusive, thereby giving our competitors and other third parties access to the same technologies licensed to us, and it could require us to
make substantial licensing and royalty payments. We also could be required, including by court order, to cease the commercialization or use of the
violating technology, products, or services. Accordingly, we may need to design around such violated intellectual property, which may be expensive,
time-consuming, or infeasible. In addition, we could be found liable for significant monetary damages, including treble damages and
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atomeys’ fee, iwe are found to have willy infringed a patent or other inelletual property right. Claims that we have misappropriated the
confidential information or (rade secrets of third partes coud similarly harm our busines. IF we are required to make subsantal payments or
undertake any of the othe action noted above as a resultofany intellectual property infringement, misappropriation, orviolation claims against us,
such payments, costs,oactions could adversely aft our competitive positon, business, results ofoperations, financial condition, and prospects.
Even inllctual propertyclaim do ot result in gationo are resolved in our fvor, thse lis, and he time and resources necessary o resolve
them, could divert the resourcesofour management and require significant expenditures. Any of th foregoing could prevent us from competingeffectively and coud have anadverse ffctonourbusiness, resusofoperations, nancial condition, 4nd prospects.
Risks Related to Governmental Regulation and Ligation
Our busines is subject 0 increasingly comple an evolving las, rules, relations, indusiry standards, and othe legal obligations regardingcontent, consumerprotection, competion, privac, and other mates. Failure10 comply ith such lows, rules, regulations, indus standards,
an othe egal obigaions could harm ourbusiness.

We ae subject 0a variety of laws, les, regulon, indus standards, and ther egal obligations in the United States and abroad that involve
mates central to our business, including conten, intellectual propery. righs of publicity and privacy, advertising, machine Icaming and AL
marketing, disebuion, competion, consume protections, protectionof minors, tekccommunicaions, product ability, ation, conomic ar other
trade prohibitions or sanctions, and securities laws. These laws, rues, and regulations are tinge, evolving. and involv matters central 1 our
sins, including. among thers:

+ copyright or similar laws around the world, including the EU Directive on Copyright in the Digital Single Market (‘EU Copyright
Directive”), which has been implemented recenly by certain EU member sats, and the News Media Bargaining Code drafed by the
Austlis Competition and Concur Commision, tat introduce new constsining licensing regimes tht could increase th abilty of
Some contentsharing services wilh respect 10 content uploaded by ther users, and may aso equi compensation negotiations with news
agencies and publishes forth use ofsuch content

+ various laws and proposals with regardto content removaland disclosure obligations around the world, sch as the European Commission's
Digital Servis Act and the Audio-Visual Media Service Dictive, Germany's Network Enforcement Act (Netzwerkdurchseungsgesetz”
or NetsDG"), the UK's Online Sey Bill

+ dota loslzaion avs, which generally mandate that certain typesofdot cllcted ina particular country be stored andor processed within
hat county:

+ various US. laws involving sex racking, including the Fight Online SexTracking Act nd the Stop Enabling SexTrafickersAct and
+ various US. and international lw that gover th distributionof certain materisl to children and regulate the ail of onlin services to

collet information fom minors, including the Children's Onlin PrivacyProtection Act.
These US. foderal and state and foreign laws, ruks, and regulations, which in some cases ca be enforced by private partes in addition to

goverment cis, ae consanly evolving andcanbesubject o significant change. As  resul the application, interpretation, ad enforcement of
hese lows, rules, nd regulations re olen cera, particularly the ew and rapidly clving indus in whichweoperat, and may be iteprecd
and applied inconsistently from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and inconsistently with our current polcis and practices. New lw, amendments (0 or
einerpetatons of xisting ls, les, regulations, standard, and ther oblgations have required us in he pas, and may in the flue request
incur addtional costs, restrict our business operations, change how we se, collec, store, ranser,or process cern typesofpersonal information and
implement new processes o comply with hos laws and or en’ exercise oftei ght thereunder
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attorneys’ fees, if we are found to have willfully infringed a patent or other intellectual property right. Claims that we have misappropriated the
confidential information or trade secrets of third parties could similarly harm our business. If we are required to make substantial payments or
undertake any of the other actions noted above as a result of any intellectual property infringement, misappropriation, or violation claims against us,
such payments, costs, or actions could adversely affect our competitive position, business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.
Even if intellectual property claims do not result in litigation or are resolved in our favor, these claims, and the time and resources necessary to resolve
them, could divert the resources of our management and require significant expenditures. Any of the foregoing could prevent us from competing
effectively and could have an adverse effect on our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Risks Related to Governmental Regulation and Litigation

Our business is subject to increasingly complex and evolving laws, rules, regulations, industry standards, and other legal obligations regarding
content, consumer protection, competition, privacy, and other matters. Failure to comply with such laws, rules, regulations, industry standards,
and other legal obligations could harm our business.

We are subject to a variety of laws, rules, regulations, industry standards, and other legal obligations in the United States and abroad that involve
matters central to our business, including content, intellectual property, rights of publicity and privacy, advertising, machine learning and AI,
marketing, distribution, competition, consumer protections, protection of minors, telecommunications, product liability, taxation, economic or other
trade prohibitions or sanctions, and securities laws. These laws, rules, and regulations are stringent, evolving, and involve matters central to our
business, including, among others:

• copyright or similar laws around the world, including the EU Directive on Copyright in the Digital Single Market (“EU Copyright
Directive”), which has been implemented recently by certain EU member states, and the News Media Bargaining Code drafted by the
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, that introduce new constraining licensing regimes that could increase the liability of
some content-sharing services with respect to content uploaded by their users, and may also require compensation negotiations with news
agencies and publishers for the use of such content;

• various laws and proposals with regard to content removal and disclosure obligations around the world, such as the European Commission’s
Digital Services Act and the Audio-Visual Media Services Directive, Germany’s Network Enforcement Act (“Netzwerkdurchsetzungsgesetz”
or “NetzDG”), the UK’s Online Safety Bill;

• data localization laws, which generally mandate that certain types of data collected in a particular country be stored and/or processed within
that country;

• various U.S. laws involving sex trafficking, including the Fight Online Sex Trafficking Act and the Stop Enabling Sex Traffickers Act; and

• various U.S. and international laws that govern the distribution of certain materials to children and regulate the ability of online services to
collect information from minors, including the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act.

These U.S. federal and state and foreign laws, rules, and regulations, which in some cases can be enforced by private parties in addition to
government entities, are constantly evolving and can be subject to significant change. As a result, the application, interpretation, and enforcement of
these laws, rules, and regulations are often uncertain, particularly in the new and rapidly evolving industry in which we operate, and may be interpreted
and applied inconsistently from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and inconsistently with our current policies and practices. New laws, amendments to or
reinterpretations of existing laws, rules, regulations, standards, and other obligations have required us in the past, and may in the future require us, to
incur additional costs, restrict our business operations, change how we use, collect, store, transfer, or process certain types of personal information and
implement new processes to comply with those laws and our users’ exercise of their rights thereunder.
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Legislative changes in the United Sates, at both the fderal nd state lve, have posed and could futher impose new obligations i ress such
as moderationofconten posted on our platform by third paris, ncn With respect 10 requests for removal based on claimsofcopyright. Further,
thers ae various Executive Branch and Congressional ffrs to restric th scope of the protections from egal ably fo content moderation
decisions and third-partycontent posted on online platforms thtar curently available 1 onlin platforms der Section 230ofthe Communications
Decency Act, andour current protections rom labilityfor content mederaton decisions and tir-party content posted on our platform nthe United
‘States could decease or change, potently resulting in increased lability for content moderation decisions and hidparty content posted on our
platform and higher ligation costs. Ther are also various sae laws and proposals that seek to regula online content moderation, impose nw
closure obligations, and expand the circumstances under which online intermediaries maybeheld lisle for third-party conte, Finally. hee ae
pending cases beforthe judiciary that may result in changes othe protections afforded f interne platforms tha, depending on th outcomes, could
ray ii th scapeofthe current protection. I thee proposed or sia Laws are passed or upheld,if similar futur legislation or governmental
action proposed or taken, andif existing protections re limiteo removed, changes willbe required hat could impose additonal costs ofoperation.
subject us 0 additional lsbilyo cause Redon t abandon the service, any ofwhich may adversely affct our busines, resus of operations.
financial condition and prospect.

We could also face fines, onder estitngo blocking ou serves in pariculr geographic, or ther goverment imposed sanctions asa result.
ofconten hosted on our services. For example, laws and regulations in Germany and India providefo he imposition of fins or fire to complywith certain content removal, a <nforement cooperation, nd disclosure obligations, Numerous othe counts in Europe, the Middle Eas, As
Pacific, and Latin America are considering, or have implemened, simi legislation imposing pealis, including fines, service throng. access
blocking.oradvertising bans, fo flue o remove certain types of content or to follow cera prosesscs. Suchcontentrelated legion also has
recur us in the past, and may equi us ith ur, 0 change ou productso business pracics, increaseourcosts,oathewise impact our
operation or our abily to provide services in cra geographies. Regulatory or lgislaive actions affctin the manner in which we display content

our ers or obtain consent for various practices cou require produc changes in the ser tetas that coud adversely aff usr growth and
engagement.

Addiionaly, we continue t pursue new business natives (0 rpowercommunities through new technalogies, including machin leaming and
AL blockehan technology and on-fungibletoken ("NF") standards. These intaives and technologies are subjectto comple and rapidy-cvlving
Haws and regulations that may be modified, interpreted, and applied inan inconsistent manner from one jurisdiction 1 anther, and may conflict with
ne another: As we navigate an uncertain legal and regulatory landscape, we make determinations about how these aes and regulations apply 0 our
business intaives however, governments and regulatory authors may disagec withou risk-based judgments, which may adversely affect our
business intitves. In addon, future legal and regulatory developments related to lockehain technology and NFT standards may negatively impact
demand for, snd our bility 1 offer, products and services rested o hese new technologie. They ay ko increas ur compliance and ligation
Coss, cause vsto change ur busines practices, and hamou bisines, evalofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects
Although we valueprivacy at Redd, weface increasing scrutiny and regulatory complesity wthregardtodataprivacyanddata protection,
especially with regard o our internationalexpansionplans. If weful orareperceivedusfling 0 protect the data privacyofthose who use or
“work at Reddit, our business and reputation will suffer and our busines, resusof operations, financial condition, andprospects could be

adverselyaffcid.
We resive, sore, hand, transit, us, and oherwise process personal and busines information and othr dat from and about actual and

prospective customers, as well a our employees, Reddiors, an sevice providers. As a result, we and ou handling ofata ae subject 10 a variety of
Tas, rules, and regulations relating to privacy anddoa scury, including regulation by various federal, sae, and oregn governmental auhories
and agencies. In some cass, hese aw, rules, and regulations impose obligations diectly ons as both data controller and data processor (0 he
quialents hereof). These laws, rules, and regulations are constantly evolving and may be itcrpreted,aplid, created, or amended io mar hat
Could harmourcurent or furs busines nd operations.
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Legislative changes in the United States, at both the federal and state level, have imposed and could further impose new obligations in areas such
as moderation of content posted on our platform by third parties, including with respect to requests for removal based on claims of copyright. Further,
there are various Executive Branch and Congressional efforts to restrict the scope of the protections from legal liability for content moderation
decisions and third-party content posted on online platforms that are currently available to online platforms under Section 230 of the Communications
Decency Act, and our current protections from liability for content moderation decisions and third-party content posted on our platform in the United
States could decrease or change, potentially resulting in increased liability for content moderation decisions and third-party content posted on our
platform and higher litigation costs. There are also various state laws and proposals that seek to regulate online content moderation, impose new
disclosure obligations, and expand the circumstances under which online intermediaries may be held liable for third-party content. Finally, there are
pending cases before the judiciary that may result in changes to the protections afforded to internet platforms that, depending on the outcomes, could
greatly limit the scope of the current protections. If these proposed or similar laws are passed or upheld, if similar future legislation or governmental
action is proposed or taken, and if existing protections are limited or removed, changes will be required that could impose additional costs of operation,
subject us to additional liability or cause Redditors to abandon the service, any of which may adversely affect our business, results of operations,
financial condition and prospects.

We could also face fines, orders restricting or blocking our services in particular geographies, or other government-imposed sanctions as a result
of content hosted on our services. For example, laws and regulations in Germany and India provide for the imposition of fines for failure to comply
with certain content removal, law enforcement cooperation, and disclosure obligations. Numerous other countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia-
Pacific, and Latin America are considering, or have implemented, similar legislation imposing penalties, including fines, service throttling, access
blocking, or advertising bans, for failure to remove certain types of content or to follow certain processes. Such content-related legislation also has
required us in the past, and may require us in the future, to change our products or business practices, increase our costs, or otherwise impact our
operations or our ability to provide services in certain geographies. Regulatory or legislative actions affecting the manner in which we display content
to our users or obtain consent for various practices could require product changes in the user interface that could adversely affect user growth and
engagement.

Additionally, we continue to pursue new business initiatives to empower communities through new technologies, including machine learning and
AI, blockchain technology and non-fungible token (“NFT”) standards. These initiatives and technologies are subject to complex and rapidly-evolving
laws and regulations that may be modified, interpreted, and applied in an inconsistent manner from one jurisdiction to another, and may conflict with
one another. As we navigate an uncertain legal and regulatory landscape, we make determinations about how these laws and regulations apply to our
business initiatives; however, governments and regulatory authorities may disagree with our risk-based judgments, which may adversely affect our
business initiatives. In addition, future legal and regulatory developments related to blockchain technology and NFT standards may negatively impact
demand for, and our ability to offer, products and services related to these new technologies. They may also increase our compliance and litigation
costs, cause us to change our business practices, and harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Although we value privacy at Reddit, we face increasing scrutiny and regulatory complexity with regard to data privacy and data protection,
especially with regard to our international expansion plans. If we fail, or are perceived as failing, to protect the data privacy of those who use or
work at Reddit, our business and reputation will suffer and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be
adversely affected.

We receive, store, handle, transmit, use, and otherwise process personal and business information and other data from and about actual and
prospective customers, as well as our employees, Redditors, and service providers. As a result, we and our handling of data are subject to a variety of
laws, rules, and regulations relating to privacy and data security, including regulation by various federal, state, and foreign governmental authorities
and agencies. In some cases, these laws, rules, and regulations impose obligations directly on us as both a data controller and a data processor (or the
equivalents thereof). These laws, rules, and regulations are constantly evolving and may be interpreted, applied, created, or amended in a manner that
could harm our current or future business and operations.
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Our dat handling and processing activere aso subject contractual obligations and industry standards. These lw include, among ober:
+ US. federal privacy laws, suchas the Federal Trade Commision Act
+ daa privacy lows, such as the EU GDPR, the UK GIDPR, andthe California Consumer Privacy Actof 2018, ss amended by the California

PrivacyRights Act (he “CCA”.
+ daa privacy and protcton laws passed by many sists within the United States and by certain counties regarding notification 0 da

Subjects of regustors when hee i scary breachofpersonal dts: and
+ new lows uh restricting he collection, processing,o sharingofpersonal infomationfo advertising.related purposes.
nthe United Stses, violation ofconsumers” privacy rights or fir to tke appropise sips 10 kesp consumers” personal information secure

may constitute unfi of deceptive ats of practices in or afecting comers in violationof he Fodersl Trade Commission Act or other sate
regulations. We lsomaybesubject o specific daa security Frameworko law hat require us to ainsi certain vel ofscury. Fo example, the
Federal Trade Commision expects & company’s da scuriy mesures fo be ressonabl and appropriate in ight of the sensitivity and volune of
consumer information i holds, he size andcomplexityofts busines, and the cost ofavaiable ols to improve security nd reduce vulerablics

In addition to the foregoing federal Laws and regulations, certain snes have adopted new or modified privacy and data security laws and
regulations that may apply 1our business, sucha the CCPA, which imposes obligations on businsses that colet andprocesspersonal information
ofCalifornia residents. Among ther things, the CCPA broadly defies personal informatio, requires covered companies to provide discloses 0
(Califia residents about he data collection, use and disclosure practices of covered businesses, and provides such residents expanded righs 10
acces, cornet and delete tei personal information nd 0 opt-outofceri saleor ansfrs ofpersons information. The CCPA imposes sere civil
penalties and statutory damagesa well privat ightof ctionfo certain data breaches that rest nthe lossofpersonal information. This private
ight ofaction i expected t0 increase the Hikelihood of and risks associated with, dta breach ligation. The eects ofthe CCPA ar significant and
may rere us to urher modify our data collction of processing practices and polices and to cur costs and expenses in an effort t comply. In
addon, Califoia’s Age-Approprise Design Code, hich is modeled aftr the UK Information Commissioners Office's (“UK 100") Age
Appropriate Design Code, is intended 0g ito effet in 2024; non-compliance with the law, ifenacted, coud result in regulatory action, including
injunctions and statutory civil penal

“The enactment of the CCPA is promping a wave of similar legislative developments in other sacs in the United States, which creates the
potential forapatchworkofoverlappingbu diferent tate laws. Tis aso may mark thebeginningof 3 end towardmore singe privacy egilaton
othe United State, which ould ness our potential liability and adversly affet our business, resultsofoperations, and financial condition. For
example. like California, Virgina signed into law the Virginia Consumer Data Protection Act, which abo contains detailed requirements on covered
Companies, eating 0 he access to, deletion of, and disclosures ofpersonal dat calcted by covered busncsse about Virginia residents. Further,
Several other sates (nciing Colorado, Connecticut and Utah) have slo crated new privacy regulations, which took feto re scheduled to ake
eff in 2023. Simla ls have been proposd in othe sacs, a the federal level, and in other counts, reflecting a global trend toward more
Senge privacy legislation. These new sae laws share simlaries with the CCPA snd legislation proposed in other states. Many other tates are
curently reviewing or propaing the ned for renter regulation of the collection, sharin. us, and ther processing of personal information for
marking purposes or otherwise, and thee remains increased iret in a ne comprehensive privacy and dats protection law at the federal eve as
wel. Additionally, in order o comply with the varying sate laws around daa breaches, we must maintain adequate daa scurity measures, which
require significant investcat in resources and ongoing stron.Th riskof egal csi n th event of security bresch is increasing. For ample,
as described above, the CCPA crates private ightof ction or certain data breaches. Such laws and regulations could ls reste ou customers
bility torthei businesses, which may infu, pact ou busines operations.
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Our data handling and processing activities are also subject to contractual obligations and industry standards. These laws include, among others:

• U.S. federal privacy laws, such as the Federal Trade Commission Act;

• data privacy laws, such as the EU GDPR, the UK GDPR, and the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, as amended by the California
Privacy Rights Act (the “CCPA”);

• data privacy and protection laws passed by many states within the United States and by certain countries regarding notification to data
subjects or regulators when there is a security breach of personal data; and

• new laws further restricting the collection, processing, or sharing of personal information for advertising-related purposes.

In the United States, violation of consumers’ privacy rights or failure to take appropriate steps to keep consumers’ personal information secure
may constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act or other state
regulations. We also may be subject to specific data security frameworks or laws that require us to maintain a certain level of security. For example, the
Federal Trade Commission expects a company’s data security measures to be reasonable and appropriate in light of the sensitivity and volume of
consumer information it holds, the size and complexity of its business, and the cost of available tools to improve security and reduce vulnerabilities.

In addition to the foregoing federal laws and regulations, certain states have adopted new or modified privacy and data security laws and
regulations that may apply to our business, such as the CCPA, which imposes obligations on businesses that collect and process personal information
of California residents. Among other things, the CCPA broadly defines personal information, requires covered companies to provide disclosures to
California residents about the data collection, use and disclosure practices of covered businesses, and provides such residents expanded rights to
access, correct and delete their personal information and to opt-out of certain sales or transfers of personal information. The CCPA imposes severe civil
penalties and statutory damages as well as a private right of action for certain data breaches that result in the loss of personal information. This private
right of action is expected to increase the likelihood of, and risks associated with, data breach litigation. The effects of the CCPA are significant and
may require us to further modify our data collection or processing practices and policies and to incur costs and expenses in an effort to comply. In
addition, California’s Age-Appropriate Design Code, which is modeled after the UK Information Commissioner’s Office’s (“UK ICO”) Age
Appropriate Design Code, is intended to go into effect in 2024; non-compliance with the law, if enacted, could result in regulatory action, including
injunctions and statutory civil penalties.

The enactment of the CCPA is prompting a wave of similar legislative developments in other states in the United States, which creates the
potential for a patchwork of overlapping but different state laws. This also may mark the beginning of a trend toward more stringent privacy legislation
in the United States, which could increase our potential liability and adversely affect our business, results of operations, and financial condition. For
example, like California, Virginia signed into law the Virginia Consumer Data Protection Act, which also contains detailed requirements, on covered
companies, relating to the access to, deletion of, and disclosures of personal data collected by covered businesses about Virginia residents. Further,
several other states (including Colorado, Connecticut and Utah) have also enacted new privacy regulations, which took effect or are scheduled to take
effect in 2023. Similar laws have been proposed in other states, at the federal level, and in other countries, reflecting a global trend toward more
stringent privacy legislation. These new state laws share similarities with the CCPA and legislation proposed in other states. Many other states are
currently reviewing or proposing the need for greater regulation of the collection, sharing, use, and other processing of personal information for
marketing purposes or otherwise, and there remains increased interest in a new comprehensive privacy and data protection law at the federal level as
well. Additionally, in order to comply with the varying state laws around data breaches, we must maintain adequate data security measures, which
require significant investments in resources and ongoing attention. The risk of legal claims in the event of a security breach is increasing. For example,
as described above, the CCPA creates a private right of action for certain data breaches. Such laws and regulations could also restrict our customers’
ability to run their businesses, which may in turn, impact our business operations.
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Addiionaly avs in ll SO US. sists require businesses to provide notice under eran circumstances t governmental auboiis and aflced
individual in connection wih personal data breaches, and we have notified in the past, and may in the future noi, applicable governmental
authorities and affctd individuals in he vent ofa dats breacho oer dat security incident. The laws ar no consistent, a cra sate laws may
To mor stringento broader in scope,o offer reser individual rights, wilh respec 0 sensitive and personal information tha federal, internation,

orothersae as, and such asmay ile from eachother, which may complicate compliance efforts. Compliance in the event of widespread daa
rach is costly. These Jaws, rules, and regulations may als impact our abit 10 expand advertising on our platform iematonally, as they mayimpede ur ability to deliver targeted advertisingand accurately messurs our ad performance.

certain jurisdictions, regulatory requirements re more sirngenttha or diferent from hosein the United States. In particular the EU and ts
member sates and the UK tradionally have taken broader views as1 the types of dats that re subject 10 privacy and data protection, and have
imposed grester gal obligations on companies in his regard. For example, we are subject to the EU GDPR, supplemcated by national Is in EU
member ses and the UK GDP, whic regulates the collection, control, sharing, disclosure, use, transfer, and ther processing ofpersonal data and
imposes stringent data protection requirments with significant pals, and the isk of cil ligation, for noncompliance. The cracment of the
(GDPR slo introduced numerousprivacyested changes for ompanics operating in the EU and the UK, including greater contol for data subjcts
(inching. or example, he “right 0 be forgot”), increased dats portability for EU and UK consumer, daa breach nication requirements, and
ncreasd fine. I particu, fins for certain breaches are significant,up othgrateof4% ofttl global annual moveror €20 million i the EU
(E17: millon under the UK GPR). Since we are subjct 0 the supervisiono the relevant data protection authori under both the EU GDPR and
the UK GDPR. we coud be fined under eachofthee regimes independently in respectof the same brcach. In addition 1 fines, breach of he
relevant regimes could result in tigation, regulatory investigations of inquiries, reputational damage, orders to ceaseorchange our data processingaciiis, enforcement notices, or assessment nics (for a compulsory audi). Moreover, following the UK's exit from the EU and ongoingdevelopments in the UK. incling the introduction of the Data Protection and Digital Information Bill introduced ino the UK_Parkament for
discussion in July 2022, here is now increased uncertainty with regard to dats protection regulation in the UK. Since January 2021 (when the
eansiionl period following Brest expired), we have been required fo comply with bth the EU GDP and the UK. GDPR, exposing us fo two
paral regimes with potntially divergent ineprettions nd cnforsement actionforcetain violations. Th relationship between the UK and the EU
{in elaton to certain aspectsofdata proection I remains unclear, and because the UK GDP will not automaticaly incorporate changes 1 the EU
(GDPR going forward, ts unlea how UK data protection aws anregions will develop i the medium tlongertem. For example, in 2021, the
European Commission announced an adequacy decision concluding that the UK ensures an equivalent level ofdata protection 1 the EU GDPR, which
provide some relief regarding the lgaly of continued persona data flows rom he EU tothe UK. This adequacy determination will automatically
expire in Jun 2025 unless the European Commission renewsorextends i andmaybe modifiedo revoked in th iri. Any changes requiredto
Complywith the EU GDPR or UK GDPR will lsd to additions costs and increaseou overall rik expose

Moreover, the EU-US. Privacy Shield Framework, a transfer framework we relied upon for da transfered from the EU and the UK to the
United States, was invalidated n July 2020 by the Courtof fstofthe EU, For transfer tothe United Sstcs the European Commision as dopted
an adequacy decisionfornis sl-cetified under the new EU-U S. Data Privacy Framework (‘DPF rendering the DPF elective ss an EU GDPR
{ranfer mechanism 1 the United States for sel-cetfie eis. Alhough the DPF docs not apply 1 the UK. on October 12, 2023, a UK-US. Data
Bridge came nt force to cle transfers ofpersonal data from the UK tothe United States. However, we expectth existing legal complexity and
uncertain regarding intematioal personal data transfers to continue. In articular, we expect the DPF adequacy decision to be challenged and
intematona transfers 10 the United Sates and toothe jurisdictions more generally to continu to be subject o enhanced sun by regulators. In
addin, the oer bass upon which we rly to transfer such dat, such as Standard Contractual Clauses ("SCC"), have been subjected 10 regulatory
nd judicial scrutiny. The Court of Justice of the EU ruled in July 2020 that relsnce on the SCs shone may no necessary be sufficient in ail
circumstances and transfers must be assssed on a case-by-case bass. In June 2021, the European Commission published revised SCCs for data
Transfer from the EU, which were required to be usdfo nw andexisting dattransfersrangements by
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Additionally, laws in all 50 U.S. states require businesses to provide notice under certain circumstances to governmental authorities and affected
individuals in connection with personal data breaches, and we have notified in the past, and may in the future notify, applicable governmental
authorities and affected individuals in the event of a data breach or other data security incident. The laws are not consistent, as certain state laws may
be more stringent or broader in scope, or offer greater individual rights, with respect to sensitive and personal information than federal, international,
or other state laws, and such laws may differ from each other, which may complicate compliance efforts. Compliance in the event of a widespread data
breach is costly. These laws, rules, and regulations may also impact our ability to expand advertising on our platform internationally, as they may
impede our ability to deliver targeted advertising and accurately measure our ad performance.

In certain jurisdictions, regulatory requirements are more stringent than or different from those in the United States. In particular, the EU and its
member states and the UK traditionally have taken broader views as to the types of data that are subject to privacy and data protection, and have
imposed greater legal obligations on companies in this regard. For example, we are subject to the EU GDPR, supplemented by national laws in EU
member states and the UK GDPR, which regulates the collection, control, sharing, disclosure, use, transfer, and other processing of personal data and
imposes stringent data protection requirements with significant penalties, and the risk of civil litigation, for noncompliance. The enactment of the
GDPR also introduced numerous privacy-related changes for companies operating in the EU and the UK, including greater control for data subjects
(including, for example, the “right to be forgotten”), increased data portability for EU and UK consumers, data breach notification requirements, and
increased fines. In particular, fines for certain breaches are significant, up to the greater of 4% of total global annual turnover or €20 million in the EU
(£17.5 million under the UK GDPR). Since we are subject to the supervision of the relevant data protection authorities under both the EU GDPR and
the UK GDPR, we could be fined under each of these regimes independently in respect of the same breach. In addition to fines, a breach of the
relevant regimes could result in litigation, regulatory investigations or inquiries, reputational damage, orders to cease or change our data processing
activities, enforcement notices, or assessment notices (for a compulsory audit). Moreover, following the UK’s exit from the EU and ongoing
developments in the UK, including the introduction of the Data Protection and Digital Information Bill introduced into the UK Parliament for
discussion in July 2022, there is now increased uncertainty with regard to data protection regulation in the UK. Since January 2021 (when the
transitional period following Brexit expired), we have been required to comply with both the EU GDPR and the UK GDPR, exposing us to two
parallel regimes with potentially divergent interpretations and enforcement actions for certain violations. The relationship between the UK and the EU
in relation to certain aspects of data protection law remains unclear, and because the UK GDPR will not automatically incorporate changes to the EU
GDPR going forward, it is unclear how UK data protection laws and regulations will develop in the medium to longer term. For example, in 2021, the
European Commission announced an adequacy decision concluding that the UK ensures an equivalent level of data protection to the EU GDPR, which
provides some relief regarding the legality of continued personal data flows from the EU to the UK. This adequacy determination will automatically
expire in June 2025 unless the European Commission renews or extends it and may be modified or revoked in the interim. Any changes required to
comply with the EU GDPR or UK GDPR will lead to additional costs and increase our overall risk exposure.

Moreover, the EU-U.S. Privacy Shield Framework, a transfer framework we relied upon for data transferred from the EU and the UK to the
United States, was invalidated in July 2020 by the Court of Justice of the EU. For transfers to the United States, the European Commission has adopted
an adequacy decision for entities self-certified under the new EU-U.S. Data Privacy Framework (“DPF”), rendering the DPF effective as an EU GDPR
transfer mechanism to the United States for self-certified entities. Although the DPF does not apply to the UK, on October 12, 2023, a UK-U.S. Data
Bridge came into force to facilitate transfers of personal data from the UK to the United States. However, we expect the existing legal complexity and
uncertainty regarding international personal data transfers to continue. In particular, we expect the DPF adequacy decision to be challenged and
international transfers to the United States and to other jurisdictions more generally to continue to be subject to enhanced scrutiny by regulators. In
addition, the other bases upon which we rely to transfer such data, such as Standard Contractual Clauses (“SCCs”), have been subjected to regulatory
and judicial scrutiny. The Court of Justice of the EU ruled in July 2020 that reliance on the SCCs alone may not necessarily be sufficient in all
circumstances and transfers must be assessed on a case-by-case basis. In June 2021, the European Commission published revised SCCs for data
transfers from the EU, which were required to be used for new and existing data transfer arrangements by
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December 27, 2022. Thereissome uncertainty around whether the revised SCCs, particularly whether theycanberelied on for dats transfers (0 non
EU cies subject othe GDPR. The European Commission has sateda ition 1 publish a new ct of SCC applicable to such raters t non.
EU enti subject to the GDP; the substantive content of these proposed SCC remains unclear. The revised SCCs apply only 0 the transfer of
personal data outside ofthe EU and ot the UK: the UK ICO has published is own Intemational Data Transfer Agreement and th Interatonal Daa
Transl Addendum tothe SCC (the “IDTA"), which came into force on March 21, 2022: the reise class must be usd fo relevant new da
{ransors: and existing SCC srangements must be migrated o the revised causes by March 21, 2024. These various developments in relation 0
ntcmatona personal data transfer rire us 10 plement nwo revised documentation and processes, wii the relevant ime francs, and are
Subjct to ongoing scuiny snd potential fur challenge, lading to additions costs andincreasing our overs risk exposure.

While we also rely upon alirmative legal basesfordat transfers, ifthe new DPF is invalidated i the fre nd we ar unable 0 continue 0 rly
on SCCs and the IDTAor valdy ely upon othe aicmativ meansofdats transfers rom the EU and the UK to the United State, we may suffer
addional costs, complaints or regulatory investigations, inquires, or fines, nd we may be unable 1 operate material portionsofourbusines in he
EU or the UK, andlor sip using cca tool and vendors and make ater operations! shanges whieh would materially and sdverely affect our
business, resultsof operations, nancial condition, and prospects.

We are also subject to evolving EUand UK privacy laws, including with espe o cooks and marketing. For example, periodical, the UK
1C0 reaches out 0us with questions regarding the UKICO'SAgeAppropriate DesignCodesnd GDP compliance, andour useofcooks on our
site. Inthe EU and the UK. regulators ar increasingly focusing on compliance wih oguirements in the online Ihaviorl advertising ecosystem.
Further, EU atonal laws tht implement the cPrivacy Dirctive (Directive 2002/SSEC concerning he processing ofpersonal dts and he protection
of privacy in the cecronic communications sector) may be replaced by an EU regulation, known 35 the cPrivacy Regulation (Proposal fo a
Regulation concerningth respect for private fe and the protectionofpersonal data in clecronic communications), which may alr rules on racking
technologies, impose burdensome requirments surrounding bing consent and significantly ness finesfo non-compliance. WHle the ext of
the cPrivacy Regulation i stil unde developmen, a recent European cout decision, regulators recent guidance, and recent campaigns by a nt-or-
profi organization ar diving increased tentiont cookies and racking technologies underexisting la. Iregulators start 10 enforce an increasinglyric approach, this could lad o substantial costs, require significant systems changes, lit the eTectvensss of ur marketing activites, divert the
attentionofou technology personnel, adversely affct ou margin, increase costs,andsubject us10 additonal iabilics

We make public statements about our use, collection, disclosure, and other processing of personal information through our privacy policies,
information provided an or webaite, and presstatements. Although we endeavor to omply with ou public statements and documentation, we may of
times fil 0do 50o be perceived 1 have failed 1do so. If he publicationofourprivacy polices and oer statements ht providepromises and
assurances abou dat privacy and security or otherwise describe our dts processing contain any information tht 3 courto regulator finds to be
deceptive, unfair, inaccurate, inadequate, or misteprscnttiveof our ctal practices, we coud alsobe exposed 0 legal or regulatory ably. Anysuch proceedingso violations could free us to spend money in defenseorsetlement, result in the imposition of monetary lsbily or demanding
njunciv rele, divert management’ ime and aention, increaseou costs of doing busines, and adversely afc ou reputation. Furthermore, the
uncertain and shifing regulatory environment and (rust climate may cause concerns regarding privacy and data protection and may cause our
customers1 resist providing the data necessary o allow them 10 1s our services cffctivly. Even the perception tha the privacy of personal
Information i ot satsacorly protected or docs ot mee regulatory requirements could negatively impactourbusiness operations.

Furthermore, emerging trends in dataprivacyand security may impact our business operations. For example, maltipe jurisdictions re aking
eighcned interest in Al and machin leaming, Which we make use of Thre has bec recent wave ofpolicy and regulatory responses from various
‘sovermments rollin out action lans for risk mitigation legislation being inroduced generally oversee the use ofAL.
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December 27, 2022. There is some uncertainty around whether the revised SCCs, particularly whether they can be relied on for data transfers to non-
EU entities subject to the GDPR. The European Commission has stated an intention to publish a new set of SCCs applicable to such transfers to non-
EU entities subject to the GDPR; the substantive content of these proposed SCCs remains unclear. The revised SCCs apply only to the transfer of
personal data outside of the EU and not the UK; the UK ICO has published its own International Data Transfer Agreement and the International Data
Transfer Addendum to the SCCs (the “IDTA”), which came into force on March 21, 2022: the revised clauses must be used for relevant new data
transfers; and existing SCC arrangements must be migrated to the revised clauses by March 21, 2024. These various developments in relation to
international personal data transfers require us to implement new or revised documentation and processes, within the relevant time frames, and are
subject to ongoing scrutiny and potential future challenge, leading to additional costs and increasing our overall risk exposure.

While we also rely upon alternative legal bases for data transfers, if the new DPF is invalidated in the future and we are unable to continue to rely
on SCCs and the IDTA or validly rely upon other alternative means of data transfers from the EU and the UK to the United States, we may suffer
additional costs, complaints or regulatory investigations, inquiries, or fines, and we may be unable to operate material portions of our business in the
EU or the UK, and/or stop using certain tools and vendors and make other operational changes which would materially and adversely affect our
business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We are also subject to evolving EU and UK privacy laws, including with respect to cookies and e-marketing. For example, periodically, the UK
ICO reaches out to us with questions regarding the UK ICO’s Age Appropriate Design Code and GDPR compliance, and our use of cookies on our
site. In the EU and the UK, regulators are increasingly focusing on compliance with requirements in the online behavioral advertising ecosystem.
Further, EU national laws that implement the ePrivacy Directive (Directive 2002/58/EC concerning the processing of personal data and the protection
of privacy in the electronic communications sector) may be replaced by an EU regulation, known as the ePrivacy Regulation (Proposal for a
Regulation concerning the respect for private life and the protection of personal data in electronic communications), which may alter rules on tracking
technologies, impose burdensome requirements surrounding obtaining consent and significantly increase fines for non-compliance. While the text of
the ePrivacy Regulation is still under development, a recent European court decision, regulators’ recent guidance, and recent campaigns by a not-for-
profit organization are driving increased attention to cookies and tracking technologies under existing law. If regulators start to enforce an increasingly
strict approach, this could lead to substantial costs, require significant systems changes, limit the effectiveness of our marketing activities, divert the
attention of our technology personnel, adversely affect our margins, increase costs, and subject us to additional liabilities.

We make public statements about our use, collection, disclosure, and other processing of personal information through our privacy policies,
information provided on our website, and press statements. Although we endeavor to comply with our public statements and documentation, we may at
times fail to do so or be perceived to have failed to do so. If the publication of our privacy policies and other statements that provide promises and
assurances about data privacy and security or otherwise describe our data processing contain any information that a court or regulator finds to be
deceptive, unfair, inaccurate, inadequate, or misrepresentative of our actual practices, we could also be exposed to legal or regulatory liability. Any
such proceedings or violations could force us to spend money in defense or settlement, result in the imposition of monetary liability or demanding
injunctive relief, divert management’s time and attention, increase our costs of doing business, and adversely affect our reputation. Furthermore, the
uncertain and shifting regulatory environment and trust climate may cause concerns regarding privacy and data protection and may cause our
customers to resist providing the data necessary to allow them to use our services effectively. Even the perception that the privacy of personal
information is not satisfactorily protected or does not meet regulatory requirements could negatively impact our business operations.

Furthermore, emerging trends in data privacy and security may impact our business operations. For example, multiple jurisdictions are taking a
heightened interest in AI and machine learning, which we make use of. There has been a recent wave of policy and regulatory responses from various
governments rolling out action plans for risk mitigation to legislation being introduced to generally oversee the use of AI.
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Forexample, in 2022, the Europesn Commision proposed wo dicetives seeking 1 cstblish harmonized civil lili regime for Alin he EU.
in order to faciiate civil claims i respect of harm caused by AL and 10 include Alenabled products within the scope of the EU's existing sic
Hibily regime. In addition, inDecember2023, the Council ofthe EU European Pariament and European Commission rached provisional agreement
on a revised draft ofthe Al Act, whichis currently cxpeted tobecnacted in 2024. The curent draft ofthe AL Act, if eset, would stablsh
ovemance framework for Alin the EU marke. The regulation i intended (© aply o companies that develop. us, and’ provide ALi theEUand
‘would include requirments around transparency. conformity asscsments and monitoring, risk assessments, human oversight, security, and accuracy.and includes substantial penalicsfo non-compliance. Complyingwit he applicable requirements ofthe AL Act mayimposeadditional costs on us,
creas our rikof abil, or adversely affou busines, IF enacted this fom or 3 similar form, his regulatory ramewark is expected t have
matrial impact on thewayAL is regulated n the EU, and together with developing guidance and decisions in this aca, may affect our use ofAL and
ur bility to provide and o improve our services, require additonal omplinee measures and changes t our operations and processes, sul in
increas compliance costs and potential increases in civil claims against us, and coud adersely affetourbusiness, results of operations, nancial
condition, and prospects

From ime to time, governments, regulators, and othr third paris have in the past, and may in the fue, reach out ask questions or express
concerns about whether ou products, serviec, a practices compromise he privacyor daa protection rights of Redditors and ahers. While we stive
To comply with spplcabl as, rls, and regulations relating o privacy, data protection, nd data security, our privacy policies, andotheobligations
we may have with respeet © privacy, dt proceton, and dats security, the flrs or perceived lars to comply with such obligations may esl, in
investigations, inquiries. and ther proceedings of actions gains us by governments, regulators,o the hid partis. Additionally, we have been in
the past, and may in the ture become, involved in data privacy-relaed gation or the disputes. A numberof proposals have recy been doped
rae currently pending beore federal, stat, and foreign legislative nd regulatorybodies hat could significantly affct ou busines

We camo assure you that any third-party providers with acces to personally ideniable and other sensitive or confidential information in
relation t which we ar responsible will no breach contractual obligations imposedbyus, or that thy will notexperincedta security breaches or
temps thereof, which could have corresponding ffct on ou busines, inching putin usin breachofourobligations nervariusdata privacyand data protetion laws,rulesand regulations, which could in ur adversely aff ou busines, resusofoperations and financial condition. Ifour
customers or thir-party providers. violate applicable laws, regulations, ules o standards, of our policis or othr privacy or security-related
blgaions, suchviolations may also put the informationofou customers, third-party providers or cmployecs at isk. We cannot assureyou that our
Contractual messures snd our own privacy and data procstionreated safeguards will procet us from th risks asocited with the third-party
procesin, storage and transmission of such information. Increasingseofsocial media coud als giv ris to abil, beaches of data security or
epson damage.

Any flrs or perceived flue by us or our thipay provider to comply with our privacy policies, data privacy-related obligations to
Rediorsoothe thid aris, oou data privacy-relte gal obligations, or any compromiseofsecurity hat results i the unauthorized release or
rane of personaly dentifisble information or othr use daa,or the failure or noncompliance by us with applicable Laws, role, regulations,
dunt standard, or othe egal obligationso requirments relating to data privacy and our processingofpersonal information could subject
investigations, gation, sanctions, cnforcement actions, disgorgement ofprofits, substantial fis, damages, reputationalba,a significant diversion
of managements aention and resources, civil and criminal pena, injunctions, or othr collateral consequences, anyof which could adverselylect urbusiness, resultsofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects.
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For example, in 2022, the European Commission proposed two directives seeking to establish a harmonized civil liability regime for AI in the EU,
in order to facilitate civil claims in respect of harm caused by AI and to include AI-enabled products within the scope of the EU’s existing strict
liability regime. In addition, in December 2023, the Council of the EU European Parliament and European Commission reached provisional agreement
on a revised draft of the AI Act, which is currently expected to be enacted in 2024. The current draft of the AI Act, if enacted, would establish a
governance framework for AI in the EU market. The regulation is intended to apply to companies that develop, use, and/or provide AI in the EU and
would include requirements around transparency, conformity assessments and monitoring, risk assessments, human oversight, security, and accuracy,
and includes substantial penalties for non-compliance. Complying with the applicable requirements of the AI Act may impose additional costs on us,
increase our risk of liability, or adversely affect our business. If enacted in this form or a similar form, this regulatory framework is expected to have a
material impact on the way AI is regulated in the EU, and together with developing guidance and decisions in this area, may affect our use of AI and
our ability to provide and to improve our services, require additional compliance measures and changes to our operations and processes, result in
increased compliance costs and potential increases in civil claims against us, and could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial
condition, and prospects.

From time to time, governments, regulators, and other third parties have in the past, and may in the future, reach out to ask questions or express
concerns about whether our products, services, or practices compromise the privacy or data protection rights of Redditors and others. While we strive
to comply with applicable laws, rules, and regulations relating to privacy, data protection, and data security, our privacy policies, and other obligations
we may have with respect to privacy, data protection, and data security, the failure or perceived failure to comply with such obligations may result, in
investigations, inquiries, and other proceedings or actions against us by governments, regulators, or other third parties. Additionally, we have been in
the past, and may in the future become, involved in data privacy-related litigation or other disputes. A number of proposals have recently been adopted
or are currently pending before federal, state, and foreign legislative and regulatory bodies that could significantly affect our business.

We cannot assure you that any third-party providers with access to personally identifiable and other sensitive or confidential information in
relation to which we are responsible will not breach contractual obligations imposed by us, or that they will not experience data security breaches or
attempts thereof, which could have a corresponding effect on our business, including putting us in breach of our obligations under various data privacy
and data protection laws, rules and regulations, which could in turn adversely affect our business, results of operations and financial condition. If our
customers or third-party providers violate applicable laws, regulations, rules or standards, or our policies or other privacy or security-related
obligations, such violations may also put the information of our customers, third-party providers or employees at risk. We cannot assure you that our
contractual measures and our own privacy and data protection-related safeguards will protect us from the risks associated with the third-party
processing, storage and transmission of such information. Increasing use of social media could also give rise to liability, breaches of data security or
reputational damage.

Any failure or perceived failure by us or our third-party providers to comply with our privacy policies, data privacy-related obligations to
Redditors or other third parties, or our data privacy-related legal obligations, or any compromise of security that results in the unauthorized release or
transfer of personally identifiable information or other user data, or other failure or noncompliance by us with applicable laws, rules, regulations,
industry standards, or other legal obligations or requirements relating to data privacy and our processing of personal information could subject us to
investigations, litigation, sanctions, enforcement actions, disgorgement of profits, substantial fines, damages, reputational harm, a significant diversion
of management’s attention and resources, civil and criminal penalties, injunctions, or other collateral consequences, any of which could adversely
affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.
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We may incur iil as a resultofinformation rewievdfrom ortranswited over he internet orpublished usingourplaforn o as a result of
claims related0our products. and legislation regulatingcontentonourplatform mayrequire us to change ourproducts o businesspractices and.
mayadverselyafec ourbusiness resusofoperation, financial condion, andprospects.

We have faced, curently foc, and will continue o fae claims relating 10 information or content that is published or made avaiable on our
platform, includingoupolicies and enforcement ations wilh respect 0such informationo conten. We ould incursignificantcosts investigatingand
defending such claims and, if we are found lsble, significant damages. In particular the nature of our businss exposes us to claims lied to
defamation, discination ofmisinformation or news Roa, discrimination, harassment, ellctal property rights, rights ofpublicityand privacy.
personal injury tors, laws regulating hte speecho tbe typesofconten, onlin say, sex raficking., consumer protection, and breachofcontac,
amon ther. In addin, there are various U.S. Executive Branch, Congressional, nd ste-levl flrs to regulate the content made avaiable on
platforms sucha ours, and t resrict the scopeof the protections from ga abit for content moderation dscsions and third-party conten posed
on onlin platforms thatare curently available to onlin platformsunder Section 230ofthe CommunicationsDecency Act, and out current protections
from lily for coment moderation decisions and third-party content posicd on our platform in the Urited States could decrease or change,
potentially resulting in increased ibilityfor contentmoderation decisionsand tin paty content postedonour platforms and highr gation costs. In
addon, thre have been, and will continue 0 be, legislative developments elated 10 imposing new obligations on online platforms with respec 1
Commerce listings,usercontent, counterfeit goods, nd copyright infiging terial

“This risk is nance incers jurisdictions outsideofthe United States wher our protestion fom lsbilty or third-party ations may be unclese
orwhere we may be les protected under local laws than we arinthe United States. Fo example, in April 2019, the EU passed the EU Copyright

Directive, which expanded olin platform lsbilyfocopyright infringement and regulated certain uss ofws content online, Which member ites
are cumely implementing int tei national laws. In addition, the EU revised the European Audiovisual Media Servi Directive to apply to online
Videosharing platforms, which member sates were rapid 1 implement no tional I by December 2020. ris regulators have designated vs as
a video-sharing platform service under their Onlin Safety and Medi Regulation Act, implementing thie versio ofthe dirctive. We coud alo face
ines, andes restingo blocking our service in particular geograpics, or othr goverment imposed reed s. esl ofcontent hosed on our
service. For example, leglstion in Germany and India has resuled n the pas, and may result in the future, in the imposition of fines or other
penalties for firs comply ith certain content removal, a cnforccment oopraton, and disclosure obligations. The governments of some
Counties, such as India and Pakistan, have pass lw and regulations restricting the distbution ofcontent and products deemed 10 represent orcign
or “immoral” influences. Numerous other countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Latin America ar consideringo have implemented
legislation imposing potentially significant penlics, including fines, service throtling, access bans, or advertising bans, for failure 0 emo certain
typesof conten or follow cera processes. Content rlted legislation and regulations alo have required us i the past, and may require us n the
futire, to chang our productsobsines pracics, increase ur ost, o otherwise impact our operation or our ability to provide services in certain
‘scographic. For cxampl,th EU Copyright Dietiv requirescertain online services 0obtain authorizations for copyrightedcontentor to mpl
measures to prevent the vaiabily of hat content, which hay require us to make substan] investments in compliane process. Member sates
aw implementing the EU Copyright Directive may ako require online platforms to pay for coment. In addition the majority of the substantive
provisions of the Digital Services Act in the EU are expected o take effect between 2023 and 2024, and have aleady, and wil contin to,
Sanificanty increase our complince costs nd require changes to our processes and operations. Further, the European Electronic Communications
Code. which EU member sates are currently implementing no their national laws, has expanded th scope of he ePrivacy Diseive’s securityruins and esiictions on communicationsdats usage o certain over-eop communications services. This expansionof he Privacy Directive
may increas our compliance costs of equie changes toourprocesses and operations. The UK Online Safety Bil, expected to take effet in 2024,
may also significantly increase our compliance costs and proposes significant ins forcera breaches, up 1 the reteof GBP 18 millono 10% of
our global, annual revenue. In the United States, changes to Section 230 of the Communications Decency Ac or stat or federalcontentrelated
Iegislation hat pacts the scopeof Section 230, ootherwise eatsto ouabil
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We may incur liability as a result of information retrieved from or transmitted over the internet or published using our platform or as a result of
claims related to our products, and legislation regulating content on our platform may require us to change our products or business practices and
may adversely affect our business, results of operation, financial condition, and prospects.

We have faced, currently face, and will continue to face claims relating to information or content that is published or made available on our
platform, including our policies and enforcement actions with respect to such information or content. We could incur significant costs investigating and
defending such claims and, if we are found liable, significant damages. In particular, the nature of our business exposes us to claims related to
defamation, dissemination of misinformation or news hoaxes, discrimination, harassment, intellectual property rights, rights of publicity and privacy,
personal injury torts, laws regulating hate speech or other types of content, online safety, sex trafficking, consumer protection, and breach of contract,
among others. In addition, there are various U.S. Executive Branch, Congressional, and state-level efforts to regulate the content made available on
platforms such as ours, and to restrict the scope of the protections from legal liability for content moderation decisions and third-party content posted
on online platforms that are currently available to online platforms under Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act, and our current protections
from liability for content moderation decisions and third-party content posted on our platform in the United States could decrease or change,
potentially resulting in increased liability for content moderation decisions and third-party content posted on our platform and higher litigation costs. In
addition, there have been, and will continue to be, legislative developments related to imposing new obligations on online platforms with respect to
commerce listings, user content, counterfeit goods, and copyright-infringing material.

This risk is enhanced in certain jurisdictions outside of the United States where our protection from liability for third-party actions may be unclear
or where we may be less protected under local laws than we are in the United States. For example, in April 2019, the EU passed the EU Copyright
Directive, which expanded online platform liability for copyright infringement and regulated certain uses of news content online, which member states
are currently implementing into their national laws. In addition, the EU revised the European Audiovisual Media Service Directive to apply to online
video-sharing platforms, which member states were required to implement into national law by December 2020. Irish regulators have designated us as
a video-sharing platform service under their Online Safety and Media Regulation Act, implementing their version of the directive. We could also face
fines, orders restricting or blocking our services in particular geographies, or other government-imposed remedies as a result of content hosted on our
services. For example, legislation in Germany and India has resulted in the past, and may result in the future, in the imposition of fines or other
penalties for failure to comply with certain content removal, law enforcement cooperation, and disclosure obligations. The governments of some
countries, such as India and Pakistan, have passed laws and regulations restricting the distribution of content and products deemed to represent foreign
or “immoral” influences. Numerous other countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia-Pacific, and Latin America are considering or have implemented
legislation imposing potentially significant penalties, including fines, service throttling, access bans, or advertising bans, for failure to remove certain
types of content or follow certain processes. Content-related legislation and regulations also have required us in the past, and may require us in the
future, to change our products or business practices, increase our costs, or otherwise impact our operations or our ability to provide services in certain
geographies. For example, the EU Copyright Directive requires certain online services to obtain authorizations for copyrighted content or to implement
measures to prevent the availability of that content, which may require us to make substantial investments in compliance processes. Member states’
laws implementing the EU Copyright Directive may also require online platforms to pay for content. In addition, the majority of the substantive
provisions of the Digital Services Act in the EU are expected to take effect between 2023 and 2024, and have already, and will continue to,
significantly increase our compliance costs and require changes to our processes and operations. Further, the European Electronic Communications
Code, which EU member states are currently implementing into their national laws, has expanded the scope of the ePrivacy Directive’s security
requirements and restrictions on communications data usage to certain over-the-top communications services. This expansion of the ePrivacy Directive
may increase our compliance costs or require changes to our processes and operations. The UK Online Safety Bill, expected to take effect in 2024,
may also significantly increase our compliance costs and proposes significant fines for certain breaches, up to the greater of GBP 18 million or 10% of
our global, annual revenue. In the United States, changes to Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act or state or federal content-related
legislation that impacts the scope of Section 230, or otherwise relates to our liability
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Wilh respect o content on our platform, have increased in the pst, and may in the flue increase,ourcosts o require significant changes (0 our
products, business practices, or operations, which could adversely affect Reddior growth and engagement. Any of the foregoing events could
adversely afc urbusiness,resusof operation, nancial condition, and prospects.

In addition, the existing and any furs regulation of adult content could prevent us from raking some of our content available in various
jurisdictionso otherwise adversely affect ou busines, resultsof operations, nancial condition, and prospects. Regulation aimed at imiting minor
acces to adult conten could also incase our cost of operations and introduce technological challenges, sch as by requiring development and
implementationof age verification systems. U.S. govemment officials coukd amendor consinue snd sek to enforce more broadly or aggressively the
adult content recordkeeping and labeling resuirments set forth in 15 U.S.C. Scction 2257 and ts implementing regulations in a manner hat is
unfavorableto our business.
Pendingandfuture ligation coud ead us to incu significant cots andadversely affct ourbusiness, results of operations, financial condition,

andprospec.
We are, or may become, pay 1 various lawsuits and claims arising in the normal couse ofbusines, which may include pute class action

suitsor other lawsuits or cams relating 10 privacy and othe regulatory mates, usr consent, itelletial property andor open source sofware,
customer mater, our marketingand sales practices, content on orSe, contract, ployment mates, or alher aspectsof ou bnes. Such sts
Have inthe past and may n the fue esl nus curing significant expenses insetlementand ligation costs. Anynegative outcome fom any such
Jaws o claims could result i payments ofsubstantial monctry damages or fins, o undesirable changesto ou products or business practices and.
accordingly, our busines, resuls of operations, nancial condition, or prospects coud be adversely affected. There can be 10 sesrances that
favorable final outcome will be bined in all our cass, and defending any lawsuit, ven merited lim, is cosyand can impose a siaificant
burden on management nd employees. Any ligation to which we src 3 pay may eslt i an onerous or unfvorsbl judgment tht may not be
reversed upon appealo in payments ofsubstantial monetary damageso fines, or we may decide sl lawsuits on similarly unforable tems,
‘which could adversely afetourbusiness, resulsof operations, nancial condition, ad prospects.
Wearsubject 0governmental export controlsandeconomicsancions ows thatcoudimpair our ailto compet in global markets orsubjectas tolaity ifwearenot inful compliance with applicable ows.

Our platform i subject to governmental, including U.S. and EU export control lows and regulations, and a 2 US. company we ar corered by
he US. sanctions lawsand regulations. U.S. export control and economic sancions ws and regulations rohit th provisionofcrtsinproductsand
serviceo U.S. emibargoedosanctioned countris, governments, and persons, an complying with exportcontrol and sanctions regulations may be
time-consuming and may est nth loss of sles opportunities While we tke precautions to pretou platform from being exported in violation
Ofthese lawsor engaging in any other activites tha ae subject 1 these regulations rom time to time, we may fil 0 fll comply with hes laws
‘nd regulations. We belive our provision of Such services is citer in complince with generally available xempions from sanctions laws or
otherwise in compliance with applicable law, and we have implemented cers control mechanisms designed to prevent unauthorized dealings with
US. cmbargosd or sanctioned countries, sch ss prevcnting such users from paying foro receiving premium content or fears. Ifsuch wsers
circumvent thse precautions or wearotherwise found 10 have led to comply with U.S. export laws, U.S. cconomic sanctions, and thr countries
import nd export as, we coud be subject substantial vil and criminal perl, inching fins for the company, incarceration for responsible
employeesand manager, and the posible loss ofexport or impart privileges, and we may incur reputational har.
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with respect to content on our platform, have increased in the past, and may in the future increase, our costs or require significant changes to our
products, business practices, or operations, which could adversely affect Redditor growth and engagement. Any of the foregoing events could
adversely affect our business, results of operation, financial condition, and prospects.

In addition, the existing and any future regulation of adult content could prevent us from making some of our content available in various
jurisdictions or otherwise adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects. Regulation aimed at limiting minors’
access to adult content could also increase our cost of operations and introduce technological challenges, such as by requiring development and
implementation of age verification systems. U.S. government officials could amend or construe and seek to enforce more broadly or aggressively the
adult content recordkeeping and labeling requirements set forth in 18 U.S.C. Section 2257 and its implementing regulations in a manner that is
unfavorable to our business.

Pending and future litigation could lead us to incur significant costs and adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition,
and prospects.

We are, or may become, party to various lawsuits and claims arising in the normal course of business, which may include putative class action
suits or other lawsuits or claims relating to privacy and other regulatory matters, user consent, intellectual property and/or open source software,
customer matters, our marketing and sales practices, content on our site, contracts, employment matters, or other aspects of our business. Such lawsuits
have in the past and may in the future result in us incurring significant expenses in settlement and litigation costs. Any negative outcome from any such
lawsuits or claims could result in payments of substantial monetary damages or fines, or undesirable changes to our products or business practices and,
accordingly, our business, results of operations, financial condition, or prospects could be adversely affected. There can be no assurances that a
favorable final outcome will be obtained in all our cases, and defending any lawsuit, even unmerited claims, is costly and can impose a significant
burden on management and employees. Any litigation to which we are a party may result in an onerous or unfavorable judgment that may not be
reversed upon appeal or in payments of substantial monetary damages or fines, or we may decide to settle lawsuits on similarly unfavorable terms,
which could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We are subject to governmental export controls and economic sanctions laws that could impair our ability to compete in global markets or subject
us to liability if we are not in full compliance with applicable laws.

Our platform is subject to governmental, including U.S. and EU export control laws and regulations, and as a U.S. company, we are covered by
the U.S. sanctions laws and regulations. U.S. export control and economic sanctions laws and regulations prohibit the provision of certain products and
services to U.S. embargoed or sanctioned countries, governments, and persons, and complying with export control and sanctions regulations may be
time-consuming and may result in the loss of sales opportunities. While we take precautions to prevent our platform from being exported in violation
of these laws or engaging in any other activities that are subject to these regulations, from time to time, we may fail to fully comply with these laws
and regulations. We believe our provision of such services is either in compliance with generally available exemptions from sanctions laws or
otherwise in compliance with applicable law, and we have implemented certain control mechanisms designed to prevent unauthorized dealings with
U.S. embargoed or sanctioned countries, such as preventing such users from paying for or receiving premium content or features. If such users
circumvent these precautions or we are otherwise found to have failed to comply with U.S. export laws, U.S. economic sanctions, and other countries’
import and export laws, we could be subject to substantial civil and criminal penalties, including fines for the company, incarceration for responsible
employees and managers, and the possible loss of export or import privileges, and we may incur reputational harm.
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Our new products and services may subject us oaddional regulatory requirements thatcouldbe costly and difficult 0 comply withor may
subject us 0athe isk thatcould result in additonal labily reputaional harm, orothrconsequences thtcoudadverselyaffect ur business,
resultsofoperationsfinancialcondiion,andprospects.

As we invest in mew products and services, we expect some ofthese products and sevice wil present additonal risks, specially in areas where
approaches to governmental regulation are volving and developing including he products nthe arcs fviral gods and rewards, gncrative AL
nddota Tens.

For example, we ae exploring diffrent ways for Redditors to purchase and if viral goods and recive rewards for contibutions 10 our
platform, including the Reddit Contributor Program and the Reddit Collectible Avatars Cresors Program. These programs may be subject 14 variety
of laws and regulations in the United States. Europe, and clicwhere, including lows govering money laundering and eros. financing, moneyTransisson, prepaid acces and sored value, lectronic fonds transfer, marketingof i:ap purchases, irl currency, consume protection, taxation,
nclimed propery. securities, banking and lending, rude sanctions, and import and export rsrcions. In some jurisdictions. the application or
interpretation ofthese as and regulations is no, and in the future may nt be, clea. For example, in some situations, the SEC has ound the sale of
Certain virtual goods and non ungibe and ungibe tokens o have ben secures offerings and has fined sur and taken ther relatedactions0
prlibi the sale and tradingof such tm. Moreover, to he extent ur vital goods and rewards products rs deemed scutes, ouactivities elatng
To hese prods could cause us be required 0register asabrokerdesler oexchange.

While we have been expandingth use of machine Icing across the pao, we have alsobeen exploring he seofgenerative Al within our
platform, as well a the us and licensing of Reddit data for generative Al purposes. Fo example, we are experimenting with using generative Al to
sist Redon 0 creat posts and comments that bide by community rules, recommend mre relevant contat to Reddior, or scale our content
{ransltion eft 5 we grove our presence inesrtan terational markets. We aesloexperimenting with sing generative Al fo asst advertisers 10
crate ads, improve the placement of adcrtiscments on our platform, and strengthen the offerings and functionality of our advertising tools.
Uncertainty around new and emerging AL splicatonssuchasgenerativeAl content ration, will regi addtional investment n the development of
propicary syst, models, and datasets, which ae ofen complex, may be costly and could impact ou gross margin. Developing. testing and
deploying these technologies may aso nccase the cost profofou oferings due 0 the nature ofhe computing costs involved in such natives.
Moreover, market acceptanceof Al technologies i uncertain, and we may be unsuccessful in ou serveo product development efforts. There are
Significant risks involved is the development and deployment ofAl ecologies and ther ca be no sssrance that or seofthee technologies will
enhanceourproducts o srviesorbe beneficial 10ourbusiness, includingour cicencyoprofitability. For example,th continued use ofany Al
Technologies in our products and scvics may give rise fo risks related fo, among othr fhings, inaccurate or harmful conten, bis, toxics.
discrimination, inellectual property infringement, misappropriation o other violations, defamation, data privacy, confidentiality. sbersecury and
data pronance new or cnanced govermentlo regulatory scrutiny gationo othe egal ably, tical concerns, negative user perceptions as
to automation andAL and her complications that coud erode confidence in our bran, ham our reputation, and adersly affect urbusines and
resultsof operations f se do nothave suffcent rights ue the dats on which or ysis ey, we may incur ibility trough the ioation ofsuch
laws, thindpurty privacy or othe rights or contracts to which we arc a pry. In addition, AI i the subject of evolving review by various US.
oscrmmental and regulatory agencies, nd various US. sacs and oer foreign jurisdictions ae applying,o ee considering applying. thee platforms
moderation, gbersccuiy, and da protccton laws o Alor ae considering general legal frameworksfor AL We may not be sble 1 aicipate how to
spond 0 thse rapidly volving frameworks, and we may necd to expend resoures 0 adjust ou offerings in certain jurisdictions if th legal
ramevworks rs inconsistent across jurisdictions.
Ourefforts to comply with these lawsandregulations couldbe costly and may sil not garni compliance. In th event hat we are found be:

in violation of any such egal or regulatory requirments, we may be subject t0 monetary fine orother penalic, nd may subject us to adiional
regulation and oversight, all of which could significanly increase our operating costs. I is also posible tha regulators in the United States or
ahewhere may
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Our new products and services may subject us to additional regulatory requirements that could be costly and difficult to comply with or may
subject us to other risks that could result in additional liability, reputational harm, or other consequences that could adversely affect our business,
results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

As we invest in new products and services, we expect some of these products and services will present additional risks, especially in areas where
approaches to governmental regulation are evolving and developing, including new products in the areas of virtual goods and rewards, generative AI,
and data licensing.

For example, we are exploring different ways for Redditors to purchase and gift virtual goods and receive rewards for contributions to our
platform, including the Reddit Contributor Program and the Reddit Collectible Avatars Creators Program. These programs may be subject to a variety
of laws and regulations in the United States, Europe, and elsewhere, including laws governing money laundering and terrorist financing, money
transmission, prepaid access and stored value, electronic funds transfer, marketing of in-app purchases, virtual currency, consumer protection, taxation,
unclaimed property, securities, banking and lending, trade sanctions, and import and export restrictions. In some jurisdictions, the application or
interpretation of these laws and regulations is not, and in the future may not be, clear. For example, in some situations, the SEC has found the sale of
certain virtual goods and non-fungible and fungible tokens to have been securities offerings and has fined issuers and taken other related actions to
prohibit the sale and trading of such items. Moreover, to the extent our virtual goods and rewards products are deemed securities, our activities relating
to these products could cause us to be required to register as a broker-dealer or exchange.

While we have been expanding the use of machine learning across the platform, we have also been exploring the use of generative AI within our
platform, as well as the use and licensing of Reddit data for generative AI purposes. For example, we are experimenting with using generative AI to
assist Redditors to create posts and comments that abide by community rules, recommend more relevant content to Redditors, or scale our content
translation efforts as we grow our presence in certain international markets. We are also experimenting with using generative AI to assist advertisers to
create ads, improve the placement of advertisements on our platform, and strengthen the offerings and functionality of our advertising tools.
Uncertainty around new and emerging AI applications, such as generative AI content creation, will require additional investment in the development of
proprietary systems, models, and datasets, which are often complex, may be costly and could impact our gross margin. Developing, testing and
deploying these technologies may also increase the cost profile of our offerings due to the nature of the computing costs involved in such initiatives.
Moreover, market acceptance of AI technologies is uncertain, and we may be unsuccessful in our service or product development efforts. There are
significant risks involved in the development and deployment of AI technologies and there can be no assurance that our use of these technologies will
enhance our products or services or be beneficial to our business, including our efficiency or profitability. For example, the continued use of any AI
technologies in our products and services may give rise to risks related to, among other things, inaccurate or harmful content, bias, toxicity,
discrimination, intellectual property infringement, misappropriation or other violations, defamation, data privacy, confidentiality, cybersecurity and
data provenance, new or enhanced governmental or regulatory scrutiny, litigation or other legal liability, ethical concerns, negative user perceptions as
to automation and AI, and other complications that could erode confidence in our brand, harm our reputation, and adversely affect our business and
results of operations. If we do not have sufficient rights to use the data on which our systems rely, we may incur liability through the violation of such
laws, third-party privacy or other rights or contracts to which we are a party. In addition, AI is the subject of evolving review by various U.S.
governmental and regulatory agencies, and various U.S. states and other foreign jurisdictions are applying, or are considering applying, their platform
moderation, cybersecurity, and data protection laws to AI or are considering general legal frameworks for AI. We may not be able to anticipate how to
respond to these rapidly evolving frameworks, and we may need to expend resources to adjust our offerings in certain jurisdictions if the legal
frameworks are inconsistent across jurisdictions.

Our efforts to comply with these laws and regulations could be costly and may still not guarantee compliance. In the event that we are found to be
in violation of any such legal or regulatory requirements, we may be subject to monetary fines or other penalties, and may subject us to additional
regulation and oversight, all of which could significantly increase our operating costs. It is also possible that regulators in the United States or
elsewhere may
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take regulatory actions in the future and we may be subject to other enforcemento oer regulatory actions by federal or sate regultos, a well as
private ligation, whichcoldbecoly to resale.

addition, we are he carly sages ofour daa lccsing ors and reexploringdaa licensing opportunities, where we believe the opportunity
docs not conflict ith our values and th rightsofur Redditors. These programs may subject us to evolving approsches 0 th regulation of this dts
and implicates complex and deeloping dat privacy and data protection, misappropriation, and intelectual propery as, rules, a regulations.

anyofthse risks oscur, ou business, resultsofoperations, inncial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.
Risks Related to Financial and Accounting Matters:
Weare exposedto fluctuations in currency exchange rates andinterest rates, whichcouldnegativelyaffctour resultsofoperationsand ourably
toinvest andholdourcash

Revenues generated are generally billed in U.S. dollars while expenses incurred by our inemational subsidiaries and activites are often
denominated inthe currenciesof the loca counts. As result, ou consolidated U.S. dolla financial statements ae subject o lctations due
changes in exchange rates as the financial esosof ur intrational subsidiariesare translated from local currencies nto U.S. dollar. Our financial
sultsarealo subjectto changes in exchange ate tht impact th stmtofsny applicable transactions in non-local curences.Todate,wehave
ot engaged in currency hedging activities to limit the riskof exchange ate Nuctuations and, 35 8 resul, our results of operations and financial
condition could be adversely affected by such fluctuations.
Changes int laws ort lingscould adverselyafec oureffciv axrats, resusooperations, andfinancialcondition.

“The tax regimes wear subject oor operate undersr unset and may be subject to significant change. This challenge will continue to increase
as we cxpand our operation lobaly. Changes in ax laws, issuance ofnew 1x lings, or changes in inerprtationsofexisting laws could causeus
be subject 0 addtional ncome-based axes and nonincome-based anes, nding parol sales, use, value-added, digital, net woth,propery,andood and service axes, which i tur could adhere affct our results of operations and incl condition. In particular, the U.S. government may
enact significant changes tothe taxation of business ens including. among ater, an increase in the corporate income a rate, he imposition of
“minimum taxes of suxes on cra typ of income, significant changes otetsxaion of income derived from inerationsl operons, nd n
addon of further lniatons on the deductibility ofbusiness intrest. For example, on August 16, 202, te Inflation Reduction Act (he “IRA) was
Signed into law in the United Sates. Amon othe changes,the IRAintroduced corporate mina taoncertain corporations with average annual
adjuted nancial statement income over a threeda-year period in excessof S1 billion and an excise ax on certain stock repurchase by certain
covered corporationsfo taxable years beginaing afer December 31,2022

addition, many countries in the EU, as wel as a umberofother countries and organizations, have recently proposed o reommended changes
to existing ta aw or have enacted new lw that could impact our 1x obligations. In particular, over the past several years, the Organisation for
Economie Co-operation and Development (OECD) has been working on bse croson and profi shifling (‘BEPS”) project. As partof he OECD's
BEPS project, over 140 member jurisdictionsofthe OFC Inclusive Framework have joined the Two-Pillr Solution to Address the Tax Challenges of
the Digialisaion ofth Economy, which includes a esloation of taxing rights among jurisdictions and a global minimum ax rat of 15%. The
Council of the European Union has approved ts directive to implement rls regarding such a 15% global mimo ta rt, andotherjuidictions
ave alfady enacted taxes that target technology companies. Weare unable 10 predict what changes 1 the tax law of the United Stes snd other
oisdictions may be propose or acted in he ure or what eft such changes would have on ou business. Anyof the or similar devlopments
or changestotalsor rulings could adscrsely ffe or ffeiv tax rte andou results ofoperations and financial condition,
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take regulatory actions in the future and we may be subject to other enforcement or other regulatory actions by federal or state regulators, as well as
private litigation, which could be costly to resolve.

In addition, we are in the early stages of our data licensing efforts and are exploring data licensing opportunities, where we believe the opportunity
does not conflict with our values and the rights of our Redditors. These programs may subject us to evolving approaches to the regulation of this data
and implicates complex and developing data privacy and data protection, misappropriation, and intellectual property laws, rules, and regulations.

If any of these risks occurs, our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be adversely affected.

Risks Related to Financial and Accounting Matters

We are exposed to fluctuations in currency exchange rates and interest rates, which could negatively affect our results of operations and our ability
to invest and hold our cash.

Revenues generated are generally billed in U.S. dollars while expenses incurred by our international subsidiaries and activities are often
denominated in the currencies of the local countries. As a result, our consolidated U.S. dollar financial statements are subject to fluctuations due to
changes in exchange rates as the financial results of our international subsidiaries are translated from local currencies into U.S. dollars. Our financial
results are also subject to changes in exchange rates that impact the settlement of any applicable transactions in non-local currencies. To date, we have
not engaged in currency hedging activities to limit the risk of exchange rate fluctuations and, as a result, our results of operations and financial
condition could be adversely affected by such fluctuations.

Changes in tax laws or tax rulings could adversely affect our effective tax rates, results of operations, and financial condition.

The tax regimes we are subject to or operate under are unsettled and may be subject to significant change. This challenge will continue to increase
as we expand our operations globally. Changes in tax laws, issuance of new tax rulings, or changes in interpretations of existing laws could cause us to
be subject to additional income-based taxes and non-income-based taxes, including payroll, sales, use, value-added, digital, net worth, property, and
goods and services taxes, which in turn could adversely affect our results of operations and financial condition. In particular, the U.S. government may
enact significant changes to the taxation of business entities including, among others, an increase in the corporate income tax rate, the imposition of
minimum taxes or surtaxes on certain types of income, significant changes to the taxation of income derived from international operations, and an
addition of further limitations on the deductibility of business interest. For example, on August 16, 2022, the Inflation Reduction Act (the “IRA”) was
signed into law in the United States. Among other changes, the IRA introduced a corporate minimum tax on certain corporations with average annual
adjusted financial statement income over a three-tax-year period in excess of $1 billion and an excise tax on certain stock repurchases by certain
covered corporations for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2022.

In addition, many countries in the EU, as well as a number of other countries and organizations, have recently proposed or recommended changes
to existing tax laws or have enacted new laws that could impact our tax obligations. In particular, over the past several years, the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (“OECD”) has been working on a base erosion and profit shifting (“BEPS”) project. As part of the OECD’s
BEPS project, over 140 member jurisdictions of the OECD Inclusive Framework have joined the Two-Pillar Solution to Address the Tax Challenges of
the Digitalisation of the Economy, which includes a reallocation of taxing rights among jurisdictions and a global minimum tax rate of 15%. The
Council of the European Union has approved its directive to implement rules regarding such a 15% global minimum tax rate, and other jurisdictions
have already enacted taxes that target technology companies. We are unable to predict what changes to the tax laws of the United States and other
jurisdictions may be proposed or enacted in the future or what effect such changes would have on our business. Any of these or similar developments
or changes to tax laws or rulings could adversely affect our effective tax rate and our results of operations and financial condition.
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Wemayhaveexposure10 greaterthan amicipatedalables.
“The tax laws applicable to ou busines, including th laws of the United States and other jurisdictions,aesubject to interpretation and cersin

jurisdictions as aggresivly interpreting thei laws in ne ways in an effort fo aise ditional x revenue. We ar subject 0 taxation in several non
US. jurisdictions with increasingly complex ax laws, the applicationofwhich an be uncertain. The numberof ursdictions where we ar subject to
{ax will creasea we expand our global operations. The amountoftas pid in thse jurisdictions could substantially changea a resul ofchanges
nthe applicable x principles, including increased fax ats, new tax iw, or reise tepreaions ofexisting tax laws and precedent, which could
ave an adver impact on our lqidiy snd estofoperations. The relevant avin authorities in 3 joisdiction may disagree withourdeterminations
regardingthe income and expense atributabl o that jurisdiction. I such adisagesenwere 1 ace, and ou position was ot sustained,Wecould
be required 0 pay adiional taxes, intrest, and penal, which could est in onetimeo ongoing a charge, ighe eective a rte, reduced
cash flows, and ower overall profiaily ofour busines.
Ourexisting coporate structure hs been implemented in manner hat we believe is in compliance with current prevailing x ls, and our

rane pricing policies account for the functions, risks, and assets of the various enies involved in our intercompany rnsactions. The taxing
authorities forth jurisdictions in which we operas may; however, challenge our methodologies for valuing intercompany armangements, which could
impactour workbwide fTctve ta. rae and advencly ffct our financial condition and esl of options. Moreover, changes 1 our corporate
structure, including increased headcount and expanded function oviside of the United State, could impact our worldwide cective tax rte and
adversely affet our financial condition and resultsof operations. Significant judgment required in evaluating our fax positionsndour worldwide
provisions fr axes. Durin the ordinary soursof busines, thre are many activities and transactions for which th wlimat 1 determination is
incersin. Th relevant axing authorities may disagree with our determinations a oth incom snd expenses atrbutable to specific juridictions. If
sucha disagreement were to occu, andourposition were not sustained, wecouldbe required 10 pay additional tas, interest, and penalics, which
Could result in one-e a charges, ighe fectiveta rates, reduced cash flows, and lower overall profabiity ofour business, wih some changes
possibly affectingour ax obligation in future o pst years.
Our ably10 use net operating loss carryforwards andotherta atvibuts may be inte dueto certain provisions ofthe Internal Revenue Code

orsatetax ow.
We have incurred substantia losses during ou history and may ever achiev profiabily. Under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Ac, federal net operating

oss camyforwards (™NOL") we generated in tax years through December31, 2017, maybecared forward or20 yeas nd may fully offset axable:
income inthe year uiized, and federal NOLS we generated in ta years begining flr December 31,2017, may be cared forward indefinitely but
may only be usedtooffct 0%ofour taxable income annual.

As of December 31, 2023, we had US. fideral NOL caryforwards of approximately S216.7 millon and site NOL eamyforwards of
approximately $177.1 milion avaiable o offset future taxable income. Our sat NOL caryforwards will beg xpi in 2026 f not uilized. Our
federal NOL camyforvards can be carried forward indefinitely, with utilization limited 10 80% of ou table incom. Realization of these NOL
camyforwards depends on future taxable income, and thre is ris that our existing caryforwards could expire unused and be unavailable 10 offset
ture taxable income, hich coud adsl affct our els ofoperons

Under Sctions 382 and 38 ofthe ntemal Revenue Code, i a corporationundergoesan “ownership chang.” th corporation’ ability 1 use ts
pre-chinge federal NOLS and othr tx atributes (sucha 1x credits) to ofc is post<hange income and taxes may be limited. In general, an
“ownershipchange”occurs her sa grate than SO percentage point change (by valu) in a corparation's city ownership by certain stockholders
vera rolling three-year period. We may have experienced ownership changes in thepastand may experience ownership changes inth fur a5 3
result ofsubsequent shifs in ou stock ownership (some ofwhich sifs ae outside ou contro). As resul, ou bility to us our pr-change federal
NOLS and othr tax atribues (0 offset future axabe income and taxes could be subject 10 limitations Simla provisionsofsate (a la may also
apply. Forthese reasons, eveifwe achiev profibily, we may be unable ous a material portion ofour NOLS and otherta abuts, which could
dversely affect our business,esasofoperons, nancial condition, and prospects.
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We may have exposure to greater than anticipated tax liabilities.

The tax laws applicable to our business, including the laws of the United States and other jurisdictions, are subject to interpretation and certain
jurisdictions are aggressively interpreting their laws in new ways in an effort to raise additional tax revenue. We are subject to taxation in several non-
U.S. jurisdictions with increasingly complex tax laws, the application of which can be uncertain. The number of jurisdictions where we are subject to
tax will increase as we expand our global operations. The amount of taxes paid in these jurisdictions could substantially change as a result of changes
in the applicable tax principles, including increased tax rates, new tax laws, or revised interpretations of existing tax laws and precedent, which could
have an adverse impact on our liquidity and results of operations. The relevant taxing authorities in a jurisdiction may disagree with our determinations
regarding the income and expense attributable to that jurisdiction. If such a disagreement were to occur, and our position was not sustained, we could
be required to pay additional taxes, interest, and penalties, which could result in one-time or ongoing tax charges, higher effective tax rates, reduced
cash flows, and lower overall profitability of our business.

Our existing corporate structure has been implemented in a manner that we believe is in compliance with current prevailing tax laws, and our
transfer pricing policies account for the functions, risks, and assets of the various entities involved in our intercompany transactions. The taxing
authorities for the jurisdictions in which we operate may, however, challenge our methodologies for valuing intercompany arrangements, which could
impact our worldwide effective tax rate and adversely affect our financial condition and results of operations. Moreover, changes to our corporate
structure, including increased headcount and expanded functions outside of the United States, could impact our worldwide effective tax rate and
adversely affect our financial condition and results of operations. Significant judgment is required in evaluating our tax positions and our worldwide
provisions for taxes. During the ordinary course of business, there are many activities and transactions for which the ultimate tax determination is
uncertain. The relevant taxing authorities may disagree with our determinations as to the income and expenses attributable to specific jurisdictions. If
such a disagreement were to occur, and our position were not sustained, we could be required to pay additional taxes, interest, and penalties, which
could result in one-time tax charges, higher effective tax rates, reduced cash flows, and lower overall profitability of our business, with some changes
possibly affecting our tax obligations in future or past years.

Our ability to use net operating loss carryforwards and other tax attributes may be limited due to certain provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
or state tax law.

We have incurred substantial losses during our history and may never achieve profitability. Under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, federal net operating
loss carryforwards (“NOLs”) we generated in tax years through December 31, 2017, may be carried forward for 20 years and may fully offset taxable
income in the year utilized, and federal NOLs we generated in tax years beginning after December 31, 2017, may be carried forward indefinitely but
may only be used to offset 80% of our taxable income annually.

As of December 31, 2023, we had U.S. federal NOL carryforwards of approximately $216.7 million and state NOL carryforwards of
approximately $177.1 million available to offset future taxable income. Our state NOL carryforwards will begin to expire in 2026 if not utilized. Our
federal NOL carryforwards can be carried forward indefinitely, with utilization limited to 80% of our taxable income. Realization of these NOL
carryforwards depends on future taxable income, and there is a risk that our existing carryforwards could expire unused and be unavailable to offset
future taxable income, which could adversely affect our results of operations.

Under Sections 382 and 383 of the Internal Revenue Code, if a corporation undergoes an “ownership change,” the corporation’s ability to use its
pre-change federal NOLs and other tax attributes (such as tax credits) to offset its post-change income and taxes may be limited. In general, an
“ownership change” occurs if there is a greater than 50 percentage point change (by value) in a corporation’s equity ownership by certain stockholders
over a rolling three-year period. We may have experienced ownership changes in the past and may experience ownership changes in the future as a
result of subsequent shifts in our stock ownership (some of which shifts are outside our control). As a result, our ability to use our pre-change federal
NOLs and other tax attributes to offset future taxable income and taxes could be subject to limitations. Similar provisions of state tax law may also
apply. For these reasons, even if we achieve profitability, we may be unable to use a material portion of our NOLs and other tax attributes, which could
adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.
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fwfil to maintain an effcive systemof disclosure controls and internal control avernancial reporing, our ably 0 produce timely and.
accurate financialstatements or comply with applicableregulations couldbeimpaired.

As a public company. we wil be subject 1 the reporting requirements of the Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act), the
‘Sartanes-Osley Act, and helsing ulesofthe New York Sock Exchange ("NYSE"). We expect that the requirementsof hese rles and regulations
will continue o increase ou egal, accounting, and financial compliance costs, make some activities more diffiul tme-consuming, andcostly,and
place significant sein on ou personnel, systems, and resources.

“The Sarbanes Oxley Act requires, among other things, that we maintain effective disclosure controls and procedures and intemal conrl over
nancial reporting. We ars continuing to develop nd refi ou disclosure controls and othr procedures thtar designed to ensure that information
ruined tobe disclosed by us in the reports that we will le ith the Securities and Exchange Commission (he “SEC") is recorded. processed.
‘Summarized, and eportd within th ime periods specified in SEC rales and formsandtht information require tobedisclosed in reports unde the
Exchange Act s accumulated 4nd communicated to our principal xceutive and financial officers. We are also conning to improve out ntrnal
contol ove financialreporting. which includes hiring additonal accounting and iancial personnelfo implement such processes and controls.

onder to maintain and improve the effectivenessofourdisclosure controls and procedures and itera control over nancial reporting, we have
expended, and anticipate that we wil continue to expend. significant resources, includingaccounting related costs, new ermal processes and
procsdurc, and significant managemcat oversight, If any of these new or improved controls and systems do not perform 5 Expected, we may
experience deficiencies in our controls
Ourcurrent controls and any new controls tht we develop may become inadequate becauseofchanges in conditions in our busines. Further, to

he extent we scquie other businesses, he acquired company nay not have a sufcenly robust sys ofcontrols and we may discover deficencis
‘Any fur to develop or maintain ffctiv controlsorany dificules encountered i her implementation or improvennet could sdverscly fle our
sul ofoperations o cause us 0 fail 1 meet our reporting obligations and may result ina restatement of our financial statements for prior periods.
‘Any fue to implement and maintain effective iteral control ovr financial reportingslocoud adversely aff th resultsofperiodic management
evaluations and annual independent registred public accountng firm atestaion reports regarding the effectiveness of our inemal control ovr
nancial reporting that we will eventually be required 1 include in our periodic reports that will be fled with he SEC. Inefeetivedisclosure controls
and procedures and internal contol over financial eparting couk iso cause mesons 10 lose confidence in our reported financial and other
{formation which would likly cause the market price ofourClasAconn sock to decline. In ation, we re unsble to contin 1 met these
rauirmens, we may not be able to remain listed n the NYSE. We are ot currently required to comply with the SEC sles that implement Section
304 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act and ae therefor not required to make 8 formal assesment ofth effectivenessofou internal control ovr financial
reporting for tha purpose. As a public company, we will be requied © provide an annual management report o the effectivenessofur internal
contol ove financialreportingcommencing withoursecond annual report on Form 10K.

Upon becominga public company, and particularly flrwe are no longer an “emerging growth company.” we expectour independent registered
public accounting firm wil be required to formally atest to the effectiveness of our intemal contol ovr financial reporting. Al such time, our
dependent revered publi accounting fim may sue 3 report that i adverse in he vent it is not sated with the level st which ur internal
contol over financial reporting is documented, designed, or opering. Any fare o maintain fective disclosure controls and internal control over
nancial reporting could adversely affectourbusiness, resus ofoperations, fnaneial condition, and prospects, and could cause the marketpricofour
Class A common sock to decline.
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If we fail to maintain an effective system of disclosure controls and internal control over financial reporting, our ability to produce timely and
accurate financial statements or comply with applicable regulations could be impaired.

As a public company, we will be subject to the reporting requirements of the Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act, and the listing rules of the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”). We expect that the requirements of these rules and regulations
will continue to increase our legal, accounting, and financial compliance costs, make some activities more difficult, time-consuming, and costly, and
place significant strain on our personnel, systems, and resources.

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act requires, among other things, that we maintain effective disclosure controls and procedures and internal control over
financial reporting. We are continuing to develop and refine our disclosure controls and other procedures that are designed to ensure that information
required to be disclosed by us in the reports that we will file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) is recorded, processed,
summarized, and reported within the time periods specified in SEC rules and forms and that information required to be disclosed in reports under the
Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to our principal executive and financial officers. We are also continuing to improve our internal
control over financial reporting, which includes hiring additional accounting and financial personnel to implement such processes and controls.

In order to maintain and improve the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures and internal control over financial reporting, we have
expended, and anticipate that we will continue to expend, significant resources, including accounting-related costs, new internal processes and
procedures, and significant management oversight. If any of these new or improved controls and systems do not perform as expected, we may
experience deficiencies in our controls.

Our current controls and any new controls that we develop may become inadequate because of changes in conditions in our business. Further, to
the extent we acquire other businesses, the acquired company may not have a sufficiently robust system of controls and we may discover deficiencies.
Any failure to develop or maintain effective controls or any difficulties encountered in their implementation or improvement could adversely affect our
results of operations or cause us to fail to meet our reporting obligations and may result in a restatement of our financial statements for prior periods.
Any failure to implement and maintain effective internal control over financial reporting also could adversely affect the results of periodic management
evaluations and annual independent registered public accounting firm attestation reports regarding the effectiveness of our internal control over
financial reporting that we will eventually be required to include in our periodic reports that will be filed with the SEC. Ineffective disclosure controls
and procedures and internal control over financial reporting could also cause investors to lose confidence in our reported financial and other
information, which would likely cause the market price of our Class A common stock to decline. In addition, if we are unable to continue to meet these
requirements, we may not be able to remain listed on the NYSE. We are not currently required to comply with the SEC rules that implement Section
404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act and are therefore not required to make a formal assessment of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial
reporting for that purpose. As a public company, we will be required to provide an annual management report on the effectiveness of our internal
control over financial reporting commencing with our second annual report on Form 10-K.

Upon becoming a public company, and particularly after we are no longer an “emerging growth company,” we expect our independent registered
public accounting firm will be required to formally attest to the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting. At such time, our
independent registered public accounting firm may issue a report that is adverse in the event it is not satisfied with the level at which our internal
control over financial reporting is documented, designed, or operating. Any failure to maintain effective disclosure controls and internal control over
financial reporting could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects, and could cause the market price of our
Class A common stock to decline.
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Ou reveling credfacil contains restrictiveand inancilcovenants hat may iit ouroperationalfexiili:.Ifwefail 0 meetourobigasons
under the redi acl, our operations may be interrpted and our busines, results of peratons financial condition, andprospecs could be
adversely affected.

In October 2021, we entered ino a five-year, $750.0 milion evolving credit fly by and among us and certain lenders, some of which are:
aflsed with certain membersofour underwriting syndicate, 0 fund working capital and general corporat purpose expendiures. The revolving
credit cil, 5 amended, contains customary conditions o borrowing, cvnts ofdefault, nd covenants. Covenants include restrictions on ou and
cenuin of our subsidiaries bility (0 incur indebidess, grant lens, make disibutons o holders of our capital stock or the capital stock of our
subsdiarics, make investments, or engage in transactions with our afte, and require us 1 maintain 3 minimum amount of iguidiy. The
Obligations under the evolving credit facility ar cured by ens on substantially all ofour sets, inching nellctual property assets.

Various risks, uncraintcs, nd events beyondourcontrol coud affst ou aily to comply ith thes covenants. Failure 0 comply with any of
he covenants could result in default under the credit Feil. Suchadefault coukd permit ender o accelerate the maturityof owtstandin mounts
androur credit city, ifany, which in tum coud result in material adverse consequences tat negaily impact our business the market pic for
urClass Acommon sock, andourabi 0 obtain othr financing i the futur. In addition,ou ret facil’ covenants, consent requirements, and
thr provisions may limit our flexibility to purse or fund sirtege iniaivs or acquisitions that might be in the longterm iteestsofus and
Sockholders.
Wemightrequieaddtionalcapital 10 supportbusiness growth, and his capitalmight not be availableo temsfavorable 0 us,or atal.

We intend to continue 1 make inscstments 0 support ou busines growth and may require additonal funds 0 respond tobusiness challengesand
opportunites, including he need to develop new products o service, enhance ou exiting products of service, chance our operating nrstrctrs,
expand inerationaly, and sequire complementary business and technologies. In order to schicve these objectives, we may make future
commitmentsofcapital esourcs. Accordingly, we may need 0 engage inequityordebt financings o secur additonal funds. If we aise additional
funds through further isuances of quiy or convertible debt securities, ourexisting stockholders could sue significant dilution, ad any new equity
secuies we sue could have ights, preferences, and privileges supeio 1 those of holdersofour commen stock. In addition, the incurence of
indebtedness would increas our fixed obligations, and include covenantso the esiictions that would impede ou abily to manage ou operations.
Furtherifsdiionl financing i necdd, we nay no be abe o obtain addtional financing on terms favorable to us, or at ll. Our nail to obin
adequate financing or inncing on terms satisfactory 10us, when we rie i, could significantly limit ourabil to continue supporting ur business
‘row and respondingtobusines challenges nd opportunities.
Our results of operations could be versely affected by changes in financial accounting standards or by the application ofexistingor future
accounting standards 0 ur businessa it evolves.
Ourepored resus of persion ar impacted by the accounting standards promulgated by the SEC and accounting standards bodies and the

methods, estimate, and judgments that we us in applying our accounting policies. change in accountingstandardscoud have a significant elton
our reported financial rls, and ay ven aft the poring oftransactions completed before he snnouncement or efcivness of change. The
frequencyofaccounting standards changes could accelerate, including conversion t unified ntematioal accounting standards. Accounting sandards
actin revenue recognition have affsted, and coud further significantly aft, the way we sccount fo revenue. Any tue changs fo accounting
Sandands may caveoureslts ofoperations (0 Tutus

As we enhance, expand, and divenify our business, products, and service, the applicationofexisting or future inacial accounting standards
could adversely ae out resultsof operationso financial condiion.
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Our revolving credit facility contains restrictive and financial covenants that may limit our operational flexibility. If we fail to meet our obligations
under the credit facility, our operations may be interrupted and our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects could be
adversely affected.

In October 2021, we entered into a five-year, $750.0 million revolving credit facility by and among us and certain lenders, some of which are
affiliated with certain members of our underwriting syndicate, to fund working capital and general corporate purpose expenditures. The revolving
credit facility, as amended, contains customary conditions to borrowing, events of default, and covenants. Covenants include restrictions on our and
certain of our subsidiaries’ ability to incur indebtedness, grant liens, make distributions to holders of our capital stock or the capital stock of our
subsidiaries, make investments, or engage in transactions with our affiliates, and require us to maintain a minimum amount of liquidity. The
obligations under the revolving credit facility are secured by liens on substantially all of our assets, including intellectual property assets.

Various risks, uncertainties, and events beyond our control could affect our ability to comply with these covenants. Failure to comply with any of
the covenants could result in a default under the credit facility. Such a default could permit lenders to accelerate the maturity of outstanding amounts
under our credit facility, if any, which in turn could result in material adverse consequences that negatively impact our business, the market price for
our Class A common stock, and our ability to obtain other financing in the future. In addition, our credit facility’s covenants, consent requirements, and
other provisions may limit our flexibility to pursue or fund strategic initiatives or acquisitions that might be in the long-term interests of us and
stockholders.

We might require additional capital to support business growth, and this capital might not be available on terms favorable to us, or at all.

We intend to continue to make investments to support our business growth and may require additional funds to respond to business challenges and
opportunities, including the need to develop new products or services, enhance our existing products or services, enhance our operating infrastructure,
expand internationally, and acquire complementary businesses and technologies. In order to achieve these objectives, we may make future
commitments of capital resources. Accordingly, we may need to engage in equity or debt financings to secure additional funds. If we raise additional
funds through further issuances of equity or convertible debt securities, our existing stockholders could suffer significant dilution, and any new equity
securities we issue could have rights, preferences, and privileges superior to those of holders of our common stock. In addition, the incurrence of
indebtedness would increase our fixed obligations, and include covenants or other restrictions that would impede our ability to manage our operations.
Further, if additional financing is needed, we may not be able to obtain additional financing on terms favorable to us, or at all. Our inability to obtain
adequate financing or financing on terms satisfactory to us, when we require it, could significantly limit our ability to continue supporting our business
growth and responding to business challenges and opportunities.

Our results of operations could be adversely affected by changes in financial accounting standards or by the application of existing or future
accounting standards to our business as it evolves.

Our reported results of operations are impacted by the accounting standards promulgated by the SEC and accounting standards bodies and the
methods, estimates, and judgments that we use in applying our accounting policies. A change in accounting standards could have a significant effect on
our reported financial results, and may even affect the reporting of transactions completed before the announcement or effectiveness of a change. The
frequency of accounting standards changes could accelerate, including conversion to unified international accounting standards. Accounting standards
affecting revenue recognition have affected, and could further significantly affect, the way we account for revenue. Any future changes to accounting
standards may cause our results of operations to fluctuate.

As we enhance, expand, and diversify our business, products, and services, the application of existing or future financial accounting standards
could adversely affect our results of operations or financial condition.
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Future acquistions and investmentscoulddisap ourbusinessandharm urbusiness resultsofoperations, financialcondition, andprospects.
Oursuccess will depend, in pat on our ability to expand our products and srvies, and grow our busines in response to changing tchnologics,Reddior and advertiser demands, nd competitive presures. In some circumstances, we may determine 1 do 0 through the acquisition of

complementary businesses and technologies rater han though inermal development, The identification of suitable acquisition candidates <an be
Tcl, n-consuming, andcosy, and we may notbeable 1 succesfully comples identified acquisitions. The risks we fee in connection wih
Scquiiions include:

+ diversionofmanagement ime and focus;
+ coontintion ofresearch and development and sales and marketing inctions:
+ retemionofkeyemployees fom the acquiredcompany:
+ cultura challenges associated ith integrating employees from the acpired companys
+ integration of the scquired company’s sccouniing. management information, human resources, and other administrative systems and

processes:
+ abilityforactiviis ofthe acquired company before the aquisition, includingcssofintellectual property infringement, mispproprston.

oroher violation, violationsoflaws, commercial dispute, ax abilics, and her known and unknown lbilties: and
+ itgation or other claims in connection with the scquired company, including csi fom terminated employee, uses, former stockholders,

orober hid aris
Our flue to adress these risks or othe problems encountered in connection with acquisitions could cause us to fl to realize the anticipated

nefits of these acquisitions, caus s1 incur unanicpatd Fails, and harm our business generally. Future aequisiions could also result in
iui issuancesofour equity securities, th incurrenceofdeb, contingent Habiliis, amrtzation expenses, incremental operating expenses, o the
mpiementofgoodwill, any ofwhich could harmoubusines, ests ofoperations, nancial condition, and prospects
We hold crypocurrencies and experiment with blockchain technology, which may subjct us to exchange risk and addiional ta legal, and
regulatory requiremens.

We invested someofour excess cash reserves in Bitoin and Ether nd also acquired Eee and Matesa formofpayment for sales of certain
vital goods, which we may continue o do n th future. Ether and Mate recived from thesales ofvirtual goods was not marafo the years ended
December31, 2022 and 2023. We alo acquired and hod digital 3st that are sryplocurrenies foruseby our product and engineering teams, which
is limited to specific uss. The pricesofryplocurrenies such as Bitcin, Ether, and Matic have been and may continue to be highly volt, and our
abit to scll cyplocurrencics for fa currencieso othecypiocurenci may be subject t Unanticipacd suspensions n vading, 35 well axchange
ate isk, which we may choos not 1 (or may be unable (0) partly or fully hedge against. AxofDecember 31, 2023, we did ot hold digal sets
thr than Bitcoin and Eihe for treasury purposes, and ou investment policy requires approval by our board of directors for any investments in
crypocurtencies. Out incstments in cryplocurrenics for ess purposes arHimitedto Bitcoin, Ether, and any afer cryplocurreny tht the SEC,
Commas Futures Trading Commission, or high-ranking members of the sal of such regulatory bodies may, though public statements or
‘vidance, denya kel not being sur. Such determinations, however, ar is.based judgments made by us, and while such judgments are
Informed by regulatory development, any such determination docs ot constitute gal standardo determination binding on any regulatory body.

Cryplocurrencies have no physica form and ey on blocks and othrtechnologies for thei craton, existence, nd transaction! validation on
hei respective lockehans. Thi reliance subjects eryprocurrencie, cryplocurreny exchanges, and other blokchin intrmediaics to unique risks
related to eyberceury, malicious ack, and echnologial obsolescence. While we believe we ave taken reasonable measure osecur our
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Future acquisitions and investments could disrupt our business and harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Our success will depend, in part, on our ability to expand our products and services, and grow our business in response to changing technologies,
Redditor and advertiser demands, and competitive pressures. In some circumstances, we may determine to do so through the acquisition of
complementary businesses and technologies rather than through internal development. The identification of suitable acquisition candidates can be
difficult, time-consuming, and costly, and we may not be able to successfully complete identified acquisitions. The risks we face in connection with
acquisitions include:

• diversion of management time and focus;

• coordination of research and development and sales and marketing functions;

• retention of key employees from the acquired company;

• cultural challenges associated with integrating employees from the acquired company;

• integration of the acquired company’s accounting, management information, human resources, and other administrative systems and
processes;

• liability for activities of the acquired company before the acquisition, including claims of intellectual property infringement, misappropriation,
or other violation, violations of laws, commercial disputes, tax liabilities, and other known and unknown liabilities; and

• litigation or other claims in connection with the acquired company, including claims from terminated employees, users, former stockholders,
or other third parties.

Our failure to address these risks or other problems encountered in connection with acquisitions could cause us to fail to realize the anticipated
benefits of these acquisitions, cause us to incur unanticipated liabilities, and harm our business generally. Future acquisitions could also result in
dilutive issuances of our equity securities, the incurrence of debt, contingent liabilities, amortization expenses, incremental operating expenses, or the
impairment of goodwill, any of which could harm our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

We hold cryptocurrencies and experiment with blockchain technology, which may subject us to exchange risk and additional tax, legal, and
regulatory requirements.

We invested some of our excess cash reserves in Bitcoin and Ether and also acquired Ether and Matic as a form of payment for sales of certain
virtual goods, which we may continue to do in the future. Ether and Matic received from the sales of virtual goods was not material for the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023. We also acquired and hold digital assets that are cryptocurrencies for use by our product and engineering teams, which
is limited to specific uses. The prices of cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin, Ether, and Matic have been and may continue to be highly volatile, and our
ability to sell cryptocurrencies for fiat currencies or other cryptocurrencies may be subject to unanticipated suspensions in trading, as well as exchange
rate risk, which we may choose not to (or may be unable to) partially or fully hedge against. As of December 31, 2023, we did not hold digital assets
other than Bitcoin and Ether for treasury purposes, and our investment policy requires approval by our board of directors for any investments in
cryptocurrencies. Our investments in cryptocurrencies for treasury purposes are limited to Bitcoin, Ether, and any other cryptocurrency that the SEC,
Commodities Futures Trading Commission, or high-ranking members of the staff of such regulatory bodies may, through public statements or
guidance, identify as likely not being a security. Such determinations, however, are risk-based judgments made by us, and while such judgments are
informed by regulatory developments, any such determination does not constitute a legal standard or determination binding on any regulatory body.

Cryptocurrencies have no physical form and rely on blockchain and other technologies for their creation, existence, and transactional validation on
their respective blockchains. This reliance subjects cryptocurrencies, cryptocurrency exchanges, and other blockchain intermediaries to unique risks
related to cybersecurity, malicious attack, and technological obsolescence. While we believe we have taken reasonable measures to secure our
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erypocurtncies and blockehain technology, thes iss, in addition to human rors and compute lfncions, may result the loss destruction
ofprivate keys needa to access th cryptocurencies wehod and blockchain technology we contol. In which case, we ay lose part allof the
crypocurrencies we holdand blockchan technologywe control, nd ou financial condition and resuls ofoperations may be harmed.

In sdiion, cryplocurencies se curently accounted for ss indefinitefived intangible assets under generally accepted accounting principles i the
United Stats, which means we will recognize decease in th value of the crypocurrencies we hold as impairments, but will no recognize anyincreases in their valu until we have sad them. This scsounting tesment may adversely affct our operating resus in periods where we have
recognized an imprimnent. The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued new guidance in December 2023 relied to the accounting for
crypocurtncie tha requires them to be recognized at thei fie vale insteadofat their cost bass. This gidance goss into cfc for sl ene for
sal years beginning afer December 15,2024, and carly adoption i permitted. We have not determined when we will adopt tis ew accounting
standard but in adopting i, we will ced 0 djist our accounting Uesment of the crypocurtncies we hold and ay require adjustment of how we
acquire them as wel. In addition, ther sao no garance tht the accounting treament or tax rcatment ofcyplocuencics will ema he same in
he future. I the Scsounting ox restmen ofcryplocumencis changes, thenwe may have0 further adjust our Secountingo x estanof the
eryplocurrncies we hold and how we acquire then he future,

While we believe erypocurrncies and blckehain technology have significant potential, the popularity nd prevalenceof crypocurencis is
relatively recent trend, and whether cyptosurencis nd blockehan technology ill continu 1 be adopted by consumers and businesses n he long
erm is uncertain. There has ben increased focus on the seofcyptocumencics fo improper, llcgal,o fraudulent activities associated with various
erypocurteney projects, and the environmental risks posed by cyptocurencie and blockehin technology. Many cryprocurencies are dished
‘without an identifiable centralized sueo govering body, and their legal and regulatory satus in various jurisdictions is unelear and may change in
the future. New legishaton and. regulations, law nforcement and regulatory interventions, and judicial decisions may adversely. affct
erypocurrncie, locklin technology. and future adoption ofboth by consumer and business. Delopmets of this ature may also dversly
Sift the value of ryplocurrencies ee hold, lockhain technology we contol, andourably to buy, sll scsep, nd use cyplosumencis and
blokchan technology i the futur.
Risks Related o this Offering and OwnershipofOur Class A Common Stock

Themarket price of our Clas A common stock may be volatile or may decline significantly or suldenty regardless ofour operatingperformance
ani we may not beable to meetinvestororanalystexpectations.Youmaynotbe abl 0sell yourshares afo abovethe nil publicoffering price
an may osealopar of yourinvestment.

“The initial public offering price for our Clas A common sock will be determined through negotiations between the nderiter and us, and may
vary from the market price ofour Class A comm stock following our initial public offering. Iyou purchase shares of our ClassA common sock in
our intial public offering. you may not bs sbi to cl those shires ato above th iil public offering price. We cannot assure you tht the market
price ofour Class A common sock following our inital public offering wil qual or exceed prices in privately negotiated ansationsofsharesofour
(Class A common sock that have occured from time 1 time before our nial public offering. The market price ofour Class A commen stock may
actuateo decline significantly in response (0 numerous actors, manyofwhich ar beyondou control, including:

+ actualor anticipated fctutions inRedogrowth, tention,and engagement, revueor other resulsof operations:
+ varinions beeenouractual resultsofoperationsand the expectationsofsecuritiesanalysts, investor, andtheFinancial community:
+ ourplansto notprovide annualfinancial guidanceor projections;
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cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology, these risks, in addition to human errors and computer malfunctions, may result in the loss or destruction
of private keys needed to access the cryptocurrencies we hold and blockchain technology we control. In which case, we may lose part or all of the
cryptocurrencies we hold and blockchain technology we control, and our financial condition and results of operations may be harmed.

In addition, cryptocurrencies are currently accounted for as indefinite-lived intangible assets under generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States, which means we will recognize decreases in the value of the cryptocurrencies we hold as impairments, but will not recognize any
increases in their value until we have sold them. This accounting treatment may adversely affect our operating results in periods where we have
recognized an impairment. The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued new guidance in December 2023 related to the accounting for
cryptocurrencies that requires them to be recognized at their fair value instead of at their cost basis. This guidance goes into effect for all entities for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2024, and early adoption is permitted. We have not determined when we will adopt this new accounting
standard but, in adopting it, we will need to adjust our accounting treatment of the cryptocurrencies we hold and may require adjustment of how we
acquire them as well. In addition, there is also no guarantee that the accounting treatment or tax treatment of cryptocurrencies will remain the same in
the future. If the accounting or tax treatment of cryptocurrencies changes, then we may have to further adjust our accounting or tax treatment of the
cryptocurrencies we hold and how we acquire them in the future.

While we believe cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology have significant potential, the popularity and prevalence of cryptocurrencies is a
relatively recent trend, and whether cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology will continue to be adopted by consumers and businesses in the long
term is uncertain. There has been increased focus on the use of cryptocurrencies for improper, illegal, or fraudulent activities associated with various
cryptocurrency projects, and the environmental risks posed by cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology. Many cryptocurrencies are distributed
without an identifiable centralized issuer or governing body, and their legal and regulatory status in various jurisdictions is unclear and may change in
the future. New legislation and regulations, law enforcement and regulatory interventions, and judicial decisions may adversely affect
cryptocurrencies, blockchain technology, and future adoption of both by consumers and businesses. Developments of this nature may also adversely
affect the value of cryptocurrencies we hold, blockchain technology we control, and our ability to buy, sell, accept, and use cryptocurrencies and
blockchain technology in the future.

Risks Related to this Offering and Ownership of Our Class A Common Stock

The market price of our Class A common stock may be volatile or may decline significantly or suddenly regardless of our operating performance
and we may not be able to meet investor or analyst expectations. You may not be able to sell your shares at or above the initial public offering price
and may lose all or part of your investment.

The initial public offering price for our Class A common stock will be determined through negotiations between the underwriters and us, and may
vary from the market price of our Class A common stock following our initial public offering. If you purchase shares of our Class A common stock in
our initial public offering, you may not be able to sell those shares at or above the initial public offering price. We cannot assure you that the market
price of our Class A common stock following our initial public offering will equal or exceed prices in privately negotiated transactions of shares of our
Class A common stock that have occurred from time to time before our initial public offering. The market price of our Class A common stock may
fluctuate or decline significantly in response to numerous factors, many of which are beyond our control, including:

• actual or anticipated fluctuations in Redditor growth, retention, and engagement, revenue, or other results of operations;

• variations between our actual results of operations and the expectations of securities analysts, investors, and the financial community;

• our plans to not provide annual financial guidance or projections;
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+ any forwardJoking financialoroperating information we may provide to the public or securities analysts, any changes in this infomation,
orour failure 0 meet expectations based on this information;

+ actionofsccuiis analysts wh iit of maintain overage ofus, chang in financial estimate by any scutes analysts Who follow our
Company,or our flr o cet thes cstimator the expectations ofinvestors.

+ any significant changes incur managementoboardofdistor,
+ investorsoranalysis viewsofour stock structure nd the significant voting controlofcraof ou stockholders;
+ addons] shares ofour Clas A common stock being sold nt the market by us ofourexisting stockholders, or the anticipationofsuch sls,

Including the saeofshars to satisfy RSU.related x blgaionso ifexisting stockholders sl shresinto the market;
+ announcements by us or urcompetitors of significant products o festures, echnical inovations, acquisitions, sttegic partnerships, joint

Ventures,orcapital commitments
+ announcementb us or times by third partes of actualor anticipated changes nthe ize ofour DAU or related level ofengagement:
+ changes in operatingperformance andstock market valuationsof technologycompanies in our industry,including ourcompetitors;
+ rumors andmarketspeculation involvingusor othercompanies in our industry:
+ pice andvolume fluctuations inthe oval stock market, includinga:resultoftrends inthcsonomy353whole
+ igation threatened or filed agaist us, companies in our industry or both, or inestgations by regulators no our operations hose of our

competitors:
+ the extent 1 which retail and othe individual investors as distinguished from institaional nvesors) invest in our Clas A commen stock.

which may result in increased volatility:
+ development in new legislation and pending lawsuits regulatory ations, nlding iri or final rulingsby judicial or regulatory bodies:

and
+ other event or factors including those resin from war or incidentsof rors, of responses fo these events.
addin, th stock market in general, and the marke for technology companies in pariclr, has experienced significant price and volume

Auctions that have ofen been unreltedo disproportionate to he operating performance of those companies. Moreover, in the pas, llowing
periods of vlatty in th overall market and the market prices of  paricular company's serie, securities class action ligationhasoften been
stituted aginst tht company: Securities gation, 1 insted gaint us, could result i substantial cots and divert ou managements tenon and
resources fromourbusines
Interest in our Class A common sock from real and other individual investors, for reasons unrelated 10 our underlying business or
macrocconomic orindustryfundamentals, could esul in increasedvolatl ithemarketpriceofour ClasA common sock.

In addition to allocations made to retsil investors by the underwriters and through our directed share program discussed clscwbere in this
prospectus, we anticipate tat a portion ofthe Class A common sock offre hereby will a our request, be offered tort investors through FidelityBrokerage Services LLC, Sofi Securities, Inc, and Robinhood Financial LLC,a selling group mermbers for this offering, through thee respective
brokerage platforms. These platforms re not afiatd with us. There may be isk associated with the useof sch platforms that we.
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• any forward-looking financial or operating information we may provide to the public or securities analysts, any changes in this information,
or our failure to meet expectations based on this information;

• actions of securities analysts who initiate or maintain coverage of us, changes in financial estimates by any securities analysts who follow our
company, or our failure to meet these estimates or the expectations of investors;

• any significant changes in our management or board of directors;

• investors’ or analysts’ views of our stock structure and the significant voting control of certain of our stockholders;

• additional shares of our Class A common stock being sold into the market by us or our existing stockholders, or the anticipation of such sales,
including the sale of shares to satisfy RSU-related tax obligations or if existing stockholders sell shares into the market;

• announcements by us or our competitors of significant products or features, technical innovations, acquisitions, strategic partnerships, joint
ventures, or capital commitments;

• announcements by us or estimates by third parties of actual or anticipated changes in the size of our DAUq or related level of engagement;

• changes in operating performance and stock market valuations of technology companies in our industry, including our competitors;

• rumors and market speculation involving us or other companies in our industry;

• price and volume fluctuations in the overall stock market, including as a result of trends in the economy as a whole;

• litigation threatened or filed against us, companies in our industry or both, or investigations by regulators into our operations or those of our
competitors;

• the extent to which retail and other individual investors (as distinguished from institutional investors) invest in our Class A common stock,
which may result in increased volatility;

• developments in new legislation and pending lawsuits or regulatory actions, including interim or final rulings by judicial or regulatory bodies;
and

• other events or factors, including those resulting from war or incidents of terrorism, or responses to these events.

In addition, the stock market in general, and the market for technology companies in particular, has experienced significant price and volume
fluctuations that have often been unrelated or disproportionate to the operating performance of those companies. Moreover, in the past, following
periods of volatility in the overall market and the market prices of a particular company’s securities, securities class action litigation has often been
instituted against that company. Securities litigation, if instituted against us, could result in substantial costs and divert our management’s attention and
resources from our business.

Interest in our Class A common stock from retail and other individual investors, for reasons unrelated to our underlying business or
macroeconomic or industry fundamentals, could result in increased volatility in the market price of our Class A common stock.

In addition to allocations made to retail investors by the underwriters and through our directed share program discussed elsewhere in this
prospectus, we anticipate that a portion of the Class A common stock offered hereby will, at our request, be offered to retail investors through Fidelity
Brokerage Services LLC, SoFi Securities, Inc., and Robinhood Financial LLC, as selling group members for this offering, through their respective
brokerage platforms. These platforms are not affiliated with us. There may be risks associated with the use of such platforms that we
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cannot foresee, inching risks related0 the technology and operation of such platforms, and the publicity andthe use of Reddit o social meds by
serofsuch platforms that we cannot contro.

In 2021, the marke prices and trading volumesofcertain securities, such as GameStop Corp., AMC Enversinment Holdings, nc, and other
“meme” tock, experienced extreme volatility. The rapid and substantial increases or decease in the market prices of “meme” stocks may be
unrelated to the respective fsuer's operating performance or macrocconomic o industry undsmentals, and the substantial increases may be
Significantly inconsistent with th ivks and uncraities tht the ssuer aces. This volatility has been stibted, in par, to strongandatypical retail.
investor ners, includinga maybeexpressed on financial trading and other social media sites and onlin frusuch a valstrectbets, oneofour
subreddits. Given the broad awareness and brand recognition of Redd, including as a result of the popularityof 1 wallstresbets amon real
nvestors, and the iret acces by retail investor to broadly availble trading platforms, the market price nd ding volumeofour Class A common
Sock cold experience extrem volatility fo reasons unrelated to our underlying business of marocconomic or industry fundamentals, which could
causeyou to Toseal or patofyou invesimentifyou ae unable tosel your shares a r above the nial offering pric.
Reddiors'paricipation inthis offeringcou result in increased volarlyin themarketpriceofour Clas Acommonstock.

Reddiors will hae the opportunity o participate in this offering throughour dicted share program discussed elsewhere in this prospectus,
‘which could result in individu investors, esl or otherwise, contituting a larger proportion of he investors pariipating in this offering than is
typical for an intial public offering. These factors could cause voltly inthe market priceofouClassAcommon sick. In addon, high levels of
{nial interest in our Clas A common stock atthe ime of thi offering may result n a unsustainable market pric, in Which case the market pric of
ourClass A common sock may decline over tm.

Further, if the markt price ofourClass A common stock i above the eve hat investors determine is essonable for ur Class A common stock,
Some investors may attempt 1 short aur Class A common stock afc adi begin, Which would crate addons] downward pressure on the market
price ofourClas Acommon stock.
No public market for our Clas A common stock currently exists, and an acie liquid market may not desclop or be sustainedfollowing this
offering.

Prior to this offering, ther has bn no publi market for our Class A common stock. Allough we have applied to hve our Class A common
stock listed onthe NYSE, an active trading marke may not develop following th completionof this offering o,f developed, may not be sustained.
“The bckofan active market may impair your ably to sll your shar at he time you wish sel thm o ata pris st you consider reasonable. The
Jack of an active market may also reduce the fir marke value of you share. An inactive market may also impair our sbi 10 ise capil
continue to fund operations by selling shares and may impair our abil 0 acquire other companieso technologies by using our shares as
consideration. The intial public ofeing price ilbedetermined by negoiaons between us and the underwriters ad may not be indicativeof the
future marketprice of ur ClassAcornmon sock.
The multiclass structureofour common stock has the effecofconcentrating voting control with those stockholders whoheld urcapital stock
prior othe listingofour ClassAcommon sock on the NYSE, including ourdirctors, executive officers, an 5% stockholders, anthelr respective
ffiats, who will holdin theaggregate %of thevoing powerofourcapital tocfollowing the offering. Tis ownership will mitorpreclude
your ably o influence corporate matters, including the cleionofdirectors, amendmentsofour organizational documents, and any major
coporat transaction requiring stockholder approval, including changeof control ransactions
OurClassB common stockhasten votes per sae, and our Class A commen stock, which is the stock we ar sling n this ofeing has on vote

per share. In addition, our Class C common stock has no votes per share. Immediately following this offering, based on the numer of shares
outstanding on December 31, 2023, and fer giving effet to the Prefered Stock Conversion,the Clas Bb Conversion, th Option Exercise, and the
RSU Net Stlement th holders of ouotsanding Class B common stock will hold % ofthe voting power four

“
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cannot foresee, including risks related to the technology and operation of such platforms, and the publicity and the use of Reddit or social media by
users of such platforms that we cannot control.

In 2021, the market prices and trading volumes of certain securities, such as GameStop Corp., AMC Entertainment Holdings, Inc., and other
“meme” stocks, experienced extreme volatility. The rapid and substantial increases or decreases in the market prices of “meme” stocks may be
unrelated to the respective issuer’s operating performance or macroeconomic or industry fundamentals, and the substantial increases may be
significantly inconsistent with the risks and uncertainties that the issuer faces. This volatility has been attributed, in part, to strong and atypical retail
investor interest, including as may be expressed on financial trading and other social media sites and online forums such as r/ wallstreetbets, one of our
subreddits. Given the broad awareness and brand recognition of Reddit, including as a result of the popularity of r/ wallstreetbets among retail
investors, and the direct access by retail investors to broadly available trading platforms, the market price and trading volume of our Class A common
stock could experience extreme volatility for reasons unrelated to our underlying business or macroeconomic or industry fundamentals, which could
cause you to lose all or part of your investment if you are unable to sell your shares at or above the initial offering price.

Redditors’ participation in this offering could result in increased volatility in the market price of our Class A common stock.

Redditors will have the opportunity to participate in this offering through our directed share program discussed elsewhere in this prospectus,
which could result in individual investors, retail or otherwise, constituting a larger proportion of the investors participating in this offering than is
typical for an initial public offering. These factors could cause volatility in the market price of our Class A common stock. In addition, high levels of
initial interest in our Class A common stock at the time of this offering may result in an unsustainable market price, in which case the market price of
our Class A common stock may decline over time.

Further, if the market price of our Class A common stock is above the level that investors determine is reasonable for our Class A common stock,
some investors may attempt to short our Class A common stock after trading begins, which would create additional downward pressure on the market
price of our Class A common stock.

No public market for our Class A common stock currently exists, and an active liquid market may not develop or be sustained following this
offering.

Prior to this offering, there has been no public market for our Class A common stock. Although we have applied to have our Class A common
stock listed on the NYSE, an active trading market may not develop following the completion of this offering or, if developed, may not be sustained.
The lack of an active market may impair your ability to sell your shares at the time you wish to sell them or at a price that you consider reasonable. The
lack of an active market may also reduce the fair market value of your shares. An inactive market may also impair our ability to raise capital to
continue to fund operations by selling shares and may impair our ability to acquire other companies or technologies by using our shares as
consideration. The initial public offering price will be determined by negotiations between us and the underwriters and may not be indicative of the
future market prices of our Class A common stock.

The multi-class structure of our common stock has the effect of concentrating voting control with those stockholders who held our capital stock
prior to the listing of our Class A common stock on the NYSE, including our directors, executive officers, and 5% stockholders, and their respective
affiliates, who will hold in the aggregate      % of the voting power of our capital stock following the offering. This ownership will limit or preclude
your ability to influence corporate matters, including the election of directors, amendments of our organizational documents, and any major
corporate transaction requiring stockholder approval, including change of control transactions.

Our Class B common stock has ten votes per share, and our Class A common stock, which is the stock we are selling in this offering, has one vote
per share. In addition, our Class C common stock has no votes per share. Immediately following this offering, based on the number of shares
outstanding on December 31, 2023, and after giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the
RSU Net Settlement, the holders of our outstanding Class B common stock will hold      % of the voting power of our
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ovistanding Class A and Clas common stock, with ou director, executive officer, and holders ofmore than 5%ofour commen stock, and their
respective affiliates, holding in the aggregate % of the voting pover of our Class A and Clas B common stock, assuming ho exercise by the
underwriters of thei option to purchase addidonal share from us. Additionally our principal stockholder, Advance, and certain of its afaics
cnefcaly own approximaily| shares ofour Clas B common sock, which will present approximately % ofthe voting power ofour
ovistanding Class A and Class comm stock immediately following tis ofein. In connetion with tis offering, Mr. Huffman and Advance ae:
expected to ener into voting agreement that will provid, amng othe things, that Ms. Huffman wil be nile to vote al ofth securities
enefcaly ownedby Advance and certain oft affiliates in favor ofdirectors designated by Advance, director candidates nominatedo identified by
Nie. Hoffman, and, in Mr. Hoffman's sole discretion, on ll mater submited fo a voi of our sockholders, subject fo certain exceptions. See
“Description ofCapital Stock—Vating Agreement” for more information. Because ofhe en-10-0n Voting rato between our ClassB and Class A
common stock, respectively, the olde ofour Class common stock callctively wil coin control  majaityof the combined voting power of
ourcommon stock and therfore willbe aietocontrolsl mates submited 0 our sockbolder fo sproval

This concentrated control will lmit or preclude your ability to inlucnee corporate matters fo the forescable futur, inchingtheclestion of
diectors, amendments of our organizational documents, nd any merge, consoldation, sae ofal or substantially alofou assets, or thr major
comport transaction reuiring stockholder approval. In addition, this may preventordiscourage unsolicited acquisition proposalso oes for our
capital stock that you may fel sr in your best interestsa neofour stockhlders.

Future transfers by hokders of ou Clas common stock will generally result in hose shares converting to Class A common stock, subject 1
Timited excepions, 35 st fort in ou amended and restted certificate afincorporation, including raters to fly member, certain trusts for state
planning purpose, entities under common control witho controlled by uch holder ofour ClassB common sock, and, with respect (0 Advance, any
Advance Ent (such tem is defined in our amended and restated certificateofincorporation. Th conversionofClassB comm stock 1 ClassA
common stock il haveth eect ver time,of increasing the eltive voting power of thos holdersof our ClassBcommon stock who retain their
shares inthe long term, As a esl, it i posible that one or more ofthe persons of nities holding ur Class common sock could gain significant
Voting control a5 othrholdersofClass common stock sell o tberwis convert thei share nto Class Acommon sock. In addition, the conversion
ofClass 1 common sock 1 Class A common stock would dilute holders ofClass A common sto, including holders of shares purchased in his
offing, in termsofvoting power within the ClasA common stock. Any future issuancesofcommon sock woul alsobe dilute 0 holdersof Class

“A common sock. For example, because ou ClassC common sock caries no voting rights (except 35 otherwise required by law), if we ise Class C
Common stock i he fur, the hers ofClas common sock aybe able to hak significant voting control ovr mos mater submited0 Ye
ofour stockholders for a longer periodof ime han od be th case fw sued Class A common stock ther tha Class common stock in such

We intendto ener int a governanceagreement hat gran ou principalstockholder certain rights with respecttotheconrol andmanagement ofourbusiness, which maypresentus fro akin. actions hat maybebeneficial0usandou oherstockholders.
connection with his offering. we inend to ie nt agovernance agement with Advance, ou principal stoskholder,and Mr. Huffman, our

(ChieExceutive Officer and President and member of ou boardof dirctors (lhe “Goscmance Agreement”). Pursuant 1 heGoverance Agreement,
Advance will hav the right o designate two directors and one nonvoing board observer, and any increase n he sieofour boardofdirectors hat
‘would cause our board of directors 1 consist of more han tn members will be subject fo Advances prior writen approval. Subject 1 certain
Jimitaions, we will lo require Advance's prio writen approvalor consent o,among the hings:

+ establish any new lasofsecurities or sue securities which, in th aggregate represent mor than 10% ofthe voting power ofthe securities
benchcsly nnd byAdvanceand certainof ts affses a ofthe completion ofhs offering:

@
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outstanding Class A and Class B common stock, with our directors, executive officers, and holders of more than 5% of our common stock, and their
respective affiliates, holding in the aggregate      % of the voting power of our Class A and Class B common stock, assuming no exercise by the
underwriters of their option to purchase additional shares from us. Additionally, our principal stockholder, Advance, and certain of its affiliates
beneficially own approximately           shares of our Class B common stock, which will represent approximately      % of the voting power of our
outstanding Class A and Class B common stock immediately following this offering. In connection with this offering, Mr. Huffman and Advance are
expected to enter into a voting agreement that will provide, among other things, that Mr. Huffman will be entitled to vote all of the securities
beneficially owned by Advance and certain of its affiliates in favor of directors designated by Advance, director candidates nominated or identified by
Mr. Huffman, and, in Mr. Huffman’s sole discretion, on all matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders, subject to certain exceptions. See
“Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information. Because of the ten-to-one voting ratio between our Class B and Class A
common stock, respectively, the holders of our Class B common stock collectively will continue to control a majority of the combined voting power of
our common stock and therefore will be able to control all matters submitted to our stockholders for approval.

This concentrated control will limit or preclude your ability to influence corporate matters for the foreseeable future, including the election of
directors, amendments of our organizational documents, and any merger, consolidation, sale of all or substantially all of our assets, or other major
corporate transaction requiring stockholder approval. In addition, this may prevent or discourage unsolicited acquisition proposals or offers for our
capital stock that you may feel are in your best interests as one of our stockholders.

Future transfers by holders of our Class B common stock will generally result in those shares converting to Class A common stock, subject to
limited exceptions, as set forth in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, including transfers to family members, certain trusts for estate
planning purposes, entities under common control with or controlled by such holder of our Class B common stock, and, with respect to Advance, any
Advance Entity (as such term is defined in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation). The conversion of Class B common stock to Class A
common stock will have the effect, over time, of increasing the relative voting power of those holders of our Class B common stock who retain their
shares in the long term. As a result, it is possible that one or more of the persons or entities holding our Class B common stock could gain significant
voting control as other holders of Class B common stock sell or otherwise convert their shares into Class A common stock. In addition, the conversion
of Class B common stock to Class A common stock would dilute holders of Class A common stock, including holders of shares purchased in this
offering, in terms of voting power within the Class A common stock. Any future issuances of common stock would also be dilutive to holders of Class
A common stock. For example, because our Class C common stock carries no voting rights (except as otherwise required by law), if we issue Class C
common stock in the future, the holders of Class B common stock may be able to hold significant voting control over most matters submitted to a vote
of our stockholders for a longer period of time than would be the case if we issued Class A common stock rather than Class C common stock in such
transactions.

We intend to enter into a governance agreement that grants our principal stockholder certain rights with respect to the control and management of
our business, which may prevent us from taking actions that may be beneficial to us and our other stockholders.

In connection with this offering, we intend to enter into a governance agreement with Advance, our principal stockholder, and Mr. Huffman, our
Chief Executive Officer and President and a member of our board of directors (the “Governance Agreement”). Pursuant to the Governance Agreement,
Advance will have the right to designate two directors and one nonvoting board observer, and any increase in the size of our board of directors that
would cause our board of directors to consist of more than ten members will be subject to Advance’s prior written approval. Subject to certain
limitations, we will also require Advance’s prior written approval or consent to, among other things:

• establish any new class of securities or issue securities which, in the aggregate, represent more than 10% of the voting power of the securities
beneficially owned by Advance and certain of its affiliates as of the completion of this offering;
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+ amend our amended and rested cenifiat of incorporation or mended and restated bylaws, if such amendment would adversely affct
Advances righs thereunder,

+ eect a chang of contol transaction or any aber merge, consolidation, business combination, ssl, or acquisition tht changes the rights or
preferenceofoursecurity holden:

+ eect the liquidation, dissolution,or nding up of our business operations:
+ terminate,reduce,or enlargethe responsibiites of,o elect, appointor remove, our Chie Exceuive Officer; or
+ submit 10 our stockholders any proposal o eff th conversion ofal then-outstanding shares of our ClassC common stock ito an

equivalent number of fll paid and non-asscsable shares of Class A common stock, asset forth in ur amended and restated cerificate of
Incorporationor otherwise.

“The Governance Agreement will terminate upon the frst 10 occur of (1) such dte that Advance and cera of is afltes cease to, in the
aggregate, benciclly own at least 5% ofthe aggregate ofthethenoutstanding shares ofour Class A nd Class commen stock, i) the dae when
(5) Advance and certain of is afte cess 1, in he aggregate, beneficially own at least S0% of the umber of outstanding securities held by
Advanceas of the completion oftisoffering and (y) the the-uisanding sharofClassBcommon sock, in the agregar, represent ess tha 7.5%
Ofthe aggregate of the then-outstanding sharesof our Class A and Class B common sock, or (i) th dai that ithe we o Advance experience
changeofcontrol

Accordingly, fo so longa the Governance Agrecment remains eective in accordance with is tems, Advance will ave significant influence
wilh respect to cur management, busines. plans, and polices. In pariular, Advance may be able to cause or prevent a change in the composition of
ur boardofdirctors, he appoint, he scopeofduties of, of termination of ur Chie Exceutive Officer, or 3change of contol ofoutcompany.
‘Addiionally, he consent ofAdvance and Seve Hollman, or 50 long as be remains Chie Executive Officer, ill be required to clct the chairperson
ofour bose ofdirector. These restrictions coukd deprive you ofan opportunity recive premium for yourshiresofClas A common sock a part
ofa saleof ur company and ulimatly might affect the market priceofour Class A common stock. Sec Certain Relationships nd Relatd-Pary
Transactions. Govemance Agreement” for mors information.

Immediately after his oferin, based on the mumber of shares outstanding on December 31, 2023, and fer giving effect 0 the Prefered Stock
Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Excrese, and the RU Net Settlement, our principal stockholder, Advance and certainofis antes,
will beneficially own sharesofClass common stock, which will resent approximately % ofthe voting power of ou oustandingClas A-
and Class B common stock, assumingno exercise by he underwriters ofthir option to purchase additonal shares from us In connection with this
offering, Mi. Hulman and Advance ar expected 1 cnr ito a voting agreement that will provide, among othr things, that Me. Hoffman wil be
enti 0 voe all of the securities beneficially owned by Advance and certain ofits afte in vor of dirctors designated by Advance, director
candidates nominated of identified by Me. Huffman, and, in Mr. Hoffman's sole discretion, on all matters submited 10 a vote ofour stockholders,
Subjet certain exceptions. Ses “Descriptionof CapitalStock VotingAgrsement” formors infomation.
substantial potionof theoustandingshares ofourcommonsockaftr isoffering wil berestrictedfrom immediateresale, butmaybesod on
a stock xchange in the nearfuture. The large numberof shares ofor common stock eligible fo publi sale or subject 10 rights requiring us
register them fo public salecoulddepress themarket ric ofourClass A common sock.

“The market price ofourClass A common tok could decline a5 resultofsues of a large numberof shares ofurClass A common stock inthe
market after this offing,and the perception the thes sles could occur may alo depres the marke pric of our ClassAcommon sock. Upon the
completion oftis offering, based on the shares outstandinga ofDecember 31, 202, afer giving effet 0 he Prefered Stock Conversion, the Clas
8 Conversion, th Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Seulement, we will have shares ofClassA common stock oustanding or shares of
(Clase A cormon stockifthe underwriter exes thet over.alloment option in fl).
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• amend our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws, if such amendment would adversely affect
Advance’s rights thereunder;

• effect a change of control transaction or any other merger, consolidation, business combination, sale, or acquisition that changes the rights or
preferences of our security holders;

• effect the liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of our business operations;

• terminate, reduce, or enlarge the responsibilities of, or elect, appoint, or remove, our Chief Executive Officer; or

• submit to our stockholders any proposal to effect the conversion of all then-outstanding shares of our Class C common stock into an
equivalent number of fully paid and non-assessable shares of Class A common stock, as set forth in our amended and restated certificate of
incorporation or otherwise.

The Governance Agreement will terminate upon the first to occur of (i) such date that Advance and certain of its affiliates cease to, in the
aggregate, beneficially own at least 5% of the aggregate of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock, (ii) the date when
(x) Advance and certain of its affiliates cease to, in the aggregate, beneficially own at least 50% of the number of outstanding securities held by
Advance as of the completion of this offering and (y) the then-outstanding shares of Class B common stock, in the aggregate, represent less than 7.5%
of the aggregate of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock, or (iii) the date that either we or Advance experience a
change of control.

Accordingly, for so long as the Governance Agreement remains effective in accordance with its terms, Advance will have significant influence
with respect to our management, business plans, and policies. In particular, Advance may be able to cause or prevent a change in the composition of
our board of directors, the appointment, the scope of duties of, or termination of our Chief Executive Officer, or a change of control of our company.
Additionally, the consent of Advance and Steve Huffman, for so long as he remains Chief Executive Officer, will be required to elect the chairperson
of our board of directors. These restrictions could deprive you of an opportunity to receive a premium for your shares of Class A common stock as part
of a sale of our company and ultimately might affect the market price of our Class A common stock. See “Certain Relationships and Related-Party
Transactions— Governance Agreement” for more information.

Immediately after this offering, based on the number of shares outstanding on December 31, 2023, and after giving effect to the Preferred Stock
Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, our principal stockholder, Advance and certain of its affiliates,
will beneficially own          shares of Class B common stock, which will represent approximately      % of the voting power of our outstanding Class A
and Class B common stock, assuming no exercise by the underwriters of their option to purchase additional shares from us. In connection with this
offering, Mr. Huffman and Advance are expected to enter into a voting agreement that will provide, among other things, that Mr. Huffman will be
entitled to vote all of the securities beneficially owned by Advance and certain of its affiliates in favor of directors designated by Advance, director
candidates nominated or identified by Mr. Huffman, and, in Mr. Huffman’s sole discretion, on all matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders,
subject to certain exceptions. See “Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information.

A substantial portion of the outstanding shares of our common stock after this offering will be restricted from immediate resale, but may be sold on
a stock exchange in the near future. The large number of shares of our common stock eligible for public sale or subject to rights requiring us to
register them for public sale could depress the market price of our Class A common stock.

The market price of our Class A common stock could decline as a result of sales of a large number of shares of our Class A common stock in the
market after this offering, and the perception that these sales could occur may also depress the market price of our Class A common stock. Upon the
completion of this offering, based on the shares outstanding as of December 31, 2023, after giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class
B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, we will have           shares of Class A common stock outstanding (or           shares of
Class A common stock if the underwriters exercise their over-allotment option in full),
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Shares ofClas common stock outstanding no sharesofClas C common sock outstanding, and no sharesof prefered stock ousianding.
Aofthe Class Acommon stock sok n tis offering will be frcly tradable without restitons or futher regscaton unde theSecurities Act of

1933, as amended (the "SecuritiesAc”) exceptfo any shares bel by our afte a defined in Rule 144 unde theSecurities Act (‘Rule 144°)
Afe the completionof this offering, stockholders owning a aggregate of 107,123,949 shares ofur common stock willbe eniled, under our

amended and restated investors ights agreement, to cera rights wil respect to the registration of the Class A common sock fsiable spon
Conversionofsuchsharesunder the Secures Act Any registration siatment we Fle to reite additonal shares, whether4 result of reisaton
ightorotherwise,couldcause the market pricof our ClassAcommon stock to decline orbe volatile

Further, immeditly fe this offing based on the uberofshares ousianding on Decerber 31, 2023, and afr giving effec othe Prefered
Stock Conversion, the ClassB Conversion, the Option Exrcse, and the RSU Net Setlemen, we will hve options oustanding that, iTully
exerised, would result in the issuance of sharesof Class A common stock and Sharesof Class B common sock, as well as

hares ofClassA common stock and shareofClassB common stock isuable upon vestingof oistanding RSUs and PRU. We intend
1o ile one or more registration satments on Form -8 unde heSecurities Act register he shareofur common stock subject 0 ouistanding stock
options, RSUs, and PRSUSa of the date ofthis prospectus and shares that wil be issuable pursoant 1 future awards granted under our quit
ncentive plans. Once we rege these shares, hey anbe fey sod nthe public market upon ssuanc, subject 1 applicable vesing requirements,
compliance by afl with Rule 144, and othe restrictions provided under the termsof he applicable plan and the award agreements entered into
“with participants. I addition, we inte to Fle aneo mre registration sates an Form 5 covering shareofou common stock sud pursuant
our equityincentive plans permitin the resale ofsch shares nth public market without esteiction under he Secures Act.

connection with hi offering, we and al ofour directors and exccutive officers, the selling stockholders, nd certain othr record holders that
together represent approximately %ofouroustanding Class Acommon stock snd scutes diretly or idirely convertible intoorexchangeable
or exercisable for our ClassA common stock re subject 0 lock-up agreements withthe underwriters agrecing that, subject 10 cra exceptions,
without the prior writen consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and LP. Magan Securities LLC, on behalf of the
nderwiters, we and thy will not, in accordance with the temsofsch agreements during the period ending on the opening ofdin on the third
ending doy mmedinely following our public ease ofcamingsforthe quarter ending. 2024 (such period, the“Lockup Period)

(1) offer, pidge, sel contrat 10 sll, el any option or conic t purchase, purchase any opionorcontact sel, gran any option, igh, or
wamant to purchase, lend. make any short sl, or ctherise transfer or dispose of, dirty or indirectly, any shares of our Class A common
Sock and securities dirty or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable ocxcresabe for our Clas A common tock;

(2) ent ito any swap, hedging transaction, o ther arrangement ha transfers © othe, in whole or inpart, any ofhe sconomic consequences
ofownershipof urClass A common stock,whether any such transaction described shove i 0 be sted by deivcryofou Class A common
Sock o such other scutes, in cashor ols.

(3) publicly disclose the intention 10 akeanyof the actions restrictedbyclaus(1) or (2) above; or
(4) make any demand for, or exercise any right with respect 1, the registotion of any shares of our Class A common sock or any security

converibleinto orexercisable oexchangeable or our Clas Acommon sock.
Furthermor, ) an additional approximately % of our outstanding Class A common stock and secures dircly or indirectly convertible into

or exchangeable or exerisable for our ClassA common stock are subject (0 the market standoff provisions in our amended and restated imvestons
Fights agreement pursuant which such Bolder greed 0 not end, offer, sll, contract 1 sell, sel any option or contract © purchase, purchase any
option or
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          shares of Class B common stock outstanding, no shares of Class C common stock outstanding, and no shares of preferred stock outstanding.

All of the Class A common stock sold in this offering will be freely tradable without restrictions or further registration under the Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) except for any shares held by our affiliates as defined in Rule 144 under the Securities Act (“Rule 144”).

After the completion of this offering, stockholders owning an aggregate of 107,123,949 shares of our common stock will be entitled, under our
amended and restated investors’ rights agreement, to certain rights with respect to the registration of the Class A common stock issuable upon
conversion of such shares under the Securities Act. Any registration statement we file to register additional shares, whether as a result of registration
rights or otherwise, could cause the market price of our Class A common stock to decline or be volatile.

Further, immediately after this offering, based on the number of shares outstanding on December 31, 2023, and after giving effect to the Preferred
Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, we will have                 options outstanding that, if fully
exercised, would result in the issuance of                 shares of Class A common stock and                shares of Class B common stock, as well as
          shares of Class A common stock and           shares of Class B common stock issuable upon vesting of outstanding RSUs and PRSUs. We intend
to file one or more registration statements on Form S-8 under the Securities Act to register the shares of our common stock subject to outstanding stock
options, RSUs, and PRSUs as of the date of this prospectus and shares that will be issuable pursuant to future awards granted under our equity
incentive plans. Once we register these shares, they can be freely sold in the public market upon issuance, subject to applicable vesting requirements,
compliance by affiliates with Rule 144, and other restrictions provided under the terms of the applicable plan and/or the award agreements entered into
with participants. In addition, we intend to file one or more registration statements on Form S-8 covering shares of our common stock issued pursuant
to our equity incentive plans permitting the resale of such shares in the public market without restriction under the Securities Act.

In connection with this offering, we and all of our directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, and certain other record holders that
together represent approximately      % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable
or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to lock-up agreements with the underwriters agreeing that, subject to certain exceptions,
without the prior written consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, on behalf of the
underwriters, we and they will not, in accordance with the terms of such agreements during the period ending on the opening of trading on the third
trading day immediately following our public release of earnings for the quarter ending               , 2024 (such period, the “Lock-up Period”):

(1) offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option, right, or
warrant to purchase, lend, make any short sale, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of our Class A common
stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock;

(2) enter into any swap, hedging transaction, or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences
of ownership of our Class A common stock, whether any such transaction described above is to be settled by delivery of our Class A common
stock or such other securities, in cash or otherwise;

(3) publicly disclose the intention to take any of the actions restricted by clause (1) or (2) above; or

(4) make any demand for, or exercise any right with respect to, the registration of any shares of our Class A common stock or any security
convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for our Class A common stock.

Furthermore, (i) an additional approximately      % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into
or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to the market standoff provisions in our amended and restated investors’
rights agreement, pursuant to which such holders agreed to not lend, offer, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any
option or
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contact sel, grant any option, ight, oF waran © purchase, or otherwise raster or dispose of, diet or dire sny sharesof ourClass A
common stock or any securities comerible no or exercisable or exchangeable for our Class A common stock held immediately prio (0 the
ffctiveness of this regisration siatement, or ote into any swap of othr arangement hat transfers to another, in wholeo in part, any of he
cconomic consequences of ownershipofsuch ClassAcommon stock drin the Lock-up Period and (i) an additonal approximately 3 ofour
ovistanding ClassAcommon stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible no or exchangeable a exercisable for urClassAcommon stock
Sr subse to restrictions ontaned in market standoff agreements with vs that ince restrictions oth sl, transfer,or othr disposition ofshares
during he Lockeup Period.
As result ofth forgoing, subsantially all of ur ousanding Class A common sock and sures diretly or indisetly convertible ito or

exchangeable or exercisable for our Clss A common sock ar subjet 10 lock-up agreement or market standoff provisions during th Lockup
Period. We have greed to enforce all such market stand! restrictions on behalf ofthe underwriters and not to amendor waive any such market
sandoft provisions durinth Lock-up Period without theprior consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Gkdnan Sachs & Co. LLC, and LP. Morgan
‘Securities LLC, on behalfof the underwriters, provided that we may release shares fom such esrictions othe extent such shares would be ntl
elease under he ormoflock-up agreement with the underwriter signed by our directors and executive offers, th sling toskholders, and certain
thr record holdersof ou secur ss described herein

1 addin, pursuant certain exceptions othe lockup agreements an market tando agrecments, certain shares of ou ClassA common stock
will be eligible for sale in the open market during th Losk-up Period in sel-o-cove transactions in orderto satisfy tx withholding obligations in
connction with th sctlementof RSUs and PRSUs for shares ofou Class A and ClasB common stock (in the case of RSUs and PRSUs covering
Shares of our ClassB common sock, portion will be converted 1 shares of our ClassAcommon stock that wil be cligible for sale in he open
market in connection with such ax withholding obligations) a follows:

dm ASURSS Neer SU PRS Apri Nm ofSasfur
DaeFirsAvailable orSle ot the Market" CElem Faget Sl Cove Transaction’

2028representinga quarterly
vestingofservice-based RSUS)

Any ime subject 0 the achievement of
Cerin performance.relaed conditions

0Asics535 as withholding ea. wher pps,theconesos prion of haresofClass common soctosharesofClas A comenon stock
ska cover uch as wibholdng obo.

“The dates and umber nth above abe are estimate. We expet th stentofthe quarterly vesting event 0 extend over a mi
day period based on trading volumes. In dion, the exact umberof hares of our Class A common stock eligible fo sal in the open marke in
conection with such taxwithholdingobligations maydiffer based onourstockholders personal ax tes.

Furthermore, ourChiefOperating Officer, Jennifer Wang. holds 20.000 PRSUs fr shares of ur Clas A common stock tha are issuable tpon
achievementofvesting conditions tha will be deemed satisfied based on our ataning a $25.0 billion market capitalization valuation on the teh
trading day following this ofring. To the exten these PRSUs vest, then under the lock-up ares withthe underwriters, Ms. Wong will be
emitted to sell shares ofClass A common sock in he open market insll 0-cover rsnssctions to cove tax Withholding obligations read to the
Vesting ofher PRSUs. For more information about he vesting crea ofthis award, se “Executive and Dirctor Compensaton-—Ouisianding EquityAwards at Year-End.”

wo
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contract to sell, grant any option, right, or warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of our Class A
common stock or any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for our Class A common stock held immediately prior to the
effectiveness of this registration statement, or enter into any swap or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the
economic consequences of ownership of such Class A common stock during the Lock-up Period and (ii) an additional approximately      % of our
outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock
are subject to restrictions contained in market standoff agreements with us that include restrictions on the sale, transfer, or other disposition of shares
during the Lock-up Period.

As a result of the foregoing, substantially all of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to a lock-up agreement or market standoff provisions during the Lock-up
Period. We have agreed to enforce all such market standoff restrictions on behalf of the underwriters and not to amend or waive any such market
standoff provisions during the Lock-up Period without the prior consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan
Securities LLC, on behalf of the underwriters, provided that we may release shares from such restrictions to the extent such shares would be entitled to
release under the form of lock-up agreement with the underwriters signed by our directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, and certain
other record holders of our securities as described herein.

In addition, pursuant to certain exceptions to the lock-up agreements and market standoff agreements, certain shares of our Class A common stock
will be eligible for sale in the open market during the Lock-up Period in sell-to-cover transactions in order to satisfy tax withholding obligations in
connection with the settlement of RSUs and PRSUs for shares of our Class A and Class B common stock (in the case of RSUs and PRSUs covering
shares of our Class B common stock, a portion will be converted to shares of our Class A common stock that will be eligible for sale in the open
market in connection with such tax withholding obligations) as follows:

Date First Available for Sale Into the Market

Number of RSUs or PRSUs for
Shares of Our Class A Common Stock

Eligible to Vest

Number of RSUs or PRSUsfor
Shares of Our Class B Common Stock

Eligible to Vest

Approximate Number of Shares of Our
Class A Common Stock to be Sold in

Sell-to-Cover Transactions

             , 2024 (representing a quarterly
vesting of service-based RSUs)

Any time subject to the achievement of
certain performance-related conditions

________________
(1) Assumes a 53% tax withholding rate and, where applicable, the conversion of a portion of shares of Class B common stock to shares of Class A common stock to

be sold to cover such tax withholding obligations.

The dates and numbers in the above table are estimates. We expect the settlement of the                 quarterly vesting event to extend over a multi-
day period based on trading volumes. In addition, the exact number of shares of our Class A common stock eligible for sale in the open market in
connection with such tax withholding obligations may differ based on our stockholders’ personal tax rates.

Furthermore, our Chief Operating Officer, Jennifer Wong, holds 20,000 PRSUs for shares of our Class A common stock that are issuable upon
achievement of vesting conditions that will be deemed satisfied based on our attaining a $25.0 billion market capitalization valuation on the tenth
trading day following this offering. To the extent these PRSUs vest, then under the lock-up agreement with the underwriters, Ms. Wong will be
permitted to sell shares of Class A common stock in the open market in sell-to-cover transactions to cover tax withholding obligations related to the
vesting of her PRSUs. For more information about the vesting criteria of this award, see “Executive and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity
Awards at Year-End.”

(1)
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Upon the expirationof the Lock-up Period, substailly ll of the sccuiis subject sch lock-up and marketstandoffrestrictions will become
libfor sl, subject o compliance with apiiable securities laws. Furthermore, Morgan Stacy & Co. LLC, Goldran Sachs& Co. LLC. and 1.
Morgan Securities LLC, on behalfof the underwriters, may wai the lock-up agreements and marktstandoffagreements in whole or in part at any

“The forms snd spcific restive provisions within these market standoff provisions vary between security holder. For example, some ofhese
market standofl agreements do not specifically restrict hedging transactions and others may be subject o diffrent interpretations between us and
security holders a 0 whether they restrict edging. Sales, shor sales,o hedging transactions involving our equity securities, whether before or afer

{his ffring and whethero notwebelieve them to be prbibied, couldadversely aft the market priceof our ClasA common stock.
Record holders ofour securities are typically the parte othe lockup agreements and 10 the market sandoffagreements refered © above, while:

Holdersofbeneficial interests in our shareswho ae ot ls record holders nrspeetofsuch shares are ot typically subject 1ay such agreements or
thr similar restrictions. Accordingly, we believe that holders ofbeneficial interests who are ot record holders and ar not bound by market sandof!
or Tock-up sgrecments could ener into transactions ith espe 0 those beneficial iterests tht negatively impact the market priceof our Class A
Common stock

SelesofoursharesofClass Acommon socka sstrctions endor pursuant 0 egiststion sights may make it more ict or us 0 sell secures
nthe future at im and at a price that we deem appropriate. These sales also coud cause the market pric of our Class A common stock to fall and
make it more difficult for you to sell shareofurClass A conan Sock.
he mulicass structureofourcommon stockmayadverselyaffectthetrading marketfo our ClasA common sock.

Contain sock inde providers have excluded companiss with multiple clases of shares of common stock fiom being added to cersn stock
indices. Accordingly, the mu-class sirueur of ur common stock would make us ineligible fo inclusion in indice ith such restrictions and, 5
sul, motu funds, exchange-traded funds, an othr investment vehicle that amps 1 passively track hose dices may not invest in our Class A
common stock.

In dition, several stockhlder advisory firms and large institutional nestor Have been crtial of the use of mulilas seus. Such
stockholder advisory firms may publishnegati commentary sbout ou corporat governance racic of ou capil srcture, Which may dissuade
Tange insiutionl into from purchasing shireofourClass Acommon sock.

These ations could make urClass A common stock less stati 1 othe investors and may result in ss sti ring market fo ou Class
Acommon stock.
Weare an “emerging growthcompany” andwecannotbecertainif he reducedreportingrequirementsapplicabletoemerginggrowthcompanies
will make our common sock ess atactivefo ivestors.

Weae an “cmerging growth companyas defined itheJOBS Act, We wil main an “smergin growth company” unl the cars fo oscurof:
+ he ast day ofthe fiscal year during which urtotal annual revenue equalsor exceeds $1235 billion (subjectfo adusiment fr inflaton).
+ the ast day ofthe fiscal yes followingthe ih anniversaryof his offing:
+ he date on which we have, during the previoustreeearperiod, issued mor than 1 billion in on comsrible debi or
+ the date on which we are deemed be “lage sccelrated le” under the Exchange Act
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Upon the expiration of the Lock-up Period, substantially all of the securities subject to such lock-up and market standoff restrictions will become
eligible for sale, subject to compliance with applicable securities laws. Furthermore, Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P.
Morgan Securities LLC, on behalf of the underwriters, may waive the lock-up agreements and market standoff agreements in whole or in part at any
time.

The forms and specific restrictive provisions within these market standoff provisions vary between security holders. For example, some of these
market standoff agreements do not specifically restrict hedging transactions and others may be subject to different interpretations between us and
security holders as to whether they restrict hedging. Sales, short sales, or hedging transactions involving our equity securities, whether before or after
this offering and whether or not we believe them to be prohibited, could adversely affect the market price of our Class A common stock.

Record holders of our securities are typically the parties to the lock-up agreements and to the market standoff agreements referred to above, while
holders of beneficial interests in our shares who are not also record holders in respect of such shares are not typically subject to any such agreements or
other similar restrictions. Accordingly, we believe that holders of beneficial interests who are not record holders and are not bound by market standoff
or lock-up agreements could enter into transactions with respect to those beneficial interests that negatively impact the market price of our Class A
common stock.

Sales of our shares of Class A common stock as restrictions end or pursuant to registration rights may make it more difficult for us to sell securities
in the future at a time and at a price that we deem appropriate. These sales also could cause the market price of our Class A common stock to fall and
make it more difficult for you to sell shares of our Class A common stock.

The multi-class structure of our common stock may adversely affect the trading market for our Class A common stock.

Certain stock index providers have excluded companies with multiple classes of shares of common stock from being added to certain stock
indices. Accordingly, the multi-class structure of our common stock would make us ineligible for inclusion in indices with such restrictions and, as a
result, mutual funds, exchange-traded funds, and other investment vehicles that attempt to passively track those indices may not invest in our Class A
common stock.

In addition, several stockholder advisory firms and large institutional investors have been critical of the use of multi-class structures. Such
stockholder advisory firms may publish negative commentary about our corporate governance practices or our capital structure, which may dissuade
large institutional investors from purchasing shares of our Class A common stock.

These actions could make our Class A common stock less attractive to other investors and may result in a less active trading market for our Class
A common stock.

We are an “emerging growth company,” and we cannot be certain if the reduced reporting requirements applicable to emerging growth companies
will make our common stock less attractive to investors.

We are an “emerging growth company” as defined in the JOBS Act. We will remain an “emerging growth company” until the earliest to occur of:

• the last day of the fiscal year during which our total annual revenue equals or exceeds $1.235 billion (subject to adjustment for inflation);

• the last day of the fiscal year following the fifth anniversary of this offering;

• the date on which we have, during the previous three-year period, issued more than $1 billion in non-convertible debt; or

• the date on which we are deemed to be a “large accelerated filer” under the Exchange Act.
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As rsull of our “emerging growth company satu,” we may ake advantageofexemptions rom various reporting requirements that would
otherwise be applicable to public ompanics including. bot not ited to reduced disclosure obligations rerding executive compensation in our
periodic reports and proxystatements and exemptions from he requirementsofholdinga nonbinding advisory soe on executive compensationand
Stockholder approvalofany golden parachute payments notpreviouslyaproved.

Investors may find ou ClassA common stock less atractive because we may rly on these excanpions. Isome investors ind our common stock
ess atactivea a resul, there may be es active trading marke for ur Class Acommon stock nd the market price ofur Class Acommon sock
maybeadversely affected nd mors volte.
If industryor financial anayss do not publish research or reports about our busines, o if they issu inaccurate or unfavorable research
regarding our ClasAcommonsock he iradingvolume andmarketpriceofourClass A common stock could decline.

“The trading marke for our ClassAcommon sock will be influced by he resarch and reports that indus or financial analysts publish about
as orourbusiness We dono control these analysts th content and opinions included i herreports.As nw public company, we maybeslow to
tract rescarch coverage and the analysts who public information about ourClass A common stock wil have had elt tle experience with our
compan; which could affect thei ability taccurately forecast ur results and make i more likely that we fil 0 eet thei cstimates. I he vent we
‘hte industry or Tnanis analyst coverag, ifany of the analysts wh GOVE us isucs an inceurse ar unfavorable opinion regarding the market
price of ur Class A common stock he marke pricofour Class A common stock may deine. In addition the market pricesofmany companics in
he technology industry have declined significantly aferthose companies have fled t met, exceed, the nancial guidance publicly announced by
such companies othe expectationsofanalyst. IFour financial results loet,orexceed, our announced guidance or the expectations of analysts
or public investors, analysts could downgrade our Class A common sock or publish unfavorable research about us. IF one or more of these analysts
cess coverage ofourClass A common stock or fil 0 publish reports on us regularly, our visibility n the financial markets could decrease, Which in
umcould cause the trading volume o marketprice of ouClass A commen stock o decline.
Wewill have broaddisredon intheuseof the netproceeds0usfrom tis offeringand may no sethem effectively

We will ave broad discretion in the application ofth ne proceeds 10 us fom this offing. includingfo any ofhe purposes described in “Use of
Proceeds” and you will nt have the opportunity 35 partofyour investment decision (0 assess Whether he et proceeds ae being used ppropracy.
Because of the number and variability of fctos that will deterine our us of the net proceeds from thi offering. thei ulate we Tay vary
subsandolly from thei curently intended use. IFwe do no use the ne proceeds that we receive in this offering effectively, our business, results of
operations, Finacial condition, andprospects could be harmed, and the market price ofour ClassA oman stosk could decline. Pending ther use, we:
may invest the net proceeds fom his offering in shorter, nsesment-grad, nieres-bering securities such a money market accounts, certificates
of deposit, commercial pape, and guaraniced obligations of the US. government that may not generat a high yield fo our stockholders. These
Investment may not yield favorable etn to ou investor.
We do no intendtopay dividends in theforeseeablefuture. As a result, your abl to achieve a returnon your investment will depend on
appreciation inthemarke ric of ur Clas A common stock.
We have never declaredopid any cash dividendson sharesofourcapital stock. We currently intend to rain al available funds and any future

camings for us in the operationofour business and do not anticipate paying any dividends in the foesesabl future. Any determination 0 payiidends in the future il be at the discretionofour board of diecors. Addionaly, our ably to py dividendsi lite by restrictions on our
ability o pay dividends or make disibutions under the termsofou evolving cred facil. Accordingly, investors must or the foreseeable future
ely on sales of thei ClassAcommon stock afe price appreciation, which may ever occu, a5 the nly way to realize any future gains on their
investments.
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As a result of our “emerging growth company status,” we may take advantage of exemptions from various reporting requirements that would
otherwise be applicable to public companies including, but not limited to, reduced disclosure obligations regarding executive compensation in our
periodic reports and proxy statements and exemptions from the requirements of holding a nonbinding advisory vote on executive compensation and
stockholder approval of any golden parachute payments not previously approved.

Investors may find our Class A common stock less attractive because we may rely on these exemptions. If some investors find our common stock
less attractive as a result, there may be a less active trading market for our Class A common stock and the market price of our Class A common stock
may be adversely affected and more volatile.

If industry or financial analysts do not publish research or reports about our business, or if they issue inaccurate or unfavorable research
regarding our Class A common stock, the trading volume and market price of our Class A common stock could decline.

The trading market for our Class A common stock will be influenced by the research and reports that industry or financial analysts publish about
us or our business. We do not control these analysts or the content and opinions included in their reports. As a new public company, we may be slow to
attract research coverage and the analysts who publish information about our Class A common stock will have had relatively little experience with our
company, which could affect their ability to accurately forecast our results and make it more likely that we fail to meet their estimates. In the event we
obtain industry or financial analyst coverage, if any of the analysts who cover us issues an inaccurate or unfavorable opinion regarding the market
price of our Class A common stock, the market price of our Class A common stock may decline. In addition, the market prices of many companies in
the technology industry have declined significantly after those companies have failed to meet, or exceed, the financial guidance publicly announced by
such companies or the expectations of analysts. If our financial results fail to meet, or exceed, our announced guidance or the expectations of analysts
or public investors, analysts could downgrade our Class A common stock or publish unfavorable research about us. If one or more of these analysts
cease coverage of our Class A common stock or fail to publish reports on us regularly, our visibility in the financial markets could decrease, which in
turn could cause the trading volume or market price of our Class A common stock to decline.

We will have broad discretion in the use of the net proceeds to us from this offering and may not use them effectively.

We will have broad discretion in the application of the net proceeds to us from this offering, including for any of the purposes described in “Use of
Proceeds,” and you will not have the opportunity as part of your investment decision to assess whether the net proceeds are being used appropriately.
Because of the number and variability of factors that will determine our use of the net proceeds from this offering, their ultimate use may vary
substantially from their currently intended use. If we do not use the net proceeds that we receive in this offering effectively, our business, results of
operations, financial condition, and prospects could be harmed, and the market price of our Class A common stock could decline. Pending their use, we
may invest the net proceeds from this offering in short-term, investment-grade, interest-bearing securities such as money market accounts, certificates
of deposit, commercial paper, and guaranteed obligations of the U.S. government that may not generate a high yield for our stockholders. These
investments may not yield a favorable return to our investors.

We do not intend to pay dividends in the foreseeable future. As a result, your ability to achieve a return on your investment will depend on
appreciation in the market price of our Class A common stock.

We have never declared or paid any cash dividends on shares of our capital stock. We currently intend to retain all available funds and any future
earnings for use in the operation of our business and do not anticipate paying any dividends in the foreseeable future. Any determination to pay
dividends in the future will be at the discretion of our board of directors. Additionally, our ability to pay dividends is limited by restrictions on our
ability to pay dividends or make distributions under the terms of our revolving credit facility. Accordingly, investors must for the foreseeable future
rely on sales of their Class A common stock after price appreciation, which may never occur, as the only way to realize any future gains on their
investments.
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Ifyoupurchaseshares of ourClassAcommon stock in hisoffering, you wil incurimmediate andsubstantial ditton
“The initial public offering price will be substantially higher than the pro forma net wngible book value per share of our common stock

immediatly following this offering based on the ttl valueofou tangible asses les ou total Tales. Therefore, iyou purchased ourClass A
common stock in this offering, at he assumed nil public offering price of Spe share, whic i he midpointofth estimated price range set
Toth an the cover page ofthis prospectus, you would experience an immediate dilution ofS pe sare, the diffrence between he price per share:
ou pay for our Class A common stock nd our pro forma net angible ok vale per share as ofS afl giving effect 10 the issuance by us of

Shares ofourClass A common stock in thi ofering, the Prefered Stock Conversion, the ClassB Conversion, th Option Exercise, and the RSU
Net Seament I addition, you may also experience additional dilution if opions, RSUs, of oer rights to purchase our common stock that are
outstanding or that we may fue in th ute sre exercised, es, o re converted or we issue additional sharesofou common stock a prices lower
han our net tangible book value at such re
Antitakeover provisions contained in our amended and restated certificateof incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, as well as
provisionsofDelawarelaw;couldimpair atakeover temp.

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, which will become effective immediatelyprior 1 the
completion ofthis offering, contain, and he General Corporation Law ofthe StateofDelaware (the “Delaware General Corporation Law) contins,
provisions which could have th ffct of rendering more dificl, delaying. o preventing an acquisition decmed undesirable by our board of
directors. These provisions wil provide for the followin:

+ a muliclas tracts which provides ou holdersof Clas common stock with the ability significantly nflcnce the outcomeofmater
rauiringstockholder approval, even they own significantly les than a majority ofthe shareofouroutstanding Cas A, Clas B, and Class

common stock:
+ no cumulative voting inthe lectionofdirectors, which iis the abilityof minority stockholders to lectdirector candidtes
+ the xclusive right of our boardofdirctors to establish he sizeof the bose ofdirectors and 0 appointa distorto ill vacancy, however

occuring, including by expandingth boardofdirectors, subse othe rights granted to Advance pursuant fo theGomanceAgreement;
+ he ability of ourboardofdirctors 10 authorize the issuance of sharesofprefered sock and t0 determine the price and othe termsof those

Shares, inching voting or other rights o prefrsncss, without soskholds approval, subject to the rights ranted to Advance pursiant to the
Govermance Agresment, which could be used to significantly dilute theownership ofa hostile acquiror

+ he abilityofour boardofdirctors 0 alter our amended and restated bylaws without dbaining stockholder approval, subject 1 the rights
ranted to Advance pursuant 0 the GovernanceAgreement,

+a majority or class voting requiment to amend certain provisions in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation nd
supersorty or class voting requirement 1 amendouramended and esaed bylaws

+ the requirmcnt that a special meetingof stockholders may be called ony by the chsiperson ofou bosrd of dirctors i any), our Chick
Exceutive Officer, ur board of dirctors pursuant 0 3 resolution adopted by 3 majorityofour baad of dirctors, o,f at such ime the
holders of sharesofour Class 1 common sock beneficially own, in the ageegat, at east 30%ofthe voting poe of all of th then
outstanding sharsofour capa sock, our Secretary, following his or he receiptofone or mare writen demands o cal a special mectingfrom stockholders ofrecord os ofthe applicable record date who hold, in he garegat, a east 30% ofthe voting power ofal ofthe then.
oustanding shares of our capial stock:
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If you purchase shares of our Class A common stock in this offering, you will incur immediate and substantial dilution.

The initial public offering price will be substantially higher than the pro forma net tangible book value per share of our common stock
immediately following this offering based on the total value of our tangible assets less our total liabilities. Therefore, if you purchased our Class A
common stock in this offering, at the assumed initial public offering price of $          per share, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set
forth on the cover page of this prospectus, you would experience an immediate dilution of $          per share, the difference between the price per share
you pay for our Class A common stock and our pro forma net tangible book value per share as of $          , after giving effect to the issuance by us of
          shares of our Class A common stock in this offering, the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU
Net Settlement. In addition, you may also experience additional dilution if options, RSUs, or other rights to purchase our common stock that are
outstanding or that we may issue in the future are exercised, vest, or are converted or we issue additional shares of our common stock at prices lower
than our net tangible book value at such time.

Anti-takeover provisions contained in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, as well as
provisions of Delaware law, could impair a takeover attempt.

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, which will become effective immediately prior to the
completion of this offering, contain, and the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the “Delaware General Corporation Law”) contains,
provisions which could have the effect of rendering more difficult, delaying, or preventing an acquisition deemed undesirable by our board of
directors. These provisions will provide for the following:

• a multi-class structure which provides our holders of Class B common stock with the ability to significantly influence the outcome of matters
requiring stockholder approval, even if they own significantly less than a majority of the shares of our outstanding Class A, Class B, and Class
C common stock;

• no cumulative voting in the election of directors, which limits the ability of minority stockholders to elect director candidates;

• the exclusive right of our board of directors to establish the size of the board of directors and to appoint a director to fill a vacancy, however
occurring, including by expanding the board of directors, subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement;

• the ability of our board of directors to authorize the issuance of shares of preferred stock and to determine the price and other terms of those
shares, including voting or other rights or preferences, without stockholder approval, subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the
Governance Agreement, which could be used to significantly dilute the ownership of a hostile acquiror;

• the ability of our board of directors to alter our amended and restated bylaws without obtaining stockholder approval, subject to the rights
granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement;

• a majority or class voting requirement to amend certain provisions in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and a
supermajority or class voting requirement to amend our amended and restated bylaws;

• the requirement that a special meeting of stockholders may be called only by the chairperson of our board of directors (if any), our Chief
Executive Officer, our board of directors pursuant to a resolution adopted by a majority of our board of directors, or, if at such time the
holders of shares of our Class B common stock beneficially own, in the aggregate, at least 30% of the voting power of all of the then-
outstanding shares of our capital stock, our Secretary, following his or her receipt of one or more written demands to call a special meeting
from stockholders of record as of the applicable record date who hold, in the aggregate, at least 30% of the voting power of all of the then-
outstanding shares of our capital stock;
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+ atany me when th holdersof our Clas1 common sock hold les than 30% ofthe oring power ofall ofthe hen-ousanding sharesofour
capital sock, he requirement hatanyation to be taken by our stockholders be effected at daly called annual or special meeting and ot by

+ advance tice procedures that stockholders must comply with i order to ominate candidates to our boseofdirectors oto propose mater
1o be acted upon at stockholders meeting which may discourage or deter  paential acqirr from conducting solicitationofprocs to
cect the scquior's own hteofdirctors or athewise tempin t obs controlofus: 3nd

+ he limitationof ail of andprovisionofindenifcation o, ou dirctorsandofficers.
“These provisions, lone or together, coud delay or prevent ose akeovers and changes in contol orchanges in our management.

addition, we have opted outof Section 203of the Delaware General Corporation Law, but our amended and restated cificatofincorporation
will provide ha th scion contained in Section 203 il aply to us immediely following the tie st which al of he Following conditions exist

(iFexer: ) Section 203 by its terms would, but forthe provisionsofour amended and restated certificateofincorporation, apply 0 us: (i) Advance
and is files and associates beneiially own es than 15% ofthe voting power ofthe thenoutstanding sharofou common stock, and (i) the
Governance Agreement has tenminted in accordance wit ts terms. Morcove, ou amended and restated certificate of incorporation wil provide tha,
unless and unl these conditions all exist, we willbe governed by provisions substantially simila to Section 203. These provisions nd Section 203
cach prevent some stockholders holding more han 15%ofou outstanding common stock fromengaging in cera busines combinations With us
‘without the aproval ofthe holdersofsubstataly all ofour oustanding common sock; provided, however, ht unless nd uni we are governed by‘Section 203, Advance and its afflaes and associates will not be proibited from engaging in suchbusiness combinations with us.

Any provisionofour amended and esaed cerificatofincorporation, amendedand esate bylaws,o he Delaware General Corporation Law
hat has the ffctof delaying or dering a change in comel could lit the opportunityfo ou stockholders receive prem forthei shares of
ourcommon stock, and could lo affect the price that some instarssr willing to pay forourcommon sock.
Claimsfo indemificaron byourdirctorsandofficesmayreduceour avilable funds osaify succesful third-partyclio against us andmay

reduce the amountofmoney available0 us.
Our amended snd restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, which will become ffctive immediately prior 1 the

completion ofthis oferin. provide that we will indemnify ou directors and officer, in cach case o the fllst extent permed by the Delaware
General Corporation Law.

addition,a permitted by Section 145ofthe Delaware General Corporation La, our amended and restated bylaws to be effective immediatly
prior othe completion ofthis offering, an out indemnification agreement ht we hae entered or intend to ete nto withoudirctors and oficers,
provide hat

+ we will indemnifyou dirctors and officers othe fullest extent permite by the Delaware General Corporation Law: The Delaware General
Corporation Law provides tht corporation may indemnify such person if such person acted in good faith and in a manner such person
reasonably believed 1 be in or not opposed fo th best iteess of the registrant and, with respect to any criminal proceeding, had no

reasonablecause to believe such person’ conduc was lawful:
+ we may, in our discretion, indemnify cmployess and gents in those circumstances whee indemnification is permit by applicable aw:
+ we are required to advance expenses,a ncured, toour distor and officers in competion with defending procecding, except that such

iectorsor officers will undertake 10 repay such advances its uimately determined that such person inot ented to indemnification:
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• at any time when the holders of our Class B common stock hold less than 30% of the voting power of all of the then-outstanding shares of our
capital stock, the requirement that any action to be taken by our stockholders be effected at a duly called annual or special meeting and not by
written consent;

• advance notice procedures that stockholders must comply with in order to nominate candidates to our board of directors or to propose matters
to be acted upon at a stockholders’ meeting, which may discourage or deter a potential acquiror from conducting a solicitation of proxies to
elect the acquiror’s own slate of directors or otherwise attempting to obtain control of us; and

• the limitation of liability of, and provision of indemnification to, our directors and officers.

These provisions, alone or together, could delay or prevent hostile takeovers and changes in control or changes in our management.

In addition, we have opted out of Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, but our amended and restated certificate of incorporation
will provide that the restrictions contained in Section 203 will apply to us immediately following the time at which all of the following conditions exist
(if ever): (i) Section 203 by its terms would, but for the provisions of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, apply to us; (ii) Advance
and its affiliates and associates beneficially own less than 15% of the voting power of the then-outstanding shares of our common stock, and (iii) the
Governance Agreement has terminated in accordance with its terms. Moreover, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will provide that,
unless and until these conditions all exist, we will be governed by provisions substantially similar to Section 203. These provisions and Section 203
each prevent some stockholders holding more than 15% of our outstanding common stock from engaging in certain business combinations with us
without the approval of the holders of substantially all of our outstanding common stock; provided, however, that unless and until we are governed by
Section 203, Advance and its affiliates and associates will not be prohibited from engaging in such business combinations with us.

Any provision of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, amended and restated bylaws, or the Delaware General Corporation Law
that has the effect of delaying or deterring a change in control could limit the opportunity for our stockholders to receive a premium for their shares of
our common stock, and could also affect the price that some investors are willing to pay for our common stock.

Claims for indemnification by our directors and officers may reduce our available funds to satisfy successful third-party claims against us and may
reduce the amount of money available to us.

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws, which will become effective immediately prior to the
completion of this offering, provide that we will indemnify our directors and officers, in each case to the fullest extent permitted by the Delaware
General Corporation Law.

In addition, as permitted by Section 145 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, our amended and restated bylaws to be effective immediately
prior to the completion of this offering, and our indemnification agreements that we have entered or intend to enter into with our directors and officers,
provide that:

• we will indemnify our directors and officers to the fullest extent permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law. The Delaware General
Corporation Law provides that a corporation may indemnify such person if such person acted in good faith and in a manner such person
reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the registrant and, with respect to any criminal proceeding, had no
reasonable cause to believe such person’s conduct was unlawful;

• we may, in our discretion, indemnify employees and agents in those circumstances where indemnification is permitted by applicable law;

• we are required to advance expenses, as incurred, to our directors and officers in connection with defending a proceeding, except that such
directors or officers will undertake to repay such advances if it is ultimately determined that such person is not entitled to indemnification;
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+ he rights conferred in our amended and restated bylaws are os exclusive, and we ar authorized to ener into indemifcation grecments
‘withourdiretor,ofcers, employees, nd agents nd obtain insurance to indemnify such persons: and

+ we may ot retroactively amend our amended and restated byl provisions to reduce out indemication obligations o directors, officers,
employees, andagents.

Whilewe have obtained directors’ and officers’ ibility insurance policies, such insurance policies may nobe availabe ous in the future at
reasonable rate, may not cove all potential claims for indemnification and may not be adequate indemnify us foral lily that may be imposed.
‘Addiionaly, given the significant increase i the costs ofdirctors” and officers insurance polices recently, we may subsequently decide to select
over overall pli limits or forgo insurance altogether that we would theryis el upon to Cover spplicabi defense costs, selements nd damages
awards,
Ourcertificate ofincorporationandbaw currentsprovide, andour amended andresasedcerdficateof incorporation andamendedandrestored
bylaws ill provide,for an exclusive forum in the Courtof Chanceryof the StateoDelawarefor certain disputes betweensandourstockholders,
an hathefedera district courts oftheUnitedSates willbeth exclusive forum for the resolutionof anycomplaint assertinga cause ofaction
underthe Securities Act.
Ourcertificate ofincorporation and bylaws curently provide, and ou amended and restated setificat of incorporation and mended nd essed

bylaws, which will become efective immediately priort the completion of this offering, will provide, that: () unless we consent in writing0 he
selection ofa altrntie forum, the CourofChancery ofthe tae of Delaware (or,ifsuch court does no hve subjectmater rsciction there, the
federal distri courtoftheState ofDelaware) will tothe fullest extent permed by la; be the sole and exclusive forum for: (A)anyderivative ction

orproceeding brought onourbehalf, (B) any action assring. cai for, or based on, a breach of  iduciary duty owed by anyof ur cure or
former director, ofcers, theremploye, agent,or stockholders to usor ur stockholders cling, without imitation,cam alleging the aidingand sbeting of such a breach of fiduciary duty. (C) any action ascrtin a claim agaist us or any of our currento former directors, officers,
crployess, agents,osockbolders arising pursuant to ny provision of the Delaware General Corporation Lav, urcertificate of incorporation or
bylaws, our mended and restated ccrtifiat ofincorporationoramended and restated bylaws,oras to which the Delaware General Corporation Law
confers jurisdiction on the CourofChancery ofhe State of Delaware, o (D) any action asering claim related 10 or involving us hat is ovemed
by the itermal ase dosiine. (i) unless We consent in wing the selection ofan alermative foru, th federal istrict cotsofthe United Stes
Will. the fullest extent pried by lv, be he soe and exclusive forum or the resolution ofany complain skein. cause ofction arising under
the Sccuiies Act, and the rules and regulation promulgated thereunder, although thre is uncertainty a5 fo Whether 3 court Would enforce this
provision: (i) any persono entity purchasing or otherwise acquiring or holdin any interest in shares of ur capital stock wil be deemed o have
noticeof and consented to these provisions: and (1) flr to force the forgoing provisions would cause ws irparable harm, and we will be
ented to equitable elif, including injunctivereliefand specific performance, to core th foregoing provisions. Nothinginou cure erica
ofincorporation or bylawso ouramended and restated certificateofincorporationor mended nd sated bylaws precludes stockholders tht assert
claims solly under the Exchange Ac, from brining such claim in federal court 0 the exten that the Exchange Act confers exclusive fodeal
jurisdiction oversuch clams, subject 10 applicable law:

“The choice offorum provisions may fmta stockholdersabitto bringcli in judicial form that t finds fvorsbe for disputes withusox
anyof our cuenta former dieetor, officer, oer mployess, agents, or stockholders, which may discourage such clams against uso anyofour
current or former director, officer, other employee, agents, o stockholders. and result in increased costs for investors o bing such cain. We
elev these provisions may benefit us by providing increased consistency in he application of he Delaware General Corporation Law and federal
sccuies laws by chancelos andjudges, a applicable, particulary experienced in resolving corporate disputes, eficient administration ofcasson

moreexpedited schedule relative o other forums, and protection agains the burdens of mult-forum ligation. 1 court were to find the choice of
forum provision contained in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or our amended and restated bylaws to be inapplicable or
nenforccable ina action, we may incuradditonal costs associated with resolving such action in
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• the rights conferred in our amended and restated bylaws are not exclusive, and we are authorized to enter into indemnification agreements
with our directors, officers, employees, and agents and to obtain insurance to indemnify such persons; and

• we may not retroactively amend our amended and restated bylaw provisions to reduce our indemnification obligations to directors, officers,
employees, and agents.

While we have obtained directors’ and officers’ liability insurance policies, such insurance policies may not be available to us in the future at a
reasonable rate, may not cover all potential claims for indemnification, and may not be adequate to indemnify us for all liability that may be imposed.
Additionally, given the significant increase in the costs of directors’ and officers’ insurance policies recently, we may subsequently decide to select
lower overall policy limits or forgo insurance altogether that we would otherwise rely upon to cover applicable defense costs, settlements and damages
awards.

Our certificate of incorporation and bylaws currently provide, and our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated
bylaws will provide, for an exclusive forum in the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware for certain disputes between us and our stockholders,
and that the federal district courts of the United States will be the exclusive forum for the resolution of any complaint asserting a cause of action
under the Securities Act.

Our certificate of incorporation and bylaws currently provide, and our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated
bylaws, which will become effective immediately prior to the completion of this offering, will provide, that: (i) unless we consent in writing to the
selection of an alternative forum, the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware (or, if such court does not have subject matter jurisdiction thereof, the
federal district court of the State of Delaware) will, to the fullest extent permitted by law, be the sole and exclusive forum for: (A) any derivative action
or proceeding brought on our behalf, (B) any action asserting a claim for, or based on, a breach of a fiduciary duty owed by any of our current or
former directors, officers, other employees, agents, or stockholders to us or our stockholders including, without limitation, a claim alleging the aiding
and abetting of such a breach of fiduciary duty, (C) any action asserting a claim against us or any of our current or former directors, officers,
employees, agents, or stockholders arising pursuant to any provision of the Delaware General Corporation Law, our certificate of incorporation or
bylaws, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws, or as to which the Delaware General Corporation Law
confers jurisdiction on the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, or (D) any action asserting a claim related to or involving us that is governed
by the internal affairs doctrine; (ii) unless we consent in writing to the selection of an alternative forum, the federal district courts of the United States
will, to the fullest extent permitted by law, be the sole and exclusive forum for the resolution of any complaint asserting a cause of action arising under
the Securities Act, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, although there is uncertainty as to whether a court would enforce this
provision; (iii) any person or entity purchasing or otherwise acquiring or holding any interest in shares of our capital stock will be deemed to have
notice of and consented to these provisions; and (iv) failure to enforce the foregoing provisions would cause us irreparable harm, and we will be
entitled to equitable relief, including injunctive relief and specific performance, to enforce the foregoing provisions. Nothing in our current certificate
of incorporation or bylaws or our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws precludes stockholders that assert
claims solely under the Exchange Act, from bringing such claims in federal court to the extent that the Exchange Act confers exclusive federal
jurisdiction over such claims, subject to applicable law.

The choice of forum provisions may limit a stockholder’s ability to bring a claim in a judicial forum that it finds favorable for disputes with us or
any of our current or former directors, officers, other employees, agents, or stockholders, which may discourage such claims against us or any of our
current or former directors, officers, other employees, agents, or stockholders and result in increased costs for investors to bring such a claim. We
believe these provisions may benefit us by providing increased consistency in the application of the Delaware General Corporation Law and federal
securities laws by chancellors and judges, as applicable, particularly experienced in resolving corporate disputes, efficient administration of cases on a
more expedited schedule relative to other forums, and protection against the burdens of multi-forum litigation. If a court were to find the choice of
forum provision contained in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or our amended and restated bylaws to be inapplicable or
unenforceable in an action, we may incur additional costs associated with resolving such action in
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thr jurisdictions, which ould adversely afc our business, esas ofoperations, inancil condition, and prospects.
Anyfutureisuanceof Class Ccommon stock may have the effect of further concentrating voing control in our Class B common sockandmay
iscourage potential acquisitionsofour businessandcouldhaveanaderse fectan themarketprice of ourClass A common sock.

Underour mended and restated certificateofincorporation, which will become ffciv immediately prior to the completion oftis offering, we
will beauthorized to isu po shares of Clas C common stock. Any future isuance ofClass common stock may have the eft offuther
concentrating voting coro in our Class B common stock nd may discourage potential acquisitionsofour business and could have an adverse fect
on the markt priceofourClaseAcommon sock. Ahough we have no cure plans to issue sny sharesofClassC common stock,we may n the
tur ss shares ofClasC common stock for a varietyof corpora purposes, including financings, acquisitions, investments, and squiy incenives
10 our employee, consultants, and dirctors. Ourauthorized but unissued sharesofClassC common stock sr availble for fsuance withthe approval
ofour bosrdofdirectors without stockholds approval xcept as may be guid by the listing ules ofthe NYSE. Becauseth ClassC common stock
caries no voting rights (xcept as obese required by aw), i not convertible into any other capital stock, and i not lise for trading on an
exchangeor reed for sale with the SEC, sharesofClaseCcommon stock may be less liu and les atiractive to any future recipients ofthese
Shares than sharesofour Class A common stock, although we may seek ols th Class C common stock for trading and register shares ofClass C
common stock for sl n the future. In addin, because the Class C common sock caries no voting ights (excepa otherwise required by aw). if
we sue shares ofClass C common tock inthe future, the holdersof our Clas commen stock may be able 10 hold significant voting control over
most mates submited 0. voteofourstockholders for a anger periodof time than would be the caseifwe sscourClassA comman stock rather
{han Clas C common sock in such ansations. In addition, sujet othe ermofthe Governance Agreement, followin the date on which no shares
oFour Class 1 common stock renin outstanding. upon the date snd ime or occurenceof an vent specified by the vot ofholders of majority of
the hen-cstanding sharesofou Clas Acommon stock, cach share ofClas C como sock shall automatically cont nto one shar ofau Class
A common stock. IFwe issue shares ofClass C common sock in the fur, such sues woukd have  diluive effet on the conor ntcrests of
urClass A and Class common sock. Any such issuanceofClas C common stock could also cause the market priceofour ClassA common stock
todeine.
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other jurisdictions, which could adversely affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects.

Any future issuance of Class C common stock may have the effect of further concentrating voting control in our Class B common stock and may
discourage potential acquisitions of our business and could have an adverse effect on the market price of our Class A common stock.

Under our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which will become effective immediately prior to the completion of this offering, we
will be authorized to issue up to           shares of Class C common stock. Any future issuance of Class C common stock may have the effect of further
concentrating voting control in our Class B common stock and may discourage potential acquisitions of our business and could have an adverse effect
on the market price of our Class A common stock. Although we have no current plans to issue any shares of Class C common stock, we may in the
future issue shares of Class C common stock for a variety of corporate purposes, including financings, acquisitions, investments, and equity incentives
to our employees, consultants, and directors. Our authorized but unissued shares of Class C common stock are available for issuance with the approval
of our board of directors without stockholder approval, except as may be required by the listing rules of the NYSE. Because the Class C common stock
carries no voting rights (except as otherwise required by law), is not convertible into any other capital stock, and is not listed for trading on an
exchange or registered for sale with the SEC, shares of Class C common stock may be less liquid and less attractive to any future recipients of these
shares than shares of our Class A common stock, although we may seek to list the Class C common stock for trading and register shares of Class C
common stock for sale in the future. In addition, because the Class C common stock carries no voting rights (except as otherwise required by law), if
we issue shares of Class C common stock in the future, the holders of our Class B common stock may be able to hold significant voting control over
most matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders for a longer period of time than would be the case if we issued our Class A common stock rather
than Class C common stock in such transactions. In addition, subject to the terms of the Governance Agreement, following the date on which no shares
of our Class B common stock remain outstanding, upon the date and time or occurrence of an event specified by the vote of holders of a majority of
the then-outstanding shares of our Class A common stock, each share of Class C common stock shall automatically convert into one share of our Class
A common stock. If we issue shares of Class C common stock in the future, such issuances would have a dilutive effect on the economic interests of
our Class A and Class B common stock. Any such issuance of Class C common stock could also cause the market price of our Class A common stock
to decline.
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‘SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS.
This prospects contains forward ooking saements about us an our industy hat involve substantial risks and unceaitics. Al statements other

han saements of historical facts contained in this prospectus, including suements regarding our sirtezy. ure financial condition, fue
operations, projected cost, prospects, plans, objcetives ofmanagement, and expected market growth, ar forward-looking statement. In some cscs,
you can identifyforward ooking statements because they contain words such 5 “may” Will.” “hall. “should.” “expects” “plans,” “anticipates,”
could” intends,” ange,” “projects “contemplate,”“believes “esimates,” “predicts,” “potential” “gol “objective,” “secks” or “continue.”or
the negative of thse words or other similar terms or expressions ha concern our expectations, Sra, plans, or intentions. Forward-looking
statements contained in hs prospectus include, but ae ot limited to, sats about:

+ our sieges 10 increase awareness of Reddit inching through search engine optimization, parinerships, and investment in ul-umnel
marketing:

+ oursstegies ores usr growth and engagement
+ our expectations regarding the growth andavailabiltyof valuable nd appealing user-generated contenton ou platform
+ ourailt to develop newproducts and servis ndbring the to market ina timely mannerandmake enbanccments 10ourplatform:
+ ourabil to implement artificial inelgence nd machin leaming10 increase ser growth and engagement and suppor advertising growth:
+ our experimentation with new approsches of storing Reddit awards and karma in a distributed ledger, such a5 public blockehain, and

Storing Reddit Avatarsa noungibletokens onthe blockchain:
+ user and advertisergrowth strategies in geographies outsideof the United Satsand in guages besides English;
+ srategies to crsase revenue from new and existing advertisers
+ strategies o expand revenue sources from on-adverising sources, including dotlicensingand our us cconomy:.
+ strategie o empower Redditors, includingmonetization cosfocrestorandcommunities:
+ our content modersion model relative 10 comple content ranking algorithms;
+ ourailty to atract and retain Reditors and tei level ofengagement
+ the impactof the macroeconomic environmen, including4 ealofthe COVID-19 pandemic and theangoingconc betcenRusiaand

Ukraine and the recent scalaton of conflict between Israel nd the Palestinians, on our busines and other uncraitics in the global
economy generally

+ ourailty to maintain nd enhanceou brand and reputation;
+ ourbistory oflosses and expectation toincurcontinuing losses or the forcsecable future;
+ ourabilt to maintainthe scurktyand vailailyofour platform and protect against data breaches and other sccuiy incidents:
+ our ability to manage isk asocisted with our business, in particular, risks related to content on our platform, and ur content moderation

approach, which depends onusers who olunteerto be moderators of thee communities.
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SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This prospectus contains forward-looking statements about us and our industry that involve substantial risks and uncertainties. All statements other
than statements of historical facts contained in this prospectus, including statements regarding our strategy, future financial condition, future
operations, projected costs, prospects, plans, objectives of management, and expected market growth, are forward-looking statements. In some cases,
you can identify forward-looking statements because they contain words such as “may,” “will,” “shall,” “should,” “expects,” “plans,” “anticipates,”
“could,” “intends,” “target,” “projects,” “contemplates,” “believes,” “estimates,” “predicts,” “potential,” “goal,” “objective,” “seeks,” or “continue,” or
the negative of these words or other similar terms or expressions that concern our expectations, strategy, plans, or intentions. Forward-looking
statements contained in this prospectus include, but are not limited to, statements about:

• our strategies to increase awareness of Reddit, including through search engine optimization, partnerships, and investment in full-funnel
marketing;

• our strategies to increase user growth and engagement;

• our expectations regarding the growth and availability of valuable and appealing user-generated content on our platform;

• our ability to develop new products and services and bring them to market in a timely manner and make enhancements to our platform;

• our ability to implement artificial intelligence and machine learning to increase user growth and engagement and support advertising growth;

• our experimentation with new approaches of storing Redditor awards and karma in a distributed ledger, such as a public blockchain, and
storing Reddit Avatars as non-fungible tokens on the blockchain;

• user and advertiser growth strategies in geographies outside of the United States and in languages besides English;

• strategies to increase revenue from new and existing advertisers;

• strategies to expand revenue sources from non-advertising sources, including data licensing and our user economy;

• strategies to empower Redditors, including monetization tools for creators and communities;

• our content moderation model relative to complex content ranking algorithms;

• our ability to attract and retain Redditors and their level of engagement;

• the impact of the macroeconomic environment, including as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the ongoing conflict between Russia and
Ukraine and the recent escalation of conflict between Israel and the Palestinians, on our business and other uncertainties in the global
economy generally;

• our ability to maintain and enhance our brand and reputation;

• our history of losses and expectation to incur continuing losses for the foreseeable future;

• our ability to maintain the security and availability of our platform and protect against data breaches and other security incidents;

• our ability to manage risks associated with our business, in particular, risks related to content on our platform, and our content moderation
approach, which depends on users who volunteer to be moderators of their communities;
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+ potenal harm caused by changes in intent search engines” methodologies, particularly scarch engine optimization methodologies and
policies;

+ he sizeofour addressable markets, marke share, and market trends, including our abily 0 grow our business in the counties we have
deified ss nearer prioitis:

+ ourailty to airact and retain advertisersand sclourrevue model
+ ouraily to develop effective products and tools or advertisers, including messurrnnt tos;
+ ourabilyto compete effectively inour industry:
+ ourabily to cxpand and monetizeur platform nerationalys
+ Muctuation inouroperating resus and seasonalityof ou busines:
+ ourabiley to aise addiionl capital;
+ our ability to receive, collet, transfer, sor, ue, share, and otherwise proses daa, including personal information, and compliance with

Taw, rls, and regulations related to daa privacy, protection, and security nd content
+ our ability 0 comply with modifiedor new laws and regulations applying 0ourbusiness, and potential harm to urbusiness 8a result of

hose laws and relations:
+ changes in technology or methodology that impact our calculation of DAU, including our bility to idenify automated agents on our

platform:
+ voldlity in DAU latin to our AP policies:
+ oslo persived inaccuraciesincurent o isorical metrics reliedtoou busines:
+ heincreasedexpenses associated with being public company:
+ ouraily to cffctively mansge our growth and expand our infrastructuresnd maintain our corporate culture;
+ ourabil to identify, recut, bie, and ean skilled personne, includingkey membersof senor management;
+ ourintntion tocontinue 0 make investments in talentand our platform infrastructure
+ our plan (0 dive our growih generally by () evolving our service model to more types of advertisers and buikling deeper advertiser

relationship, i) providing product opportunities and offerings tht deliver vale to our advertisers, i) developing measurements soon
to increase the ffctivencss ofour advertisers’ retum on investment, and () making technology crbancements that automate and improve
hecaseofuse ofour platform:

+ build out ofa selserve offering as well asothr automation tol;
+ significant opportunity to crease the number of advertisers on Reddit over time throughourselene offering as wll as with increased

Sales and marketing resources;
+ large and aractive opportunity in th dial advertising market, as well aa strate offering for both advertisers and wens who benefit

fromthe conttualadverising content that ou platform provides, and out infin o continue 10 invest in tis ares:
+ expectationofincessed loses and decline in operating margin a we invest in product improvements and innovations snd ou international

owt.
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• potential harm caused by changes in internet search engines’ methodologies, particularly search engine optimization methodologies and
policies;

• the size of our addressable markets, market share, and market trends, including our ability to grow our business in the countries we have
identified as near-term priorities;

• our ability to attract and retain advertisers and scale our revenue model;

• our ability to develop effective products and tools for advertisers, including measurement tools;

• our ability to compete effectively in our industry;

• our ability to expand and monetize our platform internationally;

• fluctuations in our operating results and seasonality of our business;

• our ability to raise additional capital;

• our ability to receive, collect, transfer, store, use, share, and otherwise process data, including personal information, and compliance with
laws, rules, and regulations related to data privacy, protection, and security and content;

• our ability to comply with modified or new laws and regulations applying to our business, and potential harm to our business as a result of
those laws and regulations;

• changes in technology or methodology that impact our calculation of DAUq, including our ability to identify automated agents on our
platform;

• volatility in DAUq relating to our API policies;

• real or perceived inaccuracies in current or historical metrics related to our business;

• the increased expenses associated with being a public company;

• our ability to effectively manage our growth and expand our infrastructure and maintain our corporate culture;

• our ability to identify, recruit, hire, and retain skilled personnel, including key members of senior management;

• our intention to continue to make investments in talent and our platform infrastructure;

• our plan to drive our growth generally by (i) evolving our service model to more types of advertisers and building deeper advertiser
relationships, (ii) providing product opportunities and offerings that deliver value to our advertisers, (iii) developing measurements solutions
to increase the effectiveness of our advertisers’ return on investment, and (iv) making technology enhancements that automate and improve
the ease of use of our platform;

• build out of a self-serve offering as well as other automation tools;

• significant opportunity to increase the number of advertisers on Reddit over time through our self-serve offering as well as with increased
sales and marketing resources;

• large and attractive opportunity in the digital advertising market, as well as an attractive offering for both advertisers and users who benefit
from the contextual advertising content that our platform provides, and our intention to continue to invest in this area;

• expectation of increased losses and decline in operating margins as we invest in product improvements and innovations and our international
growth;
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+ challenges increasing ARPU on an absolute basis outside ofthe United Sates:
+ potential need 10 absorb the costs related 10 investments in product improvements and ianovations without generating sufficient revenue

officthesecosts:
+ our opportunity to continue 0 grow our DAU in the United Stats and around the world and ou focus on growing our platform globally,Including through eneing new geographicmarkets and investing in under.penetrated ones.
+ ouraim 1 increase DAUbysealing inermatonal, developing products tht re more compelling or our ser, and improving the qualityfourproductsacross al platforms:
+ our expectation of an increase in our costs and expenses from the launchofnew ad formats, products, and features, primarilyasadditional

Hosting costs although most ofthese areasof focus will ot nally gencrate revenue:
+ potential decline in users du to reduction in third-party applications:
+ potential narterm volatility in Reddo and revenue growth tes:
+ sullcencyofour existing cash, cash equivalents, and marketable secures and mounts availabeunder our revolving ered facility to mest

ourworkin coptal andcapital expenditure needsover a est he next 12months;
+ sales of shars of our Class A common stock by us or ou stockholders, including pursuant 0 exceptions in market stand or contractual

lockup agreements,or the expirationof the Lock-up Period, and he snticipstion ofsuch events:
+ ourintendeduseofthe et proceeds rom this offering;and
+ oer risks and uncerinies described in hi prospectus, including those describedin “Risk Factors.”
Wecaution you that th foregoing It dos not continal ofthe forwardooking satements made n tis prospects.
We have bused the forward-looking statements contained in tis prospectus primarily on our Gurent expectations, stimaes, forecasts, and

projections about fur events and ends that we belive may affct our business, resultsofoperations, financial condion, and prospects. Although
we believe that we have  essonable basi for cach forward-looking saement contained ii prospects, We cannot guaranic hat he fue results,
levelsof activity, performance, oevents and circumstances reflected in the forward-looking statements will be achievedo occur at all. Th outcome
Of the events describe in these forward-looking siatements is subject to risks, uncertainties, and ther actors described in “Risk Factors” and
elsewhere in hs prospectus. Moreover,weoperatein avery competitiveandrapidly changing emironment. Newrisksand uncertainties cnrge from
ime to ie, and is ot posible fo us 0predict alrisksand uncraintcs that could have an impact on the forward-looking statements contained in
{his prospectus. The results, events,and circumstances reflected in the forward-looking statements may notbeachieved or occur, and actual results,
events, circumstancescoud ile matraly from those described i he forward-looking statements.

“The forward-looking saements made in this prospectus reac only o events s ofthe daton which the statements are made. Weundertakeno
obligation to update sny forward-looking Sateen made in tis prospectus fo fle eventsorcieumstancs afrth dateof this prospectso0
eflct new information or the occurrenceofunaiicipated events, except as required by law. We may not actualy achieve the plas, intentions, or
expectations disclosed in urforwardlooking statements, andyoushoud no place undue ean on ourforward ooking siatements. Ou forward
ooking statements do not elect the potential impactof any future acquisitions merger, dispositions, Joi emures, or investments we may make.

»
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• challenges in increasing ARPU on an absolute basis outside of the United States;

• potential need to absorb the costs related to investments in product improvements and innovations without generating sufficient revenue to
offset these costs;

• our opportunity to continue to grow our DAUq in the United States and around the world and our focus on growing our platform globally,
including through entering new geographic markets and investing in under-penetrated ones;

• our aim to increase DAUq by scaling internationally, developing products that are more compelling for our users, and improving the quality
of our products across all platforms;

• our expectation of an increase in our costs and expenses from the launch of new ad formats, products, and features, primarily as additional
hosting costs although most of these areas of focus will not initially generate revenue;

• potential decline in users due to a reduction in third-party applications;

• potential near-term volatility in Redditor and revenue growth rates;

• sufficiency of our existing cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities and amounts available under our revolving credit facility to meet
our working capital and capital expenditure needs over at least the next 12 months;

• sales of shares of our Class A common stock by us or our stockholders, including pursuant to exceptions in market standoff or contractual
lock-up agreements, or the expiration of the Lock-up Period, and the anticipation of such events;

• our intended use of the net proceeds from this offering; and

• other risks and uncertainties described in this prospectus, including those described in “Risk Factors.”

We caution you that the foregoing list does not contain all of the forward-looking statements made in this prospectus.

We have based the forward-looking statements contained in this prospectus primarily on our current expectations, estimates, forecasts, and
projections about future events and trends that we believe may affect our business, results of operations, financial condition, and prospects. Although
we believe that we have a reasonable basis for each forward-looking statement contained in this prospectus, we cannot guarantee that the future results,
levels of activity, performance, or events and circumstances reflected in the forward-looking statements will be achieved or occur at all. The outcome
of the events described in these forward-looking statements is subject to risks, uncertainties, and other factors described in “Risk Factors” and
elsewhere in this prospectus. Moreover, we operate in a very competitive and rapidly changing environment. New risks and uncertainties emerge from
time to time, and it is not possible for us to predict all risks and uncertainties that could have an impact on the forward-looking statements contained in
this prospectus. The results, events, and circumstances reflected in the forward-looking statements may not be achieved or occur, and actual results,
events, or circumstances could differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements.

The forward-looking statements made in this prospectus relate only to events as of the date on which the statements are made. We undertake no
obligation to update any forward-looking statements made in this prospectus to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this prospectus or to
reflect new information or the occurrence of unanticipated events, except as required by law. We may not actually achieve the plans, intentions, or
expectations disclosed in our forward-looking statements, and you should not place undue reliance on our forward-looking statements. Our forward-
looking statements do not reflect the potential impact of any future acquisitions, mergers, dispositions, joint ventures, or investments we may make.
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addition, sitments that “we bie” andsimilarstatements reflect ou beliefs and opinions on the relevant subject. These statements are based
pon information svailsble to us a of the datof hs prospectus, and while we believe such information for  ressonsble basis for such statements,
such information may be limitedoincomplete, and our statements should not be read to indicat hat wehaveconducted an exhaustive inquiry ino, of

reviewofall poentally available relevant information. These statements ar nberendly uncertain, ad you ae cautioned nt 10 unduly rely pon these

ou should read tis prospectus and the documents hat we reference in this prospectus and have fled as exhibits othe egistation sateen, of
‘whic this prospectus sapar, completly and withthe understanding tht our actual future resultsmay bematerially diffrent from what we expect.
We qualify ll ofthe forward ooking sstmnts in this prospectusby these cautionary samen.
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In addition, statements that “we believe” and similar statements reflect our beliefs and opinions on the relevant subject. These statements are based
upon information available to us as of the date of this prospectus, and while we believe such information forms a reasonable basis for such statements,
such information may be limited or incomplete, and our statements should not be read to indicate that we have conducted an exhaustive inquiry into, or
review of, all potentially available relevant information. These statements are inherently uncertain, and you are cautioned not to unduly rely upon these
statements.

You should read this prospectus and the documents that we reference in this prospectus and have filed as exhibits to the registration statement, of
which this prospectus is a part, completely and with the understanding that our actual future results may be materially different from what we expect.
We qualify all of the forward-looking statements in this prospectus by these cautionary statements.
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MARKET AND INDUSTRY DATA
Thisprospectuscontin cstimtes, projeetions, nd ber information oncering our industry andourbusines, as well a data regarding market

research, times, and forecasts prepared by our management. Information that is based on eximates, forecasts, projections, market research, or
Similar methodologies i inherently subject to uncetinics, and sctal ventso crcumsances may difer materially from evens and circumstances
{hat ar assumed in tis information. The indusey in which we operat s subject 1 a high degreeofuncertainty and risk due 10 3 variety offactors,
including hose described in “Risk Factors.” Unless otherwise xpresly stated, we abuined this industry, busines, market, and other dts rom
reports, research surveys, studies, and similar data prepared by market research firms and other third paris industry and general publications,
government dts, and similar sours. In some cases, we do hot expressly refer0 the sources from which this daa is derived. Forecasts nd other
forward-looking information wih respect to indus, business, market, and oer data are subject 10 the same qualifications and addtional
uncertainties regardingth oer forward-looking siatements in thi prospectus. See “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements” or more:
Information
Amo thers we reer simtes compiled by the following indus sources:
+ Intemational Data Corporation:
+ Comscore Media MetrixMuli-Platform (Comseors”, Cross Visiting, Customn-defincd st ncuding Reddit, Facebook.com, Instagram com,

“Tiktokcom, X, Snap Inc. Linkedin, Pintrest, and Twitch ; Octoberto December 2023, % Vera, U.S
+ Comscore, Demographic Profile, Rei, Average Across Octoberto Decerniber 202,% Composition Unique Visitors, US ;
+ SEP Global Market Inllgenc: nd
+ NC Ventures, LLC dla NCS ("NCSoluions).
Cortsin statistical information in this prospectus is based on he followingsurvey and ressach epors commissioned by us:
+ Aust Technologies, In. (“Ate”), Conversations on Socal Media (US. September 2023,
+ Ast, Vertical Path to Purchase (US), Jun 1 August 2023;
+ Ast, Social Media Usage (U.S), August 2023 and
+ Aust, Online Recommendation (US. UK, Australia, Canada,and Germany), March 2023.
Testimonials contained in thi prospectus are from actual users, modertors, and adrtisrs. User, moderators, and adsertsers featured in the

prospectus agreed the useof he examples shard.
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MARKET AND INDUSTRY DATA

This prospectus contains estimates, projections, and other information concerning our industry and our business, as well as data regarding market
research, estimates, and forecasts prepared by our management. Information that is based on estimates, forecasts, projections, market research, or
similar methodologies is inherently subject to uncertainties, and actual events or circumstances may differ materially from events and circumstances
that are assumed in this information. The industry in which we operate is subject to a high degree of uncertainty and risk due to a variety of factors,
including those described in “Risk Factors.” Unless otherwise expressly stated, we obtained this industry, business, market, and other data from
reports, research surveys, studies, and similar data prepared by market research firms and other third parties, industry and general publications,
government data, and similar sources. In some cases, we do not expressly refer to the sources from which this data is derived. Forecasts and other
forward-looking information with respect to industry, business, market, and other data are subject to the same qualifications and additional
uncertainties regarding the other forward-looking statements in this prospectus. See “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements” for more
information.

Among others, we refer to estimates compiled by the following industry sources:

• International Data Corporation;

• Comscore Media Metrix Multi-Platform (“Comscore”), Cross Visiting, Custom-defined list including Reddit, Facebook.com, Instagram.com,
Tiktok.com, X, Snap Inc., LinkedIn, Pinterest, and Twitch.tv, October to December 2023, % Vertical, U.S.;

• Comscore, Demographic Profile, Reddit, Average Across October to December 2023, % Composition Unique Visitors, U.S.;

• S&P Global Market Intelligence; and

• NC Ventures, LLC d/b/a NCS (“NCSolutions”).

Certain statistical information in this prospectus is based on the following survey and research reports commissioned by us:

• Attest Technologies, Inc. (“Attest”), Conversations on Social Media (U.S.), September 2023;

• Attest, Vertical Path to Purchase (U.S.), June to August 2023;

• Attest, Social Media Usage (U.S.), August 2023; and

• Attest, Online Recommendations (U.S., UK, Australia, Canada, and Germany), March 2023.

Testimonials contained in this prospectus are from actual users, moderators, and advertisers. Users, moderators, and advertisers featured in the
prospectus agreed to the use of the examples shared.
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USE OF PROCEEDS
We cima that we will cei nc proceeds from this offering of§ (or approximately S ifthe underwriters’ over-aloument option

is exercised in ful)based on an assumed ial public offering price ofS pet shar ofClass Acommon sock, which i the midpoint of the
estimated pricerange set forth on th cover pageof his prospectus, aftr deducting estimated underwriting discountsandcommissions and estimated
offeringexpenses payable by us. We wil no rive any proceeds from thesaleofClass A comman sock by the seling stockhlder.

A S100 icrsase (decreas) in the assumed itil public offing price of § per shar ofClass A commn stock, the midpoint of he
estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) the net proceeds to us from this offering by
Spprovimatcly S assuming he number ofshares of Clas A common stock offered by us, ss se forth on the cover pageof his prospects,
remains the same, and aftr deducting esimated underwriting discountsand commision nd estimate offering expenses payable by us. Similarly.
each increase (decrease) of 1.0 millon shares in the number of shar of Clss A common sock offered by us would increase (decrease) the net
proceeds to us fom hi offering by approximatly S  ssuming the nial public ofein price ofS per shareofClassA common stock,
‘whic i the midpoint of he estimated price range st forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and aftr deducting estimated
indenting discounts and commissions and estimated offeringexpensespayable by us.

“The principal purposesofthis offering are to increas our capitalization nd financial feibily, rate public marktfor our ClassAcommon
stock,and ucla an orderly distibutonofshares fo the selling stockholders. We intend 0 use henet proceeds we receivefom his offering for
enero corporate purposes, nlding workin capital operating expenses, and capital expenditures. We mayalsuse 3 partonof henet proceeds
{nicnse, acquire, or inves in complementary technologies, set, or melectua propery. We periodically <value itegie opportunites: howerer,we have nocurrent commitmentsfor any material acquisitionsor investmentsa his ime.

We intend 10 use someof he net proceeds fo satisfy a witbholding and remitance obligations related o the RSU Net Setlement. Basd on he
assumed intial public offering rie of per sharof ClassA common tok, whic is the midpoint ofthe estimated price range set forth on he
cover pageof his prospectus, an esimated Shares underlying RSUs vesting in connection with our ial public offering. and an assumed

“tax witholding rat for certainof ur mployces from whom we wil withhold taxes, we would se approximately Sto satis our tax
‘withholding and remitance obligations related tothe vestingofsuch RSUS that ae expected 0 vest uponthecompletion of this offering. AS100
increase (decrease) in the assumed inal public ofeing price ofSpershare fClasAcommon sick, the midpoint ofthe timated price range
Sct orth on the cover page of his prospectus, assuming no change 0 the applicable a ae, would increase (decreas) he amount wc would be
Faure pay to satisfy theseta wibholding and remitance obligationsby aprosimatly§
nsdn tothe RSUs described above, 62,47 PRSUs held by our Chief Executive Officer, Steven Huffman, are ligible 0 vest upon he

company ataining a 5. billion market capitalization valuation, which could occur 3s carly as he tenth consccuive trading day following this
offering. To the exten these PRSUs vest, we il withhold prion of he vested shares on the applicable vesting dae and us some ofhe net
proceeds from this offering fo satisfy a withholding nd rmitance obligations related to the vesting and stlement ofhe PRU.

Assuming that the closing trading price of Clas Acommon stock on the teh dy ofthe relevant en-rading-day period s Sand assuming
maximum to withholding rte of 3%, then we would use approximately S to satisfyou ax withholding and remitance obligations elated 10

the vestingofsuch PRSUs. A S100 increase (decrease) in he ssumed closing trading price ofS per share ofClass A common stock would increase
(decreas) the amount we would be required to pay to sats hes a withholdingand reitance obligations by spproximatey S|

See “Exceutive and Diretor CompensationOustanding Equity Awards at Year-End” and “Capitalization Vestingof Outstanding CEO Equity
Awarda Certain Trading Prices” for more information.
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USE OF PROCEEDS

We estimate that we will receive net proceeds from this offering of $           (or approximately $             if the underwriters’ over-allotment option
is exercised in full) based on an assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of Class A common stock, which is the midpoint of the
estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated
offering expenses payable by us. We will not receive any proceeds from the sale of Class A common stock by the selling stockholders.

A $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of Class A common stock, the midpoint of the
estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) the net proceeds to us from this offering by
approximately $             , assuming the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us, as set forth on the cover page of this prospectus,
remains the same, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us. Similarly,
each increase (decrease) of 1.0 million shares in the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us would increase (decrease) the net
proceeds to us from this offering by approximately $          , assuming the initial public offering price of $          per share of Class A common stock,
which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and after deducting estimated
underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us.

The principal purposes of this offering are to increase our capitalization and financial flexibility, create a public market for our Class A common
stock, and facilitate an orderly distribution of shares for the selling stockholders. We intend to use the net proceeds we receive from this offering for
general corporate purposes, including working capital, operating expenses, and capital expenditures. We may also use a portion of the net proceeds to
in-license, acquire, or invest in complementary technologies, assets, or intellectual property. We periodically evaluate strategic opportunities; however,
we have no current commitments for any material acquisitions or investments at this time.

We intend to use some of the net proceeds to satisfy tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement. Based on the
assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of Class A common stock, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the
cover page of this prospectus, an estimated                 shares underlying RSUs vesting in connection with our initial public offering, and an assumed
          % tax withholding rate for certain of our employees from whom we will withhold taxes, we would use approximately $           to satisfy our tax
withholding and remittance obligations related to the vesting of such RSUs that are expected to vest upon the completion of this offering. A $1.00
increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of Class A common stock, the midpoint of the estimated price range
set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, assuming no change to the applicable tax rate, would increase (decrease) the amount we would be
required to pay to satisfy these tax withholding and remittance obligations by approximately $               .

In addition to the RSUs described above, 662,447 PRSUs held by our Chief Executive Officer, Steven Huffman, are eligible to vest upon the
company attaining a $5.0 billion market capitalization valuation, which could occur as early as the tenth consecutive trading day following thisvaluation
offering. To the extent these PRSUs vest, we will withhold a portion of the vested shares on the applicable vesting date and use some of the net
proceeds from this offering to satisfy tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the vesting and settlement of the PRSUs.

Assuming that the closing trading price of Class A common stock on the tenth day of the relevant ten-trading-day period is $          , and assuming
a maximum tax withholding rate of 53%, then we would use approximately $           to satisfy our tax withholding and remittance obligations related to
the vesting of such PRSUs. A $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed closing trading price of $ per share of Class A common stock would increase
(decrease) the amount we would be required to pay to satisfy these tax withholding and remittance obligations by approximately $              .

See “Executive and Director Compensation Outstanding—Equity Awards at Year-End” and “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity
Award at Certain Trading Prices” for more information.
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In addition, it is possible that in the future, we will decide to “net settle” additional RSUs or PRSUs upon the applicable vesting date, meaning that
we will withhold a portion of the vested shares on the applicable vesting date and use some of the net proceeds from this offering, together with
existing cash and cash equivalents, to satisfy tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the vesting and settlement of such awards.

We cannot specify with certainty the particular uses of the net proceeds that we will receive from this offering. Additionally, we will have broad
discretion over how to use the net proceeds from this offering. We intend to invest the net proceeds to us from the offering that are not used as
described above in short-term and long-term high credit quality instruments and money market funds.
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DIVIDEND POLICY
We haveneverdeclaredopaid cash dividendson our capital stock. We currently intend 0 retainal available funds and tre camings,ifany. 10

fund the development and cxpansion ofou busines, and wedo not aiipte paying any cash dividends in the foreseeable future. Th tems of our
revolving credit ily slo restrict our ably 0 pay dividends, and we may ener into ddiionl credit agreementso ther borrowing mangement
nthe furs that ay esc our bility to declareo pay cash dividends on our capita toc. Any future determination regarding th declaration and
paymentofdividends, i any.will be at the discretion ofourboardofdirctors, subjet 0 applicable law,andwill depend on then-xisting conditions,
including our financial condition, operating results, contractual esrctions, capital requirements, general busines conditions, nd other factors our
board ofdirctors may dec relevant.
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DIVIDEND POLICY

We have never declared or paid cash dividends on our capital stock. We currently intend to retain all available funds and future earnings, if any, to
fund the development and expansion of our business, and we do not anticipate paying any cash dividends in the foreseeable future. The terms of our
revolving credit facility also restrict our ability to pay dividends, and we may enter into additional credit agreements or other borrowing arrangements
in the future that may restrict our ability to declare or pay cash dividends on our capital stock. Any future determination regarding the declaration and
payment of dividends, if any, will be at the discretion of our board of directors, subject to applicable law, and will depend on then-existing conditions,
including our financial condition, operating results, contractual restrictions, capital requirements, general business conditions, and other factors our
board of directors may deem relevant.
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CAPITALIZATION
“The following able ses fortourcash, cash equivalents, and marketablesecurities and our capitalization as ofDrmber 31,2023 on:
+ an sctal basis
+a proforma basis, giving effet 0) the Preferred Stock Conversion (i) the Clas 8 Conversions i) the Option Excise; (v) the RSU Net

Sctkment; (4) the increase in secre expenses and other curt bilities and an cqivalent decrease in sddiionl pidn capil of
Sin connection wit th estimatedta withholding and remittance obligations relatedtothe RSU Net Stent; (vi) stock based
compensation expenseofapproximately $493.7 millon associated with RSUs subject to service-based, performance-based, andlor liguidiy-
base esting conditions outstanding ss of December 31. 2023. for which the service-based andorperformance.based vesting condition was
satisfied ssofDecember $1, 2023 and for which the lguiiybased vesting condition will be satifid in connection with this offing, as
further described in Note Stock Based Compensation of the ote to our consolidated financial sstements: and (1) he fling and
effectiveof our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which wil be in eet immediately prior (the completion of this
offering. The pro forma adusment related to stock-basd compensation expense of approximately $493.7 millon has bec reflected35 an
Increase o additonal paid-in capita and accumulated deficit: and

+ proforma as adjusted bass, giving eft 1 ) the pro forma adjustment se forth above, i) ou ecptofestimated nt proceeds fom he
Sleofshares ofClass A common stock that we are offering a a assumed intl poli offering price of Sper share which isthe
midpoint of the estimated price ange st forth on he cover page of this prospectus, flr deducing estimated underwriting discounts nd
commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us (i) the receipt byus ofgross proceeds ofpproximatcly Sin connection
withthe Opion Exercise, and (v) he use Fa orionof the et proceeds rom tis aferin, together with cxisingcash and cash equivalents,
necessary, to satistythe stmaed x withholding and remitance obligations related 0 the RSU Net Setlemrt.

The pro form a adjusted information st fort nthe abe below i llsrive only and wil be adjusted based onth actu itil public offing
price and her termsof hisoffering determined at pricing. You should read this information together with “Management's Discussion andAnalysisof
Financial Condition and Resultsof Operations” and our consolidated financial satnets and related notes included clswhers in this prospectus.
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CAPITALIZATION

The following table sets forth our cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities and our capitalization as of December 31, 2023 on:

• an actual basis;

• a pro forma basis, giving effect to (i) the Preferred Stock Conversion; (ii) the Class B Conversion; (iii) the Option Exercise; (iv) the RSU Net
Settlement; (v) the increase in accrued expenses and other current liabilities and an equivalent decrease in additional paid-in capital of
$           in connection with the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement; (vi) stock-based
compensation expense of approximately $493.7 million associated with RSUs subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-
based vesting conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was
satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering, as
further described in Note 14—Stock-Based Compensation of the notes to our consolidated financial statements; and (vii) the filing and
effectiveness of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which will be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this
offering. The pro forma adjustment related to stock-based compensation expense of approximately $493.7 million has been reflected as an
increase to additional paid-in capital and accumulated deficit; and

• a pro forma as adjusted basis, giving effect to (i) the pro forma adjustments set forth above, (ii) our receipt of estimated net proceeds from the
sale of shares of Class A common stock that we are offering at an assumed initial public offering price of $           per share, which is the
midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and
commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us, (iii) the receipt by us of gross proceeds of approximately $           in connection
with the Option Exercise, and (iv) the use of a portion of the net proceeds from this offering, together with existing cash and cash equivalents,
if necessary, to satisfy the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement.

The pro forma as adjusted information set forth in the table below is illustrative only and will be adjusted based on the actual initial public offering
price and other terms of this offering determined at pricing. You should read this information together with “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and our consolidated financial statements and related notes included elsewhere in this prospectus.
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(inthomas,xt hae snd pe sar morn)

Co,cashequivalents,andmarketable secur: sums s
Convertible prfered stock:por value SO0001 per share $6864.78 shares“Saori,T503144 shires aid 0dotaning cts ho sharesauthorized, issued, or oustanding. pro forms, and proforma 5 adel 18s302
Stockholders’ cquity (deficit:
Prefered sock, pr alue SO00DI per shar po shares auorized ised oruianding, cual, sharesauthorized, no shar sued o outstanding. proFormaandproforma sadjusted ~
ClassAcommon sock. par value S0.0001per share: 159,000.000 shares authorized,51099700 share es andovtstandin.proforma: Shores authorized,

‘Shares sued and ousianding. pro forms: stares authorized.Shares sued and outstanding. pro formaasadjusted
Class B comma sock,pa value SO0001 per shar 142,000,000sharesauthorized,

53.904204 sharesdandoutstanding. pro forma Shares suthorized,Shire sued and outstanding, po forms res authorized,Stars sued and outstanding. po forma ss adjusted 6
Class C comm sick, par alu SO0001 pe share no shares authorized, sued, orening Sel res rsd. 10 res ud nd Ouane Foma, and proforma as adjusted
Addiionl paid-in copial 30280
Accumulated abercomprehensive income (los) sia
Accumulated deficit 163562)
Tol stockholders’ equity (deficit) om)
Toul capitalization Ts 3 3

21.00 increas (decrease) in the assumed nial public ofeing price ofS per share ofourClass A common stock, which i he midpoint
OFthe asimated price range set forth on the cone page oftis prospectus, woukd crease (decreas) cach of ou pro forma as adjusted cas, cash
equivalents, and marketable securiies by approximately S and cachofour pro forma as adjusted toa stockholders” equity and taal
Capitalizationbyapproximately S sumingthe numberofshares offeredbyus, ctforthon hecover pageof his prospectus, remains the
Same, andaferdeducing estimated underwriting discountsandcommissions and eximaied offering expense payable by us. Similar, cach increase
(decrease) of 10 millon shares i th numberofshare of Class A common sock offered by us would increase (decrease) achofur pro forma as
adjust cas, cash quivalenis, and marketable securiis, otalstockholders equity nd total saptalization by approximatelyS assuming the
Sssumed nil public offering price ofS per shareofourClass A common sick, which sth midpoint ofthe estimated price rang st forth on
the coverpag ofthis prospects, remain the same, and flr deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering
expenses payable by us.

Ifthe underwriters” oversloment option was exresed in fll, pro forms as adjusted cas, cash squivalens, and marketable suri, additonal
pedi capital otal stockholders” equity, total capitalization, and shares of Clas A common sock outstanding as of December 31, 2023 would be
SETS TS Sharesrespectively.
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December 31, 2023

Actual Pro forma
Pro forma
as adjusted

(unaudited)
(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)

Cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities $ 1,213,122 $ $
Convertible preferred stock; par value $0.0001 per share; 86,864,781 shares

authorized; 73,021,449 shares issued and outstanding, actual; no shares
authorized, issued, or outstanding, pro forma, and pro forma as adjusted 1,853,492 

Stockholders’ equity (deficit):
Preferred stock, par value $0.0001 per share; no shares authorized, issued or

outstanding, actual;           shares authorized, no shares issued or outstanding, pro
forma and pro forma as adjusted — 

Class A common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; 189,000,000 shares authorized,
7,099,700 shares issued and outstanding, pro forma;                 shares authorized,
               shares issued and outstanding, pro forma;                shares authorized,
                shares issued and outstanding, pro forma as adjusted — 

Class B common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; 142,000,000 shares authorized,
53,904,204 shares issued and outstanding, pro forma;                 shares authorized,
shares issued and outstanding, pro forma;                 shares authorized,                
shares issued and outstanding, pro forma as adjusted 6 

Class C common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; no shares authorized, issued, or
outstanding, actual; shares authorized, no shares issued and outstanding, pro
forma, and pro forma as adjusted — 

Additional paid-in capital 302,820 
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 814 
Accumulated deficit (716,562)
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit) (412,922)
Total capitalization $ 1,440,570 $ $

A $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of our Class A common stock, which is the midpoint
of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) each of our pro forma as adjusted cash, cash
equivalents, and marketable securities by approximately $               , and each of our pro forma as adjusted total stockholders’ equity and total
capitalization by approximately $               , assuming the number of shares offered by us, as set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the
same, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us. Similarly, each increase
(decrease) of 1.0 million shares in the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us would increase (decrease) each of our pro forma as
adjusted cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities, total stockholders’ equity, and total capitalization by approximately $          , assuming the
assumed initial public offering price of $           per share of our Class A common stock, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on
the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering
expenses payable by us.

If the underwriters’ over-allotment option was exercised in full, pro forma as adjusted cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities, additional
paid-in capital, total stockholders’ equity, total capitalization, and shares of Class A common stock outstanding as of December 31, 2023 would be
$           , $          , $          , $          , and                 shares, respectively.
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The umber of sharesofourcommonsock to be outstanding afer thi offing isbased on sharesofour Class Acommon sock,
hares of our Class common stock, ad no sharesoforClass Common stack oustanding, in cach cas, a ofDecember 31, 2023, aftr

ving effet tothe Prefered Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Setlemen, and docs ot include:
. aresofour Clas Acommon stock issuable upon the exercise of vistanding sock opions as ofDecember 31, 2023, having a

Weighted-average exercise price ofS per shre (alr givingeffect 0 the Option Exercise:
. Shares ofou Clas 8 common stock issuable upon the xcreseof uistanding sock opions as of Decenber 31,2023, having a

Weighted-average exrcse price ofS per shre (alr giving effect 0 the Option Exercise:
+ 15,198,345 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based, performance-basd, andor lquidity-based estingconditions outstanding 3s of December 31, 2023, for which the service.based andlorperformance.based vesting condition was ot 361

Satisfiedas ofDecember 31, 2023 and for which the fguidy-based vesting condition wil be satisfied in connection with this offering (ve
expect that satisfaction ofthe service-based andor performanc-based vesting conditionsofcertain of these RSUs through L204
will sult in the net suance of hares ofClass Acommon stock, after withholding an agaregate of shares of Class A.
common stocktosatisfyassociatedestimated tas withholding and rmitanceobligations in connection withthe RSU Net Setlement:

+ 747.628 RSUs forsharsofourClas B common stock subject 1 service-based, performance-basd, and liquiditybas vestingconditions
oustanding as ofDecember31, 2023, for Which the service-based andrperformance based vesting condition was not yet susfied 5 of
December 31, 2023 and for which the lquidiy-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect tat
satisfctonof th service-based andlor performance based vesting conditions of certainof thse RSUs through 2024 ster
withholdingan aggregate of Sharesof Class B comman stock to satisfy sssocated estimated ta ithholding and remitance
blgations in connection with the RSU Net Selene).

+ 1.636151 RSUs for sharesofour Class A common stock subject t service-based vesting conditions granted subsequent to December 31,
203

+ 20000 PRUs outstanding as ofDecember 31, 2023, covering shares ofourClass A common sock hat wil vst ifour market capitalization
exceeds$25.0billion 2of he tenth trading day following completionofthi offering: provided, howerer, tha f such market capialization
valuation is not met, such shares wil be forfeited in full (sce “Exccuive and Director Compensaton—Narmaive 10 the SummaryCompensation Tbl” formr information

+ 662,447 PRSUs outstandingasof December 31, 2023, covering shiresofour Class Bcommon stock that sre fssuble upon satisfaction of
performance-bused or market-based vesting conditions fo which th performance.bssed or market-based vesting condition was nt yet
Stsfied 35 of December 31, 2023, which will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion (sce “Executive and Director
Compensation Outstanding Equity Avards at Year-End” snd *Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award st Certain Trading Prices”
below formare information):

. Sharesofou Class Acommon stock reserved for fue ssuance und the 2024 Plan, which will become ffctive onthedtc
immedistly prio toth dat ou registration sistent eatin to this ofeing becomes efective, including new shares and he
umber ofshares) that remain availblefo grantoffture awards under he 2017 Planat the time the 2024 Plan becornes efective, Which
stares will cease tobeavailable for issuance under he2017 Plan at such timeand (i) underlying outstanding Prior Plan Awards ht expire,
ora canceled, forfeited, reacquied, o withheld:
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The number of shares of our common stock to be outstanding after this offering is based on                 shares of our Class A common stock,
                shares of our Class B common stock, and no shares of our Class C common stock outstanding, in each case, as of December 31, 2023, after
giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, and does not include:

•                 shares of our Class A common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31, 2023, having a
weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);

•                 shares of our Class B common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31, 2023, having a
weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);            

• 15,198,345 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based vesting
conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was not yet
satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we
expect that satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting conditions of certain of these RSUs through                , 2024
will result in the net issuance of                 shares of Class A common stock, after withholding an aggregate of                 shares of Class A
common stock to satisfy associated estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 747,628 RSUs for shares of our Class B common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based vesting conditions
outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was not yet satisfied as of
December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect that
satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting conditions of certain of these RSUs through                , 2024 after
withholding an aggregate of                 shares of Class B common stock to satisfy associated estimated tax withholding and remittance
obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 1,636,151 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based vesting conditions granted subsequent to December 31,
2023;

• 20,000 PRSUs outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class A common stock that will vest if our market capitalization
exceeds $25.0 billion as of the tenth trading day following completion of this offering; provided, however, that if such market capitalization
valuation is not met, such shares will be forfeited in full (see “Executive and Director Compensation—Narrative to the Summary
Compensation Table” for more information);

• 662,447 PRSUs outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class B common stock that are issuable upon satisfaction of
performance-based or market-based vesting conditions for which the performance-based or market-based vesting condition was not yet
satisfied as of December 31, 2023, which will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion (see “Executive and Director
Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End” and “—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at Certain Trading Prices”
below for more information);

•                 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under the 2024 Plan, which will become effective on the date
immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this offering becomes effective, including                 new shares and the
number of shares (i) that remain available for grant of future awards under the 2017 Plan at the time the 2024 Plan becomes effective, which
shares will cease to be available for issuance under the 2017 Plan at such time and (ii) underlying outstanding Prior Plan Awards that expire,
or are cancelled, forfeited, reacquired, or withheld;
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•                 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under the ESPP, which will become effective on the date
immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this offering becomes effective; and

• 1,337,205 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for issuance to fund and support our community impact initiatives and other
charitable activities.

The 2024 Plan and ESPP also provide for automatic annual increases in the number of shares reserved thereunder. See “Executive and Director
Compensation—Equity Incentive Plans” for more information.

Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at Certain Trading Prices

Our Chief Executive Officer, Steven Huffman, holds 662,447 PRSUs for shares of our Class B common stock that are issuable upon achievement
of a vesting condition that will be deemed satisfied based on our attaining a $5.0 billion market capitalization valuation following this offering. Market
capitalization is calculated by multiplying (x) the average closing price for our Class A common stock, rounded to the nearest one-hundredth of a cent,
for any ten consecutive trading days after our Class A common stock is first listed for trading in connection with this offering by (y) the number of
shares of capital stock outstanding as of the completion of this offering. Accordingly, these PRSUs could vest as early as the tenth trading day
following this offering.

The below table provides a representative example of the average ten-day stock price that is necessary to meet the $5.0 billion market
capitalization vesting criteria based on                 shares of our Class A common stock and                 shares of our Class B common stock to be
outstanding immediately after this offering (assuming no exercise by the underwriters of their over-allotment option), and after giving effect to the
Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement.

Market Capitalization Vesting Criteria
Number of Outstanding

PRSUs

Average Ten-day Closing
Price of Class A Common
Stock Necessary to Meet

the Market
Capitalization Vesting
Criteria Assuming the
Number of Shares of

Class A Common Stock
Offered Hereby, as Set

Forth on the Cover Page
of this Prospectus,
Remains the Same

Average Ten-day Closing
Price of Class A Common
Stock Necessary to Meet

the Market
Capitalization Vesting

Criteria if the
Underwriters Exercise
their Over-allotment
Option in Full and

Assuming the Number of
Shares of Class A

Common Stock Offered
Hereby, as Set Forth on
the Cover Page of this

Prospectus, Remains the
Same

An Increase of 1.0
Million Outstanding

Shares Upon the
Completion of this

Offering would Decrease
the Average Ten-day

Closing Price of Class A
Common Stock

Necessary to Meet the
Market Capitalization
Vesting Criteria by the

Following Price per
Share (Assuming Full

Exercise of
Underwriters’ Over-

allotment Option)

$5.0 billion 662,447 $ $ $

We intend to net settle Mr. Huffman’s awards, meaning that we will withhold a portion of the vested shares on the applicable vesting date and use
some of the net proceeds from this offering, together with existing cash and cash equivalents, if necessary, to satisfy tax withholding and remittance
obligations related to the vesting and settlement of the PRSUs. Assuming that the closing trading price of Class A common stock on the tenth day of
the relevant ten-trading-day period is $          , and based on an assumed maximum tax withholding rate of 53%, then we would use approximately
$           to satisfy our tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the vesting of such PRSUs. A $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed
closing trading price of $           per share of Class A common stock would increase (decrease) the amount we would be required to pay to satisfy these
tax withholding and remittance obligations by approximately $           .

See “Executive and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End” for more information on these awards.
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represent he aroun of our total tangible ass ss our oa ilies divided by he umberofour shareofCas A and Cas common sock
outsanding as ofDecember31, 202, aftr giving efecto) he refed Stock Convers: i) theClass B Conversion: (i) theOption Exrcse:.
{iv the RSU Net Setlemnts 1) he crease in aceued expenses and othe current isles and an cuivalent decree in additonal pain capital
of's in comnceton with the exited tx withholding and remitance obligations lied to the RSU Net Semen (1) sockbased
compensation xpense of approximately $493.7 millon asocised With RSUs subject 0service uscd, performance-based, andor fquidiy-based
esting conditions outstanding 3 ofDecember 31 2023, for which the scviee-based andlor performance-bascd esting condition was satfid 3 of
December 312023 and for which th iquidy-busd scsting condition wil be satisfied in connection with his offering. as fre described in Noe
14Stock-Based Compensationof the nots to our consolidated nancial statements: and (1) the ling nd cffctivensssof our amended and restated
cei of incorporation, Whichwill ben fc immediacy ror othe completion fis offering.
Ar giving effect 0) the pro form adusiments st fort bose, i) the sl by us of shares of our Class A common stock n tis offing

atanassumed nil public ofering price ofS per share, which is the midpoint of he estimated pric range set forth on th cove page of his
prospectus, and aftr deducing cuted underwriting discouns and commissions and estimated offing capers payable by us, i) he recep bysof nt proceedsofapproximately i connection withheOption Exrcse, and (v hc usc of a portion ofthe et proceeds rom thi offing.
{ogethe with existing cus and cash cquivalets, i esenay, to sai he estinatd tx witholding 3d retance obhgaions rebated to the RSU
Net Scalmen,ourpro foras adjustedet angibe book value asofDecember 31,2023 woud have beens. or per share.Thismount
presents a mediate incase i pro form a adjusted ne gible book value ofS pr share to our esting stockholder and an immedi
tion in proforma 3s adjsid nt angle book value ofS pe ae 0 ne investors purchasing owe Clas A common sock i his offering.
“Th flloing table sir tis dion on pe shar basis:
Assumed nial public offing pricepeshare s
Pro fom net tangiblebook alu pe shar sofDcmber31,2023 s
Incase in ro formas adc ct ange book valepe shar able to new investors

hating shares ofourClas A common stock nhs bTANE
Proforma ss adic ct aie book valuepe shar immediclyaftrhisoffing
Dilton in po form a dst net tangible bok valueper share to ew investors intis offing g

“The dilution information discuss above ifsonly and may change based on th actul inal public offing price and afer terms of
hi offering. A S100 crease (decreas) in the assumed tal public offing price of per sharof Clas A common stock, which i he
midpointof the ctimsod pricerang st forth onthcoer pageof this prospectus, would increase (dessa) ourpr fos dist nt tangible
book value per share fe his ofeing by S per share snd ncess (crease) he dilution o new investors bySpshar, in ach case
asuming the samber ofshares ofClass A common sock offered by us, 5st fort on the cove pageofhs prospectus, ens the same, and afc
deducting csimated underwriting discounts and commision and imate offing expenses payable by us. Similac increase or decrease of
1.0 million shares in he umberof arcsofClass A common sock offre by us would crease (decreas) ur pro forma a adjusted ct tangible
book value by approximately S per share and decrease (icrcse) the dition tonew investors by approximatelyS per share, ncach case
assumingthassumed iia public ofeing pric of. pershare,
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DILUTION

If you invest in our Class A common stock in this offering, your ownership interest will be diluted to the extent of the difference between the
initial public offering price per share of our Class A common stock in this offering and the pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value per share of
our Class A common stock immediately after this offering.

Our pro forma net tangible book value as of December 31, 2023 was $          , or $           per share. Pro forma net tangible book value per share
represents the amount of our total tangible assets less our total liabilities divided by the number of our shares of Class A and Class B common stock
outstanding as of December 31, 2023, after giving effect to (i) the Preferred Stock Conversion; (ii) the Class B Conversion; (iii) the Option Exercise;
(iv) the RSU Net Settlement; (v) the increase in accrued expenses and other current liabilities and an equivalent decrease in additional paid-in capital
of $           in connection with the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU Net Settlement; (vi) stock-based
compensation expense of approximately $493.7 million associated with RSUs subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based
vesting conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was satisfied as of
December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering, as further described in Note
14—Stock-Based Compensation of the notes to our consolidated financial statements; and (vii) the filing and effectiveness of our amended and restated
certificate of incorporation, which will be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this offering.

After giving effect to (i) the pro forma adjustments set forth above, (ii) the sale by us of          shares of our Class A common stock in this offering
at an assumed initial public offering price of $          per share, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this
prospectus, and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us, (iii) the receipt by
us of net proceeds of approximately $           in connection with the Option Exercise, and (iv) the use of a portion of the net proceeds from this offering,
together with existing cash and cash equivalents, if necessary, to satisfy the estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations related to the RSU
Net Settlement, our pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value as of December 31, 2023 would have been $          , or $          per share. This amount
represents an immediate increase in pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value of $          per share to our existing stockholders and an immediate
dilution in pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value of $          per share to new investors purchasing our Class A common stock in this offering.
The following table illustrates this dilution on a per share basis:

Assumed initial public offering price per share $
Pro forma net tangible book value per share as of December 31, 2023 $
Increase in pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value per share attributable to new investors

purchasing shares of our Class A common stock in this offering
Pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value per share immediately after this offering
Dilution in pro forma as adjusted net tangible book value per share to new investors in this offering $

The dilution information discussed above is illustrative only and may change based on the actual initial public offering price and other terms of
this offering. A $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $          per share of Class A common stock, which is the
midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) our pro forma as adjusted net tangible
book value per share after this offering by $          per share and increase (decrease) the dilution to new investors by $          per share, in each case
assuming the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us, as set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and after
deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us. Similarly, each increase or decrease of
1.0 million shares in the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us would increase (decrease) our pro forma as adjusted net tangible
book value by approximately $          per share and decrease (increase) the dilution to new investors by approximately $     per share, in each case
assuming the assumed initial public offering price of $           per share,
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‘whic i the midpoint of the stimated price range st forth on the coverpageof thi prospectus, emai the same, and afer deducting estimated
anderiting discounts andcommissions snd cximated ofeing expensespayable by us.

the underiter exercise thee overaloment option in ul, theproform net tangible book value pe share, a adjusted 0 give fet o his
offering, would be Sprshare, and the dilution in pro forma ne angble book valuepershar to investors in his offering would be SperShare

Th following table summarizs, a of December 31, 2023, on pro fom a ast basis a described above, he ubeof shares ofcommon
stock purchasd from us, the total consideration and the average pricepershare (1) paid 10 us by existing sthokers, and (i) 1 be paid by new
{investorssequiing our Class A common sick in thsoffering at an sssumed nil public offeringprice ofS pr hat, which s th midpoint of
the esimated price range set forth on the cover page of thi prospectus, before deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and
estimated offeringexpenses payable by us.

Existing stockbolders -—  —  =s_=
New investors s
Toul To0% § 00%

Sas byth sling stockholder in this offering il cause the mumberofshares held by existing stockholders before his offeringtob reduced
© shares,or % ofthetotal numberof shares ofourcommonstock vistanding immediately af the completion ofthis ofring,and
will increase the umberofshares held by new investors 0 Shares, or % ofthe total numberofsharesofour common stock
ouistanding immediatelyarthe completionoftis ofering.

Each $1.00 increase (decrease) i the sssumed intial public offering price of pershare, which the midpoint ofhe estimated price range
st forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) he total consideration paid by new investors and oa consideration pad by
ll stockoldes by approximaily S assuming that the numberof shares ofClass Acommon sock offered by usandthe sellin stockholders, as
Set forth on the cover page ofthi prospectus, remains the same and fer deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commision and ssimaed
offeringexpenses payable by us.

Except as otherwise indicate, the above discussion and tables assume no exerciseof the underwriters” option t purchase addon! shares. I the
ndeiters exrvise in ull thei option to purchase additions shares, ou existing stockholders would own % andournew investors would
own Sof the total numberofshar fcommon stock outstanding upon the completionofthis offering.

“To the exten that any outstanding opions are exerisd, outstanding RUS sete, new options or RSUs are issued under our stock based
compensation plans, or we sue additional shars of common stock in th futur, there will be futher dilution to investors participating in his
offering.

“The number of shares ofou common stock to be outstanding aftr this offering is based on staresofour Class A common sock,
hares ofour Class B comm stock, nd no shareofourClassC common stock outstanding, in cach case, a ofDecember 31, 2023, aftr

siving cflect to the Prefemed Stock Convenion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Excris, and the RSU Net Setlment, and docs not
clude

. aresofour Clas Acommon stock issuable upon the exercise of vistanding sock opions as ofDecember 31, 2023, having a
Weighted-average exercise price ofS per shre (alrgivingeffect 0 the Option Exercise:

. Shares ofou Clas18 common stock issuable upon the xcreseof uistanding sock opions as of December 31,2023, having a
Weighted-average exercise price ofSpershre (alr giving effect 0 the Option Exercise:
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which is the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same, and after deducting estimated
underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated offering expenses payable by us.

If the underwriters exercise their over-allotment option in full, the pro forma net tangible book value per share, as adjusted to give effect to this
offering, would be $          per share, and the dilution in pro forma net tangible book value per share to investors in this offering would be $          per
share.

The following table summarizes, as of December 31, 2023, on a pro forma as adjusted basis as described above, the number of shares of common
stock purchased from us, the total consideration and the average price per share (i) paid to us by existing stockholders, and (ii) to be paid by new
investors acquiring our Class A common stock in this offering at an assumed initial public offering price of $          per share, which is the midpoint of
the estimated price range set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, before deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and
estimated offering expenses payable by us.

Shares Purchased Total Consideration Average Price
Number Percent Amount Percent Per Share

Existing stockholders % $ % $
New investors $
Total 100 % $ 100 %

Sales by the selling stockholders in this offering will cause the number of shares held by existing stockholders before this offering to be reduced
to                 shares, or           % of the total number of shares of our common stock outstanding immediately after the completion of this offering, and
will increase the number of shares held by new investors to                 shares, or           % of the total number of shares of our common stock
outstanding immediately after the completion of this offering.

Each $1.00 increase (decrease) in the assumed initial public offering price of $          per share, which is the midpoint of the estimated price range
set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, would increase (decrease) the total consideration paid by new investors and total consideration paid by
all stockholders by approximately $          , assuming that the number of shares of Class A common stock offered by us and the selling stockholders, as
set forth on the cover page of this prospectus, remains the same and after deducting estimated underwriting discounts and commissions and estimated
offering expenses payable by us.

Except as otherwise indicated, the above discussion and tables assume no exercise of the underwriters’ option to purchase additional shares. If the
underwriters exercise in full their option to purchase additional shares, our existing stockholders would own           % and our new investors would
own            % of the total number of shares of common stock outstanding upon the completion of this offering.

To the extent that any outstanding options are exercised, outstanding RSUs settle, new options or RSUs are issued under our stock-based
compensation plans, or we issue additional shares of common stock in the future, there will be further dilution to investors participating in this
offering.

The number of shares of our common stock to be outstanding after this offering is based on                 shares of our Class A common stock,
                shares of our Class B common stock, and no shares of our Class C common stock outstanding, in each case, as of December 31, 2023, after
giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, and does not
include:               

•                 shares of our Class A common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31, 2023, having a
weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);

•                 shares of our Class B common stock issuable upon the exercise of outstanding stock options as of December 31, 2023, having a
weighted-average exercise price of $           per share (after giving effect to the Option Exercise);
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+ 15,198.345 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based, perormance-basd, andlor lqidiy-basd vesting
conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based andlor performanc-based vesting condition was not yet
Satisfiedas of December31,2023 and for which the Fguidy-based vesting condition wil be satisfied in connection with this offering (ve
expect that stisaction ofte service-based andor performance-bascd vesting conditionsofcertainof hese RSUS trough, 2024 wil
result the et isuance of shares of ClasA common sock, aftr withholding an aggregate of| shares ofClassAcommon stock
0 satisfy associated estimated ta withholding and remittance obigatons i connection withthe RSU Net Setlement:

+ 747.628 RSUsfor sharesofourClas B common stock subject 1 service-based, peormance-basd, andliquidity basedvesting conditions
oustanding as of December 31, 2023, for Which the service-based andorperformance based vesting condition was not yet susfied 5 of
December 31, 2023 and for which the lquiiy-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect that
satisfaction oftheservice-basedandlor performance-based vesting conditionof eranof thes RSUs through 2024 will result nthe
netissuance of sharesof Clas commen stock. afer wibholding an agaregate of shares ofClass B commen stock to satisfy
associated estimated wx withholding and rmitance obligations in connection withthe RSU Net Setlement):

+ 1.636151 RSUsforsharesofourClass A common sick subject 10 service-based vesting conditions granted subsequent to December 31,
20

+ 20000 PRSUs outstanding as ofDecember 31, 2023, covering sharesof our Class A common sock hat wil vst four market capializaton
exceeds $250 billion; provided, however, hat if such markt capitalization alusion i mot met 5s of the ten trading day folowingcompletion of thi offering. such shares will be forfeited in full (se “Executive and Director Compensation—Narative 0 the Summary
Compensation Table” formors information):

+ 662447 PRSUs outstandingasofDecember31, 2023, covering shresofou Class common stock that are ssble upon satisfaction of
performancebused or market-based vesting condions for which th performance.based or market based vesting condition was no yet

Satisfied 35 of December 31, 2023, which will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion (see “Executive and Director
Compensation Outstanding Fait Awards at Year-End”and“Capitalization estingof Otsanding CEO Eauity Avard at Ceri Trading
Prices” for more information).

. SharesofouClass Acommon stock reserve for fru issuance und the 2024 Plan, which will become ffctiv onthede
immediately pri toth dat ou registration atment eatin to this ofeing becomes efctive, including new shares and he
umber ofshares) that remain availbleforantoffuture awards under the 2017 Planat the time the 2024 Plan becomesefctive, which
Shares will cease tobe avaiable for fssuance unde he 2017 Plan at such time and (i) underlying outstanding Prior Plan Awards ht xpi,
rae canceled, forfeited, eacquied, o withheld:

. Sharesof our Class A common stock reserved fo future issuance under the ESPR, which will become effective on the de
immedi prior the dateou egisrtion statement eating to hisoffing becomes efctive: and

+ 1.337205 hares of our Class A common stock reserved for issuance 10 fund and Support our community impact initiatives and other
charitable activites.

The 2024Planand ESPP also provid for automatic annual increases in the nubofshares reservedthereunder. See “Executive and Director
Compensation Equity Incentive Plans” for more information
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• 15,198,345 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based vesting
conditions outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was not yet
satisfied as of December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we
expect that satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting conditions of certain of these RSUs through            , 2024 will
result in the net issuance of           shares of Class A common stock, after withholding an aggregate of           shares of Class A common stock
to satisfy associated estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 747,628 RSUs for shares of our Class B common stock subject to service-based, performance-based, and/or liquidity-based vesting conditions
outstanding as of December 31, 2023, for which the service-based and/or performance-based vesting condition was not yet satisfied as of
December 31, 2023 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering (we expect that
satisfaction of the service-based and/or performance-based vesting conditions of certain of these RSUs through            , 2024 will result in the
net issuance of           shares of Class B common stock, after withholding an aggregate of            shares of Class B common stock to satisfy
associated estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations in connection with the RSU Net Settlement);

• 1,636,151 RSUs for shares of our Class A common stock subject to service-based vesting conditions granted subsequent to December 31,
2023;

• 20,000 PRSUs outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class A common stock that will vest if our market capitalization
exceeds $25.0 billion; provided, however, that if such market capitalization valuation is not met as of the tenth trading day following
completion of this offering, such shares will be forfeited in full (see “Executive and Director Compensation—Narrative to the Summary
Compensation Table” for more information);

• 662,447 PRSUs outstanding as of December 31, 2023, covering shares of our Class B common stock that are issuable upon satisfaction of
performance-based or market-based vesting conditions for which the performance-based or market-based vesting condition was not yet
satisfied as of December 31, 2023, which will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion (see “Executive and Director
Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End” and “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at Certain Trading
Prices” for more information);

•                 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under the 2024 Plan, which will become effective on the date
immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this offering becomes effective, including                 new shares and the
number of shares (i) that remain available for grant of future awards under the 2017 Plan at the time the 2024 Plan becomes effective, which
shares will cease to be available for issuance under the 2017 Plan at such time and (ii) underlying outstanding Prior Plan Awards that expire,
or are cancelled, forfeited, reacquired, or withheld;

•                 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for future issuance under the ESPP, which will become effective on the date
immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this offering becomes effective; and

• 1,337,205 shares of our Class A common stock reserved for issuance to fund and support our community impact initiatives and other
charitable activities.

The 2024 Plan and ESPP also provide for automatic annual increases in the number of shares reserved thereunder. See “Executive and Director
Compensation—Equity Incentive Plans” for more information.
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SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA
“The following ables set forth our selcted consolidated nancial dt. The selected cmsoldted saements of operations dats for te cars ended

December 31,2022 and 2023 andthe eecid consolidated balance she dat 5 of Deccnber 31. 2022 and 202 have been derived fom our udted
consolidated financial statements included clewhre in his prospectus. Our historical results arc not ncssrly indicativeof he resus hat may be
Cxpected in th fre,

You should red the following sclctd consolidated financial data in conjncion ith “Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condion and ResultsofOperations” and ou conoldaed financial statements and related nots included lwher in this prospeeus The selected
consolidted financial dat nti section ar no mended to replace, andse qualified in thes entirety by, the consolidated nancial stents and
eld notes.

Vor cned Demers,
Fy Sor

Tear ge er
Consolidated StatementsofOperations Data:

Revenue s ws 08029
Costsand expenses:

Costof revenue 104799 mon
Research and development 36864 438346
Soles and marketing 2507 230175
General and adminis 1s Todos

“oul cost nd expenses 55563 534.1%
Income los)from operations TRI) Tie
Ober income expense) net 1234 S313
Income los) before income axes om 0
Income a expense (bene) 2 3501
Netincome (os) mses Gos
Net income (loss) er shire arabe to Clas AndClas Bcommon sock, basicand iwed 3 7) 5(139
Weighted-average sharesofClassAand Class common stock ted o compute nt income (loss) pee
Se,bse anddied satan 9138086

Unsdied pro form net income loss) per sharabs fo Class A and ClasBcommon sok, basiced
Unsdicd pro forma weightdavrage sharesof common stock used 0 computepro forma et income:oe) ep hare rbot 1Csoh Co common Sock bsened
Other Financia Information:
Adjusted EBITDA® sass ©215)
Net cash provided by (usd in) operatingactives s as ost)
Free Cash low?” sash s 34539)

0SNore Ret Income (oxy) er Share ofthe ms uromc francis scr included shwber n is prspcts fo 3 eserpionofhow we
Compr bic nd ted et en (ey psassorChA nd Cle commonsock.Torigh, lain he Wyss and dvind hs.
OfClase A ad Ch omen sock sr substi dial her thin ong igh. Aceon, he Chass snd Clas common sock shar n ou 1k
income om.

©) See Adjoted EBITDA” ew or mor formation do rccilinionofdst EBITDA tt ncome os, the ost dict comparable cial
nce leta pscconnwihUS. GAAP
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SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA

The following tables set forth our selected consolidated financial data. The selected consolidated statements of operations data for the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023 and the selected consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31, 2022 and 2023 have been derived from our audited
consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this prospectus. Our historical results are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be
expected in the future.

You should read the following selected consolidated financial data in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations” and our consolidated financial statements and related notes included elsewhere in this prospectus. The selected
consolidated financial data in this section are not intended to replace, and are qualified in their entirety by, the consolidated financial statements and
related notes.

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands, except share and per share
amounts)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 
Costs and expenses:

Cost of revenue 104,799 111,011 
Research and development 365,164 438,346 
Sales and marketing 225,078 230,175 
General and administrative 143,822 164,658 

Total costs and expenses 838,863 944,190 
Income (loss) from operations (172,162) (140,161)
Other income (expense), net 14,234 53,138 
Income (loss) before income taxes (157,928) (87,023)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic and diluted $ (2.77) $ (1.54)
Weighted-average shares of Class A and Class B common stock used to compute net income (loss) per

share, basic and diluted 57,251,112 59,138,086
Unaudited pro forma net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic

and diluted
Unaudited pro forma weighted-average shares of common stock used to compute pro forma net income

(loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic and diluted
Other Financial Information:
Adjusted EBITDA $ (108,393) $ (69,275)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)
________________
(1) See Note 4—Net Income (Loss) per Share of the notes to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this prospectus for a description of how we

compute basic and diluted net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock. The rights, including the liquidation and dividend rights,
of Class A and Class B common stock are substantially identical other than voting rights. Accordingly, the Class A and Class B common stock share in our net
income (loss).

(2) See “—Adjusted EBITDA” below for more information and for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income (loss), the most directly comparable financial
measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

(1)

(2)

(3)
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(0) See "res Cash Flow” below fo mor norman and for consi of Fie Cac Flo ot sh roid by (sed nl) pertin aii the mest
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Consolidated Balance Sheet Data:
Cash,cashequivalents,andmarketable securities: slams s 1a»
Workingcapal 1377470 1346117
Total sts 159911 1.596.467
Toul lilies 1252853 155597
Convertible prefered stock 183492 1853492
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit) 79064) @2om)
Non-GAAP Financial Measures

We use certain non-GAAP financial measures 0 supplement our consolidated financial statements, which ae presented i accordance with US.
(GAAP. o valueour ors operting prformanc. These non-GAAP financial measuresinclude Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow, We use these
non-GAAP financial messures folate reviews ofouroperations performance anda bssfoitegi planning. Byexcluding certain ems that
ar non ecuring or noreflective ofthe performanceofour normal oursofbusines, we believethatAdjusted EBITDA and Fee Cash Flow provide
meaningful supplemental information reading ou performance. Accordingly, we believe these non-GAAP financial measures ae useful 0 investors
and others because they allow investors to supplement their understanding ofou financial trends and evaluate ur ongoing and fre performance in
he same manner ss management. Howser, ter are a nnmberoflimitations reatd 0 he we of non-GAAP Financial measuresa they reflect the
excrisofjudgment by our management shout which sxpensesarexcludedo inched in determining thesenon-GAAPmeasures. Tess non-GAAP
measures shoud be considered in addition 0, not 33 subsitefo or i soso from, our financial results prepared i accordance with US. GAAP.
Othercompanies, inching companics in out industry, may calculate these non-GAAP Finacial measures diffsonot at al, which reduces their
elasa comparative means.
Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusicd EBITDA is defined a net income (loss) excluding tees (income) expense, net, income tax expense (benefit, depression and
amorizaton, sockbused compensation expense an related taxes, other (income) expense, el, and certain othr non-reuring or nome flems
impacting nc income (loss) hatwedo ot consider indicativeofour ongoing business performance. Other (income) expense, net consists primary of
realized gains and losses on sales ofmarketable securities, foreign currency transaction gas and loses, and othr income snd expense hat are nok
indicativeof our core operating performance. Toevaluatour cor operating results, we exclude he (income) expense, nt from Adjusted EBITDA.
We consider the exclusionof certain on-reuring or non-cash fem in calculating Adjusted EBITDA to provide useful measur fo investors and
thers valuseouroperating resus nthe same mannera5 management.
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(3) See “—Free Cash Flow” below for more information and for a reconciliation of Free Cash Flow to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities, the most
directly comparable financial measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)
Consolidated Balance Sheet Data:
Cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities $ 1,266,544 $ 1,213,122 
Working capital 1,377,470 1,346,117 
Total assets 1,599,711 1,596,467 
Total liabilities 125,283 155,897 
Convertible preferred stock 1,853,492 1,853,492 
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit) (379,064) (412,922)

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

We use certain non-GAAP financial measures to supplement our consolidated financial statements, which are presented in accordance with U.S.
GAAP, to evaluate our core operating performance. These non-GAAP financial measures include Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow. We use these
non-GAAP financial measures to facilitate reviews of our operational performance and as a basis for strategic planning. By excluding certain items that
are non-recurring or not reflective of the performance of our normal course of business, we believe that Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow provide
meaningful supplemental information regarding our performance. Accordingly, we believe these non-GAAP financial measures are useful to investors
and others because they allow investors to supplement their understanding of our financial trends and evaluate our ongoing and future performance in
the same manner as management. However, there are a number of limitations related to the use of non-GAAP financial measures as they reflect the
exercise of judgment by our management about which expenses are excluded or included in determining these non-GAAP measures. These non-GAAP
measures should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for or in isolation from, our financial results prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP.
Other companies, including companies in our industry, may calculate these non-GAAP financial measures differently or not at all, which reduces their
usefulness as comparative measures.

Adjusted EBITDA

Adjusted EBITDA is defined as net income (loss) excluding interest (income) expense, net, income tax expense (benefit), depreciation and
amortization, stock-based compensation expense and related taxes, other (income) expense, net, and certain other non-recurring or non-cash items
impacting net income (loss) that we do not consider indicative of our ongoing business performance. Other (income) expense, net consists primarily of
realized gains and losses on sales of marketable securities, foreign currency transaction gains and losses, and other income and expense that are not
indicative of our core operating performance. To evaluate our core operating results, we exclude other (income) expense, net from Adjusted EBITDA.
We consider the exclusion of certain non-recurring or non-cash items in calculating Adjusted EBITDA to provide a useful measure for investors and
others to evaluate our operating results in the same manner as management.
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Th following able presents  reconcilsionofou ne income (os), the mst dirty comparable Financial messue presented in accordance
Wilh US. GAAP, to Adjusted EBITDA

Vor cnded Dicer.
En) Tor

Reconciliationof Adjusted EBITDA:
Net income (loss) so asso s (00820)
Add (deduct:

Interest(income)expense, net asesn (ssn)
Income tax expense (beni) 2 3500
Depreciation and amortization” 3000 B70
Stockbased compensation expense and elated axes” S568 9086
Restricting costs) = S098
Other income) expense, net Lass 133

Adjused EBITDA Taman § ©2r5

0Tcedeprecationsnd amorizations llows:
pT

Cotof even s 71a 152
Research nddevon ae so

Sees nding 1765 a0
Genel snd smite 1 1200

Deprecistion ad smortisin 5 Sow 3 Tn
cdesock usd compensation sxe and eld tes solos:

pr

wwe
Cotofrevere s ms on
Research nddevon sso wim

Sues nding 247% S67
Genel snd smite 1200 15973

Stockbased compensationsponsndeed s EXT Hs
1 connection with scandy slesof our common stk, socks competion expense or theycrcd Doser 31 2023 led 557 million or the
cunt ed ixcs fhe xed ie lusof tecommon tock fhdeo he action.

(0) During the year ded Dicermber 31, 202, we ured esac otof $5.1 il,rns composedofseverance and Beefs expense, conection
ihdunsnorworkforce These hires re neering nda st reine of dein eds cu busines.

Free Cash Flow,
Frse Cash Flow represents net cash provided by (usd in) operating activites es purchasesofpropery and equipment. We belive that Free Cash

Flow is useful to investorsa  iuidty measur because i measures ou ability 1 generat o use cash, Once our business needs and obligations ar:
met, cash can be used to maintain strong balance shee and invest in future growth, Additionally, webelieve hat Free Cash Flow is an important
measure since we use hind party infarct partners fo ost oe srvis and therefore ie do not incur significant capital expenditures to support
revenue generating activiics,
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The following table presents a reconciliation of our net income (loss), the most directly comparable financial measure presented in accordance
with U.S. GAAP, to Adjusted EBITDA:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA:
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Add (deduct):

Interest (income) expense, net (15,681) (53,281)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Depreciation and amortization 8,000 13,702 
Stock-based compensation expense and related taxes 55,768 49,086 
Restructuring costs — 8,098 
Other (income) expense, net 1,448 143 

Adjusted EBITDA $ (108,393) $ (69,275)

________________
(1) Includes depreciation and amortization as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue $ 714 $ 152 
Research and development 4,687 8,001 
Sales and marketing 1,768 4,340 
General and administrative 831 1,209 

Depreciation and amortization $ 8,000 $ 13,702 

(2) Includes stock-based compensation expense and related taxes as follows:
Year ended December 31,

2022 2023
(in thousands)

Cost of revenue $ 133 $ 101 
Research and development 35,917 24,334 
Sales and marketing 7,678 5,678 
General and administrative 12,040 18,973 

Stock-based compensation expense and related taxes $ 55,768 $ 49,086 

In connection with secondary sales of our common stock, stock-based compensation expense for the year ended December 31, 2023 included $5.7 million for the
amount paid in excess of the estimated fair value of the common stock as of the date of the transactions.

(3) During the year ended December 31, 2023, we incurred restructuring costs of $8.1 million, primarily composed of severance and benefits expense, in connection
with reductions in our workforce. These charges are non-recurring and are not reflective of underlying trends in our business.

Free Cash Flow

Free Cash Flow represents net cash provided by (used in) operating activities less purchases of property and equipment. We believe that Free Cash
Flow is useful to investors as a liquidity measure because it measures our ability to generate or use cash. Once our business needs and obligations are
met, cash can be used to maintain a strong balance sheet and invest in future growth. Additionally, we believe that Free Cash Flow is an important
measure since we use third-party infrastructure partners to host our services and therefore we do not incur significant capital expenditures to support
revenue generating activities.

(1)

(2)

(3)
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The following table presents a reconciliation of net cash provided by (used in) operating activities, the most directly comparable financial measure
calculated in accordance with U.S. GAAP, to Free Cash Flow:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Reconciliation of Free Cash Flow:
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Less:

Purchases of property and equipment (6,233) (9,724)
Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIALCONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Theflloving discussion and analysisofour financial condition and resultsofoperations should be read in conjunction ith he “Selected

Consolidated Financial Data” section, ourconsolidated fnancil stems and related nos, and other.financial information appearing elsewhere
in is prospectus. In addition to historical consolidated financial information, he following discussion contain forward-looking statement that
effect our plans. estimates, and eles tht involve significant risks and uncertainties. Our actualresus coud difer materiallyrom those discsed
nthe forwardookin statements Factors that could cause or contribute o hose differences include those discussed below and elsewherei this
prospectus. particularlyin “Risk Factors” and “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Satements.”

Data asofandfor the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 has beenderivedfrom ourauditedconsoldared financial statements included
elsewhereinthis prospectus. Our historicalresusarenf necessarily indicativeofthe resus ht may be expectedintheunre.
Overien
Ourmission is 0bring community, belonging. and empowerment to everyone in the world. We built Reddit with the blif that communities

unlock the powerof human cratvity and ces a ens ofbelonging nd crpowerment fo their members. We belevs the world needs community
more than eve, and that his representsur grates opportunity o futher enrich the ives ofeveryone in the world,

Reddit is a global, digital city where anyone in the world can join & community 0 lear from one another, engage in authentic conversations,
explore passions, rescrch new hobbies, exchange goods and service, crete new communities and experiences, share a fo laughs, and find
clonging. They come together 1 share he rhythm oftheir dil discoveries, sk questions and receive advice, resarch before making 5 purchase:
decision, bea escions rect vent, andthrive4. community. Bult on shared interests, passion, and tus, Reddit has community for everyone.
Over time, Reddit has evolved 0 become one of the internet's largest corpses of information, with over ane billion posts and ove 16 billion
comments throughDecember31, 2023

We operate mobile applications and a website that allow users to form communities nd crest and share content We currently generate
substantially ll of ou revenue from third-party adverising on our platform. Operating costs ae dive mainly by headcount related costsa well ax
costs associated with the hostingofour mobile applications and website and the deliveryofoudering service. To support continued scr growth
and expand ou dering business, we expect 1 continu make investments i alent as welas our platform infrasirucure.
Oursstegy is to suppor the growth and engagementof ur communitiesand1 Gesu against ur growth stacgy across advertising data

Jicensing, and our ser cconomy. We aim to become Reditors it choice when they are exploring her passions, lookin for ctertinment, or
Keepingtabs on culture and news. Accomplishing tis goal will require us 0 expand and transform our platform 1 keep pace with the consiantly
evolving needsof our Redditors and advertises

Fora discussionof the key opportunitesand challenges we foe ingrowing our busines,sc“KeyFotors Affecting ur Performance.”
Weare headquartered in San Francisco, California, andhaveseveral office round the world.

Key Financial and Operating Metrics
We review a numberof metrics, including the Key metrics discussed blow, o evaluate our busines, messi our performance, dentify trends

alctingour busines, formulate business las, and make seg decisions.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations should be read in conjunction with the “Selected
Consolidated Financial Data” section, our consolidated financial statements and related notes, and other financial information appearing elsewhere
in this prospectus. In addition to historical consolidated financial information, the following discussion contains forward-looking statements that
reflect our plans, estimates, and beliefs that involve significant risks and uncertainties. Our actual results could differ materially from those discussed
in the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to those differences include those discussed below and elsewhere in this
prospectus, particularly in “Risk Factors” and “Special Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements.”

Data as of and for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 has been derived from our audited consolidated financial statements included
elsewhere in this prospectus. Our historical results are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected in the future.

Overview

Our mission is to bring community, belonging, and empowerment to everyone in the world. We built Reddit with the belief that communities
unlock the power of human creativity and create a sense of belonging and empowerment for their members. We believe the world needs community
more than ever, and that this represents our greatest opportunity to further enrich the lives of everyone in the world.

Reddit is a global, digital city where anyone in the world can join a community to learn from one another, engage in authentic conversations,
explore passions, research new hobbies, exchange goods and services, create new communities and experiences, share a few laughs, and find
belonging. They come together to share the rhythm of their daily discoveries, ask questions and receive advice, research before making a purchase
decision, hear reactions to recent events, and thrive as a community. Built on shared interests, passion, and trust, Reddit has a community for everyone.
Over time, Reddit has evolved to become one of the internet’s largest corpuses of information, with over one billion posts and over 16 billion
comments through December 31, 2023.

We operate mobile applications and a website that allow users to form communities and create and share content. We currently generate
substantially all of our revenue from third-party advertising on our platform. Operating costs are driven mainly by headcount related costs as well as
costs associated with the hosting of our mobile applications and website and the delivery of our advertising services. To support continued user growth
and expand our advertising business, we expect to continue to make investments in talent as well as our platform infrastructure.

Our strategy is to support the growth and engagement of our communities and to execute against our growth strategy across advertising, data
licensing, and our user economy. We aim to become Redditors’ first choice when they are exploring their passions, looking for entertainment, or
keeping tabs on culture and news. Accomplishing this goal will require us to expand and transform our platform to keep pace with the constantly
evolving needs of our Redditors and advertisers.

For a discussion of the key opportunities and challenges we face in growing our business, see “—Key Factors Affecting our Performance.”

We are headquartered in San Francisco, California, and have several offices around the world.

Key Financial and Operating Metrics

We review a number of metrics, including the key metrics discussed below, to evaluate our business, measure our performance, identify trends
affecting our business, formulate business plans, and make strategic decisions.
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Trendsin UserMerics
Daily Active Unique. Wedefine a daily active unique (AUG) as a usr whom we can identify with a uniqueidentifier who has visiteda page on

he Reddit website, wedi com, or opened a Rit aplication st east ance during a 24-hour period. We calculate average DAU for 3 prteular
periodby addin the umber ofDAU on cach dayofthat period and dividing that sumby the numberofdays in that period. We measure DAUG
cause we believe that this metric helps management and investors understand usage of nd engagement with our platform. DAU is the primary
metic by which we measur the scale ofout active crbase.

DAU includes isis from those who have logged in 10 registered account as well a those who have not logged in to—or do nothave —a
istered scsount. Visitors ha come to Reddit from sesh engines are genrally not logged in and arginat from both deskiop and mobile web.
Curren monetization ofthese ser is mainly trough conversation pages and eed ads. Measuring the umberoflogged-out vistors is difficult and
complex. For example. prior to the fist quate of 2023, a potion ofour historical DAU metric counted views of pages that were hosted using
Google’ Acecleted Mobile Page (AMP) framework. The accuracyof counting the DAU arbuable 1 this AMP afc rid on the accuracyand completeness of information receiv fom Goole, which had not ben historically complet and consistent. As such, our historical DAG
metic are mot dirty comparable quate over quater or year over year. To the extent that ou metic includes viewsofpages hosed on third-party
nfrastucur, ike Google's AMP framework, the accuracy and comparabilityofour metres will depend on the accuracy and consisincy of the
information received from any such third pay.

DAU is shown globally and siso broken out by the United iss and the esofthe worl because these markets have diferent characteris
Most notably, weaemore advanced in engagement and monetization inthe United Sats than in th estofthe world.

addition, we monitor logged-in DAU, which we dein asa user whom we can deni with unique denier wh has visited page on the
Reddit website, waned com, or opened a Reddit aplication at least once during » 24-hour period and was logged in 03 registered ccount, We
measure loggedin DAU because these users tnd 0have higher engagement and spend more time on our platform compared 10 users Whoarent
ogged in 0.8registered account. Logged uses often start thei experienc in personalized focd with averting and ive into post pages with
conversation page ads. These ads include display; video, and dirt response a5 wel s other ads for mobile applications, mobile web, and deskiop
web.
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Trends in User Metrics

Daily Active Unique. We define a daily active unique (“DAUq”) as a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a page on
the Reddit website, www.reddit.com, or opened a Reddit application at least once during a 24-hour period. We calculate average DAUq for a particular
period by adding the number of DAUq on each day of that period and dividing that sum by the number of days in that period. We measure DAUq
because we believe that this metric helps management and investors understand usage of and engagement with our platform. DAUq is the primary
metric by which we measure the scale of our active user base.

DAUq includes visits from those who have logged in to a registered account as well as those who have not logged in to—or do not have—a
registered account. Visitors that come to Reddit from search engines are generally not logged in and originate from both desktop and mobile web.
Currently, monetization of these users is mainly through conversation pages and feed ads. Measuring the number of logged-out visitors is difficult and
complex. For example, prior to the first quarter of 2023, a portion of our historical DAUq metric counted views of pages that were hosted using
Google’s Accelerated Mobile Page (“AMP”) framework. The accuracy of counting the DAUq attributable to this AMP traffic relied on the accuracy
and completeness of information received from Google, which had not been historically complete and consistent. As such, our historical DAUq
metrics are not directly comparable quarter over quarter or year over year. To the extent that our metric includes views of pages hosted on third-party
infrastructure, like Google’s AMP framework, the accuracy and comparability of our metrics will depend on the accuracy and consistency of the
information received from any such third party.

DAUq is shown globally and also broken out by the United States and the rest of the world because these markets have different characteristics.
Most notably, we are more advanced in engagement and monetization in the United States than in the rest of the world.

In addition, we monitor logged-in DAUq, which we define as a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a page on the
Reddit website, www.reddit.com, or opened a Reddit application at least once during a 24-hour period and was logged in to a registered account. We
measure logged-in DAUq because these users tend to have higher engagement and spend more time on our platform compared to users who are not
logged in to a registered account. Logged-in users often start their experience in a personalized feed with advertising and dive into post pages with
conversation page ads. These ads include display, video, and direct response as well as other ads for mobile applications, mobile web, and desktop
web.
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Weasessbo yeroveryearand quarter over quartergrowthof DAUGin ach period.
In he theemari ended December 31,2023, lobsl DAU gw 27% comparedto theprioryear period, driven by 34%growthin DAU i the

UnitedStatesand 21% growth in DAU inthe estofworl. Global DAU grew119%comparedto the prior quarter peiod, din by 14% growth in
'DAUqi theUnited Statesand $% growth in DAUq in he rest ofworld.Thegrowthin global DAU inthe three months endedDecember31, 2023
compared to the prior year period and prior quarter period was driven mainly by traction in our growth sratcaics, primarily fiom product
enhancements and third-party sarch engin and algorithm changes. Global monthly average DAUq was 76.0 millon in December 2023, reflecting
momentuminDAU growth,paricularly in logaed-out users, as we exited hequar, andwecoinedddusersin January 2024.

Year ove year and quarice overquarise sciiycan sso luctute duto various inermalandexternal factor. For example, quate over quarter
row forthethreemonthsended March 31,2022was7%,asaresultof
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Quarterly Average DAUq
(in millions)

Total DAUq YoY Growth: 5% 5% 7% 7% 5% 7% 15% 27%
Logged-in DAUq YoY Growth: 18% 18% 20% 17% 13% 14% 19% 21%

Total DAUq YoY Growth: (2)% (1)% 2% 6% 6% 9% 19% 34% Total DAUq YoY Growth: 12% 11% 11% 7% 4% 5% 12% 21%
Logged-in DAUq YoY Growth: 15% 16% 18% 15% 12% 12% 16% 20% Logged-in DAUq YoY Growth: 21% 19% 21% 19% 14% 16% 22% 21%

We assess both year over year and quarter over quarter growth of DAUq in each period.

In the three months ended December 31, 2023, global DAUq grew 27% compared to the prior year period, driven by 34% growth in DAUq in the
United States and 21% growth in DAUq in the rest of world. Global DAUq grew 11% compared to the prior quarter period, driven by 14% growth in
DAUq in the United States and 8% growth in DAUq in the rest of world. The growth in global DAUq in the three months ended December 31, 2023
compared to the prior year period and prior quarter period was driven mainly by traction in our growth strategies, primarily from product
enhancements and third-party search engine and algorithm changes. Global monthly average DAUq was 76.0 million in December 2023, reflecting
momentum in DAUq growth, particularly in logged-out users, as we exited the quarter, and we continued to add users in January 2024.

Year over year and quarter over quarter activity can also fluctuate due to various internal and external factors. For example, quarter over quarter
growth for the three months ended March 31, 2022 was 7%, as a result of
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increased se activity du i part to /ENdenRing and ofrgaming cated commits, well a th ongoing conflict between Russia and Urine.
Wes a decline in global DAU in the hres months ended une 30, 2022, when trong quarry DAU growth el nthe absence ofpeaks in sage
sumounding wordwidesvenndcoltural rend. During he ree months ended December31 2022 and 2023,we deployed frter advances in ur

processused to deity and addres activity by uses and ios including wbcra ln and scrapers. As we cif automated agents, We mone
them from our DAUq count prospectively amd do nt recalculate DAU fo prio periodsifwe asses suh impost (0 be immaterial As we have
continued to improvoucapabilities defy suspicious raf, we have not see his methodology materially impact reds in DAU from quater
Tourer.

Weekly Active Unique. We definea weekly active unique ("WAU") aa user whom we ca idnify witha nique identifi who has vised a
page on the Reddit website,wn edit om. or opened a Ret application a least once during a ting seven-day period. We calcul average
Guiry WAU for particular period by adding te amber ofWALo cach dey ofa period and dividing hat sum by the umberofoy in that
period. We measure WAU becuse we ble ht 4s mec helps management nd investors undersand the rach of our plo.

Similar to DAUS, WAU ncldes isis rom hose who hve logged nt: ristcred acount a well as thos who hae not logged in oor do
not have riser account. Measuring th umberof oggcd-ou vistorsi difcult and complex and rfco te accuracy and completeness of
information recived from hid parties. A sch, our historical WAUQ metrics ar not isc comparble quarter over quireof yar nceyear. To
ihe sient har ou istorcal or fue metric includes viewsofpages hostedo thi pry infrastructure, ike Google's AMP framework the scuracy
of ur mets will depend on the accuracy and consistency of the information ceived fom any such hind part. During the thee mons coded
December 31, 2022 nd 2023, we deployed fhe advances inoue process usd to defy nd adres acty by uses and vistors including web

crawlers and srapers, As we ni automated agents, we remove he fromaur WAU coun prospectively and do not recsleulic WAUfo prior
periods fwe sss sch impact 0 be immoral. As we have coninue improve urcapable o nitysuspicious traffic, we hae nts is
cthodolgy materially impact ends in WAU from quarterto quart:
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increased user activity due in part to r/ EldenRing and other gaming-related communities, as well as the ongoing conflict between Russia and Ukraine.
We saw a decline in global DAUq in the three months ended June 30, 2022, when strong quarterly DAUq growth fell in the absence of peaks in usage
surrounding worldwide events and cultural trends. During the three months ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, we deployed further advances in our
process used to identify and address activity by users and visitors, including web crawlers and scrapers. As we identify automated agents, we remove
them from our DAUq count prospectively and do not recalculate DAUq for prior periods if we assess such impact to be immaterial. As we have
continued to improve our capabilities to identify suspicious traffic, we have not seen this methodology materially impact trends in DAUq from quarter
to quarter.

Weekly Active Unique. We define a weekly active unique (“WAUq”) as a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a
page on the Reddit website, www.reddit.com, or opened a Reddit application at least once during a trailing seven-day period. We calculate average
quarterly WAUq for a particular period by adding the number of WAUq on each day of that period and dividing that sum by the number of days in that
period. We measure WAUq because we believe that this metric helps management and investors understand the reach of our platform.

Similar to DAUq, WAUq includes visits from those who have logged in to a registered account as well as those who have not logged in to—or do
not have—a registered account. Measuring the number of logged-out visitors is difficult and complex and relies on the accuracy and completeness of
information received from third parties. As such, our historical WAUq metrics are not directly comparable quarter over quarter or year over year. To
the extent that our historical or future metric includes views of pages hosted on third-party infrastructure, like Google’s AMP framework, the accuracy
of our metrics will depend on the accuracy and consistency of the information received from any such third party. During the three months ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023, we deployed further advances in our process used to identify and address activity by users and visitors, including web
crawlers and scrapers. As we identify automated agents, we remove them from our WAUq count prospectively and do not recalculate WAUq for prior
periods if we assess such impact to be immaterial. As we have continued to improve our capabilities to identify suspicious traffic, we have not seen this
methodology materially impact trends in WAUq from quarter to quarter.

Quarterly Average WAUq
(in millions)

WAUq YoY Growth: 1% 1% 3% 3% 2% 5% 15% 29%
DAUq/WAUq: 27% 27% 27% 28% 28% 28% 28% 27%
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In he three mori ended December 31, 2023, global WAU grw 29% compared 10 the prioryear period driven by 39% growth in WAU i the
United States and 20% growth in WAUqi the restof world. the threemonthsended December 31, 2023, global WAU increased 12% compared
he prior quarcr period, driven by 16% growth in WAU in the United States and $% growth in WAUq in th rest of world. For the three months
ended Descrmber 31, 2023, the proportion ofDAU to WAU was 27%.

Trendsin Monetization Merics
We moncize ou businss primarily through advertising on our mobil application and website, In th year ended December 31, 2023, we

recorded revenue of04.0 million,a5compared 1 revenue of$666.7 millon forthe year ended December 31, 2022 representingan nersof21%
compared tothe prior year period

ARPU. We define sverage revenue per unique (“ARPU") as quarterly revenue in a given geography divided by the average DAU in that
cography. For the purposesofcalculating ARPU, advertising revenuein given geographyisbased on the coraphic location in which adertsing
{impressionssr delivered, tis spproimate revenue based on use activity, whileher revenue in given Ecography i based on hebilling address
ofthe customer. This differ fro the presentation of our revenue by geography in the notes to our consolidated financial statements included
scwhere in this prospectus, where bot adertising resenue and oer revenue are based on thebillingaddres of the customer

We present ARPU globally and also broken out on a United Ststes and rest of word basis because we currently monetize wer i the United
States and he restofthe world at diffrent aes. We measure ARPU because we elev that this met helps our management and investors assess
he extent 0 which we ar moncizing our DAUS. Monetizationofne uses i generally at lower rat than existing users and asuch, ARPU tends
10 grow ata lower rte than revenue in periodsofstrong DAU growth. Additonal, logged-out uses typically havelowerengagement and spend ess
time onou platform compare to users who ar logged in 0 registered account, and therefore, logged-in users generally contribute significantly
more to ARPU than logged-out users due 10 the lower monetization opportunity of logaed-ou users. Our ARPU reflects the seasonalityofour
adverising revenue, with the four quar typically being the strongest quarter of ach yea, especialy in the United Ste, our most developed
cography. United States ARPU is higher primary due to th relative siz and maturity ofthe U.S. digital adertsing market, 3 dynamicwe expect
“will continuefo the foressble futur,
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WAUq YoY Growth: (9)% (8)% (5)% 3% 4% 9% 21% 39% WAUq YoY Growth: 10% 10% 11% 4% 1% 1% 9% 20%

In the three months ended December 31, 2023, global WAUq grew 29% compared to the prior year period, driven by 39% growth in WAUq in the
United States and 20% growth in WAUq in the rest of world. In the three months ended December 31, 2023, global WAUq increased 12% compared to
the prior quarter period, driven by 16% growth in WAUq in the United States and 8% growth in WAUq in the rest of world. For the three months
ended December 31, 2023, the proportion of DAUq to WAUq was 27%.

Trends in Monetization Metrics

We monetize our business primarily through advertising on our mobile applications and website. In the year ended December 31, 2023, we
recorded revenue of $804.0 million, as compared to revenue of $666.7 million for the year ended December 31, 2022, representing an increase of 21%
compared to the prior year period.

ARPU. We define average revenue per unique (“ARPU”) as quarterly revenue in a given geography divided by the average DAUq in that
geography. For the purposes of calculating ARPU, advertising revenue in a given geography is based on the geographic location in which advertising
impressions are delivered, as this approximates revenue based on user activity, while other revenue in a given geography is based on the billing address
of the customer. This differs from the presentation of our revenue by geography in the notes to our consolidated financial statements included
elsewhere in this prospectus, where both advertising revenue and other revenue are based on the billing address of the customer.

We present ARPU globally and also broken out on a United States and rest of world basis because we currently monetize users in the United
States and the rest of the world at different rates. We measure ARPU because we believe that this metric helps our management and investors assess
the extent to which we are monetizing our DAUq. Monetization of new users is generally at a lower rate than existing users and as such, ARPU tends
to grow at a lower rate than revenue in periods of strong DAUq growth. Additionally, logged-out users typically have lower engagement and spend less
time on our platform compared to users who are logged in to a registered account, and therefore, logged-in users generally contribute significantly
more to ARPU than logged-out users due to the lower monetization opportunity of logged-out users. Our ARPU reflects the seasonality of our
advertising revenue, with the fourth quarter typically being the strongest quarter of each year, especially in the United States, our most developed
geography. United States ARPU is higher primarily due to the relative size and maturity of the U.S. digital advertising market, a dynamic we expect
will continue for the foreseeable future.
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Quarterly ARPU
(in dollars)
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During the tree monsended December 31, 2023, ARPU was $3.42, decreaseof 29% compare 10 $3.49 fortheprioryear period, United Sates
ARPU was $5.51, comparedto$5.92for theprioryea period, andrst of world ARPU was S134, comparedto S130for theprior yea period. The
decline in global ARPU compared1 the prio car period was driven primarily by higher DAUq grow, particularly in logged-ou users, Which have
a lower mncization opportunity than our logged-in usr. The increase in global ARPU compared the prior quar period was due primarily 0 an
{crease inimpressions delivered.
Non-GAAPFinancial Measures

We use certain non-GAAP financial messurs to supplement our consolidated financial statement, which ar presented in accordance with US.
(GAAP. to calusteour core operating performance. These non-GAAP financial measuresinclude Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow We se these
on GAAP financial measuresto ciliate reviews ofouroperational performance and 4s. basisfottcgic panning. Byexcluding ceri tems hat
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Quarterly ARPU
(in dollars)

YoY Growth: 76% 32% 32% 6% 7% 15% 5% (2)%
QoQ Growth: (23)% 4% 14% 17% (22)% 11% 4% 9%

YoY Growth: 82% 35% 36% 5% 5% 15% —% (7)% YOY Growth: 93% 47% 42% 17% 12% 9% 16% 3%
QoQ Growth: (22)% 3% 16% 13% (22)% 13% 1% 5% QoQ Growth: (20)% 9% 1% 33% (23)% 6% 8% 18%

During the three months ended December 31, 2023, ARPU was $3.42, a decrease of 2% compared to $3.49 for the prior year period, United States
ARPU was $5.51, compared to $5.92 for the prior year period, and rest of world ARPU was $1.34, compared to $1.30 for the prior year period. The
decline in global ARPU compared to the prior year period was driven primarily by higher DAUq growth, particularly in logged-out users, which have
a lower monetization opportunity than our logged-in users. The increase in global ARPU compared to the prior quarter period was due primarily to an
increase in impressions delivered.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

We use certain non-GAAP financial measures to supplement our consolidated financial statements, which are presented in accordance with U.S.
GAAP, to evaluate our core operating performance. These non-GAAP financial measures include Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow. We use these
non-GAAP financial measures to facilitate reviews of our operational performance and as a basis for strategic planning. By excluding certain items that
are
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omrcuring or not reflective ofthe performanceofour normal courseofbusines,webelieve that Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow provide
meaningful supplemental information reading our performance. Accordingly, we believe thse non-GAAP financial measures ae useful 0 investors
and ohers because they allow investors 0 supplement thei understanding ofou financial trends and evaluate ur ongoing and ure performance in
the same manner a5 management. Hower, ther are a numberof limitations related0 he use of non-GAAP Financial measuresas they reflect the
exerisofjudgment byourmanagement about which expenses ar excludedo included n determining thesenon-GAAPmeasures. These non-GAAP
measures shoud be considered in addition 10, not a5 substitutefo or isolation from, our financial results prepared i accordance with US. GAAP.
Other conmpanics, including compan inout industy, may calculate thse non-GAAP inaeial measuresdiffso notat all, which reduces their
usclness a comparative messes. For 3 discussion fout non-GAAP incisal measure, sce “Selected Consolidated FinancialData -Non-GAAP
Financial Measures.”
Key Factors Affecting our Performance

UserGrowthandEngagement
“The absolute numberofDAU is cia component toour business because i iflsncesouradvertising inventory as well as ou infrsstructure

expenses
Webelieve wehave the opportunity o cominueogrow our DAUqi the United States and round the world. Growth in DAU depends on our

ality 0atract new users andretainexisting users. We aim 1 increase DAU by sealing international, improvingdiscovery an the user experience.
Clvating conversations and video, modernizing serch, andproviding customized content recommendations. We belie we can grow ngagement and
convert more WAU io DAU by making it aie for new and existing Reddiors o discover relevant communities and content. We belive we can
conver logged-out DAUG into logged-in DAUq by making he usr experience, including scarch, simple and more personalized to further increase
engagement and eenion. Grow in DAU is aso impacted by extemal factor such as workbwide vents, ulus trends, th global cconomy, and
actionsbyextemal paris such as changes in temet search engin lgortansand dynamics

Moneizaton
We sated sling adscrtiscnnts on Reddit in 2006. We began mor mesningflly investing in ur own ad technology and foundation in 2015.

Webuiltour dverising busines by focusing on op Us based advertisers, and ove ime we have expanded ou focus tsards midsized and smaller
adverisers as wel 35 new geographies. We belive we have significant opportuni fo cress ur events fom existing customer, 3s well a1
trac mor advertisers 1 Ret by enabling more ways for customerso vest o grow thie business on Reddit, and intend to continue 10 ake
Techwological investments in his ares. While the factors help us drive value fo our advertisers, he pricing ofour advertising products is sho
alected by oer fctrs, including the global economy and th highly competitive nature ofour industy.

We believe we are i the arly stagsof monetizing our user base, and we pln 1 expand our monetization forts in ways that Bild on the core
values ofour platform. We plan to dive growth in advertising revenue by focusing on iniativs to support advertising improvements, including
increased usofartifical intcligenceinour advertising solutions. We lo nad open additonal monetization channels for Reddit byprovidingour
ser nd restors with he requisite ool nd incentives o dive continued cestion, provements, andcommerce

We ar als in the carly stagesofmonetizingou emerging opportunity in data licnsingbyallowing hind paris 0 acces, search, and amalyze
sta on our platform. In Jnuary 2024, we eer ino ceriain ata licensing arrangements with an aggregate contact valueof $203.0 million and
Terms ranging from two to tree yar. We expect minimaof $66.4 millonofrevenue to be recognized during the ear nding December 31, 2004
and the remaining herafcr. Reddit data constantly grows and regenerates as users come and interact wih thei communities nd cach other. We
believe our growing pltfom daa will be a key clement in the mining of leading lrge language models (LLM) and seve 35 an addtional
monetization channel for Reddit.
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non-recurring or not reflective of the performance of our normal course of business, we believe that Adjusted EBITDA and Free Cash Flow provide
meaningful supplemental information regarding our performance. Accordingly, we believe these non-GAAP financial measures are useful to investors
and others because they allow investors to supplement their understanding of our financial trends and evaluate our ongoing and future performance in
the same manner as management. However, there are a number of limitations related to the use of non-GAAP financial measures as they reflect the
exercise of judgment by our management about which expenses are excluded or included in determining these non-GAAP measures. These non-GAAP
measures should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for or in isolation from, our financial results prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP.
Other companies, including companies in our industry, may calculate these non-GAAP financial measures differently or not at all, which reduces their
usefulness as comparative measures. For a discussion of our non-GAAP financial measures, see “Selected Consolidated Financial Data—Non-GAAP
Financial Measures.”

Key Factors Affecting our Performance

User Growth and Engagement

The absolute number of DAUq is a critical component to our business because it influences our advertising inventory as well as our infrastructure
expenses.

We believe we have the opportunity to continue to grow our DAUq in the United States and around the world. Growth in DAUq depends on our
ability to attract new users and retain existing users. We aim to increase DAUq by scaling internationally, improving discovery and the user experience,
elevating conversations and video, modernizing search, and providing customized content recommendations. We believe we can grow engagement and
convert more WAUq into DAUq by making it easier for new and existing Redditors to discover relevant communities and content. We believe we can
convert logged-out DAUq into logged-in DAUq by making the user experience, including search, simpler and more personalized to further increase
engagement and retention. Growth in DAUq is also impacted by external factors such as worldwide events, cultural trends, the global economy, and
actions by external parties such as changes in internet search engine algorithms and dynamics.

Monetization

We started selling advertisements on Reddit in 2006. We began more meaningfully investing in our own ad technology and foundation in 2018.
We built our advertising business by focusing on top U.S.-based advertisers, and over time we have expanded our focus towards mid-sized and smaller
advertisers as well as new geographies. We believe we have a significant opportunity to increase our revenues from existing customers, as well as
attract more advertisers to Reddit by enabling more ways for customers to invest to grow their business on Reddit, and intend to continue to make
technological investments in this area. While these factors help us drive value for our advertisers, the pricing of our advertising products is also
affected by other factors, including the global economy and the highly competitive nature of our industry.

We believe we are in the early stages of monetizing our user base, and we plan to expand our monetization efforts in ways that build on the core
values of our platform. We plan to drive growth in advertising revenue by focusing on initiatives to support advertising improvements, including
increased use of artificial intelligence in our advertising solutions. We also intend to open additional monetization channels for Reddit by providing our
users and creators with the requisite tools and incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce.

We are also in the early stages of monetizing our emerging opportunity in data licensing by allowing third parties to access, search, and analyze
data on our platform. In January 2024, we entered into certain data licensing arrangements with an aggregate contract value of $203.0 million and
terms ranging from two to three years. We expect a minimum of $66.4 million of revenue to be recognized during the year ending December 31, 2024
and the remaining thereafter. Reddit data constantly grows and regenerates as users come and interact with their communities and each other. We
believe our growing platform data will be a key element in the training of leading large language models (“LLMs”) and serve as an additional
monetization channel for Reddit.
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International Expansion
We see massive opportunity 0 grow, from both an advertising perspective and fiom a user perspective, in geographic ouside ofthe United

‘States and in angunges beyond English. Expanding in geographies outside of the United States will require increased costs elated to ising new
employees (including expanding loca sales organizations, if applicable, and providing machin translated content and highly relevant push
notifications 0 help interatonal uses find nd engage regularly With cally relevant andtrendingcontent. he long em, we expect that revenue
row wil outpace growh inpersonnelcated expenses, resuling in increased operational ficiency. In addon, given lower ARPU in less
developed markets, we als fcegreater challenges in increasingour ARPU oman absolute bass outsideof the United Ses.

Product novation
We continue to make investments ob a leader in contestual and itrss-based advertising and fo execute against our growth Sttcgy seross

adverising, dat licensing, and our user cconoms. We also expect (0 sc a increas ioucosts from the lun ofpltfon features, new ad formats
and ads technology, and usr cconomy products, primarily a additonal hosting and headcount costs; however, most of thse ress of fos will nok
nally generate revenue. We may fac use resistance to using new products and features and adverse reluctance 1 adopting new ad formats As
resul, we ay need to absorb the related cots Without generating ulfcien revenue fo offset these costs until such time that we ae comfortable
Selling advertising agains hese products, features, or ad formats, or uni such time hat we are sble to genera sulliiet revenue from non
adverising sources. Wile we aim 0 allocate more headcount 0 hes iniiatives and curl ising in othe areas, we xpeet our ross margins and
operating margins will be impacieda we contin tomake these investments.

Seasonality
We experience seasonality in ourbusinesand financial results, Overall advertising spend eds be highest nthe fourth qartrofcachyes duc

in large part to end-of-year advertiserspending and lowest i the fit quareofcach ear. In addition, we believe our song growth in prior periods
hs made it difficult evaluat the impactofseasonality on our business, and we expect seasonality to become more pronounced in the fre 5 our
busines matures.

Continuing Impactsof Macroeconomic Conditions
“The continuing impact rom recent macroeconomic conditions hes crested significant volatility, unceainy, and economic disupion. I has

adversely affected thbroadercconomis, nancial markets, and overall demandfor advertising.
AC the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, we saw an increase in ser growth and engagement on our platform. The postpandenic period

presented challenges sucha lower usr growth and declining engagement in 2022 nd the first halfof2023, Our usr nd revenue growth rats may
Continue to be volatile in the near term as result ofthe COVID.19 pandemic ss wel as other macrocconomic conditions, including inflation, fising{ntrest rte, supply chain andlabordisruptions, gcopliticl risks, and the risks nd uncertainties, aliough we re nsble to predict the duration or
degree ofsuch volatility withanycertainty.

Macrocconomic condition, including impacts rom the global COVID-19 pandenic, supply chain and lbor disruptions, conccms relied to
inflation and rising rest ats, as well as geopolitical risks and oer cors have esuled in uncertainty in he advertising market and have
impactedbrands” and agencies” ability and willingness to invest in advertising. which has offset some ofhe growth romour busines natives As
sul, we experienced a decline in our revue growth rat in 2022 and 2023, specially in ight of our scong growth i prio periods. We expec hat
these macroeconomic condions may continue o impact revenue growth in the nea erm, although we are unable to predict the duration or degre of
such volaily with sny ceri.

Since the continuing impact of these macrossonomic sondiions onour results of operations and overal financial performance resins highly
predictable, ou past results may not be indicative ofour future
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International Expansion

We see a massive opportunity to grow, from both an advertising perspective and from a user perspective, in geographies outside of the United
States and in languages beyond English. Expanding in geographies outside of the United States will require increased costs related to hiring new
employees (including expanding local sales organizations, if applicable), and providing machine translated content and highly relevant push
notifications to help international users find and engage regularly with locally relevant and trending content. In the long term, we expect that revenue
growth will outpace growth in personnel-related expenses, resulting in increased operational efficiency. In addition, given lower ARPU in less-
developed markets, we also face greater challenges in increasing our ARPU on an absolute basis outside of the United States.

Product Innovation

We continue to make investments to be a leader in contextual and interest-based advertising and to execute against our growth strategy across
advertising, data licensing, and our user economy. We also expect to see an increase in our costs from the launch of platform features, new ad formats
and ads technology, and user economy products, primarily as additional hosting and headcount costs; however, most of these areas of focus will not
initially generate revenue. We may face user resistance to using new products and features and advertiser reluctance to adopting new ad formats. As a
result, we may need to absorb the related costs without generating sufficient revenue to offset these costs until such time that we are comfortable
selling advertising against these products, features, or ad formats, or until such time that we are able to generate sufficient revenue from non-
advertising sources. While we aim to allocate more headcount to these initiatives and curtail hiring in other areas, we expect our gross margins and
operating margins will be impacted as we continue to make these investments.

Seasonality

We experience seasonality in our business and financial results. Overall advertising spend tends to be highest in the fourth quarter of each year due
in large part to end-of-year advertiser spending and lowest in the first quarter of each year. In addition, we believe our strong growth in prior periods
has made it difficult to evaluate the impact of seasonality on our business, and we expect seasonality to become more pronounced in the future as our
business matures.

Continuing Impacts of Macroeconomic Conditions

The continuing impact from recent macroeconomic conditions has created significant volatility, uncertainty, and economic disruption. It has
adversely affected the broader economies, financial markets, and overall demand for advertising.

At the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, we saw an increase in user growth and engagement on our platform. The post-pandemic period
presented challenges such as lower user growth and declining engagement in 2022 and the first half of 2023. Our user and revenue growth rates may
continue to be volatile in the near term as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic as well as other macroeconomic conditions, including inflation, rising
interest rates, supply chain and labor disruptions, geopolitical risks, and other risks and uncertainties, although we are unable to predict the duration or
degree of such volatility with any certainty.

Macroeconomic conditions, including impacts from the global COVID-19 pandemic, supply chain and labor disruptions, concerns related to
inflation and rising interest rates, as well as geopolitical risks and other factors have resulted in uncertainty in the advertising market and have
impacted brands’ and agencies’ ability and willingness to invest in advertising, which has offset some of the growth from our business initiatives. As a
result, we experienced a decline in our revenue growth rate in 2022 and 2023, especially in light of our strong growth in prior periods. We expect that
these macroeconomic conditions may continue to impact revenue growth in the near term, although we are unable to predict the duration or degree of
such volatility with any certainty.

Since the continuing impact of these macroeconomic conditions on our results of operations and overall financial performance remains highly
unpredictable, our past results may not be indicative of our future
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performance. Given the uncertainty, we are unable to predict the extent and duration ofthe impact ofthese conditions on our employes, users and
advertisers, orourbusines, resultsofoperations, nd financial condition.

For more information aboutth factors potentially impactingour performance,sce “RiskFagtors” elsewhere inthis prospectus.
Results of Operations.

“The following table summarizesourhistorical consolidated statementsofoperations data forth periods indicated:

December.
TTbesos

Revenue Seems 804009 137328 21%
Net income (loss) (ass550) ©0524) 61.726 @)
Adjused EBITDA (108.393) (©215) 0118 6)

‘Components ofResultsofOperations
Revenue
We generate substantially ll ofour revenue through the saleofadvertising on our mobile applications and website, We recognize revenue only

fcr transfering controlofpromised goodsorscrviee to customers, which occurs whena user clicks on an ad contracted on cost per click ("CPC")
basis,views an ad contractedona cost per thousand impressions ("CPM") basis, views video ad contracted on acos per view (“CPV”) basis, or on a
fined fee basis, based upon ad delivery over the service period, which is typically les than 30 days in durstion

We also generate revenue from data licensing, Reddit Premium subscriptions, and products within our user economy. In our data licensing
‘armangements, we provide customers with the right to access data from our platform over the contractual period. We recognize data licensing revenue
a5 our daa partners consume and benefit from their use ofthe ficcnsed data, which is generally ratably over the license period. Payments for Reddit
Premium subscripions are received upfront, are non-refundable, and ar recognized ratably over the subscription period. which is generally les than
one year. Products within our user economy. include Reddit Gold and Collectible Avatars. Revenue from Reddit Gold and Collectible Avatars was
immaterialfo the periods presented.

CostofRevenue.
Cost of revenue consists primarily of payments to third partes for the cos of hosting and supporting our mobile applications and website. In

addition, cost of revenue includes expenses dirctly associated with the delivery of our advertising and other services, including advertising
measurement services and credit card and othe transaction processing fess. Costofrevenue also consistsofpersonnehrclated costs, including salaries,
benefits, and stock-based compensation.

ResearchandDevelopment Expenses
Research and development expenses consist primarilyofpersonnckrelted costs including salaries, benefits, and stoek-based compensation for

engineers and other employees engaged in the rescarch, design, and developmentofnew and existing products. Research and development expenses
als include consulting services and hosting costs associated with intemal rescarch and development activities, as well as allocated facilites and other
supporting overhead costs.
SalesandMarketing Expenses
Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of persomel-rlated costs. including salaries, benefits, andstockbased compensation for

employeesengaged in sale, sales support business and brand development,
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performance. Given the uncertainty, we are unable to predict the extent and duration of the impact of these conditions on our employees, users and
advertisers, or our business, results of operations, and financial condition.

For more information about the factors potentially impacting our performance, see “Risk Factors” elsewhere in this prospectus.

Results of Operations

The following table summarizes our historical consolidated statements of operations data for the periods indicated:

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 $ 137,328 21 %
Net income (loss) (158,550) (90,824) 67,726 (43)
Adjusted EBITDA (108,393) (69,275) 39,118 (36)

Components of Results of Operations

Revenue

We generate substantially all of our revenue through the sale of advertising on our mobile applications and website. We recognize revenue only
after transferring control of promised goods or services to customers, which occurs when a user clicks on an ad contracted on a cost per click (“CPC”)
basis, views an ad contracted on a cost per thousand impressions (“CPM”) basis, views a video ad contracted on a cost per view (“CPV”) basis, or on a
fixed fee basis, based upon ad delivery over the service period, which is typically less than 30 days in duration.

We also generate revenue from data licensing, Reddit Premium subscriptions, and products within our user economy. In our data licensing
arrangements, we provide customers with the right to access data from our platform over the contractual period. We recognize data licensing revenue
as our data partners consume and benefit from their use of the licensed data, which is generally ratably over the license period. Payments for Reddit
Premium subscriptions are received upfront, are non-refundable, and are recognized ratably over the subscription period, which is generally less than
one year. Products within our user economy include Reddit Gold and Collectible Avatars. Revenue from Reddit Gold and Collectible Avatars was
immaterial for the periods presented.

Cost of Revenue

Cost of revenue consists primarily of payments to third parties for the cost of hosting and supporting our mobile applications and website. In
addition, cost of revenue includes expenses directly associated with the delivery of our advertising and other services, including advertising
measurement services and credit card and other transaction processing fees. Cost of revenue also consists of personnel-related costs, including salaries,
benefits, and stock-based compensation.

Research and Development Expenses

Research and development expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
engineers and other employees engaged in the research, design, and development of new and existing products. Research and development expenses
also include consulting services and hosting costs associated with internal research and development activities, as well as allocated facilities and other
supporting overhead costs.

Sales and Marketing Expenses

Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
employees engaged in sales, sales support, business and brand development,
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marketing, and customer service functions. Sales commissions are expensed as incurred in sales and marketing expenses as the expected period of
benefit is one year or less. Sales and marketing expenses also include costs incurred for advertising, market research, branding, professional services,
marketing, and promotional expenditures, as well as allocated facilities and other supporting overhead costs.

General and Administrative Expenses

General and administrative expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
certain executives as well as employees engaged in finance, legal, human resources, information technology, communications, and other administrative
teams. General and administrative expenses also include costs incurred for professional services, including outside legal and accounting services,
cryptocurrency impairment, as well as allocated facilities and other supporting overhead costs.

Other Income (Expense), Net

Other income (expense), net, consists of interest expense, interest income, realized gains and losses on sales of marketable securities, and foreign
currency transaction gains and losses.

Income Tax Expense (Benefit)

We are subject to income taxes in the United States and foreign jurisdictions. Our income tax provision represents the income tax expense or
benefit associated with our operations based on the tax laws of the jurisdictions in which we operate. The foreign jurisdictions where we operate have
different statutory tax rates than the United States. Additionally, certain of our foreign earnings may also be taxable in the United States. Accordingly,
our effective tax rates will vary depending on the relative proportion of foreign to domestic income, use of foreign tax credits, changes in the valuation
of our deferred tax assets and liabilities, and changes in tax laws.

Discussion of Results of Operations

The following table sets forth our consolidated statements of operations data for the periods indicated:

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023
(in thousands)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 
Costs and expenses :

Cost of revenue 104,799 111,011 
Research and development 365,164 438,346 
Sales and marketing 225,078 230,175 
General and administrative 143,822 164,658 

Total costs and expenses 838,863 944,190 
Income (loss) from operations (172,162) (140,161)
Other income (expense), net 14,234 53,138 
Income (loss) before income taxes (157,928) (87,023)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Adjusted EBITDA $ (108,393) $ (69,275)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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_________________
(1) In connection with secondary sales of our common stock, stock-based compensation expense for the year ended December 31, 2023 included $5.7 million for the

amount paid in excess of the estimated fair value of the common stock as of the date of the transactions.
(2) See “Selected Consolidated Financial Data—Adjusted EBITDA” for more information and for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income (loss), the most

directly comparable financial measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP.
(3) See “Selected Consolidated Financial Data—Free Cash Flow” for more information and for a reconciliation of Free Cash Flow to net cash provided by (used in)

operating activities, the most directly comparable financial measure calculated and presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP.

The following table sets forth our consolidated statements of operations data expressed as a percentage of revenue for the periods indicated:

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023
(unaudited)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue 100 % 100 %
Costs and expenses:

Cost of revenue 16 14 
Research and development 55 55 
Sales and marketing 34 29 
General and administrative 22 20 

Total costs and expenses 127 118 
Income (loss) from operations (27) (18)
Other income (expense), net 2 7 
Income (loss) before income taxes (25) (11)
Income tax expense (benefit) 0 0 
Net income (loss) (25)% (11)%

Revenue

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 $ 137,328 21 %

Revenue increased $137.3 million, or 21%, compared to the prior year. The growth in revenue was due primarily to an increase in impressions
delivered as a result of strong DAUq growth, which outpaced the growth in pricing during the same period.

Cost of Revenue

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Cost of revenue $ 104,799 $ 111,011 $ 6,212 6 %
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Cost of revenue increased $6.2 million, or 6%, compared to the prior year. The increase in cost of revenue was primarily attributable to higher
infrastructure costs as a result of increased hosting usage to support product enhancements and user growth on our platform, partially offset by hosting
cost efficiencies.

Research and Development Expenses

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Research and development $ 365,164 $ 438,346 $ 73,182 20 %

Research and development expenses increased $73.2 million, or 20%, compared to the prior year. The increase was primarily due to an increase in
employee-related costs, which was driven mainly by an increase in salaries and an increase in headcount of 7%, and an increase in infrastructure costs
to support our growth strategy.

Sales and Marketing Expenses

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Sales and marketing $ 225,078 $ 230,175 $ 5,097 2 %

Sales and marketing expenses increased $5.1 million, or 2%, compared to the prior year. The increase was primarily due to an increase in
employee-related costs, which was driven mainly by an increase in salaries, partially offset by a decrease in marketing spend.

General and Administrative Expenses

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

General and administrative $ 143,822 $ 164,658 $ 20,836 14 %

General and administrative expenses increased $20.8 million, or 14%, compared to the prior year. The increase in general and administrative
expenses was primarily due to an increase in employee-related costs, which was driven mainly by an increase in salaries, and stock-based
compensation expense of $5.7 million associated with secondary sales of our common stock. Headcount for employees classified under general and
administrative expense remained consistent year over year.

Other Income (Expense), Net

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Other income (expense), net $ 14,234 $ 53,138 $ 38,904 273 %

Other income (expense), net for the year ended December 31, 2023 was $53.1 million compared to $14.2 million in the prior year. The increase
was primarily due to higher interest earned on our cash and investments driven by higher interest rates.
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Income Tax Expense (Benefit)

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023 $ Change % Change
(in thousands, except percentages)

Income tax expense (benefit) $ 622 $ 3,801 $ 3,179 NM
________________
NM – Not meaningful

Income tax expense (benefit) for the year ended December 31, 2023 was $3.8 million compared to $0.6 million in the prior year. The increase in
income tax expense for the year ended December 31, 2023 was primarily attributable to a partial valuation allowance release on our deferred tax assets
in the prior year due to deferred tax liabilities acquired in business combinations.
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Unaudited Quarterly Results of Operations Data

The following table sets forth our unaudited quarterly consolidated results of operations for each of the twelve quarterly periods ended
December 31, 2023. These unaudited quarterly results of operations have been prepared on the same basis as our audited consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this prospectus. In the opinion of management, the financial information reflects all normal recurring adjustments
necessary for the fair statement of the results of operations and cash flows for these periods. This information should be read in conjunction with our
consolidated financial statements and the related notes included elsewhere in this prospectus. The results of historical periods are not necessarily
indicative of the results in any future period.

Three months ended

March 31,
2021

June 30,
2021

September
30,

2021

December
31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022

September
30,

2022

December
31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023

September
30,

2023

December
31,

2023
(in thousands)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue $ 79,003 $ 108,054 $ 121,187 $ 176,672 $ 146,182 $ 148,556 $ 171,535 $ 200,428 $ 163,740 $ 183,031 $ 207,508 $ 249,750 
Costs and expenses:

Cost of revenue 13,587 16,164 20,049 22,765 22,362 25,841 28,182 28,414 26,863 28,836 26,395 28,917 
Research and

development 44,601 89,191 54,718 68,465 77,178 86,627 95,134 106,225 108,767 109,726 108,285 111,568 
Sales and

marketing 26,885 35,190 32,611 43,181 50,750 56,515 59,919 57,894 57,911 59,225 55,114 57,925 
General and

administrative 50,723 37,950 20,975 35,074 31,096 35,900 39,250 37,576 40,801 38,233 37,299 48,325 
Total costs and

expenses 135,796 178,495 128,353 169,485 181,386 204,883 222,485 230,109 234,342 236,020 227,093 246,735 
Income (loss) from

operations (56,793) (70,441) (7,166) 7,187 (35,204) (56,327) (50,950) (29,681) (70,602) (52,989) (19,585) 3,015 
Other income

(expense), net 210 12 (153) (412) 74 1,033 4,043 9,084 10,724 13,306 12,647 16,461 
Income (loss) before

income taxes (56,583) (70,429) (7,319) 6,775 (35,130) (55,294) (46,907) (20,597) (59,878) (39,683) (6,938) 19,476 
Income tax expense

(benefit) 35 105 70 130 157 437 (1,602) 1,630 988 1,426 445 942 
Net income (loss) $ (56,618) $ (70,534) $ (7,389) $ 6,645 $ (35,287) $ (55,731) $ (45,305) $ (22,227) $ (60,866) $ (41,109) $ (7,383) $ 18,534 
Adjusted EBITDA $ (6,800) $ 8,881 $ 700 $ 27,174 $ (24,047) $ (40,397) $ (32,880) $ (11,069) $ (50,183) $ (35,368) $ (6,874) $ 23,150 
Net cash provided by

(used in) operating
activities $ (33,119) $ (59,211) $ (5,131) $ (32,726) $ 4,901 $ (30,063) $ (33,123) $ (35,736) $ 4,075 $ (54,053) $ (7,703) $ (17,433)

Free Cash Flow $ (33,486) $ (59,682) $ (5,933) $ (33,385) $ 3,622 $ (31,220) $ (35,592) $ (37,064) $ 3,719 $ (54,883) $ (11,639) $ (22,035)

(1)

(2)
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________________
(1) The following table presents a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income (loss), the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial measure, for each of the

periods presented:
Three months ended

March 31,
2021

June 30,
2021

September
30,

2021

December
31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022

September
30,

2022

December
31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023

September
30,

2023

December
31,

2023
(in thousands)

Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA:
Net income (loss) $ (56,618) $ (70,534) $ (7,389) $ 6,645 $ (35,287) $ (55,731) $ (45,305) $ (22,227) $ (60,866) $ (41,109) $ (7,383) $ 18,534 
Add (deduct)

Interest (income)
expense, net (314) (148) (115) 222 (359) (1,964) (4,954) (8,404) (10,612) (13,061) (14,292) (15,316)

Income tax
expense
(benefit) 35 105 70 130 157 437 (1,602) 1,630 988 1,426 445 942 

Depreciation and
amortization 631 644 697 841 859 995 2,773 3,373 3,338 3,321 3,288 3,755 

Stock-based
compensation
expense and
related taxes 49,361 78,679 7,170 19,146 10,298 14,935 15,297 15,238 13,167 10,116 9,423 16,380 

Restructuring
costs — — — — — — — — 3,916 4,182 — — 

Other (income)
expense, net 105 135 267 190 285 931 911 (679) (114) (243) 1,645 (1,145)

Adjusted EBITDA $ (6,800) $ 8,881 $ 700 $ 27,174 $ (24,047) $ (40,397) $ (32,880) $ (11,069) $ (50,183) $ (35,368) $ (6,874) $ 23,150 

________________
(a) Depreciation and amortization included in above line items:

Three months ended
March 31,

2021
June 30,

2021
September 30,

2021
December 31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022
September 30,

2022
December 31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023
September 30,

2023
December 31,

2023

(in thousands)
Cost of revenue $ 143 $ 143 $ 143 $ 143 $ 143 $ 143 $ 352 $ 76 $ 76 $ 76 $ — $ — 
Research and

development 241 255 289 365 380 420 1,928 1,959 1,924 1,925 1,946 2,206 
Sales and marketing 143 146 158 203 197 220 289 1,062 1,053 1,045 1,059 1,183 
General and

administrative 104 100 107 130 139 212 204 276 285 275 283 366 
Depreciation and

amortization $ 631 $ 644 $ 697 $ 841 $ 859 $ 995 $ 2,773 $ 3,373 $ 3,338 $ 3,321 $ 3,288 $ 3,755 

________________
(b) Stock-based compensation expense and related taxes included in above line items:

Three months ended

March 31,
2021

June 30,
2021

September
30,

2021

December
31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022

September
30,

2022

December
31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023

September
30,

2023

December
31,

2023
(in thousands)

Cost of revenue $ 11 $ 14 $ 29 $ 9 $ 29 $ 28 $ 35 $ 41 $ 38 $ 25 $ 19 $ 19 
Research and

development 10,552 47,523 4,297 5,643 6,609 9,750 9,758 9,800 8,001 5,702 5,164 5,467 
Sales and marketing 3,622 7,749 1,442 2,155 1,604 2,024 2,063 1,987 1,813 1,389 1,253 1,223 
General and

administrative 35,176 23,393 1,402 11,339 2,056 3,133 3,441 3,410 3,315 3,000 2,987 9,671 
Stock-based

compensation
expense and
related taxes $ 49,361 $ 78,679 $ 7,170 $ 19,146 $ 10,298 $ 14,935 $ 15,297 $ 15,238 $ 13,167 $ 10,116 $ 9,423 $ 16,380 

In connection with a tender offer and secondary sales of our common stock, stock-based compensation expense included $42.6 million, $69.0 million, $11.2 million, and $5.7 million
for the three months ended March 31, 2021, June 30, 2021, December 31, 2021, and December 31, 2023, respectively, for the amount paid in excess of the estimated fair value of common
stock as of the date of the transactions.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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(c) During the three months ended March 31, 2023 and June 30, 2023, we incurred restructuring costs of $3.9 million and $4.2 million, respectively, primarily composed of severance and
benefits expense, in connection with reductions in our workforce. These charges are non-recurring and are not reflective of underlying trends in our business.

(2) The following table presents a reconciliation of Free Cash Flow to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities, the most comparable U.S. GAAP financial
measure, for each of the periods presented:

Three months ended

March 31,
2021

June 30,
2021

September
30,

2021

December
31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022

September
30,

2022

December
31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023

September
30,

2023

December
31,

2023
(in thousands)

Reconciliation of Free Cash Flow:
Net cash provided by

(used in)
operating
activities $ (33,119) $ (59,211) $ (5,131) $ (32,726) $ 4,901 $ (30,063) $ (33,123) $ (35,736) $ 4,075 $ (54,053) $ (7,703) $ (17,433)

Less:
Purchases of

property and
equipment (367) (471) (802) (659) (1,279) (1,157) (2,469) (1,328) (356) (830) (3,936) (4,602)

Free Cash Flow $ (33,486) $ (59,682) $ (5,933) $ (33,385) $ 3,622 $ (31,220) $ (35,592) $ (37,064) $ 3,719 $ (54,883) $ (11,639) $ (22,035)

Free Cash Flow included tender offer payments that were deemed compensation of $42.6 million and $58.5 million for the three months ended March 31, 2021
and June 30, 2021, respectively.

The following table sets forth the components of our unaudited consolidated statements of operations data for each of the periods presented as a
percentage of revenue:

Three months ended

March 31,
2021

June 30,
2021

September
30,

2021

December
31,

2021
March 31,

2022
June 30,

2022

September
30,

2022

December
31,

2022
March 31,

2023
June 30,

2023

September
30,

2023

December
31,

2023
Consolidated Statements of Operations Data:
Revenue 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
Costs and expenses:
Cost of revenue 17 15 17 13 15 17 16 14 16 16 13 12 

Research and
development 56 83 45 39 53 58 55 53 66 60 52 45 

Sales and
marketing 34 33 27 24 35 38 35 29 35 32 27 23 

General and
administrative 65 34 17 20 21 25 23 19 25 21 18 19 
Total costs and

expenses 172 165 106 96 124 138 129 115 142 129 110 99 
Income (loss) from

operations (72) (65) (6) 4 (24) (38) (29) (15) (42) (29) (10) 1 
Other income

(expense), net 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 5 7 7 6 7 
Income (loss) before

income taxes (72) (65) (6) 4 (24) (37) (27) (10) (35) (22) (4) 8 
Income tax expense

(benefit) 0 0 0 0 0 0 (1) 1 1 1 0 0 

Net income (loss) (72)% (65)% (6)% 4 % (24)% (37)% (26)% (11)% (36)% (23)% (4)% 8 %
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Quarterly Trends
Revenue
Adverising spend i rdiioally highest in the fourth quateofcach calendaryearand lowst in the first quarterofcach calendar yea. For

example revenue was lower in the three months ended March 31, 2025 compared 1 th thee months ended December 31, 2022. Aside from he
crease due to scasonaliy, revenue incressed sequently fo al periods presented due to increases in impressions delivered, pricing, and user
row. Macrocconamic conditions, including supply chin an labor disruptions, concerns related o inflationas well a geopolitical isks, and other
ctor have resulted in uncertainty nth advertising market i cen periods, which has offtsomeof the growth fom ou busines natives As
result, we experienced a decline in our revenue growth rat in 2022 and 2023, specially in ight of our scons growth i prio periods. We expect that
hese macroseonomicconditionswill continue to impact revenue growth inthe nar fen

CostofRevenueandOperating Expenses
Cost of revenue genraly increased ding cach quarter presented, primarily dive by increas in fraser costsa a result of increased

Hosting usage. During the periods presented, some ofthe driversfo increased hosing wage included product enhancements, se growl, grow in
advertising, nd changes i the miofcoment being deivred o our scr. Cot ofrevenue3s percentageofrevenue decreased sarin i the the
months ended September 30, 2023 35 resultof hosing cost eficencis,prily offset by increases to hostingcotsdus fo er growth,

Operating expenses genraly increased during cach quarier presented primarily due 10 inresss in headcount, Operating expenses wereahigher
percentage ofrevenue durin te hrc month cnded March 31. 202 and Aun 30, 2021 de to tock based compensation expense romaender offer
ndsecondary sels ofoutcommon stock that increased sl aperting expense ine es.

Toa cost and expenses growth slowed staring in the thre mons ended March 31, 2023 a result of operating efficiencies pt no place:
{hroughout 2023. We are focused on continuingto improve ou operating leverage over the ong em
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Wehave historically financed oue operations primarily through net proceeds rom the saleofconvertible prefered stock snd payments recived

fromour customer. Our primary uses of cach arpersonelrelated costs, he costofhostingouemobile pplication and website, ad fel relied

As of December31,2023, we hd$1.2 billion in cash, cash equivalents, and markeabl securities. Our cash and ash equivalents consist ofash
inbank accounts, money market accounts,andodher highly uid nvesuments with orginal maturities of90daysof les from the date ofpurchase.
Marketablesecurities consist of Us. snd non-US. government score, invesmnt-grade corporate and goverment agency securis, erifcates of
deposi. and commercial paper. AsofDecember 31 2023, approximately 1% ofour cas, cash equivalents, and marketable secures was held outside
ofthe United States,
OnOctober,2021,weentered nto five-year, 750.0millon, evolvingloan nd standby letterofcred facility agreement (Revolving Credit

Facility of which $1000 millon can be ised a ltrs ofcredit. As of December31,2023, we have issu two lettersofred, oneofwhichis
denominatedin forcgn cureny. fo anagregat of $4.9 ion,which reduces the leerof credit borrowings available under the Revalving Credit
Facility 0 895.1 millon.The valeRevolving Credit Facility balance aofDecember31.2023 was $745.1 millon,

On May 23, 2025, we amended the temsofthe Revolving Credi Facil to replace LIBOR wih Term SOFR as the tres ate benchmark
Under the amended téms of the Revolving Credit Facility, borowings can be cither ABR Loans, Term Benchmark Loans, or SONIA Loans.
Outstanding ABR Loans beaintrest at a rate equal 0 the greatestof (A) the Prime Rate, (B) the NYFRB Rat pls 0.8% (C) the Adjusted Tem
SOFR Rate plus 10% or (D) 10% (each as defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility) in cach cas plus 0.25%. Outstanding Tom
Benchmark Loans bear interest at the Adjusted Term SOFR Rte, the Adjusted EURIBOR Rate, he Adjusted AUD Rat, or the Adusid COR Rate
(eachas

mn
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Quarterly Trends

Revenue

Advertising spend is traditionally highest in the fourth quarter of each calendar year and lowest in the first quarter of each calendar year. For
example, revenue was lower in the three months ended March 31, 2023 compared to the three months ended December 31, 2022. Aside from the
decrease due to seasonality, revenue increased sequentially for all periods presented due to increases in impressions delivered, pricing, and user
growth. Macroeconomic conditions, including supply chain and labor disruptions, concerns related to inflation as well as geopolitical risks, and other
factors have resulted in uncertainty in the advertising market in recent periods, which has offset some of the growth from our business initiatives. As a
result, we experienced a decline in our revenue growth rate in 2022 and 2023, especially in light of our strong growth in prior periods. We expect that
these macroeconomic conditions will continue to impact revenue growth in the near term.

Cost of Revenue and Operating Expenses

Cost of revenue generally increased during each quarter presented, primarily driven by increases in infrastructure costs as a result of increased
hosting usage. During the periods presented, some of the drivers for increased hosting usage included product enhancements, user growth, growth in
advertising, and changes in the mix of content being delivered to our users. Cost of revenue as a percentage of revenue decreased starting in the three
months ended September 30, 2023 as a result of hosting cost efficiencies, partially offset by increases to hosting costs due to user growth.

Operating expenses generally increased during each quarter presented primarily due to increases in headcount. Operating expenses were a higher
percentage of revenue during the three months ended March 31, 2021 and June 30, 2021 due to stock-based compensation expense from a tender offer
and secondary sales of our common stock that increased all operating expense line items.

Total cost and expenses growth slowed starting in the three months ended March 31, 2023 as a result of operating efficiencies put into place
throughout 2023. We are focused on continuing to improve our operating leverage over the long term.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

We have historically financed our operations primarily through net proceeds from the sale of convertible preferred stock and payments received
from our customers. Our primary uses of cash are personnel-related costs, the cost of hosting our mobile applications and website, and facility-related
costs.

As of December 31, 2023, we had $1.2 billion in cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities. Our cash and cash equivalents consist of cash
in bank accounts, money market accounts, and other highly liquid investments with original maturities of 90 days or less from the date of purchase.
Marketable securities consist of U.S. and non-U.S. government securities, investment-grade corporate and government agency securities, certificates of
deposit, and commercial paper. As of December 31, 2023, approximately 1% of our cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities was held outside
of the United States.

On October 8, 2021, we entered into a five-year, $750.0 million, revolving loan and standby letter of credit facility agreement (“Revolving Credit
Facility”) of which $100.0 million can be issued as letters of credit. As of December 31, 2023, we have issued two letters of credit, one of which is
denominated in a foreign currency, for an aggregate of $4.9 million, which reduces the letter of credit borrowings available under the Revolving Credit
Facility to $95.1 million. The available Revolving Credit Facility balance as of December 31, 2023 was $745.1 million.

On May 23, 2023, we amended the terms of the Revolving Credit Facility to replace LIBOR with Term SOFR as the interest rate benchmark.
Under the amended terms of the Revolving Credit Facility, borrowings can be either ABR Loans, Term Benchmark Loans, or SONIA Loans.
Outstanding ABR Loans bear interest at a rate equal to the greatest of (A) the Prime Rate, (B) the NYFRB Rate plus 0.5%, (C) the Adjusted Term
SOFR Rate plus 1.0%, or (D) 1.0% (each as defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility), in each case plus 0.25%. Outstanding Term
Benchmark Loans bear interest at the Adjusted Term SOFR Rate, the Adjusted EURIBOR Rate, the Adjusted AUD Rate, or the Adjusted CDOR Rate
(each as
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defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility), a pliable, cach cas, plus 1.25%. Outstanding SONIA Loans bese intrest at rate cqusl 1
he Adjusted Daily Simple SONIA (a such term i defined in he sended Revolving Credit Facil) plus 125%. We are required o pay a quarrycommitment ee that accrues a 0.15% per annum on the unused orion ofhe aggregate commitments unde he cri. aii.

The Revolving Credit Facility contains customary conditions on ou borrowing. including vents of default and covenants, Covenants include
restrictions an our and certain ofour subsidiaries ability o incr indebiedness, grant ens, make distibutions (0 holdersofour prefered nd common
Sock, make investments, or engage n transactions with our aft, and require us 10 maine 8 minimum quid. The obligations under the
Revolving Credit Facility ae secured by ins on subsantallyal ofur asst, including intellectual property ass. We were in compliance with all
covenantsas ofDecember 31,2023

On March 10, 2023, Silicon Valley Bank ("SVB") was closed an the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (*FDIC”) was namedas recive
While SVB was on of aur primary banksa the ime of is closure, we were ble fo transfer substantially al of ur cash, cash equivalents, and
investments 0 othr nancial nstintions. We have regained acces 0 al cash, cash equivalents, and investments ht had been in SVE accounts, and
id not experience loses or material disruptions 0 our operations due 0 SVE's closure. There wre als no changes to our Revlving Credit Facly
ssa rsul ofthe closurs,

We believe our existing cash, cash cquivalents, and marketable securities and amounts avaiable under our Revolving Credit Facility will be
Sufficient 0 mct our workin capil and capital xpenditrs needsfoat east the nt 12 months, though we may require additonal capa resources
nthe future. Our future capital requirments wil depend on many factors including our growth rte, headcount, sles and marketing activi,
scar and development evi th introduction ofne festures and products, acquisition, and continued usr engagement

“The following able summarizeourcash flows forthe periods presented:

Detar,

—ww—
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activi so eens asa
Net cash provided by (sed in)investingactivities (04153) a1
Net cash provided by (used in) financing stiviies Gos) sin

Net increase (decreas) in cash, cash equivalents, and restited cash Tum IT mew
Free Cash Flow Twas maw

OperatingActivities:
Net ash used in operatingactivitieswas (75.1) millon in theyear ended December 31, 2023, resulting primaiy from net os of 90.) milion

and an increase in accounts receivable of $83.3 million related to an increas in adverising revenue. These incresse were paraly ofit byadjustments for non-cash tens, primarily relat 10 stockbased compensation expense of $47.6 millon, and an crease in accounts payable and
accrued expenses and other current lsbitesof $25.2 millon due to timing of payments. Net cash used in operating activities was S(94.0) millon in
theyearended December 31, 202,rsuling primarily fom nt loss of (155.6) million and an increase i accounts recivableof $30.2 illo related
oan increase in adcrtising revenue. These increases were partially offset by adjustments for non-cash ems, primarily related to stock based
compensation expenseof 55.3million, andan increase crue expensesand other currentailsof 21.5millondue to ming ofpayments.

Investing Actives
Net cash provided by investing activites was S413 milion in he year endedDecember 31, 202, primarily due othemauris and proceeds

from the sale of marketable securities of $1.3 billion, partially fie by addiional purchases of marketable securities. Net cash used in investingactivi wasS(304.2)milo itheyear ended December31, 2022,

us
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defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility), as applicable, in each case, plus 1.25%. Outstanding SONIA Loans bear interest at a rate equal to
the Adjusted Daily Simple SONIA (as such term is defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility) plus 1.25%. We are required to pay a quarterly
commitment fee that accrues at 0.15% per annum on the unused portion of the aggregate commitments under the credit facility.

The Revolving Credit Facility contains customary conditions on our borrowing, including events of default and covenants. Covenants include
restrictions on our and certain of our subsidiaries’ ability to incur indebtedness, grant liens, make distributions to holders of our preferred and common
stock, make investments, or engage in transactions with our affiliates, and require us to maintain a minimum liquidity. The obligations under the
Revolving Credit Facility are secured by liens on substantially all of our assets, including intellectual property assets. We were in compliance with all
covenants as of December 31, 2023.

On March 10, 2023, Silicon Valley Bank (“SVB”) was closed and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) was named as receiver.
While SVB was one of our primary banks at the time of its closure, we were able to transfer substantially all of our cash, cash equivalents, and
investments to other financial institutions. We have regained access to all cash, cash equivalents, and investments that had been in SVB accounts, and
did not experience losses or material disruptions to our operations due to SVB’s closure. There were also no changes to our Revolving Credit Facility
as a result of the closure.

We believe our existing cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities and amounts available under our Revolving Credit Facility will be
sufficient to meet our working capital and capital expenditure needs for at least the next 12 months, though we may require additional capital resources
in the future. Our future capital requirements will depend on many factors including our growth rate, headcount, sales and marketing activities,
research and development activities, the introduction of new features and products, acquisitions, and continued user engagement.

The following table summarizes our cash flows for the periods presented:

Year ended
December 31,

2022 2023
(in thousands)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (804,183) 41,291 
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (3,784) (811)

Net increase (decrease) in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash $ (901,988) $ (34,634)

Free Cash Flow $ (100,254) $ (84,838)

Operating Activities

Net cash used in operating activities was $(75.1) million in the year ended December 31, 2023, resulting primarily from net loss of $(90.8) million
and an increase in accounts receivable of $53.3 million related to an increase in advertising revenue. These increases were partially offset by
adjustments for non-cash items, primarily related to stock-based compensation expense of $47.6 million, and an increase in accounts payable and
accrued expenses and other current liabilities of $25.2 million due to timing of payments. Net cash used in operating activities was $(94.0) million in
the year ended December 31, 2022, resulting primarily from net loss of $(158.6) million and an increase in accounts receivable of $30.2 million related
to an increase in advertising revenue. These increases were partially offset by adjustments for non-cash items, primarily related to stock-based
compensation expense of $55.3 million, and an increase in accrued expenses and other current liabilities of $21.5 million due to timing of payments.

Investing Activities

Net cash provided by investing activities was $41.3 million in the year ended December 31, 2023, primarily due to the maturities and proceeds
from the sale of marketable securities of $1.3 billion, partially offset by additional purchases of marketable securities. Net cash used in investing
activities was $(804.2) million in the year ended December 31, 2022,
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primarily due to purchases ofmarketble securitiesof1.4 billion, partially offset by the matures and proceeds fom the sale ofmarketable securities
OS&749 million.

Financing Actives
Net cash us in financingactivities was S(0.8) millon i theyear ended Dicersber31, 2023 nd consisted primarilyof cash payments of $4.3

million fo taxes eat 1 net share setlementofesti stock units and other financing activitiesof $4.9 million, parally offst by proceeds from
exeriseofemployee stock optionsofS84 million. Net cash usd in financing activities was S(3.9) millon i the year ended December 31, 2022 and
consisted primarilyofcash payments for defered offering cots of$9. million, offt by proceeds fom exercises ofployee stock optionsof $7.0
million,

FreeCash Flow
Free Cash Flow was S(100.3) million and (84.5) milo fo the year ned December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively, and was composedof net

cash provided by (used in) operating activites, rsuling primarily from ne loss, adjusted for non-cash tems and changes in working captl. Free:
(Cash Flow aso include purchases of property and equipment of $6.2 million and 89.7 million for the ycars ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
respectively. For the year ended December 31, 202, the increase in Free Cash Flow as compared to he prior yar was driven primarily by the
decrease in cash used in operating aciviis.
OfT-Balance Sheet Arrangements

We did not have during the periods presented, and we do not currentlyhave,any of-talance shect financing arrangements o any eatonships
‘with unconsolidated nite or nancial paricrships, inclines sometimes refered oa srctured financeo special purpose ents, that
‘were ctablished for the purposeoffiling ofT-balance sheet arrangement or thrconactally arrowor ited purposes.
Contractual Obligations and Commitments

“The following ble summarizeour contractual obligations and commitments asofDecember 31, 2023:
fy Lima 1avan van Svan

Toten
Operating esses sass sie s ass nas 1234
Purchase commitments 338224 106003 m1 = =
Tol Seen aw sown snows aw

Underthe termsofcartainofour purchase commitments, we are contractually obligated 0 purchase specifiedminimums over the contrct erm, If
‘we do not meet he specified minimums, we will Rave an obligation to pay the sevice provider any shortfall Obligations and commitments presi
above are befor considerationofanycredits hat may beamed during he fen.

See Note 7Operating Leases and Note 11—Commiments an Contingencies of the ote t0 ou consolidated financial statements included
sehen inthis prospectus for additonal discussion on our operating eases and purchase commitments.
Crtieal Accounting Policies and Estimates

We prepare our conslidted financial statements in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Preparing thse financial statements requires us to make
estimates and assumptions that aff he reported amountsofassets, labile, revenue, expenscs, and related disclosures. We evaluate ou estimates
‘nd asunptions on an ongoing basis. Our states a bas on historical experience and various othr ssumptons tht we believe to be reasonable
under the circumstances. Our actual results could differ significantly from these estimates. To the extent ha there are differences between our
estimates and sctal

ne
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primarily due to purchases of marketable securities of $1.4 billion, partially offset by the maturities and proceeds from the sale of marketable securities
of $674.9 million.

Financing Activities

Net cash used in financing activities was $(0.8) million in the year ended December 31, 2023 and consisted primarily of cash payments of $4.3
million for taxes related to net share settlement of restricted stock units and other financing activities of $4.9 million, partially offset by proceeds from
exercises of employee stock options of $8.4 million. Net cash used in financing activities was $(3.8) million in the year ended December 31, 2022 and
consisted primarily of cash payments for deferred offering costs of $9.8 million, offset by proceeds from exercises of employee stock options of $7.0
million.

Free Cash Flow

Free Cash Flow was $(100.3) million and $(84.8) million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively, and was composed of net
cash provided by (used in) operating activities, resulting primarily from net loss, adjusted for non-cash items and changes in working capital. Free
Cash Flow also included purchases of property and equipment of $6.2 million and $9.7 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
respectively. For the year ended December 31, 2023, the increase in Free Cash Flow as compared to the prior year was driven primarily by the
decrease in cash used in operating activities.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

We did not have during the periods presented, and we do not currently have, any off-balance sheet financing arrangements or any relationships
with unconsolidated entities or financial partnerships, including entities sometimes referred to as structured finance or special purpose entities, that
were established for the purpose of facilitating off-balance sheet arrangements or other contractually narrow or limited purposes.

Contractual Obligations and Commitments

The following table summarizes our contractual obligations and commitments as of December 31, 2023:

Total Less than 1 Year 1–3 Years 3–5 Years 5+ Years
(in thousands)

Operating leases $ 30,455 $ 5,304 $ 12,150 $ 11,747 $ 1,254 
Purchase commitments 338,224 106,003 232,221 — — 
Total $ 368,679 $ 111,307 $ 244,371 $ 11,747 $ 1,254 

Under the terms of certain of our purchase commitments, we are contractually obligated to purchase specified minimums over the contract term. If
we do not meet the specified minimums, we will have an obligation to pay the service provider any shortfall. Obligations and commitments presented
above are before consideration of any credits that may be earned during the term.

See Note 7—Operating Leases and Note 11—Commitments and Contingencies of the notes to our consolidated financial statements included
elsewhere in this prospectus for additional discussion on our operating leases and purchase commitments.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

We prepare our consolidated financial statements in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Preparing these financial statements requires us to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenue, expenses, and related disclosures. We evaluate our estimates
and assumptions on an ongoing basis. Our estimates are based on historical experience and various other assumptions that we believe to be reasonable
under the circumstances. Our actual results could differ significantly from these estimates. To the extent that there are differences between our
estimates and actual
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resus, our tue nancial ssement presentation, resultsofoperations, nancial condition,andcash lowswillbeaffected.
“The critical sccouniing estimates, assumpion, snd judgments that we believe to have the most significant impact on our consolidated financial

statements ar described below. Refer to Note 2BassofPreseniation and Siiicant Accounting Polces of te nes to our onsolded finaneial
Sstements included elsewhere in this prospectus for further information onour the significant scouting policies.

Revenue Recognition.
We generate substantially all of our revenue through the sl ofadvertising on our mobile applications and website, We recognize revenue only

ate transfering contol ofpromised gods a services to customers, which occurs whe user clicks on an ad contracted ona cost per click (CPC)
ass viewsan ad contracton cost per thousand mprcssions (CPA) basi, views 3 video ad comracted on contpe view (<CPV™) basis, or on
fixedfe basis,based upon ad delivery over the sevice period. which i typically fess than 30 days in oration. Generally we recognize deringrevenue ona gross bass since we control the adertsing nis before being ransered 0 our users. In arangements where anther party is involved in
providing specified service 0:3 customer, we evaluat whether we ae the principaloagent. In hi evaluation, we considerifwe oban controlof he
Specified goods or services before thy re transfered to the customer. Fo advertising revenue arangements where we are not the principal, we
recognize revenueon net basis. For heperiods rested, revenue foarrangements where we are the agent was ot mater

“The transaction price in advertising orangements is gennlly calculated as the number of advertising units delivered mulled by the
contractually agresd upon CPC, CPA, or CPV,oom a fxs fo basis and revenue i recognized based on the numberofclicks, impressions, or views,
orrtble over the serviceperiod, respectively. Payments foradvertisingarrangements are duc based on the contractually sated payment ems, tally
within 3010/60 days.Sales and other similarsesareexcluded from revenue.

In our data licensing arrangements, we provide customers with the ight 10 access daa from our platform ove the contractual period. The
ransacton price in dua licensing arangement is generallya fixed fee or usage-basd fe. We recognize data licensing revenueas ourdata partners
consume and beni from thei us of the licensed data, which s generally ably over the licens period. Payments for data licensing revenue
Srangements are duebused on hecontractually sated payment rw, usualy within 30 days.

Stock-Based Compensation
We have grantedstockbased awards consisting of restricted stock units ('RSUS"), restricted stock awards (‘RSAS"), and stock options

employess, members of our board ofdirctors, and non-cmployee advisors. The substantial majority ofur stock based awards have beenmade 0
Cployess. We have not recognized anystockbased compensation penseto dat for RSUs with  liquidiy-basd vesting condition because 10
qualifying event hd occured. Following the completion of this offering. the iuidty-based vesting condition for such RSUS will be satisfied.
sulting in significant nesses 1 ou stock based compensation elated a these RSUs in futur periods, nludin th quate in which this offing

iscompled.
We account forstockbased employes compensation under th fi value recognition and measurement provisions, i accordance with applicable

accounting standards, which requires quity-clasifid stockbased awards1 be measured based on the grant date Fait value. We hve elected to
account for forfetures of awards as they occur, with previously recognized stock-bascd compensation reversed in he period that the awards ae
Tried

2023 CEO/C00 Equity vars
102020, 202, and 2023, we granted ur Chi Exceive Officer andChief Operating Ofer RSUs with liquidity basedperformancecondition

combined with oberperformance based or market-based vesing conditions. As th performance conditions of these awards ar not probable, 10
Sars have vested ad no expense has been recorded as of December 31, 2023. In December 2023, certain of thes awards were canceled and we
concurrently granted the 2023 CEOICOO cquity awards. As ofDecember 31, 2023, he aggregate unrecognizedstock based compensation expense of
the 2023 CEO/COO equity wards was $269.0 million, including unrecognized sickbased compensation expense ofS129
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results, our future financial statement presentation, results of operations, financial condition, and cash flows will be affected.

The critical accounting estimates, assumptions, and judgments that we believe to have the most significant impact on our consolidated financial
statements are described below. Refer to Note 2—Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies of the notes to our consolidated financial
statements included elsewhere in this prospectus for further information on our other significant accounting policies.

Revenue Recognition

We generate substantially all of our revenue through the sale of advertising on our mobile applications and website. We recognize revenue only
after transferring control of promised goods or services to customers, which occurs when a user clicks on an ad contracted on a cost per click (“CPC”)
basis, views an ad contracted on a cost per thousand impressions (“CPM”) basis, views a video ad contracted on a cost per view (“CPV”) basis, or on a
fixed fee basis, based upon ad delivery over the service period, which is typically less than 30 days in duration. Generally, we recognize advertising
revenue on a gross basis since we control the advertising units before being transferred to our users. In arrangements where another party is involved in
providing specified services to a customer, we evaluate whether we are the principal or agent. In this evaluation, we consider if we obtain control of the
specified goods or services before they are transferred to the customer. For advertising revenue arrangements where we are not the principal, we
recognize revenue on a net basis. For the periods presented, revenue for arrangements where we are the agent was not material.

The transaction price in advertising arrangements is generally calculated as the number of advertising units delivered multiplied by the
contractually agreed upon CPC, CPM, or CPV, or on a fixed fee basis and revenue is recognized based on the number of clicks, impressions, or views,
or ratable over the service period, respectively. Payments for advertising arrangements are due based on the contractually stated payment terms, usually
within 30 to 60 days. Sales and other similar taxes are excluded from revenue.

In our data licensing arrangements, we provide customers with the right to access data from our platform over the contractual period. The
transaction price in data licensing arrangements is generally a fixed fee or usage-based fee. We recognize data licensing revenue as our data partners
consume and benefit from their use of the licensed data, which is generally ratably over the license period. Payments for data licensing revenue
arrangements are due based on the contractually stated payment terms, usually within 30 days.

Stock-Based Compensation

We have granted stock-based awards consisting of restricted stock units (“RSUs”), restricted stock awards (“RSAs”), and stock options to
employees, members of our board of directors, and non-employee advisors. The substantial majority of our stock-based awards have been made to
employees. We have not recognized any stock-based compensation expense to date for RSUs with a liquidity-based vesting condition because no
qualifying event had occurred. Following the completion of this offering, the liquidity-based vesting condition for such RSUs will be satisfied,
resulting in significant increases to our stock-based compensation related to these RSUs in future periods, including the quarter in which this offering
is completed.

We account for stock-based employee compensation under the fair value recognition and measurement provisions, in accordance with applicable
accounting standards, which requires equity-classified stock-based awards to be measured based on the grant date fair value. We have elected to
account for forfeitures of awards as they occur, with previously recognized stock-based compensation reversed in the period that the awards are
forfeited.

2023 CEO/COO Equity Awards

In 2020, 2022, and 2023, we granted our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Operating Officer RSUs with a liquidity-based performance condition
combined with other performance-based or market-based vesting conditions. As the performance conditions of these awards are not probable, no
shares have vested and no expense has been recorded as of December 31, 2023. In December 2023, certain of these awards were canceled and we
concurrently granted the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards. As of December 31, 2023, the aggregate unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of
the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards was $269.0 million, including unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $129.9
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million related to RSUs and unrecognized stockbased compensation expense of $139.1 millionltdostock options,as further discussed below.
As part ofthe 2023 CEO/COO equity awards, we granted ou Chie Execuive Officer 2.990.511 RSUs covering 1.498.255 sharofour Class A

common stock and 1,495.25 sharesofour Clas common stock, and urChiefOperating Officer 162.028 RSUs covering shares of ur Class A
common stock collectively, the “CEO/COO RSUs"). The CEO/COO RSUs havebothservice-based and performance-based vesting conditions. The

Service based vesting condition for 0% ofthese awards was satisfied on the grant date. The service-based vesting conditionof the remaining awards
is susie byrenderingcontinuous sevice or five years, during whic time the grants wil vest quarterly. Theperformance.based vesting condition is
Satisfied pon te saeofor common stock upon the consummation ofa frm commitment ndervritin nitial public offering pursuant to an elective
egistration statement under he Securities Actor a sale vent, Which constiutes change in the ownership or afscive contol of Reddito in the
ownership of substantial potionof th assets of Reddit (cach, a “Liquidity Even"). Addioaly, we granted ouChiefExecutive Officer sock
options o purchase 4,485,766 sharesof our Class A comman sock, and 1.495256 sharesofour Class common stock, and our ChiefOperating
Officer stock options to purchase 2924056 shares of our Clas A common stock (collectively, the “CEOICOO Option”) a part of the 2023
(CEOICO0 equity awards. The per share excrese price for 4.452.539 shares underlying the CEOICOO Options is $2529, and for the remaining
4,452,539 shares underlying the CEO/COO Options hepershare exercise price s S45.00, 560.00, and $30.0 fo cach one-third of the remsning
shares underlying such CEO/COO Options. The CEOICOO Options vest quarterly over five years and ave s contractual erm often years. See the
Stock Options section below for addidonal discussion regarding thse awards.

AsofDecember 31, 2023, the total unrcoized sock-based compensation expense fo the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards was $2690 millon,
including recognized tockbased compensation expense of $1299 millon rested to the COICO RSUs and. unrecognized stockbased
compensation expenseof $13.1 millon related tothe CEO/COO Options, he performance-based vesting condition related to the CEO/COO RSUs
hd been satisfied on December 31, 2023. we would have recognized soe bas compensation expenseof$65.9 millon related to awards for which
he service-based vesting condition had been satisfied and unrecognized stock based compensation expense of S640 millon would have been
recognized ovea weightedaverag remaining requisite sevice period of 2.53 years.

Sevie-busedRSUs
Substansly alof our outstanding RSUs contain both service-based sting condition and a performance based vesting condition (“Double

Trigger RSUS" AsofDecember 31, 2023, ther were 22,955,104 and 1.49556 Dowlble TriggerRSUs outstanding covering sharesofurClassAand
Class B common stock, respectively. The service-based sing condiion for thee awards is generally satisfied by rendering continous service,
cnenlly for thre to our year, during which time thgrants will vet ithe quarterly or with cHvesting period ofone year and continued vesting
quarterly thereafe The performance-basdvesting condion is satisfid upon the sale ofourClass Acommon sock in public offeringsale cv.
Because no qualifying event hs occured, we have ot recognized any sockbased compensation expensefor the RSUs with both service-based and
performancebusedvestingcondition.

Th total unrecognizedstockbased compensation expense eatd to Double Trigger RSUs, including the CEO/CO0 RSUs, was $7403 million as
ofDecember 31. 2023. Ofhi moun, 472.3 million relate o wards frwhic th service-based vesting condition has been satisfied, while $265.0
million reais awards for which the service-basd vesting condiion had not yet been sasfied 5 of December 31, 2023. In the thee months
ending 2024, we will ecord  comulative one-time stock based compensation expense ofS determined sin the grant doe fi values
ofthe RSUs, for which the service-based vesting condition was satisfieda of 2024 and for which the liquidty-based vesting condition will
be suited in connection ith tis fring. Subsequently, we will 6condstockbased compensation expense elated to these awards sing the
sceeertedstrbutonmethod ove the remaining requis service period

We lso grant RSUs witha service-based vesting condition only (“Single Trigger RSUS'). As of December 31,2023, thre were 783.275 Single:
Trigger RSUs oustanding covering share ofour ClassAcommon stock, made up of 527,668 vested RSUs that have not beensedand 955.607
nested RSUs. The service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally sisi by rendering continuous servic, generally for one o three
year, during which ime he grants wil vst citer with CHIvesting periodofone year and continued vesting quarterly threateo quarterly from
he vesting
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million related to RSUs and unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $139.1 million related to stock options, as further discussed below.

As part of the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards, we granted our Chief Executive Officer 2,990,511 RSUs covering 1,495,255 shares of our Class A
common stock and 1,495,256 shares of our Class B common stock, and our Chief Operating Officer 1,462,028 RSUs covering shares of our Class A
common stock (collectively, the “CEO/COO RSUs”). The CEO/COO RSUs have both service-based and performance-based vesting conditions. The
service-based vesting condition for 50% of these awards was satisfied on the grant date. The service-based vesting condition of the remaining awards
is satisfied by rendering continuous service for five years, during which time the grants will vest quarterly. The performance-based vesting condition is
satisfied upon the sale of our common stock upon the consummation of a firm commitment underwritten initial public offering pursuant to an effective
registration statement under the Securities Act or a sale event, which constitutes a change in the ownership or effective control of Reddit or in the
ownership of a substantial portion of the assets of Reddit (each, a “Liquidity Event”). Additionally, we granted our Chief Executive Officer stock
options to purchase 4,485,766 shares of our Class A common stock, and 1,495,256 shares of our Class B common stock, and our Chief Operating
Officer stock options to purchase 2,924,056 shares of our Class A common stock (collectively, the “CEO/COO Options”) as part of the 2023
CEO/COO equity awards. The per share exercise price for 4,452,539 shares underlying the CEO/COO Options is $25.29, and for the remaining
4,452,539 shares underlying the CEO/COO Options, the per share exercise price is $45.00, $60.00, and $90.00 for each one-third of the remaining
shares underlying such CEO/COO Options. The CEO/COO Options vest quarterly over five years and have a contractual term of ten years. See the
Stock Options section below for additional discussion regarding these awards.

As of December 31, 2023, the total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense for the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards was $269.0 million,
including unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $129.9 million related to the CEO/COO RSUs and unrecognized stock-based
compensation expense of $139.1 million related to the CEO/COO Options. If the performance-based vesting condition related to the CEO/COO RSUs
had been satisfied on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized stock-based compensation expense of $65.9 million related to awards for which
the service-based vesting condition had been satisfied and unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $64.0 million would have been
recognized over a weighted-average remaining requisite service period of 2.53 years.

Service-based RSUs

Substantially all of our outstanding RSUs contain both a service-based vesting condition and a performance-based vesting condition (“Double
Trigger RSUs”). As of December 31, 2023, there were 22,955,194 and 1,495,256 Double Trigger RSUs outstanding covering shares of our Class A and
Class B common stock, respectively. The service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service,
generally for three to four years, during which time the grants will vest either quarterly or with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting
quarterly thereafter. The performance-based vesting condition is satisfied upon the sale of our Class A common stock in a public offering or sale event.
Because no qualifying event has occurred, we have not recognized any stock-based compensation expense for the RSUs with both a service-based and
performance-based vesting condition.

The total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to Double Trigger RSUs, including the CEO/COO RSUs, was $740.3 million as
of December 31, 2023. Of this amount, $472.3 million relates to awards for which the service-based vesting condition has been satisfied, while $268.0
million relates to awards for which the service-based vesting condition had not yet been satisfied as of December 31, 2023. In the three months
ending                , 2024, we will record a cumulative one-time stock-based compensation expense of $        , determined using the grant date fair values
of the RSUs, for which the service-based vesting condition was satisfied as of                , 2024 and for which the liquidity-based vesting condition will
be satisfied in connection with this offering. Subsequently, we will record stock-based compensation expense related to these awards using the
accelerated attribution method over the remaining requisite service period.

We also grant RSUs with a service-based vesting condition only (“Single Trigger RSUs”). As of December 31, 2023, there were 1,783,275 Single
Trigger RSUs outstanding covering shares of our Class A common stock, made up of 827,668 vested RSUs that have not been settled and 955,607
unvested RSUs. The service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service, generally for one to three
years, during which time the grants will vest either with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting quarterly thereafter or quarterly from
the vesting
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commencement date. As result, we recordedstockbased compensation expense rested t thse awards ona straightine basis ove the requis
sevice period.

Tota unrecognizedstockbased compensation expense elated o Single Trigger RSUS was $41.3 millon as of December 31, 2023, and is
expected to be recognized overa Weighted-average period of 229 years. As of L200, ofthese RSUs were outstanding.

Ale the completionof his offen, basedon RSUawardsoutstandingasof £2024, weexpt that approximately and
RSUs will vest on each of 20,2024 1nd 20,2024, respectively.
Stock Opions
Stock opions generally vest over & service prio of four years. Stockbased compensation expense for stock options grated to cnployes is

recognized on a ssight ine basis over the requisite service period, based on the rant date fie value, calculated under theBlack Scholes option
pricing model.

Stock option holders hav the right to exerci unvestd options, which are subject 0ou repurchase rights a the original exrese price in the
event ofa volunary or involuntary termination ofployment ofth holder prior 10 vesting. Share sud for cary exercised options are included in
issued and otsanding sharess thy are legally sud an outstanding but re ot deemed oisandingfoaccounting purposcs unl he shares vest.

The Black-Scholes model incades subjective asumpions, including the fi value ofou common stock, expected term ofthe pion, expected
olayofth stock price, isk inert at, and expected dividend rt. These assumptions involve inhrent uncertainties and th appication of
management's judgment. 1factors chang and diffrent assumptions ar used, ourstockbased compensation expense could be materially diferent in
he ure

“The assumptions under theBlack Scholes model are estimated as follows:
Fair Value of Common Sock Se “Common Stock Valuations” below:
EspectedTerm—The expected ermof options represents he period that oustock based awards are expected to be owsanding and is calculated

sing the simplifid method. The simplified method deems the em be he sverag ofthe meto-esting nd he contractual Hf ofhe aptons.
Volant—We detemine the price volatility factor bas on the historical and implied volatiles of ou pc group as we do not have sufficient

trading history fo our common stock. When considering hich companies 1 include in our comparable industry pe companies, we focused on
publiclytradedcompanies with bisincss similarto urs,

Risk Free Interest Rates These rates ar basd on the implied yiek curren avaiable on US, Treasury notes with tems pproximacly equal
the expected lf of the option.

EspectedDividendYield We ha not and do not expect pay cash dividends onou common sock.
“The following weighted-aversge assumptions were uscd to determin the fir value of ployee stock options granted durin the year ended

December 31,2023:
Expected em in yeas) 631
Expected volatility 066%

Riskfre interest ate 38%
Expected dividend yield 0%

Theweightedaverage fit value of employee stock opions granted durin the year ended December 31, 2023 was SIS67 per share. As of
December 31, 202, total unrecognized compensation expense of $147.4 million rested to nvested sick options, including the CEO/COO Stock
Options i expected be recognizedon a ssigh ine bass avera weighsd-aveage periodof 4.77 years.
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commencement date. As a result, we recorded stock-based compensation expense related to these awards on a straight-line basis over the requisite
service period.

Total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to Single Trigger RSUs was $41.3 million as of December 31, 2023, and is
expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.29 years. As of                   , 2024,                  of these RSUs were outstanding.

After the completion of this offering, based on RSU awards outstanding as of                  , 2024, we expect that approximately                  and          
        RSUs will vest on each of                    20, 2024 and                    20, 2024, respectively.

Stock Options

Stock options generally vest over a service period of four years. Stock-based compensation expense for stock options granted to employees is
recognized on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period, based on the grant date fair value, calculated under the Black-Scholes option
pricing model.

Stock option holders have the right to exercise unvested options, which are subject to our repurchase rights at the original exercise price in the
event of a voluntary or involuntary termination of employment of the holder prior to vesting. Shares issued for early exercised options are included in
issued and outstanding shares as they are legally issued and outstanding but are not deemed outstanding for accounting purposes until the shares vest.

The Black-Scholes model includes subjective assumptions, including the fair value of our common stock, expected term of the option, expected
volatility of the stock price, risk-free interest rate, and expected dividend rate. These assumptions involve inherent uncertainties and the application of
management’s judgment. If factors change and different assumptions are used, our stock-based compensation expense could be materially different in
the future.

The assumptions under the Black-Scholes model are estimated as follows:

Fair Value of Common Stock—See “—Common Stock Valuations” below.

Expected Term—The expected term of options represents the period that our stock-based awards are expected to be outstanding and is calculated
using the simplified method. The simplified method deems the term to be the average of the time-to-vesting and the contractual life of the options.

Volatility—We determine the price volatility factor based on the historical and implied volatilities of our peer group as we do not have a sufficient
trading history for our common stock. When considering which companies to include in our comparable industry peer companies, we focused on
publicly traded companies with businesses similar to ours.

Risk Free Interest Rates—These rates are based on the implied yield currently available on U.S. Treasury notes with terms approximately equal to
the expected life of the option.

Expected Dividend Yield—We have not and do not expect to pay cash dividends on our common stock.

The following weighted-average assumptions were used to determine the fair value of employee stock options granted during the year ended
December 31, 2023:

Expected term (in years) 6.31
Expected volatility 60.66 %
Risk-free interest rate 3.83 %
Expected dividend yield 0 %

The weighted-average fair value of employee stock options granted during the year ended December 31, 2023 was $15.67 per share. As of
December 31, 2023, total unrecognized compensation expense of $147.4 million related to unvested stock options, including the CEO/COO Stock
Options, is expected to be recognized on a straight-line basis over a weighted-average period of 4.77 years.
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Service based R15
We grant,incera circumstances, RS As with service-based vesting condition, covering shares of ou Clas Acommon stock. The sevice based

vesting condition fo these wands i generally sasfed by rendering continuous service, generally for tree years, during Which time the rans will
vest wih cH vesting periodofoeyearand continuedvesting quarterly thereafer. As esl, we recordsockbused compensation expense related
To these awards on a srsightinebasis ver th requisite sevice period.

“Total unrecognized stockbased compensation expense related to RSAs was S3.1 millon as of December 31, 2023 and is expected 0 be
recognized ovea weighted average perio of 45 years

Performance-based and Markerbased RSUs
Contain employs have RSU grant agresments with liquiditybas performance condition combined with otheperformancebased or markt

based ving conditions (‘PRSUS"). The awards are dependent upon continuous service. In general, he performance conditionsar satisfied spon
achiving certain metic, including activeuser count and revenue targets, depending on the ermsofthe grant. Incertaincass, the marke condition is:
Contingent on our agregatc market captlzation staining 5. bilo and $25.0 billion, bascd on the ein average losing trading price ofour
(Class A common stock or specified measurement periods following this offering. Once th Liquidity Event occur,stock.based compensation expense
‘will be recognized overthe dried servi period, regardlessofwhether, and te xtent 0 whic,th market condition s ulmately satisfied. Th fir
Valu of performance sock units with both a peformance-basd snd marketbas vesting condition is determined onth grant dts sig Monte
Corl simulation model with the following weighted.average sssumpions:
Expectedtimeto Liquidity Evenin years) 335

Riskfre intrest ate 020%
Expected voll wn
Expected dividend yield 0%

PRSUs granted during he year ended December 31,2023 were not material 10 our consolidated financial statements
As of December 31, 2023. the were 1.39346 PRSUs outstanding of which 165,552 relate to Clas A common stock and 1224894 reac

lass common stock. the Liquidity Event had ocurred on December 31, 2023, we would ave recognizedstockbased compensation expense of
S203 million, and the remaining unrcogrizedsockbased compensation expense of S05 million would be recognized over a weighedaverage

reiningderivedserviceperiod of 2.18 yen.
Common Stock Valuations
The fi value of the Class A common stock underlying our stock based awards is determined by our board of directors, with input from

management and reviews of hidpry valistions of our common stock determined in accordance with th guidelines ound in the American
Insitute ofCertified Public Accountant Practice Aid, Vluston ofPrivately.HeldCompany Equity Securities sued ss Compensation.

Our boardof directors xcrssedreasonable judgment and considered numerous subjective factors to determine the best estimate ofthe fie vale
ofourcommon stock, includingthe llowin:

+ he pricesof recent suancesofconvertible prefered sick by us 1 investors in armen transactions
+ he right, preferences, and privileges ofour convertible preferred sock relative 0 our common stock:
+ hid-pany valuations ofur common sock completedas of Otober 18, 2017, October 16, 201,February21, 2019, May 17,2019, May 31,
2020 February,2021,Api9,2021, September 16, 2021,Decerber132021, February16, 2032,March 24, 2022, Ape 13, 2022, June 30.
2022, August 4.2022, Noverber 3, 2022, February . 202, May4, 2023, August 3, 2023, and December 30, 3023;

+ the prices ped for common tock in tende offers and secondary marke transactions:
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Service-based RSAs

We grant, in certain circumstances, RSAs with a service-based vesting condition, covering shares of our Class A common stock. The service-based
vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service, generally for three years, during which time the grants will
vest with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting quarterly thereafter. As a result, we record stock-based compensation expense related
to these awards on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period.

Total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to RSAs was $3.1 million as of December 31, 2023 and is expected to be
recognized over a weighted-average period of 1.45 years.

Performance-based and Market-based RSUs

Certain employees have RSU grant agreements with a liquidity-based performance condition combined with other performance-based or market-
based vesting conditions (“PRSUs”). The awards are dependent upon continuous service. In general, the performance conditions are satisfied upon
achieving certain metrics, including active user count and revenue targets, depending on the terms of the grant. In certain cases, the market condition is
contingent on our aggregate market capitalization attaining $5.0 billion and $25.0 billion, based on the trailing average closing trading price of our
Class A common stock for specified measurement periods following this offering. Once the Liquidity Event occurs, stock-based compensation expense
will be recognized over the derived service period, regardless of whether, and the extent to which, the market condition is ultimately satisfied. The fair
value of performance stock units with both a performance-based and market-based vesting condition is determined on the grant date using a Monte
Carlo simulation model with the following weighted-average assumptions:

Expected time to Liquidity Event (in years) 3.35
Risk-free interest rate 0.20 %
Expected volatility 60 %
Expected dividend yield 0 %

PRSUs granted during the year ended December 31, 2023 were not material to our consolidated financial statements.

As of December 31, 2023, there were 1,393,446 PRSUs outstanding of which 168,552 relate to Class A common stock and 1,224,894 relate to
Class B common stock. If the Liquidity Event had occurred on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized stock-based compensation expense of
$21.3 million, and the remaining unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $0.5 million would be recognized over a weighted-average
remaining derived service period of 2.18 years.

Common Stock Valuations

The fair value of the Class A common stock underlying our stock-based awards is determined by our board of directors, with input from
management and reviews of third-party valuations of our common stock determined in accordance with the guidelines outlined in the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants Practice Aid, Valuation of Privately-Held-Company Equity Securities Issued as Compensation.

Our board of directors exercised reasonable judgment and considered numerous subjective factors to determine the best estimate of the fair value
of our common stock, including the following:

• the prices of recent issuances of convertible preferred stock by us to investors in arm’s-length transactions;

• the rights, preferences, and privileges of our convertible preferred stock relative to our common stock;

• third-party valuations of our common stock completed as of October 18, 2017, October 16, 2018, February 21, 2019, May 17, 2019, May 31,
2020, February 8, 2021, April 9, 2021, September 16, 2021, December 13, 2021, February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, April 13, 2022, June 30,
2022, August 4, 2022, November 3, 2022, February 9, 2023, May 4, 2023, August 3, 2023, and December 30, 2023;

• the prices paid for common stock in tender offers and secondary market transactions;
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+ ourperformance nd markt position lative 0ouomptitosor sila publicly traded companies
+ the likelihood and timingof achicvin a liquidity vent, sucha an initial public offeringo sk ofou company, given intemal company and

prevailing marke conditions;
+ ourdevclopments and milestones:
+ he lackofmarketabilityofourcommonstock; and
+ US. and lob capital market conditions.
In valuing our commen sock, our board of directors determined the equity alueofou business using various valuation methods including

combinationsofincome andmarket approaches with npu rom management.
During he years ended December 31, 2021, 2022, and 2023, key assumptions and estimates underlying our third-pay valuation reports changed

due 0 he tender oer and secondary market transactions and changes in estimates related o our expectationsfo the kelbood ofa liuidiy cven.
For ach valuation, he equity value detemined by the income and market approaches ws then allocated 0 the common stock using ether the aption
pricing method (“OPM or the probabiliy-weghted expected retum method (‘WER The OPM is an allocation method that considers he
current vlueofequity and thenallocates that equity othe various equity interests considering thierights and preferences. The PWERN sa scenario
based analysis that estimates value per share based on theprobability weighted present valu ofexpected future investment ets, considering cach
ofthe possible future outcomes considered by a company, a well as the cconomic and contol rights of each share clas. Our valuations.prir 1
September 16, 2021 were allocated uilzing the OPM approach. Begining on September 16, 2021, our valuations wee allocated wilizing the
PWERM spprosch.

1 addion, we considered sccondry transactions involving our common stock i a secondary transaction ocurred in he wclve mnths prio 0
he valuation dat. Tn our evaluationofhoc ransctions, we considered the focts and circumstancesof cach transaction and assigned appropriate
‘weighting in the valuationofour commen stock. Factors considera included the number ofbuyers and slr, timing relative (0 the valuation dtc,
and whether the transactions involved investors with acces 0 our finaneial infomation.

Application ofthese valuation approaches involves th use ofestimates, judgment, and assumptions hat are highlycompleandsubjective, such
as those regarding our expected future revenue, expenses, ure cash lows, discount acs, market ulples, the selectionofcomparable compaics,
nd he probability ofpossible ure events. Changes in any o all ofthse estimates and sumptions of he relationships between those assumptions
impact ur valations and may have a atrial impacto the valuation ofourcomma stock.

Th fie value ofour common socka of February 5, 2021 and Apel 9, 2021 was determined using an OPM, which considered the Serics E
convertible stock offering pricof$4247 per shar to determine the enterprise value wing the backsolve method. Th following able sts forth the
eyassumptions and judgment reflected i th third-party valuationsofour commonstockcompleted 3s ofFebruary 5. 2021 nd April 9 2021

Valuston methodology TTTackeolveMethod (OFM) BacksolveMethod (OF)
Marketable valueper share s 103s 204
Discount for lack ofmrketbily 250% 250%
Weighing on discounted value pe share 800% 500%
Sccondiry sale marketable valueper shar s aus aa
Sccondaysale weighing 200% 200%
Concluded fi valueper commen share s 2000s 2076

0 TheSrcconvertible preferd sock hs conic hts ad preferences ver our common stock, nding specific idanperceadanionos, which suednpc aeofSis contiprefered Sock one he marketablevl of outcme ck.
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• our performance and market position relative to our competitors or similar publicly traded companies;

• the likelihood and timing of achieving a liquidity event, such as an initial public offering or sale of our company, given internal company and
prevailing market conditions;

• our developments and milestones;

• the lack of marketability of our common stock; and

• U.S. and global capital market conditions.

In valuing our common stock, our board of directors determined the equity value of our business using various valuation methods including
combinations of income and market approaches with input from management.

During the years ended December 31, 2021, 2022, and 2023, key assumptions and estimates underlying our third-party valuation reports changed
due to the tender offer and secondary market transactions and changes in estimates related to our expectations for the likelihood of a liquidity event.
For each valuation, the equity value determined by the income and market approaches was then allocated to the common stock using either the option
pricing method (“OPM”), or the probability-weighted expected return method (“PWERM”). The OPM is an allocation method that considers the
current value of equity and then allocates that equity to the various equity interests considering their rights and preferences. The PWERM is a scenario-
based analysis that estimates value per share based on the probability-weighted present value of expected future investment returns, considering each
of the possible future outcomes considered by a company, as well as the economic and control rights of each share class. Our valuations prior to
September 16, 2021 were allocated utilizing the OPM approach. Beginning on September 16, 2021, our valuations were allocated utilizing the
PWERM approach.

In addition, we considered secondary transactions involving our common stock if a secondary transaction occurred in the twelve months prior to
the valuation date. In our evaluation of those transactions, we considered the facts and circumstances of each transaction and assigned appropriate
weighting in the valuation of our common stock. Factors considered included the number of buyers and sellers, timing relative to the valuation date,
and whether the transactions involved investors with access to our financial information.

Application of these valuation approaches involves the use of estimates, judgment, and assumptions that are highly complex and subjective, such
as those regarding our expected future revenue, expenses, future cash flows, discount rates, market multiples, the selection of comparable companies,
and the probability of possible future events. Changes in any or all of these estimates and assumptions or the relationships between those assumptions
impact our valuations and may have a material impact on the valuation of our common stock.

The fair value of our common stock as of February 8, 2021 and April 9, 2021 was determined using an OPM, which considered the Series E
convertible stock offering price of $42.47 per share to determine the enterprise value using the backsolve method. The following table sets forth the
key assumptions and judgments reflected in the third-party valuations of our common stock completed as of February 8, 2021 and April 9, 2021:

February 8, 2021 April 9, 2021

Valuation methodology Backsolve Method (OPM) Backsolve Method (OPM)
Marketable value per share $ 19.35 $ 20.44 
Discount for lack of marketability 25.0 % 25.0 %
Weighting on discounted value per share 80.0 % 80.0 %
Secondary sale marketable value per share $ 42.47 $ 42.47 
Secondary sale weighting 20.0 % 20.0 %
Concluded fair value per common share $ 20.10 $ 20.76 
_______________
(1) The Series E convertible preferred stock has economic rights and preferences over our common stock, including specific liquidation preferences and anti-dilution

factors, which resulted in the premium in value of Series E convertible preferred stock over the marketable value of our common stock.

(1)

(2)
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We determined the quit value of our business a5 of September 16, 2021, December 13, 2021, February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, Api 13,

2022 June 30,2022, August 4, 2022, November 3, 2022, February9, 2023, May 4, 023, August 3, 2023, and December 30,2023 ulizingsPERM
approach, which ssigns probabilics to diferent xit scenarios in the valuation. The PWERM was detemnined 1 be an appropriste valuation
methodology becauseof aur sxpectatons of3 liquidity event, a oucxacutive management began to prepareforour nisl public offering, includingCommencingreadiness ors,prescatng ou roadmap t the bound ofdirctors, andinating discussions wih underwrers.

“The following table set forth the key assumptions and judgments reflected in he third party valationsofour common stock completed as of
‘September 16, 2021, December 13, 2021, February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, April 13, 2022, June 30, 2022, August 4, 2022, Noverier 3, 2022,
February 9, 2023, May 4, 2023, August 3, 2023, andDecember 30,2023
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(2) The secondary sale marketable value per share represents the tender offer purchase price of $42.47 per share. As the tender offer involved our common stock, we
considered it reasonable and prudent to include the transaction in the determination of the fair value of our common stock.

We determined the equity value of our business as of September 16, 2021, December 13, 2021, February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, April 13,
2022, June 30, 2022, August 4, 2022, November 3, 2022, February 9, 2023, May 4, 2023, August 3, 2023, and December 30, 2023 utilizing a PWERM
approach, which assigns probabilities to different exit scenarios in the valuation. The PWERM was determined to be an appropriate valuation
methodology because of our expectations of a liquidity event, as our executive management began to prepare for our initial public offering, including
commencing readiness efforts, presenting our roadmap to the board of directors, and initiating discussions with underwriters.

The following table set forth the key assumptions and judgments reflected in the third-party valuations of our common stock completed as of
September 16, 2021, December 13, 2021, February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, April 13, 2022, June 30, 2022, August 4, 2022, November 3, 2022,
February 9, 2023, May 4, 2023, August 3, 2023, and December 30, 2023:
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September
16,

2021

December
13,

2021

February
16,

2022
March 24,

2022
April 13,

2022
June 30,

2022
August 4,

2022

November
3,

2022
February 9,

2023
May 4,
2023

August 3,
2023

December
30,

2023
Valuation

methodology PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM PWERM
IPO scenario:

Scenario
probability
weighting 50.0 % 60.0 % 75.0 % 80.0 % 80.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 65.0 % 65.0 % 65.0 % 65.0 % 70.0 %

Marketable value
per share
(PWERM) $ 61.80 $ 63.12 $ 52.68 $ 52.36 $ 53.26 $ 41.01 $ 41.31 $ 33.95 $ 33.68 $ 33.32 $ 34.51 $ 35.92 

Discount for lack
of
marketability 13.5 % 10.0 % 10.0 % 8.0 % 6.0 % 16.0 % 15.0 % 18.0 % 19.0 % 15.5 % 12.5 % 6.0 %

Remain private
scenario:
Scenario

probability
weighting 50.0 % 40.0 % 25.0 % 20.0 % 20.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 35.0 % 35.0 % 35.0 % 35.0 % 30.0 %

Marketable value
per share
(OPM) $ 27.89 $ 31.09 $ 27.28 $ 27.31 $ 27.94 $ 24.59 $ 26.31 $ 19.91 $ 21.74 $ 19.58 $ 20.37 $ 21.81 

Discount for lack
of
marketability 30.0 % 27.5 % 30.0 % 29.0 % 26.5 % 25.0 % 24.0 % 25.5 % 25.5 % 23.5 % 20.5 % 14.0 %

PWERM
Discounted
Value:
Probability

weighted
discounted
value $ 36.49 $ 43.10 $ 40.33 $ 42.42 $ 44.16 $ 30.45 $ 31.33 $ 23.29 $ 23.40 $ 23.54 $ 25.29 $ 29.27 

Probability
weighted
discounted
value
weighting 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 75.0 %

Secondary Sales:
Secondary sale

marketable
value per
share $ 42.86 $ 69.07 $ 57.31 $ 57.76 $ 58.06 $ 47.22 $ 46.84 $ 39.71 $ — $ — $ — $ 29.25 

(1)

(2)

(3)

(1)

(4)

(3)

(5)
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Secondary sale
weighting 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % — % — % — % 25.0 %

Concluded fair
value per
common
share $ 38.08 $ 49.59 $ 44.57 $ 46.26 $ 47.63 $ 34.64 $ 35.21 $ 27.39 $ 23.40 $ 23.54 $ 25.29 $ 29.27 

_______________
(1) We increased our weighting of the IPO scenario from 50% as of September 16, 2021 to 60% as of December 13, 2021 as a result of changes in our expectations of

a liquidity event. As of December 13, 2021, we engaged underwriters and legal counsel, and were planning to submit a draft Registration Statement on Form S-1
to the SEC in December 2021. We increased our weighting of the IPO scenario to 75% and 80% as of February 16, 2022 and March 24, 2022, respectively, as a
result of progression in the offering, including the submission of amendments to our draft registration statement. We decreased our weighting of the IPO scenario
to 75% as of June 30, 2022 and to 65% as of November 3, 2022 as a result of delays in the expected timing of our initial public offering. The weighting of the IPO
scenario remained flat at 65% from November 3, 2022 to August 3, 2023 as there were no changes in the expected timing of our initial public offering. We
increased our weighting of the IPO scenario to 70% as of December 30, 2023 as a result a decrease in expected time to a liquidity event and therefore an increase
in the probability of a liquidity event at that date.

(2) The decreases in marketable value per share in the IPO scenario from $63.12 on December 13, 2021 to $52.68 on February 16, 2022, from $53.26 on April 13,
2022 to $41.01 on June 30, 2022, and from $41.31 on August 4, 2022 to $33.95 on November 3, 2022, were largely driven by the market volatility and global
geopolitical instability during the year ended December 31, 2022 and resulted in a decrease in our guideline company exit multiples under the market approach.
The marketable value per share in the IPO scenario remained relatively flat from $33.95 on November 3, 2022 to $33.68 on February 9, 2023, $33.32 on May 4,
2023, and $34.51 on August 3, 2023, as there were no changes in the expected timing of our initial public offering. The marketable value per share in the IPO
scenario increased slightly from $34.51 on August 3, 2023 to $35.92 on December 30, 2023 as a result of a decrease in the expected time to a liquidity event.

(3) We decreased our discount for lack of marketability to 10% and 27.5% as of December 13, 2021 for the IPO and remain private scenario, respectively, due to the
corresponding increase in the probability of a liquidity event. We further decreased our discount for lack of marketability from December 13, 2021 through April
13, 2022 for the IPO and remain private scenario due to the corresponding increase in the probability of a liquidity event. We increased our discount for lack of
marketability from April 13, 2022 to February 9, 2023 as a result of delays in the expected timing of our initial public offering. We then decreased our discount for
lack of marketability to 15.5% and 23.5% as of May 4, 2023, and to 12.5% and 20.5% as of August 3, 2023, and to 6% and 14% as of December 30, 2023 for the
IPO and remain private scenario, respectively, due to a decrease in time to a liquidity event and therefore an increase in the probability of a liquidity event at each
of those dates.

(4) The remain private marketable value per share as of September 16, 2021 was determined using an OPM, which considered the Series F and Series F-1 convertible
stock offering price of $61.79 per share to determine the enterprise value using the backsolve method. The Series F and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock has
economic rights and preferences over our common stock, including specific liquidation preferences and anti-dilution factors, which resulted in the premium in
value of the Series F and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock over the marketable value of our common stock.

(5) The secondary sale marketable value per share for the September 16, 2021 valuation represents the weighted-average sales price of the tender offer and June 2021
secondary sales. The secondary sale marketable value per share for the December 13, 2021 valuation represents the weighted-average sales price of the November
and December 2021 secondary sales. The secondary sale marketable value per share for the February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, and April 13, 2022 valuations
reflect a discount to the weighted-average secondary price per share of the November and December 2021 secondary sales. This discount is commensurate with
the fluctuations in the marketable value per share in the IPO scenario. The overall decrease from December 13, 2021 was largely driven by the market volatility
and global geopolitical instability during the year ended December 31, 2022. The secondary sale marketable value per share for the December 30, 2023 valuation
represents the weighted-average sales price of the October and December 2023 secondary sales.

(6) The secondary sale weighting was zero as of February 9, 2023, May 4, 2023, and August 3, 2023 as there were no secondary sales transaction in the twelve
months preceding each of those dates.

(6)
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RecentAccounting Pronouncements
See Note 2Basisofresntarion and Significant Accounting Police ofhe ote 1 our consolidated financial sttements inched chew in

his prospectus for any recenily adopted accounting pronouncements and recently sed accounting pronouncements ot ye adopted aof the dat of
the statementof nancial postion included in his prospectus.
Emerging Growth Company Status

We are an emerging growth company as defined under the JOBS Act Under the JOBS Act, emerging growth companies can delay adopting new
or revisedaccounting standards until uch ime as thos standards would aterwise apply to private companies. While we ave no historically delayed
he adoption of new or revised accounting standard until such time 5 hose standards would apply to private companis, we lected to use his
extended transion period for complying with new or revised sccounting standards hat hve diffrent efsctive dates for publi and private companics
{rough December 31, 2022. As  resul, our financial statements or the year ended December 31, 2022 ay not be compursble {o companies hat
comply with new or revised accounting pronouncements 3 of public Sompany cffctive dates. Beginning January 1, 2023, we have cleced to
ievocably op outofth extended transition period provided inthe JOBS Act A sul, we wil comply with new or revised accounting standards
at the ime when adoption of such standards reidforpublic companies hia arenonemerging growth companies.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

We ae exposed to market risk in the ordinary course ofour business, These risks primarily include nest ae risk and foreign curency isk as
follows:

Interest Rate Risk
We had cash and cash cquivalnts of S4355 millon and $4012 million at December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. We had marketable

securiis of $830.7millonand $S11.9 millon st December31, 2023 nd 2023, respectively. Our cash and cash equivalents consisofcash n bank
accounts, money market sccounts, and thehighly liquidincstments with orginal maturitiesof 90 days or ss from the daeofpurchase, Marketable
Securies consist of US. and non-US. goverment sccuiics,investment.grade corporate and government agency securities, cerifctes ofdeposit.
and commercial pape. Ou nvesiment policy and statgy ar focusedo th preservation ofcapial an supporting ur liquidity requirements. Wedo
ot enter into invesiments for trading or speculative purposs. Due 10th relatively shorter nature ofur investment portfolio, a hypothetical 100
ass point change in terest ates would ho have materia fet on the fi valueofou porfoio our consolidated inncial stemsfo the
periods presen.

Foreign Currency Risk
For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, the majority of ur revenue and operving expenses wee denominated in Us. dollars. We

hersfors have not had mater foreign curncy is associated with sales and cost-hasd acuvities. Forth yeas ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
our operations cutie of the United States were not considered material and our reals of opertions and sssh flows were minimally subject1
Muctuatons from changes in foreign currency rats. We belive the exposure to foreign currency fluctuation from operating expenses is immaterial at.
{his nea he relatedcosts do mot consti a significant portion ofour tal expenses. As We gow operations, our exposure 10 foreign cureney isk
will likely become mre significant. For the yeasendedDecember31, 2022 nd 2023, wedidnot cnrinto any foreign curency xchange contracts
fo purposes of hedging foreign exchange ae fluctuations onour busincss operations, hough we may cect to oso in the uur,
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Recent Accounting Pronouncements

See Note 2—Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies of the notes to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in
this prospectus for any recently adopted accounting pronouncements and recently issued accounting pronouncements not yet adopted as of the date of
the statement of financial position included in this prospectus.

Emerging Growth Company Status

We are an emerging growth company as defined under the JOBS Act. Under the JOBS Act, emerging growth companies can delay adopting new
or revised accounting standards until such time as those standards would otherwise apply to private companies. While we have not historically delayed
the adoption of new or revised accounting standards until such time as those standards would apply to private companies, we elected to use this
extended transition period for complying with new or revised accounting standards that have different effective dates for public and private companies
through December 31, 2022. As a result, our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2022 may not be comparable to companies that
comply with new or revised accounting pronouncements as of public company effective dates. Beginning January 1, 2023, we have elected to
irrevocably opt out of the extended transition period provided in the JOBS Act. As a result, we will comply with new or revised accounting standards
at the time when adoption of such standards is required for public companies that are non-emerging growth companies.

Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

We are exposed to market risks in the ordinary course of our business. These risks primarily include interest rate risk and foreign currency risk as
follows:

Interest Rate Risk

We had cash and cash equivalents of $435.8 million and $401.2 million at December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. We had marketable
securities of $830.7 million and $811.9 million at December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. Our cash and cash equivalents consist of cash in bank
accounts, money market accounts, and other highly liquid investments with original maturities of 90 days or less from the date of purchase. Marketable
securities consist of U.S. and non-U.S. government securities, investment-grade corporate and government agency securities, certificates of deposit,
and commercial paper. Our investment policy and strategy are focused on the preservation of capital and supporting our liquidity requirements. We do
not enter into investments for trading or speculative purposes. Due to the relatively short-term nature of our investment portfolio, a hypothetical 100
basis point change in interest rates would not have a material effect on the fair value of our portfolio or our consolidated financial statements for the
periods presented.

Foreign Currency Risk

For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, the majority of our revenue and operating expenses were denominated in U.S. dollars. We
therefore have not had material foreign currency risk associated with sales and cost-based activities. For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
our operations outside of the United States were not considered material and our results of operations and cash flows were minimally subject to
fluctuations from changes in foreign currency rates. We believe the exposure to foreign currency fluctuation from operating expenses is immaterial at
this time as the related costs do not constitute a significant portion of our total expenses. As we grow operations, our exposure to foreign currency risk
will likely become more significant. For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, we did not enter into any foreign currency exchange contracts
for purposes of hedging foreign exchange rate fluctuations on our business operations, although we may elect to do so in the future.
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BUSINESS
Our Mission
Ourmission sto bring community belonging, and empowerment 0 everyone inthe world.
We built Reddit with thebelie that communities unlock th powerof human cestiiy and erat senseofbelonging and empowerment for their

members. Our oer 100.000active communities have channeld the power of human cretiviy to grow Reddit since ur founding. We believe the
‘worki neds community more than ver, and hat his repress our greatest opportunity to further cic thelives ofeveryone ntheworld.
Overview: ThePowerofReddic's Communitis

Reddit is a global, digital city where anyone in the world can join a community 0 lear from on another, engage in authentic conversations,
explore passions, resarch new hobbies, exchange goods and service, crete new communities and experiences, share 3 fow laughs, and find
clanging. Pople ar divers and ave multiple terest. Just ke in city, where citizens are partof mliple subcommunitis,on Redd, users fin
clon 10 muliple communities. A Reddi, users can die nto anything, andif community docs not already exist around a pacar tpi, thy can
crate one. In Deceniber2023, more than S00 million vistors”, and in the three months endedDecember31, 2023, an sverageof 7.1 million daily
active uniques (AUG. around the wold came together on Reddit — continuously adding (0 ou longstanding and constantly evolving human
archiveof infomation. They come togethert share the rhythm oftei daily discoveries, ask questions and recive advice, research before making
purchase decision, hes escions o rece ents, and hiv 3 & community Bul on shared interests, passion, and rst, Reddit has community for
everyone.

Communities on Reddit sr organized based on specific interests and se called subreddits, Within subreddis, Reddiors engage in sctive and in-
depth conversations by sharing experinces, submiting inks, uploading images and vidos, and replying o one nother in comment thrcadson any
topic. Subreddits ar denoted by an “1 before thee ames: xplinlkeimiive helps people lar anything with chid-Triendly explanations: olght
Helps people fd thei identity: and BeyondTheBump helps people transition from pregnancy1 parchood. Reddiors invest time to shape their
Communities, share thee experinces, send support ad supplies when someone is down on tei luck, and even code scripts and develop tools
Sdvance thes communities.

Similar 1 how citiesar made from cement and tcl butar really built by te citizens, Rei is made from code and algorithms, buts really
uit by our ser. sa place wher human ingenuity and retiviy thrive. We empower users to patipae and to shape Reddit by sharing cone,
poring or downvoting. 4nd commenting. In addition, Reddtors themselves not only rene and build communis, but they alo moderate thes
communities as volunteers 10 help keep them safe vibrant, and true 1 themselves. Like iis,wedesign ool hat give communities what they eed 1
make cir communities their own and evolve overtime, rebuilding and reshaping by adapting to new technologies and reflecting new cultural ends.
Newly created sbredis crate a senseofbelonging or thir members, spurting he restion of mare new subredits 0 continue the cycle. In his
way, Reddis community ecosystemgrows nd expands withtheintresis and passionofour ser, keeping Reddit on trend and resilient to fuding
ps
Reddis community ecosystem is organically built upon shared interests, passions, and trust ahr than friends, celebrite, and hei olowers.

“This distinction results in unique sense of belonging. privacy, nd authenticity fo our users. We do not require that users disclose thei denis,
recing the from having to perform and the associated pressures sways apps perfec. As resul, user some to Reddit for fundamenaly distinct
purposes, with cach adding incremental valu1 ou tire community Redon are fee fo be slcrabe or ask questions they would no be abl 10
Sk snywhre cle.

0 Each visitor user whom we can identify with nique identificr who has visited page on the Reddit website o opened Rodi pplication at.
Toast one during the month. We use unique dentin o dedicate multiple visits from the same visor, Our monthly visitor number involves
similar calculation process asour weeklyactive nique ("WAUGT) metic and daily active unique (‘DAUG") metic except over longer period of
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BUSINESS

Our Mission

Our mission is to bring community, belonging, and empowerment to everyone in the world.

We built Reddit with the belief that communities unlock the power of human creativity and create a sense of belonging and empowerment for their
members. Our over 100,000 active communities have channeled the power of human creativity to grow Reddit since our founding. We believe the
world needs community more than ever, and that this represents our greatest opportunity to further enrich the lives of everyone in the world.

Overview: The Power of Reddit’s Communities

Reddit is a global, digital city where anyone in the world can join a community to learn from one another, engage in authentic conversations,
explore passions, research new hobbies, exchange goods and services, create new communities and experiences, share a few laughs, and find
belonging. People are diverse and have multiple interests. Just like in a city, where citizens are part of multiple subcommunities, on Reddit, users often
belong to multiple communities. At Reddit, users can dive into anything, and if a community does not already exist around a particular topic, they can
create one. In December 2023, more than 500 million visitors , and in the three months ended December 31, 2023, an average of 73.1 million daily
active uniques (“DAUq”), around the world came together on Reddit – continuously adding to our longstanding and constantly evolving human
archive of information. They come together to share the rhythm of their daily discoveries, ask questions and receive advice, research before making a
purchase decision, hear reactions to recent events, and thrive as a community. Built on shared interests, passion, and trust, Reddit has a community for
everyone.

Communities on Reddit are organized based on specific interests and are called subreddits. Within subreddits, Redditors engage in active and in-
depth conversations by sharing experiences, submitting links, uploading images and videos, and replying to one another in comment threads on any
topic. Subreddits are denoted by an “r/” before their names: r/ explainlikeimfive helps people learn anything with child-friendly explanations; r/ lgbt
helps people find their identity; and r/ BeyondTheBump helps people transition from pregnancy to parenthood. Redditors invest time to shape their
communities, share their experiences, send support and supplies when someone is down on their luck, and even code scripts and develop tools to
advance their communities.

Similar to how cities are made from cement and steel, but are really built by their citizens, Reddit is made from code and algorithms, but is really
built by our users. It is a place where human ingenuity and creativity thrive. We empower users to participate and to shape Reddit by sharing content,
upvoting or downvoting, and commenting. In addition, Redditors themselves not only create and build communities, but they also moderate these
communities as volunteers to help keep them safe, vibrant, and true to themselves. Like cities, we design tools that give communities what they need to
make their communities their own and evolve over time, rebuilding and reshaping by adapting to new technologies and reflecting new cultural trends.
Newly created subreddits create a sense of belonging for their members, spurring the creation of more new subreddits to continue the cycle. In this
way, Reddit’s community ecosystem grows and expands with the interests and passions of our users, keeping Reddit on trend and resilient to fading
fads.

Reddit’s community ecosystem is organically built upon shared interests, passions, and trust rather than friends, celebrities, and their followers.
This distinction results in a unique sense of belonging, privacy, and authenticity for our users. We do not require that users disclose their identities,
freeing them from having to perform and the associated pressures to always appear perfect. As a result, users come to Reddit for fundamentally distinct
purposes, with each adding incremental value to our entire community. Redditors are free to be vulnerable or ask questions they would not be able to
ask anywhere else.

Each visitor is a user whom we can identify with a unique identifier who has visited a page on the Reddit website or opened a Reddit application at
least once during the month. We use unique identifiers to deduplicate multiple visits from the same visitor. Our monthly visitor number involves a
similar calculation process as our weekly active unique (“WAUq”) metric and daily active unique (“DAUq”) metric, except over a longer period of
time.

(1)

(1)    
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PowerfulAdvrdisingEngine BulAround ContestandUser Interest
“These qualies not only make the experience more enjoyable for user, they also make Reddit a unique platform for advertisers due 10 our

intevionl authentic, rusted ature and ou strength in contextual and interestbased advertising. For advertises, weprovideacces (0 3 uniqueand
highly engaged audience wher our rusted, passionate communis driv recommendations on bands and buying decisions. Whether erscome 0
Reddit throvgh a thin arty sesh engin or f they nite thi satch on Reddit, ur users off have high nent — thyar loking or answers or
recommendations that hey an rst, and these urs can benefit fom the conversationsandcontextual ads that are displayed on Redd. Accordingto
2023 survey we commissioned of 4.000 U.S. Redon aged18and older th “Verial Path to Purchase Survey”), 75%ofrespondents sid theylieve Reddit sa trustworthy place o inform thie decision {0 buy new product across specifiedconsumer product categories.
A ValuableSourceofConversational Data and Knowledge
Over me, Reddit has evalvedtobecome one of the inte’ largest corpus of information, with over one billion posts and ove 16 billion

comments through Decernher31.2023, and was among the op ten most ites in the United States in December 2023, accordingto Sirs.
Our content is paricularly important fo aificial inlligence ("AT") it i a foundational part of how many ofthe leading lage language models
(LLM) have been trained. Furthermore, we use inermally bil and rained models to improve many sspecsofRedd. including ser nboarding.
Content ranstion, snd moderation nd sft: Our massive corpusof conventions dta and knowledge f+ what makes us unique, nd we elev ts
Value will continto grow ove tine a ou scr. enerted dats continues0 gov:

Entrepreneurial User Economy
Commerc s another are of growh that has emerged organicallyon Reddit. Infoc,nesscommarity-basd masketplaceshavealready sprungup

specificallyfor commercial purposc, such a /PhotoShopReauet where uses can request photoshop servicesforpayment,o  RandomActofCards,
‘where users request and sed cards 1 cach othe and spread a tle bitof jo around the world. We wan o develop this use-powered cconomy on
Reddit by providing our users and creators withthe requisite tools and incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce. I tum,
we believe these intives will open adiionl monetization channels for us.

Our high gros marginandcapital<ficient busines made! simpleand scalable andallowsus 0 invest deliberatelyinour global pportuiy
Our reve for the years ended December 31. 2022 nd 2023 was $666.7 milion and S504.0 million, respectively. representing growth of 21% Our
ross margin fo the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $4% and 86% respectively. During these periods, we continued (0 invest in
‘rowing ou business. Our net loss or the yeas ended December 31, 2022 nd 2023 was S(15%.6) million and S08) million, respectively. Our
‘Adjusted EBITDA fo the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was (108.4) milion nd S(69.3) millon, respectively. For mre information and
fora reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA tone income (los), see “Selected Consolidated FinancialData Adjusted EBITDA
Communities nd Redditors

Reddit is a community ofcommunis where uses come1 connect with thers with simile interests. Many Redditors find and come fo our
platform to expres themslves and explore ther intrest, a well to understand elements ofotherpeople's experiences and perspectives.

When Rit first lunched in 2005, we began as on large community where urs scrss the inet could come together 0 ind belonging,{rust nd shared crests nd 0 discuss passions. At Reddit, people ofl interests and backgrounds were welcomed and engaged with ane another by
Sorting trough our homepage and jumping ito conversations tht resonated ith them. As time passed,the umberofusersand breadthoftopics
new virally, and we sawanopportunity to help Reddiors beter create, fin,and jon communities that were mot relevant fo them. With that in
mind, we introduced subreddis in 208. Subredits re communities tht re organized based on specific terest and allow Redditors t engage in
activ and in-depth conversationsbysharing stoic, submiting links, and engaging with one another.
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Powerful Advertising Engine Built Around Context and User Interest

These qualities not only make the experience more enjoyable for users, they also make Reddit a unique platform for advertisers due to our
intentional, authentic, trusted nature and our strength in contextual and interest-based advertising. For advertisers, we provide access to a unique and
highly engaged audience where our trusted, passionate communities drive recommendations on brands and buying decisions. Whether users come to
Reddit through a third-party search engine or if they initiate their search on Reddit, our users often have high intent – they are looking for answers or
recommendations that they can trust, and these users can benefit from the conversations and contextual ads that are displayed on Reddit. According to
a 2023 survey we commissioned of 4,000 U.S. Redditors aged 18 and older (the “Vertical Path to Purchase Survey”), 75% of respondents said they
believe Reddit is a trustworthy place to inform their decision to buy a new product across specified consumer product categories.

A Valuable Source of Conversational Data and Knowledge

Over time, Reddit has evolved to become one of the internet’s largest corpuses of information, with over one billion posts and over 16 billion
comments through December 31, 2023, and was among the top ten most-visited sites in the United States in December 2023, according to Similarweb.
Our content is particularly important for artificial intelligence (“AI”) – it is a foundational part of how many of the leading large language models
(“LLMs”) have been trained. Furthermore, we use internally built and trained models to improve many aspects of Reddit, including user onboarding,
content translation, and moderation and safety. Our massive corpus of conversational data and knowledge is what makes us unique, and we believe its
value will continue to grow over time as our user-generated data continues to grow.

Entrepreneurial User Economy

Commerce is another area of growth that has emerged organically on Reddit. In fact, new community-based marketplaces have already sprung up
specifically for commercial purposes, such as r/ PhotoShopRequest, where users can request photoshop services for payment, or r/ RandomActsofCards,
where users request and send cards to each other and spread a little bit of joy around the world. We want to develop this user-powered economy on
Reddit by providing our users and creators with the requisite tools and incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce. In turn,
we believe these initiatives will open additional monetization channels for us.

Our high gross margin and capital-efficient business model is simple and scalable and allows us to invest deliberately in our global opportunity.
Our revenue for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $666.7 million and $804.0 million, respectively, representing growth of 21%. Our
gross margin for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was 84% and 86%, respectively. During these periods, we continued to invest in
growing our business. Our net loss for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $(158.6) million and $(90.8) million, respectively. Our
Adjusted EBITDA for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $(108.4) million and $(69.3) million, respectively. For more information and
for a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net income (loss), see “Selected Consolidated Financial Data—Adjusted EBITDA.”

Communities and Redditors

Reddit is a community of communities where users come to connect with others with similar interests. Many Redditors find and come to our
platform to express themselves and explore their interests, as well as to understand elements of other people’s experiences and perspectives.

When Reddit first launched in 2005, we began as one large community where users across the internet could come together to find belonging,
trust, and shared interests and to discuss passions. At Reddit, people of all interests and backgrounds were welcomed and engaged with one another by
sorting through our home page and jumping into conversations that resonated with them. As time passed, the number of users and breadth of topics
grew virally, and we saw an opportunity to help Redditors better create, find, and join communities that were most relevant for them. With that in
mind, we introduced subreddits in 2008. Subreddits are communities that are organized based on specific interests and allow Redditors to engage in
active and in-depth conversations by sharing stories, submitting links, and engaging with one another.
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This spi of belonging has led to communities of all types. With over 100000 active communities, Redditors can stay and broaden their
engagement with us throughout thediferent tagesoftei live, a lustraed by Jonas and Alexandra inthe following example:

Jonas has been a member of ur community since 2011, and found Reddit when he was loking 0 lars how to buildacomputer. He found a
community—known a  subrdit on our platform —caledrbuidape, and was immediatly dawn no the incredibly knowledgeable and welcoming
roup. The sured’ posts were exaely wha he had bec looking fo, and soon enough he foundhimselfengaging withthe content directly— askingquestion, offering advice tonewer builders, delivering feedbackon thers’ builds, and posting links t0sales as an ative and trusted memberof the
community Reddit becamea itera partofhis dil routine—log in, browsth front page fomemes and interesing PC discussions, and ind new
PC building subredis(1waterooling and /hardwareswap quickly becametwofavorites). When Jonas finaly bul his computer it was areflection
of the 0 buldap community, and he thanked the community byposting the final product in the subreddit. He did not just build 3 PC: he found his
place in communityofsymbiotic sbreddis tha provided im with valuble insights and cnponered im to hav 3 oie

Jonas’ plac in the Reddit community evolved alongside im. As he gre outofhis youn adult cars, be fined various sion communities. 1
el ike the bvildap days, but nstcad ofspending hours reading dense paragraphs comparing processors, he lipped through gallery pon galery of
ache inspirations and shard his own outs. The community empowered Jonas to experiment and express his authentic self—al in a safe.
Supporiv, low-stakes covionment where he could take risks Without the socal pressures that usally held him back. This pater of Reddit
engagement continued to grow ith hi: /GradSchool snd FinancislCarces became important communities o hima he graduated from college:
investing nd Watchexchangewhe he gohi first eal paycheck: and /prsonalinance andr Cooking when he was lcaming important cements of
Sduliood

Alexandra, snoher Reddior,has avays valued contributing her community. As high school and calle suden, she voluntersd with local
environmental sewardship organizations, food banks, and programs for the hdr. Her div to bel others led her to choose career in healthcare
dministrtion. But shorlly flr turning 32, Alexandra's word was knocked off s xis when she wes diagnosed with breast cance. Alexandra was
acd with complicated and scary new reality not long afl moving acros the country She was fr from family friends, and hud eft behind he
Volunteer communities that had sho provided er support i her youn adult yess. Alexandra joined the /breasicancer community on Reddit afer
finding limited options to connect with other patents fo Suppart——s problem, especialy for younger pints. Alexandra dove deep ito the
community and leaned on fellow Redditors for help. suppor, and guidance. She hd found a home among people sharing their challenges, their
experiences, and thee empathy for cach other. One day, Alexandra saw someone with a question she knew she could answer, and she began
commenting and sharingherown experiences. Alexandra's profesional background in healheare and data analytes gave her huge advantage when
it came to interpreting scientific information, navigating cancer decisions, nd advocating forherself a patent. She began posting more often and
formed connections with new community members. And then, 33 hr journey through chemotherapy, radiation, and many surgeries came o
succesful ed, she nen that she wanted © continue © hare her sil and patient sigh with the breast cancercommunity. Alexandra answered the
all for new madeatosfo join he subreddit andfound a opportunity ta voluteance gan.

As moderto, Alexandr fis helped point people 0 rlevant information and removed unwelcome posts. But soon er los fr the community
re; a5 well a her ambitions for i. She began promoting the community 10 the specialists who tratedhercancer and worked with other moderators
To start weekly threads. New people joined the Community every day. grateful fo the information nd the comccton, and as the community grew,
Alexandra Flt ike she was helping peoplea a scale she never had before. The growth of the community was delightful for Alexandra, but her
personal growh was even mors vausble Through her infractions in the commun, she became aware of problens tht breast cancer patients
experience every day, like bing given a crushing diagnosis via 3 patient portalo navigating byzanine insurance systems, Alexandra's cree is
focused on delivering quality healihcare experiences and outcomes. Because ofhe voluntaerism on Reddit, she is now ble to bea in ind not only
Her personal cance oun: but those ofcountless thers a she stategizes ev quality programsfo er radiology providers. Alexandra as become 3
aconofknowledge in her chosen id ofwork, notjust due0 her
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This spirit of belonging has led to communities of all types. With over 100,000 active communities, Redditors can stay and broaden their
engagement with us throughout the different stages of their lives, as illustrated by Jonas and Alexandra in the following examples:

Jonas has been a member of our community since 2011, and found Reddit when he was looking to learn how to build a computer. He found a
community—known as a subreddit on our platform—called r/ buildapc, and was immediately drawn into the incredibly knowledgeable and welcoming
group. The subreddit’s posts were exactly what he had been looking for, and soon enough he found himself engaging with the content directly—asking
questions, offering advice to newer builders, delivering feedback on others’ builds, and posting links to sales as an active and trusted member of the
community. Reddit became an integral part of his daily routine—log in, browse the front page for memes and interesting PC discussions, and find new
PC building subreddits (r/ watercooling and r/  hardwareswap quickly became two favorites). When Jonas finally built his computer, it was a reflection
of the r/  buildapc community, and he thanked the community by posting the final product in the subreddit. He did not just build a PC; he found his
place in a community of symbiotic subreddits that provided him with valuable insights and empowered him to have a voice.

Jonas’s place in the Reddit community evolved alongside him. As he grew out of his young adult years, he joined various fashion communities. It
felt like the r/ buildapc days, but instead of spending hours reading dense paragraphs comparing processors, he flipped through gallery upon gallery of
aesthetic inspirations and shared his own outfits. The community empowered Jonas to experiment and express his authentic self—all in a safe,
supportive, low-stakes environment where he could take risks without the social pressures that usually held him back. This pattern of Reddit
engagement continued to grow with him: r/ GradSchool and r/ FinancialCareers became important communities to him as he graduated from college;
r/ investing and r/ Watchexchange when he got his first real paycheck; and r/ personalfinance and r/ Cooking when he was learning important elements of
adulthood.

Alexandra, another Redditor, has always valued contributing to her community. As a high school and college student, she volunteered with local
environmental stewardship organizations, food banks, and programs for the elderly. Her drive to help others led her to choose a career in healthcare
administration. But shortly after turning 32, Alexandra’s world was knocked off its axis when she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Alexandra was
faced with a complicated and scary new reality not long after moving across the country. She was far from family, friends, and had left behind the
volunteer communities that had also provided her support in her young adult years. Alexandra joined the r/ breastcancer community on Reddit after
finding limited options to connect with other patients for support—a problem, especially for younger patients. Alexandra dove deep into the
community and leaned on fellow Redditors for help, support, and guidance. She had found a home among people sharing their challenges, their
experiences, and their empathy for each other. One day, Alexandra saw someone with a question she knew she could answer, and she began
commenting and sharing her own experiences. Alexandra’s professional background in healthcare and data analytics gave her a huge advantage when
it came to interpreting scientific information, navigating cancer decisions, and advocating for herself as a patient. She began posting more often and
formed connections with new community members. And then, as her journey through chemotherapy, radiation, and many surgeries came to a
successful end, she knew that she wanted to continue to share her skills and patient insight with the breast cancer community. Alexandra answered the
call for new moderators to join the subreddit and found an opportunity to volunteer once again.

As a moderator, Alexandra first helped point people to relevant information and removed unwelcome posts. But soon her love for the community
grew, as well as her ambitions for it. She began promoting the community to the specialists who treated her cancer and worked with other moderators
to start weekly threads. New people joined the community every day, grateful for the information and the connection, and as the community grew,
Alexandra felt like she was helping people at a scale she never had before. The growth of the community was delightful for Alexandra, but her
personal growth was even more valuable. Through her interactions in the community, she became aware of problems that breast cancer patients
experience every day, like being given a crushing diagnosis via a patient portal or navigating byzantine insurance systems. Alexandra’s career is
focused on delivering quality healthcare experiences and outcomes. Because of her volunteerism on Reddit, she is now able to bear in mind not only
her personal cancer journey, but those of countless others as she strategizes new quality programs for her radiology providers. Alexandra has become a
beacon of knowledge in her chosen field of work, not just due to her
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own experience, but becauseofher decply personal connection to Redditors whom she has helped around the world
Jonas and Alexandra found belonging on Reddit and have bn empowsrd over ime in more and more parsofthie ives thanks to the Reddit

communi.
Why Users Come to Reddit

Th tenet has given people the tools to redefinehowwe iv. We havesarch enginesto find content and social networks 0 share and follow
each her, Ourcommunityof Commnites ses self apart with its unique combination of characteristics and s designed 0 provide users with
{rusted placetobe authentic o themselves in sharinganddiscovering while maintaining hee privacy.

Open, Growing Archive ofHuman Knowledge (2005-)
Over the ast15years, Rei has become oneof the internet'slargestopenachivsofhuman experiences. Withover one billion posts and over

16 billion comments organized ito communis, Reddit content provides authentic, human perspectives across almost any topic imaginable. Most of
this vast collectionofconten is publicly accesible to cveryone on the inert by design, with many subreddits that do not equia login. Our
constantly updated user-generated content provides vast collectionof human experiences, answers, and conversations and provides source offresh
ideas. Reddit’ inflocnce and elvance organically grows, and Reddit quickly responds1new topicsbasedon real experiences, Topical communities:
suchas travel, /vanderpumprules, Machine eaming. riche, boxoffice, andr TaylorSwift ave had meaningful breakouts as the headlines have
evolved. Asa resultof Reddit scale and longevity, our content brary is a broad memery of human ners, organically expanding snd deepeningnto more topics. A times, Reddit may be the oly piace to finth information uses sr looking for, and ers scarching for information ofln come
toReddit anddiscover conversations taking plac tee,

Centeredon Interests, with UnmatchedBreadthandDeptofHuman Knowledge
ime spent on Reddit is guided by personal intention and ierests. Breadthofcommunities and depthofengagennent means that Reditors benefit

from a trove of knowledge organized by tape that we believe is unmatched by any other intr platform. We bring together the power of wer.
cnrated content with an ope community structure that enables people 1 find content and communities relevant o tem. Reddit is home t0 over
100,000 activ subrcdits, which cover8 wid varity oftopicswholesomemennc, philosophy, Pet, ntrionDesign, NBA, and worldnews,
to name a fow-and can be creative, humorous, informative, inspirational, absurd, serious, o sontempltive. Communities vary in size, and 5 of
December 2023, thre wre over S00 communities with at least one million subscribers, including communities ike 1askrddit and o polis.
Reddiors create xpericnces inthe communities through thei sercmpowered content and sharing, and authentic spprosch to creation. We generally
{ind tht th longer Reditors havebenon Reddit, the mare engaged they become. AsofDecember 2023, when someone first makesanaccoun, the
average activ minutes for logged-in users on Reddit starts a approximately 20 minutes pe day, but increases (0 over 35 minutes a day for those who
ave been on Reddit fo ove fv years and ven over 45 mines 3 dy fo hose who have been on Reddit for ove seven years. Additonal, ser
endtojoin more subreddit a thei enue increases, with median of five subscriptionsfo users who have been on Reddit fo les than ane and 3
alyears and 43 subscriptionsfo users with tenure of fou and ahalf 1 six years. Breadth, dept, and trusted content are someof Reddit defining
Features. According toa 2023 suey we commissioned ofmos $00 US. Redon the “User Perceptions Suey”), 95%of respondents id there
i community for everyone on Reddit, $5% sid Reddit s wher they eam abou th topic they lov the mst and 83% recognized comrsations on
Reddita mare on-topic than anywhere ls on soial mdi, cach rest bing Higher than wha respondents say for Disord, Facebook, Instagram,
Pincrst, Snapchat, TRTok, X. nd YouTube.

People-poweredCuraionfor Authenic IneracionsandTrustedContent
Our ifeentiated community approach underlics the interaction on ur platform: Redit s centered around human creativity and belonging. The

content found in Reddit communities is crated by pope, retin a ighy evant content experince that attracts users 0 our platform. Evry post
andcomment on Reddit, regardlessof the
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own experiences, but because of her deeply personal connection to Redditors whom she has helped around the world.

Jonas and Alexandra found belonging on Reddit, and have been empowered over time in more and more parts of their lives thanks to the Reddit
community.

Why Users Come to Reddit

The internet has given people the tools to redefine how we live. We have search engines to find content and social networks to share and follow
each other. Our community of communities sets itself apart with its unique combination of characteristics and is designed to provide users with a
trusted place to be authentic to themselves in sharing and discovering while maintaining their privacy.

Open, Growing Archive of Human Knowledge (2005–     )

Over the last 18 years, Reddit has become one of the internet’s largest open archives of human experiences. With over one billion posts and over
16 billion comments organized into communities, Reddit content provides authentic, human perspectives across almost any topic imaginable. Most of
this vast collection of content is publicly accessible to everyone on the internet by design, with many subreddits that do not require a login. Our
constantly updated user-generated content provides a vast collection of human experiences, answers, and conversations and provides a source of fresh
ideas. Reddit’s influence and relevance organically grows, and Reddit quickly responds to new topics based on real experiences. Topical communities
such as r/ travel, r/ vanderpumprules, r/ MachineLearning, r/ cricket, r/ boxoffice, and r/ TaylorSwift have had meaningful breakouts as the headlines have
evolved. As a result of Reddit’s scale and longevity, our content library is a broad memory of human interest, organically expanding and deepening
into more topics. At times, Reddit may be the only place to find the information users are looking for, and users searching for information often come
to Reddit and discover conversations taking place there.

Centered on Interests, with Unmatched Breadth and Depth of Human Knowledge

Time spent on Reddit is guided by personal intention and interests. Breadth of communities and depth of engagement means that Redditors benefit
from a trove of knowledge organized by topic that we believe is unmatched by any other internet platform. We bring together the power of user-
generated content with an open community structure that enables people to find content and communities relevant to them. Reddit is home to over
100,000 active subreddits, which cover a wide variety of topics—r/ wholesomememes, r/ philosophy, r/ Pets, r/ InteriorDesign, r/ NBA, and r/ worldnews,
to name a few—and can be creative, humorous, informative, inspirational, absurd, serious, or contemplative. Communities vary in size, and as of
December 2023, there were over 500 communities with at least one million subscribers, including communities like r/ askreddit and r/ politics.
Redditors create experiences in the communities through their user-empowered content and sharing, and authentic approach to creation. We generally
find that the longer Redditors have been on Reddit, the more engaged they become. As of December 2023, when someone first makes an account, the
average active minutes for logged-in users on Reddit starts at approximately 20 minutes per day, but increases to over 35 minutes a day for those who
have been on Reddit for over five years and even over 45 minutes a day for those who have been on Reddit for over seven years. Additionally, users
tend to join more subreddits as their tenure increases, with a median of five subscriptions for users who have been on Reddit for less than one and a
half years and 43 subscriptions for users with a tenure of four and a half to six years. Breadth, depth, and trusted content are some of Reddit’s defining
features. According to a 2023 survey we commissioned of almost 800 U.S. Redditors (the “User Perceptions Survey”), 95% of respondents said there
is a community for everyone on Reddit, 85% said Reddit is where they learn about the topics they love the most, and 83% recognized conversations on
Reddit as more on-topic than anywhere else on social media, each result being higher than what respondents say for Discord, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, Snapchat, TikTok, X, and YouTube.

People-powered Curation for Authentic Interactions and Trusted Content

Our differentiated community approach underlies the interactions on our platform: Reddit is centered around human creativity and belonging. The
content found in Reddit communities is curated by people, creating a highly relevant content experience that attracts users to our platform. Every post
and comment on Reddit, regardless of the
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author, starts with ome upvc, and must ca is visibility through community members upvoting it nd booting t Fo the subreddics font page. Unlike
{radiional social media, voting (both up and down) s completely anonymous, encouraging broader Reddit participation. Ths unique upvoting and
downvoting system not only curt the quality and relevanceofcontent, but ls detcmmins the prominence of cera pcceofconten. According
To the User Perceptions Survey. 76%ofrespondents pay mors ation 1 tings they see on Reddit than the things theysce on other social media
platforms. In separate survey ee commissionedofsot S00 U.S. Reddtors. 76%of respondents agreed that “peopl pot things hat ae honest and
Truthful” which was higher than cach of Facebook, Instagram, Snapehat, TkTok, X, and YouTube. We believe communitydeiven promotion of
content lads 0grater ustofthecontent on Red.

Authentic and Trusted Recommendations
Red's community-powered recommendtions ae foundational part ofwhy so any users visit Reddit ona daily basis, At Rodi, users can

ask for hyperspecific recommendations ike, “What shoss as the longest on NYC pavement?” and receive dozens of personalized responses
Suggesting diffrent brands, shoe types, or eve shoe care techniques recommendations that are al based on eal human experiences. In a world
where consumers ae increasingly inundated ith corsted rssaging and product placement, Reddit stands outa  rfrshing aimative, offering
authentic human recommendations that people can actually trust. Furthermore, recommendations are validated through upvoes and dowinares to
nse confidenc in potential consumers. We sc that trust reflcted in the igh velocity ofpeople coming to Reddit 0 find great content ad tse
recommendation. In 2023, every sccond sn averageofwo users asked for recommendation, cach yielding an verge of 14 personalized responses
‘According 1a 2023 surveywecommissionedofRedtors across th United Stats, the United Kingdom (the “UK”, Australia, Canada, and Germany
ged 18 and over, 54% of 4.500 respondents reported tht hey gaged wit recommendation conten on Reddit in the Last yer, and 73% of 1845
respondent ssid they ar ely o flo the guidance ofrecommendations hey recive on Reddit wh consideringa important purchsse.

Flexible Canvas orSelf and Communit-spression
Every sbreddit is  Revible canvasforcommunist express thnmselves through customizable experience, We give commits the ability to

choose the format for conscrsations n her ommunitiesexi mage, ideo, apiion pall, chatrooms.which enables the to createdynamicand
engaging experiences. We give moderatorsthecreative tools 0 design the look and feelofcommunities,and we give developers sn open application
programming interface (“API”) to build bots andcreate fstres that shape theicommunities, meaning what a community envisions for selfdives 1s
nique development

Communities on Reddit can serve many purposes. In the Reddit ccosysem, many communis wil sping up around a singe opi, with cach
subreddit branching ot 0 explore a subtopic or related concept of he original ida. Fo example, ther are numerous photography communis,
including: analog for fim photography: 1 Sony lph for Sony brand photographers  photomarket for buying and seling photography gear:
photocriqu for photo critiques and t/iPhoncography for the Phone photographers of the world. Ourcommanites aso respond quickly 0 ne

topics. As generative Al gamered headlines, we sa an over 170% increase in mentions of“Gear AI" on Reddit during he year ended December 31,
2023 when compared to the prior yea. In addition,  MachineLeaming had approximately 28 millon subscribers as of December 31, 2023.
‘Supporting the connections between commits and the fre flow ofideas across our Platform is insiumental 0 how ou communities thriveand
expand.

Layered Moderation, Community Management, and Softy Supports Trst
We are commited 1 continously enhancing our palicies and processes to promate he safety of sers and moderators, and the halt of our

platform. Ourapproach s akin 0 a democratic city, wherein everyone hs the abilty © vote and selfrganize, follow 4 st of common als, and
stabicommunityspecific norms. This aproach gives Reddiors a vice and agency in the proces and aso means tha any content hat gains
ration on Reddit hs been eviewed n contest by humans.

Users can up- and down-vote conten, which helps push valuable, ealhy content the opof conversations and bad content 0 the bottom. In
dion, communities selorganize and reste subreddivlevl ules tha are tailored to their unique cicumsisnees, and volunteer moderstors within
the community enforce those ls
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author, starts with one upvote, and must earn its visibility through community members upvoting it and boosting it to the subreddit’s front page. Unlike
traditional social media, voting (both up and down) is completely anonymous, encouraging broader Redditor participation. This unique upvoting and
downvoting system not only curates the quality and relevance of content, but also determines the prominence of a certain piece of content. According
to the User Perceptions Survey, 76% of respondents pay more attention to things they see on Reddit than the things they see on other social media
platforms. In a separate survey we commissioned of almost 500 U.S. Redditors, 76% of respondents agreed that “people post things that are honest and
truthful,” which was higher than each of Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, TikTok, X, and YouTube. We believe community-driven promotion of
content leads to greater trust of the content on Reddit.

Authentic and Trusted Recommendations

Reddit’s community-powered recommendations are a foundational part of why so many users visit Reddit on a daily basis. At Reddit, users can
ask for hyper-specific recommendations like, “What shoes last the longest on NYC pavement?” and receive dozens of personalized responses
suggesting different brands, shoe types, or even shoe care techniques – recommendations that are all based on real human experiences. In a world
where consumers are increasingly inundated with curated messaging and product placement, Reddit stands out as a refreshing alternative, offering
authentic human recommendations that people can actually trust. Furthermore, recommendations are validated through upvotes and downvotes to
instill confidence in potential consumers. We see that trust reflected in the high velocity of people coming to Reddit to find great content and trusted
recommendations. In 2023, every second an average of two users asked for a recommendation, each yielding an average of 14 personalized responses.
According to a 2023 survey we commissioned of Redditors across the United States, the United Kingdom (the “UK”), Australia, Canada, and Germany
aged 18 and over, 94% of 4,500 respondents reported that they engaged with recommendation content on Reddit in the last year, and 73% of 1,845
respondents said they are likely to follow the guidance of recommendations they receive on Reddit when considering an important purchase.

Flexible Canvas for Self- and Community-expression

Every subreddit is a flexible canvas for communities to express themselves through a customizable experience. We give communities the ability to
choose the format for conversations in their communities—text, image, video, opinion polls, chatrooms—which enables them to create dynamic and
engaging experiences. We give moderators the creative tools to design the look and feel of communities, and we give developers an open application
programming interface (“API”) to build bots and create features that shape their communities, meaning what a community envisions for itself drives its
unique development.

Communities on Reddit can serve many purposes. In the Reddit ecosystem, many communities will spring up around a single topic, with each
subreddit branching out to explore a subtopic or related concept of the original idea. For example, there are numerous photography communities,
including: r/ analog for film photography; r/ SonyAlpha for Sony brand photographers; r/ photomarket for buying and selling photography gear;
r/ photocritique for photo critiques; and r/ iPhoneography for the iPhone photographers of the world. Our communities also respond quickly to new
topics. As generative AI garnered headlines, we saw an over 170% increase in mentions of “Gen-AI” on Reddit during the year ended December 31,
2023 when compared to the prior year. In addition, r/ MachineLearning had approximately 2.8 million subscribers as of December 31, 2023.
Supporting the connections between communities and the free flow of ideas across our platform is instrumental to how our communities thrive and
expand.

Layered Moderation, Community Management, and Safety Supports Trust

We are committed to continuously enhancing our policies and processes to promote the safety of users and moderators, and the health of our
platform. Our approach is akin to a democratic city, wherein everyone has the ability to vote and self-organize, follow a set of common rules, and
establish community-specific norms. This approach gives Redditors a voice and agency in the process and also means that any content that gains
traction on Reddit has been reviewed in context by humans.

Users can up- and down-vote content, which helps push valuable, healthy content to the top of conversations and bad content to the bottom. In
addition, communities self-organize and create subreddit-level rules that are tailored to their unique circumstances, and volunteer moderators within
the community enforce those rules.
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Moderators have contesta leaders and membersofthee commarites t define and enforce the ules 0 create harmonious community experience
They ply a critical role in shaping the culue and focus of each community on Reddit. Th result i that cach community has its own unique
environment in which Reddiors can express her genuine perspective and share real experiences while discouragingbad behavior. Our Community
Management tam engages with moderators through various programs, including moderator councils and moderator vents, and alo enforces the
Moderator Code ofConduct.

We backstop this bottom-up organic moderation engine with ou site-wide Content Policy. a setof overarching rules and policics that goven all
conten on Reddit. Our Content Policy i tended to be protective, not imusive. It helps protet agains harassment, bullying, and violence
specially ate based on identity or vulnerability. These site-wide ui ar enforced by both volutser moderators and Reddit employees and ae
Supported by both automated tools nd manual review.

Moreover, users have complet control ofthei identity while using Reddit. We empowerpeople 10 share as much or a te personal information
as they Want 0 as they explore thei tess, giving her he fsedom ofprivacy and safety from judgment. By curatingtheir own spaces and sharing
only what hey fei spproprst in cach,our ser hie.
Our Strategy for Growing Users and Engagement
Oursity i o suppor th growth and engagementofour communis, Wesi become Redditors’ fit choice when they ae xploring thie

passions, looking for entrant, o keeping tab on culture and news Accomplishing this goa will equiv us 0 xpand and rnsformour platform
To keep pace with th constantly cvlving need ofour Redditos and advertisers. In addition, we cxpeet that Al can improve many aspects of our
platform. We ar investing in ways to hamess AI 0 make the user experince more personalized andsaferand to improve our search capabilics,
“which we expect will increase use engagennent and retin. We further expect Al o improve our ability to localize content rom one region
anothera we seckfoexpand internationally and to informourait to moderte conten.

We intend o grow users and sngagennent through th following iniaivs:
+ Grow AwarenessofRedli. Wehave primarilygrown organically, a the content of our communities draws in Reddios. We plan 0 expand

he ways people become aware of Reddit through various stacgies depending on the type ofuse case and user, including search engine
optimization and partnerships, We hav alo invested in improving our off-plsform presence by makin i casi to share and embed Reddit
Content on other surfaces and webs,

+ Grow Engagement. We had an averageof 73.1 million DAU and 267.5 millon WAU in the three months ended December 31, 2023. I the
5x months ended December 31, 2023, we added at least one millon average DAUq every moh and svraged 76.0 million DAU in
December 2023. We blive tha he 3 significant ppartunity to convert many ofthe users whe come to Ret an a weekly or monthly
bass to become daily ers. We plato contin o grow cngagement by focusing on
© Improving Discovery and User Esperience. We want to make t casi for new and existing Redditors to discover relevant communities

and conten. To that ond, we are spplying machine leaning to improve the classification of our content andintrest based
recommendations. For example we are deploying itermaly built models 10 improve he experiences of Reditors by increasing he
Hikelood that ther posts will qualify for particular subrdi. In July 2023, we introduced the Communities Tab, a new dedicated
surface for Reddiors with curated lists of popular communities Within specific interest groupings to 5 in discovery: In addition, we
want the base FeaturesofReddit 1 be fser, casito us, and moe acccnbl, including posing nto communities, ding and crestingnew communities, and moderating communities. Forexample cent investment 0 improve speed and usability for users resuled in an
experience that was twice as fst 9s the prior experience. We also want people who come in though search, word-of-mouth
recommendation,or shring,to experienc fsicr and sir nbouding. We believe that the recent increase in the yearover.year growth
ofour DAU in part estofur aly efforts sros hes naive.
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Moderators have context as leaders and members of their communities to define and enforce the rules to create a harmonious community experience.
They play a critical role in shaping the culture and focus of each community on Reddit. The result is that each community has its own unique
environment in which Redditors can express their genuine perspective and share real experiences while discouraging bad behavior. Our Community
Management team engages with moderators through various programs, including moderator councils and moderator events, and also enforces the
Moderator Code of Conduct.

We backstop this bottoms-up organic moderation engine with our site-wide Content Policy, a set of overarching rules and policies that govern all
content on Reddit. Our Content Policy is intended to be protective, not intrusive. It helps protect against harassment, bullying, and violence –
especially hate based on identity or vulnerability. These site-wide rules are enforced by both volunteer moderators and Reddit employees and are
supported by both automated tools and manual review.

Moreover, users have complete control of their identity while using Reddit. We empower people to share as much or as little personal information
as they want to as they explore their interests, giving them the freedom of privacy and safety from judgment. By curating their own spaces and sharing
only what they feel is appropriate in each, our users thrive.

Our Strategy for Growing Users and Engagement

Our strategy is to support the growth and engagement of our communities. We aim to become Redditors’ first choice when they are exploring their
passions, looking for entertainment, or keeping tabs on culture and news. Accomplishing this goal will require us to expand and transform our platform
to keep pace with the constantly evolving needs of our Redditors and advertisers. In addition, we expect that AI can improve many aspects of our
platform. We are investing in ways to harness AI to make the user experience more personalized and safer and to improve our search capabilities,
which we expect will increase user engagement and retention. We further expect AI to improve our ability to localize content from one region to
another as we seek to expand internationally and to inform our ability to moderate content.

We intend to grow users and engagement through the following initiatives:

• Grow Awareness of Reddit. We have primarily grown organically, as the content of our communities draws in Redditors. We plan to expand
the ways people become aware of Reddit through various strategies depending on the type of use case and user, including search engine
optimization and partnerships. We have also invested in improving our off-platform presence by making it easier to share and embed Reddit
content on other surfaces and websites.

• Grow Engagement. We had an average of 73.1 million DAUq and 267.5 million WAUq in the three months ended December 31, 2023. In the
six months ended December 31, 2023, we added at least one million average DAUq every month and averaged 76.0 million DAUq in
December 2023. We believe that there is a significant opportunity to convert many of the users who come to Reddit on a weekly or monthly
basis to become daily users. We plan to continue to grow engagement by focusing on:

◦ Improving Discovery and User Experience. We want to make it easier for new and existing Redditors to discover relevant communities
and content. To that end, we are applying machine learning to improve the classification of our content and interest-based
recommendations. For example, we are deploying internally built models to improve the experiences of Redditors by increasing the
likelihood that their posts will qualify for a particular subreddit. In July 2023, we introduced the Communities Tab, a new dedicated
surface for Redditors with curated lists of popular communities within specific interest groupings to aid in discovery. In addition, we
want the basic features of Reddit to be faster, easier to use, and more accessible, including posting into communities, finding and creating
new communities, and moderating communities. For example, recent investments to improve speed and usability for users resulted in an
experience that was twice as fast as the prior experience. We also want people who come in through search, word-of-mouth
recommendation, or sharing, to experience faster and easier onboarding. We believe that the recent increase in the year-over-year growth
of our DAUq is in part a result of our early efforts across these initiatives.
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+ Elevating Conversationsand Video. We believe that out investments nd efforts 1 grow engagement and the richness ofour communities
through more vdeo nd more vibrant conversations ill continue fo convert our massive monthly reach nto more diy wer. In
December 2023, we. experienced approximately 35% growth in the number of videos watched for 10 seconds or more and an
approximately 16% increase in daily active video viewers compared to December 2022. We alo recognize that conversationsre he
Heart of Reddit, with 27% of almost 3.200 Redditrs surveyed aross the United Sats, the UK, France, Germany, Mexico, and India
idenifying “readingcomments” a ther top as to complet. In addition, we are focused on reducing th ime takes for users 10 acces
comersations, as well a5 providing them with beter guidance on community rules when they comment 0 reduce moderated actions.
“These ntatives aso allow for ne and adiionl waysforbrands 0engage with Reddiors in thei communis.

© Modernizing Search. With millionsofusers finding and exploring Reddit divers archiveof commusites and conversationsthrough
hina scarch, webelieveseach representsameaningful opportunity for us to drive future use growth and retenion. While we are
ill inthcarly innings, scorch iheady key action akenon Reddit with an average ofover 35million daly serch querics diel on
Reddit in December 2033. We recognize he importance ofsearch, nd have made significant investments to make sarches more relevant
and div deeper engagement. We have observed 30% higher wesk-one eenton (which measure the percentageofuses who retu o
Reddit cight to 14 days after ist accessing Rodi) in users with any scsteh stvity compared to all users from October 2023 to
December 2023. We have also introduced significant improvements to ou search capa and speed, simplifying our search
experience, improving sarch outcomes through our partnership witha leading search pariner, and makin it casir fo Redditors to
arch for conten,

+ Customized Content Recommendations. We uilize Al to recommend relevant poss and communities, win factors such as search
qurics, post topics, and engagement wilh similar ser to enhance both th scarch and discovery experienc, This recommendation
engine powers our enti platform. selecting and ranking conte o the hore feed in post detail page, within the communities, nd in
noufications and emails, We beicv our nvesiments in AI have improved new user onbosrding and driven engagement with existing
srs. Forexample, we retrained our New Home Feed ranking with significantly mors data and user signals. I the thee months ended
December31, 2023 compared the three mons ended Jun 30, 2023,we observed an increaseofove 30% in “Good Visi,”defined
a5 usrconsuminga post for mare than 30 scconds.

+ GrowOur ntrnasonal User Base. During the three marth ended December 31,2023, approximately S0% ofReddo ised th platform
from outsideof the Urited State. I the thce months ended December 31, 2023,ovr 90%of ll Reddit post were made in English, We sec
a masive ppartuity to grow in geographic outside ofthe United Sstes and in languages beyond English, We re beginning the work of
{eunlting our orpusof conversational dats using ransltion model to mltipe diferent languages 0 nrease ur nemational growth. In
particular, we are focused on growing Redditons in the UK. France, Spain, Germany, Brazil and Indi. We are focused on these markets
cause they represent lage populations as well as atactive advertising markets. Our strategy to land in thes markets and then grow is
centered round offering users culturally relevant andlocation specie content With over 12 millon DAU in these markets for he three
months ended December 31, 2023, we have many intives to capture the massive growth opportunity; a presen, we have slightly mere
han 1% penetration ofthe spproximately 1.1 billon nent users n the six since markets. We also mend 0 use th Community Tab,

machine ransated content, and highy relevant push notifications to help ineratonal uses find and engage regulry with locally relevant
and trending content. We have captured increased ntrnational momcatum, withan average of36.1 million itemationsl DAU or thethree
months ned December 31, 2023, representing21% growth year over ye.

Why Advertisers Come to Reddit
Reddit the place where peopl, entsofpubl interest, and businesses come ogether 0 engage in human-to-human conversations relevant

heiiteessActos ourdiverse communis, people sec and share
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◦ Elevating Conversations and Video. We believe that our investments and efforts to grow engagement and the richness of our communities
through more video and more vibrant conversations will continue to convert our massive monthly reach into more daily users. In
December 2023, we experienced approximately 35% growth in the number of videos watched for 10 seconds or more and an
approximately 16% increase in daily active video viewers compared to December 2022. We also recognize that conversations are the
heart of Reddit, with 27% of almost 3,200 Redditors surveyed across the United States, the UK, France, Germany, Mexico, and India
identifying “reading comments” as their top task to complete. In addition, we are focused on reducing the time it takes for users to access
conversations, as well as providing them with better guidance on community rules when they comment to reduce moderated actions.
These initiatives also allow for new and additional ways for brands to engage with Redditors in their communities.

◦ Modernizing Search. With millions of users finding and exploring Reddit’s diverse archive of communities and conversations through
third-party search, we believe search represents a meaningful opportunity for us to drive future user growth and retention. While we are
still in the early innings, search is already a key action taken on Reddit with an average of over 35 million daily search queries directly on
Reddit in December 2023. We recognize the importance of search, and have made significant investments to make searches more relevant
and drive deeper engagement. We have observed 30% higher week-one retention (which measures the percentage of users who return to
Reddit eight to 14 days after first accessing Reddit) in users with any search activity compared to all users from October 2023 to
December 2023. We have also introduced significant improvements to our search capabilities and speed, simplifying our search
experience, improving search outcomes through our partnership with a leading search partner, and making it easier for Redditors to
search for content.

◦ Customized Content Recommendations. We utilize AI to recommend relevant posts and communities, utilizing factors such as search
queries, post topics, and engagement with similar users to enhance both the search and discovery experience. This recommendation
engine powers our entire platform, selecting and ranking content on the home feed, in a post detail page, within the communities, and in
notifications and emails. We believe our investments in AI have improved new user onboarding and driven engagement with existing
users. For example, we re-trained our New Home Feed ranking with significantly more data and user signals. In the three months ended
December 31, 2023 compared to the three months ended June 30, 2023, we observed an increase of over 30% in “Good Visits,” defined
as a user consuming a post for more than 30 seconds.

• Grow Our International User Base. During the three months ended December 31, 2023, approximately 50% of Redditors visited the platform
from outside of the United States. In the three months ended December 31, 2023, over 90% of all Reddit posts were made in English. We see
a massive opportunity to grow in geographies outside of the United States and in languages beyond English. We are beginning the work of
translating our corpus of conversational data using translation models to multiple different languages to increase our international growth. In
particular, we are focused on growing Redditors in the UK, France, Spain, Germany, Brazil, and India. We are focused on these markets
because they represent large populations as well as attractive advertising markets. Our strategy to land in these markets and then grow is
centered around offering users culturally relevant and location-specific content. With over 12 million DAUq in these markets for the three
months ended December 31, 2023, we have many initiatives to capture the massive growth opportunity; at present, we have slightly more
than 1% penetration of the approximately 1.1 billion internet users in these six strategic markets. We also intend to use the Community Tab,
machine-translated content, and highly relevant push notifications to help international users find and engage regularly with locally relevant
and trending content. We have captured increased international momentum, with an average of 36.7 million international DAUq for the three
months ended December 31, 2023, representing 21% growth year over year.

Why Advertisers Come to Reddit

Reddit is the place where people, entities of public interest, and businesses come together to engage in human-to-human conversations relevant to
their interests. Across our diverse communities, people seek and share
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information in context bout products and services, ofen with high purchase nent We have made investments and acquisitions tha have enabled us
he leader in contextual and intrest-based aderting. Adscrtsers ofl sizes rely on Reddit o find highntet customers that they are not bl to
reach on traditional social media plato.

Advertiser come to Redditfodisinctive benefits
+ Contextual and Interest.based Advertising. People on Reddit ar exploring and gaging in ovr 100,000 setiv communities, making Reddit

a High-quality vironment to each people when they are in a mindset to discover and seek information. Roddi( advertising platform
enables marketer to find relevant audiences on the Reddit platform wing our eest graph snd to reach users in contextually relevant
Communities and conten, using conversational and engaging formats. According 1 the User Perceptions Survey, 8% ofrespondents said
Reddit where they eam about the topic they love most. For example, an advertiser with camping product an rach people who visit
outdoor activity communities such as /Campingandiiking or Outdoors. Red's unique community srueure and interes-diven model
Sct 5 strong signal fo advertisers. Acsording to the same survey, 61%ofrespondents Sid that they believe that ds on Reddit ae more
lesan than on other sts, nd 61% ofrespondents tated that they pay more tention 1 ads on Reddit tha on aber sts During the hee
months ended December 31, 2023, 90%of our managed adertsrs usd first-partyReddit dta fom useractivities on ou platform.

+ ilyto Connect with a High-Jntens Audience Seeking Recommendations onthe Path to Purchase. Many people come to Reis, directly or
{rough scarch. to find trusted recommendations acrossevery phaseofthe purchass funnel. According th Vertical Pah o Prchase Survey,
75% ofrespondent sid they believe Reddit is  irstworthy plac o infor thei decision o buy new product scross specified consumer
product categorie. Furthermor, according to 3.2023 survey we commissioned of4.500 Reditors across the Urited States the UK, Australi,
(Canada, and Germany aged 18 and ove, 4% ofrespondents. reported that they engaged with recommendation content on the platform in the
ast year. OF the approximately 3700 survey respondents who reported they engaged with recommendation content on Redd, 93% sid they
were satisfied with the recommendations they read. The conversational nature of the plaform allows uses to discoree es products snd
service atthe tarof theepurchasing journey. According tothe Vertical Pat to Purchase Survey, 80%of hose surveyed sad hat they find
immedise snwer o specific questions on Reddit when deciding to buy 3 new product scross specified consuner categories. Additonal,
these conversations crest a unique opportunity foadvertiser 0 ngage Reddiors who are considering brands and products. According 10a
2023 survey we commision of 1845 Redditors across the United Stes, the UK, Australi, Canad, nd Germany aged 18 and over, 73%
ofrespondents ssid thy ae likey tofollow the guidance ofthe recommendations they eceveon th platformwhenconsidering an important
purchase. They are ska open to advertising, with 61% of Reddios in the market fora nw produco service cross a varietyof categories
Saying they would “purchase a productbrand saw an ad about ton Reddit” and 73%ofRedditors surveyed agreeing tat they “can make
ster purchase decision bas on experiences shared by other Reddtors,” according othe Vertical Path to Purchase Survey. This successful

experience is why 90% of marily Redditors surveyed sadtheyplan to use Reddit he “same or more” inthe year ahead whe it comes to
rescarchingtheipurchases, according 1 a 2023 surveyofalmost 2,000 Reddiors across the United Snes,the UK, Aust, Canada, nd
Gemnany aged 18 and over,

+ Unduplicated Authentic, an Aeive Audience in an Atracive Demographic. In December 202, th average active minutes on Reddit pr
oggedin ser in the United Siaes was betwen 25 and 30 minutes per day, and there was an averageof 73.1 millon DAU during the three
months ended December 31, 2023. During this period, approximately S0% of DAUQ were from the United Sates, and the remainder were

fromtherest ofthe work. According to Comscor dat about Reddtorsinthe United Ststs aged 15 nd over,fo the three months ended
December 31, 2023, 41% wer between the ages of 15 10 34, 0% were mal, and 64% had a household sual incomeof 75.000 or mare.
Many Roditors a no activeontraditions] social medi platforms: scondin to Comscore dats for the thee months ended Deseber 31.
2023,ofpeople who visited Rein the United State, 32% were ot ative on Facebok, 37% wer not active on Instagram, 73% were not
active on Snapeha, 41% were not active on TITok, and 53% wee not active on X. Because Reddit is interestdriven versus finds-and-

Follower driven, snd because Reditors
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information in context about products and services, often with high purchase intent. We have made investments and acquisitions that have enabled us
to be a leader in contextual and interest-based advertising. Advertisers of all sizes rely on Reddit to find high-intent customers that they are not able to
reach on traditional social media platforms.

Advertisers come to Reddit for distinctive benefits:

• Contextual and Interest-based Advertising. People on Reddit are exploring and engaging in over 100,000 active communities, making Reddit
a high-quality environment to reach people when they are in a mindset to discover and seek information. Reddit’s advertising platform
enables marketers to find relevant audiences on the Reddit platform using our interest graph and to reach users in contextually relevant
communities and content, using conversational and engaging formats. According to the User Perceptions Survey, 85% of respondents said
Reddit is where they learn about the topics they love most. For example, an advertiser with a camping product can reach people who visit
outdoor activity communities such as r/ CampingandHiking or r/ Outdoors. Reddit’s unique community structure and interest-driven model
acts as a strong signal for advertisers. According to the same survey, 61% of respondents said that they believe that ads on Reddit are more
relevant than on other sites, and 61% of respondents stated that they pay more attention to ads on Reddit than on other sites. During the three
months ended December 31, 2023, 90% of our managed advertisers used first-party Reddit data from user activities on our platform.

• Ability to Connect with a High-Intent Audience Seeking Recommendations on the Path to Purchase. Many people come to Reddit, directly or
through search, to find trusted recommendations across every phase of the purchase funnel. According to the Vertical Path to Purchase Survey,
75% of respondents said they believe Reddit is a trustworthy place to inform their decision to buy a new product across specified consumer
product categories. Furthermore, according to a 2023 survey we commissioned of 4,500 Redditors across the United States, the UK, Australia,
Canada, and Germany aged 18 and over, 94% of respondents reported that they engaged with recommendation content on the platform in the
last year. Of the approximately 3,700 survey respondents who reported they engaged with recommendation content on Reddit, 93% said they
were satisfied with the recommendations they read. The conversational nature of the platform allows users to discover new products and
services at the start of their purchasing journey. According to the Vertical Path to Purchase Survey, 80% of those surveyed said that they find
immediate answers to specific questions on Reddit when deciding to buy a new product across specified consumer categories. Additionally,
these conversations create a unique opportunity for advertisers to engage Redditors who are considering brands and products. According to a
2023 survey we commissioned of 1,845 Redditors across the United States, the UK, Australia, Canada, and Germany aged 18 and over, 73%
of respondents said they are likely to follow the guidance of the recommendations they receive on the platform when considering an important
purchase. They are also open to advertising, with 61% of Redditors in the market for a new product or service across a variety of categories
saying they would “purchase a product/brand if I saw an ad about it on Reddit,” and 73% of Redditors surveyed agreeing that they “can make
a faster purchase decision based on experiences shared by other Redditors,” according to the Vertical Path to Purchase Survey. This successful
experience is why 90% of monthly Redditors surveyed said they plan to use Reddit the “same or more” in the year ahead when it comes to
researching their purchases, according to a 2023 survey of almost 2,000 Redditors across the United States, the UK, Australia, Canada, and
Germany aged 18 and over.

• Unduplicated, Authentic, and Attentive Audience in an Attractive Demographic. In December 2023, the average active minutes on Reddit per
logged-in user in the United States was between 25 and 30 minutes per day, and there was an average of 73.1 million DAUq during the three
months ended December 31, 2023. During this period, approximately 50% of DAUq were from the United States, and the remainder were
from the rest of the world. According to Comscore data about Redditors in the United States aged 18 and over, for the three months ended
December 31, 2023, 41% were between the ages of 18 to 34, 50% were male, and 64% had a household annual income of $75,000 or more.
Many Redditors are not active on traditional social media platforms; according to Comscore data for the three months ended December 31,
2023, of people who visited Reddit in the United States, 32% were not active on Facebook, 37% were not active on Instagram, 73% were not
active on Snapchat, 41% were not active on TikTok, and 53% were not active on X. Because Reddit is interest-driven versus friends-and-
follower driven, and because Redditors
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have control over their identity, they often seek information on topics important to them that are not visible to social media platforms. For
example, a Redditor might privately explore how to cure their acne, but they are unlikely to share this with friends on other platforms
publicly. As such, Reddit offers advertisers a chance to reach users that other platforms cannot in the most contextually relevant ways.

• Gain Access to a Platform with Data Signals that is Built to Respect Privacy. Privacy is core to Reddit’s DNA, culture, and values. We are
committed to building a business that is aligned with respecting users and giving them control over their data privacy. The performance of our
advertising model is based on first-party data from user-directed activities on the platform, such as the communities that users visit or
subscribe to for email digests and the context they are engaging in. The foundation of our ad performance is based on context and interest
instead of tracking users based on personally identifiable information. This is unique in the digital advertising marketplace; our lack of
reliance on third-party data makes our offering more resilient to the loss of signal that other platforms rely upon as well as forthcoming
changes to the internet ecosystem. As consumers and regulatory bodies become increasingly focused on privacy, our approach supports
transparency and respect for privacy of our users and our advertisers.

• Action-Oriented Outcomes that Drive Attractive, Measurable Return on Investment. Advertisers can bid in our auctions in a way that aligns
with their objectives. They can bid to pay for the people they reach in video views or impressions. Alternatively, they can bid for specific
actions that are focused on objectives like mid-stream clicks and downstream conversions or app downloads. Our rich contextual and interest-
based audience and marketplace efficiency drives incremental value for its advertisers. For example, advertisers saw an average return on ad
spend of $2.21 for every $1.00 spent on Reddit between 2020 to 2022 across selected advertising campaigns commissioned by food and
beverage companies, according to an NCSolutions 2023 meta-study. We work with our marketing measurement partners to measure the
impact of their campaigns on Reddit.

• Multiple Layers of Brand Safety and Customizable Controls. Beyond our multiple layers of moderation and safety across platform content, we
also offer advertiser-level controls. Our Content Policy establishes the type of content that is not allowed across all communities, with
community rules determining content within each community. In addition, our brand safety approach includes proactive solutions focused on
creating a safe environment for any business on Reddit by showing ads in communities and alongside
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content that has been reviewed and deemed appropriate for advertising. As part of the advertiser controls, we offer inventory tiers and
keyword exclusion lists to enable advertisers to reach as many people as possible, while controlling where their ads appear. We also offer a
suite of partnerships with third-party verification companies, including MOAT on brand safety and an ability to support DoubleVerify
viewability.

The Future of Our Platform and Monetization Strategies

Advertising

Reddit is a unique place on the internet, and we believe that we have many avenues to increase value to advertisers through our interest- and
community-based platform. We continue to expand our ad platform capabilities to enable more ways for customers to invest to grow their business on
Reddit. We plan to increase our revenue from existing advertisers and to attract more advertisers to Reddit. We also plan to provide businesses with
profiles and advanced tools to enable them to organically discover and engage with relevant communities and conversations in order to contribute
informative and entertaining content and to create a sense of belonging between their brands and our users. We are still in the early phases of our
opportunity and plan to pursue the following eight levers to expand our monetization and average revenue per unique

1. More Context and Interest. We plan to continue to add additional contextual and interest-based signals and intelligence into our advertiser
platform. We believe this will help advertisers find more relevant audiences on Reddit. This includes existing placements in the home feed
and in conversations, as well as potential future opportunities (e.g., ads in comment threads and on search pages; video ads). This provides an
opportunity for advertisers of all sizes to find high-intent users they cannot reach elsewhere.

Average revenue per unique (“ARPU”) is defined as quarterly revenue in a given geography divided by the average DAUq in that geography.

(2):

(2)   
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2. Deliver RO! with Marketplace Optimizations. We are in th carly stags of using machine laming and predicion models o bitter match
supply and demand and deliver etum on investment (ROI) for our advertisers. We believe thse nities can drive significant value for
advertiser and relevancefo users. We ae currently focused on using our powerfl prediction modes to work across objectives, placements,
nd formats - helping 1 beter predict conversion ates of an ad (5. installs: purchases). Additonal, beyond improving the clcency of
the marketplace, we have dedicated efforts to full and reliably delvrou lini’ budgets 1 achieve thee business objectives. We are also
expanding and opimizing our advertising insntory vith smarce dynamic ad fouding syste. All his bikds on ur growing understanding
ofhe rich topical content on Reddit 1 cable advertiser to connect with heecustomers at the right in and location.

3. Advertiser Diversiy andDep. We lan t0 increase he types, size, and gcoraphics ofadvertisers we reach and expand anual parirships
for longertem visibility. Historical, ou advertisers wee predominanly ree, global enterprises. We i to grow our adcrtsers from
endemic advertises in erials where we have the largest number ofctv communities, ik technology and communications: busines,
legal, and finance; and media and entertainment, 0 newer vertical such as automotive; resi; consumer packaged goods: pharmaceuticals:
and food and beverage. We are focused on geographic markets where we have teams, channel partners, o vendors o help manage sll. sd
midsize busingses globally, As we expand our sales feam ino markets outside ofthe United Snes, we can bring ew advertisers into our
ads platform, increasing addiversityand performance, as well as competition. Although just overHalfofouruser basewasouside of the
United Stes, fo the three months ended Deccrmber 31, 2023, only 13% of our advertising revenue was from adcrtsrs outside of the
United Stats. Webelieve that we can grow revenue contsbution from inemational advertisers by demonstrating our valu proposition in
hese global communities. As we grow th numberofRedditors outside ofthe United State, this increases our opportunity to bring in mre
advertiser in these regions.

4. Demonstrate ROL By improving he measurement ofour ads, we can provide beter data 0 show our adverse the ROLof theipresence on
Reddit. We plan to improve measurement with levers such a more tools for conversion tracking (nclding conversion API), on-property-
randand converson-f testing. and more measurement pixel, toolkit adoption anddata capture. As such, we expect10 drive signal growih,
improv signal quality, and build signal resiliency:

5. AlPoveredAudience Reach and Bidding. We sr wing machine lsming models for contextual Keyword audience reach sndintrest.based
‘diene reac, ranking ads bas on brand suitability and machine leaming-prdiced user engagement. Additionally, machin coming
powered“autobidding” (¢.., Maximum Clicks and Maximum Conversions) helps advertises maximize campaign objectives and RO while
voiding extensive manual esting.

6. Expanded Formas and Ofrings. We plan t continue t0 develop new ad positions based on evolving consumer behaviorso the platform
(5. videoand scarch usage grow). We plan to expand ou ad formats in ways that allow advertises to creatively tlkto communitiesand
shar more information (c&, produc level creative: games), We ar i the arly stages ofexpanding convenaton-bascd ads, but we expect
{his bread nd depthof ew ad formats to allow advertisesto bud on ur nique rol in he consumer'spath o purchase andhigh nent
commercial conersations o help people fnd products hey love inthe igh plac tthe igh ime. In addition t0 inserting highly contextual
ads adjacent othe most evant conversation, we plan 1 also introduce new formats ikesearchof shopping ads designed o cultivate a
{hrivingshoppingcosystem by conneting marketers with high-value customers ndcommunis

7. Auomation/Sele Service Model. Theough sir boarding stu, campaign management, and optimization, we expect 0 scale ou service
model through diverse service channel matched o client nods fom managed service models, o hybrid, enabling advertises 10 activate
wilh litle to no sles team assistance (ic. unmanaged). To that nd, we hav focused on improvements such as reduced complexity in
biddingorplacement management 0utilizing Reddis Al models o algorithmically
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2. Deliver ROI with Marketplace Optimizations. We are in the early stages of using machine learning and prediction models to better match
supply and demand and deliver return on investment (“ROI”) for our advertisers. We believe these initiatives can drive significant value for
advertisers and relevance for users. We are currently focused on using our powerful prediction models to work across objectives, placements,
and formats – helping to better predict conversion rates of an ad (e.g., installs; purchases). Additionally, beyond improving the efficiency of
the marketplace, we have dedicated efforts to fully and reliably deliver our clients’ budgets to achieve their business objectives. We are also
expanding and optimizing our advertising inventory with smarter dynamic ad loading systems. All this builds on our growing understanding
of the rich topical content on Reddit to enable advertisers to connect with their customers at the right time and location.

3. Advertiser Diversity and Depth. We plan to increase the types, sizes, and geographies of advertisers we reach and expand annual partnerships
for longer-term visibility. Historically, our advertisers were predominantly large, global enterprises. We aim to grow our advertisers from
endemic advertisers in verticals where we have the largest number of active communities, like technology and communications; business,
legal, and finance; and media and entertainment, to newer verticals such as automotive; retail; consumer packaged goods; pharmaceuticals;
and food and beverage. We are focused on geographic markets where we have teams, channel partners, or vendors to help manage small- and
mid-size businesses globally. As we expand our sales team into markets outside of the United States, we can bring new advertisers into our
ads platform, increasing ad diversity and performance, as well as competition. Although just over half of our user base was outside of the
United States, for the three months ended December 31, 2023, only 18% of our advertising revenue was from advertisers outside of the
United States. We believe that we can grow revenue contribution from international advertisers by demonstrating our value proposition in
these global communities. As we grow the number of Redditors outside of the United States, this increases our opportunity to bring in more
advertisers in these regions.

4. Demonstrate ROI. By improving the measurement of our ads, we can provide better data to show our advertisers the ROI of their presence on
Reddit. We plan to improve measurement with levers such as more tools for conversion tracking (including a conversion API), on-property-
brand and conversion-lift testing, and more measurement pixel, toolkit adoption, and data capture. As such, we expect to drive signal growth,
improve signal quality, and build signal resiliency.

5. AI-Powered Audience Reach and Bidding. We are using machine learning models for contextual keyword audience reach and interest-based
audience reach, ranking ads based on brand suitability and machine learning-predicted user engagement. Additionally, machine learning-
powered “auto-bidding” (e.g., Maximum Clicks and Maximum Conversions) helps advertisers maximize campaign objectives and ROI while
avoiding extensive manual testing.

6. Expanded Formats and Offerings. We plan to continue to develop new ad positions based on evolving consumer behaviors on the platform
(e.g., video and search usage growth). We plan to expand our ad formats in ways that allow advertisers to creatively talk to communities and
share more information (e.g., product-level creative; games). We are in the early stages of expanding conversation-based ads, but we expect
this breadth and depth of new ad formats to allow advertisers to build on our unique role in the consumer’s path to purchase and high-intent
commercial conversations to help people find products they love in the right place at the right time. In addition to inserting highly contextual
ads adjacent to the most relevant conversations, we plan to also introduce new formats like search or shopping ads designed to cultivate a
thriving shopping ecosystem by connecting marketers with high-value customers and communities.

7. Automation/Scale Service Model. Through easier onboarding, setup, campaign management, and optimization, we expect to scale our service
model through diverse service channels matched to client needs – from managed service models, to hybrid, to enabling advertisers to activate
with little to no sales team assistance (i.e., unmanaged). To that end, we have focused on improvements such as reduced complexity in
bidding or placement management, to utilizing Reddit’s AI models to algorithmically
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8. dcquie More Advertisers. Wilh mre automation in th fur, we believe thatwecan become even more accesible 1 3 larger portion of
mal and medium-sized busincsss snabled by painrships and demand generation. We are also decpening our lationship with large
agencies through solutions that enable enterprise operations across large cles. For example, by providing sealable creative aset support
Suc as leveraging generative Al o crete ds on Reddit casly by scraping customer website and ladingpages we ca enable sll 3nd
medium-sized busineses to unlock audicnces and performance on Reddit, For ager, enterprise evel bsinewses, we are focusedon providingKey managenment tooling 1 manage accounts and campaignsmore cssly acrossour lsform, We are alo testinga olution, Reddit Po, to
provid a suite of tos (0 businesses and entities on Reddit, including he ability 0 onboardnd creat an oflcal organic presence on the
platform, as wel a access insights sbou thei busines snd relevant communities and conversations. We expeet this will llow more
usinsses and entsto engage with ur communities on Reddit

Data Licemsing
Reddit is oneofthe interne’ largest corpsesofauthentic and constantly updated human-gencrted experience. In an increasingly data-driven

‘work, we recognize that ti information i ncessngly imporant for» multe of ifeent uss and spplications. We belive he nent should
‘work for consumers and they should be abe to find the information thy eed o expeicncs hey wan. An, organizations ned o prioritize sources
Ofrealtime hman perspectives. rom company lookin fo feedback on & new consumer product 0 investor ring o capture market sentiments
or signals and Reddit providesadiferente solution. Reddit dota and information constantlygrows and regenerates as ers come and interact
wth thei communities and cach other in genuine and authentic ways. Today,ourover on billion posts and 16 billion commentsare 4 foundational
partofhow leading LLMs have bec tained. We expect our growing dats advantage nd intlsctusl property to continu to be a key cement in the
{rnining of future LLM. Furthermore, in workd increasingly saturated with Al-generated content, we expect scr o increasingly sock out and value
re das, and that models will ced 1 refs thei amin from these ideas. As Al nd machine eaming technology becomes more ubiquitous and
sed, we belive the importanceofReddit dts oss up.

Weare inthe aly sages ofallowing hind pares oleaeaccess 0 search, analyze, and display historical and eaedta fromour platform:
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generate “Reddit-y” creatives and help advertisers find the best performing audiences. This simplifies core manual optimization tasks needed
for more outcomes and better performance.

8. Acquire More Advertisers. With more automation in the future, we believe that we can become even more accessible to a larger portion of
small- and medium-sized businesses enabled by partnerships and demand generation. We are also deepening our relationships with large
agencies through solutions that enable enterprise operations across large clients. For example, by providing scalable creative asset support—
such as leveraging generative AI to create ads on Reddit easily by scraping customer websites and landing pages—we can enable small- and
medium-sized businesses to unlock audiences and performance on Reddit. For larger, enterprise-level businesses, we are focused on providing
key management tooling to manage accounts and campaigns more easily across our platform. We are also testing a solution, Reddit Pro, to
provide a suite of tools to businesses and entities on Reddit, including the ability to onboard and create an official organic presence on the
platform, as well as access insights about their business and relevant communities and conversations. We expect this will allow more
businesses and entities to engage with our communities on Reddit.

Data Licensing

Reddit is one of the internet’s largest corpuses of authentic and constantly updated human-generated experience. In an increasingly data-driven
world, we recognize that this information is increasingly important for a multitude of different uses and applications. We believe the internet should
work for consumers and they should be able to find the information they need or experiences they want. And, organizations need to prioritize sources
of real-time human perspectives—from a company looking for feedback on a new consumer product to investors trying to capture market sentiments
or signals—and Reddit provides a differentiated solution. Reddit data and information constantly grows and regenerates as users come and interact
with their communities and each other in genuine and authentic ways. Today, our over one billion posts and 16 billion comments are a foundational
part of how leading LLMs have been trained. We expect our growing data advantage and intellectual property to continue to be a key element in the
training of future LLMs. Furthermore, in a world increasingly saturated with AI-generated content, we expect users to increasingly seek out and value
fresh ideas, and that models will need to refresh their learning from these ideas. As AI and machine learning technology becomes more ubiquitous and
used, we believe the importance of Reddit data goes up.

We are in the early stages of allowing third parties to license access to search, analyze, and display historical and real-time data from our platform:

1. Data API Access. Customers can pay to access real-time data streams of anonymous, public discussion on Reddit via data APIs once they
exceed certain rate limits. These data APIs are able to provide real-time access to evolving and dynamic topics, such as sports, movies, news,
fashion, and the latest trends, unlocking customer use cases such as building third-party applications, behavioral analysis, and algorithmic
trading.

2. Model Training. Reddit data is a foundational piece to the construction of current AI technology and many LLMs. We believe that Reddit’s
massive corpus of conversational data and knowledge will continue to play a role in training and improving LLMs. As our content refreshes
and grows daily, we expect models will want to reflect these new ideas and update their training using Reddit data.

User Economy

Commerce has already emerged on our platform organically as a result of our interest- and community-based approach. Artisans sell their
creations, collectors sell beloved items, developers sell entertainment via originally developed video games. This activity has been taking place in
communities dedicated to creativity, memorabilia, and fandoms for many years. In fact, new community-based marketplaces have already sprung up
specifically for commercial purposes, such as r/ PhotoShopRequest, where users can request photoshop services for payment, or r/  Watchexchange,
where users can sell watches. We intend to support the Reddit user economy by providing our
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users and creators with the requisite tools and incentives to drive continued creation, improvements, and commerce. In turn, we believe this will open
additional monetization channels for Reddit:

1. Developer Platform. We believe that providing developers with additional tools and increased monetization opportunities will further unlock
human creativity on Reddit and incentivize continued improvements to the overall user experience and utility of the platform. We believe our
developer platform has the potential to become a driver for community-powered innovation and deepen relationships between users and
communities; empower users to continuously create, improve, and grow; and ultimately strengthen our community of communities at scale.

2. Contributor Program. As creators, builders, and developers generate value on our platform, we intend to empower these groups to participate
in their value creation by receiving monetary benefits from Reddit and other community members. Increasingly, talented individuals are
turning to online communities to share their creations with fans, peer creators, and enthusiasts. Reddit has always been a place for creators to
share and receive appreciation for talent without the prerequisite of a dedicated following, and we will continue to foster this capability. We
are focused on increasing the types of ways that users can recognize contributors with real-world money to incentivize and reward quality
content creation – effectively allowing them to invest in the very communities they are a part of. As such, we believe we have an opportunity
to supercharge and incentivize content creation, drive further engagement, and allow us to grow new revenue streams beyond advertising.

3. Community Marketplace. Reddit is home to many vibrant user-to-user marketplaces (like r/  PhotoshopRequest, r/  Watchexchange, and
r/  SneakerMarket) that enable real-life commerce of digital and physical goods. As of December 31, 2023, we had cumulatively seen over
60,000 photoshop requests and 20,000 watches sold on r/ PhotoshopRequest and r/ Watchexchange, respectively. We also have a Collectible
Avatars Creator Program, which empowers users to create, own, and monetize their artistic creations, and for which we receive a portion of
the primary sales and royalty fees. Since launching in July 2022, over 30 million connected wallets have been activated.

Our Market Opportunity

Community is a core human need. With over 18 years of accumulated knowledge across various archetypes of communities, our user-generated
content provides a vast collection of human experiences, answers, and conversations on almost every topic. We believe the proof of the importance of
conversation on Reddit is that unlike most other parts of the internet, the comments on Reddit are at least as valuable as the post itself. At scale and
with our longevity, our content library makes Reddit a uniquely valuable place ripe for many streams of monetization. We have a long and successful
history of evolving with the internet and are continuing to develop new market opportunities, such as our data licensing business and our vision of
creating a user economy on Reddit, two emerging vectors of growth.

Advertising

People come to Reddit in many ways, and the core of our monetization is through advertising solutions based on user engagement. By 2027, we
estimate our total addressable market globally from advertising, excluding China and Russia, to be $1.4 trillion.

Our market opportunity is based on the digital advertising market excluding China and Russia, and consists of desktop and mobile web, display,
video, and social direct response ads, in addition to search advertising. Using estimates from S&P Global Market Intelligence’s Global Advertising
Expenditure Forecasts, we believe this market is $1.0 trillion today, excluding China and Russia, and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 8% to $1.4
trillion in 2027. Additionally, as we continue to build out our search capabilities, we believe we can more fully address the $750 billion opportunity in
search advertising that S&P Global Market Intelligence estimates the market to be in 2027.
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Data Licensing

Given the value of Reddit’s data in sentiment analysis and trend identification, we believe that there is an emerging opportunity in data licensing.
As LLMs continue to grow, we believe that Reddit will be core to the capabilities of organizations that use data as well as the next generation of
generative AI and LLM platforms. Using estimates from International Data Corporation’s (“IDC”) Artificial Intelligence Tracker, the broader AI
market, excluding China and Russia, is expected to grow at a CAGR of 20% to $1.0 trillion in 2027. We believe the importance of data to all types of
analytics and AI, from training to testing and refining models, positions us well to tap into this strong market.

User Economy

We believe there are a number of paths for growth by building an economy on Reddit. Commerce is already at the core of many communities
today. As we introduce new ways to enable developers to add additional functionality to their communities, we believe there will be further
development of economic features on Reddit (e.g., games). We see informal exchanges today of digital goods, services, and even physical goods.
Digital goods can include games and other software and apps, while services can include photoshopping art, all of which are provided by users for
users. Physical goods, exchanged through community-powered marketplaces, can range from consumer electronics to antiques and furniture, or even
from pet supplies to sporting goods. We recognize the opportunity that commerce presents and we have continued to invest in the future of Reddit’s
user economy. Using estimates from IDC’s Consumer Market Model and focusing on six core geographies (United States, Canada, Australia, Western
Europe, India, and Latin America), we believe this market size is $1.3 trillion today, and it is expected to grow at a CAGR of 12% to $2.1 trillion in
2027. We believe that over time, we can generate revenue based on the volume of commerce that is conducted on Reddit.

Advertiser Success Stories

H&M

“Reddit has quickly become an always-on partner for us at H&M, connecting our breadth of apparel must-haves with passionate style, fashion,
and parenting communities at scale. Reddit was able to extend our qualified reach among our target consumer cohorts during the peak holiday time
frame; and it works!

We were thrilled our partnership was able to drive significant lifts in attention and intent, strengthening H&Ms position as a destination holiday
retailer among crowded apparel and gifting marketplaces.”

– Kayla Koterbay, Head of Media, North America, H&M

H&M has long positioned itself as an inspirational and progressive retail brand, rooted in supplying its customers with well-priced apparel and
accessories. As part of an always-on approach, the retail brand focused its
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holiday marketing efforts on Reddit. Using multiple Reddit ad products, the campaign exceeded H&M’s purchase intent benchmarks by 5.5 times and
brand favorability benchmarks by 2.9 times.

Dell

“The ‘I.T. Squad’ was our first custom program with Reddit and it exceeded expectations. Tactics like the animated series and AMA were a
winning combination that really allowed us to talk to our B2B IT decision makers in a community where they are wanting to consume content and
information. And we were able to do that in a way that is totally unique and native to the platform.”

– Candace Lill, Senior Media Strategist, Dell

To earn the trust of IT decision makers, Dell launched a holistic program with Reddit. With a suite of ad products at their disposal, Dell and Reddit
leaned into Reddit iconography to create an award-winning campaign that
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resonated with audiences. The program delivered click-through and view-through rates at more than 115% higher than benchmarks.

Oatly

“Creative and its ability to capture the attention of the user is at the core of every campaign put forward by the PHD and Oatly teams. Viewability
and engagement are always key in defining success. However, the ability to attribute value to these metrics has always been a difficult one for
agencies.

With Reddit’s unique offering in the form of great value CPMs, low funnel traffic, highly engaged users and specific targeting it offered the perfect
stage for Oatly to showcase its ability to capture users attention and utilize that to its advantage over the course of the campaign. And what better way
to do that than through the innovative Megathread ad format, topped off with the enabling of all comments on the post, defining PHD and Oatly’s
confidence in the platform, formats, audience and creative’s ability to deliver to core campaign goals.”

– Anna Marsh, Global Digital Manager, PHD Media

Oatly, the dairy alternative beverage brand, has big goals to shift eating habits of people across the globe, and knows that change doesn’t happen
without conversations and discussions. To drive mass awareness among and across its target consumer audience, ranging in ages between 18 to 44,
Oatly and its agency PHD Media developed
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marketing efforts across Reddit that generated conversation volume, engagement rates above benchmark, and converted website traffic.
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Yes Milady!

“The campaign was so good that I put all our advertising budget into it and only sometimes tried other types of ads. It was a carousel with lots of
Redditor interaction. In the end, I stopped all other forms of advertising in 2023 and focused all our advertising money on this ad with Reddit.”

– Aaron Rosenzweig, Co-Founder, Yes Milady!

For many small businesses, there is no room to waste any dollar spent on marketing or advertising. Yes Milady! reported that Reddit delivered a
return on ad spend 7.5 times more than search and social media ad competitors utilized by Yes Milady!, the vegan food seasoning product. After
engaging with interest groups on Reddit, the small brand pulled media from other channels and devoted its marketing budget solely to Reddit.
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Caliber Fitness

“Discussion and community is at the core of Reddit, so it seemed like the perfect place to launch a marketing campaign for the free version of our
Caliber app. We wanted to find users who would discuss the app online, share it with friends and family members, and also provide feedback on how
we could improve it. Reddit has come through in all of these ways and more. Since launching the campaign, Reddit quickly became the most efficient
paid acquisition channel for us.

Even better, we’ve discovered that our initial theory has proven itself out: we have seen an increasing amount of organic referral traffic from users
talking about the app both online and offline. We’ve even seen Redditors recommending our app in other subreddits, so awareness of the Caliber app
continues to grow on Reddit, even outside the boundaries of the paid marketing campaign. We couldn’t be happier with the performance of our Reddit
campaign, and feedback from our own Reddit community has helped guide our development roadmap to make the app even better.”

– Justin Fauci, Co-Founder and CTO, Caliber Fitness

Caliber Fitness wanted to stand out from other fitness apps and engage directly with its core base of prospective customers. The growing business
created a long-form post to speak with Redditors to outline the key differentiators of its fitness app. The transparent communication tactic resonated
with audiences and proved to be an efficient paid channel for the brand.
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How Reddit Works

Communities

A community on Reddit is called a “subreddit,” as it is a sub-community on Reddit. The terms community and subreddit can be used
interchangeably. Communities have a name and a purpose, and are best described as a curated collection of conversations between community
members.

Moderators

Communities are created and led by Redditors who we call moderators, volunteers who are motivated by their passion for a given topic or idea.
Moderators are not employees of Reddit. They set the tone for their communities by defining a purpose, creating rules, starting conversations, and
keeping conversations on topic while abiding by our Moderator Code of Conduct. Most communities have teams of moderators that work together to
keep their communities organized and focused. In December 2023, we had an average of over 60,000 daily active moderators. Any Redditor can
become a moderator either by joining an existing moderation team for a community they are a part of, or by starting a new community.

Rules

Moderators create and enforce rules that keep conversations aligned to the purpose of the community. Content can be removed from Reddit
manually by the moderators or, in many cases, by using automated tools. For instance,
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communities about cats do not allow pictures of dogs, and question-centric communities only allow posts that are formatted as questions. We are
investing in automated and configurable tools to help users post successfully and follow the community rules. Our Reddit team also leverages
automated tools, including proactive spam detection and content labeling systems, that have allowed us to scale-up our platform and operations. In
addition to community rules, Reddit employees also work to enforce the Reddit site-wide Content Policy.

Posts

Every community is filled with conversation prompts, which we call posts. Posts are made by community members who have something they
would like to share with their community. Blocks of text, images, videos and web links are common mediums for posts. Every post is a bid for
connection and interaction within the community.

Because posts on Reddit come in a variety of formats, communities on Reddit have many choices for how they can enable their members to
engage in conversation. Communities have tools to determine which types of posts they allow in order to best align with their community purpose.
Communities focused on discussion of news content might limit their communities to posting weblink posts to news publisher sites. Meme
communities enable image and video posts to allow for the free flow of new visual ideas. Support communities often choose to focus on text, so that
members can seek out and provide support for one another pseudonymously. Some communities allow all formats of post content.

The visibility of posts on the front page of a subreddit is determined by two factors:

• Rules—Does the post abide by the subreddit rules where it is being posted as well as Reddit’s Content Policy?

• Votes—Do members of the subreddit think that the post is interesting to other members?
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Conversations

Every post on Reddit is a prompt for an unlimited number of conversations which are called comment threads. Comment threads are the
mechanism by which community members converse with one another, sharing their feedback, related ideas, words of encouragement, critiques, or any
other type of response to any post in the community. Redditors often describe comment threads as the most engaging part of the Reddit experience.

Illustration of a conversation thread

The first comment on any post is structured as a direct reply to the post it is attached to, whether that be a comment answering the question posed
in the post, or a funny joke relevant to the post, or a rebuttal debating the content of the post. Every subsequent comment submitted after the first can
either be a reply to the original post, or a reply to any other comment on the post. Comments on Reddit are also subject to rules and votes similarly to
posts. Because comments can be submitted as replies to any other visible comment, threads can grow to be any length of comment replies, and
conversations can go infinitely deep and branch in a myriad of directions. This structure lets conversations unfold as naturally as conversations in real
life.

Votes

Votes enable community members to collectively and anonymously participate in deciding what gets viewed and discussed in communities. Posts
in a community are displayed in a ranked order list based on a calculation called the “Hot Score.” The “Hot Score” is a simple algorithm that relies on
votes from Redditors to collaboratively rank posts. As time goes on, newer content has a higher multiplier keeping Reddit always up to date. Every
post and comment on Reddit is displayed with two “voting” buttons that enable all members of a community to anonymously “upvote” or “downvote”
each piece of content. Community members upvote posts and comments which they find to be value-additive and relevant to the community, and
downvote posts and comments which are off-topic, offensive,
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or distracting. These votes, as well as a few other pieces of metadata such as the time that the post is made, are considered in the “Hot Score.”

Illustration of the upvote/downvote buttons

Search

Many users come to Reddit seeking information. Users that utilize third-party search engines can arrive at Reddit organically or even by
appending “Reddit” to their searches for better results. Furthermore, Redditors can search directly on the platform by different types of content: posts,
comments, people, communities, media (on mobile apps). Redditors can also filter and sort their searches in a myriad of ways, either by searching
within specific communities or prioritizing results based on factors like relevance, newness, time period, or popularity, among others. For those who
want to search for the latest trends on Reddit, activating the search bar will show a list of some of the most-searched things on Reddit in the last few
hours. In December 2023, an average of over 35 million daily search queries happened directly on Reddit. As such, we recognize the importance of
this motion, and have made significant investments designed to ensure that searches are relevant and drive deeper engagement. For example, we utilize
machine learning for search ranking models to improve the overall user experience.

Karma

Karma reflects the cumulative number of upvotes (net of downvotes) a Redditor has received since joining the platform and is displayed on a
Redditor’s profile, publicly available to everyone on the site. A Redditor’s karma reflects their community contributions and helps them build trust
with others. As such, our karma system incentivizes Redditors to contribute to their communities by sharing trustworthy, on-topic, and thoughtful
content, which gives Redditors confidence that our communities will be full of relevant and high quality posts and discussions.
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Reddit Gold and Contributor Program

Reddit Gold is purchased by Redditors using real (fiat) money and can be awarded to other Redditors for a post or a comment – serving as a tool
to celebrate good content and highlight it for others. While there is no monetary value associated with Gold, eligible Redditors who receive a
qualifying amount of Gold and Karma can then participate in Reddit’s tiered Contributor Program to get payout in real (fiat) money. In this way, the
Reddit Gold system empowers our users to reward quality content and incentivizes Redditors to go above and beyond in contributing to their
communities, sharing their expertise, and coming up with creative and original content. Today, Gold can only be awarded on eligible content and
cannot be used as a method of direct payment or compensation for other Redditors.

Reddit Avatars

Redditors can create cartoon versions of themselves, to put a face to their digital identity, which we refer to as Reddit Avatars. Reddit Avatars
deepen engagement and offer another way for Redditors to express themselves. Redditors can customize their Reddit Avatars across a variety of
vectors, including makeup, accessories, expressions, facial hair, face coverings, top, right hand accessory, left hand accessory, bottoms, hair color, hair
style, hat, body color, and full body outfit. While a selection of Reddit Avatar customization options is always available to all Redditors, many have
limited access—some accessories are only available to Reddit Premium users, some are only available for a short duration, and some are both—which
creates a consistent stream of new Reddit Avatar content for all users. In July 2022, we launched Collectible Avatars, designed by artists who are paid
for their customized Reddit Avatars, and where purchasers gain rights to use the designs on and off Reddit, which is enabled using blockchain
technology. Through December 2023, over 30 million Reddit Avatars had been created.

Illustration of a Reddit Avatar
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Reddit Premium

Reddit Premium is a subscription that offers users certain added benefits, including viewing ad-free content on our mobile applications and
website, access to a members’ lounge, custom app icons, and exclusive customization of Reddit Avatars.

Our Community Values

Our Community Values existed long before they were written down. In addition to helping guide product and strategy decisions, they capture the
idealism within Reddit that both we and our users love.

Remember the Human

We believe Reddit is the most human place on the internet. It is powered by the creativity, passion, and generosity of the people who spend time
on Reddit and make it their own. We respect Redditors and work hard to give them a place where self-expression can thrive and communities can
achieve amazing things together.

We also remember that there are real people on the other side of the screen who lead full and complex lives. And often, when someone is
struggling or in need of support, they come to Reddit to find help and understanding they cannot find elsewhere. We take this role seriously and aim to
make Reddit a place where people can continue to find communities that accept and appreciate them for who they are.

Start with Community

Reddit succeeds when our communities succeed. When we build anything on Reddit, we start with community – evaluating ideas by how well
they empower communities.

Reddit has evolved by decentralizing control and empowering communities to create the spaces that work for them, spaces that have become some
of the most selfless, ingenuitive, funny, and enriching communities on the internet. We trust communities to know what works best for them and give
them the autonomy to make decisions for themselves.

Keep Reddit Real

Reddit is where people can be genuine. The humans of Reddit are a vast and diverse group of people, who come to the platform as their full,
imperfect, human selves. This results in the type of candid, honest discussions you cannot have anywhere else and the vast breadth of communities that
are found on Reddit. We present an authentic, unmanicured version of the world, and as long as being your unfiltered self is not hurting anyone or
violating the Content Policy, then there is a place for you on Reddit.

We do not understand or agree with everything on Reddit (we are a vast and diverse group of people, too), and we do not try to conform Reddit to
what we or other people think it should be. We do, though, try to create a space that is as real, complex, and wonderful as the world itself.

Privacy is a Right

Reddit stands for privacy. Redditors have complete control of their identity and are empowered to share as much or as little personal information
as they want. Redditors do not reveal information about each other without permission, and Reddit does not use nonpublic information about Redditors
without their consent.

We also let people know and control how we use their data. We run ads and use what people agree to share with us to show them ads we think they
might be interested in (and yes, to make money), but we do not sell Redditors’ information.

Believe in the Good

Reddit reflects humanity. When people on Reddit come together around something they really care about, they can and will do extraordinary
things. In our interactions, we try to give each other the benefit of the doubt and
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remember that most people—even when upset, frustrated, or misguided—are decent and reasonable, and will do the right thing given the right
circumstances.

Believing in the good does not mean disbelieving the bad. But we believe most people come to Reddit because they genuinely want to contribute
and feel a sense of belonging. If that is not happening, something is wrong and we will fix it. People are good, and if we empower them, the good will
always outshine the bad.

Our Unique Three Layer Moderation Model

On Reddit, we have a unique governance model where everyone is governed by a set of rules, has the ability to vote and self-organize, and
ultimately shares responsibility for how the platform works.

Moderation at the platform level is governed by our site-wide Content Policy, a set of fundamental rules set at the Reddit, Inc. level that everyone
on Reddit must follow. These universal policies apply to all communities and disallow behaviors that are harmful and ruin the experience for
Redditors. They are principles-based and include things most everyone can agree on, such as our prohibitions on harassment, sharing intimate images
without consent, encouraging violence, revealing people’s private information, and other behaviors that have no place on our platform. We have
technology and teams dedicated to monitoring for violations, as well as reviewing reports of potential violations from moderators and Redditors.
Consequences for violating our site-wide Content Policy range in severity depending on the behavior, including warnings to loss of privileges (ability
to contribute to community discussions or moderate communities), all the way to removal or bans from specific communities or from the entire
platform. Reddit publishes a bi-annual Transparency Report that provides detailed insights and metrics about content that was removed from Reddit.

In addition to our Content Policy, each subreddit is semi-autonomous: communities abide by an agreed upon set of transparent rules created and
enforced by moderators, who are fellow community members. Anyone can create a community, setting additional rules on top of our platform policies
to foster the environment they want to be in. Our community moderation involves communities writing and enforcing their own rules that allow them
to stay on topic, support their culture and values, and accomplish their goals. These rules are tailored to the unique needs of members, and tend to be
far more specific than the site-wide rules the company sets. Community moderators are empowered to remove any post that does not follow the
community rules, without any involvement or direction from
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Reddit. We believe the self-moderation our Redditors do at this community level is a highly scalable approach to address the challenges of moderating
content online. Below is an example of subreddit rules for r/  science.

Finally, we believe it is vital that Redditors understand and participate in how content is ranked and displayed inside of communities. Our system
is unique in the industry and we believe avoids many problems that come with more complex content ranking algorithms. Anonymous voting creates a
single, shared view of community posts that enables all community members to see the same content and to build culture and consensus together.
Therefore, each individual Redditor plays a crucial role, voting up or down on posts and comments. Through this system of voting, Redditors can
accept or reject any piece of content. While most platforms have some version of the upvote function—an action to convey approval or agreement—
we at Reddit see the additional downvote as equally important. The downvote is where community culture is made, through rejecting transgressive
behavior or low-quality content. Reddit’s voting system turns every Redditor into a content moderator.

Promoting Both Open Expression and Safety on Reddit

Open expression and conversation are important for the health of society and our communities; our most difficult decisions involve balancing
principles of speech and safety. But we strive to provide both on Reddit. The Reddit Content Policy is a platform-wide set of rules that apply to
everyone on Reddit. While the rules protect the creativity of our communities and their ability to establish their own norms, the rules also make clear
that everyone on Reddit has an expectation of safety and privacy. For example, Rule 1 states:

Remember the human. Reddit is a place for creating community and belonging, not for attacking marginalized or vulnerable groups of people.
Everyone has a right to use Reddit free of harassment, bullying, and threats of violence. Communities and users that incite violence or that promote
hate based on identity or vulnerability will be banned.

Reddit Safety teams have a range of enforcement options when dealing with individuals or communities that violate the rules. The teams can
remove violating content, temporarily suspend, or permanently ban individual accounts from the platform. Where the issues involve an entire
community and its behavior, the team can apply an
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increasing number of restrictions, ultimately culminating in a ban of the community itself as a last resort. Our teams do not take banning a community
lightly. Any action against a community requires an understanding of whether the group’s behavior is furthering or impeding our mission of creating
community and belonging. We have an internal cross-functional council that carefully evaluates the impact of our rules enforcement and debates each
and every rule change while seeking valuable input from moderators in the communities as well as external stakeholders.

Our Offerings for Advertisers

Our strategy is to be the leader in contextual advertising. We offer a suite of products across the entire marketing funnel, which advertisers can use
to achieve their goals, including top of funnel goals like building brand awareness to lower funnel goals like driving conversions, and have maintained
a balance of revenue from brand and performance over time. We serve ads on Reddit across our mobile apps as well as our web applications (both
mobile and desktop), with the majority of ad impressions served on our mobile apps during the year ended December 31, 2023.

Ad Products

• Auction-Based Delivery. During the three months ended December 31, 2023, approximately 88% of our ad revenue was generated from
advertisers buying ads in our auctions, over 50% of our ad revenue was generated from advertisers with performance-oriented objectives, and
over 52% of our ad revenue came from customers in the technology and communications; business, legal, and finance; electronics and
communication; and media and entertainment industries. Additionally, we saw strong year-over-year growth in our emerging verticals, such as
automotive, retail, consumer packaged goods, pharmaceuticals,
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and food and beverage. We continue to diversify our customer base. In the three months ended December 31, 2023, technology and
communications was our largest industry, though no customers from one industry constituted 15% or more of our revenue. During the three
months ended December 31, 2023, more than half of all ad revenue was bid on a cost-per-click basis, where the advertiser is seeking an
action-oriented outcome (e.g., traffic, install, conversion, signup). Furthermore, approximately 65% of our direct ad revenue came from our
large customer sales business, which includes Fortune 500 companies and AdAge 200 customers with complex service models, and
approximately 30% of our ad revenue came from mid-market and small- and mid-size business customers, respectively, during the three
months ended December 31, 2023. We offer a variety of objective types for auction-based delivery, including awareness, traffic, conversions,
video views, app installs, catalog sales, and lead generation. Advertisers can bid with cost per impression, cost per click, or cost per video
view, depending on their objective type. Advertisers can use our auction-based advertising platform to bid the amount that corresponds to
their performance goals, and reach their audience with a Promoted Post, which runs in personalized and community feeds or Conversation
Placement. In addition to our placements, advertisers can select from a number of ad formats including: text, image, video, carousel, lead
generation, product ads and more, as well as Reddit unique advertiser activations, such as Free-Form ads and Promoted AMAs. Our latest
solutions harness Reddit’s high intent, deep consideration conversations about products and services and are designed to bring advertisers
higher value customers. We recently introduced Shopping Ads to help e-commerce and retail advertisers find their customers across Reddit.
We are currently testing dynamic Shopping Ads—where advertisers upload their product catalog and we do the rest—automatically
generating ads from the catalog and aiming to serve the right product to the right user at the right time. We are also introducing Shopping Ads
in contextually relevant spaces like Conversations so that advertisers can show up at the very point a consumer is making a purchase decision.
In addition, we are developing solutions specific for other advertiser verticals. For example, in 2023 we launched Lead Generation ads that
help business-to-business and business-to-consumer advertisers generate valuable leads with a native, in-product lead form.

• Fixed Price, Guaranteed Delivery. For advertisers who are seeking high-impact placements with guaranteed reach, we offer our takeover
products which are run during specific time periods (flighting) and
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are booked in 24 hour increments at a predefined rate. We offer advertisers the following options to increase their audience reach and brand
visibility:

◦ Reddit takeover—100% reach through the most visible placements on Reddit, including Home and Popular Feeds, Search, Trending Tile.

◦ Front page takeover—100% reach on the top of the Home Feed and Popular Feeds.

◦ Trending takeover—Reach Redditors through the top trends of the week and the Search Feed.

◦ Category takeover—100% reach on top of the feed of top communities in a selected category.

Auction Technology

We began more meaningfully investing in our own ad technology and foundation in 2018 and have been building on that foundation since. Our
advertising auctions are designed to allow us to match the right advertisers with the right audience in a way that maximizes the advertiser’s goals and
the Redditor’s experience. We determine which ads to serve taking a variety of factors into account including the advertiser’s bid and the Redditor’s
propensity to engage with the ad. Advertisers can choose from a variety of bid types including cost per impression, cost per click, and cost per video
view. Starting in 2022, we introduced new automated bidding solutions. Maximize Clicks helps advertisers achieve the most ad clicks possible within a
set budget. Maximize Conversions helps advertisers achieve the most conversions possible within their budget and using machine learning, adjusts
bids for each and every impression based on a user’s likelihood of completing a conversion event. Maximize Installs automatically sets bids in order to
get as many clicks as possible to an advertiser’s app store page, where users can subsequently install their mobile app.

Audience Reach

We offer advertisers four key options for finding audiences based on interests: Reddit Audiences, Custom Audiences, Demographics and Devices.
Reddit’s core offering, used by the majority of our advertisers, is Reddit Audiences, which includes our unique contextual and interest-based,
community and keyword options. Interest-based audience reach gives advertisers the option to find users based on their interests, determined by
content they’ve recently interacted with, including Reddit communities. For example, Gaming is an interest group within which there are several sub-
groups, such as RPG Games or Mobile Gaming. Keyword Targeting leverages the richness of Reddit’s contextual first-party data, along with
behavioral attributes. Reddit is a place where people come to engage around their passions, answer their questions, or discover new interests. By
offering advertisers the option to reach audiences using keywords that appear or are associated with content, we can deliver ads in places and to people
that are highly relevant to them.
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We rely on advanced AI and machine learning technologies to continuously enhance the quality of our Audience Reach products. At Reddit, we
utilize advanced machine learning techniques across various stages of our advertising technology stack to enhance our Audience Reach solutions. Our
primary focus is on Natural Language Processing (“NLP”) methods, which we employ to extract relevant keywords from our extensive text database,
to determine they are safe and suitable for commercial audience reach purposes.

For Keyword Targeting, which we recently launched and is in its early stages, we consider a wide array of contextual signals, such as post titles,
body content, and user comments, along with behavioral attributes, including the user’s engagement with specific content and keywords on Reddit.
Our approach varies depending on the strength of contextual relevance. In instances where context is prominent, like on Conversation and Community
pages, we tend to prioritize contextual matching. Conversely, on mixed Feeds covering diverse topics, we may lean towards behavioral signals.

Additionally, we may employ fuzzy matching of keywords (e.g., “Star Wars” becoming “Sci-Fi”) to optimize ad volume without compromising
performance. Our machine learning techniques also power our keyword recommendations product, assisting users in expanding their keyword lists. We
also employ machine learning to identify and prevent advertisers from reaching users based on sensitive keywords, safeguarding their well-being on
our platform. For ad ranking and click prediction, our models leverage deep-learning methods to maximize clicks and conversions while minimizing
costs for advertisers.

Advertisers can also use the Reddit Pixel, which a growing number of managed and unmanaged advertisers use on our platform. The Reddit Pixel
measures the actions that Redditors take on an advertiser’s website after interacting with their ad on Reddit, and can also re-engage people who have
already visited their website, and drive them further down the conversion funnel.

Measurement

Advertisers need to be able to understand the effectiveness of their investment when using our ad products beyond ad clicks. For a holistic view of
the media impact of an advertiser’s ads on Reddit, we provide marketing science tools to help advertisers be seen and safe, build their brand, and grow
sales and conversions through a variety of first party and third-party tools.

• Reach—To help advertisers understand if their reach was effective, we offer solutions such as Oracle Moat-verified viewability, audience
verification through NCSolutions, and DoubleVerify for fraud.

• Resonance—To help advertisers understand what people think and feel after being exposed to their campaign on Reddit, we offer first and
third-party solutions to run brand lift studies, including Reddit Brand Lift and industry-leading partners, such as Kantar.

• Reaction—To help advertisers understand the business-driven actions people take after being exposed to their ads, we offer a variety of tools,
like the Reddit Pixel and Reddit Conversion API, to measure offsite events. We also offer Reddit Conversion Lift, a measurement product that
enables advertisers to understand the incremental value that advertising on Reddit is providing their business—typically on the advertiser’s
website, as well as many other partner solutions. For example, we offer Samba to measure TV viewership, Foursquare to measure in-store
visits, NCSolutions to measure in-store purchases, and TransUnion for MTA. We also offer Reddit Brand Lift, which gauges the added effect
of a campaign on brand perception through randomized controlled surveys overseen by Reddit’s in-house Marketing Science team.
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higher numberof advertiser accounts. Our recent expansion offs pry mcssurenet ha enabled more advertisers to quant ther conversion lft
and brand from adertiing on Reddit, and dot their willingness to payfo the rtums they sce.

Large Advertisers. We have team dedicated o delivering high service levels with the topspending advertises in North America, Europe, the
Middle Eat, Africa, and Ausalin, This team is organized by verticals so that they can specialize and provide a consltatve approach wih
recommendation rooted in decp Knowledge pertaining t tei category and our advertising solutions. Additionally thse advertisers typically work
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Brand Safety

We take a layered and dynamic approach designed to ensure brands appear in only brand-suitable environments. In addition to our platform
policies and human-moderated communities, we take additional steps to create brand-suitable environments in addition to offering several tools
advertisers can implement based on their specific needs:

• Community Allowlist—Ads only run in communities that are deemed suitable for advertising. All communities are reviewed prior to showing
ads; the allowlist is updated dynamically, powered by machine learning and human review.

• Reddit-wide Keyword Blocklist—Reddit applies both community and content guardrails for advertising. All post headlines on Reddit are
scanned in order to ensure the content is suitable to appear next to advertising.

• Community Exclusion—In addition to Reddit’s community allowlist, advertisers have the ability to exclude communities from their campaign,
withholding their ad from appearing in a specific community or list of communities. They can exclude up to 1,000 communities.

• Keyword Exclusion—In addition to the Reddit-wide keyword blocklist, advertisers have the ability to select custom keywords they do not
want their brand to be adjacent to. They can exclude up to 1,000 keywords.

• Inventory Type—Offers advertisers additional control and flexibility over content types and audience reach. Advertisers can choose from three
different inventory types: limited, standard, or expanded. All inventory types are held to Reddit’s content and advertising standards. When
advertisers choose to run in limited inventory, we use Oracle Data Cloud’s contextual intelligence brand safety segments to scan the organic
content around the ad. This technology provides pre-bid inventory filtering for dynamic user-generated content feeds, which we believe to be
the first of its kind, and allows advertisers to add third-party validation for their ad placement on top of Reddit standards listed above.

Go-To-Market Approach

We built our advertising business by focusing on top U.S.-based advertisers, and over time we have expanded our focus towards mid-sized and
smaller advertisers as well as new geographies. We have a diverse advertiser base across categories, this includes areas that both align with the largest
number of active communities, such as technology, gaming, and media and entertainment, as well as areas that align with Reddit’s role in driving
purchasing decisions, as indicated by strong our growth in newer verticals such as retail, automotive, and pharmaceuticals.

We have expanded our offerings, and today, we provide a managed service experience (where we assist advertisers in campaign strategy, set up,
and execution), a hybrid service, and an unmanaged service, each tailored to our customers’ needs. Today in the Ads Manager we offer two distinct
campaign creation flows. Simple Create is a streamlined build flow that makes it easy for small advertisers to launch an ad on Reddit with three simple
steps. More sophisticated advertisers have the option to utilize Advanced Create where they can access our full suite of ads products and features. We
continue to build and launch more automation and optimization into our advertising platform, to make it easier to get started, set bids, optimize
creative, and manage campaigns in our advertising auctions. This allows smaller advertisers to access a simpler, scaled service model, as well as drive
efficiency in serving large and mid-market customers. In addition, the evolution of our ads manager has enabled more advertisers to participate in a
hybrid-service model, where they play an increased role in managing their Reddit campaigns, enabling internal teams to expand their coverage to a
higher number of advertiser accounts. Our recent expansion of first party measurement has enabled more advertisers to quantify their conversion lift
and brand lift from advertising on Reddit, and adjust their willingness to pay for the returns they see.

Large Advertisers. We have a team dedicated to delivering high service levels with the top-spending advertisers in North America, Europe, the
Middle East, Africa, and Australia. This team is organized by verticals so that they can specialize and provide a consultative approach with
recommendations rooted in deep knowledge pertaining to their category and our advertising solutions. Additionally, these advertisers typically work
with large creative and media agencies, and we have a dedicated team who simultaneously works to develop annual spend commitments
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approximatly S07 of Redon visited from outside ofthe United Suc, and 544. millon ofur revenue came fom advertises usd of the
United States compared o $36.7 milion inthe same period in the prio ea, rersscning growth of22% snd illustrating ur significant nations!
srovth opportunity.
Ads Platform and Ads Technology

We began more mening investing in our own ad technology snd undo in 201, This patforn grid io the onrall Reddit
{echnlogy tack 10 deliver ads  Reddiors in manner thts Scamssly trated with ther holistic Reddit experienc. The ad formats sed to
Show ad sr mative to Rodd, and match the orgs conten that consumed by Reddtors aco various product sufces Hk foc and
Cometon pig
+dSeverfor Deliveryand Auction Ou ad delvry engine consists of  borizomally salut “Ad Server” sri that responds to sl

ime request lob in igh laity and ow cn manner. The Ad Sererconanaoptimized presen oflds in in
he system at sny pin, along with sl sociated information needed 1 mach ds wih Redon. A key par of he Ad Serve logis
hosing whichad srs10a Reddo or he lotiono he app. i the commonasewhere mull dsars match. To hat nd te
“AdServerrun second pric ucion and ake ini account various formation cormsponding ote aching ads (c . thie bid type, bid
“alu, emaiing budget, ic) and thr computed information.probityofReddo ngagement, Reddior percequ lcors,
acy

+ AdvertiserExperienceSerie.Theads platform hasan Adverse Expires Servic that ilsour operationsand account ams 1 helpun advertising campaigns. This serie allows dhe t Gein varios campaigh arate (&. Oetive, audio rach, dec,
ids, cic). to crs the ad cree ful, and he provide reoring and nays on the defer of hoe as snd the cred
perfomance. This includes the rsulingad impressions, oh, cogagements and onvenions. Our service ght igre with our ad
everyadauction adeto allow for he crete adcampaignfo 56 on
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from the top advertising agency-holding companies. This provides a dual layer of relationship building to continue to grow our share of spend with
these advertisers.

Mid-sized and Smaller Advertisers. As our advertising solutions have advanced, so has our ability to attract mid-sized and smaller advertisers,
which we assist through our hybrid service model. These advertisers typically discover the Reddit advertising platform via direct sales, channel
marketing, channel sales, and often have a direct and streamlined buying process. In addition, we actively move our highest potential self-serve
advertisers into our hybrid service model to provide them with a more comprehensive service and to help them achieve even better results. This
segment is typically high value goods and services companies with an annual ad spend in excess of $10 million. While many of these advertisers are
focused on measuring their return on investment and are typically using advertising to drive conversions such as purchases or account sign-ups, they
are also investing in brand awareness. These clients seek easy ways to scale optimizations in the ad platform to increase the performance of campaigns.

Self-service Advertisers. We have advertisers who do not engage with our sales team and instead directly use our self-serve ads platform, with a
significant percentage of those advertisers using Simplified Campaign flow. These advertisers have smaller annual budgets and are typically looking to
drive specific business results. These advertisers typically have started using our ads platform through familiarity with our consumer product or paid
media. Today, this segment largely serves as a source of high-quality leads for our hybrid service, but in the future, we expect this segment to become a
stand-alone offering. As we continue to build our self-serve advertising offering, these advertisers will be able to more easily and effectively reach their
audiences and achieve their goals. We have recently launched tools focused on simplifying the campaign creation process with more automation and
fewer clicks to get started to enable smaller advertisers to reach Redditors and maximize their return on investment on Reddit. Automation also
provides benefits for servicing advertisers of all sizes.

International Advertisers. In 2020, we opened our first sales offices outside of the United States, in Canada and the UK. We have since grown
these teams and have also opened up offices in Australia, Germany, and the Netherlands. For the three months ended December 31, 2023,
approximately 50% of Redditors visited from outside of the United States, and $44.7 million of our revenue came from advertisers outside of the
United States compared to $36.7 million in the same period in the prior year, representing growth of 22% and illustrating our significant international
growth opportunity.

Ads Platform and Ads Technology

We began more meaningfully investing in our own ad technology and foundation in 2018. This platform is integrated into the overall Reddit
technology stack to deliver ads to Redditors in a manner that is seamlessly integrated with their holistic Reddit experience. The ad formats used to
show ads are native to Reddit, and match the organic content that is consumed by Redditors across various product surfaces like feeds and
conversation pages.

• Ad Server for Delivery and Auction. Our ad delivery engine consists of a horizontally scaled-out “Ad Server” service that responds to real-
time requests globally, in a high-availability and low-latency manner. The Ad Server contains an optimized representation of all ads running in
the system at any point, along with all associated information needed to match ads with Redditors. A key part of the Ad Server logic is
choosing which ad to serve to a Redditor for a given location on the app, in the common case where multiple ads are a match. To that end, the
Ad Server runs a second price auction and takes into account various information corresponding to the matching ads (e.g., their bid type, bid
value, remaining budget, etc.) and other computed information (e.g., probability of Redditor engagement, Redditor experience quality factors,
etc.).

• Advertiser Experience Service. The ads platform has an Advertiser Experience Service that utilizes our operations and account teams to help
run advertising campaigns. This service allows advertisers to define various campaign parameters (e.g., objective, audience reach, budget,
bids, etc.), to create the ad creative itself, and then provides reporting and analytics on the delivery of those ads and the measured
performance. This includes the resulting ad impressions, clicks, engagements and conversions. Our service is tightly integrated with our ad
delivery and auction in order to allow for the created ad campaigns to “go live” on
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Reddit and behavea expected based on any eventual mdifications made. Finally the service has itegrtons with ad review processes,
intemalbillingand finance systems, and extemal payment proccsors for adverts billing.

+ dvertiser Creative Services. We recently launched the “AT Headline Generator” which empovers advertisers with limited creative resources
To quickly ces multipleReddit indy ad hsdlines through genrstive AL Advertisers can simply provide their website and Reddit can
dynamically ences muldiple od headlines fortheir cmpoign within the ds manager.

+ ince Reach. The audience each subsysem of the ads platform insoles both the Advertiser Experience Service and the Ad Server
WithinourAdvertiser Experience Service, our adverisers ar abe 0 slet which Redditors thee ads should potentially get delivered o
Muliple audience reach options ar curently supported: teres, community, keyword,geography, custom audiceee and engaging ting the
Reddit Pinel. Ad audience reach is assisted by our intemal usage dota and Reddier engagement model. This component also includes
forecasting. which demonstrates the potential seachofthe hosen setings The audiencereachcomponent within the Ad Server is responsible
for maintainingthedta sets and software log that imple the desired reach. Th da ses continpre.processed information that allows
the Ad Sever to implement the desired reach in es-ime and with low request ancy. Some key dat sts include Reddi's first-party data
mapping Redditrs to interestsand communities bason our nique consumer cngagement mode,

+ Measurement. Thads platform measures various aspects ofanad campaign's peformance, including reach, impressions, clicks, conversions
and incremcatalty. We support both first-party and thinkpry measurement options. Ourfist party measurement options include Reddit
Brand Lift, which gauges the added eect on brand perception usingrandomizedcontroled surveys overseen by Red's inhouse Marketing
Science team, as well as Reddit Conversion Lil, which analyzes the ext steps aken by users flr viewing a compaign on Reddit using
Reddit Pixel, Conversions API andlor Mobile Measurement Parner integration. Reddit Conversion Lif analyzes campaign conversion
metic such a: app installs, page Visits, ead, d-o-carts ndputchass. Ou hid-party measurement opionsarebil inpartrship with
industry partners such as Apple (SK AdNetwork), Oracle (oat. DoubleVerty, NCSoltions, Kantar, TransUnion, and others, and works in
conjunction with urFirstparty features o provid more detailed nsght nto campaign effectiveness. Metric re reported to advertisers nd
Sr negrated into th as platform.

+ Brand Sutabily: Our ads platform is built 1 support mpl brand safety capable for advertisers who may want varying degrees of
contol ove ascent content o thei adsertising placements. Our brand safety capabilities sr split nt two categories. Global (abvaya-on for
advertiser) and Custom (availble o advertiser based on tei specific esds).
© Glos bran safety capabilites: We only allow ads to ru on specif product surfsces within Reddit properties that we dee sf. for

ads. Various approaches ae usd 0 select these surfaces: We any show ads inside communis that ar on the Community allows”
Which a st of Reddit communis that ave been determined to be safe for ads. When showing ads on “mixed fds” like our Home
fd, Which are fedofcoment agregated fom various commits,weonlyshow ds in specific locationswher the adjacent content

from communities onthe allows. Additonal, we only allow adsto appear in cations where the adjacent organic coment has been
Scanned against a continuously updated keyword “blocks

+ Custom brand safety capabilis: We off several ool for adertisrs who want 1 customize control besondourglobal brand safety
capabilities: Advertiser can provid a ls of communities to cxplicly exclude thei ads from: advertisers can supplement the broader
Keyword blocklist with custom negative keywords: and advertiser ca choose 0 filer out d locations on Reddit whic ae adjacent to
Cortan coment categories based on Oracle DatCloud'scontextual neligence service.
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Reddit and behave as expected based on any eventual modifications made. Finally, the service has integrations with ad review processes,
internal billing and finance systems, and external payment processors for advertiser billing.

• Advertiser Creative Services. We recently launched the “AI Headline Generator” which empowers advertisers with limited creative resources
to quickly create multiple Reddit-friendly ad headlines through generative AI. Advertisers can simply provide their website and Reddit can
dynamically generate multiple ad headlines for their campaign within the ads manager.

• Audience Reach. The audience reach subsystem of the ads platform involves both the Advertiser Experience Service and the Ad Server.
Within our Advertiser Experience Service, our advertisers are able to select which Redditors their ads should potentially get delivered to.
Multiple audience reach options are currently supported: interest, community, keyword, geography, custom audience and reengaging using the
Reddit Pixel. Ad audience reach is assisted by our internal usage data and Redditor engagement model. This component also includes
forecasting, which demonstrates the potential reach of the chosen settings. The audience reach component within the Ad Server is responsible
for maintaining the data sets and software logic that implements the desired reach. The data sets contain pre-processed information that allows
the Ad Server to implement the desired reach in real-time and with low request latency. Some key data sets include Reddit’s first-party data
mapping Redditors to interests and communities based on our unique consumer engagement model.

• Measurement. The ads platform measures various aspects of an ad campaign’s performance, including reach, impressions, clicks, conversions
and incrementality. We support both first-party and third-party measurement options. Our first-party measurement options include Reddit
Brand Lift, which gauges the added effect on brand perception using randomized controlled surveys overseen by Reddit’s in-house Marketing
Science team, as well as Reddit Conversion Lift, which analyzes the next steps taken by users after viewing a campaign on Reddit using
Reddit Pixel, Conversions API and/or Mobile Measurement Partner integration. Reddit Conversion Lift analyzes campaign conversion
metrics such as: app installs, page visits, leads, add-to-carts and purchases. Our third-party measurement options are built in partnership with
industry partners such as Apple (SKAdNetwork), Oracle (Moat), DoubleVerify, NCSolutions, Kantar, TransUnion, and others, and works in
conjunction with our first-party features to provide more detailed insight into campaign effectiveness. Metrics are reported to advertisers and
are integrated into the ads platform.

• Brand Suitability. Our ads platform is built to support multiple brand safety capabilities for advertisers who may want varying degrees of
control over adjacent content to their advertising placements. Our brand safety capabilities are split into two categories: Global (always-on for
advertisers) and Custom (available to advertisers based on their specific needs).

◦ Global brand safety capabilities: We only allow ads to run on specific product surfaces within Reddit properties that we deem safe for
ads. Various approaches are used to select these surfaces: We only show ads inside communities that are on the “Community allow-list,”
which is a list of Reddit communities that have been determined to be safe for ads. When showing ads on “mixed feeds” like our Home
feed, which are feeds of content aggregated from various communities, we only show ads in specific locations where the adjacent content
is from communities on the allow-list. Additionally, we only allow ads to appear in locations where the adjacent organic content has been
scanned against a continuously updated keyword “blocklist.”

◦ Custom brand safety capabilities: We offer several tools for advertisers who want to customize control beyond our global brand safety
capabilities: Advertisers can provide a list of communities to explicitly exclude their ads from; advertisers can supplement the broader
keyword blocklist with custom negative keywords; and advertisers can choose to filter out ad locations on Reddit which are adjacent to
certain content categories based on Oracle Data Cloud’s contextual intelligence service.
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Our Data and API Polcis
Reddit has become one of the interne’ largest open archives of human experiences and Reddit data can be utilized in many ways to both

improve ur platform and for commercial pplication. Since introducing our Data APL in 200, we have sen thousandsof applications bil -tools,
and ilies dedicated to improving theuser experience. While we recognize that manyoforser njoy using third-party applications hat comb
to Reddit in many important ways, we alo concluded that we needed to beter manage infrastructure and opportunity costs especially with
commercial entities tha require large-scale dat use rom ur APL

“To that end, we changed ur Data API Terms in 2023 o enor rat nits, Underou new tems, pricing is based on usage levels comparable to
urown cots. Our Data API i feeofcharge a 100 queriespe vinute per OA client and ten queries per minuteif not sing OAuth authentication.
For third-party app and othercustomerusecase ha require higherusage limits, we ar generally charging $0.4 er1,000API cll
Research and Desclopment

Our research and development organization is responsible for he design, developmen, esting, and delivery of new techwologis, features,
integrations and improvements of our platform. It is ls responsible fo operating nd scaling our platform. Our research and development
organization consistof cams specializing in software cogineeing, Rdditorexperince, and product management. We intend fo continue fo invest in
ourresearch and development capabilities to expand ou platform.

Wenifing, Hiring, developing, motivating, growing. and retsining highly skilled personnel for al srsofourorganization resins long-term
prioiy for ur company. In addition, ou focus on Reddior generated content and community customization and innovation ensures that we can ap
hecresiviyand alent ofour wholeRodditorbase.
Building the Future ofthe Internet at Reddit

We belie that community and belonging ar cor human needs and thst people ca use Reddit 1 lil those cds. We ls understand that 0
many people find community and belonging st thei place ofwork, andfo that reason, we have bn ona mission tobudacure a Reddit where
cachofouremployees whom we callSnous fel sen, head, valid, and crmpowered odo the best workofthei ives.

We belive that rea companies arc made by grat peopl, and thtth continued sucessofRodi i comtingent pon the talent we atic, retin,
and develop. Snoos in aver a dove counties re working loge 1 help us achieve ou mission o brig community belonging, and power
10 the world. Allough ou Snoos ae unique, they cach hve a ew things in common; the skill 1 do ther job wel, the Humility nd confidence
eam and grow, the bility to remember the human in cach decision they make, git in challenging times, and a belie in the importance and
atainabilyof urmission.

“To bring community. belonging. and crpovscrment on Reddit, we believe that we must crate it a Reddit fst, I starts ith our employes
Tncating cach other with espet through honoring our commitments and bing kind, courteous, and professional to one anther. Justa our uses seek
Community to addres ced around belonging, we culivat that within our company via our Employee Resource Groups (ERG). Thee groups
represent Snoos who are veterans, BIPOC, LGBTQ, ofvarious bilities, women, and llc. We als host a range ofes foal gatherings based on
lard iret. Our Snoos often describe our work culture as fn, quirky, anda place where you can be you authentic self, this makes working at
Reddit special and something that we believe to be competive advantage for us. To cnsur that we continue 0 culivat strong workplace cule
and make decisions tha are best forou business, ou user, and ur Sous, wehave the following values oguide s:

+ Red's Misson Fist—Ou mission st bing community, belonging,andempowerment 0 the word. As we move towards this gol wih
different nitive fom differnt partsof the organization, important 1 emermber hat we're n tis together. We move forward with tis
‘oneshared goal shove al others.

+ MakeSomething PeopleLove—Oue surest path sucess is to make something people oe.
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Our Data and API Policies

Reddit has become one of the internet’s largest open archives of human experiences and Reddit data can be utilized in many ways – to both
improve our platform and for commercial application. Since introducing our Data API in 2008, we have seen thousands of applications built – tools,
and utilities dedicated to improving the user experience. While we recognize that many of our users enjoy using third-party applications that contribute
to Reddit in many important ways, we also concluded that we needed to better manage infrastructure and opportunity costs – especially with
commercial entities that require large-scale data use from our API.

To that end, we changed our Data API Terms in 2023 to enforce rate limits. Under our new terms, pricing is based on usage levels comparable to
our own costs. Our Data API is free of charge at 100 queries per minute per OAuth client and ten queries per minute if not using OAuth authentication.
For third-party apps and other customer use cases that require higher usage limits, we are generally charging $0.24 per 1,000 API calls.

Research and Development

Our research and development organization is responsible for the design, development, testing, and delivery of new technologies, features,
integrations, and improvements of our platform. It is also responsible for operating and scaling our platform. Our research and development
organization consists of teams specializing in software engineering, Redditor experience, and product management. We intend to continue to invest in
our research and development capabilities to expand our platform.

Identifying, hiring, developing, motivating, growing, and retaining highly skilled personnel for all areas of our organization remains a long-term
priority for our company. In addition, our focus on Redditor generated content and community customization and innovation ensures that we can tap
the creativity and talent of our whole Redditor base.

Building the Future of the Internet at Reddit

We believe that community and belonging are core human needs, and that people can use Reddit to fulfill those needs. We also understand that so
many people find community and belonging at their place of work, and for that reason, we have been on a mission to build a culture at Reddit where
each of our employees—whom we call Snoos—feels seen, heard, valued, and empowered to do the best work of their lives.

We believe that great companies are made by great people, and that the continued success of Reddit is contingent upon the talent we attract, retain,
and develop. Snoos in over a dozen countries are working together to help us achieve our mission to bring community, belonging, and empowerment
to the world. Although our Snoos are unique, they each have a few things in common: the skills to do their job well, the humility and confidence to
learn and grow, the ability to remember the human in each decision they make, grit in challenging times, and a belief in the importance and
attainability of our mission.

To bring community, belonging, and empowerment on Reddit, we believe that we must create it at Reddit first. It starts with our employees
treating each other with respect through honoring our commitments and being kind, courteous, and professional to one another. Just as our users seek
community to address needs around belonging, we cultivate that within our company via our Employee Resource Groups (ERGs). These groups
represent Snoos who are veterans, BIPOC, LGBTQ+, of various abilities, women, and allies. We also host a range of less formal gatherings based on
shared interests. Our Snoos often describe our work culture as fun, quirky, and a place where you can be your authentic self; this makes working at
Reddit special and something that we believe to be a competitive advantage for us. To ensure that we continue to cultivate a strong workplace culture
and make decisions that are best for our business, our users, and our Snoos, we have the following values to guide us:

• Reddit’s Mission First—Our mission is to bring community, belonging, and empowerment to the world. As we move towards this goal with
different initiatives from different parts of the organization, it is important to remember that we’re in this together. We move forward with this
one shared goal above all others.

• Make Something People Love—Our surest path to success is to make something people love.
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+ Evolve Only bycontinually improvingand earningwillwe succeed
+ Work Hand—Our mission is ambitious. It requires aking on and solving hard problems, and solving hard problems requires bard work

Nothing importants cas, andi sour frbelie that what we are working on incredibly important. Esch and every Snoo will ave 0 give
theirbestifReddit i going (0 £6 1 the ext eve,

+ Dofult Open—The feeflow of ideasand feedback is he lfeblod ofa heathy organization, nd Reddit must embrace if we are to hive.
As ofDeceiber 31, 2023, we had 2013 employes, including 1619 inthe United State. None ofouremployees ar represnied by a labor union

orpartyto.clleivebargainingagreement,We onsiderur relationship withour employees be good.
Competition

We ae competing for peopl’ time and fo global advertising spend. As such, we fice significant competion across many areas of our business.
People may choose o spend thei ime using other products when loking to ll the needs Reddit provides, such as being entertained, secking
information, diving int curen vent, exploring passions and hobbies, o pcr-0-pecr commerce. Examplesofselec competion across several time
spent categorie nce:

+ For Scoking Information—Google, Amazon, YouTube, Wikipedia, X, and other news sites. Some users ae lso tuning to LLMs such as
CHG, Genin, and Anthropic.

+ For EntertainmentMea (including Facebook, Instagram, Threads, andWhatspp), YouTube, Snap, X, TikTok,Roblox, and Twitch
+ For Passionsan Hobbies Facebook Groups, Discord,X,and Pintrest.
+ ForPeer-to-peer Commerce and UserEconomy Faccbook Marketplace, Nextdoor, Crags, Poshmark, Etsy: nd Roblox.
Advertisers can also reach consumers in many other digital advertising platforms and channels. We compete directly with all aber major

adverising platforms as wela publishers including: Google, Met, Snapehat, TITk, Piterest, and X. To compete efetively, we will need 0
enable advertisers deny the audiences they wish 0reach effectivelyandbe able 0securely show he value ofthe investment. In addition, our
dt censingofferings acecompetition from other sources ofinformation, including news, publishing, cncrtsinment, and social media
Intellect Property

Our success depends n part on our ability 0 protect our intellctul propery and propecary technologies. To protec ou proricary rights we
ely on a combinationof tllctal property rights in the United Sate andotherjurisdictions, including patents, trademarks, copyrights, ire secret
Jaws, licens agement, nteral procedures, and contractual provisions. We als ete nto confidentiality and incntion asignment agreements with
ouramployees and contractorsnd ignconfidentiality agents with tind paris. Our intemal controls restrict cess o proprietary technology.

As ofDecember 31, 2023, we had 39 pending trademark applications and 331 trademark registrations around the world. We have als filed 108
copyright reistratons on various graphical designs and have ied one wily patent aplication and two provisional pate applications n the United
Stes a of December 31, 2025. We may not be able to obtain protection fo our illctal propery, nd our existing and future trademarks,
copyrights, patents, and other intellectual propery rights may not provide us with competitive advantagesordistinguish our products and services:
rom thosofourcompetitors. Our plications may not result i the registred intellectual propery, and any resuling issuances may have marrower
scape than our applications. Addionll, our current and fur trademarks, copyrights, patents, and other nclcctual propery rights may be
contested, circumvented, or
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• Evolve—Only by continually improving and learning will we succeed.

• Work Hard—Our mission is ambitious. It requires taking on and solving hard problems, and solving hard problems requires hard work.
Nothing important is easy, and it is our firm belief that what we are working on is incredibly important. Each and every Snoo will have to give
their best if Reddit is going to get to the next level.

• Default Open—The free flow of ideas and feedback is the lifeblood of a healthy organization, and Reddit must embrace it if we are to thrive.

As of December 31, 2023, we had 2,013 employees, including 1,619 in the United States. None of our employees are represented by a labor union
or party to a collective bargaining agreement. We consider our relationship with our employees to be good.

Competition

We are competing for people’s time and for global advertising spend. As such, we face significant competition across many areas of our business.
People may choose to spend their time using other products when looking to fulfill the needs Reddit provides, such as being entertained, seeking
information, diving into current events, exploring passions and hobbies, or peer-to-peer commerce. Examples of select competitors across several time
spent categories include:

• For Seeking Information—Google, Amazon, YouTube, Wikipedia, X, and other news sites. Some users are also turning to LLMs such as
ChatGPT, Gemini, and Anthropic.

• For Entertainment—Meta (including Facebook, Instagram, Threads, and WhatsApp), YouTube, Snap, X, TikTok, Roblox, and Twitch.

• For Passions and Hobbies—Facebook Groups, Discord, X, and Pinterest.

• For Peer-to-peer Commerce and User Economy—Facebook Marketplace, Nextdoor, Craigslist, Poshmark, Etsy, and Roblox.

Advertisers can also reach consumers via many other digital advertising platforms and channels. We compete directly with all other major
advertising platforms as well as publishers including: Google, Meta, Snapchat, TikTok, Pinterest, and X. To compete effectively, we will need to
enable advertisers to identify the audiences they wish to reach effectively and be able to accurately show the value of their investment. In addition, our
data licensing offerings face competition from other sources of information, including news, publishing, entertainment, and social media.

Intellectual Property

Our success depends in part on our ability to protect our intellectual property and proprietary technologies. To protect our proprietary rights, we
rely on a combination of intellectual property rights in the United States and other jurisdictions, including patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secret
laws, license agreements, internal procedures, and contractual provisions. We also enter into confidentiality and invention assignment agreements with
our employees and contractors and sign confidentiality agreements with third parties. Our internal controls restrict access to proprietary technology.

As of December 31, 2023, we had 39 pending trademark applications and 331 trademark registrations around the world. We have also filed 105
copyright registrations on various graphical designs and have filed one utility patent application and two provisional patent applications in the United
States as of December 31, 2023. We may not be able to obtain protection for our intellectual property, and our existing and future trademarks,
copyrights, patents, and other intellectual property rights may not provide us with competitive advantages or distinguish our products and services
from those of our competitors. Our applications may not result in the registered intellectual property, and any resulting issuances may have narrower
scope than our applications. Additionally, our current and future trademarks, copyrights, patents, and other intellectual property rights may be
contested, circumvented, or
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found unenforceable or invalid,and we may not be sble 1 prevent third paris from infingin, missppropriaing, or otherwise violating thn. Our
intemal controls and comractual provisions may no lays be effective at presenting unauthorized partis from accessing or obaiing ou nelectual
property, rade serts, confidential information, nd propritary technologie.

Other companies and “non-practicing entities” that own patents, copyrights, trademarks, radesecrets, and othr nelectul property rights elated
1o the mabile, communication, medi, inte, and othr technologyreatd industries frequently enir into figation based on allegations of
infringement misappropriation, and other violationsofintellectual property or other rights. Thid paris includingourcompetitors andnopracticing
ents, hav in the past and may in the tur make claims fom tm to ime hat We hav infringed, misapproprisied. ootherwise violstd their
patents, trademarks, copyrights, rade secret, or other ntllcual propery rights. We ae pary fo agresments undse which we ar obligated to
ndemnify our customcrs and supplies agains such claims. As our business grows and competion nerases, we will key face more claims,
opposition, nd disputes related o intelectual property and Fgation mates. In addon, 1 the extent hat we gain greater visibly and market
exposure asa public company; we fce a higher isofbeing the subject of intellectual property infringement clams from thin partes. Sec “Risk
Factors Risks Related to Cybersecurity, Information Syste, and Inillecual Property” fo mare information regarding risks related to our
ntllctal property and proprietary rights
Our Facies
Ourcorporate headquarters is located in San Francisco, Califomia where we case approximately 48,00 square fet ofoffice space pursuant 1a

ease agreement that expires in 2029, subject oth terms thereof, We lease ddiional offices inthe United Snes and around the word, including in
New York, Chicago, Los Angele, London, and many more. Allofour officessr locatedinareasofthe globewherewecn atrct the best alent and
ouremployees bench from a spac fo be together when co-<reain and workin {0 achieveour mission

We believe that ou existing iclesar sufficientfo ou neaerm needs. We believe that sable additonal lermative spaces will be available
nthe fur oncommercially reasonable ems ifered.

Reddi's workplace philosophy i focused on providing versatility for cmployess while fostrin a diverse nd Nighperforming company curs
Our ability to recruit and retain top talent i bisered by Reds flexible work policy which provides support and opportunities for employees to
‘work remotely or in on of ou offic. This strategy, inconjunctionwith aur compete compensation programs reflectiveofthe costofalent in high
bor markets ike the San Francisco, Bay Ares, hs created advantages that haecontributed to the growth and seenofur company:
Regulation
Weae subject to many Us. federal and tte and foregn laws, rules, and regulations, inclding those related to privacy, ights ofpublic, da

protection content regulation intellectual property, health andsafety,competion, protection ofminors, consumer protection, and sation. These laws
nd regulrions sre constantly evoling and may be inrprted applied createdor mended, in manner that could bar oe business.

Furthermore, foreign data protection, privacy; consumer protection, content regulation, and ober laws and regulations re often more retrieve
han those in the United Sats It spossible hat certain governments may sec to block or limit our products o otbervis impose othr esricions
hat may affect the accessibility or usability of any or all ur productsfo an extended periodoftime or indefinitely. We hve a egal anda pblic
policy cam that monitor legal an regulatory developments in the United Stats, as wll a globally, and communicates regularly with policymakers
and regulator.
Legal Proceedings

We are currently involved in, and may in the futur be involved in, legal proceedings, clams, and government ivesigations in the ordinarycours of busines, including claims for infinging. misappropising. or otherwise violating nillctual propery rights related to our products,
including our APL do the content coniribaed by our Reddiors. Although the results ofthese proceedings, clans, and investigations cannot be
predicted with cern.
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found unenforceable or invalid, and we may not be able to prevent third parties from infringing, misappropriating, or otherwise violating them. Our
internal controls and contractual provisions may not always be effective at preventing unauthorized parties from accessing or obtaining our intellectual
property, trade secrets, confidential information, and proprietary technologies.

Other companies and “non-practicing entities” that own patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, and other intellectual property rights related
to the mobile, communication, media, internet, and other technology-related industries frequently enter into litigation based on allegations of
infringement, misappropriation, and other violations of intellectual property or other rights. Third parties, including our competitors and non-practicing
entities, have in the past and may in the future make claims from time to time that we have infringed, misappropriated, or otherwise violated their
patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets, or other intellectual property rights. We are party to agreements under which we are obligated to
indemnify our customers and suppliers against such claims. As our business grows and competition increases, we will likely face more claims,
oppositions, and disputes related to intellectual property and litigation matters. In addition, to the extent that we gain greater visibility and market
exposure as a public company, we face a higher risk of being the subject of intellectual property infringement claims from third parties. See “Risk
Factors—Risks Related to Cybersecurity, Information Systems, and Intellectual Property” for more information regarding risks related to our
intellectual property and proprietary rights.

Our Facilities

Our corporate headquarters is located in San Francisco, California, where we lease approximately 48,000 square feet of office space pursuant to a
lease agreement that expires in 2029, subject to the terms thereof. We lease additional offices in the United States and around the world, including in
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, London, and many more. All of our offices are located in areas of the globe where we can attract the best talent and
our employees benefit from a space to be together when co-creating and working to achieve our mission.

We believe that our existing facilities are sufficient for our near-term needs. We believe that suitable additional alternative spaces will be available
in the future on commercially reasonable terms, if required.

Reddit’s workplace philosophy is focused on providing versatility for employees while fostering a diverse and high-performing company culture.
Our ability to recruit and retain top talent is bolstered by Reddit’s flexible work policy, which provides support and opportunities for employees to
work remotely or in one of our offices. This strategy, in conjunction with our competitive compensation programs reflective of the cost of talent in high
labor markets like the San Francisco, Bay Area, has created advantages that have contributed to the growth and strength of our company.

Regulation

We are subject to many U.S. federal and state and foreign laws, rules, and regulations, including those related to privacy, rights of publicity, data
protection, content regulation, intellectual property, health and safety, competition, protection of minors, consumer protection, and taxation. These laws
and regulations are constantly evolving and may be interpreted, applied, created, or amended, in a manner that could harm our business.

Furthermore, foreign data protection, privacy, consumer protection, content regulation, and other laws and regulations are often more restrictive
than those in the United States. It is possible that certain governments may seek to block or limit our products or otherwise impose other restrictions
that may affect the accessibility or usability of any or all our products for an extended period of time or indefinitely. We have a legal and a public
policy team that monitor legal and regulatory developments in the United States, as well as globally, and communicates regularly with policymakers
and regulators.

Legal Proceedings

We are currently involved in, and may in the future be involved in, legal proceedings, claims, and government investigations in the ordinary
course of business, including claims for infringing, misappropriating, or otherwise violating intellectual property rights related to our products,
including our API, and/or the content contributed by our Redditors. Although the results of these proceedings, claims, and investigations cannot be
predicted with certainty,
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we do ot believe that the inal autcome of thse matter s reasonably likely o have a materi] adverse ffct on our busines, fnaeial condition, or
resus ofoperations. Regardless of final owtcomes, however, any such proceedings, lis, and investigations may nonetheless impose a significant
urden on managementandemployees and may comewith costly defensecosts or unfavorable preliminary nd intr rulings.
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we do not believe that the final outcome of these matters is reasonably likely to have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, or
results of operations. Regardless of final outcomes, however, any such proceedings, claims, and investigations may nonetheless impose a significant
burden on management and employees and may come with costly defense costs or unfavorable preliminary and interim rulings.
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MANAGEMENT
ExceutiveOfficers, Directors, and Director Nominee

“The following table sets fort information eganingou executive officers, distor,and diestor nomineessofDecember 31, 2023:

Beeps
Steven Huffman 40 ChieExecutive Officer, President, and Dictor
Jennifer Wong. 48 Chicf Opening Officer
Andrew Volera 57 ChefFinancial Officer

Christopher Sowe, PhD. 35 Chief Technology Officer
Benjamin Lec 56. Chi Legal Officer and Corporate Secretary

Non-Emplayee Directors and Director Nominee
Pac iliKnshel® 70 Director
Pore Gale $7 Dirctor
David Habiger! 54 Director and Chairperson ofthe Bown ofDirectors
Robert. Sauerberg DirectorandVice Chairperson oftheBoard ofDirsctors
Michael Sebel 41 Director
Steven 0. Newhouse 6 DirectorNominee

0)Nmberof he adit commit
(2) Memberfh compensationsd en commit.
(3) Memberofthe nominating adcorporatesvencommits ieupon hecompletionof isoffing.
{6M Newhouseas bs spied 0sre mereofour bosed ofdiears cies upon he completionof is offing.

Executive Officers and Employee Director
Steven Huffmanis urco-founder snd has servedaour Chis Excutive Officer snd President and ss member ofour boardofdirctors since

July 2015. Prior to returning to Reddit. Me. Huffman was the cofounder and Chief Technology Offica Hipmunk, an online commercial travel
Compan, from June 2010toOctober 2015. From June 2008toOctober200, Ms. Hoffman co-founded Reddit and held varityof adership roles at.
the company. Mr. Hoflman has served on the boards of directors of GameChanger Charity, a SOI(OX3) organization leveraging technology and
novation t0 improve the ives of hospitalized childen, since December 2020, and Bishop Fox, cybersecurity frm, since July 2019. He previously
Served on the board ofdirectors of Vy Global Growth,apublic lank check company organized orth purposeof fTctin a busingss combination
wilh one or mre art businsses, from September 2020 to Sperber 2022. ir Huffman received BachelorofScience in Computer Science rom
the University of Virginia. We believe Mr Hulman is qualified to serve 45 3 memberofour board of diesors because of he perspective and
experience he brings a ou co-founder andChie Executive Officer.

Jennifer Wong has sera ss our Chief Operating Ofice since April 201. Prior to joining Reddit, Ms. Wong was theChiefOperating Officer
and President ofDigital at Tie fc. a mass media company, from January 2016 to February 2018. Ms. Wong als serveda Chief Business Offic at
POPSUGAR Inc. a media and technology company, fromSeptember2011 toDecember2015. She has served on theboards ofdirectorsof IMAX
Corporation. a technology and entcrtsnment company, sine March 2023, Discover Financial Services, a banking and financial services comp.
since July 2019. and Martel Solutions, 5... an advertising and marketing cchnology platform. since January 2016. She sho worked as an Associate:
Parner at McKinsey & Company, a management consulting fm. Ms. Wong recived a Maser of Business Administration from Harvard Business
Schoo,» MasterofScience
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MANAGEMENT

Executive Officers, Directors, and Director Nominee

The following table sets forth information regarding our executive officers, directors, and director nominee as of December 31, 2023:

Name Age Position(s)

Executive Officers
Steven Huffman 40 Chief Executive Officer, President, and Director
Jennifer Wong 48 Chief Operating Officer
Andrew Vollero 57 Chief Financial Officer
Christopher Slowe, Ph.D. 45 Chief Technology Officer
Benjamin Lee 56 Chief Legal Officer and Corporate Secretary

Non-Employee Directors and Director Nominee
Patricia Fili-Krushel 70 Director
Porter Gale 57 Director
David Habiger 54 Director and Chairperson of the Board of Directors
Robert A. Sauerberg 62 Director and Vice Chairperson of the Board of Directors
Michael Seibel 41 Director
Steven O. Newhouse 66 Director Nominee
_______________
(1) Member of the audit committee.
(2) Member of the compensation and talent committee.
(3) Member of the nominating and corporate governance committee effective upon the completion of this offering.
(4) Mr. Newhouse has been appointed to serve as a member of our board of directors effective upon the completion of this offering.

Executive Officers and Employee Director

Steven Huffman is our co-founder and has served as our Chief Executive Officer and President and as a member of our board of directors since
July 2015. Prior to returning to Reddit, Mr. Huffman was the co-founder and Chief Technology Officer at Hipmunk, an online commercial travel
company, from June 2010 to October 2015. From June 2005 to October 2009, Mr. Huffman co-founded Reddit and held a variety of leadership roles at
the company. Mr. Huffman has served on the boards of directors of GameChanger Charity, a 501(c)(3) organization leveraging technology and
innovation to improve the lives of hospitalized children, since December 2020, and Bishop Fox, a cybersecurity firm, since July 2019. He previously
served on the board of directors of Vy Global Growth, a public blank check company organized for the purpose of effecting a business combination
with one or more target businesses, from September 2020 to September 2022. Mr. Huffman received a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science from
the University of Virginia. We believe Mr. Huffman is qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors because of the perspective and
experience he brings as our co-founder and Chief Executive Officer.

Jennifer Wong has served as our Chief Operating Officer since April 2018. Prior to joining Reddit, Ms. Wong was the Chief Operating Officer
and President of Digital at Time Inc., a mass media company, from January 2016 to February 2018. Ms. Wong also served as Chief Business Officer at
POPSUGAR Inc., a media and technology company, from September 2011 to December 2015. She has served on the boards of directors of IMAX
Corporation, a technology and entertainment company, since March 2023, Discover Financial Services, a banking and financial services company,
since July 2019, and Marfeel Solutions, S.L., an advertising and marketing technology platform, since January 2016. She also worked as an Associate
Partner at McKinsey & Company, a management consulting firm. Ms. Wong received a Master of Business Administration from Harvard Business
School, a Master of Science

(2)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(3)(4)
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in Engineering Economic Systems& Operations from Stanford University and BachelorofScience in Applied Mathematis from Yale Uriversy
Andrew Voller has served as ourChiFinancial Officersine March 2021. Prito joining Reddit, he served as Chif Financial Officerat Allied

Universal, provider of security. technological and professional services, from October 201 to March 2021. From August 2015 to May 2018, Mi.
Nollero served as the fit Chief Finacial Office of Srap Inc. a camera and social media company. From September 2000 to August 2015, Mr.
Vollro was employed at Mate nc. toy manufacturer, where he serveda he Senior Vice President Corporte Strategy, Development & Investor
Relations from September 2005 to August 2015 and DivisonChiefFinancial Officer, Senior Vice President, Finance nd Statgy from September
2000 to September 2005. Mr. Vollro worked for PepsiCo and Yorn Brands in various financial and operations] roles from 1991 0 2000. Mr Voller
received a MateofScience in Management fom Oxford Univesity and BachelorofArts in Mathematics and Economics from Yale University:

(ChristopherStowe, PhD. is our founding enginend has served as urChief Technlogy Office since May 2017, fe eringa or Director
ofEngineering from January 2016to May2017. Proo returningto Reddit in December 2015, Dr. Slowe served a he Chie Sentsta Hipmunk
rom November 2010 to December 2015. From September 2008 to November 2010, Dr. Slows held a varityofnginerin leadership oes a Reddit
Dr. Slowe received a Ph.D. in Physic nd a Bachelor ofArs in Physics nd Math fom Harvard University.

Benjamin Lee hus served as ourChis Legal Officer since March 2022 nd asour Corporate Secretary sine October 2019 He previously seve
as our Excutive Vice President ofLegal and General Counsel fromSeptember2019 0 March 2022. Priortojoining Reddit, Mr Le serveda General
(Counsela Pad In. a itech company rom January 2018 oSeptember2019, and a5 Deputy General Counsel, Product at Aisa,Inc. a online
markeplace fortravel and lodging ental, fom October2016toJamary 2018. From 2010 to 2016, Mr. Lee worked 1 Tier, In. 3 social media
Company, where he serveda Vice President ofLegal and Deputy General Counsel. Mr. Lee has also held various roles at Google In. 3 technology
company, NEC Laboratories America, a technological research company. and AT&T Cor. telecommunieations provider, and he has taught as an
adjunct professor a Seton Hall University Schoo of Law: He has lso worked at the aw frm White & Case, LP, as well a at the Legal Ad Socicy.
Nir. Leereceived Juris Doctor fom Columbia Law School and a Bachelor ofScience in Physics and Economics from Yale University.
‘Non-Employce Directors

Patricia Fil-Krushe bas srved on ou boardof directors since January 2022. From September2018 to February 2021, Ms. FiliKruse served
astheChief Executive Officer t Cogual, a lobal, non-profit think tank and advisory group focused on diversity, cqiy, and clusion. From January
2011 to November 2015, Ms. Fil:Krush held various roles st Comes Corporation, lobl media and technology company, including Chie ofthe
NBCUniversal News Group and an Executive Vice President. From April 201 to December 2010, Ms. FillKrushel served as Executive Vice
Presiden, Administration at Time Warmer nc. a global medis and enerainment company. Prior to her ime at Time Wamer, Ms.Fil Knushl held
Various senor nd execs roles for entertainment and media companies, including ABC Television, Disney ABC Television Group, Lifetime, HBO,
and ABC Sports. Ms. FiliKrushel hasrvedon the boardsofdiestors ofDallar Gencral Corporation, discount retailer, ad Chipotle Mexican Grill,
In. resturant chin, sine October 2012 and March 2019, respectively. Ms. FillKnshel recived a Mate of Business Administration rom
Fordham Gabelli Schoo ofBusines and a Bachelor ofScience in Communication nd Media Studies from St. John's University. We belive Ma. Fil
Kush iqualifiedtoserveas a memberof ur board ofdirectors becauseofherestablished experienc in ntcrtainment and media

Porter Gate has served on our board of directors since May 2019. Ms. Gal served as Chief Marketing Officer at Joy, a wedding planning
platfon, fom February 2023 to October 2023. From February 2019 to September 2021, Ms. Gale served as theChiefMarketing Officer at Personal
Capital, an online Financial management company From Apel 201 to January 2019, Mis. Gale helped build and grow Gli. an Aldiven S0aS
platform and marketplace, as ts Marketing General Manager nd interimChir Marketing Ofc. Ms. Gale advised variety of B2B and B2C fms
from 201110201, including Accompany. Ese, mob, Headoote, Hin, MichaelMina,
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in Engineering Economic Systems & Operations from Stanford University and a Bachelor of Science in Applied Mathematics from Yale University.

Andrew Vollero has served as our Chief Financial Officer since March 2021. Prior to joining Reddit, he served as Chief Financial Officer at Allied
Universal, a provider of security, technological and professional services, from October 2018 to March 2021. From August 2015 to May 2018, Mr.
Vollero served as the first Chief Financial Officer of Snap Inc., a camera and social media company. From September 2000 to August 2015, Mr.
Vollero was employed at Mattel, Inc., a toy manufacturer, where he served as the Senior Vice President, Corporate Strategy, Development & Investor
Relations from September 2005 to August 2015 and Division Chief Financial Officer, Senior Vice President, Finance and Strategy from September
2000 to September 2005. Mr. Vollero worked for PepsiCo and Yum Brands in various financial and operational roles from 1991 to 2000. Mr. Vollero
received a Master of Science in Management from Oxford University and a Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics and Economics from Yale University.

Christopher Slowe, Ph.D., is our founding engineer and has served as our Chief Technology Officer since May 2017, after serving as our Director
of Engineering from January 2016 to May 2017. Prior to returning to Reddit in December 2015, Dr. Slowe served as the Chief Scientist at Hipmunk
from November 2010 to December 2015. From September 2005 to November 2010, Dr. Slowe held a variety of engineering leadership roles at Reddit.
Dr. Slowe received a Ph.D. in Physics and a Bachelor of Arts in Physics and Math from Harvard University.

Benjamin Lee has served as our Chief Legal Officer since March 2022 and as our Corporate Secretary since October 2019. He previously served
as our Executive Vice President of Legal and General Counsel from September 2019 to March 2022. Prior to joining Reddit, Mr. Lee served as General
Counsel at Plaid Inc., a fintech company, from January 2018 to September 2019, and as Deputy General Counsel, Product at Airbnb, Inc., an online
marketplace for travel and lodging rentals, from October 2016 to January 2018. From 2010 to 2016, Mr. Lee worked at Twitter, Inc., a social media
company, where he served as Vice President of Legal and Deputy General Counsel. Mr. Lee has also held various roles at Google Inc., a technology
company, NEC Laboratories America, a technological research company, and AT&T Corp., a telecommunications provider, and he has taught as an
adjunct professor at Seton Hall University School of Law. He has also worked at the law firm White & Case, LLP, as well as at the Legal Aid Society.
Mr. Lee received a Juris Doctor from Columbia Law School and a Bachelor of Science in Physics and Economics from Yale University.

Non-Employee Directors

Patricia Fili-Krushel has served on our board of directors since January 2022. From September 2018 to February 2021, Ms. Fili-Krushel served
as the Chief Executive Officer at Coqual, a global, non-profit think tank and advisory group focused on diversity, equity, and inclusion. From January
2011 to November 2015, Ms. Fili-Krushel held various roles at Comcast Corporation, a global media and technology company, including Chair of the
NBCUniversal News Group and an Executive Vice President. From April 2001 to December 2010, Ms. Fili-Krushel served as Executive Vice
President, Administration at Time Warner Inc., a global media and entertainment company. Prior to her time at Time Warner, Ms. Fili-Krushel held
various senior and executive roles for entertainment and media companies, including ABC Television, Disney ABC Television Group, Lifetime, HBO,
and ABC Sports. Ms. Fili-Krushel has served on the boards of directors of Dollar General Corporation, a discount retailer, and Chipotle Mexican Grill,
Inc., a restaurant chain, since October 2012 and March 2019, respectively. Ms. Fili-Krushel received a Master of Business Administration from
Fordham Gabelli School of Business and a Bachelor of Science in Communication and Media Studies from St. John’s University. We believe Ms. Fili-
Krushel is qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors because of her established experience in entertainment and media.

Porter Gale has served on our board of directors since May 2019. Ms. Gale served as Chief Marketing Officer at Joy, a wedding planning
platform, from February 2023 to October 2023. From February 2019 to September 2021, Ms. Gale served as the Chief Marketing Officer at Personal
Capital, an online financial management company. From April 2015 to January 2019, Ms. Gale helped build and grow Globality, an AI-driven SaaS
platform and marketplace, as its Marketing General Manager and interim Chief Marketing Officer. Ms. Gale advised a variety of B2B and B2C firms
from 2011 to 2015, including Accompany, Esri, fitmob, Headnote, Hint, Michael Mina,
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Ntwork,PUbNub, Rocket, Routcppy,SsA, UpLil, Vb, and Way. Sh served he Vie Prsient ofMaking t Virgin Americ, a
US. atin company. from November 2007 October 2011 Mi. Gale received 3 Mase of Art in Documentary Filmmaking from Sunford
Universit ad  Bachloof Science in Buses Adminiration fom Boston Uris: We belive Ms. Gale i qualified 0 sre a 3memberof our
Souda dirctors becauseof Be bledexpres a accu, advisor, snd company bdr
Davi Hageresseedn ur boardofdirstos sine November 2022 ad as Chaipersonofa bose of distor sis Nober 2023 Me

Habigr has srvd 3 Clit Exceuins Ofc and Prien of .D. Powe, market scr and das. anys company. ice Match 2015. He
previously servedsChief Excutive Officert he svar compares TearCorporation, NDS Gro, Li nd Sone Slaton etn2005 and
3016. Haber hsserved ontheboard ofdirctors of a umberofechnalogy companics, including amps com. nc. providerof ere based
potesic fom October 20161 Oca 2021 Grubb nc. a olin and bile fond aden ad defer plan, om October201610
Jun 2021 Echo Global Logie, Ic. 3 vnsporaion management choology company. fom December 2012 to Novenber 2021; Conrold
Corporation, provides of home ad bss auomation system, rom Spicmher 2012 to August 2019. and Xp Corporat, produc and
nell propery lcrin company, omDcnber206 nil mergedith Tio Corporation fom per Hoing CorporJe 2020
THE hen served a chain of he bod of dic of Xpet Holding Corporation il Oca 2022. Nir. labiger sb previously sed an the
oud of dito of Noble Rock Acquistion Comoran. public blank chek company organized fo te purpose of cco » bios
comiinaion wilh one or mor rset busines, rom January 2031 to December 2022. He as serveda shaman of the board of dirctors o Xr,
In. 3 consumer nd carro products ening company, se October 2022, nd hs so served on he bard of directorsof he Fede
Resene Bank of Chicago ince Janiary 2020. From October 2012 10 January 220, Mi. Habersrvd as 3 SnirAdvisorat Silver Lake Paers, a
private cuit fim, and fom Janry 013to October 2019 he was VenuePatna Prise Group, vere capital frm i Fabiger civd a
NaserofBusiness Adninsttion fromthe UniversitofCiaoand s Bachelor of Business Adninisiraion from 5. Nort Colles. We bere
Mi Haig i quali 0 sre a. ember ofou boseofdirector becauseof is extensive cxprcnc a a exci leader of, advisor to, ad.
over 1 enoloy conic, and 3 bose mehrofpublic compari css uous unis, 5 ell 5 i dep Undead of
inca, operations,nd nancial mates.

RobertA. Sauerberg has sev anouBd of divctons sinc Apel 2012 adas Vice Chaiprson of our boseof icon sce Nove
2023. Me. Sachs seve a Presiden and Chi ExecutiveOfc a Condé Nat, premisemia company. rom January 2016 (0 May 201, a
Presiden fom Jamar 201 0 December 201, ad2Gro President, Consumer Marketing fom January 2005 to Deccber 2010. FromJy
2000 to December 205. Me. Saher served x Chief Operating Officer ot Fi Publication,» medi publishing company. Mi Serer
esived a Maser of Bisincss Adminsiraion fom Morr University and a Bachelor of Since in Financ fom Unversity of Arka
Fapetevll. We belie Me. Saucrbenisqualifosev4a mabeofour boseofdirectorsbecauseof is xiensiv fades snd cai
experience

Michae Seibel as srs on our bose of dirctors ice June 2020 Ms. Seibel bas served a a Group Pace at Combinator since October
2014 and bsshered he Managing DitoofVC Early Sag iceOctober2016. From Febrary2012 10Aug 2012, Me. Sibelservedsn
Chie Eceuive Offer of Sole, In. soil media company, and rom June 2007 to October 2011 he served a» Chit Exceive Offer of
Justin (now Knowna Twichv). a ani video broadcasting company. Mr Seite hs served on the board of dieclrs of Dropbox. Ic. fle
hosing sri, ine November 2020. Me. Sebel recived a Bachelor of Ars in Pail Seine from Yale University. We belive Mi. Sebel is
qualified1 seve a. member four our f directors becuse of is exnsive lade experienc and dec knowl ofcnclogy compares
nd is pein in invcin 4ddin chology compan.
Non-Emploee Director Nominee

Steven 0. Newhouse has been appointed 0 sev 5 meee ofou board of dirctors, fictive upon the completion of tis offing. Me.
Newbie is copresdent of Advance, priv, fulhid busine tha owns and ess in 3 broad range of compares actos medi,
cnrimmen, communications, chology, ducaio, and ole sector. Mi. Newhouse as served on th bose of directors of Warner Bro.
Discovery. I apublicly waded
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N3twork, PubNub, RocketFuel, RouteHappy, Surf Air, UpLift, Vurb, and WePay. She served as the Vice President of Marketing at Virgin America, a
U.S. airline company, from November 2007 to October 2011. Ms. Gale received a Master of Art in Documentary Filmmaking from Stanford
University and a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Boston University. We believe Ms. Gale is qualified to serve as a member of our
board of directors because of her established experience as an executive, advisor, and company builder.

David Habiger has served on our board of directors since November 2022 and as Chairperson of our board of directors since November 2023. Mr.
Habiger has served as Chief Executive Officer and President of J.D. Power, a market research and data analytics company, since March 2018. He
previously served as Chief Executive Officer at the software companies Textura Corporation, NDS Group, Ltd., and Sonic Solutions between 2005 and
2016. Mr. Habiger has served on the board of directors of a number of technology companies, including Stamps.com, Inc., a provider of internet-based
postage services, from October 2016 to October 2021; Grubhub Inc., an online and mobile food ordering and delivery platform, from October 2016 to
June 2021; Echo Global Logistics, Inc., a transportation management technology company, from December 2012 to November 2021; Control4
Corporation, a provider of home and business automation systems, from September 2012 to August 2019; and Xperi Corporation, a product and
intellectual property licensing company, from December 2016 until it merged with TiVo Corporation to form Xperi Holding Corporation in June 2020.
He then served as chairman of the board of directors of Xperi Holding Corporation until October 2022. Mr. Habiger also previously served on the
board of directors of Noble Rock Acquisition Corporation, a public blank check company organized for the purpose of effecting a business
combination with one or more target businesses, from January 2021 to December 2022. He has served as chairman of the board of directors of Xperi,
Inc., a consumer and entertainment products licensing company, since October 2022, and has also served on the board of directors of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago since January 2020. From October 2012 to January 2020, Mr. Habiger served as a Senior Advisor at Silver Lake Partners, a
private equity firm, and from January 2013 to October 2019, he was a Venture Partner at Pritzker Group, a venture capital firm. Mr. Habiger received a
Master of Business Administration from the University of Chicago and a Bachelor of Business Administration from St. Norbert College. We believe
Mr. Habiger is qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors because of his extensive experience as an executive leader of, advisor to, and
investor in technology companies, and as a board member of public companies across numerous industries, as well as his deep understanding of
business, operational, and financial matters.

Robert A. Sauerberg has served on our board of directors since April 2012 and as Vice Chairperson of our board of directors since November
2023. Mr. Sauerberg served as a President and Chief Executive Officer at Condé Nast, a premier media company, from January 2016 to May 2019, as
President from January 2011 to December 2015, and as Group President, Consumer Marketing from January 2005 to December 2010. From January
2000 to December 2005, Mr. Sauerberg served as Chief Operating Officer at Fairchild Publications, a media publishing company. Mr. Sauerberg
received a Master of Business Administration from Mercer University and a Bachelor of Science in Finance from University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville. We believe Mr. Sauerberg is qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors because of his extensive leadership and executive
experience.

Michael Seibel has served on our board of directors since June 2020. Mr. Seibel has served as a Group Partner at Y Combinator since October
2014, and has also served as the Managing Director of YC Early Stage since October 2016. From February 2012 to August 2012, Mr. Seibel served as
Chief Executive Officer of Socialcam, Inc., a social media company, and from June 2007 to October 2011, he served as Chief Executive Officer of
Justin.tv (now known as Twitch.tv), an online video broadcasting company. Mr. Seibel has served on the board of directors of Dropbox, Inc., a file
hosting service, since November 2020. Mr. Seibel received a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Yale University. We believe Mr. Seibel is
qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors because of his extensive leadership experience and deep knowledge of technology companies
and his experience in investing in and advising technology companies.

Non-Employee Director Nominee

Steven O. Newhouse has been appointed to serve as a member of our board of directors, effective upon the completion of this offering. Mr.
Newhouse is co-president of Advance, a private, family-held business that owns and invests in a broad range of companies across media,
entertainment, communications, technology, education, and other sectors. Mr. Newhouse has served on the board of directors of Warner Bros.
Discovery, Inc. a publicly traded
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lobal media and entrainment company,sinceApril 2022. He servedaan observe othe boards ofdirectorsofDiscovery, Ic. fom 2008 0 2022
and Reddit from 2011 to 2024. Mi. Newhovse alo srves on the board of rstesofNewYork-Presbyterian Hospital Vi: Newhouse received
BachelorofArts in American Studies from Yale University. We belive Ms. Newhouse is qualified to scrvea a member of our board ofdirctors
beeause ofhis great depth of knowledge and experienc eganding themediasnd entertainment business.
Family Relationships

Thre are no family relationships amangany ofour execute ofces or directors.
Board Structure and Compasiton

Director Independence.
Our board ofdirctors curly consists ofsx members and wil bs increas fo sven members ffctive upon completionof this offing. Our

boardofdirectors has determined tht cachof ur dirctors. other han Mr. Huffman, ndoudirector nominee qualifiesa an independent directo in
accordance with the rules ofthe NYSE. Under the alsof he NYSE, the definition ofindependence include seisofobjectie ests, such as hat
he directo i not, and has not ben for st east three years, oneofou employees and that nether thedirectornor any ofiso hr amily meres has
engaged in various types of busines dealings with us. In addition, a required by the rulesofthe NYSE, our boardofdirctors has made a subjective
determination a cach independent director tat no relationships exist ht, intheopinion ofourbordofdirectors, would interfere withtheexercise
of independent judgment in carmying out the responsibilities of a dirctor. In makin these determinations, our board of dirctors reviewed and
discussed information provided bythe dirctors nd us with regard tocoh director's eltonshipsas thy may relate 10 us and our management.
Voting Arrangements
Pursuant 0our currentcertificate ofincorporation,ourcurent dirctors were elected as follows:
+ Mi Seibel and Mr Socrberg wer lected by the holderofour Series A convertible preferred sock:
+ Mi. Huffman was elected by the hokders of ourClassA and ClassBcommon tok, voting togetheras single lass: and
+ Ms. Gale was elected by the holdersof ourSerie A. Sei B, Sei C, and Series D convertible pred stock, voting on an ss.converied

(Class B common sick basis and together a 3singleclsss with the holdersofour Cass A and Clas Bcommon sock.
Pros othe effectiveness ofthe regiscation statementofwhic tis prospectus fons part, Mr. Hoffman and Advance are expected 0 enter oto

Voting agreement that will provid, mon other things, that Ms. Hulman will be nied to ve al ofthe securities beneficially owned by Advance
and certain ofts afte in favo ofhe directors designated by Advance and candidate nominated or dented by Ms HufTan, in connection with
anylectionofdirectors. Se “Descripion ofCapital Stock— Voting Agreement” for mre information.

Governance Agreement
connection with his offering, we ied o ote ino a governance agreement with Advance and Ms. Hoffman (th “Governance Agresment”)

rating Advance, among othr things, certain board and commitce designation rights. Moreover, our amended and rested certificate of
{incorporation which wil be adopted immediatly prioo he lTctivenes of te registration statement ofwhich his prospects forms part, will
provide that the authorized numberofdirectors may be changed exclusively by resolution ofou boardof directorso as provided inthe Governance
Agreement, which grants Advance approval rights ith respect {0 any inress in th sz of our board ofdirctors that Would cause oe board of
directors © consist of more than ten members. Sec “Certain Relationships and Related-Party Transacions—Govemance Agreement” for more
formation
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global media and entertainment company, since April 2022. He served as an observer on the boards of directors of Discovery, Inc. from 2008 to 2022
and Reddit from 2011 to 2024. Mr. Newhouse also serves on the board of trustees of New York-Presbyterian Hospital. Mr. Newhouse received a
Bachelor of Arts in American Studies from Yale University. We believe Mr. Newhouse is qualified to serve as a member of our board of directors
because of his great depth of knowledge and experience regarding the media and entertainment business.

Family Relationships

There are no family relationships among any of our executive officers or directors.

Board Structure and Composition

Director Independence

Our board of directors currently consists of six members and will be increased to seven members effective upon completion of this offering. Our
board of directors has determined that each of our directors, other than Mr. Huffman, and our director nominee qualifies as an independent director in
accordance with the rules of the NYSE. Under the rules of the NYSE, the definition of independence includes a series of objective tests, such as that
the director is not, and has not been for at least three years, one of our employees and that neither the director nor any of his or her family members has
engaged in various types of business dealings with us. In addition, as required by the rules of the NYSE, our board of directors has made a subjective
determination as to each independent director that no relationships exist that, in the opinion of our board of directors, would interfere with the exercise
of independent judgment in carrying out the responsibilities of a director. In making these determinations, our board of directors reviewed and
discussed information provided by the directors and us with regard to each director’s relationships as they may relate to us and our management.

Voting Arrangements

Pursuant to our current certificate of incorporation, our current directors were elected as follows:

• Mr. Seibel and Mr. Sauerberg were elected by the holders of our Series A convertible preferred stock;

• Mr. Huffman was elected by the holders of our Class A and Class B common stock, voting together as a single class; and

• Ms. Gale was elected by the holders of our Series A, Series B, Series C, and Series D convertible preferred stock, voting on an as-converted to
Class B common stock basis and together as a single class with the holders of our Class A and Class B common stock.

Prior to the effectiveness of the registration statement of which this prospectus forms a part, Mr. Huffman and Advance are expected to enter into a
voting agreement that will provide, among other things, that Mr. Huffman will be entitled to vote all of the securities beneficially owned by Advance
and certain of its affiliates in favor of the directors designated by Advance and candidates nominated or identified by Mr. Huffman, in connection with
any election of directors. See “Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information.

Governance Agreement

In connection with this offering, we intend to enter into a governance agreement with Advance and Mr. Huffman (the “Governance Agreement”)
granting Advance, among other things, certain board and committee designation rights. Moreover, our amended and restated certificate of
incorporation, which will be adopted immediately prior to the effectiveness of the registration statement of which this prospectus forms a part, will
provide that the authorized number of directors may be changed exclusively by resolution of our board of directors or as provided in the Governance
Agreement, which grants Advance approval rights with respect to any increase in the size of our board of directors that would cause our board of
directors to consist of more than ten members. See “Certain Relationships and Related-Party Transactions—Governance Agreement” for more
information.
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Leadersip Sructureothe Board.
Our amended and restated bylaws: and corporate oxcrmance guidelines to be adopted immediately following the cffsiscnessofthe regisrtion

statmentofwhich this prospectus forms part wil provide ou bosofdirectors with flexibility fo combine or separate the positionsof chairperson
ofthe board ofdirectors an ChieExceuive Officer and 1 implement lead director in accordance with is determination regarding which structure
‘Would be inthe best intrestofourcompany.
Ourboardofdirctorshasconcluded tht our curent leadership strstr i appropriate t thi ime, However,ourbosed ofdirectors will continue

to periodically reviewour leadershipsuture and may make such changes i the fur as i deems propriate
RoleofBoard in Risk Oversight Process

Risk assssment and oversight re an integraof ur govermanc and management process. Ou basedofdirectors encourges management
to promote a culture tha incorporates isk management ino ur corporste ststgy and day-to-day busines operations. Management discusses
Setegic and operational risks at regular management mestings, and conducts specific sree planning and review sessions during the year that
Include a focused discussion and analysis of the risks cing us. Thioughout the year, Senior management reviews these risks with the board of
directors at regular board meetings 3s part of management presentations that focus on particular business functions, operations or SrteEis, and
presentstheseps taken by management 1 mitigate or imine such sks.

Our based of directors docs no have sanding risk management commie, bt rather administers this oversight function directly through oue
boardofdirectorsa 4 hol, as well as through various standing commits of our bos ofdirectors that addres risks inherent i thei respective
arsofoversight. Whileourboard ofdirectors s responsible for monitoring and assessing stage isk exposure, our audi commie s responsible
To overseeingousmajor financial sk exposures and th cpsourmanagement has taken 10 monitoran contol these exposures. Te aut committe
aso approves or disapproves any related person transactions. Our compensation and talent committee assess and monitors whether anyofour
Compensation polices nd programs has he potential to encourage excessive is aking. Our nominating and corporate governance commitice will
monitor the ffctivencss of ou corporate govermance guidlines.
Board Commitees

Our bose of directors has three standing commie: the audit commis th compensation and talent commie: and th nominating snd
corporategovernance commit. Each commit governed by achat that ill be availabe on ourwebsite following completion of this offering.

Audit Commie
Ouruit commits consists of David Habiger, Rober A. Sauerberg, and Michael Seibel Mr. Habiger sth chaprsonof ou audit commie

“The compsionof our audit committe meets the requirments for independence under the ulesof the NYSE and Rule 10A-3 of he Exchange Act
Each memberof our audi commit is financially irate. In addition, our boardofdirctors has determined that Mi. Habiger san “audit committe:
Financial expert” within the meaning ofthe SEC rule. Thidesignation docs ot pose on such director any duties, obligations,o abiles that are:
srcter than ar generally imposed on menmbers ofur audit commie and our bord ofdirectors. Ouraudit commit is diretly responsible for,
among othrthings:

+ appoining, retaining, compensating, and ovencein the work ofou independent registered public accounting frm:
+ asosing the independence and performance ofthe independent registered public accounting frm:
+ reviewingwithour independent registered public accounting firm the scope and resultsof the firm's sual auditofour financial statements:
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Leadership Structure of the Board

Our amended and restated bylaws and corporate governance guidelines to be adopted immediately following the effectiveness of the registration
statement of which this prospectus forms a part will provide our board of directors with flexibility to combine or separate the positions of chairperson
of the board of directors and Chief Executive Officer and to implement a lead director in accordance with its determination regarding which structure
would be in the best interests of our company.

Our board of directors has concluded that our current leadership structure is appropriate at this time. However, our board of directors will continue
to periodically review our leadership structure and may make such changes in the future as it deems appropriate.

Role of Board in Risk Oversight Process

Risk assessment and oversight are an integral part of our governance and management processes. Our board of directors encourages management
to promote a culture that incorporates risk management into our corporate strategy and day-to-day business operations. Management discusses
strategic and operational risks at regular management meetings, and conducts specific strategic planning and review sessions during the year that
include a focused discussion and analysis of the risks facing us. Throughout the year, senior management reviews these risks with the board of
directors at regular board meetings as part of management presentations that focus on particular business functions, operations or strategies, and
presents the steps taken by management to mitigate or eliminate such risks.

Our board of directors does not have a standing risk management committee, but rather administers this oversight function directly through our
board of directors as a whole, as well as through various standing committees of our board of directors that address risks inherent in their respective
areas of oversight. While our board of directors is responsible for monitoring and assessing strategic risk exposure, our audit committee is responsible
for overseeing our major financial risk exposures and the steps our management has taken to monitor and control these exposures. The audit committee
also approves or disapproves any related person transactions. Our compensation and talent committee assesses and monitors whether any of our
compensation policies and programs has the potential to encourage excessive risk-taking. Our nominating and corporate governance committee will
monitor the effectiveness of our corporate governance guidelines.

Board Committees

Our board of directors has three standing committees: the audit committee; the compensation and talent committee; and the nominating and
corporate governance committee. Each committee is governed by a charter that will be available on our website following completion of this offering.

Audit Committee

Our audit committee consists of David Habiger, Robert A. Sauerberg, and Michael Seibel. Mr. Habiger is the chairperson of our audit committee.
The composition of our audit committee meets the requirements for independence under the rules of the NYSE and Rule 10A-3 of the Exchange Act.
Each member of our audit committee is financially literate. In addition, our board of directors has determined that Mr. Habiger is an “audit committee
financial expert” within the meaning of the SEC rules. This designation does not impose on such directors any duties, obligations, or liabilities that are
greater than are generally imposed on members of our audit committee and our board of directors. Our audit committee is directly responsible for,
among other things:

• appointing, retaining, compensating, and overseeing the work of our independent registered public accounting firm;

• assessing the independence and performance of the independent registered public accounting firm;

• reviewing with our independent registered public accounting firm the scope and results of the firm’s annual audit of our financial statements;
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+ overseeing the financial reporting process and discusing with management and our independent registered public accounting firm the
financial satments that we will ile withthe SEC;

+ pre-approvig ll audit and permissible nonaudit service o be performed by our independent registered public accounting frm:
+ reviewing policies and practices elated ois assessment and management
+ reviewing our accounting and financial reporing policies and practices and accounting controls, as well a compliance with legal and

regulatory requirements:
+ reviewing, overseeing, approving. or disapproving any related person transactions;
+ reviewing with our management the scope and results of management's valuation of our disclosure controls and procedures and

managements assessment ofou intemal control ove financial reporting including the relied certifications o be included in the periodic
reports we wil file with the SEC: and

+ cxablishing procedures fo the confidential anonymous submision of concerms regarding questionable accounting, internal contol, or
‘Sudiingmatin, orother thisor compliance sues.

Compensation and Talent Committe
Our compensation and talent commie consists of Patricia FliKruschel and Porter Gale, Ms. Fili-Knuschl is the chairperson of our

compensation and talent commie. Each of Ms. FilKuschel and Ms. Gale is non-employce diecor, as defined by Rule 166-3 promulgated under
the Exchange Act and meets the requirements or independence under the rules ofthe NYSE. Our compensation and lent commieis responsible:
for,amongothe things:

+ reviewing and approving the compensation of our executive officers, including reviewing and approving corporate goss and objectives with
specttocompensation:

+ administeringourequiyincentiveplans,
+ reviewing and spproving,ormaking recommendstions 0 urboseofdirestors with espct fo, incentivecompensation and equity plans:
+ reviewing and recommending hat our boardofdirectors approve the compensationfo our non-cmployee board members: and
+ cabling and reviewing general policis relating 0 compensationand benefitof urcmployess.
Nominating and Corporate Governance Commitee
Effective upon the completionof his ofein. our nominating and corporat governance commit will consist of Steen 0. Newhouse. Mr

Newhouse willbe the chaiterson of ournominating and corporate goverance commitce, and mets the requirements for independence under the
lesof the NYSE. Our nominating and corporategovernancecommis will be responsible or, among other things:

+ identifying and recommending candidates for membership onourboard ofdirctors, includingthe considerationofnominees submited by
stockholders, and on cach ofthe bod’ commits:

+ reviewing and recommendingou corporate govemance guidelines and policies
+ reviewing proposed waiversof the codeofbusiness onde and ethicsfo dirctors and executive officers
+ overseeingtheprocessof evaluating theperformanceof ourboardof dirctors: and
+ asisting urboard ofdirectors on corporate overmance mates
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• overseeing the financial reporting process and discussing with management and our independent registered public accounting firm the
financial statements that we will file with the SEC;

• pre-approving all audit and permissible non-audit services to be performed by our independent registered public accounting firm;

• reviewing policies and practices related to risk assessment and management;

• reviewing our accounting and financial reporting policies and practices and accounting controls, as well as compliance with legal and
regulatory requirements;

• reviewing, overseeing, approving, or disapproving any related person transactions;

• reviewing with our management the scope and results of management’s evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures and
management’s assessment of our internal control over financial reporting, including the related certifications to be included in the periodic
reports we will file with the SEC; and

• establishing procedures for the confidential anonymous submission of concerns regarding questionable accounting, internal controls, or
auditing matters, or other ethics or compliance issues.

Compensation and Talent Committee

Our compensation and talent committee consists of Patricia Fili-Kruschel and Porter Gale. Ms. Fili-Kruschel is the chairperson of our
compensation and talent committee. Each of  Ms. Fili-Kruschel and Ms. Gale is a non-employee director, as defined by Rule 16b-3 promulgated under
the Exchange Act and meets the requirements for independence under the rules of the NYSE. Our compensation and talent committee is responsible
for, among other things:

• reviewing and approving the compensation of our executive officers, including reviewing and approving corporate goals and objectives with
respect to compensation;

• administering our equity incentive plans;

• reviewing and approving, or making recommendations to our board of directors with respect to, incentive compensation and equity plans;

• reviewing and recommending that our board of directors approve the compensation for our non-employee board members; and

• establishing and reviewing general policies relating to compensation and benefits of our employees.

Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee

Effective upon the completion of this offering, our nominating and corporate governance committee will consist of Steven O. Newhouse. Mr.
Newhouse will be the chairperson of our nominating and corporate governance committee, and meets the requirements for independence under the
rules of the NYSE. Our nominating and corporate governance committee will be responsible for, among other things:

• identifying and recommending candidates for membership on our board of directors, including the consideration of nominees submitted by
stockholders, and on each of the board’s committees;

• reviewing and recommending our corporate governance guidelines and policies;

• reviewing proposed waivers of the code of business conduct and ethics for directors and executive officers;

• overseeing the process of evaluating the performance of our board of directors; and

• assisting our board of directors on corporate governance matters.
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Busines Ethics Policy
I connection with this offering, our boarofdirctors has adopted a business tics policy that applics 10al of our employees, offices, and

discon, inching our Chief Exceutive Officer and President, Chict Financial Office, and ober executive and senior financial officers. Upon
Completion of this oferin. he ful txt of our businss thes policy will be posted on the investor relations stonof ur Website. We nied
icloe future amendmentto urbusincss clic policy, orany waiversofsuch policy, o oveeit or in public Flings.
Indemnification and Insurance

We maintain distor’ and offers” isbilty insuranc. Out amended and resisted sstficate ofincorporation and amended and restated bylaws
‘will include provisions limiting the lability of dirctors and ofiers and inderiying then under ceri circumstances. We have entered into
indemnification agreements with alloou dirctors 10 providaur directors and cera oftei affiliated parties with additonal ndemafication and
related right.See “Descriptionof CapitaStock Limitations on Lisbiky and Indermifiction Mates
Compensation Commitice Interlocks and Insider Participation

Noneof ur excutive officers has served as & member of compensation commit (or if ho commit performs that function, the bosrd of
scons) ofany other nity hat hasa excutive officer serving mermbér of ou boardofdirctors.
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Business Ethics Policy

In connection with this offering, our board of directors has adopted a business ethics policy that applies to all of our employees, officers, and
directors, including our Chief Executive Officer and President, Chief Financial Officer, and other executive and senior financial officers. Upon
completion of this offering, the full text of our business ethics policy will be posted on the investor relations section of our website. We intend to
disclose future amendments to our business ethics policy, or any waivers of such policy, on our website or in public filings.

Indemnification and Insurance

We maintain directors’ and officers’ liability insurance. Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws
will include provisions limiting the liability of directors and officers and indemnifying them under certain circumstances. We have entered into
indemnification agreements with all of our directors to provide our directors and certain of their affiliated parties with additional indemnification and
related rights. See “Description of Capital Stock—Limitations on Liability and Indemnification Matters.”

Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation

None of our executive officers has served as a member of a compensation committee (or if no committee performs that function, the board of
directors) of any other entity that has an executive officer serving as a member of our board of directors.
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EXECUTIVE AND DIRECTOR COMPENSATION
Exceutive Compensation

“This section discusses the material componenis ofthe executive compensation program for ur named executive officers. Our named executive
officersfor2023 were

+ Steven Huffman, ChiefExecutive Officerand President
+ Jennifer Wong, Chief Operating Officer; and
+ AndrewVoller,Chief Financial Officer.
This discussion may contin forward-looking statements that are based on our current plans, considerations, expectations and determinations

reading fur compensation programs. Actual compensation programs hate adopt followin the completionof hi offeringmayie mately
rom the curly planned programs summarized in his discussion. As an “emerging growth company” as defined in the JOBS Act we are not
rapid to includeaCompensation Discusion and Analysis section ndhave lected to comply withthe scaled disclosure requirements plicable to
emerging growth companies.

Summary Compensation Table
“The following table presentsllofthecompensation warded toocme byorpaidto our named executiveoffs for 2022 snd 2023:

suck Option Incmit Pa AnotherSh men eh Sm BIER mo, Tn
mead roc Pion Serr 5) © or on on or ©
Sven Fin 5 TI ET ow TE ane

Chi Excuve Officerad Presi wm wawe nso - - — 775 7s
Senior Wong wm sa seers aston suoss0 ws ss
ChefOperaing Officer 202 S272 1658 99% = — 2s sss
Ante Volto masse — sane - sass sow esas
ChfFnamcal Oficr ~~ 2022 00000 150000 - - = som oom

0 Amounts pred pesca thegande i ooofRSUs, PRSUs and oto awand rnd1ou mod excuti offr intheppleyarand 3)
he ncenalives ofmodification he aplcable yer to PRSU wards held by cr aed excive fcr (or eerned aedon the ur ao ofihe RSU a ofthe de ofmodification or neato mise fi va of th organ ward the dat of sion or cacelaion). in cach cs, a+
compl in scorn wih FASB Accounting Sambar Codification Tope 718 (ASC 715), athe tha aouets pe 0 a relvd by he individ The
Scumpions sed in Saleen th rank dtc fu vasof he ards a dsl n Nok 14 Sock Bed Compensation 1 ou consid fnsncis
tment nod i hisprospect

(2 For 003, aout peep eh boss od 0 ursaxetiv offs dr ous 023 xesutive bons program, decrbd under "Naat to the
Surry CompesationTbk Ass Perormanc Bons” blow

9) Amounts presents company cing coinsmde under out 4014) pln
‘Narrative o the Summary Compensation Table
AnnualBaseSalaries
Our named exceutive officers receive a base slay (0 compensate then for services rendered 0 ws. The base salary payable 0 cach named

executive officer is intended 0 provide fixed componentof compensation reflectingtheexecutive's sil set, experience, rol, and esponsibilis. In
June 2023, Mir Huffman's annual base salary was increased fom S200,000 to 450.000, Ms. Wong's ual base salary was increased fom $362772
to 5600000,
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EXECUTIVE AND DIRECTOR COMPENSATION

Executive Compensation

This section discusses the material components of the executive compensation program for our named executive officers. Our named executive
officers for 2023 were:

• Steven Huffman, Chief Executive Officer and President;

• Jennifer Wong, Chief Operating Officer; and

• Andrew Vollero, Chief Financial Officer.

This discussion may contain forward-looking statements that are based on our current plans, considerations, expectations and determinations
regarding future compensation programs. Actual compensation programs that we adopt following the completion of this offering may differ materially
from the currently planned programs summarized in this discussion. As an “emerging growth company” as defined in the JOBS Act, we are not
required to include a Compensation Discussion and Analysis section and have elected to comply with the scaled disclosure requirements applicable to
emerging growth companies.

Summary Compensation Table

The following table presents all of the compensation awarded to or earned by or paid to our named executive officers for 2022 and 2023:

Name and Principal Position Year
Salary Bonus

Stock
Awards

Option
Awards

Non-Equity
Incentive Plan
Compensation

All Other
Compensation Total

($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($) ($)

Steven Huffman 2023 341,346 — 98,332,716 93,776,049 792,000 7,375 193,249,486 
Chief Executive Officer

and President 2022 200,000 125,000 — — — 7,375 332,375 
Jennifer Wong 2023 583,820 — 45,696,176 45,736,084 506,880 7,375 92,530,335 

Chief Operating Officer 2022 562,772 168,832 29,946,596 — — 7,375 30,685,575 
Andrew Vollero 2023 613,569 — 5,413,034 — 527,155 9,000 6,562,758 

Chief Financial Officer 2022 600,000 180,000 — — — 9,000 789,000 

________________
(1) Amounts reported represent (i) the grant date fair value of RSUs, PRSUs, and option awards granted to our named executive officers in the applicable year and (ii)

the incremental fair value of modifications in the applicable year to PRSU awards held by our named executive officers (as determined based on the fair value of
the PRSUs as of the date of modification or cancellation minus the fair value of the original award at the date of modification or cancellation), in each case, as
computed in accordance with FASB Accounting Standards Codification Topic 718 (“ASC 718”), rather than amounts paid to or realized by the individual. The
assumptions used in calculating the grant date fair value of the awards are described in Note 14—Stock-Based Compensation to our consolidated financial
statements included in this prospectus.

(2) For 2023, amounts represent cash bonuses paid to our named executive officers under our 2023 executive bonus program, described under “Narrative to the
Summary Compensation Table—Annual Performance Bonuses” below.

(3) Amounts represents company matching contributions made under our 401(k) plan.

Narrative to the Summary Compensation Table

Annual Base Salaries

Our named executive officers receive a base salary to compensate them for services rendered to us. The base salary payable to each named
executive officer is intended to provide a fixed component of compensation reflecting the executive’s skill set, experience, role, and responsibilities. In
June 2023, Mr. Huffman’s annual base salary was increased from $200,000 to $450,000, Ms. Wong’s annual base salary was increased from $562,772
to $600,000,

(1) (1) (2) (3)
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and Mr ollro's nual base salary was creased fom S600.00 o S624,000. In February 2024, Me. Hoffman's annual bas salary was increased
550,000 Ms. Won’anual bis slry was neeased to 650.000, and Mr. Voller’ smal bis slay was increased to 647700

Our boardofdirctors and compensation nd alent commitce may jus base salaries ofour named executive ofises from im to time n thie
discretion.

AnnualPerformance Bonuses
We maintain an nalperformance.base cash bons program in which each ofour aed executive officers participated in 2023. Each named

executive officer’ target bonus is expressed sa percentage ofbas salary, and for 2023 were as follows: Mr HufTan: 125%; Ms. Wong: 60%; and
Me Voller: 60%,

For 2023, bonus opportunites were based on achievement of perfomance goss stbyour based ofdirctors eating 10 DAU, rere, and
Adjusted EBITDA (weighed 30%, 40%, and 20%, respectively). cach with threshold. target, and maximo performance levels In February 2024, our
compensation and talent commit and boardof directors determined tha the 2023 DAU, revenue, and Adjusted EBITDA performance goss were
achicud at 225%, 7%, and 100% ofthee respective targets, resuling inaoverall achive eve of140.8%. The bonus amounts paid (0 our
named exceutive offices under our 2023 bonus program ae st forth sbose i the Summary Compensation Table in the column titled “Non Equity
Incentive Plan Compensation”
Ourcompensation and talent committe and boardof Girectors may as he target bonus opportunities of, a avard discretionary bonuses 0, our

named executive officer rom tim to time in theidiscretion. I February 2024, Ms. Wong's argt bonus was increased 10 75% of hebase salary:
Equity Compensation
We have granted stock options and RSUs to ou employes, including our named executive officers, in nde © tract and retain hem, a well as

to sign ther interests with the interests of ur stockholders. We have slo graned Mr. Huffinan and Ms. Wong PRSUS that vest based upon the
achisementofperformance-based and market-based conditions. Inte 2023, however, we determined tht mostof thePRSUs wee not providing he
ncenive initally intended, and, upon recommendation of our compensation and talent commie, ur boardofdirectors (with he asisiance of ts
compensation consulan) and our major stckhalders approved 1) cancelingal ofthe PRSUs for which performance had no already been achieved
thr than 662.447 PRSUSheld by Mr. Hoffman and granted in 2020 and 20.000 PRSUs held by Ms. Wong and granted in 2023 and (i) he grant of
new time. and iuidity eventbased RSU awards, stock options, and premiun:priced sock optionsa set for inthe table below and deseibd i the
paragraphs tht follow.

Exerc Price er NaberofRSUsor Shares Under pos.
Avan Sar Sc lainas— — Jesir ors
RSUs 5 = 2990511 462.008
Avthe-Money Options s 2520 2990311 La62028
Premium-Priced Options s aso 996337 a3

Premium.Priced Opions s pr 996337 7343
Premium Priced Options s 000 996837 734

For Mr. Huffman’ RSU award andatthe-money opin, afofthe underlying shares are sstleable or xcresabe (as applicable) fo shares of
(Class common stock. All the shares underlying fhe awards are setleable orexercisable (as applicable) or sharesofClasA common sock

Each RSU award vests based on the satisfaction of both  sevie-based esting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. For cach RSU
award, the service-based vesting condion was satisfieda 0 S0% ofthe al RSUs on the rant dtc, and forthe remaining S0% ofthe RSUs will be:
Satisfied 35 1 120k ofsuch remainingRSUson cach quarry aniversaryofNovember 20, 2023 for 3five year prod, subject 0 continued service
with
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and Mr. Vollero’s annual base salary was increased from $600,000 to $624,000. In February 2024, Mr. Huffman’s annual base salary was increased to
$550,000, Ms. Wong’s annual base salary was increased to $650,000, and Mr. Vollero’s annual base salary was increased to $647,700.

Our board of directors and compensation and talent committee may adjust base salaries of our named executive officers from time to time in their
discretion.

Annual Performance Bonuses

We maintain an annual performance-based cash bonus program in which each of our named executive officers participated in 2023. Each named
executive officer’s target bonus is expressed as a percentage of base salary, and for 2023 were as follows: Mr. Huffman: 125%; Ms. Wong: 60%; and
Mr. Vollero: 60%.

For 2023, bonus opportunities were based on achievement of performance goals set by our board of directors relating to DAUq, revenue, and
Adjusted EBITDA (weighted 40%, 40%, and 20%, respectively), each with threshold, target, and maximum performance levels. In February 2024, our
compensation and talent committee and board of directors determined that the 2023 DAUq, revenue, and Adjusted EBITDA performance goals were
achieved at 225%, 77%, and 100% of their respective targets, resulting in an overall achievement level of 140.8%. The bonus amounts paid to our
named executive officers under our 2023 bonus program are set forth above in the Summary Compensation Table in the column titled “Non-Equity
Incentive Plan Compensation.”

Our compensation and talent committee and board of directors may adjust the target bonus opportunities of, or award discretionary bonuses to, our
named executive officers from time to time in their discretion. In February 2024, Ms. Wong’s target bonus was increased to 75% of her base salary.

Equity Compensation

We have granted stock options and RSUs to our employees, including our named executive officers, in order to attract and retain them, as well as
to align their interests with the interests of our stockholders. We have also granted Mr. Huffman and Ms. Wong PRSUs that vest based upon the
achievement of performance-based and market-based conditions. In late 2023, however, we determined that most of the PRSUs were not providing the
incentive initially intended, and, upon recommendation of our compensation and talent committee, our board of directors (with the assistance of its
compensation consultant) and our major stockholders approved (i) cancelling all of the PRSUs for which performance had not already been achieved
other than 662,447 PRSUs held by Mr. Huffman and granted in 2020 and 20,000 PRSUs held by Ms. Wong and granted in 2023 and (ii) the grant of
new time- and liquidity event-based RSU awards, stock options, and premium-priced stock options as set forth in the table below and described in the
paragraphs that follow.

Award Type
Exercise Price Per

Share
Number of RSUs or Shares Underlying Options

Steven Huffman Jennifer Wong

RSUs $ — 2,990,511 1,462,028 
At-the-Money Options $ 25.29 2,990,511 1,462,028 
Premium-Priced Options $ 45.00 996,837 487,342 
Premium-Priced Options $ 60.00 996,837 487,343 
Premium-Priced Options $ 90.00 996,837 487,343 

For Mr. Huffman’s RSU award and at-the-money option, half of the underlying shares are settleable or exercisable (as applicable) for shares of
Class B common stock. All other shares underlying the awards are settleable or exercisable (as applicable) for shares of Class A common stock.

Each RSU award vests based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. For each RSU
award, the service-based vesting condition was satisfied as to 50% of the total RSUs on the grant date, and for the remaining 50% of the RSUs will be
satisfied as to 1/20th of such remaining RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of November 20, 2023 for a five-year period, subject to continued service
with
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as (hich, for Mir. Huffman, must be service as our Chie Executive Ofer or in such othe position that is approved by our bosed ofdirectors) The
Tiquidiy event vesingcondition will be satisfied upon completionof this offering.

Each opion has a maximum term of 10 yeas and vests and becomes exercisable 5 to 120hofthe underlying shares on cach quarry
anniversary of December 29 202, sujet © continued servi with us (which for Mr. Hoffman must be service ss our Chit Executive Ofer or in
Suchothe position hat is approved byourboardof dirctors).

We believe the awards provide baseline equity compensation to Mr. Hollman and Ms. Wongi in with marke practice while strongly aligninghei interests with th intrestofour stockholder and encouraging sth performance. Theatthe.money option wil only have value he extent
{hat the valueof our common stk increases aftr the grant dat, and the premiumspriced options will ony have valu 1 the exten he value ofour
common stock exceeds the applicable $45.00, 560.00, or $90.00 pe share exercise prices. As compared 0 the options, the RSUs provide mare sable:
ong temincentive compensation because the valueofthe RSUs racks the value ofourcomm stock.

In February 2023, our bosedof directorsextended to February 2030 the termof S62,47 PRSUs held by Mr. Hoffman snd 100.000 PRSUS held by
Ms. Wong that had previously satisfieda performance-basd vesting condition elated 0 an anual revenue target, and which remain eligible 10 vest
upon satisfaction ofaliquidity based vesting condition (which willbe satisfied upon completion of this offering). In connection with the extension,
Me. Huffman and Ms. Wong were also granted an addtional 112459 and 20,000 PRSUs, respectively, tha were cligible 1 vest based on he
ttinment ofa market capitalization goal. Mr. Hoffman's 112459 PRSUs were canceled in December 2023 as described sbov, and Ms. Wong's
20.00 PRSUS remain eligible to vest o the tenth trading day afr ou Class A comma sock is ist ised for trading in connection with this
offering, subject to continued service through such teh trading da, ifour aguregate market capialization exceeds 250 billion, where market
capitalization i alclted by multiplying (A) the average closing priceofour Clas A common stock over the ten consecutive radin days after our
(Class A comm stock i first ised for trading in connection with thi ornby (B) the number ofsharesofou outstanding capital stock as ofthe
completion ofthisoffering

In May 2023, our boardofdirctors granted Ms. Wonganawardof48.712 RSUs, whih vest based on the stisacionofboth servicebased
vesting condition nd liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition ofhe RSUs i stfid a to 1/4of the RSUs on cach
quarterly anniversary ofFebruary 20, 2023 over one-year period, subjet t continued service with us. The iuidty event vesting condion will be:
Satisfied pon completionof his offering.

February 202,our compensation and tlent committee granted Mir ollroan award of 120.895 RSUs, which vest based on the satsfcton of
oth servicebased vesting condition and guid event vesting condition. Thsevicebused vesting condition ofhe RSUs is satisfied as 0 1/12
OFthe RSUs on each quarterly annicrsay of February 20, 2023over three-year period, subjet to continued servi with vs. The liguiiy evn
vesting condition will be satisfied pon completion of hi ffring. In November2023,ou compensation and talent commits granted Mr ollro an
addiional award of 85714 RSUs, which vest based on the sasfcton of both a service based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting
Condition. The service-based vesting condionof the RSUs i satisfieda to 15h of the RSUs on cach quarry aniversaryof November 20, 2023
vera two-yearperiod subject 1 coined servi with us. Theliquidity eventvesing condition wil be sisi upon completionoftisoffering.

connection with this offering.we have adopted the 2024 Incentive Awad Plan (the “2024 Plan”) in order to falas he grant of cash and
equity incentives to directors, employees (including our named executive officers) and consulants ofour company and certainofour affiaes nd
enable us to obtain and rein seviceof these individuals, which s cssntal t ou long-term success. The 2024 Plan will be effective on the date
immediatly prior 1 the dat the registration statement relating to this offering becomes effete. Fo more information about the 2024 Plan, sc¢
“Equity Incemive Plans” below.
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us (which, for Mr. Huffman, must be service as our Chief Executive Officer or in such other position that is approved by our board of directors). The
liquidity event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

Each option has a maximum term of 10 years and vests and becomes exercisable as to 1/20th of the underlying shares on each quarterly
anniversary of December 29, 2023, subject to continued service with us (which, for Mr. Huffman must be service as our Chief Executive Officer or in
such other position that is approved by our board of directors).

We believe the awards provide baseline equity compensation to Mr. Huffman and Ms. Wong in line with market practice while strongly aligning
their interests with the interests of our stockholders and encouraging stretch performance. The at-the-money options will only have value to the extent
that the value of our common stock increases after the grant date, and the premium-priced options will only have value to the extent the value of our
common stock exceeds the applicable $45.00, $60.00, or $90.00 per share exercise prices. As compared to the options, the RSUs provide more stable
long-term incentive compensation because the value of the RSUs tracks the value of our common stock.

In February 2023, our board of directors extended to February 2030 the term of 562,447 PRSUs held by Mr. Huffman and 100,000 PRSUs held by
Ms. Wong that had previously satisfied a performance-based vesting condition related to an annual revenue target, and which remain eligible to vest
upon satisfaction of a liquidity-based vesting condition (which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering). In connection with the extension,
Mr. Huffman and Ms. Wong were also granted an additional 112,489 and 20,000 PRSUs, respectively, that were eligible to vest based on the
attainment of a market capitalization goal. Mr. Huffman’s 112,489 PRSUs were cancelled in December 2023 as described above, and Ms. Wong’s
20,000 PRSUs remain eligible to vest on the tenth trading day after our Class A common stock is first listed for trading in connection with this
offering, subject to continued service through such tenth trading day, if our aggregate market capitalization exceeds $25.0 billion, where market
capitalization is calculated by multiplying (A) the average closing price of our Class A common stock over the ten consecutive trading days after our
Class A common stock is first listed for trading in connection with this offering by (B) the number of shares of our outstanding capital stock as of the
completion of this offering.

In May 2023, our board of directors granted Ms. Wong an award of 48,712 RSUs, which vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based
vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/4th of the RSUs on each
quarterly anniversary of February 20, 2023 over a one-year period, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity event vesting condition will be
satisfied upon completion of this offering.

In February 2023, our compensation and talent committee granted Mr. Vollero an award of 129,898 RSUs, which vest based on the satisfaction of
both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/12th
of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of February 20, 2023 over a three-year period, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity event
vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. In November 2023, our compensation and talent committee granted Mr. Vollero an
additional award of 85,714 RSUs, which vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting
condition. The service-based vesting condition of the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/8th of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of November 20, 2023
over a two-year period, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

In connection with this offering, we have adopted the 2024 Incentive Award Plan (the “2024 Plan”) in order to facilitate the grant of cash and
equity incentives to directors, employees (including our named executive officers) and consultants of our company and certain of our affiliates and to
enable us to obtain and retain services of these individuals, which is essential to our long-term success. The 2024 Plan will be effective on the date
immediately prior to the date the registration statement relating to this offering becomes effective. For more information about the 2024 Plan, see
“Equity Incentive Plans” below.
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Retirement Benefits

We currently maintain a 401(k) retirement savings plan for our U.S. employees, including our named executive officers, who satisfy certain
eligibility requirements. The Internal Revenue Code allows eligible employees to defer a portion of their compensation, within prescribed limits, on a
pre-tax basis through contributions to the 401(k) plan. Currently, for each year we match 100% of the first $3,000 of each participant’s salary deferrals,
and then 25% of the participant’s remaining deferrals, and these matching contributions are fully vested as of the date on which the contribution is
made. We believe that providing a vehicle for tax-deferred retirement savings through our 401(k) plan, and making fully vested matching
contributions, adds to the overall desirability of our executive compensation package and further incentivizes our employees, including our named
executive officers, in accordance with our compensation policies.

Perquisites and Other Personal Benefits

We determine perquisites on a case-by-case basis and will provide a perquisite to a named executive officer when we believe it is necessary to
attract or retain the named executive officer. In 2023, we did not provide any perquisites or personal benefits to our named executive officers not
otherwise made available to our other employees.

Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End

The following table presents information regarding outstanding equity awards held by our named executive officers as of December 31, 2023.
Except as otherwise indicated in the footnotes to the table, each award covers shares of our Class A common stock.

Option Awards Stock Awards

Name
Vesting

Commencement Date
Grant
Date

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Stock
Options

Exercisable

Number of
Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Stock
Options

Unexercisable

Option
Exercise

Price Option
Expiration

Date

Number of
Shares or Units
of Stock That

Have Not Vested

Market Value of
Shares or Units
of Stock That

Have Not Vested

Equity
Incentive Plan

Awards:
Number of
Unearned

Shares, Units
or Other

Rights That
Have Not

Vested

Equity Incentive
Plan Awards:

Market or
Payout Value of

Unearned Shares,
Units or

Other Rights
That Have Not

Vested
(#) (#) ($) (#) ($) (#) ($)

Steven Huffman 7/9/2015 7/10/2015 2,168,730 — 1.93 7/9/2025

6/1/2016 6/1/2016 562,447

8/14/2020 8/14/2020 662,447
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 2,990,511 25.29 12/25/2033

12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 996,837 45.00 12/25/2033
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 996,837 60.00 12/25/2033
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 996,837 90.00 12/25/2033
11/20/2023 12/25/2023 2,990,511 

Jennifer Wong 4/19/2018 6/12/2018 1,111,453 — 5.35 6/11/2028
6/1/2016 12/11/2019 100,000

2/20/2021 5/20/2021 49,400
4/19/2021 5/20/2021 88,984 — 20.76 5/19/2031
2/9/2023 2/9/2023 20,000

5/20/2022 3/24/2022 453,148
2/20/2023 5/4/2023 48,712 

12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 1,462,028 25.29 12/25/2033
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 487,342 45.00 12/25/2033
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 487,343 60.00 12/25/2033
12/25/2023 12/25/2023 — 487,343 90.00 12/25/2033
11/20/2023 12/25/2023 1,462,028

Andrew Vollero 5/20/2021 5/20/2021 800,000
2/20/2023 2/8/2023 129,898

11/20/2023 11/1/2023 85,714

________________
(1) Amounts are calculated by multiplying the number of RSUs and PRSUs shown in the table by the fair market value of our common stock as of December 31,

2023. As there was no public market for our common stock on December 31, 2023, we

(1)

(1) (2) (1)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(4)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(7)

(14)

(9)

(15)
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have assumed that the fair market value on such date was $           per share, which represents the midpoint of the estimated price range set forth on the cover page
of this prospectus.

(2) Represents RSUs that vest in whole or in part based on the achievement of liquidity event conditions and PRSUs that vest in whole or in part based on the
achievement of performance conditions.

(3) The option vests as to 20% of the shares on the first anniversary of the vesting commencement date and as to 1/48th of the remaining shares on each monthly
anniversary thereafter, subject to continued service with us. The option covers shares of Class B common stock.

(4) The RSUs were subject to a performance vesting condition based on achievement of an annual revenue target, which has been satisfied, and remain subject to a
liquidity event vesting condition, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering Mr. Huffman’s RSUs cover shares of Class B common stock.

(5) The PRSUs are subject to (x) a performance vesting condition based on the achievement of an average of 100 million average unique visitors per day over a
continuous 30-day period on all user platforms hosted or developed by us, subject to continued service with us through the vesting date and (y) a liquidity event
vesting condition, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. If the performance vesting condition is not met before the completion of this offering,
the PRSUs will remain outstanding and eligible to vest if either of (and on the earlier of) the following occurs on or before August 14, 2024: (i) satisfaction of the
performance vesting condition or (ii) our aggregate market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion, where market capitalization is calculated by multiplying (x) the
average closing price for our Class A common stock over a period of any ten consecutive trading days after our Class A common stock is first listed for trading in
connection with this offering by (y) the number of shares of our outstanding capital stock as of the completion of this offering, subject to continued service with us
through such tenth trading day. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if we undergo a change in control transaction on or before August 14, 2024, then all of the PRSUs
will forfeit unless the maximum purchase price payable to our stockholders in such transaction exceeds $5.0 billion in value, in which case the PRSUs will vest
upon the closing of such transaction, subject to continued service with us through such date. The PRSUs cover shares of Class B common stock.

(6) The option vests and becomes exercisable as to 1/20th of the shares on each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service
with us. For Mr. Huffman’s option with an exercise price of $25.29 per share, half of the underlying shares are Class B common stock.

(7) The RSUs vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of
the RSUs was satisfied as to 50% of the RSUs on the grant date, and for the remaining 50% of the RSUs will be satisfied as to 1/20th of such remaining RSUs on
each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity event vesting condition will be satisfied upon
completion of this offering. Half of Mr. Huffman’s RSUs cover shares of Class B common stock.

(8) The option vests as to 25% of the shares on the first anniversary of the vesting commencement date and as to 1/36th of the shares on each monthly anniversary
thereafter, subject to continued service with us. The option may be exercised prior to vesting with any shares purchased subject to a right of repurchase by us at the
original exercise price that lapses in accordance with the option’s vesting schedule.

(9) The RSUs vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of
the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/12th of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity
event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

(10) The option vests as to 1/36th of the shares on each monthly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us. The option may
be exercised prior to vesting with any shares purchased subject to a right of repurchase by us at the original exercise price that lapses in accordance with the
option’s vesting schedule.

(11) The PRSUs are eligible to vest on the tenth trading day after our Class A common stock is first listed for trading in connection with this offering, subject to
continued service with us through such tenth trading day, if our aggregate market capitalization exceeds $25.0 billion, where market capitalization is calculated by
multiplying (A) the average closing price of our Class A common stock over the ten consecutive trading days after our Class A common stock is first listed for
trading in connection with this offering by (B) the number of shares of our outstanding capital stock as of the completion of this offering; provided, however, that
if such market capitalization valuation is not met as of the tenth trading following completion of this offering, such shares will be forfeited in full.

(12) The RSUs vest as to 1/20th of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us.
(13) The RSUs vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of

the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/4th of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity
event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

(14) The RSUs vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of
the RSUs is satisfied as to 27% of the RSUs on the one-year anniversary of the vesting commencement date and as to 1/16th of the RSUs on each quarterly
anniversary thereafter, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.
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Executive Compensation Arrangements

Ofer eters
We Have entered nto amended and restated offer ltes with eachofour named excutive ofces, which provide fo twill employment and set

forth the xceutive’base slay, target varible compensation, and eligibility fo employee bene.
Change in Control andSeverance Agreements
We have entered into change in control and severance agreements (cach a “Severance Agreement” and together, the “Severance Agreements”)

with ach of our med executive offices, which supersede and replace al existing change in conirl and severance benefits fo them. Each named
executive officer's benefits under ther Severance Agreement ar described below: Payments and befits unde cach Severance Agreement are
contingent on th applicable executive timely providing us wit (and not revoking) genera esse of claims.

Mr Hulman and Ms. Wong
In the event we terminate Mr. Huflman's or Ms, Wong's employment without “caus” or heo sh resigns for “good reason” (in cach cass, as

defined in he applicable Severance Agreement) other than during the period beginning thee months before and nding 12 months afer change in
contol ofthe Company. in addin o any acered obligations, the executive will be eniled to the Following: (3) n amount equal o 12 mons ofHis
orher then-current base slay. (i) payment or reimbursement ofCOBRA premiums for up 012 months following the termination dat, and (i) 12
monthsof additonal vesting fo iso her outstanding equity awards that vest solely based on continued servic 10 the Company. In the event we
terminate Mi. Huffman’ or Ms. Wong's employment without “cause” or he or she resigns for “good reason” during the period beginning tree months
efor and ending 12 months fcrachange in controlofthe Company, in addition to any accrued obligations, the executive willbe ented 0 he
following: 3) an mount squal to 15 months (fo Mr. Hoffman) or 12 maths (for Ms. Wong) of his or hr then-current bas salary, (i) a prorated
{arg anual bonus for the yea of termination (i) payment or reimbursementofCOBRA premiums fo up to 15 months allowing the termination
dat, and (v) ull vesting accelerationofhisorherotsanding equityawards (with any performance goals decmedachieved at get levels).

Mr Votlro
Inthe event we terminate Mr. Vollro's ployment without “caus”o he resigns for “good reason” (in ach case, a defined in is Severance

Agreement) the than durin the period beginning three months before nd ending 12 months aftr change n control oftheCompany, in addin to
any acrued obligations, Mr Vollro will be nile to the folowing: 3) an amount qual 12 monthsofhis then-curen base salary. i) 0% ofhis:
annual target bonus for the year of termination, and (i) a cash payment cqual 0 the cost of 12 months of COBRA premiums. In the event we
{crminate Mr. Volero's cmployment without “caus” o he resigns fo “good esson” durin the period begining hice months befor and ending 12
months after a change in control ofthe Company, i addition to any accrued blgations, Mi. Vollero will be entitled 10th following: (1)a amount
equal 012 monsofbis thr-urrnt base salary, (i) 50% ofhis annual target bonusfor he year oftermination o prorated target annual bos for
he year of termination (whichever is reac). i) a cash payment equal to the cost of 12 months of COBRA premiums, and (v) full vesting
accelerationof isoutandingequity awards that vet solely based on continued service t the Company.
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(15) The RSUs vest based on the satisfaction of both a service-based vesting condition and a liquidity event vesting condition. The service-based vesting condition of
the RSUs is satisfied as to 1/8th of the RSUs on each quarterly anniversary of the vesting commencement date, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity
event vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

For additional information regarding the 662,447 PRSUs held by Mr. Huffman see “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at
Certain Trading Prices.”

Executive Compensation Arrangements

Offer Letters

We have entered into amended and restated offer letters with each of our named executive officers, which provide for at-will employment and set
forth the executive’s base salary, target variable compensation, and eligibility for employee benefits.

Change in Control and Severance Agreements

We have entered into change in control and severance agreements (each, a “Severance Agreement” and together, the “Severance Agreements”)
with each of our named executive officers, which supersede and replace all existing change in control and severance benefits for them. Each named
executive officer’s benefits under their Severance Agreement are described below. Payments and benefits under each Severance Agreement are
contingent on the applicable executive timely providing us with (and not revoking) a general release of claims.

Mr. Huffman and Ms. Wong

In the event we terminate Mr. Huffman’s or Ms. Wong’s employment without “cause” or he or she resigns for “good reason” (in each case, as
defined in the applicable Severance Agreement) other than during the period beginning three months before and ending 12 months after a change in
control of the Company, in addition to any accrued obligations, the executive will be entitled to the following: (i) an amount equal to 12 months of his
or her then-current base salary, (ii) payment or reimbursement of COBRA premiums for up to 12 months following the termination date, and (iii) 12
months of additional vesting for his or her outstanding equity awards that vest solely based on continued service to the Company. In the event we
terminate Mr. Huffman’s or Ms. Wong’s employment without “cause” or he or she resigns for “good reason” during the period beginning three months
before and ending 12 months after a change in control of the Company, in addition to any accrued obligations, the executive will be entitled to the
following: (i) an amount equal to 18 months (for Mr. Huffman) or 12 months (for Ms. Wong) of his or her then-current base salary, (ii) a prorated
target annual bonus for the year of termination, (iii) payment or reimbursement of COBRA premiums for up to 18 months following the termination
date, and (iv) full vesting acceleration of his or her outstanding equity awards (with any performance goals deemed achieved at target levels).

Mr. Vollero

In the event we terminate Mr. Vollero’s employment without “cause” or he resigns for “good reason” (in each case, as defined in his Severance
Agreement) other than during the period beginning three months before and ending 12 months after a change in control of the Company, in addition to
any accrued obligations, Mr. Vollero will be entitled to the following: (i) an amount equal to 12 months of his then-current base salary, (ii) 50% of his
annual target bonus for the year of termination, and (iii) a cash payment equal to the cost of 12 months of COBRA premiums. In the event we
terminate Mr. Vollero’s employment without “cause” or he resigns for “good reason” during the period beginning three months before and ending 12
months after a change in control of the Company, in addition to any accrued obligations, Mr. Vollero will be entitled to the following: (i) an amount
equal to 12 months of his then-current base salary, (ii) 50% of his annual target bonus for the year of termination, or a prorated target annual bonus for
the year of termination (whichever is greater), (iii) a cash payment equal to the cost of 12 months of COBRA premiums, and (iv) full vesting
acceleration of his outstanding equity awards that vest solely based on continued service to the Company.
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Equity Incentive Plans
2024IncentiveAwardPlan
We have adopted the 2024 lan, which wil be efcive on the date immediatly prior oth date ur registration statement relating to thisofferingcomes efective. The principal purpose ofthe 2024 Plan is to ata, eta and msivate selected ployee, consulans and dirctors through the

rating of sockbased compensation awards and cash-based performance bonus awards. The material tems of the 2023 Plan,a i is currently
contemplate,ar summarized below:

Share Reserve. Under the 2024 Plan, sharof our Class A common stock will be ial reserved fo issuance pursuant 0 varity of
stock-based compensation ands, including stock options, sock appreciation rights, or SARs, restricted sock awards, RSU awards, performance
onus awards, performance stock unit awards, dividend equivalnts,o oer sock o cash based awards, which includes sharesofou Class A
Common stock tha rain avaiable for grant ofture ards unr he 2017 Plan at the ime the 2034 Plan becomes effective (which shares will
cease 1 beavailble for issuance underthe 017 Plan at such time). Th numberofshares ial reserved for issuance or transfer pursuant10 awards
{andr the 2024 Plan ill be increased by (1) the numberofshare pres by wands outstanding underth Spiker In. Amcnded nd Restated
2019 Equity Incentive Plan, the Dubsmash Inc. 2018 Stock Plan, the Spell Inc. 2017 Sick Plan, our 2012 Stock Option and Grant ln (as mended.
he “2012 Plan), and the 2017 Plan (such awards owsanding under such plans, th “Prior lan Awards”) tht become available for isuance under te
counting provisions described below followin the effctive dat of this offering and (i) an annul increase on the it day of cach fsal year
ginning in 2025 and nding in 2034, cqual to the eserof(A) 5% ofthe shares ofcommon stock outstanding (on sn a converted bass) on the lst
dayof the immediatly precdingyarand (B) sch smaller umberofshar ofstock adetermined byour bosrdofdirctors provided, howe, hat
more than sharesofstock may be ssud upon he excrisof incentive stock options.

“Thefollowingcounting provisions willbe n effect fo he share reserveunder the 2024 lan:
+o the extent that am award including a Prior Plan Award) expires, lapses, or i terminated, converied into an award in respect of shares of

another nityin connection with  spin-ofFo oer similar even, exchanged for cash, surndered, repurchased, canceled, inanycase, in a
manne hat results i the Company acquiring te underlying shares at price not gra tha the price pad by th participant or ot ising
he underlying shares, such unused shares subject othe award at such ine will be availablefo fre grants under the 2024 Plan:

+ othe extent shares ar tendered or withheld 0 stisfy the gran, exreise price, or tax withholding obligation ith respectto any ard under
he 2024 Plano Prior Plan Award, such tendered or withheld shares willbe availble for fue grants unde the 2024 Plan;

+10 the exten shares subject 0 stock appreciation rights re ot sued in connection with the stock setlementofstock appreciation rights on
exeris hereof, such shares will be availble fr futur grantsunder the 2024 Plan:

+ the payment ofdividend cqivalnts in cash in conjunction with any owsiandingawardsor Prior PlanAwards wil nobe counted against the
shares availabe fo issuance under the 2024 Pla and

+ shares issued in assumption of, or in substitution for ny outstanding avardsof ny entity sequird in any formof combination by us or anyfour subsidiaries will ot be counted against th sharesavailble for suapce under the 2024 lan,
addition, the sum ofthe grant dat fi value ofal equiy-basd awards an the masimum tht may become payable pursuant 0 cash based

award any individual for services a. non-enployeedirctorduring any calendar yar may not exceed
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Equity Incentive Plans

2024 Incentive Award Plan

We have adopted the 2024 Plan, which will be effective on the date immediately prior to the date our registration statement relating to this offering
becomes effective. The principal purpose of the 2024 Plan is to attract, retain and motivate selected employees, consultants and directors through the
granting of stock-based compensation awards and cash-based performance bonus awards. The material terms of the 2024 Plan, as it is currently
contemplated, are summarized below.

Share Reserve. Under the 2024 Plan,            shares of our Class A common stock will be initially reserved for issuance pursuant to a variety of
stock-based compensation awards, including stock options, stock appreciation rights, or SARs, restricted stock awards, RSU awards, performance
bonus awards, performance stock unit awards, dividend equivalents, or other stock or cash based awards, which includes           shares of our Class A
common stock that remain available for grant of future awards under the 2017 Plan at the time the 2024 Plan becomes effective (which shares will
cease to be available for issuance under the 2017 Plan at such time). The number of shares initially reserved for issuance or transfer pursuant to awards
under the 2024 Plan will be increased by (i) the number of shares represented by awards outstanding under the Spiketrap Inc. Amended and Restated
2019 Equity Incentive Plan, the Dubsmash Inc. 2018 Stock Plan, the Spell, Inc. 2017 Stock Plan, our 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan (as amended,
the “2012 Plan”), and the 2017 Plan (such awards outstanding under such plans, the “Prior Plan Awards”) that become available for issuance under the
counting provisions described below following the effective date of this offering and (ii) an annual increase on the first day of each fiscal year
beginning in 2025 and ending in 2034, equal to the lesser of (A) 5% of the shares of common stock outstanding (on an as converted basis) on the last
day of the immediately preceding year and (B) such smaller number of shares of stock as determined by our board of directors; provided, however, that
no more than            shares of stock may be issued upon the exercise of incentive stock options.

The following counting provisions will be in effect for the share reserve under the 2024 Plan:

• to the extent that an award (including a Prior Plan Award) expires, lapses, or is terminated, converted into an award in respect of shares of
another entity in connection with a spin-off or other similar event, exchanged for cash, surrendered, repurchased, cancelled, in any case, in a
manner that results in the Company acquiring the underlying shares at a price not greater than the price paid by the participant or not issuing
the underlying shares, such unused shares subject to the award at such time will be available for future grants under the 2024 Plan;

• to the extent shares are tendered or withheld to satisfy the grant, exercise price, or tax withholding obligation with respect to any award under
the 2024 Plan or Prior Plan Award, such tendered or withheld shares will be available for future grants under the 2024 Plan;

• to the extent shares subject to stock appreciation rights are not issued in connection with the stock settlement of stock appreciation rights on
exercise thereof, such shares will be available for future grants under the 2024 Plan;

• the payment of dividend equivalents in cash in conjunction with any outstanding awards or Prior Plan Awards will not be counted against the
shares available for issuance under the 2024 Plan; and

• shares issued in assumption of, or in substitution for, any outstanding awards of any entity acquired in any form of combination by us or any
of our subsidiaries will not be counted against the shares available for issuance under the 2024 Plan.

In addition, the sum of the grant date fair value of all equity-based awards and the maximum that may become payable pursuant to a cash-based
award to any individual for services as a non-employee director during any calendar year may not exceed $           .
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Administration. The compensation and alent commitsof our board ofdirctors is expected to dminister the 2024 Plan les our board of
iectors asumes author for adminsttion. Th board ofdirectors may delegate ts powers 0. commit, whic, 10 the exten required (0 comply‘with Rule 16-3, is intended tobe comprisedof“non-cmployee dirctors for purposes ofRule 16-3 under the Exchange Act The 2024 Plan provides
{hat ourbosed ofdirctorso compensation andtalent comics may delegate tsauthority 1 grant awards othe than 0 individuals subject 0 Section
160f the Exchange Actor officerordiestors to whom authority to grant wards hs bn delegated.

Subject 10 the terms and conditions ofthe 2024 Pla, the administrator hs the authority to see the persons fo Whom awards ae 0 be made, 1
determin the number of shires fo be subject to awards and the termsandconditions ofawards, and t make al ther determinations ad 1 tke all
other actions necssary or advisable fothe administration of the 2024 Plan. The administrator is slo authorized to adopt, amend or rescind ules
latin to dministation ofthe 2024 Plan. Our boardofdirectors may at any ime remove th compensation and alent commie sstheadministrator
and reves inslthesuthriy to adeviniser the 2024 Pla. The full boseofdiestors wil administer the 2024 Pla with respect 1 awards (0 non
employee dirctors.

Elibily. Awards under the 2024 Plan may be granted to individuals who are then our officers, employeeso consulants of re the ofcers,
employeesorconsulantsof certain ofou subsidiarics. Such awardsalso may be granted 10our dirctors. However,onlyemployeesofourcompany or
Cetinofour subsidiaries may be granted incentive stock options, or ISOs.

wand. The 2024 Plan provides hat the admiistrtor may gran issue sock options, SARS, estictd stock, RSUs, performancebonsawards,
performance stock unit, other stockorcash-bascd awards and dividend equivalents, or ny combination thereof. Each ward wil be set forth in
Separate ages withthe person receivingtheaward nd wil indicat the type, teres and conditionsof he rd.

+ NonstanuoryStock Opions ("NSO") will provide forthe right to purchase sharesofour common sock at specified price which may not be
Jess tha fie market alue on th dat of grant, and usually will becom exercisable (a he discretion ofthe dinisttor) inone of more
installments afer the grant dat, subject to the participant's continued employment o sevice with us and/or subject to the sisaction of
corporate performance targets and individal performance targets established by the sdminisintor. NSOs may be granted for any tem
Specified by he sdministotorthat does no xcced en year

+ IncentiveStock Oprions ("150s") will be designed in a mamer intended 0 comply with the provisionsofSection 22of the Code and will be:
subject to specified restrictions contained inthe Code. Among such restrictions, ISOS must have an exercise priceof ot fess tha the fie
marke alu of sareof common stocko the dateofgrant, may oly be graned o employees, and mst not be exercisable aftera period
often years measured from the doeofgrant. the case ofan 1S0 granted t0 an individual who ows (or is deemed 0 own) at fas 10% of
he toa] combined oringpower ofall classes ofose capital stock, the 2024 Planprovides that the exercise price must beat least 110%of the
fe marke value of shareofcommon sock on th daeofgrant and the 0 mus no be exercisable afer period of five years measured
fromthedeofgran.

+ Restricted Stock maybegrand to any ligible individual andmade subject 1 such restrictions a maybe determined by the administrator
Restricted stock, typically, may be forfeited for no consideration or repurchased by us at the original purchase price ifthe conditions or
restrictions on vesting are ot met In general, rested stock may ot be sod of otherwise tramfered unl restitons are removed or
expire. Purchasersofreste stock, unlike recipients ofoption, will hve ving rights and will have the right to receive dividends,ifany.
prior to the ime when th restrictions lapse, However, extraordinary dividends will generally be placed in sero, and will not be released
ail retrictons ar removed orexpire,

+ RSUs may be awarded to any eligible individual, typically without payment of consideration, bu subject to vesting condions bused on
continued employment or serveoon performance rtra xablished by the administrator. Like restited stock, RSUs may not be sold, or
otherwise transferred or hypothected, unl vesting conditionsar emoorexpie. Unlike restriied sock, stock underlying RUS ill ot
beissued
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Administration. The compensation and talent committee of our board of directors is expected to administer the 2024 Plan unless our board of
directors assumes authority for administration. The board of directors may delegate its powers to a committee, which, to the extent required to comply
with Rule 16b-3, is intended to be comprised of “non-employee directors” for purposes of Rule 16b-3 under the Exchange Act. The 2024 Plan provides
that our board of directors or compensation and talent committee may delegate its authority to grant awards other than to individuals subject to Section
16 of the Exchange Act or officers or directors to whom authority to grant awards has been delegated.

Subject to the terms and conditions of the 2024 Plan, the administrator has the authority to select the persons to whom awards are to be made, to
determine the number of shares to be subject to awards and the terms and conditions of awards, and to make all other determinations and to take all
other actions necessary or advisable for the administration of the 2024 Plan. The administrator is also authorized to adopt, amend or rescind rules
relating to administration of the 2024 Plan. Our board of directors may at any time remove the compensation and talent committee as the administrator
and revest in itself the authority to administer the 2024 Plan. The full board of directors will administer the 2024 Plan with respect to awards to non-
employee directors.

Eligibility. Awards under the 2024 Plan may be granted to individuals who are then our officers, employees or consultants or are the officers,
employees or consultants of certain of our subsidiaries. Such awards also may be granted to our directors. However, only employees of our company or
certain of our subsidiaries may be granted incentive stock options, or ISOs.

Awards. The 2024 Plan provides that the administrator may grant or issue stock options, SARs, restricted stock, RSUs, performance bonus awards,
performance stock units, other stock or cash-based awards and dividend equivalents, or any combination thereof. Each award will be set forth in a
separate agreement with the person receiving the award and will indicate the type, terms and conditions of the award.

• Nonstatutory Stock Options (“NSOs”) will provide for the right to purchase shares of our common stock at a specified price which may not be
less than fair market value on the date of grant, and usually will become exercisable (at the discretion of the administrator) in one or more
installments after the grant date, subject to the participant’s continued employment or service with us and/or subject to the satisfaction of
corporate performance targets and individual performance targets established by the administrator. NSOs may be granted for any term
specified by the administrator that does not exceed ten years.

• Incentive Stock Options (“ISOs”) will be designed in a manner intended to comply with the provisions of Section 422 of the Code and will be
subject to specified restrictions contained in the Code. Among such restrictions, ISOs must have an exercise price of not less than the fair
market value of a share of common stock on the date of grant, may only be granted to employees, and must not be exercisable after a period
of ten years measured from the date of grant. In the case of an ISO granted to an individual who owns (or is deemed to own) at least 10% of
the total combined voting power of all classes of our capital stock, the 2024 Plan provides that the exercise price must be at least 110% of the
fair market value of a share of common stock on the date of grant and the ISO must not be exercisable after a period of five years measured
from the date of grant.

• Restricted Stock may be granted to any eligible individual and made subject to such restrictions as may be determined by the administrator.
Restricted stock, typically, may be forfeited for no consideration or repurchased by us at the original purchase price if the conditions or
restrictions on vesting are not met. In general, restricted stock may not be sold or otherwise transferred until restrictions are removed or
expire. Purchasers of restricted stock, unlike recipients of options, will have voting rights and will have the right to receive dividends, if any,
prior to the time when the restrictions lapse, however, extraordinary dividends will generally be placed in escrow, and will not be released
until restrictions are removed or expire.

• RSUs may be awarded to any eligible individual, typically without payment of consideration, but subject to vesting conditions based on
continued employment or service or on performance criteria established by the administrator. Like restricted stock, RSUs may not be sold, or
otherwise transferred or hypothecated, until vesting conditions are removed or expire. Unlike restricted stock, stock underlying RSUs will not
be issued
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until the RSUs have vested, and recipients of RSUs generally will have no voting or dividend rights prior to the time when vesting conditions
are satisfied.

• Stock Appreciation Rights (“SARs”) may be granted in connection with stock options or other awards, or separately. SARs granted in
connection with stock options or other awards typically will provide for payments to the holder based upon increases in the price of our
common stock over a set exercise price. The exercise price of any SAR granted under the 2024 Plan must be at least 100% of the fair market
value of a share of our common stock on the date of grant. SARs under the 2024 Plan will be settled in cash or shares of our common stock,
or in a combination of both, at the election of the administrator.

• Performance Bonus Awards and Performance Stock Units are denominated in cash or shares/unit equivalents, respectively, and may be linked
to one or more performance or other criteria as determined by the administrator.

• Other Stock or Cash Based Awards are awards of cash, fully vested shares of our common stock and other awards valued wholly or partially
by referring to, or otherwise based on, shares of our common stock. Other stock or cash based awards may be granted to participants and may
also be available as a payment form in the settlement of other awards, as standalone payments and as payment in lieu of base salary, bonus,
fees or other cash compensation otherwise payable to any individual who is eligible to receive awards. The administrator will determine the
terms and conditions of other stock or cash based awards, which may include vesting conditions based on continued service, performance
and/or other conditions.

• Dividend Equivalents represent the right to receive the equivalent value of dividends paid on shares of our common stock and may be granted
alone or in tandem with awards other than stock options or SARs. Dividend equivalents are converted to cash or shares by such formula and
such time as determined by the administrator. In addition, dividend equivalents with respect to an awards subject to vesting will either (i) to
the extent permitted by applicable law, not be paid or credited or (ii) be accumulated and subject to vesting to the same extent as the related
award.

Any award may be granted as a performance award, meaning that the award will be subject to vesting and/or payment based on the attainment of
specified performance goals.

Change in Control. In the event of a change in control, unless the administrator elects to terminate an award in exchange for cash, rights or other
property, or cause an award to accelerate in full prior to the change in control, such award will continue in effect or be assumed or substituted by the
acquirer, provided that any performance-based portion of the award will be subject to the terms and conditions of the applicable award agreement. In
the event the acquirer refuses to assume or replace awards granted under the 2024 Plan prior to the completion of such transaction, such awards (other
than any portion subject to performance-based vesting) will be subject to accelerated vesting such that 100% of such awards will become vested and
exercisable or payable, as applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a participant’s service with us is terminated by us without “cause” or the
participant resigns for “good reason” (in each case, as defined in the 2024 Plan) within three months before or 12 months after a change in control, the
vesting and exercisability of the participant’s awards under the 2024 Plan shall fully accelerate. The administrator may also make appropriate
adjustments to awards under the 2024 Plan and is authorized to provide for the acceleration, cash-out, termination, assumption, substitution or
conversion of such awards in the event of a change in control or certain other unusual or nonrecurring events or transactions.

Adjustments of Awards. The administrator has broad discretion to take action under the 2024 Plan, as well as make adjustments to the terms and
conditions of existing and future awards, to prevent the dilution or enlargement of intended benefits and facilitate necessary or desirable changes in the
event of certain transactions and events affecting our common stock, such as stock dividends, stock splits, mergers, acquisitions, consolidations and
other corporate transactions. In addition, in the event of certain non-reciprocal transactions with our stockholders known as “equity restructurings,” the
administrator will make equitable adjustments to the 2024 Plan and outstanding awards.

Amendment and Termination. The administrator may terminate, amend or modify the 2024 Plan at any time and from time to time. However, we
must generally obtain stockholder approval to the extent required by applicable law,
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diional annual share increas othe 2024 Plan's aggregate sha iit will occur from and fer such anniversary. Any ward that s outstandingon
the termination dateof the 2024 lan wil remain in fore according to he terms ofthe 2024 Plan and the applicable award agreement.

2007Equity IncemivePlan
Ourboard ofdirctors originally adopted the 2017 Plan on July 10, 2017, and subsequently amended the 2017 Plan 0 increase the number of

shares reserved for issuance, cach of which was approved byoursharchlders. The 2017 Plan is the successor 10 the 2012 Plan, wich s described
cow. The 2017 Plan allows for the grant of incentive sock options (0 mployees, including th employees ofny subsidry, and for the grat of
nonstatuory stock options, restricted stock awards, and RUS to employees, directors, and consultants, including crployecs and consultantsofany
parent, subsidiary, or afte. As ofDecember 31, 2023, opions 1 purchase 2,126.34 shares ofou Clas A common stock at 4 Weighied-verage
Excise price per share of $21.74 taking ito account the premiumpriced options hld by Mi. Hulman snd Ms. Wong), options to purchase
149556 sharesofour Clas commen stock at an excise price pe share of$25.29, 24,907.02 RSUs and PRSUs covering shares ofour Class A-
common stock and 2.157.103 RSUs and PRSUs covering share of our Clas B common stock remained outstanding under the 2017 Plan. In
Connection with the effectiveness of the 2024 Plan, no futher awards will be granted under the 2017 Plan. However, all outstanding awards wil
continue tobe governed by thei isting tems.

Plan Administration. Our bosed of directors has administered the 2017 Plan sine is adoption. Oe board of dirctors bas fll authority and
discretion to take any actions it deems necessaryo advissble fo the administration of the 2017 Plan, nd has th authority 0 select the sevice
providers to whom awards willbe granted. th numberofshar subject 1 hose ward, the terms and conditionsofthese awards and to construe and
ntepret the 2017 Plan

Stock Oprions. Incentive sock option nd nenssttory stock options ar granted under stock option agresments adoped by the board of
directors. The plan sdministtor determines the exercise price for sock options, wiki the ers and conditions of the 2017 Plan, provided tha the
exer priceof astock option cannot be ex han 100%of he fir market valueofour commonstockon the date ofgrant. Options granted under the
2017 lan ves based on vesting criteria specified i the stock opion agreement as determined by he plan admiisrtor

RSU Awards. RSUs ar granted under RSU award agrements adopied by the pln administtor An RSU may be sued by cash, delivery of
sock, or a combinationofcash and stock a deemed appropriate by the plan administrator. Additionally, dividend equivalents may be credited in
respectofshares covered by an RSU which may be pad n cash or shares, RSUs granted underthe 2017 Plan vest based an vesting crea specified in
he RSU award agreement a determined by the plan dminisirtor.

Performance ans. Performance-bascd wards may contin sting criteria setbyourboardofdirctors that re subject 10 the satisfaction of
oneor mare performance goss as detenmined byou boardofdirectors.

Changes0 Capital Sucre. Inthe event ht threis specified type ofchange in ur capital siucturs, such a: tock spi o recapitalization.
approprine adjustments will be made 0 the number and classofshares ofour common sock thatmaybedelivered under the 2017 Plan andr the
umber, clas, and pric of sharescovered bygachoutstanding sock award.

Corporate Transactions. The2017 Plan provides tha nthe event ofcertain specified significant corporate transactions, generallyincluding (1)
saleofallo substantially llof ur sets, (1) merger, consoldation, or ocrsimilar transactionof he company ith fifo nothercy, o (1)
person or group becoming the beneficial owner of more than S0% of our then-outstanding voting power (sujet fo certain exclusions), ssch
vistanding award wil be rated a the plan administratordetermines. Such determination may, without imitation,
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rule or regulation (including any applicable stock exchange rule), and generally no amendment may materially and adversely affect any outstanding
award without the affected participant’s consent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, an option may be amended to reduce the per share exercise price
below the per share exercise price of such option on the grant date and options may be granted in exchange for, or in connection with, the cancellation
or surrender of options having a higher per share exercise price without receiving additional stockholder approval.

No incentive stock options may be granted pursuant to the 2024 Plan after the tenth anniversary of the effective date of the 2024 Plan, and no
additional annual share increases to the 2024 Plan’s aggregate share limit will occur from and after such anniversary. Any award that is outstanding on
the termination date of the 2024 Plan will remain in force according to the terms of the 2024 Plan and the applicable award agreement.

2017 Equity Incentive Plan

Our board of directors originally adopted the 2017 Plan on July 10, 2017, and subsequently amended the 2017 Plan to increase the number of
shares reserved for issuance, each of which was approved by our shareholders. The 2017 Plan is the successor to the 2012 Plan, which is described
below. The 2017 Plan allows for the grant of incentive stock options to employees, including the employees of any subsidiary, and for the grant of
nonstatutory stock options, restricted stock awards, and RSUs to employees, directors, and consultants, including employees and consultants of any
parent, subsidiary, or affiliate. As of December 31, 2023, options to purchase 22,126,343 shares of our Class A common stock at a weighted-average
exercise price per share of $21.74 (taking into account the premium-priced options held by Mr. Huffman and Ms. Wong), options to purchase
1,495,256 shares of our Class B common stock at an exercise price per share of $25.29, 24,907,021 RSUs and PRSUs covering shares of our Class A
common stock, and 2,157,703 RSUs and PRSUs covering shares of our Class B common stock remained outstanding under the 2017 Plan. In
connection with the effectiveness of the 2024 Plan, no further awards will be granted under the 2017 Plan. However, all outstanding awards will
continue to be governed by their existing terms.

Plan Administration. Our board of directors has administered the 2017 Plan since its adoption. Our board of directors has full authority and
discretion to take any actions it deems necessary or advisable for the administration of the 2017 Plan, and has the authority to select the service
providers to whom awards will be granted, the number of shares subject to those awards, the terms and conditions of those awards and to construe and
interpret the 2017 Plan.

Stock Options. Incentive stock options and nonstatutory stock options are granted under stock option agreements adopted by the board of
directors. The plan administrator determines the exercise price for stock options, within the terms and conditions of the 2017 Plan, provided that the
exercise price of a stock option cannot be less than 100% of the fair market value of our common stock on the date of grant. Options granted under the
2017 Plan vest based on vesting criteria specified in the stock option agreement as determined by the plan administrator.

RSU Awards. RSUs are granted under RSU award agreements adopted by the plan administrator. An RSU may be settled by cash, delivery of
stock, or a combination of cash and stock as deemed appropriate by the plan administrator. Additionally, dividend equivalents may be credited in
respect of shares covered by an RSU which may be paid in cash or shares. RSUs granted under the 2017 Plan vest based on vesting criteria specified in
the RSU award agreement as determined by the plan administrator.

Performance Awards. Performance-based awards may contain vesting criteria set by our board of directors that are subject to the satisfaction of
one or more performance goals as determined by our board of directors.

Changes to Capital Structure. In the event that there is a specified type of change in our capital structure, such as a stock split or recapitalization,
appropriate adjustments will be made to the number and class of shares of our common stock that may be delivered under the 2017 Plan and/or the
number, class, and price of shares covered by each outstanding stock award.

Corporate Transactions. The 2017 Plan provides that in the event of certain specified significant corporate transactions, generally including (i) a
sale of all or substantially all of our assets, (ii) a merger, consolidation, or other similar transaction of the company with or into another entity, or (iii) a
person or group becoming the beneficial owner of more than 50% of our then-outstanding voting power (subject to certain exclusions), each
outstanding award will be treated as the plan administrator determines. Such determination may, without limitation,
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provide for one or more ofthe following: (3) the assumption, continuation, o substittion ofsuch osanding awards by the company, the suviving
corporation, sparen, (B) thecancelationofsuch awards in exchange For a payment 0 the recipients equal 0 theexcessofthe fie market valu of
the’ shares subject to such awards over the exercise price of such awards (if any), or (C) the cancellation of any oustanding awards for no
consideration. fan acquirer i thetransaction docsnotassumeo replace wards outstanding under he 2017 Plan, Sock options will become fll:
exercisable and RSUS will bly vest.

Transferabilsy. Unde the 2017 Plan, awards ae generally ot transferable (other than by will or the laws of descent and disibutio), excep as
othenise provided under the 2017 Plan or th applicable award agrcannts,

Plan Amendment or Termination. Out board of dietors has the auhorky to amend o terminate the 2017 Plan, although certain material
amendments Would require th approval of ur stockholders, and smendmcats that would materially and sdvenly alt the ghtof any recipient
‘would require the consentofsuch ecpient with respect his or her awards. In connectionwiththe effectiveness ofthe 2024 Plan, no further awards
‘will be rand under the 2017 Plan,

2012Stock OptionandGrant Plan
Ourboardofdirectors adopted. and ou stockholders approved, he 2012 Plan on Apel 10, 2012, ad twas subsequently amended. The 2012 Plan

allows for he grant of incemive tock optionsto ployee, including the employees ofany pare or subsidiary, andforthe grant of nonstauorySock options, restricted stock awards, and RSUs to employees, dieeors, and consulants, incloding employees and consults ofany pare,
Subsidiary or ffilise. Asof December 31, 2023, optionsto purchase 7.213.522 sharofour ClasBcommon stock at a weighed-snrage exercise
price per shareof$6.72 and 562,447 PRSUs covering shares ofour ClassB common stock remained ousanding unde the 2012 Plan. In connection
withthe adoption ofthe 2017 Plan,we ceased granting awards under the 2012 Plan. However, ll outstanding wards continu1be governed by their
existing terms.

Plan Adminstration. Ou bose of dictors or duly authorized ommite ofour board ofdieetors administers the 2012 Plan and the awards
ramed under it. Our board of dirctors may aso delegate to one or mare ofour offices the author to make awards under the 2012 Plan to
erployess and conslants, within parameter specified by out boardofdirctors. Under th 2012 Plan, the bosed of dirctors has th authority
select the service providers to whom awards will be granted, the umber ofshares subject t thos awards, and the tems and conditions of thse
ands, and to conn and interpret th 2012 Plan.

(Changes0 Capital Siructure In the event hat thereis a spied typeof change in our capital structure, such as stock spio recapitalization,
sppropriste adjusiments will be made to The number and classofshare ofour common sock that maybedelivered unde the 2012 Plan andor the
umber, clas, and pric ofshares covered by cach outstanding sock award.

Corporate Transactions. The2012 Pla provides ha nthe event ofcertain specified significant corporate transactions, generally including (1)
saleofall o substantiallyllfour assets,i) a merge, consolidation,o othr sila transaction ofthe Company itho ito another cy, o(i)
person or group becoming th beneficial owner ofmor than S0% ofour then-outstandin capital stock, cach outstanding ward will be resid 3 the
plan administrator determines. Such deerination my, without imitation, provide or ane of more ofthe following: (A) the assumpion,contnusion.
orsubsiution ofsuch ousanding awards by the Company.th surviving corporation,o its arent, (B) the cancellationofsuch awards in exchange
Tor payment to the reipints cqua 0th excesofthe Fir market valueofthe shar subject to such wands aver the exercise priceofsuch awards

(iF any), or (©) the cancellation of any outstanding awards for no consideration. Ia acquire in the transaction docs not assume of replace awards
outstanding under the 2012 Plan, stock opions will become ulyexercisable and RSUs wil fully vest

Transferability. Underthe 2012 Plan, the boardof directors may provide fo limitations on the transferabilityof awards, i its sole discretion
Award are generally not transferable othr than by will or the avsof decent and distribution), except a otherwise provided unde the 2012 Plan or
he applicable award agreements.
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provide for one or more of the following: (A) the assumption, continuation, or substitution of such outstanding awards by the company, the surviving
corporation, or its parent, (B) the cancellation of such awards in exchange for a payment to the recipients equal to the excess of the fair market value of
the shares subject to such awards over the exercise price of such awards (if any), or (C) the cancellation of any outstanding awards for no
consideration. If an acquirer in the transaction does not assume or replace awards outstanding under the 2017 Plan, stock options will become fully
exercisable and RSUs will fully vest.

Transferability. Under the 2017 Plan, awards are generally not transferable (other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution), except as
otherwise provided under the 2017 Plan or the applicable award agreements.

Plan Amendment or Termination. Our board of directors has the authority to amend or terminate the 2017 Plan, although certain material
amendments would require the approval of our stockholders, and amendments that would materially and adversely affect the rights of any recipient
would require the consent of such recipient with respect to his or her awards. In connection with the effectiveness of the 2024 Plan, no further awards
will be granted under the 2017 Plan.

2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan

Our board of directors adopted, and our stockholders approved, the 2012 Plan on April 10, 2012, and it was subsequently amended. The 2012 Plan
allows for the grant of incentive stock options to employees, including the employees of any parent or subsidiary, and for the grant of nonstatutory
stock options, restricted stock awards, and RSUs to employees, directors, and consultants, including employees and consultants of any parent,
subsidiary, or affiliate. As of December 31, 2023, options to purchase 7,213,522 shares of our Class B common stock at a weighted-average exercise
price per share of $6.72 and 562,447 PRSUs covering shares of our Class B common stock remained outstanding under the 2012 Plan. In connection
with the adoption of the 2017 Plan, we ceased granting awards under the 2012 Plan. However, all outstanding awards continue to be governed by their
existing terms.

Plan Administration. Our board of directors or a duly authorized committee of our board of directors administers the 2012 Plan and the awards
granted under it. Our board of directors may also delegate to one or more of our officers the authority to make awards under the 2012 Plan to
employees and consultants, within parameters specified by our board of directors. Under the 2012 Plan, the board of directors has the authority to
select the service providers to whom awards will be granted, the number of shares subject to those awards, and the terms and conditions of those
awards, and to construe and interpret the 2012 Plan.

Changes to Capital Structure. In the event that there is a specified type of change in our capital structure, such as a stock split or recapitalization,
appropriate adjustments will be made to the number and class of shares of our common stock that may be delivered under the 2012 Plan and/or the
number, class, and price of shares covered by each outstanding stock award.

Corporate Transactions. The 2012 Plan provides that in the event of certain specified significant corporate transactions, generally including (i) a
sale of all or substantially all of our assets, (ii) a merger, consolidation, or other similar transaction of the Company with or into another entity, or (iii) a
person or group becoming the beneficial owner of more than 50% of our then-outstanding capital stock, each outstanding award will be treated as the
plan administrator determines. Such determination may, without limitation, provide for one or more of the following: (A) the assumption, continuation,
or substitution of such outstanding awards by the Company, the surviving corporation, or its parent, (B) the cancellation of such awards in exchange
for a payment to the recipients equal to the excess of the fair market value of the shares subject to such awards over the exercise price of such awards
(if any), or (C) the cancellation of any outstanding awards for no consideration. If an acquirer in the transaction does not assume or replace awards
outstanding under the 2012 Plan, stock options will become fully exercisable and RSUs will fully vest.

Transferability. Under the 2012 Plan, the board of directors may provide for limitations on the transferability of awards, in its sole discretion.
Awards are generally not transferable (other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution), except as otherwise provided under the 2012 Plan or
the applicable award agreements.
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Plan Amendment or Termination. Out board of diectors has the suborky to amend o terminate the 2012 Plan, although certsin material
amendments Would ree th approval of ur stockholders, and smendments that would materially and sdvenly alt the ghtof any recipient
‘would require the concn ofsuch recipient with spec 0 his orherawards. In connection with the adoption ofthe 2017 Plan, we cessed ranting‘wands under the 2012 Plan,

2024 Employee SockPurchasePlan
We have adopted the ESPR which wil be effective on the date immediatly prio 0 the date the regisrton saement relating 1 tis offering

becomes efective. The ESPP is designed 10 allowou eligible employes to purchase sharofour common sick, at period intervals, with their
accumulated payroll deductions. The ESPP i intndd 10 qualify under Section 423 of the Code. The material ts of the ESPP, as it s currently
contemplate,ar summarized below.

Administration. Subse 10 the terms and conditions of the ESPP, ou compensation and talent commits will administer the ESP. Our
compensation nd talent commie can delegate administrative asks under the ESPP to th serviceofsn agent andor mployees to sss in the
administration of the ESPP. The administrator will hve the discretionary. authority 10 administer and. iiepret the ESPP. Itepreations and
Constructionsof the adinisttor ofany provision ofthe ESPPo ofany ights thereunder will be conclusive and binding onal persons. We wil bear
Sl expenses and lise ncured by te ESPP dminisitor.

Shar Reserve. The maximum amberof ursharesofourClass Acommon stock which wil bs sutborizd forsale under the ESPP is cqus tothe
sum of) SharesofClas Acommon stock sd (i) an annual increase on the first dayof cach fica! year begining in 2025 nd ending in
2034, cqual 10th lesser of(A) % of he share of common sock outstanding (onana converted basi) on the ast day ofthe immediatly
precding fiscal year and (3) such numer of sharesofcommon stock 45 detemined by our board of diestors; provided, however, ho more
han aresof urClass A common sock may be sued under the ESPP The shares reservedfo suse unde theESPP may be suthrized
butunissuedsharesof recauired shares,

Eligibility. Employees cligible to participate in the ESPP for given offing period generally include employees who are anployed by us or ane
ofour subsidiaries on the fis day ofhe offering period. Our employees (4nd,ifapplicable, any employees of our subsidiaries) who customarily work
Jess than five months in a calendar year or sre customarily scheduled 10 work les than 20 hours per week wil not be sigble to paticpsc in the
ESP. Finally, an employee who owns or i ecmed to own through tribution) $% or mreofthe combined voting powsr or alue ofall ou class
ofstock or ofoneof ur subsidiaries will ot be allowed to participate in the ESPR.

Participation. Employeeswill enrol under the ESPP bycompleting payrol deduction frm periting the deduction fom thee compensation of
at east 19%of thei compensation bu not more than 15%of thibase compensation. Such payroll deductions may be expressed as eithera whole
umber percentage ora fixed dolar moun, and the accumulated deductions will be aplied tothe purchaseofshares on cach purchase date. However,
participant may not purchase mor than 100,000 shares in cach offering period and may not accrue th igh to purchase shares ofcommon stock at
te that exceeds $2500 in fie market val ofshires ofour common sock (determined at the ime the option i rand)fo cach calendar yea the
option is oustanding (a determined in accordance with Section 423 ofthe Code). The ESPP administratorhs the authority t change these limitations

forany subsequent offering period.
Offering. Under the ESP, participants sr offsrd the aio to purchase shares ofou common stock a discount during sisofsuccessive

offering periods, the duration and timingof Which will be determined by the ESPP administrator. However, in no even may an offering period be
Tonge than 27 months in eng.

“The option purchase price will be th kor of §5%ofthe closing rading pice pershare ofour commen stock on the first trading dat ofan
offering period in which a arcipant i nrolledor $5%ofth closing ring price per share on the purchase dat, which will occuron the last ring
dayofcach purchase period within an offering period.

Unless a pariipan has previously canceled hiso hr pariciption in he ESP befor the purchase dat, the partipant will be deemed t have
excised hisorher option in ull a ofsch purchase dat. Upon exercise the
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Plan Amendment or Termination. Our board of directors has the authority to amend or terminate the 2012 Plan, although certain material
amendments would require the approval of our stockholders, and amendments that would materially and adversely affect the rights of any recipient
would require the consent of such recipient with respect to his or her awards. In connection with the adoption of the 2017 Plan, we ceased granting
awards under the 2012 Plan.

2024 Employee Stock Purchase Plan

We have adopted the ESPP, which will be effective on the date immediately prior to the date the registration statement relating to this offering
becomes effective. The ESPP is designed to allow our eligible employees to purchase shares of our common stock, at periodic intervals, with their
accumulated payroll deductions. The ESPP is intended to qualify under Section 423 of the Code. The material terms of the ESPP, as it is currently
contemplated, are summarized below.

Administration. Subject to the terms and conditions of the ESPP, our compensation and talent committee will administer the ESPP. Our
compensation and talent committee can delegate administrative tasks under the ESPP to the services of an agent and/or employees to assist in the
administration of the ESPP. The administrator will have the discretionary authority to administer and interpret the ESPP. Interpretations and
constructions of the administrator of any provision of the ESPP or of any rights thereunder will be conclusive and binding on all persons. We will bear
all expenses and liabilities incurred by the ESPP administrator.

Share Reserve. The maximum number of our shares of our Class A common stock which will be authorized for sale under the ESPP is equal to the
sum of (i)                  shares of Class A common stock and (ii) an annual increase on the first day of each fiscal year beginning in 2025 and ending in
2034, equal to the lesser of (A)           % of the shares of common stock outstanding (on an as converted basis) on the last day of the immediately
preceding fiscal year and (B) such number of shares of common stock as determined by our board of directors; provided, however, no more
than                 shares of our Class A common stock may be issued under the ESPP. The shares reserved for issuance under the ESPP may be authorized
but unissued shares or reacquired shares.

Eligibility. Employees eligible to participate in the ESPP for a given offering period generally include employees who are employed by us or one
of our subsidiaries on the first day of the offering period. Our employees (and, if applicable, any employees of our subsidiaries) who customarily work
less than five months in a calendar year or are customarily scheduled to work less than 20 hours per week will not be eligible to participate in the
ESPP. Finally, an employee who owns (or is deemed to own through attribution) 5% or more of the combined voting power or value of all our classes
of stock or of one of our subsidiaries will not be allowed to participate in the ESPP.

Participation. Employees will enroll under the ESPP by completing a payroll deduction form permitting the deduction from their compensation of
at least 1% of their compensation but not more than 15% of their base compensation. Such payroll deductions may be expressed as either a whole
number percentage or a fixed dollar amount, and the accumulated deductions will be applied to the purchase of shares on each purchase date. However,
a participant may not purchase more than 100,000 shares in each offering period and may not accrue the right to purchase shares of common stock at a
rate that exceeds $25,000 in fair market value of shares of our common stock (determined at the time the option is granted) for each calendar year the
option is outstanding (as determined in accordance with Section 423 of the Code). The ESPP administrator has the authority to change these limitations
for any subsequent offering period.

Offering. Under the ESPP, participants are offered the option to purchase shares of our common stock at a discount during a series of successive
offering periods, the duration and timing of which will be determined by the ESPP administrator. However, in no event may an offering period be
longer than 27 months in length.

The option purchase price will be the lower of 85% of the closing trading price per share of our common stock on the first trading date of an
offering period in which a participant is enrolled or 85% of the closing trading price per share on the purchase date, which will occur on the last trading
day of each purchase period within an offering period.

Unless a participant has previously cancelled his or her participation in the ESPP before the purchase date, the participant will be deemed to have
exercised his or her option in full as of each purchase date. Upon exercise, the
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participant will purchase the umber of whole shares that his or ber accumulated payroll deductions will buy at the option purchase price, subject t
the panicipaion imitations ised above

A participant may cance Hiso her payroll deduction authorization at any im prior 0 the end of he offering period. Upon cancellation, the
participant will have the option to citer (i) receive refund of the participants account balance in cash without intrest o (i) exercise the

participantsopion forth current offering period for he maximum umber of shares ofcommon stock on the applicable purchase dat, with the
remaining account balance refunded in cash without interest. Following at east one payroll deduction, a pariipant may ls decreas (but not
increas) his or her payroll deduction authorization onc during any offering period. I a partipant wants 0 increase or decrease he rateofpayroll
‘withholding. he or she may do so efective fo he ext ofeing period by sumtin a ew form before he offering period for which such change st
becffcive

A paricpant may not asign, transfer, pledge or atherwise dispose of (other than by will or the laws of descent and disbuion) payroll
deductions credited 1° prtiipants accountoany rights 0 exces an option or 1 recive shares ofur common stock unde he ESP, and during
 paricipant ifctime, options in the ESPP shall be exercisable oly by such paricipant. Any such stem a assignment, transfer, pledge or ther
disposition wil no be given effet,

Adjusmens upon Changes in Rcapitalcaion, Dissoluion. Liguidation, Merge.or Asser Sal. In the ventofany increaseofdecrease in the
umber of issued sharesof our common soe esling from a tock spl, reverse tok spi tok dividend, combination, o reclassificationof the
Common sock, or any ober increas or decrease n the numberof sharesofcommon stock effcted wilhout receipt ofconsideration by us, we will
proportionately adjust the aggregate number of share of our common stock ofered under the ESP, the number 3nd price of shares which any
participant has cectd to purchase under the ESPPand the maximumamberof shares which a participant may lect fo purchase in any single offeringperiod. If there is a proposal to disolc or lqidat us, then the ESPP will terminate immediately prior 10 the consummation of such proposed
solutiono liquidation, and any olen period the in progress will be shortened by sting new purchase dat to tke place before the daeofour
solutiono liquidaion. We will noify ach patipant ofsuch change in writingprior othe new exercise date. IFwe undergo a merger with or into
another corporation or sell al o substantially all ofour sssct, cach outstanding option will be assumedo an capivalet option subsiuted by the
Successorcorporation othe parent or subsidiary ofthesuccessorcorporation. the success corporation refuses 0 assume the outsanding options or
subsite equivalent opion, then any offering period then in progress will be shortened by sting a ew purchase date o take place befor the at of
urproposed saeormerger We will noify cach participant of such change in wring prior othe newexcise date

Amendmentand Termination. Ou boardof dirctors may amend, suspend,otermina the ESP a any ime. However, the boardofdirctors may
ot mend the ESPP without obsining stockholder approval within 12 months before or afr such amendmento the extent required by applicable
[

Compensation Recovery (“Clawback’) Policy
Effective upon the completion ofthis offering. we have adopted acompensation recovery policy a required by Rule 100-1 under the Exchange

Act and th corresponding listing sandard adopt by the NYSE. The policy gencrally provides that ifwe are required 0 prepare an accountingrestatement including a resttement 0 correct an cror that would result a material misstatementifthe cro were corrected i he arent period or
Jef uncorseted n the cure period). we must recover from our current and former executive officrs any incentivebasd compensation tht was
ermuncously received on or flr the effective date ofthe policy and during the three yeas preceding the date we are required to prepare such
Accounting restatement. The amount required to be recovered wil be he exces ofthe amount of incentive.based compensation rseived over the
Sout that ahve would hav besn recived basedon the restated financial messi,
DirectorCompensation

February 2022, we adopted ur non-mployee directo compensation program (he “Diretor Compensation Progam,” described below), which
was amended snd esaed in Febsey 2024, Other than ParcsFil Knushel
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participant will purchase the number of whole shares that his or her accumulated payroll deductions will buy at the option purchase price, subject to
the participation limitations listed above.

A participant may cancel his or her payroll deduction authorization at any time prior to the end of the offering period. Upon cancellation, the
participant will have the option to either (i) receive a refund of the participant’s account balance in cash without interest or (ii) exercise the
participant’s option for the current offering period for the maximum number of shares of common stock on the applicable purchase date, with the
remaining account balance refunded in cash without interest. Following at least one payroll deduction, a participant may also decrease (but not
increase) his or her payroll deduction authorization once during any offering period. If a participant wants to increase or decrease the rate of payroll
withholding, he or she may do so effective for the next offering period by submitting a new form before the offering period for which such change is to
be effective.

A participant may not assign, transfer, pledge or otherwise dispose of (other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution) payroll
deductions credited to a participant’s account or any rights to exercise an option or to receive shares of our common stock under the ESPP, and during
a participant’s lifetime, options in the ESPP shall be exercisable only by such participant. Any such attempt at assignment, transfer, pledge or other
disposition will not be given effect.

Adjustments upon Changes in Recapitalization, Dissolution, Liquidation, Merger, or Asset Sale. In the event of any increase or decrease in the
number of issued shares of our common stock resulting from a stock split, reverse stock split, stock dividend, combination, or reclassification of the
common stock, or any other increase or decrease in the number of shares of common stock effected without receipt of consideration by us, we will
proportionately adjust the aggregate number of shares of our common stock offered under the ESPP, the number and price of shares which any
participant has elected to purchase under the ESPP and the maximum number of shares which a participant may elect to purchase in any single offering
period. If there is a proposal to dissolve or liquidate us, then the ESPP will terminate immediately prior to the consummation of such proposed
dissolution or liquidation, and any offering period then in progress will be shortened by setting a new purchase date to take place before the date of our
dissolution or liquidation. We will notify each participant of such change in writing prior to the new exercise date. If we undergo a merger with or into
another corporation or sell all or substantially all of our assets, each outstanding option will be assumed or an equivalent option substituted by the
successor corporation or the parent or subsidiary of the successor corporation. If the successor corporation refuses to assume the outstanding options or
substitute equivalent options, then any offering period then in progress will be shortened by setting a new purchase date to take place before the date of
our proposed sale or merger. We will notify each participant of such change in writing prior to the new exercise date.

Amendment and Termination. Our board of directors may amend, suspend, or terminate the ESPP at any time. However, the board of directors may
not amend the ESPP without obtaining stockholder approval within 12 months before or after such amendment to the extent required by applicable
laws.

Compensation Recovery (“Clawback”) Policy

Effective upon the completion of this offering, we have adopted a compensation recovery policy as required by Rule 10D-1 under the Exchange
Act and the corresponding listing standard adopted by the NYSE. The policy generally provides that if we are required to prepare an accounting
restatement (including a restatement to correct an error that would result in a material misstatement if the error were corrected in the current period or
left uncorrected in the current period), we must recover from our current and former executive officers any incentive-based compensation that was
erroneously received on or after the effective date of the policy and during the three years preceding the date we are required to prepare such
accounting restatement. The amount required to be recovered will be the excess of the amount of incentive-based compensation received over the
amount that otherwise would have been received based on the restated financial measure.

Director Compensation

In February 2022, we adopted our non-employee director compensation program (the “Director Compensation Program,” described below), which
was amended and restated in February 2024. Other than Patricia Fili-Krushel
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and David Habiger,none of ur on-employee dirctors received any compensation in 2023 fo her servi on aur board of directors.
February 2023, we granted Ms. FilKeushel ansarof5,806 RSUsunde the 2017 Pla covering Class A shares ofcommon stock. The RSUs

avea scveyear tem and ves based onthe satsicion ofsevice based and liquidity:-based vesting conditions. Theservis based vesting condition
is stisfied 31 50% ofthe RSUs on eachofFebruary9. 2024 and February 9, 202, subjet 1 continued servi with us. The iquidity-based vestingcondition will be satisfied pon completionofthis ofein.

connection with the commencementof is servic on our bose of distor, in February 2023, we granted David Habiger an ward of 21.906
RSUs under the 2017 Plan covering Class A shares ofcommon sock. The RSUS have  severycar frm and vest based on the satisfaction ofservice:
ase and iquidty-basedvesting conditions. The srvie-basd vesting condition is satisfieda toS0% ofthe RSUs on eachofNovember 3, 2023 and
November 3, 2024, subject ontined srvie with vs. The liquiditybas vesting condition will be sti upon completion ofthis offering.

“The following table sis fort llofthe compensation amd by or paid to our on-employee dirctors in 2023 for tei service on our board of
directors. Mi. Huffman receives no addiional compensation for his service as director, and his compensation a our Chief Executive Officer and
Presidentsset forth in the Summary Compensation Table shove.

2023 Director Compensation Table

ame ria &
Patrica FiKrush 0 0
Porter Gale — =
David Habiger S160 1260
Paula. Price?
Robert. Sauerberg - =
Michael Seibel

Therun reported pres he gras dt i laof RSU aad rndi 203 as computedin ccrdsncewith ASC 715, rehn sous pid 00
read by the dvi. The spins wed n cling he £4 date fi val ofawards ar describ i Ne 14k Based Compensation to cu
Consolidated ncn teens imcuded hi prospec
“The alc below sho the gre umberof option awards cxcrissle and axes) and RSUs ed sof December 31, 2023 by exch no cployee

ctor,cach ofhich covenCle A dirsof om sock.
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Pula. Price 12000 "
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@) Ms. Prisped don fon au bodofdirctors in February 2024,
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and David Habiger, none of our non-employee directors received any compensation in 2023 for their service on our board of directors.

In February 2023, we granted Ms. Fili-Krushel an award of 9,806 RSUs under the 2017 Plan covering Class A shares of common stock. The RSUs
have a seven-year term and vest based on the satisfaction of service-based and liquidity-based vesting conditions. The service-based vesting condition
is satisfied as to 50% of the RSUs on each of February 9, 2024 and February 9, 2025, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity-based vesting
condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

In connection with the commencement of his service on our board of directors, in February 2023, we granted David Habiger an award of 21,906
RSUs under the 2017 Plan covering Class A shares of common stock. The RSUs have a seven-year term and vest based on the satisfaction of service-
based and liquidity-based vesting conditions. The service-based vesting condition is satisfied as to 50% of the RSUs on each of November 3, 2023 and
November 3, 2024, subject to continued service with us. The liquidity-based vesting condition will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

The following table sets forth all of the compensation earned by or paid to our non-employee directors in 2023 for their service on our board of
directors. Mr. Huffman receives no additional compensation for his service as director, and his compensation as our Chief Executive Officer and
President is set forth in the Summary Compensation Table above.

2023 Director Compensation Table

Name
Stock Awards

($)
Total

($)

Patricia Fili-Krushel 229,460 229,460 
Porter Gale — — 
David Habiger 512,600 512,600 
Paula A. Price — — 
Robert A. Sauerberg — — 
Michael Seibel — — 
________________
(1) The amount reported represents the grant date fair value of RSU awards granted in 2023 as computed in accordance with ASC 718, rather than amounts paid to or

realized by the individuals. The assumptions used in calculating the grant date fair value of awards are described in Note 14—Stock-Based Compensation to our
consolidated financial statements included in this prospectus.
The table below shows the aggregate numbers of option awards (exercisable and unexercisable) and RSUs held as of December 31, 2023 by each non-employee
director, each of which covers Class A shares of common stock.

Name

Option Award
Outstanding at Year

End

Stock Awards
Outstanding at Year

End
Patricia Fili-Krushel — 21,905 
Porter Gale — — 
David Habiger — 21,906 
Paula A. Price 120,000 — 
Robert A. Sauerberg — — 
Michael Seibel 120,000 — 

(2) Ms. Price stepped down from our board of directors in February 2024.

(1)

(2)
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Non-Emploee Director Compensation Program
February 2022, we adopted the Divcior Compensation Program, which was amended and restated in February 2024, and pursuant which our

om-cmployeedirctors will be eligible to rceive cash compensation and equity sds or sevice onourbosrd of directors
Under the Director Compensation Program, commencing upon the completion of his offering, our non-employes dirctors il be cligible to

ceive cash compensation s follows:
+ Each non-cmployes dieetorwill receive an anual cash eaineri the mount of60.000.
+ The non-employes chai ofourbosrd ofdirectors wil receive additonal ash compensation nthe mountof $100,000 per yea or serve as

he chairof our boardofdirectors.
+ The nom-mployee vice chai of our bosrd of dirctors will receiv adionl cash compensation in the amount of $50,000 per yer for

sevice a hevie chai ofourbose ofdirector
+ The chai of the audit committe will receive adlional cash compensation in the amount of $25,000 per year for service on the audit

+ Each member ofthe audit commie other than the char will receive additions cash compensation inthe mount of $12,300peryes for
service onthe adit commie.

+ Thechair ofthe compensation and talent ommitce will ceive addiionl cash compensation i the amount ofS20000peryear fo service
on the compensation and talent commit.

+ Each menier of the compensation and alent committe oer than he chair will receive addionl cash compensation in the amount of
$10,000 per year for service on the compensation and alent committee

+ The chai of the nominating and corporate govermance commits will receive addiional cash compensation in the amountof SIS.000 pr
year for service onthe nominating and corporate governance commitce.

+ Each member ofthe noinating and corporate governance commitce other than the che will ive addition! cash compensation in the
amountof7.500peryear for sevice onthe nominating and corporate overmance commie.

A annual cash retainers wil be pad quately in areas romp following the ndofthe applicablequarter, and prorated forparal service.
Each non-employce director may elect 0 rceie allo portion oftheir annual ash rtaners in th form of RSUs under the 2024 Plan. Elections

10 convert annual cash retainers into RSUS must genraly be made on or prior to December 31 ofthe yea prior 10th yea in which the annual cash
retainers ar scheduled to be paid, or such cari deadline as established by our bos of directors or compensation snd lent commie. Each
individual who fit becomesa non-<aployee director is pemited o lect to convert the annual cach rine payments schedule to be pad in the
same calendaryear into RSUs, provided that the lection is made ono priort the dat the individual becomesa non-cmploye director. RSUS granied
niu oftheannua cash retainer wil be fully vested othe grant date, and th mum of RSUs wil be determined by dividing the amountof the
cash retainers hat would otherwise be pad by the sverag closing trading pic ofour Class A common stock over the 0 ring days preceding he
‘rant dat. In adition the Disetor Compensation Program provides that non-cmployss dietors ay clct to def the settlementofsuch fully vested
RSUs granted to then.

Each non-employee dirctor whois serving immediately bors and continues to seve immediately alr cach annual stoekbolder's meeting will
automatically be granted, on th daeofthe annul stockholder’ meting, an award of4 umber of RSU calelated by diiding (4) 250.000 by (5)
the average closing trading price of a share ofur Class A common stock over the 60 ring days prccding the rant doc. Each anual ard will
lly vest on the carlie of(1) the first aniversary ofth gran date, and (i) immedi before our annual stoekholdr's meting following th rant
dt, subject tocontinued service with us through he applicable esting doe
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Non-Employee Director Compensation Program

In February 2022, we adopted the Director Compensation Program, which was amended and restated in February 2024, and pursuant to which our
non-employee directors will be eligible to receive cash compensation and equity awards for service on our board of directors.

Under the Director Compensation Program, commencing upon the completion of this offering, our non-employee directors will be eligible to
receive cash compensation as follows:

• Each non-employee director will receive an annual cash retainer in the amount of $60,000.

• The non-employee chair of our board of directors will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $100,000 per year for service as
the chair of our board of directors.

• The non-employee vice chair of our board of directors will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $50,000 per year for
service as the vice chair of our board of directors.

• The chair of the audit committee will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $25,000 per year for service on the audit
committee.

• Each member of the audit committee other than the chair will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $12,500 per year for
service on the audit committee.

• The chair of the compensation and talent committee will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $20,000 per year for service
on the compensation and talent committee.

• Each member of the compensation and talent committee other than the chair will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of
$10,000 per year for service on the compensation and talent committee.

• The chair of the nominating and corporate governance committee will receive additional cash compensation in the amount of $15,000 per
year for service on the nominating and corporate governance committee.

• Each member of the nominating and corporate governance committee other than the chair will receive additional cash compensation in the
amount of $7,500 per year for service on the nominating and corporate governance committee.

All annual cash retainers will be paid quarterly in arrears promptly following the end of the applicable quarter, and prorated for partial service.

Each non-employee director may elect to receive all or a portion of their annual cash retainers in the form of RSUs under the 2024 Plan. Elections
to convert annual cash retainers into RSUs must generally be made on or prior to December 31 of the year prior to the year in which the annual cash
retainers are scheduled to be paid, or such earlier deadline as established by our board of directors or compensation and talent committee. Each
individual who first becomes a non-employee director is permitted to elect to convert the annual cash retainer payments scheduled to be paid in the
same calendar year into RSUs, provided that the election is made on or prior to the date the individual becomes a non-employee director. RSUs granted
in lieu of the annual cash retainers will be fully vested on the grant date, and the number of RSUs will be determined by dividing the amount of the
cash retainers that would otherwise be paid by the average closing trading price of our Class A common stock over the 60 trading days preceding the
grant date. In addition, the Director Compensation Program provides that non-employee directors may elect to defer the settlement of such fully vested
RSUs granted to them.

Each non-employee director who is serving immediately before and continues to serve immediately after each annual stockholder’s meeting will
automatically be granted, on the date of the annual stockholder’s meeting, an award of a number of RSUs calculated by dividing (a) $250,000 by (b)
the average closing trading price of a share of our Class A common stock over the 60 trading days preceding the grant date. Each annual award will
fully vest on the earlier of (i) the first anniversary of the grant date, and (ii) immediately before our annual stockholder’s meeting following the grant
date, subject to continued service with us through the applicable vesting date.
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Eachaward ofRSUS,slongwith anyother city-based wards hed by anynon-cmploy dirt that i subject vesting. wil lly vest upon
change in contol ofthe company.

Arrangements with Advance
Rober A. Sauerberg has served as Advance's designee 0 our board of directors. n this capacity, Mr. Savrberg has been compensated byAdvance, and his compensation arrangements providefoa incentive poy hat i tedtocertain liquidity vent, inclding his offering and thr

conditions. In connection ith this offering. Mi. Saucrberi expected to receive he incentive payment. Following he completion of this offering.
Mi. Sauerberg will no longer be compensatedby Advance forserviceon our boardof directors.
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Each award of RSUs, along with any other equity-based awards held by any non-employee director that is subject to vesting, will fully vest upon a
change in control of the company.

Arrangements with Advance

Robert A. Sauerberg has served as Advance’s designee to our board of directors. In this capacity, Mr. Sauerberg has been compensated by
Advance, and his compensation arrangements provide for an incentive payment that is tied to certain liquidity events, including this offering and other
conditions. In connection with this offering, Mr. Sauerberg is expected to receive the incentive payment. Following the completion of this offering,
Mr. Sauerberg will no longer be compensated by Advance for service on our board of directors.
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CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The following includes a summary of transactions since January 1, 2021 and any currently proposed transactions, to which we were or are to be a
participant, in which (i) the amount involved exceeded or will exceed $120,000; and (ii) any of our directors, executive officers, or holders of more
than 5% of our capital stock, or any affiliate or member of the immediate family of the foregoing persons or entities, had or will have a direct or
indirect material interest, other than compensation and other arrangements that are described under “Executive and Director Compensation.”

We believe the terms obtained or consideration that we paid or received, as applicable, in connection with the transactions described below were
comparable to terms available or the amounts that we would pay or receive, as applicable, in arm’s-length transactions.

Convertible Preferred Stock Financings

Series E Convertible Preferred Stock Financing

In February 2021, we entered into a Series E preferred stock purchase agreement with various investors, pursuant to which we issued and sold an
aggregate of 12,195,638 shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock at a purchase price of $42.4742 per share for gross proceeds of $518.0
million in multiple closings. The first closing occurred in February 2021, at which time we issued 6,709,954 shares of our Series E convertible
preferred stock for gross proceeds of $285.0 million. The second closing occurred in February 2021, at which time we issued 1,952,946 shares of our
Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $82.9 million. The third closing occurred in March 2021, at which time we issued 1,177,184
shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $50.0 million. The fourth closing occurred in March 2021, at which time we
issued 1,059,466 shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $45.0 million. The fifth closing occurred in May 2021, at
which time we issued 117,718 shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $5.0 million. The sixth closing occurred in May
2021, at which time we issued 589,778 shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $25.1 million. The seventh closing
occurred in June 2021, at which time we issued 588,592 shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $25.0 million.

The table below sets forth the number of shares of our Series E convertible preferred stock purchased by our executive officers, directors, holders
of more than 5% of our capital stock and their affiliated entities, or immediate family members of the foregoing.

Shares of Series E
Preferred Stock

Aggregate Purchase
Price

Name (#) ($)

Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. 588,592 24,999,974 
Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. 2,354,370 99,999,982 
Robert A. Sauerberg, Jr. 2002 Revocable Trust 47,087 1,999,983 
Entities affiliated with Sam Altman 1,177,184 49,999,949 
VYC19 Limited 2,354,370 99,999,982 
______________
(1) For more information regarding these stockholders and their equity holdings, see “Principal and Selling Stockholders.”
(2) Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. (“Advance”) beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock. Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, is

currently, and was at the time of the Series E convertible preferred stock financing, co-president and a director of Advance Publications, Inc., the indirect parent
company of Advance.

(3) Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock.
(4) Robert A. Sauerberg is currently, and was at the time of the Series E convertible preferred stock financing, a member of our board of directors.
(5) Entities affiliated with Sam Altman collectively beneficially own more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock. Mr. Altman was, at the time of the Series E

convertible preferred stock financing, a member of our board of directors.
(6) VYC19 Limited, together with its affiliates, beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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Series FandSeries F-1 Convertible PreferredStock Financing
In August 2021, we entered into Series F prefered stock purchase agreement with various investor, pursuant 0 which we issued and sold an

aggregate of6,634,908 shares of our Series F convertible preferred stock at a purchase priceofS617944 per share for gross proceedsof $410.0
millon. In September 2021 we ener into an amended and restated Series prefered stock purchase agement with various investors, pursuant1
‘whichwesuedandsoldan aaregai of 3104017shares ofour Series F-1 convertiblepreferredstock ata purchase pric of61.7044 pr share for
ros proceedsof$315.4 million in mulipl closings. The int closing ocsured in Sepember 2021, atwhich time we issued 229,306 sharesofour
Series F-1 convertible prefered sock or gros proceedsof $125.4 million. Th sccond closing occured in September 2021, at which time we ised
323,653 sharesofour Series F-1 convertible preferred stock for goss proceedsof$200 lon. The third closing occurred in September 2021, at
“whic im we sued 2.103750 shares of ou Seis F- converible prefered stock for gross proceedsof $130.0 million. The fourth closing occured
September2021, 1 which ime we sued 647308 sharesof or Sris F-1 convertible preferred tock frgros proceedsof$40.0 million.

Th tab below sets forth the number of shares of our Series F convertible prefered stock and ou Series F-1 convertible prefered stock
purchase byourexecutive officers, directors, holders of more than 5%ofour capital stock and thei affliated nities,o immediate family members
ofthe foregoing.

Seiten Viatel! tere
Samer ® iy ©
re = od 90557
Tencen Cloud Europe BV) 1076997 6352.35
PMR LLC® 6634905 09999974
Etisalat with Sam Alimar® - 16188 10000064
VYCIO Limited - 04569 25000099

0) Formors information garding hese stocksandthei ityhdings, se“Prine andSellingStocker”(2) Advance beneficiallyousor ha 55 ofour cstanding cp ck Sven 0 Newhouse,orictor sain, scurently,sndwasat te tneofthe
Sein F covet pref sock Anacing,onpresen anddistrof Advance Publis, In. hs ist FretCompanyofAdvan

3) Tenens Cloud Europ:beneficially owns mor hn$4 of aur oustanding copia sock.{Fund ects nagebydat deesrsofFMR LLC aalovey banal aw mrs han$%of urotsandingcapil sock.
6) Ente aifsed ith Me. Alan collecivey breil ou mre than $%of our otsandig capil sock. Mi. Aman vas, the teof the Src F-

comer prefred sock apn amemberofourbos ofdistor.
(©) CIDLie.agethrwil sic, beneficially owns more ha 5% of ou ouisanding copia sick
Sublesses
OnOctober 15, 2017 we entered into sublease agreement with Advance lease spprosimatly 15200 square fetofoffic space in New York

City, whic agreement expired in 2022. Pursuant t tis sublease, we recognized ren expenseof $0.7 illion and $0. millon for the years ended
December 31. 2021 and 2022, respectively.
On June 1, 2019,weenteredinto subleaseagreementwith Advance, aamended on August 1, 2021 and January 1, 2023, to lease approximately

14,043 squire fect ofoffic spac in Chicago, which agreement expires in 2024, subject th terms terol. Pusan 0 tis sublease,werecognized
rent expenseof $0.3 millon for cachof the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2022 and 0.5 millon for he year ended December 31, 2023. Since
January 1, 2024, werecognizedre expenseof $0.1 million pursuant this sublease

On July 21 2021, we entered ino sublease arecment ith Advance to kssespproximtely 47,800 square ectofoffice space in New York Cit,
‘which agreement expres in 2028, subject 0 the terms there. We will be subject otal non-<ancelable minimum lease payments ofapproximately
S17.2million over the temof the sublesse begining in 2022 ifcerain contingencies ar et. Pursuanthis sublease,we recognized ent expense of

1
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Series F and Series F-1 Convertible Preferred Stock Financing

In August 2021, we entered into a Series F preferred stock purchase agreement with various investors, pursuant to which we issued and sold an
aggregate of 6,634,905 shares of our Series F convertible preferred stock at a purchase price of $61.7944 per share for gross proceeds of $410.0
million. In September 2021, we entered into an amended and restated Series F preferred stock purchase agreement with various investors, pursuant to
which we issued and sold an aggregate of 5,104,017 shares of our Series F-1 convertible preferred stock at a purchase price of $61.7944 per share for
gross proceeds of $315.4 million in multiple closings. The first closing occurred in September 2021, at which time we issued 2,029,306 shares of our
Series F-1 convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $125.4 million. The second closing occurred in September 2021, at which time we issued
323,653 shares of our Series F-1 convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $20.0 million. The third closing occurred in September 2021, at
which time we issued 2,103,750 shares of our Series F-1 convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $130.0 million. The fourth closing occurred
in September 2021, at which time we issued 647,308 shares of our Series F-1 convertible preferred stock for gross proceeds of $40.0 million.

The table below sets forth the number of shares of our Series F convertible preferred stock and our Series F-1 convertible preferred stock
purchased by our executive officers, directors, holders of more than 5% of our capital stock and their affiliated entities, or immediate family members
of the foregoing.

Shares of Series F
Preferred Stock

Shares of Series F-1
Preferred Stock

Aggregate Purchase
Price

Name (#) (#) ($)

Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. — 16,182 999,957 
Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. — 1,076,997 66,552,383 
FMR LLC 6,634,905 — 409,999,974 
Entities affiliated with Sam Altman — 161,828 10,000,064 
VYC19 Limited — 404,569 25,000,099 
_____________
(1) For more information regarding these stockholders and their equity holdings, see “Principal and Selling Stockholders.”
(2) Advance beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock. Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, is currently, and was at the time of the

Series F convertible preferred stock financing, co-president and a director of Advance Publications, Inc., the indirect parent company of Advance.
(3) Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock.
(4) Funds and accounts managed by direct or indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC collectively beneficially own more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock.
(5) Entities affiliated with Mr. Altman collectively beneficially own more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock. Mr. Altman was, at the time of the Series F-1

convertible preferred stock financing, a member of our board of directors.
(6) VYC19 Limited, together with its affiliates, beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock.

Subleases

On October 18, 2017, we entered into a sublease agreement with Advance to lease approximately 15,200 square feet of office space in New York
City, which agreement expired in 2022. Pursuant to this sublease, we recognized rent expense of $0.7 million and $0.5 million for the years ended
December 31, 2021 and 2022, respectively.

On June 1, 2019, we entered into a sublease agreement with Advance, as amended on August 1, 2021 and January 1, 2023, to lease approximately
14,043 square feet of office space in Chicago, which agreement expires in 2024, subject to the terms thereof. Pursuant to this sublease, we recognized
rent expense of $0.3 million for each of the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2022 and $0.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2023. Since
January 1, 2024, we recognized rent expense of $0.1 million pursuant to this sublease

On July 21, 2021, we entered into a sublease agreement with Advance to lease approximately 47,800 square feet of office space in New York City,
which agreement expires in 2028, subject to the terms thereof. We will be subject to total non-cancellable minimum lease payments of approximately
$17.2 million over the term of the sublease beginning in 2022 if certain contingencies are met. Pursuant to this sublease, we recognized rent expense of

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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S14 millon and $3.1 millon for the year ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. Since January 1, 2024, we recognized rent expense of
SO. millon pursuant o his sublease.

Our sublease agreements with Advance ae negotiated in the onlinsry course of business. Advance beneficially owns more than 5% of our
outstanding capital sock. Steven O. Newhouse, ou ditctor nominee, i co-president and dictofAdvance Publications, Inc. the indirect parent
companyofAdvance
Tender Offer

In April 2021, we conducted a tender offer for shares ofur oustanding Class A and Class 8 common stock from ers of one employees,
advisors, and dirctors and purchased a aggregate of2.697712 sharesofour outsanding common stock at purchase priceof $42.4742 pr share, for
an agaregat purchase priceof$114.6 million (he “2021 Tender Ofer).

The able below summarize purchases ofcommon sick fom ou exccutive offices and dirctors in the 2021 TenderOffer.
Asset Purchr— reSame Potion iy fi)

Steven Fitton CHTExeeuive Office, Present,0dDirector Wor Tess
Jennifer Wong. ChitOpening Officer 30000 1274226000

Christopher Sow, PhD. Clif Technology Officer am 9276s
Porter Gale Director 8669 es20884

“The 2021Tender Offer was conducted to reward and ncentiizs employes, advisors, anddirctors and to provide liquid
Stock Repurchase

In March 2021, we repurchased an aggregate of 1,177,185 sharesofour ousanding Class common stock from Yishan Wong, who beneficially
wns more than$% of urvistandingcapil tock, at prchase priceof$42 4742 per share, for an aggregate purchase price of$50.0 million
Voluntary Conversion Agreement with Entities Aflated with FMR LLC.

In August 2021, ands nd accounts managed by director indirect subsidiariesof FMR LLC, which collectively beneficially own mre than $% of
our oustanding capital stock, entered into a Voluntary Conversion Agreement with us, whereby such ents agreed o convert shares of Class B
Common stock (fe giving effet to the Prefered Stock Conversion) nto sharsof Clas A common sock at cortan intervals. In particular, at the
expirationofthe lock-up period described sewer in this prospectus (he “Inia Conversion Date”). funds and accounts managed by direct or
Indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC have agreed to conver rom Class B common stock fo Clss A common stock an amount ofshares eqs 0 10% of
he oa] shares ofClass A common sick outstandinga of such de (minus any shares ofClas A cormon stock held by such tie on such date).
Following the Iniial Conversion Date, a the endofsach quate following the Initial Conversion Date, fds and sccounts managed by direct or
indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC have agreed 1 convert an additonal umberofshares of Class common stock into shares ofClass 3 common
Sock an amount of share that equal 10% of the oa shres of Clas Acommon stock oustanding aof such quarterly measurement dte (in Sach
cas, minus th agaregae number of sharofClassAcommon stock held by such enti), unl suc time that an aggregateof6.634905 shares of
(Clase common stock have been converted info shares ofClassA common stock
InvestorsRights Agreement

We are party toan amended and restated investors rights agreement wilh the purchasersofouroutstanding convertible prefered stock and certain
Holdersofourcommon sock, including certain ofour dieetors and exccutive ofcers, holdersofmor than 5% ofour capital sock and cai with
‘which certain ofour ditetors re.

18s
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$1.4 million and $3.1 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively. Since January 1, 2024, we recognized rent expense of
$0.5 million pursuant to this sublease.

Our sublease agreements with Advance are negotiated in the ordinary course of business. Advance beneficially owns more than 5% of our
outstanding capital stock. Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, is co-president and a director of Advance Publications, Inc., the indirect parent
company of Advance.

Tender Offer

In April 2021, we conducted a tender offer for shares of our outstanding Class A and Class B common stock from certain of our employees,
advisors, and directors and purchased an aggregate of 2,697,712 shares of our outstanding common stock at a purchase price of $42.4742 per share, for
an aggregate purchase price of $114.6 million (the “2021 Tender Offer”).

The table below summarizes purchases of common stock from our executive officers and directors in the 2021 Tender Offer.

Name Position
Shares of Common

Stock

Aggregate Purchase
Price

($)

Steven Huffman Chief Executive Officer, President, and Director 396,762 16,852,148.54 
Jennifer Wong Chief Operating Officer 300,000 12,742,260.00 
Christopher Slowe, Ph.D. Chief Technology Officer 217,184 9,224,716.65 
Porter Gale Director 8,669 368,208.84 

The 2021 Tender Offer was conducted to reward and incentivize employees, advisors, and directors and to provide liquidity.

Stock Repurchase

In March 2021, we repurchased an aggregate of 1,177,185 shares of our outstanding Class B common stock from Yishan Wong, who beneficially
owns more than 5% of our outstanding capital stock, at a purchase price of $42.4742 per share, for an aggregate purchase price of $50.0 million.

Voluntary Conversion Agreement with Entities Affiliated with FMR LLC

In August 2021, funds and accounts managed by direct or indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC, which collectively beneficially own more than 5% of
our outstanding capital stock, entered into a Voluntary Conversion Agreement with us, whereby such entities agreed to convert shares of Class B
common stock (after giving effect to the Preferred Stock Conversion) into shares of Class A common stock at certain intervals. In particular, at the
expiration of the lock-up period described elsewhere in this prospectus (the “Initial Conversion Date”), funds and accounts managed by direct or
indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC have agreed to convert from Class B common stock to Class A common stock an amount of shares equal to 10% of
the total shares of Class A common stock outstanding as of such date (minus any shares of Class A common stock held by such entities on such date).
Following the Initial Conversion Date, at the end of each quarter following the Initial Conversion Date, funds and accounts managed by direct or
indirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC have agreed to convert an additional number of shares of Class B common stock into shares of Class B common
stock an amount of shares that equal 10% of the total shares of Class A common stock outstanding as of such quarterly measurement date (in each
case, minus the aggregate number of shares of Class A common stock held by such entities), until such time that an aggregate of 6,634,905 shares of
Class B common stock have been converted into shares of Class A common stock.

Investors’ Rights Agreement

We are party to an amended and restated investors’ rights agreement with the purchasers of our outstanding convertible preferred stock and certain
holders of our common stock, including certain of our directors and executive officers, holders of more than 5% of our capital stock and entities with
which certain of our directors are
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listed The holdersofspproximtey 107,123,949 sharesofour common stock, including shares ofour common stock issuable uponth conversion
ofour cuistanding converible prefered stock, areile rights wth respec othe registration ofthei shares under the Securities Ac. Foramore
detailed description ofhese registration rights, sc “DescriptionofCapital Stock— Registration Rights.”
Right of Fist Refusal

We sr party to an amended and restated right of frst refusal grsement with the purchasersof our utstanding convertible preferred sock and
certain holders of our common stock, neuding criof our directors and executive ofier, holders of more than 5% of our capital stock, and
ens with which certain ofou dietors are ffilaed. Pursuant to tis agreement, we have a igh of first refusal relating 0 the shares of our
Common stock eld by certain paristotheagreement, The amended and restated right ofist refusal agreement will erminat in connection ith this
offering. In addition, pursuant 0 our equity plans, we have ight offst refusal relating 0 the shares ofour capital stock ht stockholders propose
sll in cern circumstances 0 othr paris. Since January 1, 2021,we have waved our rights of fis refusal under the amended and restated right of
is esa agreement and one city plans in compton with he Sle ofcertain shareofour capital stock, including sles o purchases by certain of
ourexcetine officersor bolderofmore than 7% of our capital tock.
“Tax Return Filing andSharing Agreement

We were party ta cera Tax Return Filing and Sharing Agreement (he “TSA") with Advance Publications, Inc. (AP), the indirect parent
companyofAdvance. Advance is our principal stockholder. Pursuant 0the TSA, AP fled certain combined sat and local incometa tums, which
we were included in, and paid aes with respect thereto. The TSA obligated ustopayAPcertain amount, which were generally intended to reimburse
AP for the portion ofsuch tateand local axes reportedon AP's combined returns hat were atsibuabl 1 us. The TSAexpiredas ofDecember 31.
2021afer which we were no longer included in any of AP's combined a returs. I June 2023, we paid an aggregateof $0.2 millonto AP osatisfy
ouracerud reimbursement obligation undeheTSA fortx yeas 2015 through 2021.
Governance Agreement

I comnection with this offering, we nt t0 cnr intoa governance agrcment with Advance, our principal stockholder,and Steven Huffman,
our Chief Executive Officer, Presiden, and 8 memberofour board of dirctors (th “Govern Agreement”), to provide Advance wilh certain
Contol and approval rights.
BoardofDirectors
Inthe cnt that ou bardofdirectors determines (0 crease he sieofthe boardof directors, any such increase that would cause aur board of

distor o consistofmore than tn members will be subjct 0 Advan’ prio writen approval. Further, subject cra imitations, nodiecor can
I selcted as chairpersonofour board of dirctors without the prior writen pproval of ach ofAdvance and, for o lng 3s he remains our Chief
Executive Officer, Mr. Huffman.

Designation Rights
“The Governance Agreement will require us 1 nominate wo, dirctors designated by Advance (he “Advance Designs") at ach applicable

annual or special meetingof toholders. Subject o certain imitations, Advance will hve he exclusive right o replace itsAdvance Designs and
any vacancies crested by resonofdeath, removal, of resignation offs Advance Designee. Upon the termination ofthe Governance Agreement,

cach Advance Designee is obligated to immediately fe10tender teiresignation fom the boardofdieeors. Upon Advance’ request, on Advance
Designee shall be a member ofcach commis ofour bard ofdrstos, other thn the audit committeoany commits where th soe purpose of
such commie i1 addres sctual or potential conflicts of inerest between us and Advance. Advance Wil ko have the right to designe one
oming bound observer, subject such observer enering no anobserver agement seting forth confidentialityand thr obligations.

1
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affiliated. The holders of approximately 107,123,949 shares of our common stock, including shares of our common stock issuable upon the conversion
of our outstanding convertible preferred stock, are entitled to rights with respect to the registration of their shares under the Securities Act. For a more
detailed description of these registration rights, see “Description of Capital Stock—Registration Rights.”

Right of First Refusal

We are party to an amended and restated right of first refusal agreement with the purchasers of our outstanding convertible preferred stock and
certain holders of our common stock, including certain of our directors and executive officers, holders of more than 5% of our capital stock, and
entities with which certain of our directors are affiliated. Pursuant to this agreement, we have a right of first refusal relating to the shares of our
common stock held by certain parties to the agreement, The amended and restated right of first refusal agreement will terminate in connection with this
offering. In addition, pursuant to our equity plans, we have a right of first refusal relating to the shares of our capital stock that stockholders propose to
sell in certain circumstances to other parties. Since January 1, 2021, we have waived our rights of first refusal under the amended and restated right of
first refusal agreement and our equity plans in connection with the sale of certain shares of our capital stock, including sales or purchases by certain of
our executive officers or holders of more than 5% of our capital stock.

Tax Return Filing and Sharing Agreement

We were party to a certain Tax Return Filing and Sharing Agreement (the “TSA”) with Advance Publications, Inc. (“AP”), the indirect parent
company of Advance. Advance is our principal stockholder. Pursuant to the TSA, AP filed certain combined state and local income tax returns, which
we were included in, and paid taxes with respect thereto. The TSA obligated us to pay AP certain amounts, which were generally intended to reimburse
AP for the portion of such state and local taxes reported on AP’s combined returns that were attributable to us. The TSA expired as of December 31,
2021, after which we were no longer included in any of AP’s combined tax returns. In June 2023, we paid an aggregate of $0.2 million to AP to satisfy
our accrued reimbursement obligation under the TSA for tax years 2015 through 2021.

Governance Agreement

In connection with this offering, we intend to enter into a governance agreement with Advance, our principal stockholder, and Steven Huffman,
our Chief Executive Officer, President, and a member of our board of directors (the “Governance Agreement”), to provide Advance with certain
control and approval rights.

Board of Directors

In the event that our board of directors determines to increase the size of the board of directors, any such increase that would cause our board of
directors to consist of more than ten members will be subject to Advance’s prior written approval. Further, subject to certain limitations, no director can
be selected as chairperson of our board of directors without the prior written approval of each of Advance and, for so long as he remains our Chief
Executive Officer, Mr. Huffman.

Designation Rights

The Governance Agreement will require us to nominate two directors designated by Advance (the “Advance Designees”) at each applicable
annual or special meeting of stockholders. Subject to certain limitations, Advance will have the exclusive right to replace its Advance Designees and
fill any vacancies created by reason of death, removal, or resignation of its Advance Designees. Upon the termination of the Governance Agreement,
each Advance Designee is obligated to immediately offer to tender their resignation from the board of directors. Upon Advance’s request, one Advance
Designee shall be a member of each committee of our board of directors, other than the audit committee or any committee where the sole purpose of
such committee is to address actual or potential conflicts of interest between us and Advance. Advance will also have the right to designate one
nonvoting board observer, subject to such observer entering into an observer agreement setting forth confidentiality and other obligations.
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Secures ssuances
Unless Advance provides its onsen, we shall oly be permits to isu sharesof lass A common stock, ClassC comm stock, or secures

convertible solely nt, exchangeable soley for, or containing ightt purchase sll. shares ofClass A common sock o any oerclass o series of
common stock with ane or ewervotespe shar, subject 0 limited exceptions.

Mareoer, we will be required 0 obs Advances prior writen approvalo consent 10 csabih any new clasofsureso o sue securities
‘which, i the aggregate, represent more than 10% ofthe ving power ofthe secures beneficially owned by Advance and certain ofits aff a of
the completion of this offering. Notwithstanding the fosgoi. we will not be required fo obisin Advanc’s separate approval 10 sue secures
(0) upon the conversionofconvertible securities previously approved by Advance pursuant 1 he foregoing sentence, (i) our employees pursuant 1
3 customary cmployee equity plan, employee sock purchase plan, or similar sock purchase program,or i) to compensate Mr. Huffman, provided
{hat any such isusnce to our employees orto Me. Human shallbeapproved by o basedon delegated authority granted by, oue compensationand
ale commit.

Addtional Approval Rights
We will also be required to obs Advancesprior writen sproval orconsent inorderto:
+ amend our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws i such amendment would adversely affct

Advances righs thereunder,
+ eect or consummate a change of control transaction or any other merger, consolidation, business combination, sale or acquisition that

changes th ighs or preferences ofour security holders:
+ eect theliquidation, dissolution,orwindingup ofour business operations:
+ terminate, reduce,o enlargeth responsibiitesf, elect, appointof remove, ou Chie Execuive Officer; or
+ submit1 our stockholders any proposal to eff the conversion of al then-outstanding shares of our Class C common stock into an

equivalent number of fll oid and nonasscsable shares of Class A common stock, asset forth in ur amended and restated crificae of
Incorporationor otherwise.

Stands
During he tem ofthe GovemanceAgreement,Advanceand certain ofits affilaes ae prohibited fom acing. direly or indiecly, beneficial

ownershipofour scutes in exces ofhe percentageofoursecu beneficially owned by Advance nd such aftea of the completion ofhis
offering, plus five percentage points. However, any acquisition of our securities (1) by way of stock spi, stock dividends, recasifications,
recopializatons, or other diseibions o al of our security holders on pro rata basis, (i) that is approved in advance by a majority of the
independent directorsofou board ofdirctors,o(if) by Ms. Hollman (incaseAdvance and Mr. Huffnan ar decmed Group under Section 13D of
the Exchange Ac) shall notbe counted towards determining fAdvanceor safle have exceeded the percentage ownership cap.

Termination
“The Governance Agreement will terminate upon the First 10 occu of (1) such dte hat Advance and cera of is aflts cease to, in the

aggregate, beneficially own at least $% ofthe aggregate of the hen-outstanding sharesofourClass A nd Class common stock, (1) th dat (5)
‘when Advance and certain of is affaes cess 1, in the aggregate, beneficially own at least 0% ofthe umber of outstanding securiics held byAdvance as ofthe completionof hi offering and () the then-outstanding shares ofClassB common tok. i he aggregate, represents es than 7.5%
Ofthe aggregate of the then-ouistanding sharesof our ClassAand Class common sock, or (i) th dat that either weor Advance experience 3
changeofcontrol
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Securities Issuances

Unless Advance provides its consent, we shall only be permitted to issue shares of Class A common stock, Class C common stock, or securities
convertible solely into, exchangeable solely for, or containing a right to purchase solely, shares of Class A common stock or any other class or series of
common stock with one or fewer votes per share, subject to limited exceptions.

Moreover, we will be required to obtain Advance’s prior written approval or consent to establish any new class of securities or to issue securities
which, in the aggregate, represent more than 10% of the voting power of the securities beneficially owned by Advance and certain of its affiliates as of
the completion of this offering. Notwithstanding the foregoing, we will not be required to obtain Advance’s separate approval to issue securities
(i) upon the conversion of convertible securities previously approved by Advance pursuant to the foregoing sentence, (ii) to our employees pursuant to
a customary employee equity plan, employee stock purchase plan, or similar stock purchase program, or (iii) to compensate Mr. Huffman, provided
that any such issuance to our employees or to Mr. Huffman shall be approved by, or based on delegated authority granted by, our compensation and
talent committee.

Additional Approval Rights

We will also be required to obtain Advance’s prior written approval or consent in order to:

• amend our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws if such amendment would adversely affect
Advance’s rights thereunder;

• effect or consummate a change of control transaction or any other merger, consolidation, business combination, sale, or acquisition that
changes the rights or preferences of our security holders;

• effect the liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of our business operations;

• terminate, reduce, or enlarge the responsibilities of, or elect, appoint, or remove, our Chief Executive Officer; or

• submit to our stockholders any proposal to effect the conversion of all then-outstanding shares of our Class C common stock into an
equivalent number of fully paid and non-assessable shares of Class A common stock, as set forth in our amended and restated certificate of
incorporation or otherwise.

Standstill

During the term of the Governance Agreement, Advance and certain of its affiliates are prohibited from acquiring, directly or indirectly, beneficial
ownership of our securities in excess of the percentage of our securities beneficially owned by Advance and such affiliates as of the completion of this
offering, plus five percentage points. However, any acquisition of our securities (i) by way of stock splits, stock dividends, reclassifications,
recapitalizations, or other distributions to all of our security holders on a pro rata basis, (ii) that is approved in advance by a majority of the
independent directors of our board of directors, or (iii) by Mr. Huffman (in case Advance and Mr. Huffman are deemed a Group under Section 13D of
the Exchange Act) shall not be counted towards determining if Advance or its affiliates have exceeded the percentage ownership cap.

Termination

The Governance Agreement will terminate upon the first to occur of (i) such date that Advance and certain of its affiliates cease to, in the
aggregate, beneficially own at least 5% of the aggregate of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock, (ii) the date (x)
when Advance and certain of its affiliates cease to, in the aggregate, beneficially own at least 50% of the number of outstanding securities held by
Advance as of the completion of this offering and (y) the then-outstanding shares of Class B common stock, in the aggregate, represents less than 7.5%
of the aggregate of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock, or (iii) the date that either we or Advance experience a
change of control.
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OtherTransactions
We have entered into employment, off ltr, and change of contol and severance agreements with our executive officers that, among other

hing, provid for cers compensatory and change in control benefits, ss wel as severance benefits. For descriptionofthee greets with our
named executive officers, see “Exccuive andDirectorCompensation— ExecutiveCompensationArangements™

We have also granted stock options and RSUs to our excutive officers and certainofou dirctors. For a description ofthese equity awards, soe
“ExecutiveandDirectorCompensation-—Equity Compensation”
Directorand Office Indemnification

We have entered int indemnification agreements wih certain of our current executive offices and dirctors, and intend1 nir nto new
indemnification sgrscments with sschof ur curent exeutive ofces anddirctors before the completionof hisoffing.

Our amended and restated crificae of incorporation also provides tha, o he fullest extent permited by lav, we will inden any office or
ieetorofour company against all damage, cans, and labile arising out ofhe ft tha he person is or was oe oficeo diver, of served any
othr enterprise ai ou request a5 an officer or director. Amending ths provision wil ot reduce our indemnification obligations rein 10 actions
taken before sn amendment
Directed Share Program

At our request, the underwriters have reservedup to hresofour ClassAcommon stock, or % ofthe shares offered in this
offering, for sale at the intial public ofeing price through » directed share program to) eligible ers and modertors on ou platform, 1) certain
members of our board of directors, and (i) finds and family members of eran of our employees and directors. Curent and former Reddit
employeesar not ligible o participate. Se "Underwriters Directed Share Program.”
Related Person Transaction Policy

We have a written related person transaction policy o be effective upon the completion of tis offing, tha applies o our executive officers,
scons, director nominee, holders ofmore than 3° ofany classof our voting securitiesandany member ofthe mmedise amily ofandany entityafl with, anyof the foregoing persons. Such persons Will not be permite to enter into related person transaction with us without he prior
Consent ofou audit commite, of other independent merbers of ou bused ofdirctors in the event i is inappropriate fo our audit Commies o
review such transaction due 03 concof terest. Any ret for us 0 ener ilo transaction with an executive officer, disor, director omings,
principal stockholder, o anyofthei immediate family membersor affiliates, in whic the ameunt involved exceeds 120.000 must first be presnied
o our audit commit fo review, consideration, and approval. In approving or retin any such proposal,ouraudit committe will consider he
lesan facts and cirumstances avaiable and decd relevant toour audi commit, including. but not ited to, the commercial reasonableness of
the termsof he transaction and the materiality and character ofthe lated person's diet or indirect intrest in he transaction. All ofthe transactions
described his section aseured prior to the adoptionofthis poi.
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Other Transactions

We have entered into employment, offer letter, and change of control and severance agreements with our executive officers that, among other
things, provide for certain compensatory and change in control benefits, as well as severance benefits. For a description of these agreements with our
named executive officers, see “Executive and Director Compensation—Executive Compensation Arrangements.”

We have also granted stock options and RSUs to our executive officers and certain of our directors. For a description of these equity awards, see
“Executive and Director Compensation—Equity Compensation.”

Director and Officer Indemnification

We have entered into indemnification agreements with certain of our current executive officers and directors, and intend to enter into new
indemnification agreements with each of our current executive officers and directors before the completion of this offering.

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation also provides that, to the fullest extent permitted by law, we will indemnify any officer or
director of our company against all damages, claims, and liabilities arising out of the fact that the person is or was our officer or director, or served any
other enterprise at our request as an officer or director. Amending this provision will not reduce our indemnification obligations relating to actions
taken before an amendment.

Directed Share Program

At our request, the underwriters have reserved up to                 shares of our Class A common stock, or           % of the shares offered in this
offering, for sale at the initial public offering price through a directed share program to (i) eligible users and moderators on our platform, (ii) certain
members of our board of directors, and (iii) friends and family members of certain of our employees and directors. Current and former Reddit
employees are not eligible to participate. See “Underwriters—Directed Share Program.”

Related Person Transaction Policy

We have a written related person transaction policy, to be effective upon the completion of this offering, that applies to our executive officers,
directors, director nominees, holders of more than 5% of any class of our voting securities and any member of the immediate family of, and any entity
affiliated with, any of the foregoing persons. Such persons will not be permitted to enter into a related person transaction with us without the prior
consent of our audit committee, or other independent members of our board of directors in the event it is inappropriate for our audit committee to
review such transaction due to a conflict of interest. Any request for us to enter into a transaction with an executive officer, director, director nominee,
principal stockholder, or any of their immediate family members or affiliates, in which the amount involved exceeds $120,000 must first be presented
to our audit committee for review, consideration, and approval. In approving or rejecting any such proposal, our audit committee will consider the
relevant facts and circumstances available and deemed relevant to our audit committee, including, but not limited to, the commercial reasonableness of
the terms of the transaction and the materiality and character of the related person’s direct or indirect interest in the transaction. All of the transactions
described in this section occurred prior to the adoption of this policy.
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PRINCIPALAND SELLING STOCKHOLDERS.
“The felowing alle contain information about the beniial ownershipofour commen tok as ofDecember 31,2023, ) immedisiely prior to

he completion of thi ofering snd (i) a adjsed 0 reflet the sale ofsharesofour ClasA common stock offre by hi prospectus, suming 10
excriscofthe underwriters” ovr-alltmentoption o purchase additonal shares fom us, by

+ cach ofourdirectorsand director nominee:
+ cach ofour namedexecutiveofficers;
+ ll directors, director nominee,and executiveoffices 5agroup:
+ cachofthesellingsockbolders:and
+ cach penn,or groupofpersons, known ous whobeneficially owns more than 5% ofoecapi stock.

accordance with the les ofthe SEC, beneficial nership includes voting or investment power Wilh respect to secures and includes the
shares isusbl pursant to stock options hat are excrcisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023o ssable pursiant 0 RSUs or PRSUs which ae:
subject to vesting and setlement conditions expected 0 occur within 60 daysofDecember 31, 2023 including those for which the liquidity. based
Vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with thi offering). Shares sable pursuant to stock option ae deemed outstanding for computing
he percentage ofthe pers holding such options but re ot outstanding forcomputing he percentage ofany the person.

We have basd percentage ownership ofour common stock before his offering on 17,591,501 shares ofour Class A common stock, 122,484 940
Sharesofour ClassB common sock, and no shares ofour ClassC common sock oustanding s of December 31, 2023. This able gives eft to the
Prefered Stok Conversion, the Class 8 Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Scent in cach case, s if such conversion, exrese,

orslement,asapplicable, had occured as ofDecember 31, 2023, but ot giving fc 0 any ving provis tht will expie in conection with this
offering. The exact number of shares of our Class A common sock that il be witheld from a stockholder in conection with the RSU Net
Setlment may die based onthe sicker’ personal artes. The perseage ownershipofou comma stock sfc this offering aso asumes
the foregoing and he isuance nd sle of (ClassAcommon stockbyusin his offering and sssumes no exercise ofthe underwriter” ove.
allotment option. In addition, the percentage ownership of our common stock afer tis offering does no reflect any sharesofClass A common sock
{hat may be purchased in this offing or pursuant t our directed shre program described in Underwriters Directed Share Program.” Fo futher
information regarding material transactions betwen us and cera of our stockholders, ses “Certain Relationships nd Reated-Pary Transactions
Unless otherwise indicated, the address for cach listed stockholder is: clo Reddi, Inc. 303 2nd Steet, South Tower, Sh Floor, San Francisco,
Califomia 94107, Except ss indicated in the fotnotcs to the following tbl or pursuant t applicable community propery laws, we believe, bad on
information fumed ow, ht cach
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PRINCIPAL AND SELLING STOCKHOLDERS

The following table contains information about the beneficial ownership of our common stock as of December 31, 2023, (i) immediately prior to
the completion of this offering and (ii) as adjusted to reflect the sale of shares of our Class A common stock offered by this prospectus, assuming no
exercise of the underwriters’ over-allotment option to purchase additional shares from us, by:

• each of our directors and director nominee;

• each of our named executive officers;

• all directors, director nominee, and executive officers as a group;

• each of the selling stockholders; and

• each person, or group of persons, known to us who beneficially owns more than 5% of our capital stock.

In accordance with the rules of the SEC, beneficial ownership includes voting or investment power with respect to securities and includes the
shares issuable pursuant to stock options that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023 or issuable pursuant to RSUs or PRSUs which are
subject to vesting and settlement conditions expected to occur within 60 days of December 31, 2023 (including those for which the liquidity-based
vesting condition will be satisfied in connection with this offering). Shares issuable pursuant to stock options are deemed outstanding for computing
the percentage of the person holding such options but are not outstanding for computing the percentage of any other person.

We have based percentage ownership of our common stock before this offering on 17,591,501 shares of our Class A common stock, 122,454,940
shares of our Class B common stock, and no shares of our Class C common stock outstanding as of December 31, 2023. This table gives effect to the
Preferred Stock Conversion, the Class B Conversion, the Option Exercise, and the RSU Net Settlement, in each case, as if such conversion, exercise,
or settlement, as applicable, had occurred as of December 31, 2023, but not giving effect to any voting proxies that will expire in connection with this
offering. The exact number of shares of our Class A common stock that will be withheld from a stockholder in connection with the RSU Net
Settlement may differ based on the stockholder’s personal tax rates. The percentage ownership of our common stock after this offering also assumes
the foregoing and the issuance and sale of                 Class A common stock by us in this offering, and assumes no exercise of the underwriters’ over-
allotment option. In addition, the percentage ownership of our common stock after this offering does not reflect any shares of Class A common stock
that may be purchased in this offering or pursuant to our directed share program described in “Underwriters—Directed Share Program.” For further
information regarding material transactions between us and certain of our stockholders, see “Certain Relationships and Related-Party Transactions.”
Unless otherwise indicated, the address for each listed stockholder is: c/o Reddit, Inc., 303 2nd Street, South Tower, 5th Floor, San Francisco,
California 94107. Except as indicated in the footnotes to the following table or pursuant to applicable community property laws, we believe, based on
information furnished to us, that each
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stockholder named in the table has sole voting and investment power with respect to the shares set forth opposite such stockholder’s name.

Name of Beneficial Owner

Shares
Beneficially Owned
Before this Offering

% of Total
Outstanding

% Total Voting
Power Before
this Offering

Shares of
Class A

Common
Stock Being

Offered

Shares
Beneficially Owned
After this Offering

% of Total
Outstanding

% Total
Voting Power

After this
Offering

Class A Class B Class A Class B
Shares % Shares % Shares % Shares %

Named Executive
Officers, Directors,
and Director
Nominee:

Steven Huffman 368,954 2.1 % 4,312,818 3.5 % 3.3 % 3.5 %
Shares subject to voting

proxy 16,182 * 42,191,092 34.5 % 30.1 % 34.0 %
Total 385,136 2.2 % 46,503,910 37.3 % 33.0 % 37.3 %
Jennifer Wong 2,078,159 10.9 % — * 1.5 % *
Andrew Vollero 291,719 1.7 % — * * *
Patricia Fili-Krushel 7,990 * — * * *
Porter Gale 111,331 * — * * *
David Habiger 5,147 * — * * *
Robert A. Sauerberg — * 47,087 * * *
Michael Seibel 120,000 * 31,697 * * *
Steven O. Newhouse 16,182 * 42,191,092 34.5 % 30.1 % 34.0 %
All executive officers,

directors, and
director nominee as
a group (11 persons) 3,758,387 19.0 % 47,101,798 37.6 % 35.1 % 36.9 %

5% or Greater
Stockholders:

Advance Magazine
Publishers Inc. 16,182 * 42,191,092 34.5 % 30.1 % 34.0 %

FMR LLC — * 11,743,944 9.6 % 8.4 % 9.5 %
Entities affiliated with

Quiet Capital and
Tacit Capital 2,972,235 16.9 % 6,610,551 5.4 % 6.8 % 5.6 %

Entities affiliated with
Sam Altman 789,456 4.5 % 11,369,103 9.3 % 8.7 % 9.2 %

Entities affiliated with
Tencent 1,127,422 6.4 % 14,320,372 11.7 % 11.0 % 11.6 %

Entities affiliated with
Vy Capital 404,569 2.3 % 6,792,080 5.5 % 5.1 % 5.5 %

Selling Stockholders:
All selling stockholders

who beneficially
own, in the
aggregate, less than
1% of our common
stock

_______________
* Represents beneficial ownership of less than one percent of the shares of our common stock.
(1) Consists of (i) 368,954 net shares of Class A common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be

satisfied within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering, (ii) 1,510,784
shares of Class B common stock held in a revocable family trust of which Mr. Huffman is the trustee, (iii) 2,168,730 shares underlying options to purchase shares
of

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)
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Class B common stock that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023 and held in a revocable family trust of which Mr. Huffman is the trustee, and (iv)
633,304 net shares of Class B common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based or performance-based vesting conditions, which have been or will
be satisfied within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. Of the shares of
common stock beneficially owned by Mr. Huffman, 1,510,784 shares of Class B common stock are pledged as collateral to secure personal indebtedness pursuant
to a line of credit and security agreement effective May 2023. Does not include 662,447 shares of Class B common stock pursuant to PRSUs that will vest if our
market capitalization exceeds $5.0 billion for a ten-trading-day period following this offering. See “Executive and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity
Awards at Year-End” and “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award at Certain Trading Prices” for more information.

(2) Consists of (i) 16,182 shares of Class A common stock and (ii) 42,191,092 shares of Class B common stock held by Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.
(“Advance”). The board of directors of Advance Publications, Inc. (“AP”), the indirect parent company of Advance, makes all voting and investment decisions
with respect to the Reddit shares held by Advance, subject to, except under limited circumstances, an irrevocable proxy held by Mr. Huffman pursuant to the terms
of a voting agreement to be entered into between Mr. Huffman and Advance. See “Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information. The
members of the board of directors of AP are Michael A. Newhouse, Steven O. Newhouse, Samuel I. Newhouse, III, Thomas S. Summer, and Victor F. Ganzi.
Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, and each of the other directors of AP disclaims beneficial ownership over such Reddit shares. The address for Advance
is c/o Advance Publications, Inc., One World Trade Center, New York, New York 10007.

(3) Consists of (i) 97,790 shares of Class A common stock, (ii) 1,200,437 shares underlying options to purchase Class A common stock that are exercisable within 60
days of December 31, 2023, (iii) 250,000 shares underlying options to purchase Class A common stock that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023
and held by the MorMa Trust dated June 22, 2021, over which Ms. Wong’s spouse has voting and dispositive power, and (iv) 529,932 net shares of Class A
common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based or performance-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be satisfied within 60 days of
December 31, 2023, and/or liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. Does not include 20,000 shares of Class A
common stock pursuant to PRSUs that will vest if our market capitalization exceeds $25.0 billion on the tenth consecutive trading day following this offering (and
which will be forfeited in full if such market-based vesting condition is not achieved). See “Executive and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at
Year-End” for more information.

(4) Consists of 291,719 net shares of Class A common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be
satisfied within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. See “Executive
and Director Compensation—Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End” for more information.

(5) Consists of 7,990 net shares of Class A common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be satisfied
within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.

(6) Consists of 111,331 shares of Class A common stock, of which 9,479 shares were unvested and subject to repurchase by us.
(7) Consists of 5,147 net shares of Class A common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be satisfied

within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering.
(8) Consists of 47,087 shares of Class B common stock held by the Robert A. Sauerberg, Jr. 2002 Revocable Trust.
(9) Consists of (i) 120,000 shares underlying options to purchase Class A common stock that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023 and (ii) 31,697

shares of Class B common stock held by the Michael William Seibel Revocable Trust.
(10) Consists of the shares listed in footnote 12. Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, disclaims beneficial ownership over such shares.
(11) Consists of (i) 305,871 shares of Class A common stock beneficially owned by our current officers and directors, of which 9,479 shares are unvested and subject to

repurchase by us, (ii) 2,140,779 shares underlying options to purchase Class A common stock that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023, (iii)
1,311,737 net shares of Class A common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject to service-based or performance-based vesting conditions, which have been or
will be satisfied within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and/or liquidity-based vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering, (iv)
43,795,660 shares of Class B common stock beneficially owned by our current officers and directors, (v) 2,672,834 shares underlying options to purchase Class B
common stock that are exercisable within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and (vi) 633,304 net shares of Class B common stock pursuant to RSUs that are subject
to service-based or performance-based vesting conditions, which have been or will be satisfied within 60 days of December 31, 2023, and/or liquidity-based
vesting conditions, which will be satisfied upon completion of this offering. Includes shares of Class A common stock and Class B common stock held by Advance
over which, except under limited circumstances, Mr. Huffman holds an irrevocable proxy, pursuant to the terms of a voting agreement to be entered into between
Mr. Huffman and Advance. See “Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information. See footnote (12) for more information regarding
Advance.
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(12) Consists of (i) 16,182 shares of Class A common stock and (ii) 42,191,092 shares of Class B common stock held by Advance. The board of directors of AP, the
indirect parent company of Advance, makes all voting and investment decisions with respect to the Reddit shares held by Advance, subject to, except under limited
circumstances, an irrevocable proxy held by Mr. Huffman pursuant to the terms of a voting agreement to be entered into between Mr. Huffman and Advance. See
“Description of Capital Stock—Voting Agreement” for more information. The members of the board of directors of AP are Michael A. Newhouse, Steven O.
Newhouse, Samuel I. Newhouse, III, Thomas S. Summer, and Victor F. Ganzi. Steven O. Newhouse, our director nominee, and each of the other directors of AP
disclaims beneficial ownership over such Reddit shares. The address for Advance is c/o Advance Publications, Inc., One World Trade Center, New York, New
York 10007.

(13) Consists of (i) 77,915 shares of Class B common stock held by FIAM Target Date Blue Chip Growth Commingled Pool, (ii) 3,600 shares of Class B common
stock held by FIAM Target Date Large Cap Stock Commingled Pool, (iii) 793,873 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Advisor Series I: Fidelity
Advisor Growth Opportunities Fund, (iv) 1,200 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Advisor Series I: Fidelity Advisor Large Cap Fund,
(v) 254,214 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Advisor Series VII: Fidelity Advisor Technology Fund, (vi) 33,923 shares of Class B common stock
held by Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Commingled Pool, (vii) 1,414 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Institutional Trust,
(viii) 322,368 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Canadian Growth Company Fund, (ix) 236,672 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity
Central Investment Portfolios LLC:Fidelity U.S. Equity Central Fund - Communication Services Sub, (x) 200 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity
Concord Street Trust: Fidelity Founders Fund, (xi) 3,600 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Concord Street Trust: Fidelity Large Cap Stock Fund,
(xii) 200 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Concord Street Trust: Fidelity Large Cap Stock K6 Fund, (xiii) 157,749 shares of Class B common
stock held by Fidelity Contrafund: Fidelity Advisor New Insights Fund - Sub A, (xiv) 1,043,950 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Contrafund:
Fidelity Contrafund, (xv) 176,436 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Contrafund: Fidelity Contrafund K6, (xvi) 59,496 shares of Class B common
stock held by Fidelity Contrafund: Fidelity Series Opportunistic Insights Fund, (xvii) 320,720 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Contrafund
Commingled Pool, (xviii) 5,200 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Destiny Portfolios: Fidelity Advisor Capital Development Fund, (xix) 3,500
shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Destiny Portfolios: Fidelity Advisor Diversified Stock Fund, (xx) 500 shares of Class B common stock held by
Fidelity Founders Investment Trust, (xxi) 4,109 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Global Growth and Value Investment Trust - Sub A, (xxii)
398,794 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Global Innovators Investment Trust, (xxiii) 548,968 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity
Growth Company Commingled Pool, (xxiv) 17,600 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Hastings Street Trust: Fidelity Series Large Cap Stock Fund,
(xxv) 62,099 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Insights Investment Trust, (xxvi) 200 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Large Cap
Stock Institutional Trust, (xxvii) 523,502 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Mt. Vernon Street Trust: Fidelity Growth Company Fund, (xxviii)
92,987 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Mt. Vernon Street Trust: Fidelity Growth Company K6 Fund, (xxix) 83,490 shares of Class B common
stock held by Fidelity Mt. Vernon Street Trust: Fidelity Series Growth Company Fund, (xxx) 30,764 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity NorthStar
Fund - Sub D, (xxxi) 323,345 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity OTC Commingled Pool, (xxxii) 28,500 shares of Class B common stock held by
Fidelity Puritan Trust: Fidelity Puritan Fund – Equity Sub B, (xxxiii) 1,025,187 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity Blue
Chip Growth Fund, (xxxiv) 55,991 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity Blue Chip Growth K6 Fund, (xxxv) 111,612 shares
of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity OTC K6 Portfolio, (xxxvi) 3,851,357 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity
Securities Fund: Fidelity OTC Portfolio, (xxxvii) 134,285 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity Series Blue Chip Growth
Fund, (xxxviii) 253,500 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity Small Cap Growth Fund, (xxxix) 46,800 shares of Class B
common stock held by Fidelity Securities Fund: Fidelity Small Cap Growth K6 Fund, (xl) 58,000 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Select
Portfolios: Select Communication Services Portfolio, (xli) 265,261 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Select Portfolios: Select Technology
Portfolio, (xlii) 113,574 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity Special Situations Fund, (xliii) 11,305 shares of Class B common stock held by Fidelity
U.S. Growth Opportunities Investment Trust, (xliv) 112,531 shares of Class B common stock held by Variable Insurance Products Fund II: VIP Contrafund
Portfolio – Subportfolio A, (xlv) 91,644 shares of Class B common stock held by Variable Insurance Products Fund IV: VIP Technology Portfolio, and (xlvi) 1,809
shares of Class B common stock held by FMR Capital, Inc. Flex Pilot Portfolio. These funds and accounts are managed by direct or indirect subsidiaries of FMR
LLC. The shares held by these funds and accounts are beneficially owned, or may be deemed to be beneficially owned, by FMR LLC, certain of its subsidiaries or
affiliates, and other companies. Abigail P. Johnson is a Director, the Chairman, and the Chief Executive Officer of FMR LLC. Members of the Johnson family,
including Abigail P. Johnson, are the predominant owners, directly or through trusts, of Series B voting common shares of FMR LLC, representing 49% of the
voting power of FMR LLC. The Johnson family group and all other Series B shareholders have entered into a shareholders’ voting agreement under which all
Series B voting common shares will be voted in accordance with the majority vote of Series B voting common shares. Accordingly, through their ownership of
voting common shares and the execution of the shareholders’ voting agreement, members of the Johnson family may be
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deemed, under the Investment Company Act of 1940, to form a controlling group with respect to FMR LLC. The address of FMR LLC is 245 Summer Street,
Boston, Massachusetts 02210.

(14) Consists of (i) 223,592 shares of Class A common stock held by Quiet Expansion II, L.P., (ii) 1,246,068 shares of Class A common stock held by Quiet SPV R6,
L.P., (iii) 1,369,323 shares of Class A common stock held by Quiet SPV R7, L.P., (iv) 133,252 shares of Class A common stock held by Quiet SPV R9, L.P., (v)
1,327,898 shares of Class B common stock held by Quiet SPV R9, L.P., (vi) 561,041 shares of Class B common stock held by Quiet Expansion II, L.P., (vii)
316,996 shares of Class B common stock held by Quiet Growth I, LP, (viii) 395,000 shares of Class B common stock held by Quiet R8, L.P., (ix) 132,852 shares
of Class B common stock held by Quiet SPV R7, L.P., (x) 470,874 shares of Class B common stock held by Quiet Venture II, L.P., (xi) 1,792,183 shares of Class B
common stock held by Tacit Capital Fund, LP – Series R1, (xii) 363,258 shares of Class B common stock held by Tacit Capital Fund, LP – Series R2, (xiii) 63,395
shares of Class B common stock held by Tacit Capital Fund, LP – Series R3, (xiv) 922,241 shares of Class B common stock held by Tacit Capital Fund, LP –
Series R4, (xv) 84,050 shares of Class B common stock held by Tacit Capital Fund, LP – Series R5, and (xvi) 180,763 shares of Class B common stock held by
QCM Expansion Holdings, LLC. The mailing address for each of these entities is 548 Market Street PMB 72966, San Francisco, California 94104.

(15) Consists of (i) 161,828 shares of Class A common stock held by Apollo Projects SPV-B, L.P. (“SPV-B”), (ii) 627,628 shares of Class A common stock held by
Altman Holdco, LLC (“Altman Holdco”), (iii) 337,500 shares of Class B common stock held by Altman Holdco, (iv) 94,174 shares of Class B common stock held
by Apollo Projects, L.P., (v) 1,083,010 shares of Class B common stock held by Apollo Projects SPV-A, L.P. (“SPV-A”), and (vi) 9,854,419 shares of Class B
common stock held by Hydrazine Capital II, L.P. (“Hydrazine”). Apollo Projects SPV-A GP, LLC (“Apollo SPV GP”) is the general partner of SPV-B and SPV-A.
Sam Altman is the managing member of Apollo SPV GP and, as a result, holds voting and dispositive power with respect to the shares held by SPV-B and SPV-A.
The Samuel H. Altman Revocable Trust is the managing member of Altman Holdco. Mr. Altman is co-trustee of the Samuel H. Altman Revocable Trust and, as a
result, may be deemed to share voting and dispositive power with respect to the shares held by Altman Holdco. Apollo Projects GP, LLC (“Apollo Projects GP”) is
the general partner of Apollo Projects. Mr. Altman is the managing member of Apollo Projects GP and, as a result, holds voting and dispositive power with respect
to the shares held by Apollo Projects. Hydrazine Capital II, GP, LLC (“Hydrazine GP”) is the general partner of Hydrazine. Mr. Altman is the managing member
of Hydrazine GP and, as a result, holds voting and dispositive power with respect to the shares held by Hydrazine. Mr. Altman disclaims beneficial ownership of
these shares except to the extent of his respective pecuniary interest therein. The mailing address for each of these entities is 8595 Pelham Road, Suite 400, #309,
Greenville, South Carolina 29615.

(16) Consists of (i) 1,076,997 shares of Class A common stock held by Tencent Cloud Europe B.V., (ii) 50,425 shares of Class A common stock held by Jojoba
Investment Limited, (iii) 13,882,385 shares of Class B common stock held by Tencent Cloud Europe B.V., and (iv) 437,987 shares of Class B common stock held
by Jojoba Investment Limited. The mailing address for both Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. and Jojoba Investment Limited is c/o Tencent Holdings Limited, Level 29,
Three Pacific Place, 1 Queen’s Road East, Wanchai, Hong Kong. Each of Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. and Jojoba Investment Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Tencent Holdings Limited. Prior to the completion of this offering, Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. holds 3,543,124 shares of our non-voting Series D-1 preferred
stock and, other than in connection with this offering and other specified transactions, can not convert such shares into shares of our voting Series D preferred
stock if the voting power of Tencent Cloud Europe B.V. and its affiliates would exceed 9.9% of the voting power of all of our then-outstanding shares of capital
stock at the time of conversion.

(17) Consists of (i) 404,569 shares of Class A common stock held by VYC19 Limited, (ii) 2,354,370 shares of Class B common stock held by VYC19 Limited, and (iii)
4,437,710 shares of Class B common stock held by VY Fund I, L.P. Pierre Connolly and Alvin Bhawanie are directors of VYC19 Limited and, as a result, may be
deemed to share voting and dispositive power with respect to the shares held by VYC19 Limited. Vy GP II Limited is the general partner of VY Fund I, L.P.
George Bashforth and Jonathan Bain are directors of Vy GP II Limited and, as a result, may be deemed to share voting and dispositive power with respect to the
shares held by VY Fund I, L.P. Each of the foregoing persons disclaims beneficial ownership of these shares except to the extent of his or her pecuniary interest
therein. The mailing address for each of these entities is Emirates Financial Towers, South Tower, Level 9, Office 901/902, Dubai International Financial Centre,
P.O. Box 506950, Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
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DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK
The following summary describes our capital sock and certain provisionsofour amended and resad certificateof incorporation and our

amendedand esate bylaws, which wil become effective immediatly prior 10 the completion ofthis orig. the amended and restated investors
rights agreement 0 which we andcertainofour sockholders ar parte, the Governance Agreement. and ofthe Delaware General Corporation Lav:
ecausethefollowing isonla summary. it doesnotcontain all ofthe information tha may be important io you.For a complete description. you
should refer 0 our amended and restated certificateof incorporation. amended and restated bys, amended and restated imestors” rights
agreement. andGovernance Agreement copiesofwhich havebeenfledas exhibs 1 the registration statementof whichthis prospectsispart
General

Uponthe completion of tis offing and the Fling ofour mended and restated cstifict of incorporation, our authorized capital stock will
consistof:

+ 2,000,000.00 sharesofClass A comman sock, par value S0.001 per shar
+ 140000.000 shares ofClass B common sock, par value S0.0001per shares
+ 100000.000 sharesofClass C common sock, par value S0.0001per shar; and
+ 100000.000sharesofundesignted prefered stock,par value S0.001 pe shar.
As of December 31, 202, ae giving eect 1 (i) the Prefered Stock Conversions i) th Class B Conversion i) the Option Exercises (v) the

RSU Net Selene: and v) the lng nd efectiveness ofour amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which wil bein eect immedisly
prior oth completionof his offing.therewere SharesofClassA common stock held by sockbolderofrecord, haresofClass
common stock held by stockholdersof record, no sharesofClass common stock outstanding. and no sharesof ou convertible preferred

tock outstanding. We have no current plan 1 su anyClass C common sock.Ourboard of dirctors is authorized, without stockholder approval
except requied by he rules ofthe NYSE and subject othe Governance Agreement, o issue ddiional sharesofour copia stock.
Common Stock

We have thre classes ofauthorized common stock: ClassAcommon sick, ClassB common stock, and Class C common stock. The ighs of
HoldersofClass Acommon stock, ClassB common sock, and Class C common stock re denial, except ith respec to voting and conversion
sights.

Vong Rights
Each holderof our Class A common stock is ened 10 ane voe pr share, each holderofour Clas commen stock is eile 10 10 votes per

share, and cach holder of our Class common stock is cle on votes per shar. The hokders ofourClas A and Class B common stock will
‘cncrlly vot together as single class on all mtr submited to vot ofour stockholders, unkss otherwise required by Delaware law or our
amended and restated ceriaof incorporation. Delaware law could require ther holderof urClass A common stock, ClassB common sock, or
(Class C common stock to vote separately 3ssingleclass in heFollowing circumstances:

+ we were sek to amendouramended and restated crifiateof incorporation increase or decrease the pavalueofaclassofou capital
tock, hen that cass would be required to vote separately 1 aprove the proposed amendment, and

+ wewere 10 eck 0 amend our amended and restated ceificate ofincorporation in manner that allero changes the powers, preferences,
or special rights of8 class of our copia stock in manner ha affcted ts holders ders, then tht clas would be required 0 vote
separately to approve the proposed amendment.
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DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK

The following summary describes our capital stock and certain provisions of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and our
amended and restated bylaws, which will become effective immediately prior to the completion of this offering, the amended and restated investors’
rights agreement to which we and certain of our stockholders are parties, the Governance Agreement, and of the Delaware General Corporation Law.
Because the following is only a summary, it does not contain all of the information that may be important to you. For a complete description, you
should refer to our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, amended and restated bylaws, amended and restated investors’ rights
agreement, and Governance Agreement, copies of which have been filed as exhibits to the registration statement of which this prospectus is part.

General

Upon the completion of this offering and the filing of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, our authorized capital stock will
consist of:

• 2,000,000,000 shares of Class A common stock, par value $0.0001 per share;

• 140,000,000 shares of Class B common stock, par value $0.0001 per share;

• 100,000,000 shares of Class C common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; and

• 100,000,000 shares of undesignated preferred stock, par value $0.0001 per share.

As of December 31, 2023, after giving effect to (i) the Preferred Stock Conversion; (ii) the Class B Conversion, (iii) the Option Exercise; (iv) the
RSU Net Settlement; and (v) the filing and effectiveness of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, which will be in effect immediately
prior to the completion of this offering, there were                 shares of Class A common stock held by stockholders of record,                 shares of Class
B common stock held by            stockholders of record, no shares of Class C common stock outstanding, and no shares of our convertible preferred
stock outstanding. We have no current plans to issue any Class C common stock. Our board of directors is authorized, without stockholder approval
except as required by the rules of the NYSE and subject to the Governance Agreement, to issue additional shares of our capital stock.

Common Stock

We have three classes of authorized common stock: Class A common stock, Class B common stock, and Class C common stock. The rights of
holders of Class A common stock, Class B common stock, and Class C common stock are identical, except with respect to voting and conversion
rights.

Voting Rights

Each holder of our Class A common stock is entitled to one vote per share, each holder of our Class B common stock is entitled to 10 votes per
share, and each holder of our Class C common stock is entitled to no votes per share. The holders of our Class A and Class B common stock will
generally vote together as a single class on all matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders, unless otherwise required by Delaware law or our
amended and restated certificate of incorporation. Delaware law could require either holders of our Class A common stock, Class B common stock, or
Class C common stock to vote separately as a single class in the following circumstances:

• if we were to seek to amend our amended and restated certificate of incorporation to increase or decrease the par value of a class of our capital
stock, then that class would be required to vote separately to approve the proposed amendment; and

• if we were to seek to amend our amended and restated certificate of incorporation in a manner that alters or changes the powers, preferences,
or special rights of a class of our capital stock in a manner that affected its holders adversely, then that class would be required to vote
separately to approve the proposed amendment.
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Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation Will ot provide fo cumulative voting for the lection of dirctors. Tn addition, the
afimativ votof holdersofat east a majority ofth votingpower fal ofthe thoutstanding voting stock will be required 10 ake certain ations,
{including amending certain provision ofour amended and sated certificate of incorporation, including the provisions lating to amending our
amended snd estaed bylaws nd director ability. Fors long as any hatsofou ClassB common sock remain outstanding, the ffmativ vot of
the holders ofa last a majority ofthe voting power ofall then-outstanding shares of ourClass B comm tok, voting separately as cas, will be:
required fo take certain actions, including amending the provisionsof our amended and restated setificatc of incorporation eatin ta te temsofour
Common stock, the availabilityofwriten consent licofmetingof oustockholders,anddirector abil:

Conversion Rights
Class B Common Stock Fach outstanding sharofClas B common stock is convertible at sny time at the optionof the olde nto ne share of

(Class A common sock. In addition ach share oflas B comma stock will convert automaticaly ino on shareofClass A common stock upon any{rane whetheror no for value, whichoccurs afer th completionof this offing, xcept frcertain permited ranfers st forth i our amended and
restated certificate ofincorporation, including transfer o family member, ceria rusts fr sate planing purposcs, cities under common contol
‘with or controlled by such holder ofour Clas B common sock, and with respect 10 Advance, any Advance Eniy (as defined in ouramendedand
estate certificate ofincorporation). Once comcrtedinto Clas A common stock th Clas B common stock will not be ress.

AI ofthe outstanding sharesofClass B common stock will convert automatically int shares of Class A common sock upon the frst dae on
‘which the agaregate number of outstanding shires of Class B common sock ceases 1 represent at lest 7.5% of the aggregate number of the
outstanding shareofourClass A and Clas B common sock. Once converted intoClass A common stock,th ClassBcommon stock will not be
issued

Class C Common Stock Subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant the Governance Agreement, following th de on whichno shar of
ur ClassB common stock remain outstanding and upon he date and time,o occurence ofsn event, specified by the afmative vot ofhe holders
ofa majority ofthe hen-ousanding sharesofoue Class Acommon stock, voting 5 separate clas,al of he oustanding sharesofou Class C
Common stock will conver stomatcally into sharesoforClassAcommon stock. We have nocurrentplans(0 ss any Class C common stock.

Economic Rights
Dividends. Any dividend or disibution pido payable to the holders ofshares ofClasA, las B, and Class common sock shal be paid proata, on an equal priority. par pass buss, unless diferent treatmentof th sharesof cach such lass is approved by the affimativ vot ofhe holders

ofa majority ofthe outstanding shares ofClass A, Class B, and ClasC common stock, each voting separately a cass; provided, however, htif
iidendor dsrbtion is pid in th forof Class A, Clas B,or Class C commen stock (0 rights acquire sharesofClass A. Class B, or Class C
Common stock), thn the holders ofthe ClassA common stock shall receive Class A common sock (or ght to acquit sharesof Clas A common
Sock), holderofClas common stock shal receive Class B common stock (or rights 0 squire shares of ClassBcommon stock), and holders of
(Class C common stock shal receive Class C common stock (or rights to squire shares of Class C common stock), ules a disparate dividend
{acament ofthe sharesofcach such class is approved by the afimative vot of the holders of majorityofthe hen-outstanding shares ofClass A.
Class B, and Class C common stock, cach voting separatelya a class.

Liguidarion. In the event ofour liquidation, dissolution, or winding-up and pon the completion ofthe dsrbutions required wih respect 10 nyric of redeemable convertible prefered stock tat may thn be outstanding, our remaining sssts lgaly avaiable for distribution to sockhoders
tall be distributed on an equal priority ro rata bass1 the holdersof Class A, Class B, and Class C common tock,ules different treatment ofthe
Sharesofcach such class is approved byth affemative vot ofthe holders of majorityof the outstanding shares of Clas A, Class B, and Class C
Common stock, ach voting separately a clas.
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Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will not provide for cumulative voting for the election of directors. In addition, the
affirmative vote of holders of at least a majority of the voting power of all of the then-outstanding voting stock will be required to take certain actions,
including amending certain provisions of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, including the provisions relating to amending our
amended and restated bylaws and director liability. For so long as any shares of our Class B common stock remain outstanding, the affirmative vote of
the holders of at least a majority of the voting power of all then-outstanding shares of our Class B common stock, voting separately as a class, will be
required to take certain actions, including amending the provisions of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation relating to the terms of our
common stock, the availability of written consent in lieu of a meeting of our stockholders, and director liability.

Conversion Rights

Class B Common Stock. Each outstanding share of Class B common stock is convertible at any time at the option of the holder into one share of
Class A common stock. In addition, each share of Class B common stock will convert automatically into one share of Class A common stock upon any
transfer, whether or not for value, which occurs after the completion of this offering, except for certain permitted transfers set forth in our amended and
restated certificate of incorporation, including transfers to family members, certain trusts for estate planning purposes, entities under common control
with or controlled by such holder of our Class B common stock, and with respect to Advance, any Advance Entity (as defined in our amended and
restated certificate of incorporation). Once converted into Class A common stock, the Class B common stock will not be reissued.

All of the outstanding shares of Class B common stock will convert automatically into shares of Class A common stock upon the first date on
which the aggregate number of outstanding shares of Class B common stock ceases to represent at least 7.5% of the aggregate number of then-
outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock. Once converted into Class A common stock, the Class B common stock will not be
reissued.

Class C Common Stock. Subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement, following the date on which no shares of
our Class B common stock remain outstanding and upon the date and time, or occurrence of an event, specified by the affirmative vote of the holders
of a majority of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A common stock, voting as a separate class, all of the outstanding shares of our Class C
common stock will convert automatically into shares of our Class A common stock. We have no current plans to issue any Class C common stock.

Economic Rights

Dividends. Any dividend or distribution paid or payable to the holders of shares of Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock shall be paid pro
rata, on an equal priority, pari passu basis, unless different treatment of the shares of each such class is approved by the affirmative vote of the holders
of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock, each voting separately as a class; provided, however, that if a
dividend or distribution is paid in the form of Class A, Class B, or Class C common stock (or rights to acquire shares of Class A, Class B, or Class C
common stock), then the holders of the Class A common stock shall receive Class A common stock (or rights to acquire shares of Class A common
stock), holders of Class B common stock shall receive Class B common stock (or rights to acquire shares of Class B common stock), and holders of
Class C common stock shall receive Class C common stock (or rights to acquire shares of Class C common stock), unless a disparate dividend
treatment of the shares of each such class is approved by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Class A,
Class B, and Class C common stock, each voting separately as a class.

Liquidation. In the event of our liquidation, dissolution, or winding-up and upon the completion of the distributions required with respect to any
series of redeemable convertible preferred stock that may then be outstanding, our remaining assets legally available for distribution to stockholders
shall be distributed on an equal priority, pro rata basis to the holders of Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock, unless different treatment of the
shares of each such class is approved by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class A, Class B, and Class C
common stock, each voting separately as a class.
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(Changeof Control Transacions.Ttheevent ofcersin mergers, consoldtions, business combinations, o othe similar transactions, haresofour
(Class A, Class B,or Clas C common stock wil be rated equal, dental, and will shar raably on pe share bass, in any consideration elated
to such transaction, unless i) the only diffrence in the per shar consideration i ha any scutes disibutd to holdersofourClassB common
Stock have ten times the ving powerof an secur distributed 0 the holdersofou Clas A common stock, nd that any securities distributed 0
the holders ofour Clas C common sock have no voting rightso (i) ren treatment ofthe shares ofach cas is approved by the affirmative
vote ofthe holders of majorityofthe outstanding sharesofClase A common sock and by the ffimativ vote ofthe holders of a majority of the
oustanding shares ofClass common stock, ach voting separately as clas. I the vent that the hlders of shares ofClasA common sock, Class
common sock, or Clas C common stock sr granted rights 0 elect 1 receive one of wo or more alirmative forms ofconsideration in connection

‘wth such transaction, the foregoing will be satisfiedifholders ofsharofClass A, Class B, and ClasC common stock are granted denial slcton
rights, provided hat ny securities that a oldeofour Clas common stock may cect 0 recive may have ten mes the ving powerofscurics
hata holderofourClass Acommon sock may eect 0 receive, and ny securities tha holder of ou ClassC common stock may let receive mayhave no voting right.

Subdivisions, Combinations, and Reclassification. Ife subdivide or combine in ay manner oustanding sharesof Class A, Clas B, or Class C
common stock, then the outstanding shares of th othr classes willbe subdivided or combined in the sameproportionand manner, unless diffrent
nctment of the share of cach clas is approved by the affimative vot ofthe holders ofamajrity of the outsanding shares of ClassA common
stock, by the afimative vote of the holders ofa majority ofth ovistanding shares of Class common sock, and by the affimativ vote of the
Holders ofamajority ofthe vistandinsharesofClas C common sock, cach ving separately as a cas.

No Preempiveor SimilarRights
Holders ofsharesofou common stock do not have presmpive, subscription,o redemption rights. There will be no redemptiono sinking fund

provisionsapplicable toou common stock.
Fully Pai and Now-asessable
All oFour outstandingsharsof lass A nd Clas B common sock are fll paid snd non assessable.

Class € Common Stock
Ourauthorized but unissued shares of Class C common stock sre available fo ssuancs with the spprovalofour bos of directors without

stockholder approval, except as may be required by the rules ofthe NYSE. We have no current plans {0 sue any sharesofClasC common stock.
Howescr, we may in the four sue share of Class C common stock fo arity of corporate purposes, including financings, acquisitions,
investments, and equity incentivest our employes, consultant, and directors, and the Clas C common stock provides us withthe leibily todo so
‘without dling the existing voting powerofououtstanding Class A and ClasBcommon sock. Because the CasC common stock caries 10 oting
Fights excep as otherwise required by la) and is nt lst for trading on an exchangeor registeredfor sale withthe SEC, sharesof lass C common
Sock may be es iui nd les attractive to any future recipientsof hes shares than shares ofClass A common stock, although we may sek to ist
heClas C common sock or trading and registershare ofClas C common stock forsale in the future. In addition, because ur ClassCcommon
tock caries no voting rights (xcept a oberwise required by aw). f we ise sharesofClass C common stock in he fru, the holders ofour Class

1B common stock may be able to hold significant voting control and determinetheoutcomeofmost mater submited 1 a voteofou stockholders for
longerperiod of than would be the caseifwe ssudClass A common sock ater than ClasC common sock in such transactions. In adit,
if we ste sharesof ClasC common stock in the futur, such issuances would hve a itive effet on the economic interestsofour Clas A and
Class B common sock,
Preferred Stock

I comecton with the fTctvencs ofthe registration siatcmentof which hi prospectus forms part, no shares ofour redeemable convertible
prefered stock will be outstanding, Under the termsofour amended nd
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Change of Control Transactions. In the event of certain mergers, consolidations, business combinations, or other similar transactions, shares of our
Class A, Class B, or Class C common stock will be treated equally, identically, and will share ratably, on a per share basis, in any consideration related
to such transaction, unless (i) the only difference in the per share consideration is that any securities distributed to holders of our Class B common
stock have ten times the voting power of any securities distributed to the holders of our Class A common stock, and that any securities distributed to
the holders of our Class C common stock have no voting rights, or (ii) different treatment of the shares of each class is approved by the affirmative
vote of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class A common stock and by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the
outstanding shares of Class B common stock, each voting separately as a class. In the event that the holders of shares of Class A common stock, Class
B common stock, or Class C common stock are granted rights to elect to receive one of two or more alternative forms of consideration in connection
with such transaction, the foregoing will be satisfied if holders of shares of Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock are granted identical election
rights, provided that any securities that a holder of our Class B common stock may elect to receive may have ten times the voting power of securities
that a holder of our Class A common stock may elect to receive, and any securities that a holder of our Class C common stock may elect to receive may
have no voting rights.

Subdivisions, Combinations, and Reclassifications. If we subdivide or combine in any manner outstanding shares of Class A, Class B, or Class C
common stock, then the outstanding shares of the other classes will be subdivided or combined in the same proportion and manner, unless different
treatment of the shares of each class is approved by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class A common
stock, by the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class B common stock, and by the affirmative vote of the
holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of Class C common stock, each voting separately as a class.

No Preemptive or Similar Rights

Holders of shares of our common stock do not have preemptive, subscription, or redemption rights. There will be no redemption or sinking fund
provisions applicable to our common stock.

Fully Paid and Non-assessable

All of our outstanding shares of Class A and Class B common stock are fully paid and non-assessable.

Class C Common Stock

Our authorized but unissued shares of Class C common stock are available for issuance with the approval of our board of directors without
stockholder approval, except as may be required by the rules of the NYSE. We have no current plans to issue any shares of Class C common stock.
However, we may in the future issue shares of Class C common stock for a variety of corporate purposes, including financings, acquisitions,
investments, and equity incentives to our employees, consultants, and directors, and the Class C common stock provides us with the flexibility to do so
without diluting the existing voting power of our outstanding Class A and Class B common stock. Because the Class C common stock carries no voting
rights (except as otherwise required by law) and is not listed for trading on an exchange or registered for sale with the SEC, shares of Class C common
stock may be less liquid and less attractive to any future recipients of these shares than shares of Class A common stock, although we may seek to list
the Class C common stock for trading and register shares of Class C common stock for sale in the future. In addition, because our Class C common
stock carries no voting rights (except as otherwise required by law), if we issue shares of Class C common stock in the future, the holders of our Class
B common stock may be able to hold significant voting control and determine the outcome of most matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders for
a longer period of time than would be the case if we issued Class A common stock rather than Class C common stock in such transactions. In addition,
if we issue shares of Class C common stock in the future, such issuances would have a dilutive effect on the economic interests of our Class A and
Class B common stock.

Preferred Stock

In connection with the effectiveness of the registration statement of which this prospectus forms a part, no shares of our redeemable convertible
preferred stock will be outstanding. Under the terms of our amended and
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restated cetifictof incorporation that will borne ffecive immediatelyprior othe completion ofhis offering, our board ofdirectorsis suhorzed
To direct us to se shareofpreferred stock in ane or ore sei withoutstockholder approval, les required by Lo by any stock exchange, and
subjct 1th rights granted 10 Advance pursuant 0 the Govemnance Agreement. Our boardofdietors has the discretion to determine he ighs,
preferences, privileges, and restrictions, including voting rights, dividend rights, conversion ight, redempion privileges, and liquidation preferences,
ofcach srisofprefered sick.

Subject 0 the rights granted to Advance pursuant 0 the Governance Agreement, our boardof dirctors may authorize the issuance of prefered
stock with voting or conversion rights hat could adversely aff the voting powero othe rights ofthe holders fClassA common stock and ClassB
common sock. The issuance of prefered stock, while providing flexibility in connection with posible acquisitions and othe corporate purposes,
Could. among the things, have the effectofdelaying, defering.opreventing change controlofou company that may otherwise benefit holders
ofour Class A, Class B. ad Class C comm stock and may adversely afft the market price ofthe Clas A common sick an th voting and other
ight ofthe holders of ou ClassA,Class B, and ClassC common stock. We have no cuent plan se any sharesofprefered sock.
Stock Options

As of December 31, 2023, we had ovisanding opions (0 purchase an aggregate of $718,266 shares of our Class B common stock, with
Weighted-average exercise price of$1.86 pe shar, pursuantfo he2012 Pla.

As of December 31, 2023, we had oustanding options o purchase an aggregate of 22,126.43 shares of our Class A common stock, with
weighed-average exercise price of21.74 por share pursuant tthe 2017 Plan (including theprem priced CEO/COO Options).

As of December 31, 2023, we had ovisanding opions (0 purchase an aggregate of 1,495,256 shares of ur Cass B common stock, with
weighed-average exrese price of25.29 pe share, pursuant 0 the 2017 Plan (including thepremiumpriced CEQ/COO Options).

As ofDecember 31, 2023, we had outstanding options 0 purchase an aggregateof456,044 sharesof our Clas A common sock, with weighted
averageexcise priceof $4.02 per share, pursuant o equity planswe sssumedinacquisitions.

connection ith the Option Excress, and without givin oft to te ClassB conversion, Shares of urClassA common stock and
Sharesofour Clas common sock wil be cash exreised,with aweighted average exercise price ofS andS per share,

respectively.
Restricted Stock Units

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding RSUs representing 562.447 sharesof ur Class B common stock, sued pursuant the 2012 Plan
for which the pefomance-based vesting condition was satisfied and will be isuable upon satisfaction of  ligudiy-based vesting condition, which
‘will be satisfied pon the completionof tisoffering.

As of December 31, 2023, we had oustanding RSUs representing 24907.021 shares ofour Class A common stock and 2,157,703 shares ofour
(lass common stock, sued purssant tothe 2017 Plan; 22.955.194ofsich RSUs represent shares ofour Class A common sock and wer issuable
upon susfactonofservice-based andliquidity based vesting conditions, 1.783.275ofsuch RSUs represent sharofou Clas A common stock and
‘wer issuable upon satisfaction of service-based vesting condition, 168552of such RSUs represent shares ofur Class A common sock and were
Jssuabl upon satiation ofperformancebased ormarke based vesting condition, 1.495.256 ofsuch RSUs represent sharesofou ClasB common
tock and ere issuable upon satisfactionofsrvice-basd and iquidity-based vesting condions, and 662.44 of such RSUS represent sharesofour
Class B common stock and were issuable upon satisfaction ofperfonmance-bascd or market-based vesting conditions.

connection ith he RSU Net Setlement, we will ssc Sharesofour ClassA common stock and sharesofou Class B
common stock, fe withholding an aggregate of| shares ofClass A common
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restated certificate of incorporation that will become effective immediately prior to the completion of this offering, our board of directors is authorized
to direct us to issue shares of preferred stock in one or more series without stockholder approval, unless required by law or by any stock exchange, and
subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement. Our board of directors has the discretion to determine the rights,
preferences, privileges, and restrictions, including voting rights, dividend rights, conversion rights, redemption privileges, and liquidation preferences,
of each series of preferred stock.

Subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement, our board of directors may authorize the issuance of preferred
stock with voting or conversion rights that could adversely affect the voting power or other rights of the holders of Class A common stock and Class B
common stock. The issuance of preferred stock, while providing flexibility in connection with possible acquisitions and other corporate purposes,
could, among other things, have the effect of delaying, deferring, or preventing a change in control of our company that may otherwise benefit holders
of our Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock and may adversely affect the market price of the Class A common stock and the voting and other
rights of the holders of our Class A, Class B, and Class C common stock. We have no current plans to issue any shares of preferred stock.

Stock Options

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding options to purchase an aggregate of 5,718,266 shares of our Class B common stock, with a
weighted-average exercise price of $1.86 per share, pursuant to the 2012 Plan.

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding options to purchase an aggregate of 22,126,343 shares of our Class A common stock, with a
weighted-average exercise price of $21.74 per share, pursuant to the 2017 Plan (including the premium-priced CEO/COO Options).

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding options to purchase an aggregate of 1,495,256 shares of our Class B common stock, with a
weighted-average exercise price of $25.29 per share, pursuant to the 2017 Plan (including the premium-priced CEO/COO Options).

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding options to purchase an aggregate of 456,044 shares of our Class A common stock, with a weighted-
average exercise price of $4.02 per share, pursuant to equity plans we assumed in acquisitions.

In connection with the Option Exercise, and without giving effect to the Class B conversion,                 shares of our Class A common stock and
                shares of our Class B common stock will be cash exercised, with a weighted-average exercise price of $           and $          per share,
respectively.

Restricted Stock Units

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding RSUs representing 562,447 shares of our Class B common stock, issued pursuant to the 2012 Plan
for which the performance-based vesting condition was satisfied and will be issuable upon satisfaction of a liquidity-based vesting condition, which
will be satisfied upon the completion of this offering.

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding RSUs representing 24,907,021 shares of our Class A common stock and 2,157,703 shares of our
Class B common stock, issued pursuant to the 2017 Plan; 22,955,194 of such RSUs represent shares of our Class A common stock and were issuable
upon satisfaction of service-based and liquidity-based vesting conditions, 1,783,275 of such RSUs represent shares of our Class A common stock and
were issuable upon satisfaction of a service-based vesting condition, 168,552 of such RSUs represent shares of our Class A common stock and were
issuable upon satisfaction of performance-based or market-based vesting condition, 1,495,256 of such RSUs represent shares of our Class B common
stock and were issuable upon satisfaction of service-based and liquidity-based vesting conditions, and 662,447 of such RSUs represent shares of our
Class B common stock and were issuable upon satisfaction of performance-based or market-based vesting conditions.

In connection with the RSU Net Settlement, we will issue                 shares of our Class A common stock and                 shares of our Class B
common stock, after withholding an aggregate of           shares of Class A common
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sock and SharesofClass common stock, respectively, satisfy ssociaed estimated tax withholding and emitance obligations.
Voting Agreement

Prior the effectiveness ofthe registration saement ofwhich this prospectus forms par, Mr. Huffman,ourChiefExecutiveOffice, President,
and 3 member of our board of directors, is expected fo ener into a voting agreement with Advance, our principal stockholder (the “Voting‘Agrecment®, which Voting Agreement will ein in fTct afer the completion of thi ofeing. We are not party 10 the Voting Agreement. As 3
result oftheVing Agreement and subject ots conditions, Me. Hofman wil be deered holdunder eran circumstances an aggregate of| %
ofthe voting power of aur outstanding capital stock immedisely af this offering. Pursuant tothe ting Agreement, Mi. Hollman will have the
authority (and ievocable rosy) o voteshares thn ownedbyAdvance, subject to certain imitations, as follows:

+ infavorofthe director nominees designated by Advance in connection with any electionofdirctors,fo so long as Advance as the right
designate directors pursuant the Govemance Agreement

+ in fivorof the directors nominated or ienified by Mr. Huffman, in connection with any election ofdirectors: and
+i Me Hollman’ sole discretion, on ll mars submited t 3 voteofou stockholders, excep for (i) the election of directors, 3s set forth

above, i) any ation terminating. reducing. or enlarging the responsibilities o, or electing. appoining, or removing Mr. Huffman s Chief
Exceuive Officer, and (1) eran mater quiring the consent ofAdvance, ss described belo.

Prior to Advance exercising any pproval rights t may have under our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, amended and rested
bylaws,orotherwise, Advance and Mr. Hoffman wil us reasonable fortsfomutusly agree upon how Advance shal sxcrise such ight.IF, afer

reasonable efforts, Mr Huffnan andAdvance cannot agree, Advance shall be permite to excrese i approval ights in ts sole discretion. However, if
an agreement reached and such mati i submited to otofour stockholders, Me. Holman wil aveth ight to vot allof th shares subict
the Voting Agtccmen in a manr consistent with how Advance and Ms. Hofman have mally agreed the vot for such mati shal be cas. The
mates subject the mutual sgrccmentofAdvanceand M. Hulman areas follows:

+ the ctblihment ofany new clasofcurs or the isuanceofcurs which, in the aggregate, represent mare than 10% ofthe voting
overofthe securities beneficially owned by Advance and certain offs afflnes ss of the completionof his offering: provided. however,
hat Advance’ spare approval will not be necessary tose securities () 0 our employees pursiant 0. customary ployee city plan.
employee stock purchase pan, or similar stock purchase program, or (i) 0 compensate Mr. Hoffman, so long a any suh isuance 0 our
Crmployess ort Mir Huffmanis approved by,ou compensation nd alent commits

+ any amendment o our amended and restated ceificat of incorporation or amended and resated bylaws that would adversely impact
Advances ighs thereunder,

+ a change of conel ramsaction or any other merger, consolidtion, business combination, sale, or acquisition that changes th rights or
prferencesofousecurity holders

+ heliquidation, dissolution, orwindingup of ourbusiness operations:
+ submission to our stockholders ofany proposal fo eft the conversion of al thevutstanding sharesofour Class Common sock nto an

equivalent number of fll oid and non-asscsable shares of ClassA common stock, a set forth in ur amended and restated crificae of
Incorporationor oerwis: ad

+ any other matters that require Advances approval as st forth i our amended and estated certificate of incorporation, amended and restated
bylaws, andoranyagreement mons urstockholders entered noatthe ime of or followin, this ofering.
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stock and                 shares of Class B common stock, respectively, to satisfy associated estimated tax withholding and remittance obligations.

Voting Agreement

Prior to the effectiveness of the registration statement of which this prospectus forms a part, Mr. Huffman, our Chief Executive Officer, President,
and a member of our board of directors, is expected to enter into a voting agreement with Advance, our principal stockholder (the “Voting
Agreement”), which Voting Agreement will remain in effect after the completion of this offering. We are not a party to the Voting Agreement. As a
result of the Voting Agreement and subject to its conditions, Mr. Huffman will be deemed to hold under certain circumstances an aggregate of           %
of the voting power of our outstanding capital stock immediately after this offering. Pursuant to the Voting Agreement, Mr. Huffman will have the
authority (and irrevocable proxy) to vote shares then owned by Advance, subject to certain limitations, as follows:

• in favor of the director nominees designated by Advance in connection with any election of directors, for so long as Advance has the right to
designate directors pursuant to the Governance Agreement;

• in favor of the directors nominated or identified by Mr. Huffman, in connection with any election of directors; and

• in Mr. Huffman’s sole discretion, on all matters submitted to a vote of our stockholders, except for (i) the election of directors, as set forth
above, (ii) any action terminating, reducing, or enlarging the responsibilities of, or electing, appointing, or removing Mr. Huffman as Chief
Executive Officer, and (iii) certain matters requiring the consent of Advance, as described below.

Prior to Advance exercising any approval rights it may have under our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, amended and restated
bylaws, or otherwise, Advance and Mr. Huffman will use reasonable efforts to mutually agree upon how Advance shall exercise such right. If, after
reasonable efforts, Mr. Huffman and Advance cannot agree, Advance shall be permitted to exercise its approval rights in its sole discretion. However, if
an agreement is reached and such matter is submitted to a vote of our stockholders, Mr. Huffman will have the right to vote all of the shares subject to
the Voting Agreement in a manner consistent with how Advance and Mr. Huffman have mutually agreed the vote for such matter shall be cast. The
matters subject to the mutual agreement of Advance and Mr. Huffman are as follows:

• the establishment of any new class of securities or the issuance of securities which, in the aggregate, represent more than 10% of the voting
power of the securities beneficially owned by Advance and certain of its affiliates as of the completion of this offering; provided, however,
that Advance’s separate approval will not be necessary to issue securities (i) to our employees pursuant to a customary employee equity plan,
employee stock purchase plan, or similar stock purchase program, or (ii) to compensate Mr. Huffman, so long as any such issuance to our
employees or to Mr. Huffman is approved by, our compensation and talent committee;

• any amendment to our amended and restated certificate of incorporation or amended and restated bylaws that would adversely impact
Advance’s rights thereunder;

• a change of control transaction or any other merger, consolidation, business combination, sale, or acquisition that changes the rights or
preferences of our security holders;

• the liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of our business operations;

• submission to our stockholders of any proposal to effect the conversion of all then-outstanding shares of our Class C common stock into an
equivalent number of fully paid and non-assessable shares of Class A common stock, as set forth in our amended and restated certificate of
incorporation or otherwise; and

• any other matters that require Advance’s approval as set forth in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, amended and restated
bylaws, and/or any agreement among our stockholders entered into at the time of, or following, this offering.
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theevent hat Advance transfer, assigns, sls, pledge, or otherwise disposes ofany shares, cach transfre, assignee,other recipient shall
receive such shares subject inal respects 1 the ters of the Ving Agreement, les such transfer reslts in the conversion ofshares of ClassB
Common stock nto ClassAcommon sock in accordance with the temsofour amended and restated sertfcteofincorporation.
Adina in he event tht prior oth terminationoftheVotingAgreement, Mr Huffinan provides explicit writen notice that he wil no ve

the hares subject 10 theVing Agreement,othat Advance is permite 0 vote the shares subject 10 the Ving Agreement, Advance will be nied 1
Vote any ofthe shares subject 10 the ving Agreement ns soe discretion.

“The Voting Agrcment will ermine upo the aris 0occur of: (i) the date on which M. Human is nolongerour Chie Executive Offer i)
the completion ofthe liquidation, dissolution, o winding up of ur busines operations, oF upon a change ofcontol: (i) the execution ofagenral
asignment for the benefitofour creditors oth appoint ofa rceier or tte (ake possesion afou propertyorassets:(v) he dat whe 4)
Advance and cera of is afffses cease beneficially own at least S0%of the number ofoutstanding securities benchcally owned by Advance as
of th completionof his offering and (5) the th-outsandin sharofou ClassB common sock, n the ggregac, represents es han 7.5% ofthe
Sggregatofthe then-outstanding shareofouClassand ClassB common stocko(4 the “Expiration Date which ithe enh aniversary date of
the Voting Agreement; provided, howeter, ha he Expiration Date shalbeautomatically extended for one-year terms unless iter Advance or Mr.
Huffman provid ntiofthei intent ohave the Voting Agreement expire, at lestsixtydays pri fa the next pplicable Expistion Date.
Registration Rights

Upon the completionof hi offering, certain holdersofou Class common stock and our Class A common stock will be eile to rights wih
respect 1 th regsration of thie shar under the Securities Act These registration rights ar contained in the Amended and Restated Investors
Rights Agreement, which vas entered nto in conection with our convertible preferred stock financings. The registion rights ss forth in he
Amended and Restated Investors Rights Agreement ermine upon the calc to occurof) five year following the completion of his offering, (7)
five years afer a Reporting Event (as defined in the Amended and Restated Investors” Rights Agreement, (i) with respect 1 any particular
stockholder, the cariesofwhen such stockholder is able sel ll fits shares pursuant to Rl 144(b)1)i)ofthe Securities Actor holds 1%o less
ofour outstanding common sock and i 3ble to sel al of its Registrable Secure (3 defined in the Amended nd Restated Investors Rights
Agreement) pursuant o Rule 184 of the Secuiis Act during any three month period, or (4) after the consummation of a Liquidation Even (as
defined in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation. We will pay th registration expenses (oer tha any underwriting discounts and
selling commissions) ofthe holders ofhe shares registered for sl. pursuant oth registrations desibed below, including the reasonable eesofone:
Counsel forthe selling holders not to exceed $25,000. However, we wil notbe required 0 bea he expensesi connection with the exerciseof the
demand registration ights of registration ifthe request is subsequently withdrawn a th requestofthe seling stockholders holding a majority ofthe
Voting power of the securities to be registered. In an nderiten public offering, the underwriters hae th righ, subse o specified conditions, to
mit hemabeofshar such holders may include

Demand Registration Rights
Upon the completionof his offering, the holdersof upto 107,123,949 sharofou common stock will be enild to demand registration rights.

Aan time beginningon th carlof (September 1,2026and (i) si months after the completion ftis offering, theholdersofat eastSUP of he
voting powerofthe Registrable Secuiics thenoustandingcan request that we register the offer and sale ofthei Shares on 8 egisirtion statement on
Form S-1 ifwe ars eligible to Fle a registration statement on Form 1 0 lnga the request overs a eet that numberofshares with an anticipated
aggregate offering priceof a east $30.0 million. Wear blgatd to efect nly two such regions. IFwe deerme that i would be seriously
detimentaltous and ou stockholders ffctshademand registration,we have th ight 0 defer such regsration,notmre han icein any 12-
month period, for a period of up 190 days. In addon, we will otb required to ef 3 demand regiscton dri the
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In the event that Advance transfers, assigns, sells, pledges, or otherwise disposes of any shares, each transferee, assignee, or other recipient shall
receive such shares subject in all respects to the terms of the Voting Agreement, unless such transfer results in the conversion of shares of Class B
common stock into Class A common stock in accordance with the terms of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation.

Additionally, in the event that prior to the termination of the Voting Agreement, Mr. Huffman provides explicit written notice that he will not vote
the shares subject to the Voting Agreement, or that Advance is permitted to vote the shares subject to the Voting Agreement, Advance will be entitled to
vote any of the shares subject to the Voting Agreement in its sole discretion.

The Voting Agreement will terminate upon the earliest to occur of: (i) the date on which Mr. Huffman is no longer our Chief Executive Officer; (ii)
the completion of the liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of our business operations, or upon a change of control; (iii) the execution of a general
assignment for the benefit of our creditors or the appointment of a receiver or trustee to take possession of our property or assets; (iv) the date when (a)
Advance and certain of its affiliates cease to beneficially own at least 50% of the number of outstanding securities beneficially owned by Advance as
of the completion of this offering and (b) the then-outstanding shares of our Class B common stock, in the aggregate, represents less than 7.5% of the
aggregate of the then-outstanding shares of our Class A and Class B common stock; or (v) the “Expiration Date,” which is the tenth anniversary date of
the Voting Agreement; provided, however, that the Expiration Date shall be automatically extended for one-year terms unless either Advance or Mr.
Huffman provide notice of their intent to have the Voting Agreement expire, at least sixty days prior to the next applicable Expiration Date.

Registration Rights

Upon the completion of this offering, certain holders of our Class B common stock and our Class A common stock will be entitled to rights with
respect to the registration of their shares under the Securities Act. These registration rights are contained in the Amended and Restated Investors’
Rights Agreement, which was entered into in connection with our convertible preferred stock financings. The registration rights set forth in the
Amended and Restated Investors’ Rights Agreement terminate upon the earlier to occur of (i) five years following the completion of this offering, (ii)
five years after a Reporting Event (as defined in the Amended and Restated Investors’ Rights Agreement, (iii) with respect to any particular
stockholder, the earliest of when such stockholder is able to sell all of its shares pursuant to Rule 144(b)(1)(i) of the Securities Act or holds 1% or less
of our outstanding common stock and is able to sell all of its Registrable Securities (as defined in the Amended and Restated Investors’ Rights
Agreement) pursuant to Rule 144 of the Securities Act during any three month period, or (iv) after the consummation of a Liquidation Event (as
defined in our amended and restated certificate of incorporation). We will pay the registration expenses (other than any underwriting discounts and
selling commissions) of the holders of the shares registered for sale pursuant to the registrations described below, including the reasonable fees of one
counsel for the selling holders not to exceed $25,000. However, we will not be required to bear the expenses in connection with the exercise of the
demand registration rights of a registration if the request is subsequently withdrawn at the request of the selling stockholders holding a majority of the
voting power of the securities to be registered. In an underwritten public offering, the underwriters have the right, subject to specified conditions, to
limit the number of shares such holders may include.

Demand Registration Rights

Upon the completion of this offering, the holders of up to 107,123,949 shares of our common stock will be entitled to demand registration rights.
At any time beginning on the earlier of (i) September 1, 2026 and (ii) six months after the completion of this offering, the holders of at least 50% of the
voting power of the Registrable Securities then outstanding can request that we register the offer and sale of their shares on a registration statement on
Form S-1 if we are eligible to file a registration statement on Form S-1 so long as the request covers at least that number of shares with an anticipated
aggregate offering price of at least $30.0 million. We are obligated to effect only two such registrations. If we determine that it would be seriously
detrimental to us and our stockholders to effect such a demand registration, we have the right to defer such registration, not more than twice in any 12-
month period, for a period of up to 90 days. In addition, we will not be required to effect a demand registration during the
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periodbegining60 days prior to our god ith estimate ofthe datof the lingofand ending onadat 150 days following the efectvencss of
Fegistraton satement latin 1  egisition nated by us.

Form 3 Registration Rights
Upon the completion of this offing. the holders of up 1 10712349 shares of our common stock will be entitled to cern Form 3

registration rights. Th holdersof at least 30% of the voting poe ofthe Registrable Securities then outstanding may make 3 writen request that we
register the offer and saleofthie shares on registration statement on Form 8.3 i wear ligible to filea registration statement on Form 5-350 longasthe request covers at Ist hat amberofshares with an ticipated offering pric ofa lest $15.0 million, net of any underwritingdiscounts and
Commissions. These stockholders may make an unlimitedumberofrequests for registration on Form 5.3 howerer, we will no be required 0 effect
registration on Form $3ifwe have efected two such regsirations pursuant 10 such requests within he 12-month period preceding he dteof the
request. In addition, ifwe detrmine that t would be seriously detrimental 10 us and ou stockholderst effet sucha registration, we have the right
defer such registration, not more than tice in any 12-month period, fora periodofp 1090days. Lastly, we will nt be required to flcta demand
registration during the period beginning 30 days prior 0 our good faith stmaofth dateofth Flingof and ending on a date 90 days allowing the
effctivness ofa egisation satement lating oa registration nated by us

Piggyback Regisraton Rights
Upon the completion of this offering. in the event that we propose o register anyofou securities under the Securiis Ac, thr for ur own

accounto for the account of other security holders, the holders of up to. 107,123 949 shares of our common stock wil be ented to certain
pigeyback” registration rights allowing the holders to include thei shares in such registration. subject tocertain marketing and othe limitations,
‘which, in the case ofan underwrite offering. wil be in the sole discretion ofthe underwriters. As 3 esl, whenever we propose to file a registration
stent unde the Securities Act othr than ith respect to(1) 3 demand regiseation, (1)  egisiration related solelyto company stock plan, i)
egistration elting 0 a corporate reorganizationortransaction under Rule 145 of he Secures Act, (1) a egiststion on any fom that docs not
{nclude substantially the same information as would be required tobe included na regisrtion statement covering the public offeringofour common
tock, (v)3 regisiation in which he only common stock beng registred is commen stock isuabl upon the conversion ofdebt securities tha are:
also being registred, the holders ofthese shares ae emiled 10 notice ofthe registration and have the righ, subject o eran limitations, 0 include
hei shares inthe registration.
AntiTaksover Provisions

Certain provisions of Delawre law, our smended and resiated certificate of incorporation and our amended and restated bylaws, which wil
become effective immeditely prio 1 the completion of this ofering, which ae summarized below, may have the effect of delaying. defring or
discouraging another person from acquiring controlofus. They are ls designed, in par, 1 encourage persons seeking 0 acpi control ofs
egotiste first with our boardofdirctors, We believe that the benefitofincreased protectionofour poteial ability to ngoriste with an unfriendly or
unsolicited acquirer outweigh the disadvantagesofdiscouraging a proposal 0 acre us because negotiation of these proposals could esl in an
improvementofthie terms.

Delaware Lae
We have oped out of Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, but our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will

provide that the restrictions contained in Section 203 wil apply to us immedinely followin th im a which al ofthe following conditions exist GI
ver: (1) Section 203 by its terms would, but for the provision ofour amended and restated certificate ofincorporation, apply fo us (1) Advance and
its ates and asociates beneficially own less than 15%of the ating power of the the-utsanding sharesofour common stock, and (i) the
Governance Agreement has tenmimte in accordance wit ts tr. Ifthese conditions alexis, we will healerbe governed by Section 203, which
prolibitsa Delaware corpraton from engaging inanybusiness
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period beginning 60 days prior to our good faith estimate of the date of the filing of and ending on a date 180 days following the effectiveness of a
registration statement relating to a registration initiated by us.

Form S-3 Registration Rights

Upon the completion of this offering, the holders of up to 107,123,949 shares of our common stock will be entitled to certain Form S-3
registration rights. The holders of at least 30% of the voting power of the Registrable Securities then outstanding may make a written request that we
register the offer and sale of their shares on a registration statement on Form S-3 if we are eligible to file a registration statement on Form S-3 so long
as the request covers at least that number of shares with an anticipated offering price of at least $15.0 million, net of any underwriting discounts and
commissions. These stockholders may make an unlimited number of requests for registration on Form S-3; however, we will not be required to effect a
registration on Form S-3 if we have effected two such registrations pursuant to such requests within the 12-month period preceding the date of the
request. In addition, if we determine that it would be seriously detrimental to us and our stockholders to effect such a registration, we have the right to
defer such registration, not more than twice in any 12-month period, for a period of up to 90 days. Lastly, we will not be required to effect a demand
registration during the period beginning 30 days prior to our good faith estimate of the date of the filing of and ending on a date 90 days following the
effectiveness of a registration statement relating to a registration initiated by us.

Piggyback Registration Rights

Upon the completion of this offering, in the event that we propose to register any of our securities under the Securities Act, either for our own
account or for the account of other security holders, the holders of up to 107,123,949 shares of our common stock will be entitled to certain
“piggyback” registration rights allowing the holders to include their shares in such registration, subject to certain marketing and other limitations,
which, in the case of an underwritten offering, will be in the sole discretion of the underwriters. As a result, whenever we propose to file a registration
statement under the Securities Act, other than with respect to (i) a demand registration, (ii) a registration related solely to a company stock plan, (iii) a
registration relating to a corporate reorganization or transaction under Rule 145 of the Securities Act, (iv) a registration on any form that does not
include substantially the same information as would be required to be included in a registration statement covering the public offering of our common
stock, or (v) a registration in which the only common stock being registered is common stock issuable upon the conversion of debt securities that are
also being registered, the holders of these shares are entitled to notice of the registration and have the right, subject to certain limitations, to include
their shares in the registration.

Anti-Takeover Provisions

Certain provisions of Delaware law, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and our amended and restated bylaws, which will
become effective immediately prior to the completion of this offering, which are summarized below, may have the effect of delaying, deferring or
discouraging another person from acquiring control of us. They are also designed, in part, to encourage persons seeking to acquire control of us to
negotiate first with our board of directors. We believe that the benefits of increased protection of our potential ability to negotiate with an unfriendly or
unsolicited acquirer outweigh the disadvantages of discouraging a proposal to acquire us because negotiation of these proposals could result in an
improvement of their terms.

Delaware Law

We have opted out of Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, but our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will
provide that the restrictions contained in Section 203 will apply to us immediately following the time at which all of the following conditions exist (if
ever): (i) Section 203 by its terms would, but for the provision of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation, apply to us; (ii) Advance and
its affiliates and associates beneficially own less than 15% of the voting power of the then-outstanding shares of our common stock, and (iii) the
Governance Agreement has terminated in accordance with its terms. If these conditions all exist, we will thereafter be governed by Section 203, which
prohibits a Delaware corporation from engaging in any business
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combination with any irested stockholder for periodofthee years ater the dae that such stockholder became sn nerestedsockbolder, with the
following excepions:

+ the business combination or transaction whic resulted ith stockholder becoming an interested stockholder ws approved byth bound of
iectorsprio 10 the time thatthe stockholderbecame a intrested stockholder

+ upon consummation ofhe transaction ht resuled in the stockholder becoming an intrested stockholder, the iteresed stockholder owned at.
ast 55%ofthe voting tockofthe corporation owtstandingat the ime he transaction commenced. excluding shares owned by dirctors who
ar alo officers of the corporation and shares owned by employee stock plans in which employee participants do not have the right to
ctenmin confidentiallywhether shares hed subject fo the plan wil bs tendered in a tenderor exchangeoffer or

+ at or subsequent o the time the stockholder bce an intrested stockholder, the business combination was approved by th board of
iectors and authorized at an annual or special meetingofthe stockholders, and no by writen consent, bythe aemative vote ofat east 66

273% of the cutstanding voting stock which i ot owned by the interested stockholder.
In general Sction 203 definesa “business combination” 0 include mergers, asst sales, and oer transactions resuin in financial benefit 0.3

stockholder and an “interested stockholder” a person who, together with afte and associates, owns,o within thre years id own, 15% or more
ofthe corporation's outstanding voting sock

Moreover, our amendedand estaed certificate of incorporation will provide tha, unless nd nil al ofthe conditions discussed above exis ot
‘which point we will hereafter be governed by Section 203), we willbe governed by provision substantially similar to Section 203. These provisions
‘will likewise probibi us from engaging in anybusinesscombination with any interested stockholder fora periodofthee years alr the date that such
stockholderbecamean intersted stockholder, subject theexceptions auld dove, xcept that neitherAdvance or is aates and associates will
oe deme tobe an interested stockholder” for ese purposes. Th applicationof these provisionsor the penta pplicationof Section 203 us in
the future, may have the eet ofdelaying, deferring.o preventing changes incontolof urcompany.

Amended and RestateCerfcatofIncorporation andAmendedandRestatedBylaws
Ouramended and restated cenificatofincorporation and our amended and restated bylaws, which will becomeeffsive immediacy prio 0 the

completion ofthis ofeing. will include a umberof provisions that could dete hostile akcoversodelayo prevent changes in contolofour board
ofdirctorsor management cam, including the following:

Muli-ClassStock
As described above in“ Commen Stock Voting Rights” our amended and restated cerificate of incorporation wil provide for a muli-las

common stock structure, which will provide holders of our Class B common stock With significant inflacnce over matters requiring stockholder
approval, including the cectionof directorsand significant corporate transactions, sha merger o oer saleof oucompany o sacs.
BoardofDirectors Vacancies
Ouramendedand restated certificate of incorporation and restated bylaws will athorize nly ou board ofdirectors to fll vacant diectorsis,

including newly crested sats, subject o the rights granted to Advance pursuant 1 th Governance Agreement In addition, th numberofdirctors
constiningourboardofdirectorswil be permitted 10 be stanly bya resolution doped by majority voteofour ei boardofdirectors, except
hat we will be required10 cainAdvance’s prio writen approval1 crease the size ofour board ofdirectorsifsuch ncease wouldcause our board
OFdiscon o consist of more than en members. These provisions would prevent stockholder from increasing the izof our board ofdirectors and
then gaining contol ofour boardofdirctors by
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combination with any interested stockholder for a period of three years after the date that such stockholder became an interested stockholder, with the
following exceptions:

• the business combination or transaction which resulted in the stockholder becoming an interested stockholder was approved by the board of
directors prior to the time that the stockholder became an interested stockholder;

• upon consummation of the transaction that resulted in the stockholder becoming an interested stockholder, the interested stockholder owned at
least 85% of the voting stock of the corporation outstanding at the time the transaction commenced, excluding shares owned by directors who
are also officers of the corporation and shares owned by employee stock plans in which employee participants do not have the right to
determine confidentially whether shares held subject to the plan will be tendered in a tender or exchange offer; or

• at or subsequent to the time the stockholder became an interested stockholder, the business combination was approved by the board of
directors and authorized at an annual or special meeting of the stockholders, and not by written consent, by the affirmative vote of at least 66
2/3% of the outstanding voting stock which is not owned by the interested stockholder.

In general, Section 203 defines a “business combination” to include mergers, asset sales, and other transactions resulting in financial benefit to a
stockholder and an “interested stockholder” as a person who, together with affiliates and associates, owns, or within three years did own, 15% or more
of the corporation’s outstanding voting stock.

Moreover, our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will provide that, unless and until all of the conditions discussed above exist (at
which point we will thereafter be governed by Section 203), we will be governed by provisions substantially similar to Section 203. These provisions
will likewise prohibit us from engaging in any business combination with any interested stockholder for a period of three years after the date that such
stockholder became an interested stockholder, subject to the exceptions outlined above, except that neither Advance nor its affiliates and associates will
be deemed to be an “interested stockholder” for these purposes. The application of these provisions, or the potential application of Section 203 to us in
the future, may have the effect of delaying, deferring, or preventing changes in control of our company.

Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation and Amended and Restated Bylaws

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and our amended and restated bylaws, which will become effective immediately prior to the
completion of this offering, will include a number of provisions that could deter hostile takeovers or delay or prevent changes in control of our board
of directors or management team, including the following:

Multi-Class Stock

As described above in “—Common Stock—Voting Rights,” our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will provide for a multi-class
common stock structure, which will provide holders of our Class B common stock with significant influence over matters requiring stockholder
approval, including the election of directors and significant corporate transactions, such as a merger or other sale of our company or its assets.

Board of Directors Vacancies

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and restated bylaws will authorize only our board of directors to fill vacant directorships,
including newly created seats, subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement. In addition, the number of directors
constituting our board of directors will be permitted to be set only by a resolution adopted by a majority vote of our entire board of directors, except
that we will be required to obtain Advance’s prior written approval to increase the size of our board of directors if such increase would cause our board
of directors to consist of more than ten members. These provisions would prevent a stockholder from increasing the size of our board of directors and
then gaining control of our board of directors by
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illing the resaling vacancies with ts own nominees. This will make i more difficult to change the compositionofou bose ofdirctors and will
promote continuity ofmanagement.

StockholderAction Special MeetingofStockholders
Our amended and rested certificate of incorporation wil provide tht, at anytime when the holders ofour Cas B common stock hold kss than

30%ofthe votingpower of al ofthe then-outstanding shares ofour capita stock, ou stockholders may nottkeaction by writen consent, bu may
only ake action at annua o special meetingsof ou stockholders. A esl, once th holders ofour ClasB common stock hold less than 30% of he
Votingpower ofall ofth ten-outstanding shares of our capital sock, holder controlingamajority ofour capital sock would not be bl 0 amend
our amended and rested bylaws or remove directors without hiding a meeting ofou stockholders called in accordance with our amended and
restated bylaws. Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will further provide that special meetingsofou stockholders may be called
only by the chairperson of our board of directors (any), our Chief Excutive Office, our board of directors purant 0. resolution adopted by 3
majority ofour boardofdirctors, or, a such time the holdersofshareofou Class 13 common stock beneficially own, in th aggregate at leas 30%
Of the ting powerofall of the then-outstnding sharsofour capital stock, our Secretary, following his of her receipt ofon of more writen
demands to call a special meeting from stockholders of record as ofthe applicable record dae who hold, in the aggregate, a least 30% ofthe voting
overofal ofthe then-outstanding shares of cur capital stock These provisions ight delay thabiltyofurstockhalders 0 force consideration of
proposal or for stockholders controlling majority of ur capital stock 10 ake ny action, including th removalofdirectors.

Advance Notice Requirementsfor Stockholder ProposalsandDirector Nominations
Ouramended and restated bylaws will provide advance nic procedures for stockholders scking 0 bing business before annual or special

mectingsofstockholders or to nominate candidates for section ss directors at annualo special meetingsofstockholders. Our amended and esaed
bylaws will sho specify certain requirements regarding the form and content of 4 stockholder’ notice. These provisions might preclude our
stockholders fom binging mates before annualorspecial mectingsofstockholders or rom making nominations for directors at annualo special
meetingsofstockholders the proper pocedsrss ar not followed. We expec that thes provisions may also discourage or dete potential acquirer
rom conducting solicitation ofproviso let theacapirer’sown ste ofdirctors or otherwise tempting to chain controlof ur orp:

No Cumulative Voting.
“The Delaware General Corporation Law provides that stockholder are not ented to cumulae votes in the election of directors wless o

corporation's certificateof incorporation provides otherwise. Our amended snd restated certificate of incorporation will no provide for cumulative
voting
AmendmentofCharterandBylaes Provisions
Amendments toour amended and restated cetifict of incorporation will quire th approval ofa majorityofthe outstanding voting power of

ourcommon stock, except where a clas vote would be required by applicable Lav. Ou amended and restated bylaws wills provide that approval of
Stockholders Holding a east 66 23% of ou outstanding voting power stinga single lass is required for stockholder 1 amend or adopt any
provision afou bys.

LsuanceofUndesignatedPreferedStock
Subject othe rights granted 1 Advance pursuant 10 the Governance Agreement, our board of directors will hve the authority, without futher

actionby our stockholders, to sue upto aresof undesignated preferred stock with rights and preferences ncloding voting rights,
designated from lime to time by our boardofdirctors. The cxistence of ulhorized but unissued shares of prefered stock would cable ur board of
ieetors order mor difficult or o dieourage a alert to obtain control ofus by meansof merger, tender ff, proxy Sons, o ther means.
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filling the resulting vacancies with its own nominees. This will make it more difficult to change the composition of our board of directors and will
promote continuity of management.

Stockholder Action; Special Meeting of Stockholders

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will provide that, at any time when the holders of our Class B common stock hold less than
30% of the voting power of all of the then-outstanding shares of our capital stock, our stockholders may not take action by written consent, but may
only take action at annual or special meetings of our stockholders. As a result, once the holders of our Class B common stock hold less than 30% of the
voting power of all of the then-outstanding shares of our capital stock, a holder controlling a majority of our capital stock would not be able to amend
our amended and restated bylaws or remove directors without holding a meeting of our stockholders called in accordance with our amended and
restated bylaws. Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will further provide that special meetings of our stockholders may be called
only by the chairperson of our board of directors (if any), our Chief Executive Officer, our board of directors pursuant to a resolution adopted by a
majority of our board of directors, or, at such time the holders of shares of our Class B common stock beneficially own, in the aggregate, at least 30%
of the voting power of all of the then-outstanding shares of our capital stock, our Secretary, following his or her receipt of one or more written
demands to call a special meeting from stockholders of record as of the applicable record date who hold, in the aggregate, at least 30% of the voting
power of all of the then-outstanding shares of our capital stock. These provisions might delay the ability of our stockholders to force consideration of a
proposal or for stockholders controlling a majority of our capital stock to take any action, including the removal of directors.

Advance Notice Requirements for Stockholder Proposals and Director Nominations

Our amended and restated bylaws will provide advance notice procedures for stockholders seeking to bring business before annual or special
meetings of stockholders or to nominate candidates for election as directors at annual or special meetings of stockholders. Our amended and restated
bylaws will also specify certain requirements regarding the form and content of a stockholder’s notice. These provisions might preclude our
stockholders from bringing matters before annual or special meetings of stockholders or from making nominations for directors at annual or special
meetings of stockholders if the proper procedures are not followed. We expect that these provisions may also discourage or deter a potential acquirer
from conducting a solicitation of proxies to elect the acquirer’s own slate of directors or otherwise attempting to obtain control of our company.

No Cumulative Voting

The Delaware General Corporation Law provides that stockholders are not entitled to cumulate votes in the election of directors unless a
corporation’s certificate of incorporation provides otherwise. Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will not provide for cumulative
voting.

Amendment of Charter and Bylaws Provisions

Amendments to our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will require the approval of a majority of the outstanding voting power of
our common stock, except where a class vote would be required by applicable law. Our amended and restated bylaws will also provide that approval of
stockholders holding at least 66 2/3% of our outstanding voting power voting as a single class is required for stockholders to amend or adopt any
provision of our bylaws.

Issuance of Undesignated Preferred Stock

Subject to the rights granted to Advance pursuant to the Governance Agreement, our board of directors will have the authority, without further
action by our stockholders, to issue up to                  shares of undesignated preferred stock with rights and preferences, including voting rights,
designated from time to time by our board of directors. The existence of authorized but unissued shares of preferred stock would enable our board of
directors to render more difficult or to discourage an attempt to obtain control of us by means of a merger, tender offer, proxy contest, or other means.
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Choice of Forum
Ouramended and restated ceria of incorporation and amended and esate bylaws will provide that, unless w const in wring to the

selectionofan aicaiv forum, the Court of Chanceryof the State of Delaware will be the exclusive forum for the following types ofactions or
proceedings under Delaware sattory or common law: (1) any derivative action, si, or proceeding brought on our behalf; i) any ation, sul, or
proceeding assrting aclaim of breachoffiduciary duty owedby any of ourdirectors, officers or stockholders ouso 0ou stoekboldes;(i)any
Scion. sito proceeding ssring & lim against us arising pursuant othe Delaware General Corporation Law; our amended snd restated create
ofincorporation, or our amended and esate bylaws a iter may be amended from time 10 time): (1) any ation, si, o proceeding ssring
aim against us that s governed by the internal ffsies doctrine. As result, any action brought by any ofour sockbolders with egard 1 ay ofthese
mater will need to be filed in the Court of Chancery of the Sst of Delaware and cannot be fied in any other jurisdiction: provided tht, the
exclusive forum provision will not apply 0 suits brought 0 enforce any bility or duty created bythe Exchange Actor any othrclaim for whih he
federal cout haveexclsive jurisdiction: and provided further hat,if and onlyifthe CourtofChancery ofthe State ofDelaware disses any such
action for lackofsubjectmate jurisdiction, such actionmaybebrought n another state o federal cour sting inthe taeofDelaware. Ouramended
and restated cenificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws will ls provid that the federal dsc courts of he Uitd Sates of
‘America wil be the exclusive forumfo the resolutionofany complaint ascrting causeor causofaction against usor any defendant arising under
he Securities Act Such provision is intendedo benefit and may be enforced by us,ourofficers and directors, employees and agents, including the
underiters and any othr professionalor nity who has prepared or certified any par of tis prospectus. Nothing in our amended and restated
cortificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws preclude stockholders that sscrt cams under the Exchange Act from bringing such
claim in sot or federal cout, subject 10 applicable:

1 any action the subject mateof whic is within the scope described above s filed in court her than a cour located within the State of
Delaware (+ “Foreign Action”) in the nameof any stockholder, sch stockholder shal be decd to have consented 1 the personal uisdiction ofthe
sate and federal ours located within the Stat of Delaware in connection with any scion brought in any such court to enforce the applicable
provision ofour mended and restated cestifcate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws and havin service ofprocess made upon such
Sockholder in any such action by servic upon such stockholders counsel nthe Foreign Action a agent fo such stockholder. Ahough ur amended
and restated cerieateof incorporation snd amended nd restated bylaws will contin the choiceof foram provision described shove, i possible hat
court could find that such a provision i inapplicable fraparticularclaim or action o tht such provision i unenforceable

“This choice of forum provision may limit stockholder’ ability bring cli ina jdicial for that it ids orale for disputes with us ox
anyofoudirctors, officer, oer employees or stockholders, which may discourage lawsuits with espe 10 such claims or make such lawsuits more
cosy fo stockholders, ough our stockholders will not be deed to have waivedou compliance with federal securities as and the ules and

regulations thereunder.
Limitationson Liability and Indemnification Matters

Our amended and rested ertifcteofincorporation will imit th bility of our directors and excutive officers oth fllst extent permed
by the Delaware General Corporation Lav, and our mended and restated bylaws will provide that we will indemnity he 1 the fullest extent
permite by sucha. We expect fo ence into indemnification sgrecments with our cure dirctors and exeutiv officers priorto the completion of
this offering and expect o enter nto similar agreement with any new diectos or executive officers. Furhe, pursuant 10 ou indemnification
agreements and directors” and officers abil insurance, ou directors and executive offices will be indemnifid and insured agains the cos of
defense, setlemen or payment of3 judgment under certain circumstances. In addition, as permitted by Delaware la, our amended and rested
cenificate of incorporation wil include provisions that eliminate the personal abilityof our dieetors and exceutiv officers fo monetary damages
resuling from breaches ofcertain fiduciary duisa 3 directoro officer. The effet of this provision i o esc ou rights and the rights of our
Sockholder in derivative suis recover monetarydamages against directoo officerfobreach of fiduciary duties a director or fier,
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Choice of Forum

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws will provide that, unless we consent in writing to the
selection of an alternative forum, the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware will be the exclusive forum for the following types of actions or
proceedings under Delaware statutory or common law: (i) any derivative action, suit, or proceeding brought on our behalf; (ii) any action, suit, or
proceeding asserting a claim of breach of fiduciary duty owed by any of our directors, officers or stockholders to us or to our stockholders; (iii) any
action, suit, or proceeding asserting a claim against us arising pursuant to the Delaware General Corporation Law, our amended and restated certificate
of incorporation, or our amended and restated bylaws (as either may be amended from time to time); or (iv) any action, suit, or proceeding asserting a
claim against us that is governed by the internal affairs doctrine. As a result, any action brought by any of our stockholders with regard to any of these
matters will need to be filed in the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware and cannot be filed in any other jurisdiction; provided that, the
exclusive forum provision will not apply to suits brought to enforce any liability or duty created by the Exchange Act or any other claim for which the
federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction; and provided further that, if and only if the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware dismisses any such
action for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, such action may be brought in another state or federal court sitting in the State of Delaware. Our amended
and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws will also provide that the federal district courts of the United States of
America will be the exclusive forum for the resolution of any complaint asserting a cause or causes of action against us or any defendant arising under
the Securities Act. Such provision is intended to benefit and may be enforced by us, our officers and directors, employees and agents, including the
underwriters and any other professional or entity who has prepared or certified any part of this prospectus. Nothing in our amended and restated
certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws preclude stockholders that assert claims under the Exchange Act from bringing such
claims in state or federal court, subject to applicable law.

If any action the subject matter of which is within the scope described above is filed in a court other than a court located within the State of
Delaware (a “Foreign Action”), in the name of any stockholder, such stockholder shall be deemed to have consented to the personal jurisdiction of the
state and federal courts located within the State of Delaware in connection with any action brought in any such court to enforce the applicable
provisions of our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws and having service of process made upon such
stockholder in any such action by service upon such stockholder’s counsel in the Foreign Action as agent for such stockholder. Although our amended
and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws will contain the choice of forum provision described above, it is possible that
a court could find that such a provision is inapplicable for a particular claim or action or that such provision is unenforceable.

This choice of forum provision may limit a stockholder’s ability to bring a claim in a judicial forum that it finds favorable for disputes with us or
any of our directors, officers, other employees or stockholders, which may discourage lawsuits with respect to such claims or make such lawsuits more
costly for stockholders, although our stockholders will not be deemed to have waived our compliance with federal securities laws and the rules and
regulations thereunder.

Limitations on Liability and Indemnification Matters

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation will limit the liability of our directors and executive officers to the fullest extent permitted
by the Delaware General Corporation Law, and our amended and restated bylaws will provide that we will indemnify them to the fullest extent
permitted by such law. We expect to enter into indemnification agreements with our current directors and executive officers prior to the completion of
this offering and expect to enter into a similar agreement with any new directors or executive officers. Further, pursuant to our indemnification
agreements and directors’ and officers’ liability insurance, our directors and executive officers will be indemnified and insured against the cost of
defense, settlement or payment of a judgment under certain circumstances. In addition, as permitted by Delaware law, our amended and restated
certificate of incorporation will include provisions that eliminate the personal liability of our directors and executive officers for monetary damages
resulting from breaches of certain fiduciary duties as a director or officer. The effect of this provision is to restrict our rights and the rights of our
stockholders in derivative suits to recover monetary damages against a director or officer for breach of fiduciary duties as a director or officer.
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Thee provisions may be hekd no tobe enforceable for violationsof the federal securities laws ofthe United States.
Lising

We have applied to istourClass A common stock on the New York Stock Exchange underthe symbol “RD
Transfer Agent and Registrar

Upon completion of this offing, the transfer agent and registrar for our Clas A and Class 1 common stock wil be Computershare Trust
(Company, NA. Theaddress ofthetransfer agent and registra s 250 Royall Stet, Caton, Massachusets 02021
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These provisions may be held not to be enforceable for violations of the federal securities laws of the United States.

Listing

We have applied to list our Class A common stock on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “RDDT.”

Transfer Agent and Registrar

Upon completion of this offering, the transfer agent and registrar for our Class A and Class B common stock will be Computershare Trust
Company, N.A. The address of the transfer agent and registrar is 250 Royall Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021.
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SHARES ELIGIBLE FOR FUTURE SALE

Prior to this offering, there has been no public market for our common stock. Future sales of substantial amounts of our Class A common stock in
the public market could adversely affect market prices prevailing from time to time. Furthermore, because only a limited number of shares will be
available for sale shortly after this offering due to existing contractual and legal restrictions on resale as described below, there may be sales of
substantial amounts of our Class A common stock in the public market after the restrictions lapse. This may adversely affect the prevailing market
price and our ability to raise equity capital in the future.

Based on the number of shares of our capital stock outstanding as of December 31, 2023, upon completion of this offering, we will
have                 shares of our Class A common stock (or                 shares of Class A common if the underwriters exercise their over-allotment option in
full) and                 shares of our Class B common stock outstanding, after giving effect to (i) the Preferred Stock Conversion; (ii) the Class B
Conversion; (iii) the Option Exercise; (iv) the RSU Net Settlement; and (v) the filing and effectiveness of our amended and restated certificate of
incorporation, which will be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this offering, and assuming no exercise of any options or settlement of
additional RSUs subsequent to December 31, 2023, except for the Option Exercise and the RSU Net Settlement. Of these shares, all of the Class A
common stock sold in this offering by us or the selling stockholders, plus any shares sold by us upon exercise, if any, of the underwriters’ over-
allotment option will be freely transferable without restriction or registration under the Securities Act, except for any shares purchased by one of our
existing “affiliates,” as that term is defined in Rule 144 under the Securities Act. The remaining shares of our Class B common stock outstanding will
bear “restricted shares” as defined in Rule 144. Restricted shares and the shares of Class A common stock into which such securities are convertible
may be sold in the public market only if registered or if they qualify for an exemption from registration under Rules 144 or 701 of the Securities Act,
which rules are summarized below. There will be no shares of Class C common stock outstanding upon the completion of this offering.

As a result of the lock-up agreements and market standoff agreements described below and subject to the provisions of Rules 144 or 701 of the
Securities Act, these restricted securities will be available for sale in the public market beginning on the opening of trading on the third trading day
immediately following our public release of earnings for the quarter ending                , 2024.

In addition, pursuant to certain exceptions to the lock-up agreements and market standoff agreements, certain shares of our Class A common stock
will be eligible for sale in the open market during the Lock-up Period in sell-to-cover transactions in order to satisfy tax withholding obligations in
connection with the settlement of RSUs and PRSUs for shares of our Class A and Class B common stock (in the case of RSUs and PRSUs covering
shares of our Class B common stock, a portion will be converted to shares of our Class A common stock that will be eligible for sale in the open
market in connection with such tax withholding obligations) as follows:

Date First Available for Sale Into the Market

Number of RSUs and PRSUs for
Shares of Our Class A Common Stock

Eligible to Vest

Number of RSUs and PRSUs for
Shares of Our Class B Common Stock

Eligible to Vest
Approximate Number of Shares to be
Sold in Sell-to-Cover Transactions

             , 2024 (representing a quarterly
vesting of service-based RSUs)

Any time subject to the achievement of
certain performance-related conditions

________________
(1) Assumes a 53% tax withholding rate and, where applicable, the conversion of a portion of shares of Class B common stock to shares of Class A common stock to

be sold to cover such tax withholding obligations.

The dates and numbers in the above table are estimates. We expect the settlement of the                 quarterly vesting event to extend over a multi-
day period based on trading volumes. In addition, the exact number of shares of our Class A common stock eligible for sale in the open market in
connection with such tax withholding obligations may differ based on our stockholders’ personal tax rates.

(1)
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Furthermore, ourChiefOperating Officer, Jennifer Wang, holds 20.000 PRSUs for shares of our Clas A common stock that are issuable tpon
achievement of vesting conditions tha will be deemed satisfied based on our ataning a $25.0 billion market capitalization valuation on the teh
trading day following this offering. For mare information abou the vesting criteria of these awards, se “Executive and Director Compensiion—
OutstandingEquity Awards aYear End.”

“Toth extent thes PRSUS ves, then under the lock-up agreement withthe underwriters, Ms. Wong will be permite t0 sell sharesofClassA
common stock in the pen market in sel-to-<over transactions o cover ax withholding abligation related 1 the vesting of her PRU. Assuming a
53% a withhokling rt, we would xpect approximately the followingnieof shares would be sod nsll-o-<over transactions shortly following
any vestingofher PRUS

MarktCapito Veing Ciera NumberofPRSUs EgiltoVet tobe SodSleContramon
Sobor 000 10600

In addition, we expect that up to servicebased RSUs will be lgible t vest on 2024, afer the expirationofthe Lock-up
Period (us defined below). In connection with that quarry vesting event, we expect shares to be sold nt the open market (0 cover tax withholding
obliga.

Because the purposeofthe sell-o-cove transactions is 10 generate proceeds sucent 1 satisfy tax withholding obligations, he exact umber of
shares sold will depend on the salprices ofthe ClassAcommon sick in such rnsactions.
Rule 144

In general, a person who has beneficially owned restricted share of our common sock for at least six months would be ented to sell such
securities, provided that (i) such person snot deemed t have bec aneofour affats at the time of, or at any ime during he 90 days preceding,
le and (1) we ae subject othe Exchange Ac periodic reporing requirements or a east 90 days before the sale. Persons who have beneficially
vind restricsharesof ourcommon stock for a leet ix months but ho reour afte at the time of,or any time during the 90 days preceding.
a sale, would be subject 0 additional estictions, by which such person would be etlto sel thin any threc-month period oly 3 number of
Secures that does no exceed the greeof ithe ofthe Following:

+ 1% ofthe numberof shares of our Class common stock then otsanding which will squal approximately Sharesimmediacyafer
hisoffering, assuming no exerciseoftheunderwriters ocrllotment option: or

+ th average weekly trading volume ofourClass A comman stock onthe NYSE during the fourcalendarwesks preceding he Fling ofa noice
on Form 144 with respect o that sl,

provided, in cach case, that wear subject 10 the Exchange Act periodic reporting requirments fora east 90 days bore the sal. Such sles bth by
Silt and by nonafilaes must ako comply with the mar of sl, current public information, and notice provisions ofRule 134 0the extent
applicable.
Rule 01

general, under Rule 701 as curently ineft,anyofour employes, dirctors, officers, consulatsoradvisorswhoacquired common stock
from us in connection witha writen compensatory stock or option lan or her writen agreement in complisnce with Rul 701 before the efotive
dst ofhe registration semen ofwhic this prospectus i part (othe exient such common sock s not subjct 0 lock-up agreement) and who
ar no our “affiliates” asdefined in Rule 144 during he immediatly preceding 90 days, is eniled 10 rely on Rule 701 to reel such shares beginning90 days aftr the date of this prospectus in reliance on Rule 14, but without complying with the notice, mane of sale, public information
reauirements or volume imitation provisionof Rule 144, Persons who ar our “fates” may resell hose shares beginning 90 daysafer the dat of
{his prospects without
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Furthermore, our Chief Operating Officer, Jennifer Wong, holds 20,000 PRSUs for shares of our Class A common stock that are issuable upon
achievement of vesting conditions that will be deemed satisfied based on our attaining a $25.0 billion market capitalization valuation on the tenth
trading day following this offering. For more information about the vesting criteria of these awards, see “Executive and Director Compensation—
Outstanding Equity Awards at Year-End.”

To the extent these PRSUs vest, then under the lock-up agreement with the underwriters, Ms. Wong will be permitted to sell shares of Class A
common stock in the open market in sell-to-cover transactions to cover tax withholding obligations related to the vesting of her PRSUs. Assuming a
53% tax withholding rate, we would expect approximately the following number of shares would be sold in sell-to-cover transactions shortly following
any vesting of her PRSUs:

Market Capitalization Vesting Criteria Number of PRSUs Eligible to Vest
Approximate Number of Shares of Our Class A Common

Stock to be Sold in Sell-to-Cover Transactions

$25.0 billion 20,000 10,600

In addition, we expect that up to                 service-based RSUs will be eligible to vest on                , 2024, after the expiration of the Lock-up
Period (as defined below). In connection with that quarterly vesting event, we expect shares to be sold into the open market to cover tax withholding
obligations.

Because the purpose of the sell-to-cover transactions is to generate proceeds sufficient to satisfy tax withholding obligations, the exact number of
shares sold will depend on the sale prices of the Class A common stock in such transactions.

Rule 144

In general, a person who has beneficially owned restricted shares of our common stock for at least six months would be entitled to sell such
securities, provided that (i) such person is not deemed to have been one of our affiliates at the time of, or at any time during the 90 days preceding, a
sale; and (ii) we are subject to the Exchange Act periodic reporting requirements for at least 90 days before the sale. Persons who have beneficially
owned restricted shares of our common stock for at least six months but who are our affiliates at the time of, or any time during the 90 days preceding,
a sale, would be subject to additional restrictions, by which such person would be entitled to sell within any three-month period only a number of
securities that does not exceed the greater of either of the following:

• 1% of the number of shares of our Class A common stock then outstanding, which will equal approximately                shares immediately after
this offering, assuming no exercise of the underwriters’ over-allotment option; or

• the average weekly trading volume of our Class A common stock on the NYSE during the four calendar weeks preceding the filing of a notice
on Form 144 with respect to that sale;

provided, in each case, that we are subject to the Exchange Act periodic reporting requirements for at least 90 days before the sale. Such sales both by
affiliates and by non-affiliates must also comply with the manner of sale, current public information, and notice provisions of Rule 144 to the extent
applicable.

Rule 701

In general, under Rule 701 as currently in effect, any of our employees, directors, officers, consultants or advisors who acquired common stock
from us in connection with a written compensatory stock or option plan or other written agreement in compliance with Rule 701 before the effective
date of the registration statement of which this prospectus is a part (to the extent such common stock is not subject to a lock-up agreement) and who
are not our “affiliates” as defined in Rule 144 during the immediately preceding 90 days, is entitled to rely on Rule 701 to resell such shares beginning
90 days after the date of this prospectus in reliance on Rule 144, but without complying with the notice, manner of sale, public information
requirements or volume limitation provisions of Rule 144. Persons who are our “affiliates” may resell those shares beginning 90 days after the date of
this prospectus without
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compliance with minimum holding period eguierents under Rl 144 (subject the termsof the lock.p agreement refered to blow,ifpplcabe).
Lock-Up Agreements/MarketStandoff Agreements

connection with his offering, we and sl ofour directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, nd certain othe record holders hat
together represent approximately “of ur outstanding Clas A common sock snd securiis direetly or indirectly convertible to or
exchangeable or exercisable fo our Class A common sockaresubject 10 lock up agreements with the underwriter agresing tat, subject 10 certain
exceptions, without the prior writen consent of Morgan Sanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs& Co. LLC, nd LP Morgan Scurites LLC, on bell
Ofthe undersiters, we and they will nt, in accordance with the ermsof such agreements, durin th period nding on th opening oftrading on he
hind trading day immediately followingour public rlcascof amings forth quarter nding 2028 (such period, the "Lockup Period”):

(1) offer, pledge, sell. contract 0 sell, sell any option or contract 0 purchase purchase any optionorcontact 0 sell, ran any option, right or
warrant to purchase, lend, make any short sl, or ctherwise ansfer or dispose of, diet or indirectly, any sharesof ourClass A common
sock and suri dirty or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable ocxcreiable foourClas A common stock:

(2) ent ito any swap, Hedging transaction, o fhe arrangement ha transfers © noth, in whole or in part, any ofhe economic consequences
ofnersofourClass A common stock, whether any such transaction described shove is o be sted by deivcryofour Class A common
Sock o such the scutes, in cachor otherwise:

(3) publicly disclose the intention to akeany ofthe scion esricted by claus (1) or 2) shove: or
(4) make any demand fo, or excise any righ with respect 0 he registotion ofany sharesofour commen stock or any security convertible

nto or exereisbleor exchangeable for our common stock.
Furthermore, ) an addiional approximately % ofou owsanding ClassAcommon sock and secuiis directly or indirectly convertible

into or exchangeable or excreisablefo ur Class A common stock ae subject to the marketstand provisions n our amended and rested investors
rights grecment, pursuant to which such holders greed o not end, offer, sll, contract 1 sel, scl any option or contract to purchase, purchase any
option or contac 0. sell, grant any option, right or Warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directlyo indirectly. any shares ofour
Common stocko any secures convertible nto oF exereisble or exchangeable fo our common sock held immediately prio 0 the effectiveness of
{hi egistotion statement, or ene nl any ap o therarrangement ha transfers another, in whole or i pr, any ofthe economic consequences
ofownershipofsuch common stock during the Lock-upPriodand (1) an additional approximately %ofouroutstandingClass A common sock
‘nd scutes dirty or indirectly convertible noo exchangeableoexercisable for ur Class A common tock ar subse o restrictions contained
in marketstandoffagreements with us that nude restrictions n the sale ane, the disposition ofshres during the Lock-up Period. Th forms
and specific restrictive provisions within thse marktstandofT provisions vary among security holders. For example, although some of these market
SandofT agreements do not specifically src hedging transactions and others may be subject 0 iflrent erpreatons beeen us and security
Holders sto whether they resi hedging. ou inside trading policy prohibits hedging by all of oucurrent dietors,ofces, employees, conractrs,
and consultant. Sales, short sls,ohdgin transactions involvingourcq sccunties, whether befor or afr this offing nd Whether or ot we
elev thm 0 beprobibited,could advenely aft the price ofourClass A common stock.
As result ofth forgoing, subsantially all ofur ousianding ClassAcommon sock and sures diretly or indiretly convertible ito or

exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common sock ar subjet to lock up agreement o market standoff provisions during the Lock.upPeriod. We have greed to enforce all such market stando! restrictions on behalf ofthe underwriters and not to amendor waive any such market
sandoftprovisions durinth Lock-up Period without theprior consent of Morgan Saney& Co. LLC, Gokdnan Sach&Co. LLC,and LP. Morgan
‘Securities LLC, on behalfof the underwriters, provided hat we may release shares from sch esrietions 0 the extent such shares would be nile
releaseunder the formof ock-up agreement with the
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compliance with minimum holding period requirements under Rule 144 (subject to the terms of the lock-up agreement referred to below, if applicable).

Lock-Up Agreements/Market Standoff Agreements

In connection with this offering, we and all of our directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, and certain other record holders that
together represent approximately           % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to lock-up agreements with the underwriters agreeing that, subject to certain
exceptions, without the prior written consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, on behalf
of the underwriters, we and they will not, in accordance with the terms of such agreements, during the period ending on the opening of trading on the
third trading day immediately following our public release of earnings for the quarter ending                , 2024 (such period, the “Lock-up Period”):

(1) offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option, right or
warrant to purchase, lend, make any short sale, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of our Class A common
stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock;

(2) enter into any swap, hedging transaction, or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences
of ownership of our Class A common stock, whether any such transaction described above is to be settled by delivery of our Class A common
stock or such other securities, in cash or otherwise;

(3) publicly disclose the intention to take any of the actions restricted by clause (1) or (2) above; or

(4) make any demand for, or exercise any right with respect to, the registration of any shares of our common stock or any security convertible
into or exercisable or exchangeable for our common stock.

Furthermore, (i) an additional approximately           % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible
into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to the market standoff provisions in our amended and restated investors’
rights agreement, pursuant to which such holders agreed to not lend, offer, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any
option or contract to sell, grant any option, right or warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of our
common stock or any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for our common stock held immediately prior to the effectiveness of
this registration statement, or enter into any swap or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences
of ownership of such common stock during the Lock-up Period and (ii) an additional approximately           % of our outstanding Class A common stock
and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to restrictions contained
in market standoff agreements with us that include restrictions on the sale, transfer, or other disposition of shares during the Lock-up Period. The forms
and specific restrictive provisions within these market standoff provisions vary among security holders. For example, although some of these market
standoff agreements do not specifically restrict hedging transactions and others may be subject to different interpretations between us and security
holders as to whether they restrict hedging, our insider trading policy prohibits hedging by all of our current directors, officers, employees, contractors,
and consultants. Sales, short sales, or hedging transactions involving our equity securities, whether before or after this offering and whether or not we
believe them to be prohibited, could adversely affect the price of our Class A common stock.

As a result of the foregoing, substantially all of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to a lock-up agreement or market standoff provisions during the Lock-up
Period. We have agreed to enforce all such market standoff restrictions on behalf of the underwriters and not to amend or waive any such market
standoff provisions during the Lock-up Period without the prior consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan
Securities LLC, on behalf of the underwriters, provided that we may release shares from such restrictions to the extent such shares would be entitled to
release under the form of lock-up agreement with the
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ander signed by ou dirctors, executive officers, andcertain the record holders of ou sure as described erin,
“The restictons imposed by the lock-up agreements and marke tandofT provisions re subject 0 certain exceptions, including With respect (0:
1. anysles ofou Class Acommon stock oth underwriters pursuant 0 theunderwriting sgreement.
2. ransactions relating o sharesofClass A common stock or any securities disto indict convertible noo exchangeableo xcrsisable

for our Class A common sock acquired in his offeringo in open market transactions aie he completion ofthis offering. provided ht no
Filing under Section 1600) ofthe Exchange Act shal be requiredo shall be voluntarily made during the Lock-up Period in connection with
such ransactions:

3. ransfersofourClass A common stock or any scutes directly or indirectly convertible noo exchangeableor exercisable for our Class A
common stock (A) as. bona fide gift fo bonfide estateplaningpurposes, (8) upon dat or by wil testamentary documento nestle
Succession (©) loam immediste fly memberof the lock-up partyor10 any ius or he diet or dict bene ofthe lock-up party or the
immediate family ofthe lockup party, o (D) ifthe lock-up pay i rst, 1 any beneficiary of he lock-up party of the estsof any suchenefcary. provided such transfer docs not insolea dspositon for value and that such securities ema subce othe restrictions set forth
above:

4 diswibutions, transfers, or dispositionsofour Class A commen stock or any securities dielo indirectly convertible into or exchangeable
or exercisableforou ClassA common stock to another corporation, partnership, limited bility company, rust or othr busines att that

an afflae,o 10 an insstment fundor ober eniy controlledor managed bya alt, or othe stockholders, cure or former partners,
members, beneficiaries, or other equity holders, or 10 thee estates, provided such disrton, transfer, or isibution does ot involve 4
disposition for value and that such securities remain subject othe restrictions set forth above:

5. (A) the exes of options, setlement of RSUs, or other cqity awards, or the exercise of warans outstanding as of the dae of this
prospectus nd disclosed in hs prospects, provided tha any common stock ceived upon such exerciseo stlement would be subject to
the restrictions set forth sbove, or (B) transfers of Class A common sock or any secures dirty or indireely convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Clas A common stock 0 us in connection With the net exercise of options, setlement of RSUS or
wasnt to cover tx withholding. provided tht ny fling unde Sccton 16(0)ofthe Exchange Act shal clearly indict in the footnotes
hereto (X) the Fling relates oth circumstances described i (4) o (B), a he cas may be, (¥) no shares wer sold by he reporting person.
and (2) in he caseof (3, the shares ofcommon sock received upon excess ar selene of he option, RSU, or warrant ar subject 4
Tock agreement withthe underwriters:

6. the csablishment of trading plans under Rule 1005-1 under th Exchange Ac, provided that such plans do not provide for the transfer of
(Class A common stock or ny securities diel or indirectly conserible ito or exchangeable or cxerissble for our Class A common stock
uring the Lock-up Period (except as permitted by clause (9) below) and to theextent a public announcemento fling under the Exchange
‘Act fanyi requiredofor voluntarily made byoon behalfofthe lock-up party or us regarding th establishmentofsuch plans orig the
Lockup Period, such ansouncement or fling shall includ 3 statment to th efet tht vo rane of shares ofClass A common stock may
be madeunde such plans during th Lockop Period:

7. antesof urClass A common stock or sny securities directly or indirectly convertible noo exchangesbleor exercisable for our Class A
Common stock ha occur by operation of lv purssant 0. qualified domestic order i connection witha divorce setlemen o aber court
onder, provided such ansfer docs ot involveadisposition for value and that such securities remain subcet othe restrictions set forth above:
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underwriters signed by our directors, executive officers, and certain other record holders of our securities as described herein.

The restrictions imposed by the lock-up agreements and market standoff provisions are subject to certain exceptions, including with respect to:

1. any sales of our Class A common stock to the underwriters pursuant to the underwriting agreement;

2. transactions relating to shares of Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable
for our Class A common stock acquired in this offering or in open market transactions after the completion of this offering, provided that no
filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act shall be required or shall be voluntarily made during the Lock-up Period in connection with
such transactions;

3. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock (A) as a bona fide gift or for bona fide estate planning purposes, (B) upon death or by will, testamentary document, or intestate
succession, (C) to an immediate family member of the lock-up party or to any trust for the direct or indirect benefit of the lock-up party or the
immediate family of the lock-up party, or (D) if the lock-up party is a trust, to any beneficiary of the lock-up party or the estate of any such
beneficiary, provided such transfer does not involve a disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth
above;

4. distributions, transfers, or dispositions of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable
or exercisable for our Class A common stock to another corporation, partnership, limited liability company, trust, or other business entity that
is an affiliate, or to an investment fund or other entity controlled or managed by an affiliate, or to the stockholders, current or former partners,
members, beneficiaries, or other equity holders, or to their estates, provided such distribution, transfer, or distribution does not involve a
disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth above;

5. (A) the exercise of options, settlement of RSUs, or other equity awards, or the exercise of warrants outstanding as of the date of this
prospectus and disclosed in this prospectus, provided that any common stock received upon such exercise or settlement would be subject to
the restrictions set forth above, or (B) transfers of Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock to us in connection with the net exercise of options, settlement of RSUs or
warrants to cover tax withholding, provided that any filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act shall clearly indicate in the footnotes
thereto (X) the filing relates to the circumstances described in (A) or (B), as the case may be, (Y) no shares were sold by the reporting person,
and (Z) in the case of (A), the shares of common stock received upon exercise or settlement of the option, RSU, or warrant are subject to a
lock-up agreement with the underwriters;

6. the establishment of trading plans under Rule 10b5-1 under the Exchange Act, provided that such plans do not provide for the transfer of
Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock
during the Lock-up Period (except as permitted by clause (9) below) and to the extent a public announcement or filing under the Exchange
Act, if any, is required of or voluntarily made by or on behalf of the lock-up party or us regarding the establishment of such plans during the
Lock-up Period, such announcement or filing shall include a statement to the effect that no transfer of shares of Class A common stock may
be made under such plans during the Lock-up Period;

7. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock that occur by operation of law pursuant to a qualified domestic order in connection with a divorce settlement or other court
order, provided such transfer does not involve a disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth above;
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5. the conversion ofoutstanding prefered stock nt shares of common stock, warrants purchase preferred stock into warrants 1 purchase
arsof our common sock, or the conversionof any shares of any classofour commen stock into shares of our Class A common sock,
provided that any such sharesofcommon stock or warrants recived upon such conversion will remain subject ta the restitionsset foth
Shove:

9. sales in apen market transactions during he Lock-up Period 0 generat ne proceeds up10 the total amountof axes or estimated taxes that
come due a. result ofthe Vestingo setlement of equity awards sued pursuant 1 pln o arrangement describd in this prospectus that
vest or ste during th Lock-up Period, othr than (A) RSUs hat will vest upon the completion of ths offering and (8) Mr. Huflman's
662,447 PRSUs covering shares of Class B common sock described in the section tiled “Capitalization Vesting of Outstanding CEO
Equity Awards Cerin Trading Prices”

10. transfers of our ClassA comma stock or any securiis irl or indirectly convertible ino or exchangeableoexcrssabeforour Class A
Common stock in connection with boa ide hindpry tender offer, merger, consolidation, or aher similar ransacton involving a change
Ofcontrol that is approved by our boardofdirectors, provided tht if such transaction is not complet, all such securities would remain
Subject othe restrictions se orth above:

1. tansersof our Clas A common sicko any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeableorexercisablefor our Class A
common sock to us pursuant to rangement under which we have the option to repurchase such sscuricso a ght of fit refusal with
respect sch secures; and

12. transactions as permitted by th prio writen consentofMorgan Stanley& Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs& Co. LLC, and LP. Morgan Securities
ue:

provided, in the caseofany transfer pursuant clauses (3) or (4) tht any public announcemento filing unde Section 166) of the Exchange Act, or
any other public Fling or disclosure reporting reduction in beneficial ownershipofshares ofaur Class A common stock, sll clearly indicate i he
footnotes thereto the ature ofthe transaction provided further, in the aseof any transfer pursuant to clauses(7)or (11). that no public announcement
or fling under Section 16() ofthe Exchange Act, or any othe public flingodisclosure shall be made during th Lock up Period, unless such ling

required and clearly indicate in the footnotes thereto that he transfer s by operationofLav, cout order, in connection wih  divore setlement,
ora repurchase by us, asthe case maybesand provided further that i the caseof any sal pursuant to clause (9). lings under Section 16) of the
Exchange Act shall ony be permissibleifsch filing clearly indicates inthe fotnots thereto hat he Fling lis to securities being sod 0 gener
ct proceeds solely tocove axesosimated faxes os applicable that esse due asa resultof thevesting andi settlementofty awards,

See “Underwriters” for information about exceptions (0 the lock up agreements and market standoff agreements described above and futher
description ofthese agreements. Upon the expirationofthe Lock-up Period, substantiallyal ofthe securities subject 0 such transfer restrictions wil
become eligiblefo sale, subject 1 the limitations discussed bore.
Registeaton Rights

Pursuant 0 our amended and restated investors rights agreement, the holders ofup 10 107,123,949 sharesofour common sick including shares
issuable upon the conversionofou owtianding convertible prefered stock.o her transfers, will be ated to certain rights with respect to the
registrationof the offer and sale of thos shares under theSecurities Act. Sc “DescriptionofCapitalSock Regiscation Rights” for description of
these registration rights. 1the offer and sale ofthes shares is registered, the shares wil be fey tradable without restriction unde heSecuritiesAct,
anda large numberofshares may be sod tothe public markt
Equity Incentive Plans

We intend to fleane oF mors registration statements on Form 5-8 unde the Securities Act register all of the shares of urClas Acommon
tockissuableunder the2012 Plan and 2017 Plan, and issuable and reserved for
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8. the conversion of outstanding preferred stock into shares of common stock, or warrants to purchase preferred stock into warrants to purchase
shares of our common stock, or the conversion of any shares of any class of our common stock into shares of our Class A common stock,
provided that any such shares of common stock or warrants received upon such conversion will remain subject to the restrictions set forth
above;

9. sales in open market transactions during the Lock-up Period to generate net proceeds up to the total amount of taxes or estimated taxes that
become due as a result of the vesting or settlement of equity awards issued pursuant to a plan or arrangement described in this prospectus that
vest or settle during the Lock-up Period, other than (A) RSUs that will vest upon the completion of this offering and (B) Mr. Huffman’s
662,447 PRSUs covering shares of Class B common stock described in the section titled “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO
Equity Award at Certain Trading Prices”;

10. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock in connection with a bona fide third-party tender offer, merger, consolidation, or other similar transaction involving a change
of control that is approved by our board of directors, provided that if such transaction is not completed, all such securities would remain
subject to the restrictions set forth above;

11. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock to us pursuant to arrangement under which we have the option to repurchase such securities or a right of first refusal with
respect such securities; and

12. transactions as permitted by the prior written consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities
LLC;

provided, in the case of any transfer pursuant to clauses (3) or (4) that any public announcement or filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act, or
any other public filing or disclosure reporting a reduction in beneficial ownership of shares of our Class A common stock, shall clearly indicate in the
footnotes thereto the nature of the transaction; provided further, in the case of any transfer pursuant to clauses (7) or (11), that no public announcement
or filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act, or any other public filing or disclosure shall be made during the Lock-up Period, unless such filing
is required and clearly indicates in the footnotes thereto that the transfer is by operation of law, court order, or in connection with a divorce settlement,
or a repurchase by us, as the case may be; and provided further that in the case of any sale pursuant to clause (9), filings under Section 16(a) of the
Exchange Act shall only be permissible if such filing clearly indicates in the footnotes thereto that the filing relates to securities being sold to generate
net proceeds solely to cover taxes or estimated taxes (as applicable) that became due as a result of the vesting and/or settlement of equity awards.

See “Underwriters” for information about exceptions to the lock-up agreements and market standoff agreements described above and a further
description of these agreements. Upon the expiration of the Lock-up Period, substantially all of the securities subject to such transfer restrictions will
become eligible for sale, subject to the limitations discussed above.

Registration Rights

Pursuant to our amended and restated investors’ rights agreement, the holders of up to 107,123,949 shares of our common stock (including shares
issuable upon the conversion of our outstanding convertible preferred stock), or their transferees, will be entitled to certain rights with respect to the
registration of the offer and sale of those shares under the Securities Act. See “Description of Capital Stock—Registration Rights” for a description of
these registration rights. If the offer and sale of these shares is registered, the shares will be freely tradable without restriction under the Securities Act,
and a large number of shares may be sold into the public market.

Equity Incentive Plans

We intend to file one or more registration statements on Form S-8 under the Securities Act to register all of the shares of our Class A common
stock issuable under the 2012 Plan and 2017 Plan, and issuable and reserved for
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issuance under the 2023 Plan and ESPP. Shares covered by such registration statement will be eligible for sale in the public market, subject to the Rule
144 limitations and vesting restrictions.
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MATERIAL U.S. FEDERALINCOME TAX CONSEQUENCES TO NON-US. HOLDERS
“The following discusion is summary ofthe material U.S. federal income tax consequences to Non-US. Holders (as defined below) of the

purchase, ownership, and disposition fou ClasA common stock issued pursuant o this offing. but docs ot purport 10 be complete analysis of
ll potential ta effects. The effetsof the U.S. federal tax laws, suchas estate and gift ax laws, and any applicable sate, local,or non-US. ax laws
ar not discuss. This discussion is bese on the Intmal Revenue Code of 1986, a amended (the “Code™, Treasury Regulations promulgated
hereunder, judicial decisions, and published lings and administrative pronouncements of th Ineral Revenue Service (the “IRS") in ach cae in
effect as ofthe date hereof. These authorities may change o be subject 10 differing interpretations. Any such changeodiffering interpretation may be
applied retroactively in a manner that coud adversely aft No.5. Holder ofour Class A common sock. We have not sought and will not seck
any rulings from the IRS regarding the mars discussed below. Thre an be no surance th IRS or 3 court wil no ake 3 contrary position hat
discuss below regarding the ax consequences ofthe purchase, ownership, and disposition of our ClassAcommon stock.

his discussion i limited to Non-US. Holders that hold our ClassAcommon stock 84 “capital asset” within the meaningofSection 1221 ofthe
Code (generally, propery held fo investment). This discussion docs no address all U.S. federal income ax consequences elvant 0 a Non-US.
Holder'sprticula circumstances, including the impact ofth Medicare contribution tax on ne investment income and th allemative minimum ax. In
addin, it doc not addres comscquences relevant fo Non-U.S. Holders subjecttospecial rules, including, without ition:

+ US. expatriates and former ciiensor long-termresidentsofthe United Sates:
+ persons holdingourClass A common stock as par of hedge, saddle, or her ris reduction ststegy or as art of a conversion transaction

orother integrated investment;
+ banks, insurancecompanies, and other financial nstiutons:
+ brokers,dealers, or traders in secuiis:
+ “controlled foreign corporations.” “pase foreign investment companies” and corporations tha accumulate amings to avoid U.S. federal

+ partnership or other nieorarangements reat a partnerships for U.S. eda income ax purposes (and investors tern):
+ axcexempt organization o goveramentalorganizations;
+ persons dened to sellourClass A common sock und the consirustive sal provisions ofthe Code;
+ persons whohold or receive our Class A common tock pursuant1 heexeris of any employee stockopion or aherwiseas compensation:
+ anqualifid erement plans: and.
+ “qualified foreign pension fonds”asdefined in Section 897()2) ofthe Code and nite all of he ieestsof which ae held by qualified

foreign pension fonds
1an entity tested aso pariership for US. federal income ax purposes holds our Class A common stock, the a treatment ofa artnet in the

pantncrship will depend on he satusofthe part, the activitiesofth partnership, and rain detrminations made at thepartoc level. Accordingly.
partnerships holding our Class Acommon stock and he patos in such partnrships should consult her fax advisors eganding the U.S. federal
Income tax consequences to he.

“THIS DISCUSSION IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TAX ADVICE. INVESTORS SHOULD CONSULT
THEIR TAX ADVISORS WITH RESPECT TO THE APPLICATION OF THE US. FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAWS TO THEIR
PARTICULAR SITUATIONS AS WELL AS ANY TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP, AND DISPOSITION OF
OUR
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MATERIAL U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSEQUENCES TO NON-U.S. HOLDERS

The following discussion is a summary of the material U.S. federal income tax consequences to Non-U.S. Holders (as defined below) of the
purchase, ownership, and disposition of our Class A common stock issued pursuant to this offering, but does not purport to be a complete analysis of
all potential tax effects. The effects of other U.S. federal tax laws, such as estate and gift tax laws, and any applicable state, local, or non-U.S. tax laws
are not discussed. This discussion is based on the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), Treasury Regulations promulgated
thereunder, judicial decisions, and published rulings and administrative pronouncements of the Internal Revenue Service (the “IRS”), in each case in
effect as of the date hereof. These authorities may change or be subject to differing interpretations. Any such change or differing interpretation may be
applied retroactively in a manner that could adversely affect a Non-U.S. Holder of our Class A common stock. We have not sought and will not seek
any rulings from the IRS regarding the matters discussed below. There can be no assurance the IRS or a court will not take a contrary position to that
discussed below regarding the tax consequences of the purchase, ownership, and disposition of our Class A common stock.

This discussion is limited to Non-U.S. Holders that hold our Class A common stock as a “capital asset” within the meaning of Section 1221 of the
Code (generally, property held for investment). This discussion does not address all U.S. federal income tax consequences relevant to a Non-U.S.
Holder’s particular circumstances, including the impact of the Medicare contribution tax on net investment income and the alternative minimum tax. In
addition, it does not address consequences relevant to Non-U.S. Holders subject to special rules, including, without limitation:

• U.S. expatriates and former citizens or long-term residents of the United States;

• persons holding our Class A common stock as part of a hedge, straddle, or other risk reduction strategy or as part of a conversion transaction
or other integrated investment;

• banks, insurance companies, and other financial institutions;

• brokers, dealers, or traders in securities;

• “controlled foreign corporations,” “passive foreign investment companies,” and corporations that accumulate earnings to avoid U.S. federal
income tax;

• partnerships or other entities or arrangements treated as partnerships for U.S. federal income tax purposes (and investors therein);

• tax-exempt organizations or governmental organizations;

• persons deemed to sell our Class A common stock under the constructive sale provisions of the Code;

• persons who hold or receive our Class A common stock pursuant to the exercise of any employee stock option or otherwise as compensation;

• tax-qualified retirement plans; and

• “qualified foreign pension funds” as defined in Section 897(l)(2) of the Code and entities all of the interests of which are held by qualified
foreign pension funds.

If an entity treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes holds our Class A common stock, the tax treatment of a partner in the
partnership will depend on the status of the partner, the activities of the partnership, and certain determinations made at the partner level. Accordingly,
partnerships holding our Class A common stock and the partners in such partnerships should consult their tax advisors regarding the U.S. federal
income tax consequences to them.

THIS DISCUSSION IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TAX ADVICE. INVESTORS SHOULD CONSULT
THEIR TAX ADVISORS WITH RESPECT TO THE APPLICATION OF THE U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAWS TO THEIR
PARTICULAR SITUATIONS AS WELL AS ANY TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP, AND DISPOSITION OF
OUR
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‘CLASS A COMMON STOCK ARISING UNDER THE US. FEDERAL ESTATE OR GIFT TAX LAWS OR UNDER THE LAWSOF ANY
STATE, LOCAL, OR NON-US. TAXING JURISDICTION OR UNDER ANYAPPLICABLE INCOME TAX TREATY.
Definition ofa Non-US, Holder

For purposes ofthis discusion, a “Non-US. Holder” i any beneficial ance ofour Css Acommon stock that is neither “U.S. person” nor an
entiy rested35 partnership for U.S. federal income tx purposes. A US. person s any perso that,for US. federal income ta purposes, is or is
ratedss anyofthe following:

+ amindividual who sa cize o residentof the United States:
+ corporation created or organizedundthws ofthe UnitedStates,any ttc therof, othe Disc ofColumbia:
+ am estate the incomeofwhich is subject 1U.S. federal income xregales fis sures o
+ atu that(1 is sujet 0 th primary supervision ofa US. court and al substantial decisions ofwhichar subject0th control ofane or

more “United States persons” (within the meaningofSection 7101830) ofthe Code), or (2) has valid cecion in efecto be rested a 0
United States person for US. federal income tx purposes

Distributions
As described in “Dividend Ply.” we do no anticipate declaring or paying dividends t holders of our ClassA common sick n th foreseeable

future. Hower,ifwe do make distributionsof asho propery on our Class A common stock, such distibutions il constiute dividends for US.
federal income tax purpose to the extent paid from ou curent or accumulated camings 4nd profits, a determined unde US. federal income x
principles. Amounts not tested as dividendsfor US, federal income tax purposes will consi  rtum ofcapital and frst be applied against ond
reduce Non-US. Holder's adjusted ax basis in ts Clas A common stock, but no below ero. Any excess will be ead capital ain nd will be:
ncted ss described under Sale or Other Table Disposition” below:

Subject 0 the discussion below regarding effectively connected income, dividends pad 10 3 Non-US. Halder wil be subject to US. federal
‘withholding x at aeof 0% ofthe gros amount ofthe dividends or such lower rte specified by an applicable income a teay, provided the
Non-US. Holder furnishes a valid IRS Form W-SBEN or W-SBEN-E or othr applicable documentation) certifying qualification for the lower treaty
Fate). A Non-US. Holder hat doesnot timely furnish the required documentation, but that qualifies for a reduced rary rat, may obtain a refund of
any excess amounts wibheld by timely fling an approprst claim. for refund with the TRS. Non-US. Holders should consult thie ta advisors
Fegadingtheirtment to benefits under any pplicabl a cts.

1dividends psd to Non-US. Holde re effectively connected with the Non-US. Holder's conduct ofa trade or business within th United
‘tte (and, ifrequired by am applicable incometa treaty. he Non... Holder maintains a permanent cstablishment i the United Satesto which
such dividends ae ribuable) he Non-US. Holder will be xem rom the U.S. federal withholding ts described above. To clam he exmpion,
he Non-US. Holder must fumish to the applicable withholding agent 8 valid IRS Form W-SECI, cerifying that the dividends are clfctivcly
connected withthe Non-US. Holder'sconduct of rade orbusines within the United Sscs.

Any such efftivly connected dividends will be subject 0 U.S. feral income tax on a net income bass at the regular rates applicable to US.
persons. A Non-US. Holder that i a corporation also may be subjcc ta branch profs. a at a at of30% (or such lower rte specified by an
applicable incometa ray) on suchefetiely connected dividends,assdjusted for certain cms. Non-US. Holders should consult thee tx advisors
garding any applicable a eatin tht may providefordiferent us.
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CLASS A COMMON STOCK ARISING UNDER THE U.S. FEDERAL ESTATE OR GIFT TAX LAWS OR UNDER THE LAWS OF ANY
STATE, LOCAL, OR NON-U.S. TAXING JURISDICTION OR UNDER ANY APPLICABLE INCOME TAX TREATY.

Definition of a Non-U.S. Holder

For purposes of this discussion, a “Non-U.S. Holder” is any beneficial owner of our Class A common stock that is neither a “U.S. person” nor an
entity treated as a partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes. A U.S. person is any person that, for U.S. federal income tax purposes, is or is
treated as any of the following:

• an individual who is a citizen or resident of the United States;

• a corporation created or organized under the laws of the United States, any state thereof, or the District of Columbia;

• an estate, the income of which is subject to U.S. federal income tax regardless of its source; or

• a trust that (1) is subject to the primary supervision of a U.S. court and all substantial decisions of which are subject to the control of one or
more “United States persons” (within the meaning of Section 7701(a)(30) of the Code), or (2) has a valid election in effect to be treated as a
United States person for U.S. federal income tax purposes.

Distributions

As described in “Dividend Policy,” we do not anticipate declaring or paying dividends to holders of our Class A common stock in the foreseeable
future. However, if we do make distributions of cash or property on our Class A common stock, such distributions will constitute dividends for U.S.
federal income tax purposes to the extent paid from our current or accumulated earnings and profits, as determined under U.S. federal income tax
principles. Amounts not treated as dividends for U.S. federal income tax purposes will constitute a return of capital and first be applied against and
reduce a Non-U.S. Holder’s adjusted tax basis in its Class A common stock, but not below zero. Any excess will be treated as capital gain and will be
treated as described under “—Sale or Other Taxable Disposition” below.

Subject to the discussion below regarding effectively connected income, dividends paid to a Non-U.S. Holder will be subject to U.S. federal
withholding tax at a rate of 30% of the gross amount of the dividends (or such lower rate specified by an applicable income tax treaty, provided the
Non-U.S. Holder furnishes a valid IRS Form W-8BEN or W-8BEN-E (or other applicable documentation) certifying qualification for the lower treaty
rate). A Non-U.S. Holder that does not timely furnish the required documentation, but that qualifies for a reduced treaty rate, may obtain a refund of
any excess amounts withheld by timely filing an appropriate claim for refund with the IRS. Non-U.S. Holders should consult their tax advisors
regarding their entitlement to benefits under any applicable tax treaties.

If dividends paid to a Non-U.S. Holder are effectively connected with the Non-U.S. Holder’s conduct of a trade or business within the United
States (and, if required by an applicable income tax treaty, the Non-U.S. Holder maintains a permanent establishment in the United States to which
such dividends are attributable), the Non-U.S. Holder will be exempt from the U.S. federal withholding tax described above. To claim the exemption,
the Non-U.S. Holder must furnish to the applicable withholding agent a valid IRS Form W-8ECI, certifying that the dividends are effectively
connected with the Non-U.S. Holder’s conduct of a trade or business within the United States.

Any such effectively connected dividends will be subject to U.S. federal income tax on a net income basis at the regular rates applicable to U.S.
persons. A Non-U.S. Holder that is a corporation also may be subject to a branch profits tax at a rate of 30% (or such lower rate specified by an
applicable income tax treaty) on such effectively connected dividends, as adjusted for certain items. Non-U.S. Holders should consult their tax advisors
regarding any applicable tax treaties that may provide for different rules.
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Sale orOther Taxable Disposition
A Non-US. Holder will nt be subject 1 U.S. federal income axonany gain salized upon the saeother taxable disposition of ur ClassA

common stock unless:
+ the gin is cectvely connected with he Non-US. Holder's conduct ofa trade or business within the United Stats (and, if required by an

applicable income tax treaty, heNonUS. Holder mains 8 permanent establishment in the Urited State to which such gain is
abuable).

+ the Non. Holder is a nonresident alin individual present in the ited States fo 183 days or more during the taxable yea of the
disposition and certain other requirements re me; or

+ our Class A common sock constitatesa U.S. real property intrest (‘USRPI®) by reasonofou satus ss a Us. rel property hokling
corporation ("USRPHC) for US. federal income tax purposes

Gain described in the frst ull point above generally will be subject to US. federal income tax ona net income bass at the regula rates
applicable to U.S. persons. A Non-US. Holder that i corporation alsomaybesubject 0 branch profs a at a rteof30% (or suchlower ae
specified bya applicable income tx rea) on sh efectvelyconnected gain, a adjusted frcern tems.

A Non-US. Holder described in the second bullet paint sbove willbe subject to U.S. federal income tax a a rte of 30% (or such lower ate
specified by an applicable income ta rary) on gain realized upon the sale or the taxable dispositionofou Clas A common stock, which may be
offic by certain US. source capital loses of the Non-US. Holder (even though the individual is not considered resident of the United State).
provided the Non-US. Holder has timely fled US. federal income ta returns with respect 0 such loses.

Wilh respect to the tind bullet point above, we believe we currently are not, and do not anticipate becoming, 4 USRPHC. Because the
determination ofwhether wesrc a USRPHC depends, however, on the fie market value of our USRPS restive to the fi market valeof our on
US. rl propery interests and our othe business ast, thers an be no assurance we curently ar not 3 USRPHC or will no become one in the
future. Evenifwe aeo were to become  USRPHC, gan arising from the salooer tasable dispositionofour CassAcommon stock by a Non
US. Holder wil not be subject to U.S. federal income taif ur Class Aconan stock is “replay rade,” as defined by applicable Treasury
Regulations, on an csiablished securities market and such Non-US. Holder owned, actally and consirucively, 5%o esof ur Class A common
tock throughout th shoreof he fv.yearperiod endingon thdate ofthe saeor other taxable disposition or the Non-U.S. Holder’ holding period.

Non-US. Holdersshouldconsult heradvisorsregarding any applicable a trates that may provid for diffrent rues.
Information Reporting and Backup Withholding

Paymentsofdividends on our Class A commen stock will no be subce to backup withholding, provided the Non-US. Holder cei is non
US. satus,suchss by fomishinga valid IRS Form W-SBEN, W-ABEN-E,orW-SECL o otherwise exabighes a exemption. However, information
retums are required to be filed with he IRS in connection withanydsoon our ClasA common stock paid the Non-US. Holder regardless
of Whether such distibutons constitute dividends or whether any tax was actully withheld. In addition, proceeds of the saleo other axable
disposition of our Class A common sock within the United Ssto conducted through certain U.S. related brokers generally will nt be subject to
backup wibholding or information reporting ifth applicable withholding agent receives the crification described above or the Non-US. Holder
thenwise establishes an exemption. Proceeds of a dispositionof ourClas Acommon sock conducted troughapon-US. office of non-US. broker
hat docs not have ceriain enumerated relationships with the United States generally will not be subject to backup wibholding of information
reporting.

Copies ofinformation tums that sr Filed with th IRS may aso be made availble under the provisionsofan applicable trsaty or agresment to
he tax uthories of he county in which the Non-US. Holder resides or is exabihed
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Sale or Other Taxable Disposition

A Non-U.S. Holder will not be subject to U.S. federal income tax on any gain realized upon the sale or other taxable disposition of our Class A
common stock unless:

• the gain is effectively connected with the Non-U.S. Holder’s conduct of a trade or business within the United States (and, if required by an
applicable income tax treaty, the Non-U.S. Holder maintains a permanent establishment in the United States to which such gain is
attributable);

• the Non-U.S. Holder is a nonresident alien individual present in the United States for 183 days or more during the taxable year of the
disposition and certain other requirements are met; or

• our Class A common stock constitutes a U.S. real property interest (“USRPI”) by reason of our status as a U.S. real property holding
corporation (“USRPHC”) for U.S. federal income tax purposes.

Gain described in the first bullet point above generally will be subject to U.S. federal income tax on a net income basis at the regular rates
applicable to U.S. persons. A Non-U.S. Holder that is a corporation also may be subject to a branch profits tax at a rate of 30% (or such lower rate
specified by an applicable income tax treaty) on such effectively connected gain, as adjusted for certain items.

A Non-U.S. Holder described in the second bullet point above will be subject to U.S. federal income tax at a rate of 30% (or such lower rate
specified by an applicable income tax treaty) on gain realized upon the sale or other taxable disposition of our Class A common stock, which may be
offset by certain U.S. source capital losses of the Non-U.S. Holder (even though the individual is not considered a resident of the United States),
provided the Non-U.S. Holder has timely filed U.S. federal income tax returns with respect to such losses.

With respect to the third bullet point above, we believe we currently are not, and do not anticipate becoming, a USRPHC. Because the
determination of whether we are a USRPHC depends, however, on the fair market value of our USRPIs relative to the fair market value of our non-
U.S. real property interests and our other business assets, there can be no assurance we currently are not a USRPHC or will not become one in the
future. Even if we are or were to become a USRPHC, gain arising from the sale or other taxable disposition of our Class A common stock by a Non-
U.S. Holder will not be subject to U.S. federal income tax if our Class A common stock is “regularly traded,” as defined by applicable Treasury
Regulations, on an established securities market and such Non-U.S. Holder owned, actually and constructively, 5% or less of our Class A common
stock throughout the shorter of the five-year period ending on the date of the sale or other taxable disposition or the Non-U.S. Holder’s holding period.

Non-U.S. Holders should consult their tax advisors regarding any applicable tax treaties that may provide for different rules.

Information Reporting and Backup Withholding

Payments of dividends on our Class A common stock will not be subject to backup withholding, provided the Non-U.S. Holder certifies its non-
U.S. status, such as by furnishing a valid IRS Form W-8BEN, W-8BEN-E, or W-8ECI, or otherwise establishes an exemption. However, information
returns are required to be filed with the IRS in connection with any distributions on our Class A common stock paid to the Non-U.S. Holder, regardless
of whether such distributions constitute dividends or whether any tax was actually withheld. In addition, proceeds of the sale or other taxable
disposition of our Class A common stock within the United States or conducted through certain U.S.-related brokers generally will not be subject to
backup withholding or information reporting if the applicable withholding agent receives the certification described above or the Non-U.S. Holder
otherwise establishes an exemption. Proceeds of a disposition of our Class A common stock conducted through a non-U.S. office of a non-U.S. broker
that does not have certain enumerated relationships with the United States generally will not be subject to backup withholding or information
reporting.

Copies of information returns that are filed with the IRS may also be made available under the provisions of an applicable treaty or agreement to
the tax authorities of the country in which the Non-U.S. Holder resides or is established.
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Backup withholding is ot an additonal wx. Any amounts withheld under th backup wikholding rles may be allowed ss refund of credit
agaist a Non-US. Holder's US. federal income a lilt. provided th rid information i timely Fumished th IRS.
Additional Withholding Tax on Payments Made to Foreign Accounts

Wilbhoking tases may be imposed under Sections 1471 10 1474ofthe Code (such Sections commonly refered t0 3s the Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act, or “FATCA")oncertain typesofpayments madeo non-US. financial institutions and ccrtain other non-US. ene, Specifically.
30% withholding ax may be imposed on dividends on,osubject 0 theproposed Treasury Regulations disused below) gros proceeds from he sale
or other disposition of, ou Clas A comm stock paid 10. “foreign financial nstution” o a “non-financial foreign eniy” cach as defined in the
(Code) unless (1) the foreign financial nstiution undertakes certain diligence and reporting obligations, (2) he non-financial foreign eniy cither
certifies it docs not have any “substantial United States owners” (as defined in he Code) or fishes identifying information regarding cach
Substantial United Ssts owner, o (3) the forcgn financial nstitationor non-Gancial foreign coy otherwise qualifies or an exempionfrom thse:
les. IF the payee is a foreign nancial institution and is subject 10 he ligence and reporting requirements in (1 above, i must cic into an
sgrecment withthe US. Departmentof the Treasury rquiin, among other things, that it nderiske to identify accounts hel by ceiin “specified
United States persons” or “United States owned foreign eis” (cach as defined in the Cod), analy report cera information sbou such
accounts, and withhold 30% on certain payments to on-<omplint foreign nancial instinaions and certain the account holders. Foreign financial
nstitaions located in jurisdictions tat ave an ntrgovermmental agreement with the United Sistes governing FATCA may be subject to different
nes.

Under applicable Tressury Regulations nd administrative guidance, witholding under FATCA generally spplics paymentsofdividends on our
(Class A common stock. While withholding under FATCA would Have applied ls t payments ofgros proceeds from the al or aber disposition of
ur Class A common stock begining on January 1, 2019, proposed Treasury Regulations eliminate FATCA witbhakding on payments of gross
proceeds entirely. Taxpayers generally may rey on these proposed Treasury Regulations nil fina Treasury Regulations ar sd.

Prospective investors should consult thei tax advisors regarding the potctal aplication of withholding under FATCA to thee investment in our
Class A common stock.
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Backup withholding is not an additional tax. Any amounts withheld under the backup withholding rules may be allowed as a refund or a credit
against a Non-U.S. Holder’s U.S. federal income tax liability, provided the required information is timely furnished to the IRS.

Additional Withholding Tax on Payments Made to Foreign Accounts

Withholding taxes may be imposed under Sections 1471 to 1474 of the Code (such Sections commonly referred to as the Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act, or “FATCA”) on certain types of payments made to non-U.S. financial institutions and certain other non-U.S. entities. Specifically, a
30% withholding tax may be imposed on dividends on, or (subject to the proposed Treasury Regulations discussed below) gross proceeds from the sale
or other disposition of, our Class A common stock paid to a “foreign financial institution” or a “non-financial foreign entity” (each as defined in the
Code), unless (1) the foreign financial institution undertakes certain diligence and reporting obligations, (2) the non-financial foreign entity either
certifies it does not have any “substantial United States owners” (as defined in the Code) or furnishes identifying information regarding each
substantial United States owner, or (3) the foreign financial institution or non-financial foreign entity otherwise qualifies for an exemption from these
rules. If the payee is a foreign financial institution and is subject to the diligence and reporting requirements in (1) above, it must enter into an
agreement with the U.S. Department of the Treasury requiring, among other things, that it undertake to identify accounts held by certain “specified
United States persons” or “United States owned foreign entities” (each as defined in the Code), annually report certain information about such
accounts, and withhold 30% on certain payments to non-compliant foreign financial institutions and certain other account holders. Foreign financial
institutions located in jurisdictions that have an intergovernmental agreement with the United States governing FATCA may be subject to different
rules.

Under applicable Treasury Regulations and administrative guidance, withholding under FATCA generally applies to payments of dividends on our
Class A common stock. While withholding under FATCA would have applied also to payments of gross proceeds from the sale or other disposition of
our Class A common stock beginning on January 1, 2019, proposed Treasury Regulations eliminate FATCA withholding on payments of gross
proceeds entirely. Taxpayers generally may rely on these proposed Treasury Regulations until final Treasury Regulations are issued.

Prospective investors should consult their tax advisors regarding the potential application of withholding under FATCA to their investment in our
Class A common stock.
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UNDERWRITERS

Under the terms and subject to the conditions in an underwriting agreement to be dated the date of this prospectus, the underwriters named below,
for whom Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC are acting as representatives, will severally agree
to purchase, and we and the selling stockholders will agree to sell to them, severally, the number of shares of our Class A common stock indicated
below:

Name Number of Shares

Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC
Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC
J.P. Morgan Securities LLC
BofA Securities, Inc.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
Deutsche Bank Securities Inc.
MUFG Securities Americas Inc.
Citizens JMP Securities, LLC
Needham & Company, LLC
Piper Sandler & Co.
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Academy Securities, Inc.
Loop Capital Markets LLC
Samuel A. Ramirez & Company, Inc.
Roth Capital Partners, LLC
Telsey Advisory Group LLC
Total:

The underwriters and the representatives are collectively referred to as the “underwriters” and the “representatives,” respectively. The underwriters
are offering the shares of Class A common stock subject to their acceptance of the shares from us and the selling stockholders and subject to prior sale.
The underwriting agreement will provide that the obligations of the several underwriters to pay for and accept delivery of the shares of Class A
common stock offered by this prospectus are subject to the approval of certain legal matters by their counsel and to certain other conditions. The
underwriters will be obligated to take and pay for all of the shares of Class A common stock offered by this prospectus if any such shares are taken.
However, the underwriters will not be required to take or pay for the shares covered by the underwriters’ over-allotment option described below.

The underwriters initially propose to offer part of the shares of Class A common stock directly to the public at the offering price listed on the cover
page of this prospectus and part to certain dealers at a price that represents a concession not in excess of $           per share under the public offering
price. After the initial offering of the shares of Class A common stock, the offering price and other selling terms may from time to time be varied by the
representatives.

We will grant to the underwriters an option, exercisable for 30 days from the date of this prospectus, to purchase up to                 additional shares
of Class A common stock from us at the public offering price listed on the cover page of this prospectus, less underwriting discounts and commissions.
The underwriters may exercise this option solely for the purpose of covering over-allotments, if any, made in connection with the offering of the shares
of Class A common stock offered by this prospectus. To the extent the option is exercised, each underwriter will become obligated, subject to certain
conditions, to purchase about the same percentage of the additional shares of Class A common stock as the number listed next to the underwriter’s
name in the preceding table bears to the total number of shares of Class A common stock listed next to the names of all underwriters in the preceding
table.
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“The underwriters have informed us that they do ot tend sales to discretionary accounts to exceed 5%ofthe total number ofsharesofClas A
common stock offered by then.

We haveapplic to istourClass A common stock onthe NYSEunderthe symbol “RD”
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(3) publicly disclose the intention 10 akeanyof the actions restricted by claus (1) or(2) above; or
(4) make any demand fo, or excise any right with respec 0 the registtion ofany sharesofou comm stock or any security convertible

nto or exereisableor exchangeable forourcommon stock.
Furthermore, ) an additional approximately % ofour oustanding Class Acommon sock and securiis diel or indirectly convertible

nto or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock ar subject 1 the marketstandoffprovisions in our amended and raid investors”
rights gresment, in which such holders agreod 0not end, offer, sll, contract 1 sl, sell any option orcontrac o purchase, purchaseany option or
Contact to sell, rant any option, ight or warant o purchase, or olherwise raneo disposeof, dirty or indirectly, any sharesofcommon sock or
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The following table shows the per share and total public offering price, underwriting discounts and commissions, and proceeds before expenses to
us and the selling stockholders. These amounts are shown assuming both no exercise and full exercise of the underwriters’ option to purchase up to an
additional          shares of Class A common stock from us.

Total

Per Share No Exercise Full Exercise

Public offering price $ $ $
Underwriting discounts and commissions to be paid by us $ $ $
Underwriting discounts and commissions to be paid by the selling stockholders $ $ $
Proceeds, before expenses, to us $ $ $
Proceeds, before expenses, to the selling stockholders $ $ $

The estimated offering expenses payable by us, exclusive of the underwriting discounts and commissions, are approximately $         . We will
agree to reimburse the underwriters for expenses relating to clearance of this offering with the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority in an amount
up to $               .

The underwriters have informed us that they do not intend sales to discretionary accounts to exceed 5% of the total number of shares of Class A
common stock offered by them.

We have applied to list our Class A common stock on the NYSE under the symbol “RDDT.”

We and all of our directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, and certain other record holders that together represent approximately
          % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock are subject to lock-up agreements with the underwriters agreeing that, subject to certain exceptions, without the prior written consent of
Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, on behalf of the underwriters, we and they will not, in
accordance with the terms of such agreements, during the period ending on the opening of trading on the third trading day immediately following our
public release of earnings for the quarter ending                , 2024 (such period, the “Lock-up Period”):

(1) offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option, right or
warrant to purchase, lend, make any short sale, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of our Class A common
stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock;

(2) enter into any swap, hedging transaction, or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences
of ownership of our Class A common stock, whether any such transaction described above is to be settled by delivery of our Class A common
stock or such other securities, in cash or otherwise;

(3) publicly disclose the intention to take any of the actions restricted by clause (1) or (2) above; or

(4) make any demand for, or exercise any right with respect to, the registration of any shares of our common stock or any security convertible
into or exercisable or exchangeable for our common stock.

Furthermore, (i) an additional approximately           % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible
into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to the market standoff provisions in our amended and restated investors’
rights agreement, in which such holders agreed to not lend, offer, sell, contract to sell, sell any option or contract to purchase, purchase any option or
contract to sell, grant any option, right or warrant to purchase, or otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any shares of common stock or
any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for common stock held immediately prior to the effectiveness of this registration
statement, or enter into any swap or other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences of ownership of
such common stock and
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(ii) an additional approximately           % of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to restrictions contained in market standoff agreements with us which include
restrictions on the sale, transfer, or other disposition of shares. The forms and specific restrictive provisions within these market standoff provisions
vary between security holders. For example, although some of these market standoff agreements do not specifically restrict hedging transactions and
others may be subject to different interpretations between us and security holders as to whether they restrict hedging, our insider trading policy
prohibits hedging by all of our current directors, officers, employees, contractors, and consultants. Sales, short sales, or hedging transactions involving
our equity securities, whether before or after this offering and whether or not we believe them to be prohibited, could adversely affect the price of our
Class A common stock.

As a result of the foregoing, substantially all of our outstanding Class A common stock and securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock are subject to a lock-up agreement or market standoff provisions during the Lock-up
Period. We have agreed to enforce all such market standoff restrictions on behalf of the underwriters and not to amend or waive any such market
standoff provisions during the Lock-up Period without the prior consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan
Securities LLC, on behalf of the underwriters, provided that we may release shares from such restrictions to the extent such shares would be entitled to
release under the form of lock-up agreement with the underwriters signed by our directors and executive officers, the selling stockholders, and certain
other record holders of our securities as described herein.

The restrictions imposed by the lock-up agreements and market standoff provisions are subject to certain exceptions, including with respect to:

1. any sales of our Class A common stock to the underwriters pursuant to the underwriting agreement to be entered into in connection with this
offering;

2. transactions relating to shares of Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable
for our Class A common stock acquired in this offering or in open market transactions after the completion of this offering, provided that no
filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act shall be required or shall be voluntarily made during the Lock-up Period in connection with
such transactions;

3. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock (A) as a bona fide gift or for bona fide estate planning purposes, (B) upon death or by will, testamentary document, or intestate
succession, (C) to an immediate family member of the lock-up party or to any trust for the direct or indirect benefit of the lock-up party or the
immediate family of the lock-up party, or (D) if the lock-up party is a trust, to any beneficiary of the lock-up party or the estate of any such
beneficiary, provided such transfer does not involve a disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth
above;

4. distributions, transfers, or dispositions of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable
or exercisable for our Class A common stock to another corporation, partnership, limited liability company, trust, or other business entity that
is an affiliate, or to an investment fund or other entity controlled or managed by an affiliate, or to the stockholders, current or former partners,
members, beneficiaries, or other equity holders, or to their estates, provided such distribution, transfer, or distribution does not involve a
disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth above;

5. (A) the exercise of options, settlement of RSUs, or other equity awards, or the exercise of warrants outstanding as of the date of this
prospectus and disclosed in this prospectus, provided that any common stock received upon such exercise or settlement would be subject to
the restrictions set forth above, or (B) transfers of Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or
exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock to us in connection with the net exercise of options, settlement of RSUs or
warrants to cover tax withholding, provided that any filing under
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Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act shall clearly indicate in the footnotes thereto (X) the filing relates to the circumstances described in (A) or
(B), as the case may be, (Y) no shares were sold by the reporting person, and (Z) in the case of (A), the shares of common stock received
upon exercise or settlement of the option, RSU, or warrant are subject to a lock-up agreement with the underwriters;

6. the establishment of trading plans under Rule 10b5-1 under the Exchange Act, provided that such plans do not provide for the transfer of
Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A common stock
during the Lock-up Period (except as permitted by clause (9) below) and to the extent a public announcement or filing under the Exchange
Act, if any, is required of or voluntarily made by or on behalf of the lock-up party or us regarding the establishment of such plans during the
Lock-up Period, such announcement or filing shall include a statement to the effect that no transfer of shares of Class A common stock may
be made under such plans during the Lock-up Period;

7. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock that occur by operation of law pursuant to a qualified domestic order in connection with a divorce settlement or other court
order, provided such transfer does not involve a disposition for value and that such securities remain subject to the restrictions set forth above;

8. the conversion of outstanding preferred stock into shares of common stock, or warrants to purchase preferred stock into warrants to purchase
shares of our common stock, or the conversion of any shares of any class of our common stock into shares of our Class A common stock,
provided that any such shares of common stock or warrants received upon such conversion will remain subject to the restrictions set forth
above;

9. sales in open market transactions during the Lock-up Period to generate net proceeds up to the total amount of taxes or estimated taxes that
become due as a result of the vesting or settlement of equity awards issued pursuant to a plan or arrangement described in this prospectus that
vest during the Lock-up Period, other than (A) RSUs that will vest upon the completion of this offering and (B) Mr. Huffman’s 662,447
PRSUs covering shares of Class B common stock described in the section titled “Capitalization—Vesting of Outstanding CEO Equity Award
at Certain Trading Prices”;

10. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock in connection with a bona fide third-party tender offer, merger, consolidation, or other similar transaction involving a change
of control that is approved by our board of directors, provided that if such transaction is not completed, all such securities would remain
subject to the restrictions set forth above;

11. transfers of our Class A common stock or any securities directly or indirectly convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for our Class A
common stock to us pursuant to arrangement under which we have the option to repurchase such securities or a right of first refusal with
respect such securities; and

12. transactions as permitted by the prior written consent of Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities
LLC;

provided, in the case of any transfer pursuant to clauses (3) or (4) that any public announcement or filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act, or
any other public filing or disclosure reporting a reduction in beneficial ownership of shares of our Class A common stock, shall clearly indicate in the
footnotes thereto the nature of the transaction; provided further, in the case of any transfer pursuant to clauses (7) or (11), that no public announcement
or filing under Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act, or any other public filing or disclosure shall be made during the Lock-up Period, unless such filing
is required and clearly indicates in the footnotes thereto that the transfer is by operation of law, court order, or in connection with a divorce settlement,
or a repurchase by us, as the case may be; and provided further that in the case of any sale pursuant to clause (9), filings under Section 16(a) of the
Exchange Act shall only be permissible if such filing clearly indicates in the footnotes thereto that the filing relates to securities
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cing sold 0 generate et prosseds solely 0 cover taxeso estimated aes (as applicable) that became due 3s result ofthe vesting andor selement
ofequity awards,

Th restrictionon issuances by us dosing theLockup Perio ae subject tocriexcepions, including with respect 1:
1. the seof ourClas A common stock the underwriters pursuant othe underuriting agreement
2. the issuance ofsharesof our Class A common stock or securities convertible inoo exeeisble or exchangeable for shares of aur Class A

common stock pursuant 1 he comsrsion or exchangeofconvergble or exchangeable securities or the exerciseofoptions or wars or the
StlementofRSUso other equity wands (inching et stent), in sch case oustandingon the date ofthe underwriting agreement and
described in his prospec

3. grants ofsock options, sock awards, estrite stock, RSUs, o other equity awards nd the issuanceof shares ofClass A common stack or
any securities convertible into o exercisable or xchangeabe for shares of our Class A common stock (whether upon the exercise of stock
optionsor oberwise) to our employee, officer, director, advisors, or conslants pursuant t the frm ofsn equity compensation plan in
ect asof the compicion ofthis offing and described in his prospectus, provided that such ripints ofequity awards, the extent not
bound by a market standoff agreement with us that is at Jas 5 restrictive he lockup restrictions described shove, ener into lock4pagement with heunderwriters covering th remainderofthe Lockup Period upon the vesting. setlemen, or exercise, a applicableofsuch
Cquiy awards.

4. our cstablishment ofa trading plan pursuant to Re 1055-1 unde the Exchange Act fo the transfer ofsharesofou ClassA common sock,
provided that (A) such plan docs not provide for the transfer ofsharesof our Class A common stock duringth Lock-up Period (except a5
therwise permitted under the exceptions described n the lockup agrecments) and (3) tothe extent we ar required 0 or voluntarily make 8
public announcement or fling under the Exchange Act regarding the ctalishment ofsuch plan, such announcement or filing must include a
Statement to he effec thtmo transferofourClas Acommon stock may be made under such plan during theLock up Period

5. ourissuance ofupto %of the outstanding shares ofour Clas A common sock,osscuiis convertible ito xcrssable for,owhich
ar otherwise exchangeable fo or represent the ight o receive upto % ofthe outstanding share ofur Clas A common sock,
immediatly folowing the completion oftis olen including any share issued t he underwriters pursuant to her xcralloment pion.
none or more merges, acquisitions ofsecurities, businesses, property. or othe asses, products or technologies, Jit ventures, commercial
relationships, or othe strategie corporate transactions o alliances, provided that such ecpiensofour Class A common socko sures
convertible ino, exercisable fo, or otherwise exchangeable for sharesof our ClassA commen stock, o the extent not bound by a market
SandofT ares with us, enter ntofock-upagrecment withtheunderwriters covering th remainderof the Lockup Period: nd

6. our ling of any regisrtion statement on Form -8 including any ral registration sateen on Form 5-8) relating to securities granted ar
10 be grated pursuant any plan in effec on the date ofthe underwriting agreement and described in this prospectsoany assumed benefit
plan pursuant to an acquisition or similarsiege ransacion.

Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and LP. Morgan Securities LLC, in thei sole discretion, may release the securities
subject 0 thelock-up agreement with he underwritersor the market standoffagreements with us described above in whol in pat t any ime.

Record holders ofour securities are typically the partie oth lock-up arecments with the underwriters and the markestando agreements with
us erred to sbove, while holders of beneficial ncrest i our shares who are not lo record holders in specofsuch shares are nt typicallySubject 1 any such agreements o othe similar resrctions. Accordingly, we belie that holders ofbeneficial ieress who ae ot record holders and
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being sold to generate net proceeds solely to cover taxes or estimated taxes (as applicable) that became due as a result of the vesting and/or settlement
of equity awards.

The restrictions on issuances by us during the Lock-up Period are subject to certain exceptions, including with respect to:

1. the sale of our Class A common stock to the underwriters pursuant to the underwriting agreement;

2. the issuance of shares of our Class A common stock or securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for shares of our Class A
common stock pursuant to the conversion or exchange of convertible or exchangeable securities or the exercise of options or warrants or the
settlement of RSUs or other equity awards (including net settlement), in each case outstanding on the date of the underwriting agreement and
described in this prospectus;

3. grants of stock options, stock awards, restricted stock, RSUs, or other equity awards and the issuance of shares of Class A common stock or
any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for shares of our Class A common stock (whether upon the exercise of stock
options or otherwise) to our employees, officers, directors, advisors, or consultants pursuant to the terms of an equity compensation plan in
effect as of the completion of this offering and described in this prospectus, provided that such recipients of equity awards, to the extent not
bound by a market standoff agreement with us that is at least as restrictive as the lock-up restrictions described above, enter into a lock-up
agreement with the underwriters covering the remainder of the Lock-up Period upon the vesting, settlement, or exercise, as applicable of such
equity awards;

4. our establishment of a trading plan pursuant to Rule 10b5-1 under the Exchange Act for the transfer of shares of our Class A common stock,
provided that (A) such plan does not provide for the transfer of shares of our Class A common stock during the Lock-up Period (except as
otherwise permitted under the exceptions described in the lock-up agreements) and (B) to the extent we are required to or voluntarily make a
public announcement or filing under the Exchange Act regarding the establishment of such plan, such announcement or filing must include a
statement to the effect that no transfer of our Class A common stock may be made under such plan during the Lock-up Period;

5. our issuance of up to           % of the outstanding shares of our Class A common stock, or securities convertible into, exercisable for, or which
are otherwise exchangeable for or represent the right to receive up to           % of the outstanding shares of our Class A common stock,
immediately following the completion of this offering including any shares issued to the underwriters pursuant to their over-allotment option,
in one or more mergers, acquisitions of securities, businesses, property, or other assets, products or technologies, joint ventures, commercial
relationships, or other strategic corporate transactions or alliances, provided that such recipients of our Class A common stock or securities
convertible into, exercisable for, or otherwise exchangeable for shares of our Class A common stock, to the extent not bound by a market
standoff agreement with us, enter into a lock-up agreement with the underwriters covering the remainder of the Lock-up Period; and

6. our filing of any registration statement on Form S-8 (including any resale registration statement on Form S-8) relating to securities granted or
to be granted pursuant to any plan in effect on the date of the underwriting agreement and described in this prospectus or any assumed benefit
plan pursuant to an acquisition or similar strategic transaction.

Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, in their sole discretion, may release the securities
subject to the lock-up agreements with the underwriters or the market standoff agreements with us described above in whole or in part at any time.

Record holders of our securities are typically the parties to the lock-up agreements with the underwriters and the market standoff agreements with
us referred to above, while holders of beneficial interests in our shares who are not also record holders in respect of such shares are not typically
subject to any such agreements or other similar restrictions. Accordingly, we believe that holders of beneficial interests who are not record holders and
are not
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ound by marke sandofTo lock-up agement coud ent into transactions ith respect hose beneficial interests that negatively impact ou stock
price. In addition, a security holder who neither subject10. market standoffagreementwithusnr lock-up agreement with the underwriters may
be ble to sll, short sel, transfer, hedge, pledge, or otherwise disposeof or attempt sl, short sel transfer, hedge, ledge, or otherwise dispose of

their quiy interestsatay ime.
onder to facilitate the ffrin of ourClass A common stock, the underwriters may engage in ransactions that sabilze, mains, or otherwise

aff the pice of our Clas A common stock. Specifically, the underwriters may sell more shares than they ar obligated to purchase under the
anderiting agreement, creating 3 short position. A short sale is covered if the short positon is no grate tan the nurof share avaiable for
purchase by the underwriters under the ovr-allotment option. Th underwriters can clos out a covered short sae by exercising theoveralliment
option a purchasing shares in the open market. In determining the sourceofshares t close out covered short sale, the underwriters will consider,
amon othe things, the open market price of shares compared o the price aaiabl under the over.alloument option. The underwriter may also sell
Shares in excesof he over-alloment option, creating naked short position. Th underwriters must close out any naked short position by purchasingShares inthe open markt. A naked short posiion s more lke o be eat ifthe underwriters a concerned tat thre may be downward pressure
on the pric ofour Class A common stock inthe pen market flr pricing that could adversely affect investors who purchase n hs offering. As an
addional meansof fclain this offering the underwriters may bid for, and purchase, share ofour Class A common sock in th open marke 1
Sailize he price of ur Class A common stock. These seis may rise or maintain he market price of our Class A common stock shove
dependent market levelsopreventor retard a decline in the market pric ofour Clas A common stock. The underwriters a not required to engage
in these activites andmayendnyof hes aivies a any time.

We, the seling stockholder, and the underwriters will agree o indemnify cach ther gains crs labile, inching isbilites under the
‘Securities Actor contribute 10 payments we, thesellingstockholders, or he underwriters may be required to make in respectof those iabilis.

A prospectus in electronic format may be made available on websis maintained by one or more undenviten, or selling group members
participating in this offering. The rpresntativs may agree (0 allocate nuberofshares ofClass A comma stock 10 underwriters or sale 10 their
online brokerage sccount holders. Internet distbotionswillbeallocatedbyth representatives 0 underwriter that may make interne distributions on
he sme basis a ther allocations.
Other Relationships

“The underwriters and thir respective afflses se fll service financial nsitutions engagedi various activites, which may include sures
rading, commercial and investment banking, fiancial advisory, mvesiment managemen, investment research, principal investment, hedging.
financingandbrokerage activiis, Cerin ofthe underwritersand the respective aiilates have, rom time 1 ime, performed, and may in he future
perfor, various financial advisory snd investment banking sevies for us, for which they received or wil receive customary ees and expenses. For
example, afte of LP. Morgan Sccuiis LLC, BofA Securities, In. Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, and Citibank
Glo Markets In. srve as agents anor rangers and bookrunnersofour revolving credit grsement. Furthermore, Seven Hollman, ou President,
(ChiefExseuive Office, and memberofourboard ofdirectors, ha csr info fe oan agreement and pledge and security agreement the “oan
agreement”) with an aft of one of the underwriters of this offering. The loan to Ms. Huffman is secured by 1.510.784 share of our Class B
Common stock beneficially owned by Me. Holman. We are not pay othe loan greement

addition, in the oninsry cours ofthei various business activi, the underwriters and thie respective afflates may make or hold a broad
rayofinvestmentsandactively trade deb nd cquty securities (or related derivative securities) and insncial instruments (including bank loses) for
their own account and for the accounts oftei customers and maya any time hold ong and short positions in such securities and instruments. Such
investment and securities activities may invlve our securities and instruments. The underwriters and thes respective fflatss may also make
investment recommendationsor publish orexpress independent rescarch views
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bound by market standoff or lock-up agreements could enter into transactions with respect to those beneficial interests that negatively impact our stock
price. In addition, a security holder who is neither subject to a market standoff agreement with us nor a lock-up agreement with the underwriters may
be able to sell, short sell, transfer, hedge, pledge, or otherwise dispose of or attempt to sell, short sell, transfer, hedge, pledge, or otherwise dispose of
their equity interests at any time.

In order to facilitate the offering of our Class A common stock, the underwriters may engage in transactions that stabilize, maintain, or otherwise
affect the price of our Class A common stock. Specifically, the underwriters may sell more shares than they are obligated to purchase under the
underwriting agreement, creating a short position. A short sale is covered if the short position is no greater than the number of shares available for
purchase by the underwriters under the over-allotment option. The underwriters can close out a covered short sale by exercising the over-allotment
option or purchasing shares in the open market. In determining the source of shares to close out a covered short sale, the underwriters will consider,
among other things, the open market price of shares compared to the price available under the over-allotment option. The underwriters may also sell
shares in excess of the over-allotment option, creating a naked short position. The underwriters must close out any naked short position by purchasing
shares in the open market. A naked short position is more likely to be created if the underwriters are concerned that there may be downward pressure
on the price of our Class A common stock in the open market after pricing that could adversely affect investors who purchase in this offering. As an
additional means of facilitating this offering, the underwriters may bid for, and purchase, shares of our Class A common stock in the open market to
stabilize the price of our Class A common stock. These activities may raise or maintain the market price of our Class A common stock above
independent market levels or prevent or retard a decline in the market price of our Class A common stock. The underwriters are not required to engage
in these activities and may end any of these activities at any time.

We, the selling stockholders, and the underwriters will agree to indemnify each other against certain liabilities, including liabilities under the
Securities Act, or to contribute to payments we, the selling stockholders, or the underwriters may be required to make in respect of those liabilities.

A prospectus in electronic format may be made available on websites maintained by one or more underwriters, or selling group members
participating in this offering. The representatives may agree to allocate a number of shares of Class A common stock to underwriters for sale to their
online brokerage account holders. Internet distributions will be allocated by the representatives to underwriters that may make internet distributions on
the same basis as other allocations.

Other Relationships

The underwriters and their respective affiliates are full service financial institutions engaged in various activities, which may include securities
trading, commercial and investment banking, financial advisory, investment management, investment research, principal investment, hedging,
financing and brokerage activities. Certain of the underwriters and their respective affiliates have, from time to time, performed, and may in the future
perform, various financial advisory and investment banking services for us, for which they received or will receive customary fees and expenses. For
example, affiliates of J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, BofA Securities, Inc., Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, and Citibank
Global Markets Inc. serve as agents and/or arrangers and bookrunners of our revolving credit agreement. Furthermore, Steven Huffman, our President,
Chief Executive Officer, and a member of our board of directors, has entered into a term loan agreement and pledge and security agreement (the “loan
agreement”) with an affiliate of one of the underwriters of this offering. The loan to Mr. Huffman is secured by 1,510,784 shares of our Class B
common stock beneficially owned by Mr. Huffman. We are not a party to the loan agreement.

In addition, in the ordinary course of their various business activities, the underwriters and their respective affiliates may make or hold a broad
array of investments and actively trade debt and equity securities (or related derivative securities) and financial instruments (including bank loans) for
their own account and for the accounts of their customers and may at any time hold long and short positions in such securities and instruments. Such
investment and securities activities may involve our securities and instruments. The underwriters and their respective affiliates may also make
investment recommendations or publish or express independent research views
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in respect of such securities or instruments and may at any ime hold, or recommend to clients that they acquire, long of shot positions in such
[a—
Pricingof the Offering.

Prior to this offering, thre has becn no public market forour Css Acommon stock. The nial public oferin price will be determined bynegotistons between us and the representatives. Among th ftors considered in determining the intial public offering pric will be our future
prospectsand hos of ou ndusiry i general, our sale, caning and certain othe financialandoperating information in recentperiods,and th price:
Comings ratios, rcesales ratios, marke prices ofsecurities, an certain financial and operating informationofcompanies engaged in activities similar

Directed Share Program
Atour request, the underwriters have reserved upto shares ofourClass Acommon stock, or approximately 9% ofthe shares offered in

{his orig. forsalea th intial publicoffering rie through a directed sare program to:
+ eligible Reddit users and moderstons
+ certain members ofourboard of directors: and
+ endsand familymembersofcertain of uremployees and dirctors.
Users and moderators who created a account on or before January 1, 2024 ar potentially eligible for the directed share program. Eligible

participants must resid i the United States andbeat Jas 18 years of sge. Further, eligible usersand moderators must be in good sanding on our
platform and cannot be a current o former Reddit cmployee.

We will invite users and moderator o paticipat nth divcted shar program nsx phascd priority irs. We wil assigncach sigbl participant
oatiebasedon that participant's conbutions fo Reddit, User contributions ill be measured inkara(user's reputation sco tha reflects their
Sommuniy contributions). Modesto sontibutions will be messurcd by membership and moderato actions on our platform. Tier 1 wil include
Cerin ser and moderators identified by us ho have mesningTlly coiebuted to Reddit community programs Tier 2 ill include users who hold st.
Teast 200,000 ana and moderators who have performed at fast 000 modertor actions. Tier 3 ill clude users who hld at fast 100.000 karma
and moderators who have performed at least 2.800 moderator actions. Tier4 ill include users who hold at last 0.000 karma and moderators who
ave performed at cast 1,000 moderator action. Tie 3 will nude urs who hold at eas 25.000 arma and moderators who have performed at ksst
500 modersor actions. Tir 6 will include al ahercliible users and moderator,

1demand for the directed shar program inan ari ir exceeds capacity, ligible users and moderators will have the option 0 join a alist.
An invitation to participa in the directed share program does not guarantee tht th participant will ecive an allocationofshares. Accordingly, we
Cannot provide any assurance tht any cligible participant wil seive an invitation oran allocation the dieeed share rogram.

‘Shares purchasd through he directed share program will ot be subject 0 the ems ofthelock-up agreement or market sandofrestrictions.
“The umber ofsharesofClassA common stock available fo sale the general public willbe reduced 10th extent tht such persons purchase:

such eseved shares, Any reserved shires not so purchased willbe offered by the underwriters 0 the general public on the same basis 3s the othr
ares offered by this prospectus. Other thatheunderwriting discount described on the front cover of this prospectus, the underwies will not be
ntl toanycommision with espe 0 shares ofClasA common stock sold pursusnt 0th directed share program. We il ares to nde the
underwriters agains cra lilies and expenses, including lsbilies under the Securities Act in connection with sales ofthe shares reserved for
the dircted share program. “will dminisicrour directed share program.
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in respect of such securities or instruments and may at any time hold, or recommend to clients that they acquire, long or short positions in such
securities and instruments.

Pricing of the Offering

Prior to this offering, there has been no public market for our Class A common stock. The initial public offering price will be determined by
negotiations between us and the representatives. Among the factors considered in determining the initial public offering price will be our future
prospects and those of our industry in general, our sales, earnings and certain other financial and operating information in recent periods, and the price-
earnings ratios, price-sales ratios, market prices of securities, and certain financial and operating information of companies engaged in activities similar
to ours.

Directed Share Program

At our request, the underwriters have reserved up to         shares of our Class A common stock, or approximately           % of the shares offered in
this offering, for sale at the initial public offering price through a directed share program to:

• eligible Reddit users and moderators;

• certain members of our board of directors; and

• friends and family members of certain of our employees and directors.

Users and moderators who created an account on or before January 1, 2024 are potentially eligible for the directed share program. Eligible
participants must reside in the United States and be at least 18 years of age. Further, eligible users and moderators must be in good standing on our
platform and cannot be a current or former Reddit employee.

We will invite users and moderators to participate in the directed share program in six phased priority tiers. We will assign each eligible participant
to a tier based on that participant’s contributions to Reddit. User contributions will be measured in karma (a user’s reputation score that reflects their
community contributions). Moderator contributions will be measured by membership and moderator actions on our platform. Tier 1 will include
certain users and moderators identified by us who have meaningfully contributed to Reddit community programs. Tier 2 will include users who hold at
least 200,000 karma and moderators who have performed at least 5,000 moderator actions. Tier 3 will include users who hold at least 100,000 karma
and moderators who have performed at least 2,500 moderator actions. Tier 4 will include users who hold at least 50,000 karma and moderators who
have performed at least 1,000 moderator actions. Tier 5 will include users who hold at least 25,000 karma and moderators who have performed at least
500 moderator actions. Tier 6 will include all other eligible users and moderators.

If demand for the directed share program in an earlier tier exceeds capacity, eligible users and moderators will have the option to join a waitlist.
An invitation to participate in the directed share program does not guarantee that the participant will receive an allocation of shares. Accordingly, we
cannot provide any assurance that any eligible participant will receive an invitation or an allocation in the directed share program.

Shares purchased through the directed share program will not be subject to the terms of the lock-up agreement or market standoff restrictions.

The number of shares of Class A common stock available for sale to the general public will be reduced to the extent that such persons purchase
such reserved shares. Any reserved shares not so purchased will be offered by the underwriters to the general public on the same basis as the other
shares offered by this prospectus. Other than the underwriting discount described on the front cover of this prospectus, the underwriters will not be
entitled to any commission with respect to shares of Class A common stock sold pursuant to the directed share program. We will agree to indemnify the
underwriters against certain liabilities and expenses, including liabilities under the Securities Act, in connection with sales of the shares reserved for
the directed share program.                 will administer our directed share program.
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Sales to Retail Investors
addition 10 allocations made o retail investor by the underwriters and through our direst share program discussed bose, we antiipae that

porion ofthe ClasA common stock ofered herby will, at ou request, be offre to retail nsstors through Fidelity Brokerage Sevices LLC, Soft
Securities, Inc. and Robinhood Financial LLC,a seling group members fo this oflerin. trough thee respective brokerage platforms. These
platforms are no aflsted with us. Purchases made through such platforms will be subject tthe tems, conditions, and rqirenents set by cach
respective nity. The ClassAcommon sock oeed in this offering through these brokerage platforms will niilly be offre at the offering price

Jistedonthecover pageof this prospectus. Information contained on, or tht can be cessed through, sch brokerage platforms doc not onsite
part ofthis prospects.

Selling Resritions
Eurapean Economic Area
In relation cach Member Sineofthe European Economic Ara each, a “Member Sas"), no shares ofour Clas A common stock have been

offered or will be offered pursuant © the offering to the public i hat Member Stat prio othe publication ofa prospectus in elton o or Class A
common stock which has been approved by the competent authority in that Member Sat or, where pproprine, approve in another Member State
and notified to the competent author in that Member State, all in accordance with the Prospects Regulation, except that offers of our Class A
common stock may be made othe public in tha Member State a any time unde he following xcpions under the Prospectus Regulation:

(8) 10amy legal eniy whicis qualified investoras defined i he Prospectus Regulation:
(9) 1 fewer than 150 natural o legal persons (other than qualified investors s defined inth Prospectus Regulation). subject t abaining the

priorconsentofthe representatives; or
(© inany othr circumstancesfalling within Article 1) ofthe Prospectus Regulation,

provided that no such offerofshares shal require us or any ofthe representatives to publish prospectus pursuant to Arce 3ofthe Prospects
Regulation oe supplementa prospectus pursuant to Arce 23 of he Prospectus Regulation. and cach person who intially acquires any shares of
‘whom any offer is made wil be deemed to have represented, acknowledged and agreed to and with each of the representatives and us tht it is
“qualified investor” within the meaningofAetcle 2(e) inthe Prospectus Regulation

Inthe coseof any shares being offered 1 a financial intermediary a that te i usd in Article of the Prospectus Regulation, cach such
nancial intermediary ill be decmed o have represented, acknowledged, and agreed tht the shares acquired byi nthe offer ave not bee acquired
ona nondisreionay basis onbehalf of, nor have they been acquired with view to thei offr or resale 0, persons in circumstances Which may give
it oa ferofany shares to the public oer than thei offeror resale in 3 Member Stat o qualified investora o defined o in circumstances in
‘whic theprior consentofth represntatives has ben obiained 1 cach such proposedoffer o resale.

For he purposes of this provision, the expression an “ofr of share 1 the public” in relation t any shar in any Mermber Sat means he
communication i any form and by any meansofsuicen information on he tems ofhe offer and the shares ofour Class A common stock to be
offered so ss o ensble an investor to decide to purchaseo subseibe for any shares of ur Class A common sock, the expression “Prospects
Regulation” means Regulation(EU)2017/1129(a amended).
Unie Kingdom
No shares of our Class A common stock have been offered or wil be offre pursuant 0 the offering 10 the public in the UK prior 10 he

publication ofa prospectus i elation the sharofClass A common sick which (i hss been approved by he Financial Conduct Authority or (i) is
To be treated as if it had been approved by the Financial Conduct Authorty in accordance with the transitional provisions in Arle 74 (ransional
provisions) of
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Sales to Retail Investors

In addition to allocations made to retail investors by the underwriters and through our directed share program discussed above, we anticipate that a
portion of the Class A common stock offered hereby will, at our request, be offered to retail investors through Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, SoFi
Securities, Inc., and Robinhood Financial LLC, as selling group members for this offering, through their respective brokerage platforms. These
platforms are not affiliated with us. Purchases made through such platforms will be subject to the terms, conditions, and requirements set by each
respective entity. The Class A common stock offered in this offering through these brokerage platforms will initially be offered at the offering price
listed on the cover page of this prospectus. Information contained on, or that can be accessed through, such brokerage platforms does not constitute
part of this prospectus.

Selling Restrictions

European Economic Area

In relation to each Member State of the European Economic Area (each, a “Member State”), no shares of our Class A common stock have been
offered or will be offered pursuant to the offering to the public in that Member State prior to the publication of a prospectus in relation to our Class A
common stock which has been approved by the competent authority in that Member State or, where appropriate, approved in another Member State
and notified to the competent authority in that Member State, all in accordance with the Prospectus Regulation, except that offers of our Class A
common stock may be made to the public in that Member State at any time under the following exemptions under the Prospectus Regulation:

(a) to any legal entity which is a qualified investor as defined in the Prospectus Regulation;

(b) to fewer than 150 natural or legal persons (other than qualified investors as defined in the Prospectus Regulation), subject to obtaining the
prior consent of the representatives; or

(c) in any other circumstances falling within Article 1(4) of the Prospectus Regulation,

provided that no such offer of shares shall require us or any of the representatives to publish a prospectus pursuant to Article 3 of the Prospectus
Regulation or supplement a prospectus pursuant to Article 23 of the Prospectus Regulation, and each person who initially acquires any shares or to
whom any offer is made will be deemed to have represented, acknowledged and agreed to and with each of the representatives and us that it is a
“qualified investor” within the meaning of Article 2(e) in the Prospectus Regulation.

In the case of any shares being offered to a financial intermediary as that term is used in Article 5 of the Prospectus Regulation, each such
financial intermediary will be deemed to have represented, acknowledged, and agreed that the shares acquired by it in the offer have not been acquired
on a nondiscretionary basis on behalf of, nor have they been acquired with a view to their offer or resale to, persons in circumstances which may give
rise to an offer of any shares to the public other than their offer or resale in a Member State to qualified investors as so defined or in circumstances in
which the prior consent of the representatives has been obtained to each such proposed offer or resale.

For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “offer of shares to the public” in relation to any shares in any Member State means the
communication in any form and by any means of sufficient information on the terms of the offer and the shares of our Class A common stock to be
offered so as to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for any shares of our Class A common stock, the expression “Prospectus
Regulation” means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 (as amended).

United Kingdom

No shares of our Class A common stock have been offered or will be offered pursuant to the offering to the public in the UK prior to the
publication of a prospectus in relation to the shares of Class A common stock which (i) has been approved by the Financial Conduct Authority or (ii) is
to be treated as if it had been approved by the Financial Conduct Authority in accordance with the transitional provisions in Article 74 (transitional
provisions) of
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the Prospectus Amendment etc. (EU Exit) Regulations 2019/1234, except that shares of our Class A common stock may be offered to the public in the
UK at any time:

(a) to any legal entity which is a qualified investor as defined under Article 2 of the UK Prospectus Regulation;

(b) to fewer than 150 natural or legal persons (other than qualified investors as defined under Article 2 of the UK Prospectus Regulation), subject
to obtaining the prior consent of underwriters for any such offer; or

(c) in any other circumstances falling within Section 86 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”),

provided that no such offer of shares of our Class A common stock shall require us or any underwriter to publish a prospectus pursuant to Section 85 of
the FSMA or supplement a prospectus pursuant to Article 23 of the UK Prospectus Regulation. For the purposes of this provision, the expression an
“offer to the public” in relation to the shares of our Class A common stock in the UK means the communication in any form and by any means of
sufficient information on the terms of the offer and any shares of our Class A common stock to be offered so as to enable an investor to decide to
purchase or subscribe for any shares of our Class A common stock and the expression “UK Prospectus Regulation” means Regulation (EU) 2017/1129
as it forms part of UK domestic law by virtue of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018, as amended by the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020.

In addition, in the UK, this document is being distributed only to, and is directed only at, and any offer subsequently made may only be directed at
persons who are “qualified investors” (as defined in the Prospectus Regulation) (i) who have professional experience in matters relating to investments
falling within Article 19(5) of the FSMA (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as amended (the “Order”) and/or (ii) who are high net worth companies
(or persons to whom it may otherwise be lawfully communicated) falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (all such persons together being
referred to as “relevant persons”) or otherwise in circumstances which have not resulted and will not result in an offer to the public of the shares of our
Class A common stock in the UK within the meaning of the FSMA.

Any person in the UK that is not a relevant person should not act or rely on the information included in this document or use it as basis for taking
any action. In the UK, any investment or investment activity that this document relates to may be made or taken exclusively by relevant persons.

Japan

No registration pursuant to Article 4, paragraph 1 of the Financial Instruments and Exchange Law of Japan (Law No. 25 of 1948, as amended) (the
“FIEL”) has been made or will be made with respect to the solicitation of the application for the acquisition of the shares of Class A common stock.

Accordingly, the shares of Class A common stock have not been, directly or indirectly, offered or sold and will not be, directly or indirectly,
offered or sold in Japan or to, or for the benefit of, any resident of Japan (which term as used herein means any person resident in Japan, including any
corporation or other entity organized under the laws of Japan) or to others for re-offering or re-sale, directly or indirectly, in Japan or to, or for the
benefit of, any resident of Japan except pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements, and otherwise in compliance with, the FIEL and
the other applicable laws and regulations of Japan.

For Qualified Institutional Investors (“QII”)

Please note that the solicitation for newly issued or secondary securities (each as described in Paragraph 2, Article 4 of the FIEL) in relation to the
shares of Class A common stock constitutes either a “QII only private placement” or a “QII only secondary distribution” (each as described in
Paragraph 1, Article 23-13 of the FIEL). Disclosure regarding any such solicitation, as is otherwise prescribed in Paragraph 1, Article 4 of the FIEL,
has not been made in relation to the shares of Class A common stock. The shares of Class A common stock may only be transferred to QIIs.
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For Non-QII Investors

Please note that the solicitation for newly issued or secondary securities (each as described in Paragraph 2, Article 4 of the FIEL) in relation to the
shares of Class A common stock constitutes either a “small number private placement” or a “small number private secondary distribution” (each as is
described in Paragraph 4, Article 23-13 of the FIEL). Disclosure regarding any such solicitation, as is otherwise prescribed in Paragraph 1, Article 4 of
the FIEL, has not been made in relation to the shares of Class A common stock. The shares of Class A common stock may only be transferred en bloc
without subdivision to a single investor.

Brazil

The offer and sale of our shares of Class A common stock has not been, and will not be, registered (or exempted from registration) with the
Brazilian securities commission, Comissão de Valores Mobiliários (“CVM”), and, therefore, will not be carried out by any means that would constitute
a public offering in Brazil under CVM resolution No. 160, dated July 13, 2022, as amended (“CVM Resolution 160”) or unauthorized distribution
under Brazilian laws and regulations. The shares of our Class A common stock will be authorized for trading on organized non-Brazilian securities
markets and may only be offered to Brazilian professional investors (as defined by applicable CVM regulation), who may only acquire our shares of
Class A common stock through a non-Brazilian account, with settlement outside Brazil in non-Brazilian currency. The trading of these securities on
regulated securities markets in Brazil is prohibited.

Switzerland

Shares of our Class A common stock may not be publicly offered in Switzerland and will not be listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (“SIX”), or on
any other stock exchange or regulated trading facility in Switzerland. This document does not constitute a prospectus within the meaning of, and has
been prepared without regard to the disclosure standards for issuance prospectuses under art. 652a or art. 1156 of the Swiss Code of Obligations or the
disclosure standards for listing prospectuses under art. 27 ff. of the SIX Listing Rules or the listing rules of any other stock exchange or regulated
trading facility in Switzerland. Neither this document nor any other offering or marketing material relating to the shares of our Class A common stock
or the offering may be publicly distributed or otherwise made publicly available in Switzerland.

Neither this document nor any other offering or marketing material relating to the offering, us or the shares of our Class A common stock have
been or will be filed with or approved by any Swiss regulatory authority. In particular, this document will not be filed with, and the offer of our Class A
common stock will not be supervised by, the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority, and the offer of common stock has not been and will not
be authorized under the Swiss Federal Act on Collective Investment Schemes (“CISA”). The investor protection afforded to acquirers of interests in
collective investment schemes under the CISA does not extend to acquirers of the shares of our Class A common stock.

Canada

Shares of our Class A common stock may be sold only to purchasers purchasing, or deemed to be purchasing, as principal that are accredited
investors, as defined in National Instrument 45-106 Prospectus Exemptions or subsection 73.3(1) of the Securities Act (Ontario), and are permitted
clients, as defined in National Instrument 31-103 Registration Requirements, Exemptions and Ongoing Registrant Obligations.

Any resale of the shares of Class A common stock must be made in accordance with an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the
prospectus requirements of applicable securities laws.

Securities legislation in certain provinces or territories of Canada may provide a purchaser with remedies for rescission or damages if this
prospectus (including any amendment thereto) contains a misrepresentation, provided that the remedies for rescission or damages are exercised by the
purchaser within the time limit prescribed by the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory. The purchaser should refer to any
applicable provisions of the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory for particulars of these rights or consult with a legal advisor.
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Pursuant 1 section 34.3 (or in the caseofsecure sued or guaranteed by the goverment of  non-Canadian jurisdiction, section 3A.) of
National Instrument 33105 Underwriting Conflicts (NI 33-108), the underwriters are not rere to comply with the disclosure requirementsofNI
3105 regarding underwriteconflictsof test in connection with this offering.

Hong Kong
Sharesof our Class A common stock may notbe offrcd or sod by meansof any document cer than (i circumstanceswhich do ot const

an offer 1 the public within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32, Laws of Hong Kong), (i) to “professional investors” within the
meaningof the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. S71, Laws.ofHongKong)and any rules made tercunder,o i) inather circumstances which
do not result in the document being a “prospectus” within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32, Laws of Hong Kong). and no
adverisement. invitation or document eating to shares ofour Clas A common sock ny be sud or may be i he possesion of any person fo he
purpose ofissue (in ach case whether in Hong Kongor elsewhere), whichisditcted at, othe contents ofwhich re key to be accessed or read by.
he public in Hong Kong (excepifpermit 0 do 50 unde the laws of Hong Kong) her than with respect to shares ofour Class A common stock
‘whichar oar intended tobe disposedofonly to persons outside HongKong or only to “profesional investors” wih the meaning ofth Securities
and Futures Onfinsnce (Cap. 571. LawsofHonig Kong) and sny ulesmade thereunder.

Singapore
“This prospectus has no been registred a prospectus withthe Monetary Authority of Singapere. Accordingly, tis prospectus and any other

documento material in connection withthe offer or sl, o invitation for subscription or purchase,ofsharesof ur ClassAcommon stock may not be
circulatedodisibted, nor may the sharesof our Clas A common stockbeoffreor sold,o be made the subjectofan invitation or subscription or
purchase, whether disely or indirectly, to persons in Singapore othr han () 0 an nstonal investor pursuant o Section 274 ofhe Secures and
FuturesAct, Chapter 289 of Singapore (he SFA") 1): evant person, or any person pursuant o Section 275(1)of the SFA, nd in accordance
‘withthe conditions specified in Section 275 ofthe SFA, or (i) athrise pursuant 0, and in accordance with the conditions of, any her applicable
provision ofthe SFA.

Where sharesof ourClas A common stock ar subscribed or purchased under Scion 275 bya relevant person which is
(8) acorporation (which not an accredited investor (asdefined in Section4Aofthe SFA) the sole businesofwhichi 0 old investmentsnd

he emir share capital of hich s ownedby oneo more individuals, chof who i a accredited investor; of
(5) 3 rust wher the tse is ot an accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold investments and cach beneficiaryof the trust is an

dividual who is an sceredid into, secureo suri based derivatives comracts (acha defined in Section 21) of the SFA) of
{hat corporationothe beneficiaries" ights and intrest in that trust shal ot be transferable thin six months flr that corporationo that
{rust hs acquired sharesofurClassAcommon stock under Section 275 ofhe SFA except
(1) to an intitatona investor or toa relevant person, or any person pursuant Sesion 275(1A), and in accordance withthe conditions,

specified in Section 275ofthe SFA.
(2) where no consideration i o will be givenfo the transfer
3) Where the unser by operationofla:
4) as specifiedinSction276(7)ofthe SFA; or
(5) as specified in Regulation 37A of the Securities and Futures (Offers of Investment) (Securities and Securities based Derivatives

Contacts) Regulation 2018.
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Pursuant to section 3A.3 (or, in the case of securities issued or guaranteed by the government of a non-Canadian jurisdiction, section 3A.4) of
National Instrument 33-105 Underwriting Conflicts (NI 33-105), the underwriters are not required to comply with the disclosure requirements of NI
33-105 regarding underwriter conflicts of interest in connection with this offering.

Hong Kong

Shares of our Class A common stock may not be offered or sold by means of any document other than (i) in circumstances which do not constitute
an offer to the public within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32, Laws of Hong Kong), (ii) to “professional investors” within the
meaning of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571, Laws of Hong Kong) and any rules made thereunder, or (iii) in other circumstances which
do not result in the document being a “prospectus” within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32, Laws of Hong Kong), and no
advertisement, invitation or document relating to shares of our Class A common stock may be issued or may be in the possession of any person for the
purpose of issue (in each case whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere), which is directed at, or the contents of which are likely to be accessed or read by,
the public in Hong Kong (except if permitted to do so under the laws of Hong Kong) other than with respect to shares of our Class A common stock
which are or are intended to be disposed of only to persons outside Hong Kong or only to “professional investors” within the meaning of the Securities
and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571, Laws of Hong Kong) and any rules made thereunder.

Singapore

This prospectus has not been registered as a prospectus with the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Accordingly, this prospectus and any other
document or material in connection with the offer or sale, or invitation for subscription or purchase, of shares of our Class A common stock may not be
circulated or distributed, nor may the shares of our Class A common stock be offered or sold, or be made the subject of an invitation for subscription or
purchase, whether directly or indirectly, to persons in Singapore other than (i) to an institutional investor pursuant to Section 274 of the Securities and
Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore (the “SFA”), (ii) to a relevant person, or any person pursuant to Section 275(1A) of the SFA, and in accordance
with the conditions specified in Section 275 of the SFA, or (iii) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any other applicable
provision of the SFA.

Where shares of our Class A common stock are subscribed or purchased under Section 275 by a relevant person which is:

(a) a corporation (which is not an accredited investor (as defined in Section 4A of the SFA)) the sole business of which is to hold investments and
the entire share capital of which is owned by one or more individuals, each of whom is an accredited investor; or

(b) a trust (where the trustee is not an accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold investments and each beneficiary of the trust is an
individual who is an accredited investor, securities or securities-based derivatives contracts (each as defined in Section 2(1) of the SFA) of
that corporation or the beneficiaries’ rights and interest in that trust shall not be transferable within six months after that corporation or that
trust has acquired shares of our Class A common stock under Section 275 of the SFA except:

(1) to an institutional investor or to a relevant person, or to any person pursuant to Section 275(1A), and in accordance with the conditions,
specified in Section 275 of the SFA;

(2) where no consideration is or will be given for the transfer;

(3) where the transfer is by operation of law;

(4) as specified in Section 276(7) of the SFA; or

(5) as specified in Regulation 37A of the Securities and Futures (Offers of Investments) (Securities and Securities based Derivatives
Contracts) Regulation 2018.
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Solely for purposesof the notification requirements under Section 309B(1)E) ofthe SFA, we have determined, and hereby noify ll relevant
person, tht the share ar “prescribed capital markets products” (as definedi the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets Products) Regulations
2018) and Excluded Investment Products (as defined n MAS Notice SFA 04-X12: Notes on the Sale ofInvestment Products and MAS Notice FAA-
NIG: NoticeonRecommendationson Investment Products).
Dubai InternationalFinancialCentre
“This prospectus ets to an Exempt Offer in accordance with the Offered Securities Rules of the Dubai Financial Services Auhority (the

“DESA"). Tis prospectus is infndedfo distribution nly to personsofa typ specified in the Offered Securities Rulesofthe DFSA. I must not be
delivered 0,o eid on by: any ater person. The DFSA has no esponsibility fo reviewingo verifying any documents in connection with Exempt
Offers. The DESA has no approved this prospectus no taken steps 10 verify the information ss forth herein and has no responsibility or he
prospectus. The sharesof our Class A common stock 0 which his prospectus relates may be illiquid andlor subject 0 restrictions on their esl.
Prospective purchasers ofthe shares offre should condut thei own due diligence on the shares. If you do not understand he contents of his
prospectus, you shoukd consult a authorised insncil advisor
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Solely for purposes of the notification requirements under Section 309B(1)(c) of the SFA, we have determined, and hereby notify all relevant
persons, that the shares are “prescribed capital markets products” (as defined in the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets Products) Regulations
2018) and Excluded Investment Products (as defined in MAS Notice SFA 04-N12: Notice on the Sale of Investment Products and MAS Notice FAA-
N16: Notice on Recommendations on Investment Products).

Dubai International Financial Centre

This prospectus relates to an Exempt Offer in accordance with the Offered Securities Rules of the Dubai Financial Services Authority (the
“DFSA”). This prospectus is intended for distribution only to persons of a type specified in the Offered Securities Rules of the DFSA. It must not be
delivered to, or relied on by, any other person. The DFSA has no responsibility for reviewing or verifying any documents in connection with Exempt
Offers. The DFSA has not approved this prospectus nor taken steps to verify the information set forth herein and has no responsibility for the
prospectus. The shares of our Class A common stock to which this prospectus relates may be illiquid and/or subject to restrictions on their resale.
Prospective purchasers of the shares offered should conduct their own due diligence on the shares. If you do not understand the contents of this
prospectus, you should consult an authorized financial advisor.
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LEGAL MATTERS
“The validity ofthe sharesofClassA commen stock offered herby will be assed upon forus by Latham & Watkins LLP, Menlo Park, California

Davis Polk & Wardell LLP, Menlo Park, California, has acted as counsel for the underwriters in connection with eran egal matters related to his:
offering. Whalen LLP, Newport Beach, California, ha ated ss counsel for th sling stockholders in connection with certain legal mates related
hisoffering.

EXPERTS
“The consolidate financial sotements of Reddit, In. asofDecember31,2022 and 2023, and for cach ofthe years in the two-yearperiod ended

December 31, 2023, have been included herein and in th reisration statement in reliance upon the report of KPMG LL, independent registered
public accounting im, appearing elsewhere herein, and upon the authorityofsid fie asexperts in accounting and audiing.

WHERE YOU CAN FIND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
We have filed with the SECaregistration sistent on Form S-1, including exhibits and schedules, unde the Securities Act, wth respect he

hares ofClass Acommon stockbeing offre by his prospectus. This prospectus,which consispatof he registration sistent, doc hot contin
lofthe information in the egisiation saement and ts sxhibits. For further information with respect 1 us andourClass A common stack, we refer
Jou to th registration statement and is exhibits. Siatenents contained i this prospectus 5 the coments of ny contac or any other document
refered to are not necessary complet, and in cach instance, We fer ou 10 th copy of the contactor othr document filed 5 a exhibit 0 he
registration satment. Each ofthese satments s qualified nal respects by this reference.

You may read our SEC lings, including tis registration sistent, ove he internet a he SECs website st ws. gov. Upon he completion
Ofthis offering. we will be subject tothe information eporin requirments ofthe Exchange Act and we will ile reports, proxy statements, and other
{information with the SEC. These reports, pry satments, and her information will be avilable fr review at the SEC's website referred 0 above
We so maintain corporate website at wanredditin com. at which, following the completionof thi offering, you may acces hes materia free
ofcharge as soona ressonsbly practicable aftr they ar cletronicaly led with, or fuished o, the SEC. Infomation contained on, o hat can be
accessed through, our webst docs not constitute part oftis prospectus, an the inclusion ofour Website addres in hs prospects san inactive
extal reference oly.
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LEGAL MATTERS

The validity of the shares of Class A common stock offered hereby will be passed upon for us by Latham & Watkins LLP, Menlo Park, California.
Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP, Menlo Park, California, has acted as counsel for the underwriters in connection with certain legal matters related to this
offering. Whalen LLP, Newport Beach, California, has acted as counsel for the selling stockholders in connection with certain legal matters related to
this offering.

EXPERTS

The consolidated financial statements of Reddit, Inc. as of December 31, 2022 and 2023, and for each of the years in the two-year period ended
December 31, 2023, have been included herein and in the registration statement in reliance upon the report of KPMG LLP, independent registered
public accounting firm, appearing elsewhere herein, and upon the authority of said firm as experts in accounting and auditing.

WHERE YOU CAN FIND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

We have filed with the SEC a registration statement on Form S-1, including exhibits and schedules, under the Securities Act, with respect to the
shares of Class A common stock being offered by this prospectus. This prospectus, which constitutes part of the registration statement, does not contain
all of the information in the registration statement and its exhibits. For further information with respect to us and our Class A common stock, we refer
you to the registration statement and its exhibits. Statements contained in this prospectus as to the contents of any contract or any other document
referred to are not necessarily complete, and in each instance, we refer you to the copy of the contract or other document filed as an exhibit to the
registration statement. Each of these statements is qualified in all respects by this reference.

You may read our SEC filings, including this registration statement, over the internet at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. Upon the completion
of this offering, we will be subject to the information reporting requirements of the Exchange Act and we will file reports, proxy statements, and other
information with the SEC. These reports, proxy statements, and other information will be available for review at the SEC’s website referred to above.
We also maintain a corporate website at www.redditinc.com, at which, following the completion of this offering, you may access these materials free
of charge as soon as reasonably practicable after they are electronically filed with, or furnished to, the SEC. Information contained on, or that can be
accessed through, our website does not constitute part of this prospectus, and the inclusion of our website address in this prospectus is an inactive
textual reference only.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
Tothe Stockholders and BoardofDirectors
Reddit, Ic.
Opinion on the Consolidated Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Reddit, Inc. and subsidiaries (he Company) as of December 31, 2022 and
2023,the related consolidated samen ofoperations, comprehensive income (1s), convertible prefered stock and stockholder’ dei, and cash
Tlowsfor cach ofthe years i he tovyearperiod endedDecember31, 2023, nd the related nes (collectively the consolidated financial statements).
In our opinion, the consolidated nancial saements present fail, in all material respects, th financial position of the Company as of December 31.
2022 ard 2023, and theressof operations ad ts cash flows fo cachofthe years i the two-year period ended December 31, 2023, in conformity
WilhUS. generally accepted secounting principles.
Bass for Opinion

“These consolidated nancial statements are he responsibiltyof the Company’ management. Our responsibilty is 0 xpress an opinion on these:
consolidated financial sateen based on our audits. Wear a public accounting fim registred wilh the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Bosrd (United State) (PCAOB) andsr required t be independent with respect 1 the Company in accordance with the US. federal securities baws
and heapplicable rules andregulationsofthe Securities and Exchange Commision nd he PCAOB.
We conducted our audits in accordance with th standards ofthe PCAOB. Those standards ris that we plan and perform thaudit0 btn

resonable assurance shout whether the consolidated financial statements ar fs of material misatemen, whether dc 1 croo rad. Our ats
included performing procedures asses th risksofmaterial misstatement ofthe consolidated financial statements, whether due 1croor fraud, and
performing procedure that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, on 3 test basis, idence regarding the amounts and
disclosures in he consolidated financial siatements. Ouraudits also inclded evaluating the accounting principles sed and significant esate made
oy management, a wel as evaluating the overall presentation oftheconsolidated financial statements, We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
bass for our opinion.
UKPMGLLY
We have served a the Company's auditor since 2019.
Son Francisco, Cliomia
February 5, 2024
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Stockholders and Board of Directors

Reddit, Inc.:

Opinion on the Consolidated Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Reddit, Inc. and subsidiaries (the Company) as of December 31, 2022 and
2023, the related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss), convertible preferred stock and stockholders’ deficit, and cash
flows for each of the years in the two-year period ended December 31, 2023, and the related notes (collectively, the consolidated financial statements).
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Company as of December 31,
2022 and 2023, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the years in the two-year period ended December 31, 2023, in conformity
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.

Basis for Opinion

These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States) (PCAOB) and are required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws
and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. Our audits
included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to error or fraud, and
performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

/s/ KPMG LLP

We have served as the Company’s auditor since 2019.

San Francisco, California
February 5, 2024
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Reddit nc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets

(in thousand, except share and per share amounts)
Drege Drier,

ASSETS —
Curent ass:
Cashandcash equivalents So ams0s ao
Marketable securities 830734 S11946
Accounts receivable, net 191957 205279
Prepid expenses and othercurrent asses 25396 2128

Total current assets Tavs 927 Tam87
Property and cqipment et 7192 14546
Operating less ight-of-us ass, et 2335 24008

Intangible assets, et a2 S247
Goodwill 26209 2629
Othernoncurent sss 17704 19380

Total sssts Ten 5 eee
LIABILITIES, CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK, AND STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT ~~
Curent shits

Accounts payable s 204s 6314
Opening less ishilfics 7502 3707
Accrud expenses and othe current lilies 6511 3300

“Total urn lisbilics T0657 S70
Operating leas abies, noncurent 11690 200
Other noncuren lsilies 2.136 25

Toul lilies T5283 =
Commitments and contingencies (Noe 11)
Convertible prfeed sock, par value SO.0001 per shar: 86.864.781 and $6.864781 shares authorized as ofDecember31, 3022 and Dreciber31,2023, respectively. 75.02, 449 and 73,0214 shares ssid and
tsnding of Decco 1.302 id Dice 31 202,pctaggre inion
rerencs of $1,847.93 and1.817.993a of December31,2028 nd December31, 2083. respectively 183492 1853402

Stockholders’ deficit
Class A common sick. parvalue S0.0001 pr shar, 189.000.000 and 159,000,000 shares authorizedasofDicer 31 032 ahd December 31, 2055 repesivly 381,950 ud 7099.10 arsavd andouteandingst ofDecember31, 022ind December31. 023, respacively - -
Class Bcomm sik, par value $0.0001pe shar, 142000000and 142,000,000 shares authorized as
‘ofDecember31 2033 and December31, 2023. especie: $1410.11and £3,904204 shares issuednd outstanding 35 ofDecember 31, 2023andDecember31, 2033, respecinely 6 6
Addionslpaid-incapial 250460 30820
Accumulated thercomprehensive income (loss) 79) S14
Accumulated deficit @sn T1636)

“Total stockholders deficit 79.06%) E10)
Total liste, convertible preferedstock,and stockholders” deficit Toon 3 iver

The accompanyingnote aean integralpartofthese financial stamens.
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Reddit, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets

(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
December 31,

2022
December 31,

2023
ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 435,810 $ 401,176 
Marketable securities 830,734 811,946 
Accounts receivable, net 191,987 245,279 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 25,396 21,286 

Total current assets 1,483,927 1,479,687 
Property and equipment, net 7,192 14,946 
Operating lease right-of-use assets, net 23,352 24,008 
Intangible assets, net 41,237 32,147 
Goodwill 26,299 26,299 
Other noncurrent assets 17,704 19,380 

Total assets $ 1,599,711 $ 1,596,467 
LIABILITIES, CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK, AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable $ 32,944 $ 46,514 
Operating lease liabilities 7,802 3,707 
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 65,711 83,349 

Total current liabilities 106,457 133,570 
Operating lease liabilities, noncurrent 11,690 22,040 
Other noncurrent liabilities 7,136 287 

Total liabilities 125,283 155,897 
Commitments and contingencies (Note 11)
Convertible preferred stock, par value $0.0001 per share; 86,864,781 and 86,864,781 shares authorized as of

December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively; 73,021,449 and 73,021,449 shares issued and
outstanding as of December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively; aggregate liquidation
preference of $1,847,993 and $1,847,993 as of December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively 1,853,492 1,853,492 

Stockholders’ deficit:
Class A common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; 189,000,000 and 189,000,000 shares authorized as of

December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively; 6,381,936 and 7,099,700 shares issued and
outstanding as of December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively — — 

Class B common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; 142,000,000 and 142,000,000 shares authorized as
of December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively; 51,410,111 and 53,904,204 shares issued
and outstanding as of December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2023, respectively 6 6 

Additional paid-in capital 250,460 302,820 
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (3,792) 814 
Accumulated deficit (625,738) (716,562)

Total stockholders’ deficit (379,064) (412,922)
Total liabilities, convertible preferred stock, and stockholders’ deficit $ 1,599,711 $ 1,596,467 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reddit, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations

(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)
Year ended December 31,

2022 2023

Revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 
Costs and expenses:

Cost of revenue 104,799 111,011 
Research and development 365,164 438,346 
Sales and marketing 225,078 230,175 
General and administrative 143,822 164,658 

Total costs and expenses 838,863 944,190 
Income (loss) from operations (172,162) (140,161)
Other income (expense), net 14,234 53,138 
Income (loss) before income taxes (157,928) (87,023)
Income tax expense (benefit) 622 3,801 
Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)

Net income (loss) per share attributable to Class A and Class B common stock, basic and diluted (Note 4) $ (2.77) $ (1.54)
Weighted-average shares of Class A and Class B common stock used to compute net income (loss) per share

attributable to common stockholders, basic and diluted 57,251,112 59,138,086

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reddit, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)

(in thousands)
Year ended December 31,

2022 2023

Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Change in other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax:

Unrealized holding gains (losses) on marketable securities (3,554) 4,606 
Net comprehensive income (loss) $ (162,104) $ (86,218)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reddit, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Convertible Preferred Stock and Stockholders’ Deficit

(in thousands, except share amounts)
Total Convertible

Preferred
Stock

Common Stock
Additional

Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income
(Loss)

Accumulated
Deficit

Total
Stockholders’

Deficit
Class A Class B

Shares Amount Shares Amount Shares Amount
Balance as of December 31, 2021 73,021,449 $1,853,492 5,166,855 $ — 51,212,674 $ 6 $ 181,407 $ (238) $ (467,188) $ (286,013)
Issuance of common stock upon exercise

of stock options, net — — 976,178 — 197,437 — 7,034 — — 7,034 
Issuance of restricted stock awards — — 174,056 — — — — — — — 
Issuance of common stock upon

settlement of restricted stock units, net — — 2,786 — — — (105) — — (105)
Issuance of Class A common stock in

connection with acquisitions — — 62,061 — — — 4,522 — — 4,522 
Stock-based compensation expense — — — — — — 55,310 — — 55,310 
Vesting of early exercised stock options — — — — — — 2,292 — — 2,292 
Net income (loss) — — — — — — (158,550) (158,550)
Change in other comprehensive income

(loss) — — — — — — — (3,554) — (3,554)
Balance as of December 31, 2022 73,021,449 $1,853,492 6,381,936 $ — 51,410,111 $ 6 $ 250,460 $ (3,792) $ (625,738) $ (379,064)
Issuance of common stock upon exercise

of stock options, net — — 489,959 — 2,494,093 — 8,390 — — 8,390 
Issuance of common stock upon

settlement of restricted stock units, net — — 227,805 — — — (4,320) — — (4,320)
Stock-based compensation expense — — — — — — 47,598 — — 47,598 
Vesting of early exercised stock options — — — — — — 692 — — 692 
Net income (loss) — — — — — — (90,824) (90,824)
Change in other comprehensive income

(loss) — — — — — — — 4,606 — 4,606 
Balance as of December 31, 2023 73,021,449 $1,853,492 7,099,700 $ — 53,904,204 $ 6 $ 302,820 $ 814 $ (716,562) $ (412,922)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reddit, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(in thousands)
Year ended December 31,

2022 2023
Cash flows from operating activities

Net income (loss) $ (158,550) $ (90,824)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 8,000 13,702 
Non-cash operating lease cost 10,464 11,359 
Amortization of premium (accretion of discount) on marketable securities, net (3,264) (27,442)
Stock-based compensation 55,310 47,598 
Other adjustments 4,099 484 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable (30,230) (53,318)
Prepaid expenses and other assets (1,911) 3,878 
Operating lease right-of-use assets and liabilities (10,325) (5,758)
Accounts payable 10,905 12,470 
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 21,481 12,737 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities $ (94,021) $ (75,114)
Cash flows from investing activities

Purchases of property and equipment (6,233) (9,724)
Purchases of marketable securities (1,430,589) (1,259,854)
Maturities of marketable securities 674,399 1,273,159 
Proceeds from sale of marketable securities 500 37,538 
Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired (42,196) — 
Other investing activities (64) 172 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities $ (804,183) $ 41,291 
Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from exercise of employee stock options 7,034 8,428 
Taxes paid related to net share settlement of restricted stock units — (4,320)
Payments of deferred offering costs (9,796) (1,441)
Other financing activities (1,022) (3,478)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities $ (3,784) $ (811)
Net increase (decrease) in cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash (901,988) (34,634)
Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at the beginning of the period 1,337,848 435,860 
Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at the end of the period $ 435,860 $ 401,226 

Cash and cash equivalents 435,810 401,176 
Restricted cash 50 50 
Total cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash $ 435,860 $ 401,226 
Supplemental disclosure of noncash financing and investing activities:

Value of equity consideration for acquisitions $ 4,522 $ — 

Operating lease right-of-use assets recognized in exchange for lease liabilities $ 16,357 $ 12,014 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reddit nc.
NOTESTOTHE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Organization and Descriptionof the Business
DescriptionofBusiness
Reddit Ine. (Reddit” “we,” “our” o “us”) was incorporated in the sist of Delaware. Our mission is to bring community, belonging. and

empowerment o everyond in the work. We built Reddit with thebelie ha communities unlock the power of human creativity and crese sense of
belonging and empowerment for he members. We believe the workl needs community more than ever, and that this repreCnts our gesiest
opportunity o further erih the fvof exeryone nthe world, We ar headquartered in San Francisco, California, and ave several offices round the
word

Advance Magazine Publishes Ine.
As ofDecember 31, 2023, Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. (“Advance”), subsidiary ofAdvance Publications, Inc. holds al ofthe Series A

prefered stock and 34% ofthe combined voting rights ofour owsanding prefered and common sock. Fora long33Advance holds the Series A
prefered stock, Advance will have the ability10 appoint the maoriy ofthe board ofdirectors, an th afmative veo writen consent ofAdvance
Will be required fo certain corporate actions, including fundamentally changing our busines, entering ino new lines of business, appointing or
removingth Chief Executive Offcr, adoption ofthe annual or any longer cm, business plan o budge, any determinations with respect 0 mergers
orother business combinations involving us, the acquisitiono dispositionofsets, the incurrence of ndebiedness, the ssuance of any addtional
common stock or other equity scutes, adopting, mfgor changing th tr ofequity compensation plans, ad the payment ofdividends with
epost ouroutstanding sock,
2. BasisofPresentation andSignificant Accounting Policies

BasisofPresentation
Our consolidated financial sstements ar prspared in accordance with generally accepid accounting prinipls inthe United SatesofAmerica

(US. GAAP). Our consoldsted financial siatments include the accounts of Redd, Inc. and our holy owned subsidiaris, All intercompanyransactions and balances have ben ciminsted inconsoldation.
Useof Estimates
“The preparationof the consolidated financial siatements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make stimates and asumpiions

hat affect the reported mounts n the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Management's estimates are based on historical
information availabea of the daeofthe consolidated nancial satments and various ther assumptions that we beliear resonable under the
rcumsances. Actual results coud fer mately from those stmtes,

Significant estimates relate primarily to determining the fi value of sock-bascd awards, the fi valu of assets and lsiles assumed in
sins combinations, and the incremcnial borrowing rate used t determine operating lasright of-se asses and lease labile. Onan ongoingass, management valutes ou estimates compared 1 historical experience and trends, which form the bass for makin judgments about the
camying valueofassets and lilies.

Advertising Revenue
We generate substantially all ofour revenue through the sal ofadvertising on our mobile applications and website We recognize revenue only

ae transfering contol ofpromised godsar services to customers, which occurs whe user clicks on an ad contracted ona cost per slick (CPC)
assviews a od contracted on cost per thousand impressions ("CPA") basi, views a video ad comracted on costpe view (“CP”)basis, or on.
ine fe basis, bas upon ad delivery over the scrvce period, which is typically esthan 30 days in duration. Generally, we recognize advising
Sevenue on gross ass since we control the advertising units before being transeed fo our users. n arangements whet anther party i involved in
providing specified service 0:3 customer, we evaluat whether we ae he principal oagent. In thi evaluation, we considerifwe obtain controlof he
spected
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1. Organization and Description of the Business

Description of Business

Reddit, Inc. (“Reddit,” “we,” “our,” or “us”) was incorporated in the state of Delaware. Our mission is to bring community, belonging, and
empowerment to everyone in the world. We built Reddit with the belief that communities unlock the power of human creativity and create a sense of
belonging and empowerment for their members. We believe the world needs community more than ever, and that this represents our greatest
opportunity to further enrich the lives of everyone in the world. We are headquartered in San Francisco, California, and have several offices around the
world.

Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.

As of December 31, 2023, Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. (“Advance”), a subsidiary of Advance Publications, Inc., holds all of the Series A
preferred stock and 34% of the combined voting rights of our outstanding preferred and common stock. For as long as Advance holds the Series A
preferred stock, Advance will have the ability to appoint the majority of the board of directors, and the affirmative vote or written consent of Advance
will be required for certain corporate actions, including fundamentally changing our business, entering into new lines of business, appointing or
removing the Chief Executive Officer, adoption of the annual, or any longer term, business plan or budget, any determinations with respect to mergers
or other business combinations involving us, the acquisition or disposition of assets, the incurrence of indebtedness, the issuance of any additional
common stock or other equity securities, adopting, modifying or changing the terms of equity compensation plans, and the payment of dividends with
respect to our outstanding stock.

2. Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation

Our consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America
(“U.S. GAAP”). Our consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Reddit, Inc. and our wholly owned subsidiaries. All intercompany
transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts in the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Management’s estimates are based on historical
information available as of the date of the consolidated financial statements and various other assumptions that we believe are reasonable under the
circumstances. Actual results could differ materially from those estimates.

Significant estimates relate primarily to determining the fair value of stock-based awards, the fair value of assets and liabilities assumed in
business combinations, and the incremental borrowing rate used to determine operating lease right-of-use assets and lease liabilities. On an ongoing
basis, management evaluates our estimates compared to historical experience and trends, which form the basis for making judgments about the
carrying value of assets and liabilities.

Advertising Revenue

We generate substantially all of our revenue through the sale of advertising on our mobile applications and website. We recognize revenue only
after transferring control of promised goods or services to customers, which occurs when a user clicks on an ad contracted on a cost per click (“CPC”)
basis, views an ad contracted on a cost per thousand impressions (“CPM”) basis, views a video ad contracted on a cost per view (“CPV”) basis, or on a
fixed fee basis, based upon ad delivery over the service period, which is typically less than 30 days in duration. Generally, we recognize advertising
revenue on a gross basis since we control the advertising units before being transferred to our users. In arrangements where another party is involved in
providing specified services to a customer, we evaluate whether we are the principal or agent. In this evaluation, we consider if we obtain control of the
specified
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ods or services befor they are transferred to the customer. For advertising revenue amangenents where we are ot he principal, we recognize
Fevenue on net basis. For the periods presented, fescuefoarrangements where we are te agent as not meri.

The transaction price in advertising amangements is generally calleda the number of advertising units delivered multiplied by the
contractually agreed pon CPC, CPA, or CPV,oon a fixed fe bass and revenue i recognized based on the umberofclicks, impression, or views,
orratble over the serviceperiod respectively. Paymentsforadvertising amangements are duc based on th contractually stated payment ems, usually
Within 300/60 days.Sales and othr Similarsesareexcluded from revenue.

Other Revenue
Othe revenue consistsofrevenue fromdaa licensing, Reddit Premium subscriptions, nd products within ourusercconomy.
nour data licensing arrangements, we provide customers wih the right 10 access daa from our platform ove the contractual period. The

ransacron price dua liscning arrangements s generally a fixed fee or usage-based fe. We recone dta licensing revenue3sourdats partners
consume and benefit from hei us of the licensed data, which is genealy ably ove the license period. Payments for data lieing revenue
armangements are due bused on he contractually sated payment tn, usually within 30 days.

Payments for Reddit Premium subscriptions are recived upfront are non-refundable, and ar recognized ably over the subscription period.
‘whic i generally Jes than one year. Products within our ser cconomy include Reddit God and Coletble Avatars. Revenue from Reddit Gold and
(Collectible Avatars was not material fortheyeasended December 31, 2022 ad 2023

Costof Revenue.
Cost of revenue consists primarilyofpayments t third paris for the cost of hosting and supporin our mobile applications and websic. Tn

addon, cost of revenue includes expenses dirty associated with the delivery of our sdveriing and ofr service, inching advertisingmeasurement services and credit cord and other ansction processing ess. Cost ofrevenue also consistsofpersonnel relatedcosts, including salarics,
bench, and stockbased compensation

ResearchandDevelopmentExpenses
Rescarch and delopment expenses consist primarily ofpersonnelrlted costs including salaries, benefits, and stock based compensation for

engineers and othr employees engaged in the rescarch, design,anddevelopment of new and existing products. Rescarch and development expenses
so nce consulting service and hosting costs associated ith intemal escarch and development sctiiis as wel 3s allocated felt and other

Supporting overhead costs
Salesand Marketing Expenses
Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of personneelated costs including salaries, benefits, and sock based compensation for

employees engaged in sales, sales suppor, busines and brand development, marketing, and customer service functions. Sales commissions ae
expensed as incurred in sales and marketing expenses asthe expeted period ofbenefit sane year or less. Sales and marketing expenses ls include
costs incurred for adverising, marke resarch, branding, rofssional srvies, marketing, and promotional expenditures, aswelas allocated flies
nd ther supporting overhead costs

Generaland AdministrativeExpenses
General and administrative expenses consist primarily ofpersonne eat costs including salaries, benefits, andsockbased compenstion for

cernexceutves as well a employees cngaged in finance, egal, human esoures, information technology, communications andotheradminsiraive
ams. General and dminisirative
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goods or services before they are transferred to the customer. For advertising revenue arrangements where we are not the principal, we recognize
revenue on a net basis. For the periods presented, revenue for arrangements where we are the agent was not material.

The transaction price in advertising arrangements is generally calculated as the number of advertising units delivered multiplied by the
contractually agreed upon CPC, CPM, or CPV, or on a fixed fee basis and revenue is recognized based on the number of clicks, impressions, or views,
or ratable over the service period, respectively. Payments for advertising arrangements are due based on the contractually stated payment terms, usually
within 30 to 60 days. Sales and other similar taxes are excluded from revenue.

Other Revenue

Other revenue consists of revenue from data licensing, Reddit Premium subscriptions, and products within our user economy.

In our data licensing arrangements, we provide customers with the right to access data from our platform over the contractual period. The
transaction price in data licensing arrangements is generally a fixed fee or usage-based fee. We recognize data licensing revenue as our data partners
consume and benefit from their use of the licensed data, which is generally ratably over the license period. Payments for data licensing revenue
arrangements are due based on the contractually stated payment terms, usually within 30 days.

Payments for Reddit Premium subscriptions are received upfront, are non-refundable, and are recognized ratably over the subscription period,
which is generally less than one year. Products within our user economy include Reddit Gold and Collectible Avatars. Revenue from Reddit Gold and
Collectible Avatars was not material for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Cost of Revenue

Cost of revenue consists primarily of payments to third parties for the cost of hosting and supporting our mobile applications and website. In
addition, cost of revenue includes expenses directly associated with the delivery of our advertising and other services, including advertising
measurement services and credit card and other transaction processing fees. Cost of revenue also consists of personnel-related costs, including salaries,
benefits, and stock-based compensation.

Research and Development Expenses

Research and development expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
engineers and other employees engaged in the research, design, and development of new and existing products. Research and development expenses
also include consulting services and hosting costs associated with internal research and development activities, as well as allocated facilities and other
supporting overhead costs.

Sales and Marketing Expenses

Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
employees engaged in sales, sales support, business and brand development, marketing, and customer service functions. Sales commissions are
expensed as incurred in sales and marketing expenses as the expected period of benefit is one year or less. Sales and marketing expenses also include
costs incurred for advertising, market research, branding, professional services, marketing, and promotional expenditures, as well as allocated facilities
and other supporting overhead costs.

General and Administrative Expenses

General and administrative expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs including salaries, benefits, and stock-based compensation for
certain executives as well as employees engaged in finance, legal, human resources, information technology, communications, and other administrative
teams. General and administrative
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expenses alo includ costs incurredfo profesional services, including outside gal and accounting service, cryptocurency impairment, a well as
allocated facilites and other supporting overhead costs

Advertising Cost
Advertising costs ae expensed as incurred and were $34.4 millon and S82 millon for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,

respectively
Stock-Based Compensation
We measure and recognize compensation expense forstock based awards, including restited stock units (RSUS",restited stock awards

(RSAS", and stock options grated to employee andnon-employees busedo thegrantdae fi alue of the awards granicd. For secondary sae
{ransactons with xisting investors, we recognizestock basd compensation expense representing th excesofthe purchase price ovr he fi valu
Four common stock on the due ofthe transaction.

Income Taxes
We account for income axes using an asst and ibility approach. Under this method, the a provision includes taxes curently due plus the net

change in defend tax acct and lsltis. Deferred tax asses nd lait aise from temporary differences between the tax bass ofan sst or
Tibily and is reported amount nth consolidated inancial sacra, a5 wel a from nt operating loss nd a credit camyforwards. Deferred wy
amounts sre determined by ing he tax rats expected fo be in fet when the taxes ill be paido refund received, provided for under currently
enacted tax la: In asesing the necd for a valuation allowance, we consider both positive and negative cvidence related to the ikehood of
alization of th deferred tax set. IF, based on the weight of svailable evidence, it is more likely than not that the deferred tax asets will tbe
realized, a valuation allowance i recorded. Should thee be change in the bility 10 recone defer ta asst, the income ax provision would
Increaseodecreas nthe period in which he ascssment s changed.

We recognize the eet of income ta positions nlyifhose positions are more likly than not tobe sustained. Recognized income ta positions
are measured tthe largest amount that Hasa grate than $0% ikcliboodofbeing realized. An uncertain income ax position will not be recognized if

has les than a S0% likchboodofbeing sustained. Any intrest and penalties related o unrecognized fax benefits ae ecogaized a income tax
expense inthe consolidated statementsofoperations.

Functional Curvency
“The US. dollar is the functional currency for al subsidiaries, and thereore, foreign currency denominated monetary asst and bile are

remsasured ito U.S. dollars at exchange ats at the balance shot dts and foreign cursncy denominated non-monetary assets and liabilis are
remeasured nto U.S. dole t historical exchange ates. Gains or losses from foreign currency remeasurement and stlments ar included in other
come (expen) net in th consolidated siatcmentsofoperons. Net foreign exchange gains and loses were not material for the yeas ended
December 31 2022 and 2023

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash
Cash and cash cquivalents consist of highly liquidinvestannts with original maturitiesof90days or less from th dat of purchase. We define

restricted cas as cash ha cannot be withdrawnorused for general operating activites. Restrieted cash is classified as current or noneurent assets
ase on the contractual or estimated tem of the remaining resticton. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, restited cash included in other
once sts nthe consolidated balance sheets was not materi,

MarketableSecurities
We hold investments in marketable scutes consisting of U.S. and non-US. government suri, investment grade corporate and government

agency secuiis, cetificats of deposi, and commercial paper. We classify our marketble securities as avaiable-or sale investments in Curent
assets bcs they represent
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expenses also include costs incurred for professional services, including outside legal and accounting services, cryptocurrency impairment, as well as
allocated facilities and other supporting overhead costs.

Advertising Costs

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred and were $34.4 million and $8.2 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023,
respectively.

Stock-Based Compensation

We measure and recognize compensation expense for stock-based awards, including restricted stock units (“RSUs”), restricted stock awards
(“RSAs”), and stock options granted to employees and non-employees based on the grant date fair value of the awards granted. For secondary sale
transactions with existing investors, we recognize stock-based compensation expense representing the excess of the purchase price over the fair value
of our common stock on the date of the transaction.

Income Taxes

We account for income taxes using an asset and liability approach. Under this method, the tax provision includes taxes currently due plus the net
change in deferred tax assets and liabilities. Deferred tax assets and liabilities arise from temporary differences between the tax basis of an asset or
liability and its reported amount in the consolidated financial statements, as well as from net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards. Deferred tax
amounts are determined by using the tax rates expected to be in effect when the taxes will be paid or refund received, as provided for under currently
enacted tax law. In assessing the need for a valuation allowance, we consider both positive and negative evidence related to the likelihood of
realization of the deferred tax assets. If, based on the weight of available evidence, it is more likely than not that the deferred tax assets will not be
realized, a valuation allowance is recorded. Should there be a change in the ability to recover deferred tax assets, the income tax provision would
increase or decrease in the period in which the assessment is changed.

We recognize the effect of income tax positions only if those positions are more likely than not to be sustained. Recognized income tax positions
are measured at the largest amount that has a greater than 50% likelihood of being realized. An uncertain income tax position will not be recognized if
it has less than a 50% likelihood of being sustained. Any interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits are recognized as income tax
expense in the consolidated statements of operations.

Functional Currency

The U.S. dollar is the functional currency for all subsidiaries, and therefore, foreign currency denominated monetary assets and liabilities are
remeasured into U.S. dollars at exchange rates at the balance sheet date and foreign currency denominated non-monetary assets and liabilities are
remeasured into U.S. dollars at historical exchange rates. Gains or losses from foreign currency remeasurement and settlements are included in other
income (expense), net in the consolidated statements of operations. Net foreign exchange gains and losses were not material for the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash

Cash and cash equivalents consist of highly liquid investments with original maturities of 90 days or less from the date of purchase. We define
restricted cash as cash that cannot be withdrawn or used for general operating activities. Restricted cash is classified as current or noncurrent assets
based on the contractual or estimated term of the remaining restriction. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, restricted cash included in other
noncurrent assets in the consolidated balance sheets was not material.

Marketable Securities

We hold investments in marketable securities consisting of U.S. and non-U.S. government securities, investment-grade corporate and government
agency securities, certificates of deposit, and commercial paper. We classify our marketable securities as available-for-sale investments in current
assets because they represent
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investments available for current operations.Ouravaiabl-for-sale investments ae cried a fie value with anyunrealized gan andlosses included
in sccumulatd othr comprehensive income (0s) in stockholders” deficit. Expected loses from credit related impaimen, if any are recognized
through an allowance for credit losses and adjusted ach period fo changes in credit risk. Gans or losses on the saleormaturities of marketable
Socures are detemind wing the specific entiation method nd recorded in othr income (expense) net in our consolidated sistments of
operons.

FairValue Measurements
Cortsin financial instrments ae required to be recordeda fie value, Othe financial instrament, including cas, cash equivalents, and restricted

cash, ae recorded at cost, which approximates fie valu. Additionally, th carrying amountsofaccounts receivable, prepaid expenses and other
cuentas,accounts payable and acer expense, andothecurrent bilities approximate ie valedu to heeshot erm nature.

Accounts Receivable, Net
Accounts receivable ae recorded at he invoiced amount et ofany allowance for doubifl accounts due 10 expected credit losses and potentiallyncollsible receivables. We apply “single loss” rte approach fo th overall accounts receivable portfolio and also cvalate the aging, historical

writ-of, and collcabity of accounts receivable on customerby-customer basi. The allowance for doubtful accounts was immaterial 55 of
December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Propertyand Equipment, Net
Property and cquipment ae sot at cost, les sccumulatd depreciation. We compute depreciation using th stight ine method over the

estimated wel livesofthe ase, which generally three to five yeasfocomputer quipment urmiture, and ire. Leasehold mproserents are:
depreciated ove theshotofthe eae tem theualof he asets, Maintenance and pais ae xpenscd a incurred

Software Declopmen Costs
Software development costs include costs to develop softwar  b use to meet interna nc and applications used to deliver our services, We

capitalize development costs related 1 these software aplication ance th preliminary project sage is complet, is probable thatthe project will be:
Completed. and th software will be sed o perform th fenton intended. Due tothe erin prosesofourdevelopment projects, declopment costs
mectngourcapitalization criteria wee no material for the periods prescted.

Leases
Leases ais rom contractual obligations that convey the right to control th use of identified property. plan, or equipment for a periodof ime in

exchange for consideration. We determine if 8 contac ,ocontain, Iss at contract inception. Al of ou leases arc operating leas and are
{ncluded in operating eae right.of-vse asset, et, operating las fsilie, and operating ksse labile, non.current on the consolidated balance
shat,

Operating lease right-of-use asets and operating leas labilear recoizeda the lease commencement dat based on the present value of
lease payments over the lease term discounted sing our incremental borrowing rie. Operating lease rightofuse assets also include any lease
payments made and exclude eas incentives. As aur eases do nt provide an implicit rate he incremental borrowing at usd i estimated based on
what we woukd have fo pay on a colltralized basis over similar term 3s the les. Lesse payments include fixed payments and any variable
peyments based ona index o ae, ad ar recognized a ease expense on a straight in basis ove he tem ofthe ease
Deferred Offering Costs
Deferred offering costs, Which consist of direct incremental legal, accounting. consuling, and other fs elated to our planned nial publi

offering (PO") ar capitalize in othe noncurrnt sssts on the consolidated balance sheets. Thedeferred offering costs willbeoffct against IFO
proceeds uponthe consummationofan IPO. I the
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investments available for current operations. Our available-for-sale investments are carried at fair value with any unrealized gains and losses included
in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) in stockholders’ deficit. Expected losses from credit related impairment, if any, are recognized
through an allowance for credit losses and adjusted each period for changes in credit risk. Gains or losses on the sale or maturities of marketable
securities are determined using the specific identification method and recorded in other income (expense), net in our consolidated statements of
operations.

Fair Value Measurements

Certain financial instruments are required to be recorded at fair value. Other financial instruments, including cash, cash equivalents, and restricted
cash, are recorded at cost, which approximates fair value. Additionally, the carrying amounts of accounts receivable, prepaid expenses and other
current assets, accounts payable and accrued expenses, and other current liabilities approximate fair value due to their short-term nature.

Accounts Receivable, Net

Accounts receivable are recorded at the invoiced amount, net of any allowance for doubtful accounts due to expected credit losses and potentially
uncollectible receivables. We apply a “single loss” rate approach to the overall accounts receivable portfolio and also evaluate the aging, historical
write-offs, and collectability of accounts receivable on a customer-by-customer basis. The allowance for doubtful accounts was immaterial as of
December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Property and Equipment, Net

Property and equipment are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation. We compute depreciation using the straight-line method over the
estimated useful lives of the assets, which is generally three to five years for computer equipment, furniture, and fixtures. Leasehold improvements are
depreciated over the shorter of the lease term or the useful life of the assets. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred.

Software Development Costs

Software development costs include costs to develop software to be used to meet internal needs and applications used to deliver our services. We
capitalize development costs related to these software applications once the preliminary project stage is complete, it is probable that the project will be
completed, and the software will be used to perform the function intended. Due to the iterative process of our development projects, development costs
meeting our capitalization criteria were not material for the periods presented.

Leases

Leases arise from contractual obligations that convey the right to control the use of identified property, plant, or equipment for a period of time in
exchange for consideration. We determine if a contract is, or contains, a lease at contract inception. All of our leases are operating leases and are
included in operating lease right-of-use assets, net, operating lease liabilities, and operating lease liabilities, non-current on the consolidated balance
sheets.

Operating lease right-of-use assets and operating lease liabilities are recognized at the lease commencement date based on the present value of
lease payments over the lease term discounted using our incremental borrowing rate. Operating lease right-of-use assets also include any lease
payments made and exclude lease incentives. As our leases do not provide an implicit rate, the incremental borrowing rate used is estimated based on
what we would have to pay on a collateralized basis over a similar term as the lease. Lease payments include fixed payments and any variable
payments based on an index or rate, and are recognized as lease expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

Deferred Offering Costs

Deferred offering costs, which consist of direct incremental legal, accounting, consulting, and other fees related to our planned initial public
offering (“IPO”) are capitalized in other noncurrent assets on the consolidated balance sheets. The deferred offering costs will be offset against IPO
proceeds upon the consummation of an IPO. In the
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event the planned IPO is terminated, the deferred offering costs wil be immediately expensed in the consolidated ststementsof operations. Deferred
offering cost were $14.4 million and $16.5 million asofDecember 31, 2022 nd 2023, respectively:

Business Combinations
We include the resus of operations of the businesses that we acquire fom the dat of acquisition. We determin the fir value of he assets

acquired and Fails assumed bese on thei estimated fi values ssof he respective dteofacquisition, The execs purchase rice over the fir
Values of denifisble ssts and iabilis is recordeda goodwill. Determining the fi vale of asses acquired and ibis sumed requires
mangement o sesignificant judgment and estimates including the selectionof valustion mcthodologcs, esimateof furs rues and sash los,
discount rats, and selection of comparable companies. Our estimates of fi valu re based on assumprions belived to be resonable, but are
{nherently uncersin and unpredictable and, a. esl, actual results may fe from esimatc

When we fssue payment or grantsof quiy 1 selling stoekboldes in connection with an acquisition, we valust whether he payments or
wands ar compensatory. Thi elution includes wheter cash paymentso stock award Vsting is contingent on the continued employment of the
Selling stockholder beyondth acquisition dat. If continued employment i required fo the cash to be paido stock awards to ves, the award fs
{ncatedas compensation for post-acquisition sevice and s recognizedascompensation expense.

Transaction costs associated with business combinations are expenseda incurred and ar included in general and dminisiaive expenses in our
consolidated siatementsofoperations

Goodwill
Goll represents he excess of the aggregate purchase consideration over th fi value of net assets acquired in o business combination. We

perform our annual mpaiment tet on October 1. We als test for mpaiment whenever vents or circumstances indicate tha the fie value of
‘sodill as bn impair. Our impsmentsssrbased on a single perain segment and rcorting unit structure. No paint charges were

recorded during the years endedDecember 31, 2022 and 2023
AcquiredIntangieAssess
enifiabe acquired intangible assts consist primarilyofacquisition resto developed technology. We determine the spproprst useful ifs of

our intangible sssts by performing an analysis ofexpected cash flowsof the cuir ssets. Intangible sscts ae amortized on 3stsightline basis
verthe timated useful feofup to five year.

Comptocurrency
We account for ryplocurmency investments, and cyptocurency received i exchange for goods and services, as intangible ssts with indefinite

sel lve, which src messed acot, net of any mpaiment loses incurred since acquisition,on the consolidated balance sheets. Cryplocursncyaccounted fo a intangible assets are not amorized, but assessed fo mpaiment quart, or more frequently, When events or changes in
Circumstances occur indicating that if more key than not tha the indefinite ved asset is impaired. In deringifa impairment hs occurs,
‘we compar the camying valu 10th lowest market price quoted on our principal market for cryplocurtncies since sequinth cyptocurency and
reco the difeencea crypocurrency impaiment in gencral and administrative expenses in our consolidated satments of operations. Afler an
mplment oss i recognized, th adjusted camyin value becomes ts new cost basis. A subsequent reversal ofa previously recognized impairment
oss prolibited nil heslor disposal of theeyprocurency.

The computation ofgains a losses on the sleof eyplocurency,o us of ryplocurrency to sete ny obligations, is basedo the difeence
tween the market pice quoted onour principal marketfo ryplocurrenies a the imeofsalo setlement and th costbassofthe eyplocurency.‘which s determined on  firstin, fist out
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event the planned IPO is terminated, the deferred offering costs will be immediately expensed in the consolidated statements of operations. Deferred
offering costs were $14.4 million and $16.5 million as of December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively.

Business Combinations

We include the results of operations of the businesses that we acquire from the date of acquisition. We determine the fair value of the assets
acquired and liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair values as of the respective date of acquisition. The excess purchase price over the fair
values of identifiable assets and liabilities is recorded as goodwill. Determining the fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed requires
management to use significant judgment and estimates including the selection of valuation methodologies, estimates of future revenues and cash flows,
discount rates, and selection of comparable companies. Our estimates of fair value are based on assumptions believed to be reasonable, but are
inherently uncertain and unpredictable and, as a result, actual results may differ from estimates.

When we issue payments or grants of equity to selling stockholders in connection with an acquisition, we evaluate whether the payments or
awards are compensatory. This evaluation includes whether cash payments or stock award vesting is contingent on the continued employment of the
selling stockholder beyond the acquisition date. If continued employment is required for the cash to be paid or stock awards to vest, the award is
treated as compensation for post-acquisition services and is recognized as compensation expense.

Transaction costs associated with business combinations are expensed as incurred and are included in general and administrative expenses in our
consolidated statements of operations.

Goodwill

Goodwill represents the excess of the aggregate purchase consideration over the fair value of net assets acquired in a business combination. We
perform our annual impairment test on October 1. We also test for impairment whenever events or circumstances indicate that the fair value of
goodwill has been impaired. Our impairment tests are based on a single operating segment and reporting unit structure. No impairment charges were
recorded during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Acquired Intangible Assets

Identifiable acquired intangible assets consist primarily of acquisition-related developed technology. We determine the appropriate useful life of
our intangible assets by performing an analysis of expected cash flows of the acquired assets. Intangible assets are amortized on a straight-line basis
over the estimated useful life of up to five years.

Cryptocurrency

We account for cryptocurrency investments, and cryptocurrency received in exchange for goods and services, as intangible assets with indefinite
useful lives, which are measured at cost, net of any impairment losses incurred since acquisition, on the consolidated balance sheets. Cryptocurrency
accounted for as intangible assets are not amortized, but assessed for impairment quarterly, or more frequently, when events or changes in
circumstances occur indicating that it is more likely than not that the indefinite-lived asset is impaired. In determining if an impairment has occurred,
we compare the carrying value to the lowest market price quoted on our principal market for cryptocurrencies since acquiring the cryptocurrency and
record the difference as cryptocurrency impairment in general and administrative expenses in our consolidated statements of operations. After an
impairment loss is recognized, the adjusted carrying value becomes its new cost basis. A subsequent reversal of a previously recognized impairment
loss is prohibited until the sale or disposal of the cryptocurrency.

The computation of gains or losses on the sale of cryptocurrency, or use of cryptocurrency to settle any obligations, is based on the difference
between the market price quoted on our principal market for cryptocurrencies at the time of sale or settlement and the cost basis of the cryptocurrency,
which is determined on a first-in, first-out
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ass. Gin and losses resized upon the sae or setlement of enypocurrencies are also recorded in general and administrative expenses in our
Consolidated statementsofapertions
ImpairmentofLong:LivedAsses
We evaluate recoverability ofourpropertyandcqipmentand dfintelived intangible asses when vents or hangs in circumstances indice

he camying amount ofan ssst may not be recoverable. Events and changes in circumstances considered idetermining whether the carying valu of
ong lived assts may no be recoverable include significant changes i performance relative 0 expected pening resus, significant changes in asset
se significant negative indusiey or cconomic rds, and changes in our business sie: Recoverabiltyofthes assets is measuredbycomparison
ofthei camying amount t0 furs undiscounted cas flows to be generated. If impairment is indicted based on 4 comparisonof the asses” camying
Value and the undiscounted cash flows, the impairment los is easured s he amount by hic th carying amount exceeds th fi value of the
assets. We determined hat there ers no evensor changes incircumsances that indicated our long-lived assets were impaired during the Scars ended
December 31,2022 and 2023

ConcentrationofBusiness Risk
We primarily use Amazon Web Services and Google Cloud Platforn fo our hosing requirement. A disrupion or lossofsrice from Amazon

Wel Service or Google Cloud Platform coud harm our bili 10 operate. Although we believe thre are othe qualified providers that can provide
hese services, transition 0a ewprovider could rete a disupion 1 ourbusinesand negatively impactour operating resus

ConcentrationofCredic Risk
Financial instruments hat potentially subject us to significant concentrationsofcredit risk consist principally of cash and cash equivalents,

restricted cash, marketable securics,andsecounts receivable. We maintaincashand cash equivalents with several nancial institutions. We belive
{hat the financial nstutions that hold our cash and cash cquivaents ae inncially sound and, accordingly minimal credit risks exist wih respec
hese blances. We main incstments in U.S. and non-US goverment sesuriis, investment grade corporate and goverment agney secur,
cerificate of deposi, commercial pape, and money market accounts that cary igh credit ratings and accordingly, minimal credit isk exists wih
respecttothese balances.

No customer accounted forgrater than 10%ofour revenues fortheyearsended December 31, 2022 and 2023. No customer accounted or grater
han 10% ofour accounts receivableaofDecember 31, 2022 and 2023

We perform ongoingcredit evaluations ofourcustomers and generally do not require collerl
Segments
Wehave determined that we have3 single operating segment, Our Chief Exccutive Officer is our chief pernin decision makerwhoevaluates

performance and makes operating decisions about allocating resources basd on consolidated nancial data. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023,
Subsantlly all of our longlived asets were located within the United Sites.

Emerging Growth CompanyStatus
We are an emerging growth company as definedi the Jumpstart Our Business Siarups Actof2012 (he “JOBS Act"). Under the JOBS Act

emerging growh companies can delay adopting newo revised accounting standands sued subsequent 0 the enactmentof the JOBS Act, unl such
Kim as those standards apply to private companies.

We elected t usetis extended transion period fo complying with new or revised accounting standards tht have diferent effective dates for
public and private companies through December 31, 2022 As a sul, our financial statements for the ear ended December 31, 2022 may not be
‘comparable to companies that comply ith new of evisd accounting pronouncements as of public company efftive dates. Beginning January I.
2023 we have lected to svocablyopt outofth extended rasition period provided nthe JOBS Act. Asa result,wewill
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basis. Gains and losses realized upon the sale or settlement of cryptocurrencies are also recorded in general and administrative expenses in our
consolidated statements of operations.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

We evaluate recoverability of our property and equipment and definite-lived intangible assets when events or changes in circumstances indicate
the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Events and changes in circumstances considered in determining whether the carrying value of
long-lived assets may not be recoverable include significant changes in performance relative to expected operating results, significant changes in asset
use, significant negative industry or economic trends, and changes in our business strategy. Recoverability of these assets is measured by comparison
of their carrying amount to future undiscounted cash flows to be generated. If impairment is indicated based on a comparison of the assets’ carrying
values and the undiscounted cash flows, the impairment loss is measured as the amount by which the carrying amount exceeds the fair value of the
assets. We determined that there were no events or changes in circumstances that indicated our long-lived assets were impaired during the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023.

Concentration of Business Risk

We primarily use Amazon Web Services and Google Cloud Platform for our hosting requirements. A disruption or loss of service from Amazon
Web Services or Google Cloud Platform could harm our ability to operate. Although we believe there are other qualified providers that can provide
these services, a transition to a new provider could create a disruption to our business and negatively impact our operating results.

Concentration of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject us to significant concentrations of credit risk consist principally of cash and cash equivalents,
restricted cash, marketable securities, and accounts receivable. We maintain cash and cash equivalents with several financial institutions. We believe
that the financial institutions that hold our cash and cash equivalents are financially sound and, accordingly, minimal credit risks exist with respect to
these balances. We maintain investments in U.S. and non-U.S. government securities, investment-grade corporate and government agency securities,
certificates of deposit, commercial paper, and money market accounts that carry high credit ratings and accordingly, minimal credit risk exists with
respect to these balances.

No customer accounted for greater than 10% of our revenues for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023. No customer accounted for greater
than 10% of our accounts receivable as of December 31, 2022 and 2023.

We perform ongoing credit evaluations of our customers and generally do not require collateral.

Segments

We have determined that we have a single operating segment. Our Chief Executive Officer is our chief operating decision maker who evaluates
performance and makes operating decisions about allocating resources based on consolidated financial data. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023,
substantially all of our long-lived assets were located within the United States.

Emerging Growth Company Status

We are an emerging growth company as defined in the Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act of 2012 (the “JOBS Act”). Under the JOBS Act,
emerging growth companies can delay adopting new or revised accounting standards issued subsequent to the enactment of the JOBS Act, until such
time as those standards apply to private companies.

We elected to use this extended transition period for complying with new or revised accounting standards that have different effective dates for
public and private companies through December 31, 2022. As a result, our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2022 may not be
comparable to companies that comply with new or revised accounting pronouncements as of public company effective dates. Beginning January 1,
2023, we have elected to irrevocably opt out of the extended transition period provided in the JOBS Act. As a result, we will
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Comply with new or revised accounting standards tthe tn when adopion of such standards i required for public companies thata non-cmerging
roth companies.

We will ens an merging growth company unl the calicst of 3) th lst day ofth first scl yar (8) followingth Ft anicrsaryof the
completion ofout nial public offering, (5) in which our total sual gros revenue sa est $1.23 billion, o €) when we are deed 10 be a lage
accelerated filer, which means the market valueof urcommon stock that shed by on-aflatesexceeds $700.0 millon aofthe prio June 30h and
(i) he date om which we have ised mor than $1.0 bio in non-comvertibledeb sceuitis during heprior three-year period

Recent Adopted Accounting Pronouncements
In June 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued Accounting Sisndards Update (‘ASU") No. 2016-13, Financial

Instruments.Credi Losses (Topic 326: Measurementof Credit Loss on Financial Instruments. This standard amends guidance related to impairment
offinancial instrumentsby replacing the incurred los impaiment methodology ith an expected credit os mde for whicha company recognizes an
llowance based on the timateof expected credit los. The standard s efective for us beginning January 1. 2023, with carly adoption permitted. We
have lected 0 pply “ingle loss” at approach fo the overal accounts receivable portfolio, We determinth llovancefo cet loss rte based
on an evaluationofthe agin and collabof counts receivable on a customer-by-custome basis. We wil periodically ases the credit os te:
by aking into consideration th agingof our receivables, historical write-off, probability ofcollection, and other relevant dt. For available-for-sale
sccuies where fir value is Iss tha cos, credit related impairment,if any, will be recognized through an allowance for credit oss and adjusted
cach periodfo changes in credit isk. Wecarly adopted ASU No. 2016-13 during the year endedDecember31, 2022 and the adoption did not have
material impact on our consolidated financial trent

In March 2022, the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") released Sf Accounting Bulletin No. 121 (‘SAB 121°), which provides
interpretive guidance regarding the sccountin for and disclosure of the obligation to safeguard crypto-assets hat an city holds on behalf of ts
platform users. SAB 121 sates that when an eniiy concludes tha t hs an obligation o safguard rypt-assets orplatform users, it should recive

ability, anda comesponding asst, eprescoring that obligation. This guidance is ffctiv from the ist inerim period aftr June 15, 2022 and
Spplies retvospectiel. We provide non-custodial digital wale sofware ers on ou platform hereby users generat and contol tei privat key{nformation, We do ntprovid custody or safeguardingservice,donotmaintain he privat keysorhve the ably to recover the private keys, do
ot perform condkceping but rey on public blockehan data 0 display limited transaction history on our platform, anddo not protect rom isk of
heft or los. Therefore, we have not recognized safeguarding liability nd corresponding safeguarding asset. We adopted SAB 121 during he year
ended December31,2022withno impactonour consolidated financial satements.

in March 2020, the FASB issued ASU No. 2020-04, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 45): Facilitationof the EfcsofReference Rae Reform on
Financial Reporting. which provides optional expedicns fora iid peiod of ime for accounting for cotrct, hedging relationships, nd othr
{ransactons ffctd by he London Interbank Ofeed Rate (LIBOR)of her refernce ats expected tobe discontinued. Theseoptional xpedicnts
can be applied from March 2020 through December 31, 2022. In Deccmber 2022, the FASE issued ASU No. 2022-06, Reference Rate Reform (Toi
848): Defeal of the Sunset DateofTopic $4, which extends the dae through which the expedicts can be appied to December 31, 2024. We
adopted ASU No. 2020-04and ASU No. 2022-06 duringtheyear ended December 31, 2022 with no impact on ourconsolidated nancial siemens.

AccountingPronouncements NoYet doped.
In Deceriber 2023, the FASE issued ASU No. 2023.08, Intangibles Goodwill and Orher—CryptAssets (Subipie 250-60): Accountingfo and

Disclosureof Crypto ses, which requir an eniy to measre crypto assets. a fi value at cach reporting period with changes recognized n net
income Thisstandardalso requires additonaldisclosures shout the types ofcypio assets held by ites andthchanges in those holdings. The
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comply with new or revised accounting standards at the time when adoption of such standards is required for public companies that are non-emerging
growth companies.

We will remain an emerging growth company until the earliest of (i) the last day of the first fiscal year (a) following the fifth anniversary of the
completion of our initial public offering, (b) in which our total annual gross revenue is at least $1.235 billion, or (c) when we are deemed to be a large
accelerated filer, which means the market value of our common stock that is held by non-affiliates exceeds $700.0 million as of the prior June 30th and
(ii) the date on which we have issued more than $1.0 billion in non-convertible debt securities during the prior three-year period.

Recently Adopted Accounting Pronouncements

In June 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-13, Financial
Instruments-Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments. This standard amends guidance related to impairment
of financial instruments by replacing the incurred loss impairment methodology with an expected credit loss model for which a company recognizes an
allowance based on the estimate of expected credit loss. The standard is effective for us beginning January 1, 2023, with early adoption permitted. We
have elected to apply a “single loss” rate approach to the overall accounts receivable portfolio. We determine the allowance for credit loss rate based
on an evaluation of the aging and collectability of accounts receivable on a customer-by-customer basis. We will periodically assess the credit loss rate
by taking into consideration the aging of our receivables, historical write-offs, probability of collection, and other relevant data. For available-for-sale
securities where fair value is less than cost, credit related impairment, if any, will be recognized through an allowance for credit losses and adjusted
each period for changes in credit risk. We early adopted ASU No. 2016-13 during the year ended December 31, 2022 and the adoption did not have a
material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In March 2022, the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) released Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 121 (“SAB 121”), which provides
interpretive guidance regarding the accounting for and disclosure of the obligation to safeguard crypto-assets that an entity holds on behalf of its
platform users. SAB 121 states that when an entity concludes that it has an obligation to safeguard crypto-assets for platform users, it should recognize
a liability, and a corresponding asset, representing that obligation. This guidance is effective from the first interim period after June 15, 2022 and
applies retrospectively. We provide non-custodial digital wallet software to users on our platform whereby users generate and control their private key
information. We do not provide custody or safeguarding services, do not maintain the private keys or have the ability to recover the private keys, do
not perform recordkeeping but rely on public blockchain data to display limited transaction history on our platform, and do not protect from risk of
theft or loss. Therefore, we have not recognized a safeguarding liability and corresponding safeguarding asset. We adopted SAB 121 during the year
ended December 31, 2022 with no impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU No. 2020-04, Reference Rate Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Rate Reform on
Financial Reporting, which provides optional expedients for a limited period of time for accounting for contracts, hedging relationships, and other
transactions affected by the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) or other reference rates expected to be discontinued. These optional expedients
can be applied from March 2020 through December 31, 2022. In December 2022, the FASB issued ASU No. 2022-06, Reference Rate Reform (Topic
848): Deferral of the Sunset Date of Topic 848, which extends the date through which these expedients can be applied to December 31, 2024. We
adopted ASU No. 2020-04 and ASU No. 2022-06 during the year ended December 31, 2022 with no impact on our consolidated financial statements.

Accounting Pronouncements Not Yet Adopted

In December 2023, the FASB issued ASU No. 2023-08, Intangibles—Goodwill and Other—Crypto Assets (Subtopic 250-60): Accounting for and
Disclosure of Crypto Assets, which requires an entity to measure crypto assets at fair value at each reporting period with changes recognized in net
income. This standard also requires additional disclosures about the types of crypto assets held by entities and the changes in those holdings. The
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sandand i ffciv for us beginning January 1, 2025, with carly adoption prmited. Wearcurently evaluating th impact the adoption will hase on
ourconsolidated financial saements.

In December 2023, the FASB issued ASU No. 2023-09, Income Tes (Topic 740): Inprovemensto Income Tu Disclosures, whieh requires an
entityto disclose specific categorie n theeffi tx ae reconciliation sselssprovide additions] information for reconciling ems hat met
quantiative threshold. This standard ls requires eran disagaregated disclosures related 1 income fom coining operations, income (ax cxpense.
and income axes paid. The standard is effective fo us beginning Jamary 1, 202, with carly adoption permed. We are currently evaluating the
{impact th adaption will hve on our consolidated insncil stement,
3. Revenue

“The following table representsur rene disaggregated by sour:
Nercnded Dimer,

Advertsing revenue s 62502 5 7870
Other revenue 1139 15207

Tol revenue 5 S660 3 Sor.

“The following able representsur rene disaggregatedby gcographybased on the billing addressof the customer:

EE—
United States s siw96s 5 61378
Restof world? 7% 152651

Toa revenue s 6670 3 S040

0 brhan heUnited Sats nivel county rpresctd 10% mosof tts vue din the cars coded December 31,202 snd 202.
We recognized substantially all of the dfered revenuea ofDecember 31,2022 as revenue in 2023. As of December 31, 2023, remaining

performanceobligations ht have durationof more thn one year ar immaterial,
4. NetIncome (Los)perShare

We compute net income (loss) per shareof Clas A and Class B common stock using the two-class method required for mulpl classes of
common stock and participating seeuiis. Our paricipatng curtis includeSeries A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series, Series D-1, Seis
Series F, and Series F-1 convertible prefered stock, as the holdersofthes srisofprefered stock ar eile t0 receive noncumulatie dividends
Subject fo certain requirements at an snl ae of $% ofth respective original issu price then in Gf in the event that a dividend is paid on
common stock.

“The holdersofSeries A, Series A-1 Series B, Series C, Series , Series DI, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock do not
ave a conractual obligation to share in ou loss. As such, ou net losses for he years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 were ot allocatedto
these paricipaing securities.
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standard is effective for us beginning January 1, 2025, with early adoption permitted. We are currently evaluating the impact the adoption will have on
our consolidated financial statements.

In December 2023, the FASB issued ASU No. 2023-09, Income Taxes (Topic 740): Improvements to Income Tax Disclosures, which requires an
entity to disclose specific categories in the effective tax rate reconciliation as well as provide additional information for reconciling items that meet a
quantitative threshold. This standard also requires certain disaggregated disclosures related to income from continuing operations, income tax expense,
and income taxes paid. The standard is effective for us beginning January 1, 2025, with early adoption permitted. We are currently evaluating the
impact the adoption will have on our consolidated financial statements.

3. Revenue

The following table represents our revenue disaggregated by source:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Advertising revenue $ 652,562 $ 788,782 
Other revenue 14,139 15,247 

Total revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 

The following table represents our revenue disaggregated by geography based on the billing address of the customer:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

United States $ 548,964 $ 651,378 
Rest of world 117,737 152,651 

Total revenue $ 666,701 $ 804,029 

______________
(1) Other than the United States, no individual country represented 10% or more of total revenue during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023.

We recognized substantially all of the deferred revenue as of December 31, 2022 as revenue in 2023. As of December 31, 2023, remaining
performance obligations that have a duration of more than one year are immaterial.

4. Net Income (Loss) per Share

We compute net income (loss) per share of Class A and Class B common stock using the two-class method required for multiple classes of
common stock and participating securities. Our participating securities include Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E,
Series F, and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock, as the holders of these series of preferred stock are entitled to receive noncumulative dividends
subject to certain requirements at an annual rate of 8% of the respective original issue price then in effect in the event that a dividend is paid on
common stock.

The holders of Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock do not
have a contractual obligation to share in our losses. As such, our net losses for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 were not allocated to
these participating securities.

(1)
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The following table presentthcalculation ofbaseand diluted net income loss) per share tibtableo common stock:

TT ee er
Numero:
Net income (los) atibutable0common stockholders s asm) sans sso)

Denominator
Basicweightedaverage common shares outstanding 5875656 S1378.456 nasi
Died weighted-avrage common shares vistanding 5875656 1378.56 ssi

Basic and dilutedincome (ls)pershare atribuablocommon stockholders: ems ems em

EE
Numerator
Net income (los) atibutable0common stockholders s anos s 9s (00820)

Denomintor:
Basicweightedaverage common shares outstanding 7m $1.954363 $9138.08
Died weighted-avrage common shares uistanding 78723 S1954363 5913808

Basicandited income (os) pershare atibutable to common stockholders: $ sh s [Eo as)

As ofDecember 31, 2022 and 2023, basic and dite shares ar the same a5 thers weeno securities that are dilute.
“The following outstanding potentially diltive shares, ncuding stock options which ave been exercised prior o vesting, were excluded from the

computationofdiluted nt income (loss) per share tribtsbl common sock for the periods reseed because the impsof incudin then would
ave been ani-dilutive.

Stock options TT teva sama 23900
Unvested RSUs & RSAs 12953243 4362600 17315904
Preferred shares Si001) Goran 73021449

33072 0508.90 Ti486613

Toe Ged Coma —
Stock options G0 EEE D519
Unvested RSUs& RSs 24166383 2720150 2386533
Prefered shares S104017 eran 73021449
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The following table presents the calculation of basic and diluted net income (loss) per share attributable to common stock:

December 31, 2022
Class A Class B Consolidated

(in thousands, except share and per share data)

Numerator:
Net income (loss) attributable to common stockholders $ (16,272) $ (142,278) $ (158,550)

Denominator:
Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding 5,875,656 51,375,456 57,251,112
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding 5,875,656 51,375,456 57,251,112

Basic and diluted income (loss) per share attributable to common stockholders: $ (2.77) $ (2.77) $ (2.77)

December 31, 2023
Class A Class B Consolidated

(in thousands, except share and per share data)

Numerator:
Net income (loss) attributable to common stockholders $ (11,033) $ (79,791) $ (90,824)

Denominator:
Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding 7,183,723 51,954,363 59,138,086
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding 7,183,723 51,954,363 59,138,086

Basic and diluted income (loss) per share attributable to common stockholders: $ (1.54) $ (1.54) $ (1.54)

As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, basic and diluted shares are the same as there were no securities that are dilutive.

The following outstanding potentially dilutive shares, including stock options which have been exercised prior to vesting, were excluded from the
computation of diluted net income (loss) per share attributable to common stock for the periods presented because the impact of including them would
have been anti-dilutive.

December 31, 2022
Class A Class B Consolidated

Stock options 16,290,463 8,228,797 24,519,260
Unvested RSUs & RSAs 12,953,243 4,362,661 17,315,904
Preferred shares 5,104,017 67,917,432 73,021,449

34,347,723 80,508,890 114,856,613

December 31, 2023
Class A Class B Consolidated

Stock options 22,600,876 7,213,522 29,814,398
Unvested RSUs & RSAs 24,166,383 2,720,150 26,886,533
Preferred shares 5,104,017 67,917,432 73,021,449

51,871,276 77,851,104 129,722,380
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5. Fair Value Measurements

Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement
date. To increase the comparability of fair value measures, the following hierarchy prioritizes the inputs to valuation methodologies used to measure
fair value:

• Level 1: Quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

• Level 2: Observable market-based inputs or unobservable inputs that are corroborated by market data

• Level 3: Unobservable inputs reflecting the reporting entity’s own assumptions or external inputs from inactive markets

We classify our cash equivalents and marketable securities within Level 1 or Level 2 because we use quoted market prices or alternative pricing
sources and models utilizing market observable inputs to determine their fair value. There were no transfers between levels during the periods
presented.

The following table sets forth our financial assets that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis:

December 31, 2022
Fair value
hierarchy

level

Cost or
amortized

cost

Gross
unrealized

gains

Gross
unrealized

losses
Fair
value

(in thousands)
Cash equivalents:

Money market funds Level 1 $ 380,346 $ — $ — $ 380,346 
Commercial paper Level 2 5,060 — (1) 5,059 

Marketable securities:
U.S. treasury securities Level 1 475,813 49 (1,988) 473,874 
U.S. agency bonds Level 2 98,831 35 (371) 98,495 
Non-U.S. government securities Level 2 42,872 — (117) 42,755 
Corporate bonds Level 2 137,770 — (1,280) 136,490 
Certificates of deposit Level 2 5,815 — (32) 5,783 
Commercial paper Level 2 73,424 — (87) 73,337 

Total $ 1,219,931 $ 84 $ (3,876) $ 1,216,139 

December 31, 2023
Fair value
hierarchy

level

Cost or
amortized

cost

Gross
unrealized

gains

Gross
unrealized

losses
Fair
value

(in thousands)

Cash equivalents:
Money market funds Level 1 $ 345,555 $ — $ — $ 345,555 
Commercial paper Level 2 9,994 — (9) 9,985 

Marketable securities:
U.S. treasury securities Level 1 426,734 697 (188) 427,243 
U.S. agency bonds Level 2 77,535 13 (34) 77,514 
Non-U.S. government securities Level 2 21,723 10 (27) 21,706 
Corporate bonds Level 2 94,725 310 (81) 94,954 
Certificates of deposit Level 2 2,810 — (1) 2,809 
Commercial paper Level 2 187,596 148 (24) 187,720 

Total $ 1,166,672 $ 1,178 $ (364) $ 1,167,486 
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Gross untalzed gain (losses)within accumulated othr comprehensive income (los) wereimmaterialssofDecember31,2022 and 2023. There
‘were no impament chargesdue0credit losses during the years endedDecember31, 2022and2023.

As ofDecember 31, 2023, he amorizdcost of marketable securities with maturities es than on year was S627. million. The amortized cost of
marketable securities with maturities betweenancand five years was SI53.3 millon
6 Balance Sheet Components

PrepaidExpenses ani OtherCurrent Assets
Prepaid expenses and othercurrent assconsistedofth following:

arr Frit

Prepaid expenses s 17053 5 1930
Otherreceivables as 4695
Interest receivable 2819 3071
Other 1249 1.590

“Total prepaid expenses and othr current assets 5 5396 § 31356

propery and Equipment, Net
Propertyandcquipment, net consistedofthe following:

Comper equipment, fire and fixtures s 9582s 14136
Leasehold improvements 3908 7507
Constructionin progress 5 —

“Total propery and cquipmernt TT 7m
Less: accumulated depreciation 6381) 77)

“Tora propery nd equipment, net g 22S Tass

Depreciation expense was 3.7 million and $4.7 million fortheyearsended December 31, 2022 nd 2023, respectively.
Other Noncurrent sets:
Othe noncurent assts consisted ofthe following:

pen. Dropper
TTmew

Prepaid expenses s 1329s 9%
Deferred offering costs 14302 16484
Deb isuance costs (Noe 10) 129 949
Other pi) 95s.

“Total thee noncurent asses 5 ToS 5%
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Gross unrealized gains (losses) within accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) were immaterial as of December 31, 2022 and 2023. There
were no impairment charges due to credit losses during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023.

As of December 31, 2023, the amortized cost of marketable securities with maturities less than one year was $627.8 million. The amortized cost of
marketable securities with maturities between one and five years was $183.3 million.

6. Balance Sheet Components

Prepaid Expenses and Other Current Assets

Prepaid expenses and other current assets consisted of the following:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)

Prepaid expenses $ 17,053 $ 11,930 
Other receivables 4,275 4,695 
Interest receivable 2,819 3,071 
Other 1,249 1,590 

Total prepaid expenses and other current assets $ 25,396 $ 21,286 

Property and Equipment, Net

Property and equipment, net consisted of the following:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)
Computer equipment, furniture, and fixtures $ 9,582 $ 14,136 
Leasehold improvements 3,908 7,597 
Construction-in-progress 83 — 

Total property and equipment 13,573 21,733 
Less: accumulated depreciation (6,381) (6,787)

Total property and equipment, net $ 7,192 $ 14,946 

Depreciation expense was $3.7 million and $4.7 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively.

Other Noncurrent Assets

Other noncurrent assets consisted of the following:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)

Prepaid expenses $ 1,329 $ 962 
Deferred offering costs 14,362 16,484 
Debt issuance costs (Note 10) 1,292 949 
Other 721 985 

Total other noncurrent assets $ 17,704 $ 19,380 
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Accrued Espenses and OtherCurrentLiabiiies
Acerucd expenses and the curt lites consisted ofthe Following:

EE ——
Accrued compensation andbenefits s 348s 37964
Deferred revenue S020 7250

Accruedexpenses 20013 26740
Holdback ibility fom acquisitions 3565 pat
Other 105 sam

“Tora accrued expenses and her cure ails 5 Ga § [TE

Other Noncurrent Lisbitiies
Othe noncuent silts consistedofth following:

Degen. Degen.
TTmewn

Holdback ibility from aquisition. s oss s =
ter Lois 2

“Total the noncurent sbi 5 75 § 7

7. Operating Leases
We have entered nt various on-<ancelsble peri lass agrcannts, primarily for th use ofoffice space, expiring at various dats through

2029, Our ase tems include optionsto extendorteint the ease when t  ressonsbly certain they wil be exercised. We considthes options in
determining he ease erm onJas. byJas basis. We account for las compenentsand no lese components15a single ase component for all
eases. None of our lease agreements contain material non-ease componcnts, material residual value guarances,o restcive covenants. We have
lected a accounting policy fo not recognize short-term eases, which have ese temoflve months orks, on the consoldted alan shct,

Lease Cow
“The componentsoflease ost were as follows:

Opening esse cost s nos 13062
Shot tem lee cost a1 3857
Varible esse cost 81 749
Total leasecosts 5 Te S Tos
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Accrued Expenses and Other Current Liabilities

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities consisted of the following:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)

Accrued compensation and benefits $ 31,418 $ 37,964 
Deferred revenue 8,020 7,250 
Accrued expenses 21,013 26,740 
Holdback liability from acquisitions 3,565 6,111 
Other 1,695 5,284 

Total accrued expenses and other current liabilities $ 65,711 $ 83,349 

Other Noncurrent Liabilities

Other noncurrent liabilities consisted of the following:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)

Holdback liability from acquisitions $ 6,088 $ — 
Other 1,048 287 

Total other noncurrent liabilities $ 7,136 $ 287 

7. Operating Leases

We have entered into various non-cancellable operating leases agreements, primarily for the use of office space, expiring at various dates through
2029. Our lease terms include options to extend or terminate the lease when it is reasonably certain they will be exercised. We consider these options in
determining the lease term on a lease-by-lease basis. We account for lease components and non-lease components as a single lease component for all
leases. None of our lease agreements contain material non-lease components, material residual value guarantees, or restrictive covenants. We have
elected an accounting policy to not recognize short-term leases, which have a lease term of twelve months or less, on the consolidated balance sheets.

Lease Cost

The components of lease cost were as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)
Operating lease cost $ 11,077 $ 13,062 
Short-term lease cost 4,291 3,857 
Variable lease cost 781 749 

Total lease costs $ 16,149 $ 17,668 
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Lease TermandDiscount Rate
“The weightd-averge remaining case erm and discount rte related fothe operting eases were as follows:

Weightedaverage rennin ksse tr in years) wiam
Weighted average discount rte sa% 665%

MaturityofLease iablis
The present vlof uroperating lease abil as ofDecember31,2023wasas follows:

inbound
204 s S304
208 6086
206 6064
2m Gos
08 5339
Theratier 1254

“Toa undiscounted less payments 0455
Less: imputed intrest 08

Present valueof ase lsilies 3 25707
Opening lease ables =ow
Operating less abil, noncurent 200
Toul 3 5707

Othe Information
Rightof se asets obiaied in exchangefo less lsbiles were S16.4 millon and $12.0 millon fo the years endedDecember31,2022 and

2023, respectively. Cash payments included nthe measurement ofout operating ease ails were $9.6 million and $8.9 millionfo the ears ended
December 31. 2022 and 2003, respectively.
$. Acquisitions
2022 Acquisions

In the year ended December 31, 2022, we made several acquisitions to enhance our technology and workforce. The aggregate purchase
consideration was $602 millon which consisted of $55.7 millon of cash consideration and 4.5 millon related1 he fir value of equityconsideration Addiional consideration with ir valueofS118 millon was detrmined o relate to pos-combintion expenses, primaly stockbased
compensation for future employment services.

OF the aggregate purchase consideration, $42.4 millon was alloted 0 developed technology with useful ives of five years, S06 millon was
located to othr intangible asses with sell Fives of 1§ months, $19.5 million was allocated to goodwill, and S(2.6) million was allocated to othr
assets acre, net of abil assumed. The goodwill amount represents synergies from tlzing th acquired technologies across our busines and
rom the assembled workores. Goodwill esorded in conneetion with the acquisitions isnot deductible for inomta PUrposs.
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Lease Term and Discount Rate

The weighted-average remaining lease term and discount rate related to the operating leases were as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

Weighted-average remaining lease term (in years) 3.97 4.84
Weighted-average discount rate 5.28 % 6.65 %

Maturity of Lease Liabilities

The present value of our operating lease liabilities as of December 31, 2023 was as follows:

(in thousands)

2024 $ 5,304 
2025 6,086 
2026 6,064 
2027 6,408 
2028 5,339 
Thereafter 1,254 

Total undiscounted lease payments 30,455 
Less: imputed interest (4,708)

Present value of lease liabilities $ 25,747 
Operating lease liabilities 3,707 
Operating lease liabilities, noncurrent 22,040 

Total $ 25,747 

Other Information

Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for lease liabilities were $16.4 million and $12.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and
2023, respectively. Cash payments included in the measurement of our operating lease liabilities were $9.6 million and $8.9 million for the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively.

8. Acquisitions

2022 Acquisitions

In the year ended December 31, 2022, we made several acquisitions to enhance our technology and workforce. The aggregate purchase
consideration was $60.2 million, which consisted of $55.7 million of cash consideration and $4.5 million related to the fair value of equity
consideration. Additional consideration with a fair value of $11.8 million was determined to relate to post-combination expenses, primarily stock-based
compensation for future employment services.

Of the aggregate purchase consideration, $42.4 million was allocated to developed technology with useful lives of five years, $0.6 million was
allocated to other intangible assets with useful lives of 18 months, $19.8 million was allocated to goodwill, and $(2.6) million was allocated to other
assets acquired, net of liabilities assumed. The goodwill amount represents synergies from utilizing the acquired technologies across our business and
from the assembled workforces. Goodwill recorded in connection with the acquisitions is not deductible for income tax purposes.
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9. Goodwill and Intangible Assets

Goodwill

The change in the carrying amount of goodwill for the year ended December 31, 2022 was as follows:

(in thousands)

Balance as of December 31, 2021 $ 6,471 
Goodwill acquired 19,828 
Balance as of December 31, 2022 $ 26,299 

There was no change in the carrying amount of goodwill during the year ended December 31, 2023.

Acquired Intangible Assets

Acquired intangible assets consisted of the following:

December 31, 2022

Gross carrying
value

Accumulated
amortization

Net carrying
value

Weighted-average
remaining useful life

(years)
(in thousands, except year data)

Developed technology $ 43,160 $ 4,341 $ 38,819 4.5
Other intangible assets 600 67 533 1.3

Total acquired intangible assets $ 43,760 $ 4,408 $ 39,352 

December 31, 2023

Gross carrying
value

Accumulated
amortization

Net carrying
value

Weighted-average
remaining useful life

(years)
(in thousands, except year data)

Developed technology $ 43,160 $ 12,973 $ 30,187 3.6
Other intangible assets 600 467 133 0.3

Total acquired intangible assets $ 43,760 $ 13,440 $ 30,320 

Amortization expense was $4.1 million and $9.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, respectively.

The estimated future amortization expense related to acquired intangible assets as of December 31, 2023 was as follows:

(in thousands)

2024 8,613
2025 8,480
2026 8,480
2027 4,747

Total $ 30,320

Cryptocurrency

The net carrying value of our cryptocurrencies, which consisted primarily of Bitcoin and Ether, as well as all related cryptocurrency activity, was
immaterial for the periods presented.
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10.De0t
RevolvingLineofCredit
OnOctober,2021,weentered nto five-year, 750.0millon, evolving loan and standby leerofcred facility agreement (Revolving Credit

Facility of which $1000 millon can be iseda ters ofcredit. As of December31,2023, we have issu two lettersof red, oneofwhichis
denominatedin forcgn cureny. foan agregat of $4.9 ion,which reduces the leerof credit borrowings availble under the Revalving Credit
Facility to 895.1 million.The vaisbleRevolving Credit Facility balanceaof December31. 2023 was $745.1 millon,

On May 23, 2023, we amended the temsof the Revolving Credi Facility to replace LIBOR wih Term SOFR s the rest ate benchmark
Under the amended tims of the Revolving Credit Facility, borowings can be cither ABR Loans, Term Benchmark Loans, or SONIA Loans.
Outstanding ABR Loans beaintrest at a rate cqual 0 the greatestof (A) the Prime Rte, (B) the NYFRB Rat pls 0.8% (C) the Adjusted Tem
SOFR Rate plus 10% or (D) 10% (each as defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility) in cach cas plus 0.25%, Outstanding Tom
Benchmark Loans bear interest at the Adjusted Term SOFR Re, the Adjusted EURIBOR Rate, he Adjusted AUD Rat, or the Adjusid CDOR Rate
(cach as defined inthe amended Revolving Credit Facily), as applicable, in cach case, pls 135%. Outstanding SONIA Loans ber inert at a rae
equal to the Adjusted Daily SimpleSONIA (a such tri defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facil) plus 1.25%. Wear required 0 pay
Quarterly commitment ee that accrues a 0.15% pe anu on the unused portion ofthe aggregate commitments unde he credit city.

The Revolving Credit Facility contains customary conditions on ou borrowing. including vents of default and covenants. Covenanis include
restrictions on ou and certain ofour subsidiaries shi o incr ndeblednes, rant ins, make distibutions to holdersofour prefered nd common
stock, make investments, or engage in transactions with our afte, and require us 10 maine 8 minimum quid. The obligations under the
Revolving Credit Facil ae secured by ies on substantially allofour asst, including intellectual property assets. We were in complince with all
covenantsas ofDecember 31,2023.
11. Commitments and Contingencies

PurchaseObligations
We enter nto contaets with non-<anellble purchase obligations, primarily related 1 third-party cloud infstructure agreements under which we

ar granted access to certain cloud services. During the year ended December 31, 2023, wesignedaddenda 1 extend our cloud services agreements
Through 2026. We are committed under these aangements o spend at least $355.0 millon through September 2026, before consideration ofany
cris that may be camed during the term. We have met all minimum purchase commitments under these agreements for the years ended
December31,2022and2003

As ofDecember 31, 2023, utr payments under non-<ancellabe purchase obligations were s follows:
inthom

204 s 106.003
0s wm
206 94509
Toul 3 St

Legal Maters
From time to time, we may become involved in clsims and oer legal mates arising in the normal course of business. We record 3 loss

contingency when ts probable that a ably has been incurred and the amount ofthe loss can be reasonably estimated. We als disclose material
contingencies when we believe los is no probable but reasonably possible. Accountingfocontingencies requires us 1use judgment elated o both
he likelihoodofa loss
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10. Debt

Revolving Line of Credit

On October 8, 2021, we entered into a five-year, $750.0 million, revolving loan and standby letter of credit facility agreement (“Revolving Credit
Facility”) of which $100.0 million can be issued as letters of credit. As of December 31, 2023, we have issued two letters of credit, one of which is
denominated in a foreign currency, for an aggregate of $4.9 million, which reduces the letter of credit borrowings available under the Revolving Credit
Facility to $95.1 million. The available Revolving Credit Facility balance as of December 31, 2023 was $745.1 million.

On May 23, 2023, we amended the terms of the Revolving Credit Facility to replace LIBOR with Term SOFR as the interest rate benchmark.
Under the amended terms of the Revolving Credit Facility, borrowings can be either ABR Loans, Term Benchmark Loans, or SONIA Loans.
Outstanding ABR Loans bear interest at a rate equal to the greatest of (A) the Prime Rate, (B) the NYFRB Rate plus 0.5%, (C) the Adjusted Term
SOFR Rate plus 1.0%, or (D) 1.0% (each as defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility), in each case plus 0.25%. Outstanding Term
Benchmark Loans bear interest at the Adjusted Term SOFR Rate, the Adjusted EURIBOR Rate, the Adjusted AUD Rate, or the Adjusted CDOR Rate
(each as defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility), as applicable, in each case, plus 1.25%. Outstanding SONIA Loans bear interest at a rate
equal to the Adjusted Daily Simple SONIA (as such term is defined in the amended Revolving Credit Facility) plus 1.25%. We are required to pay a
quarterly commitment fee that accrues at 0.15% per annum on the unused portion of the aggregate commitments under the credit facility.

The Revolving Credit Facility contains customary conditions on our borrowing, including events of default and covenants. Covenants include
restrictions on our and certain of our subsidiaries’ ability to incur indebtedness, grant liens, make distributions to holders of our preferred and common
stock, make investments, or engage in transactions with our affiliates, and require us to maintain a minimum liquidity. The obligations under the
Revolving Credit Facility are secured by liens on substantially all of our assets, including intellectual property assets. We were in compliance with all
covenants as of December 31, 2023.

11. Commitments and Contingencies

Purchase Obligations

We enter into contracts with non-cancellable purchase obligations, primarily related to third-party cloud infrastructure agreements under which we
are granted access to certain cloud services. During the year ended December 31, 2023, we signed addenda to extend our cloud services agreements
through 2026. We are committed under these arrangements to spend at least $385.0 million through September 2026, before consideration of any
credits that may be earned during the term. We have met all minimum purchase commitments under these agreements for the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2023.

As of December 31, 2023, future payments under non-cancellable purchase obligations were as follows:

(in thousands)

2024 $ 106,003 
2025 137,712 
2026 94,509 

Total $ 338,224 

Legal Matters

From time to time, we may become involved in claims and other legal matters arising in the normal course of business. We record a loss
contingency when it is probable that a liability has been incurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. We also disclose material
contingencies when we believe a loss is not probable but reasonably possible. Accounting for contingencies requires us to use judgment related to both
the likelihood of a loss
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and he estimate of the amount or range floss. Wear ot sareofany pending mates, individually or in he aggregate, that are expected to have
material adverse impact on our resus of operations, financial position, or cash flows as of December 31, 2022 and 2023. Legal fes and other
expenses asociated with such mater ars expensedas incurred.

Indemnification
In the oninary course of business, we may provide indemnification of varying scope and terms to customers, vendors, lssos investors.

discon, oficers, employees, and other parties With respect 10 certain mates. Indemnification may include losses from our breach of such
agreements, services we provide, or thinkparty intellectual propery fingement clams. The indemnifications may survive temination of the
ndrlying agement and the maximum potential amount of futur indemnification payments may not be subject ta cap. We have not incurs
materi]cotsodefend awaits or sete claims elated to thee ndemifcations dorin the years ended December31, 2022 and 2023. We believe the
ir value ofthese bilities is immaterial and accordingly have no bilities recordedfor these agreements atDecember 31, 2022 ad 2023.
12. Convertible Prefered Stock

Comvrible preferred stock outstandingconsisted ofthe followingasofDecember 31, 2022 and 2023

aborted ning CEI Netcarryingvatue
re hae

series 2500000 7.500000 5 267 5 3500s 260
SaisAl 114746 14746 593 80 0
SeriesB 17564957 17564937 62 Hoon 130567
Series C 1007355 1007358 1577 158900 158038
SeriesD 1833617 1029093 2160 2316 23002
Series D1 133617 354.124 260 76537 76.657

Seis 12195635 12195638 au sso susm
Series F 6634905 6634905 om 10000 9582
Series 1 EATEN 104017 am 315.400 315309
Toul Tose! Tia Teen 3 twa

Dividends
“The holders of Series A, Series Al, Series B, Series C, Series, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Saris F-1 comerible preferred stock

(collectively refered 0a “Prefered Stock”)aeenild 0noncumulativedividends aan anal rteof3%ofth respective aiginal issue pric then
nef (approximately S021. 50.47, S050, $1.26, $1.73, S173, $3.40, 54.94, nd $494 per share, respectively). Such dividends shallbepayable
only when, andi, declare by ourbos ofdirctors, Thee were io dividends desared or pid through December 31, 2023

Liguidaton Preference
theevent ofany (0) liquidation, dissolution or winding up of Redd, i)the consummationof certain mergers or consolidations, i) certain

changeofcontol transactions,or (9) ther disposition ofall or subsansly al of ou assets or intellectual property (each, a “liquidation even, the
Holders of Series A, Series B, Series C, Series , Series D-1, Seis E, Series F, and Seis FI ar entitled to receive, prio and i preference 0 he
Holders of Series A-1, Class A common stock and Class 8 common stock, 4 amount per share equal 1 thei fll preferential amounts lus any
declred snd unpaid dividends. he ssts availble fr distributionar nsuficient 1 pay such amounts, then he availablesssts will be drbuted
tal among he holdersofSerics A Series B, Seis Serie D, Series D1, Series Sere F nd Series F1 in proportion to the ful amount ach
olde i otherwise elle to receive. Ace payment the holders of Series A, Series B, Series C, Series, Series D1, Sere
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and the estimate of the amount or range of loss. We are not aware of any pending matters, individually or in the aggregate, that are expected to have a
material adverse impact on our results of operations, financial position, or cash flows as of December 31, 2022 and 2023. Legal fees and other
expenses associated with such matters are expensed as incurred.

Indemnification

In the ordinary course of business, we may provide indemnifications of varying scope and terms to customers, vendors, lessors, investors,
directors, officers, employees, and other parties with respect to certain matters. Indemnification may include losses from our breach of such
agreements, services we provide, or third-party intellectual property infringement claims. These indemnifications may survive termination of the
underlying agreement and the maximum potential amount of future indemnification payments may not be subject to a cap. We have not incurred
material costs to defend lawsuits or settle claims related to these indemnifications during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023. We believe the
fair value of these liabilities is immaterial and accordingly have no liabilities recorded for these agreements at December 31, 2022 and 2023.

12. Convertible Preferred Stock

Convertible preferred stock outstanding consisted of the following as of December 31, 2022 and 2023:

Shares
authorized

Shares issued and
outstanding

Original issue price per
share

Aggregate
liquidation
preference Net carrying value

(in thousands, except share and per share data)

Series A 7,500,000 7,500,000 $ 2.67 $ 35,000 $ 21,670 
Series A-1 114,746 114,746 5.93 680 680 
Series B 17,564,937 17,564,937 6.26 110,011 130,567 
Series C 10,073,589 10,073,589 15.77 158,900 158,048 
Series D 13,833,617 10,290,493 21.69 223,163 223,092 
Series D-1 13,833,617 3,543,124 21.69 76,837 76,687 
Series E 12,195,638 12,195,638 42.47 518,002 517,577 
Series F 6,634,905 6,634,905 61.79 410,000 409,862 
Series F-1 5,113,732 5,104,017 61.79 315,400 315,309 

Total 86,864,781 73,021,449 $ 1,847,993 $ 1,853,492 

Dividends

The holders of Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock
(collectively referred to as “Preferred Stock”) are entitled to noncumulative dividends at an annual rate of 8% of the respective original issue price then
in effect (approximately $0.21, $0.47, $0.50, $1.26, $1.73, $1.73, $3.40, $4.94, and $4.94 per share, respectively). Such dividends shall be payable
only when, and if, declared by our board of directors. There were no dividends declared or paid through December 31, 2023.

Liquidation Preference

In the event of any (i) liquidation, dissolution or winding up of Reddit, (ii) the consummation of certain mergers or consolidations, (iii) certain
change of control transactions, or (iv) other disposition of all or substantially all of our assets or intellectual property (each, a “liquidation event”), the
holders of Series A, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 are entitled to receive, prior and in preference to the
holders of Series A-1, Class A common stock and Class B common stock, an amount per share equal to their full preferential amounts plus any
declared and unpaid dividends. If the assets available for distribution are insufficient to pay such amounts, then the available assets will be distributed
ratably among the holders of Series A, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 in proportion to the full amount each
holder is otherwise entitled to receive. After payment to the holders of Series A, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E,
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Series F, and Series F-1 of the full preferential amounts, th holdersof Series A ae eile to recive, prio and in preference to the holders of
(Class A common stock and ClassB common sock, an amount per shar equal 0 its ul preferential amount pls al declared snd unpaid dividends. If
the remaining assets available for disibution ar insufficient 0 pay such amounts, then the remaining asst will be distibuted raably among he
holdersofSeries A-1 in proportion to the full amount ach holder i otherwise cite to rcv, Afe payment to the holdersofSeries B, Sercs C,
Series, Series D-1, Serie E, Serie F, and Serie F-1, andSeriesA and Series A ofthei ful preferential amounts,ourremaining assets will be
distributed rtsbly amon the olderofClas A common stock and ClassB common stock in proportion to the number of shares ofcommon sock
eldbycach older.Thepreferential amounts pershareofthe Serie A, Series A, Series B, Sercs C, Series D, Sris D-1, Series E, SeriesF,and
Series FT concrtble preferred tock wer spprosimatly$4.67, 85.93,86.26, 515.7, 521.69, 2169, 42.4, 561.79, nd $61.79 a ofDecember31.
203,

Voting Rights
“The hokders of cachshare ofSeriesA, Series A, Series B, Series C, Sris , Series D-1, Series E,and SeriesF ae eile 10 the number of

Votes cqual tothe numberofshareofClass common sock in which thi respective share are comrtle. The holderofcach shareofSerics |
arc ited to the umberofvotes cqua tothe numberofshares ofClas common stock in which her respective shares ae convertible. The holders
ofSeries convertible prefered stock, voting as separate cass on an as-convered bass, have the right to let ane disci. The holdersofSeriesA.
Convertible prefered tock, voting1 separate class onan s-comveted bass, have the ght o lect tres directors. Th holders ofClassAcommon
stock and Class B common sock, vin togethera a single cs, have the ight to lect one dirctr. The holdersofSeriesA referred stock, SrisB
prefered stock, SeriesC preferred Stock, Series D preferred Stok,Clas Acommon stock, and ClassB comma stock, voting together 35 5 single
Class on an converted bass, have he right oceet two directors and any additonal directors.

Conversion
“The hokders of each shareof convertible prefered stock have the option 1 convert ach share of Prefered Stock at any time ito 8 umber of

sharesofClass I common sock determined by dividing th ariginal sue price per shar by th then-current conversion price for such seis, except
for Series F-1 which is convertible 1:1 ino shares ofClassAcommon sock. Th original sue ricspershare fo Series A, Series Al, Series B,
Series, Series, Series D1, Series E. Seis F, and Series F-1 convertible prefered stock are approximately $267. $593, 56.26, $15.77, 21.69.
$2069, $4247, $61.79, and ‘S6179, respectively, and subject to adjustments for certain dive issuances, slits, combinations, and other
recapializatons or reorganizations. The conversion aio was 1° fr cach srsofconvertible preferred stock no shareofClas B common stock,
exceptfor Series F-1, which i concrtile itosharesofClase Acommon sock. The holdersof Sei convertible prefered sock hve the option to
Convert cach shareofprefered stock info numberof shares ofSeries D-1 convertible prefened sock determined by the origina sue rieofSeics

1D divided by the original sue price of Seies D1. The holders of Series DI converible preferred stock have the opion 0 convert cach share of
Prefered Stock ino a number ofshares ofSeries convertible prefered stock determined by the orignal issue priceofSeries D- divided by he
orginal sso price ofScie D. Th comvenion rato was 1:1 fo Sris D and Series D1 preferred sock. In addition, cach shareofSeriesA and Stics
ACT convertible prefered stock will stomaticaly be convertedinto Class common stock immediatly pon the ari of(3) the closing ofa nal
public offering that results in aggregate net proceeds o usofat least $100.0 millon (“Qualified IPO") i) the affirmative clcton ofth holders ofat.
Teasta mort ofthe then-outstandingshare ofSeries A, voting45 separate seis,o (i)  iquidstion event in Whichwe ar valued at more than
$240.0 millon, ach shareofSeries  converible prefered stock will stomaicaly be converted nto Clas common stock immediately upon the
colicof 3 aQualified IPO (i) theafrmative lectionofthe holderofat less majorityofthe then-outstandin sharofSis B, voting5
Separate srs. Each share ofSerisconvertible preferred stock will sutonaticalybeconverted ino Clas common stock immediately upon the
coleof 1 Qualified IPO (i) theaffirmative lection of the holderofat last majority ofhe then-outstandin sharofSeis C, voting5
Separate series. Esch shar ofSeries convertible prefered stock will stomaticaly be converted nto Claes B common stock immediately upon the
Caleof 1) a Qualified IPO or i)th afimative lectionofthe holdersofat Jess majority fth thn-outstanding shares ofSeries, voting 5
Separate cre. Each share ofSeries D1 convertible prefered sock will
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Series F, and Series F-1 of their full preferential amounts, the holders of Series A-1 are entitled to receive, prior and in preference to the holders of
Class A common stock and Class B common stock, an amount per share equal to its full preferential amount plus all declared and unpaid dividends. If
the remaining assets available for distribution are insufficient to pay such amounts, then the remaining assets will be distributed ratably among the
holders of Series A-1 in proportion to the full amount each holder is otherwise entitled to receive. After payment to the holders of Series B, Series C,
Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1, and Series A and Series A-1 of their full preferential amounts, our remaining assets will be
distributed ratably among the holders of Class A common stock and Class B common stock in proportion to the number of shares of common stock
held by each holder. The preferential amounts per share of the Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and
Series F-1 convertible preferred stock were approximately $4.67, $5.93, $6.26, $15.77, $21.69, $21.69, $42.47, $61.79, and $61.79 as of December 31,
2023.

Voting Rights

The holders of each share of Series A, Series A-1, Series B, Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, and Series F are entitled to the number of
votes equal to the number of shares of Class B common stock in which their respective shares are convertible. The holders of each share of Series F-1
are entitled to the number of votes equal to the number of shares of Class A common stock in which their respective shares are convertible. The holders
of Series B convertible preferred stock, voting as a separate class on an as-converted basis, have the right to elect one director. The holders of Series A
convertible preferred stock, voting as a separate class on an as-converted basis, have the right to elect three directors. The holders of Class A common
stock and Class B common stock, voting together as a single class, have the right to elect one director. The holders of Series A preferred stock, Series B
preferred stock, Series C preferred Stock, Series D preferred Stock, Class A common stock, and Class B common stock, voting together as a single
class on an as-converted basis, have the right to elect two directors and any additional directors.

Conversion

The holders of each share of convertible preferred stock have the option to convert each share of Preferred Stock at any time into a number of
shares of Class B common stock determined by dividing the original issue price per share by the then-current conversion price for such series, except
for Series F-1, which is convertible 1:1 into shares of Class A common stock. The original issue prices per share for Series A, Series A-1, Series B,
Series C, Series D, Series D-1, Series E, Series F, and Series F-1 convertible preferred stock are approximately $2.67, $5.93, $6.26, $15.77, $21.69,
$21.69, $42.47, $61.79, and $61.79, respectively, and subject to adjustments for certain dilutive issuances, splits, combinations, and other
recapitalizations or reorganizations. The conversion ratio was 1:1 for each series of convertible preferred stock into shares of Class B common stock,
except for Series F-1, which is convertible into shares of Class A common stock. The holders of Series D convertible preferred stock have the option to
convert each share of preferred stock into a number of shares of Series D-1 convertible preferred stock determined by the original issue price of Series
D divided by the original issue price of Series D-1. The holders of Series D-1 convertible preferred stock have the option to convert each share of
Preferred Stock into a number of shares of Series D convertible preferred stock determined by the original issue price of Series D-1 divided by the
original issue price of Series D. The conversion ratio was 1:1 for Series D and Series D-1 preferred stock. In addition, each share of Series A and Series
A-1 convertible preferred stock will automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the earlier of (i) the closing of an initial
public offering that results in aggregate net proceeds to us of at least $100.0 million (“Qualified IPO”), (ii) the affirmative election of the holders of at
least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series A, voting as a separate series, or (iii) a liquidation event in which we are valued at more than
$240.0 million. Each share of Series B convertible preferred stock will automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the
earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series B, voting as a
separate series. Each share of Series C convertible preferred stock will automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the
earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series C, voting as a
separate series. Each share of Series D convertible preferred stock will automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the
earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series D, voting as a
separate series. Each share of Series D-1 convertible preferred stock will
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automatically be converted nto Clas common sock immediately upon the calcof)Qualified POof)the ffm lectionof the holders
fat east a majority of the thenoutstanding sharesofSeics D1, voting a separate series. Each sharofSeriesFE convertible prefered stock wil
automatically be converted nto Clas common sock immediately upon the cae of) Qualified IPOor (i) theaffmtiv lectionof the holders
ofat leas a majority of the then-osanding shares ofSis E, votinga a separate seis. Each share ofSeriesF convertible prefered stock will
automatically be converted into Class common sock immediately upon the cae of) Qualified IPOor (i)theaffimtie lectionof the holders
fat east majorityof the then-outstanding shares ofSeries F, votinga separate eres. Each share ofSerics F-1 convertible prefered stock will
‘Sutomaticaly be converted nto ClassAcommon stosk immedi upon th cal of) Qualified IPO or (i) the fimtive lection ofthe holders
Ofat least a mort of the then-utsanding shares of Series F-1, voting 55 separate sis. Upon such automatic conversion, any declared and
paid dividends shal be paid.

Redemption
“The olderofconvertible prfered stock have o rights redeem shares.Th convertibleprefered sock is redeemable upon heoccurrence ofa

deemed liquidation event that ot soley within the controlofReddit. Therefor, convertible prefered stock sclassifiedssmeszanine equity on the
consolidated balance sheets. The caying values ofconvertible preferred stock have not been adjusted 10 thei liquidation preferences as these events
ave not occured through December 31, 2023. Caring vals will be adjusted thee liquidation preferences if and when it becomes probable that
such vents will occur.
13. Common Stack
ClassAandClas 5 Common Stock
We have two classes ofauthorized common stock, Class A and Class B common stock. The rights ofthe holdersofClass And Clas B common

tock ae identical, except with respect1 ving rights. Ech shareofClassAcommon sock is ened 0 on votpe share. Each share ofClassB
Common stock i tiled 0 10 vote per hat. SharesofClas B common stock may be converted 0 Class A common sick at any ime at th option
ofthe tockhokder, Shares ofClas common stock will automatically convert o ClassAcommen sick upon he dat specified by vote ofthe holders
fat last 80% ofthe then-outstanding sharesof ClassB common sto, votinga 3 separate cas,

Common Stock Reservefo Isuance
“The tral number of shares reserved for grant and fssuance under he Redd, Inc. 2017 Equity Incentive and Grant Plan (as amended, the “2017

Plan) includes the authorized shares no sued under the Reddit, Ine. 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan (as amended, the “2012 Plan) as of the
adoptionofthe 2017 Plan on July 10, 2017. Further, any shres subject issuance und the 2012 Pla that are canceled, forfeited,orrequired by us:
prior tovesting will be inched nth ol number ofshares availablefo grant unde the 2017 lan,

During he year ended December 31,2023, urboardofdirectors approved an ines 1 the umberofsharesreserved and available for susnce
anderthe2017 Planby 4274.00] shares.

We have reserved the following shares ofcommon stock, on a as-convered basis, fo future issuance:

Tots as
Oustanding stock options 30ATIA0 HIE
Oustanding RSUs 15175850 mem
Conversionof oustanding convertible prefered stock 73021489 73021849
Remaining shares eseved for future ssuances under the 2017 Plan 2.34828 7919000

“Total sharofcommon stock reserved T0155 nes
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automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders
of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series D-1, voting as a separate series. Each share of Series E convertible preferred stock will
automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders
of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series E, voting as a separate series. Each share of Series F convertible preferred stock will
automatically be converted into Class B common stock immediately upon the earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders
of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series F, voting as a separate series. Each share of Series F-1 convertible preferred stock will
automatically be converted into Class A common stock immediately upon the earlier of (i) a Qualified IPO or (ii) the affirmative election of the holders
of at least a majority of the then-outstanding shares of Series F-1, voting as a separate series. Upon such automatic conversion, any declared and
unpaid dividends shall be paid.

Redemption

The holders of convertible preferred stock have no rights to redeem shares. The convertible preferred stock is redeemable upon the occurrence of a
deemed liquidation event that is not solely within the control of Reddit. Therefore, convertible preferred stock is classified as mezzanine equity on the
consolidated balance sheets. The carrying values of convertible preferred stock have not been adjusted to their liquidation preferences as these events
have not occurred through December 31, 2023. Carrying values will be adjusted to their liquidation preferences if and when it becomes probable that
such events will occur.

13. Common Stock

Class A and Class B Common Stock

We have two classes of authorized common stock, Class A and Class B common stock. The rights of the holders of Class A and Class B common
stock are identical, except with respect to voting rights. Each share of Class A common stock is entitled to one vote per share. Each share of Class B
common stock is entitled to 10 votes per share. Shares of Class B common stock may be converted to Class A common stock at any time at the option
of the stockholder. Shares of Class B common stock will automatically convert to Class A common stock upon the date specified by vote of the holders
of at least 80% of the then-outstanding shares of Class B common stock, voting as a separate class.

Common Stock Reserved for Issuance

The total number of shares reserved for grant and issuance under the Reddit, Inc. 2017 Equity Incentive and Grant Plan (as amended, the “2017
Plan”) includes the authorized shares not issued under the Reddit, Inc. 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan (as amended, the “2012 Plan”) as of the
adoption of the 2017 Plan on July 10, 2017. Further, any shares subject to issuance under the 2012 Plan that are canceled, forfeited, or reacquired by us
prior to vesting will be included in the total number of shares available for grant under the 2017 Plan.

During the year ended December 31, 2023, our board of directors approved an increase to the number of shares reserved and available for issuance
under the 2017 Plan by 4,274,001 shares.

We have reserved the following shares of common stock, on an as-converted basis, for future issuance:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

Outstanding stock options 24,413,803 29,795,909 
Outstanding RSUs 17,517,850 27,627,171 
Conversion of outstanding convertible preferred stock 73,021,449 73,021,449 
Remaining shares reserved for future issuances under the 2017 Plan 22,348,283 7,919,000 

Total shares of common stock reserved 137,301,385 138,363,529 
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Th remainingshares reserved fr futur issuance under the 2017 Plan relate to ClasA and ClasBcommon stock
14. Stock Based Compensation

2017 Plan and2012 Plan
Ourboardofdirectors adopted, and ou stockholders approved, the 2017 la and the 2012 Pla. Under the 2017 Plan and 2012 Plan, the bod of

iectors may rantcquity.based sands  clgible employees and directors. Our restricted stock units (‘RSUS") and restrited stock awards (RSAS")
vest based o the terms inthe grant agreements and generaly ves tab ove thre o four years from the esting commencement dat. Stock options
vest based an terms n the stock option agreement and generally vest ovr five years quarterlyo four years with 25% of the award vesting one year
fom the esting commencement dat then ably ove he following 36 months.

2023 CE0/C00 Equity Awards
102020, 202, and 2023, we granted our Chi ExectiveOficer andChief Operating Ofer RSUs with a liquiditybas performance condition

combined with otherperformance based or market-based vesting conditions. As the performance conditions f these awards ar ot probable, 10
Shares hav vested and no expense ha been recorded to dae, In Decemier 2023, certain ofhese awards were canceled and we concurely granted
the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards. Th remaining awardsar discussed in the Marketbased RSUssection belo

As part ofthe 2023 CEOICOO equity awards, we grated ou Chief Exccuive Officer 2990.51 RSUs covering 1.495.255 shares ofour Class A
common stock and 1,495.25 shares of our Clas comm stock, and ourChief Operating Officer 1462028 RSUs covering shares ofour Class A
common stock collectively, the “CEQ/CO0 RU"). The CEO/COO RSUs have both service-based and performance-based vesting conditions. The
Servicebased esting condition for 0% ofthese awards was satisfied on the rant dae. The service-based vesting conditionof te remaining awards
is suisfied byrenderingcontinous sevice for five year, during which time the grants wil vet quarterly. Theperformance.based vtng condition i+
Satisfied upon the saeofour common sock uponth consummation ofa frm commitment undepvritin nital public offering pursuant t an cfetive
egistation statement under the Securities Actor a sale event, which constiutes change in the ownershipo effstive contol of Reddito in the
ownershipof sbstaial portion ofthe assetsofReddit (cach “Liquidity Even).

Addiionaly, we grand our Chie Executive Officer stock opions to purchase 4,455,766 sharesof ur ClassA commen stock, and 1.495256
Shares of ur Clas B common stock and our Chief Operating Officer 3 stock option 1 purchase 2924056 shares of our Clss A common sock
(collctiely the *CEOICOO Options”) a par of the 2023 CEO/CO0 equity awards. The per share exrcise price for 4452539 of the shares
andrlying the CEOICOO Options is $25.29, and for the remaining 4.452.539 shares underlying he CEOICOOOptions, thepershar exercise price is
45.00, 560.0, and $90.00for cach one-thirdofthe shares underlying such CEO/COO pions. The CEOICOO Options vest quarterly over five years
and havecontractual erm often year. See the Stock Options ston below for additonal discussion garding these awards.

AsofDecember 31, 2023, the total unrcogized siosk-based compensation expense fo the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards was $2690 millon,
including unrecognized. stockbused compensation expense of $1209 millon elated to the CEO/COO RSUS, and. unrecognized stock based
compensation expenseof $130.1 millon related to the CEO/COO Options. Fheperformance-based vesting condition related to the CEO'COO RSUs
hd been satisfied on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized sock bas ompersation expenseof$65.9 milion related to wards for which
the service-based vesting condition had been satisfied, and unrecognized stock based compensation expense of S640 millon would have been
recognized ovea weightodaverag remaining requisite sevice period of 2.53 years.

We accounted for the cancelation and concur grant of replacment aeards as modification ofth ts ofthe canceled wards. AL he time:
ofthe modification, ll ofthe canceled awards were improbableofvesting. The 2023 CEOICOO RSUs ae subject 103 Liquidity Event performance.
based vesting condition and ar therefore
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The remaining shares reserved for future issuance under the 2017 Plan relate to Class A and Class B common stock.

14. Stock-Based Compensation

2017 Plan and 2012 Plan

Our board of directors adopted, and our stockholders approved, the 2017 Plan and the 2012 Plan. Under the 2017 Plan and 2012 Plan, the board of
directors may grant equity-based awards to eligible employees and directors. Our restricted stock units (“RSUs”) and restricted stock awards (“RSAs”)
vest based on the terms in the grant agreements and generally vest ratably over three to four years from the vesting commencement date. Stock options
vest based on terms in the stock option agreement and generally vest over five years quarterly or four years with 25% of the award vesting one year
from the vesting commencement date then ratably over the following 36 months.

2023 CEO/COO Equity Awards

In 2020, 2022, and 2023, we granted our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Operating Officer RSUs with a liquidity-based performance condition
combined with other performance-based or market-based vesting conditions. As the performance conditions of these awards are not probable, no
shares have vested and no expense has been recorded to date. In December 2023, certain of these awards were canceled and we concurrently granted
the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards. The remaining awards are discussed in the Market-based RSUs section below.

As part of the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards, we granted our Chief Executive Officer 2,990,511 RSUs covering 1,495,255 shares of our Class A
common stock and 1,495,256 shares of our Class B common stock, and our Chief Operating Officer 1,462,028 RSUs covering shares of our Class A
common stock (collectively, the “CEO/COO RSUs”). The CEO/COO RSUs have both service-based and performance-based vesting conditions. The
service-based vesting condition for 50% of these awards was satisfied on the grant date. The service-based vesting condition of the remaining awards
is satisfied by rendering continuous service for five years, during which time the grants will vest quarterly. The performance-based vesting condition is
satisfied upon the sale of our common stock upon the consummation of a firm commitment underwritten initial public offering pursuant to an effective
registration statement under the Securities Act or a sale event, which constitutes a change in the ownership or effective control of Reddit or in the
ownership of a substantial portion of the assets of Reddit (each, a “Liquidity Event”).

Additionally, we granted our Chief Executive Officer stock options to purchase 4,485,766 shares of our Class A common stock, and 1,495,256
shares of our Class B common stock and our Chief Operating Officer a stock option to purchase 2,924,056 shares of our Class A common stock
(collectively, the “CEO/COO Options”) as part of the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards. The per share exercise price for 4,452,539 of the shares
underlying the CEO/COO Options is $25.29, and for the remaining 4,452,539 shares underlying the CEO/COO Options, the per share exercise price is
$45.00, $60.00, and $90.00 for each one-third of the shares underlying such CEO/COO Options. The CEO/COO Options vest quarterly over five years
and have a contractual term of ten years. See the Stock Options section below for additional discussion regarding these awards.

As of December 31, 2023, the total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense for the 2023 CEO/COO equity awards was $269.0 million,
including unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $129.9 million related to the CEO/COO RSUs, and unrecognized stock-based
compensation expense of $139.1 million related to the CEO/COO Options. If the performance-based vesting condition related to the CEO/COO RSUs
had been satisfied on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized stock-based compensation expense of $65.9 million related to awards for which
the service-based vesting condition had been satisfied, and unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $64.0 million would have been
recognized over a weighted-average remaining requisite service period of 2.53 years.

We accounted for the cancellation and concurrent grant of replacement awards as a modification of the terms of the canceled awards. At the time
of the modification, all of the canceled awards were improbable of vesting. The 2023 CEO/COO RSUs are subject to a Liquidity Event performance-
based vesting condition and are therefore
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improbable of vesting. The 2023 CEO/COO Options ar ot subject to Liquidity Event performance.based vesting condition and ae therefore
probableofvesting.

RSUs and RSAs
Sevie-bused RSUs
We gran service-based RSUs to ou employe, al of whic relate to Class A common stock. The service-based RSUs have bothsevice based

and peformance-based vesting conditions ("Double Trigger RUS"), Double Trigger RSUs generally expire seven years fromth dateofgrant. The
Servicebused vesting conditionfo hese awards is gencrally satisfied by rendering continuous sevice, generallyfo hee 0 four years, during which
time the grants will vest ther quarterly or with a cH vesting periodofone year and continued vesting quarterly thereafe Theperformancebased
vesting condition is satisfied upon the completion ofa Liquidity Even.
Werecordstock based compensation expense in connection ith thes Double Trig RSUS, including the CEO/COO RSUs, based on the fir

market valu of our common stock on the grant date sing the accelerated atrbution method when it i probable the performance-based vestingcondition wil be achieved. As of December 31, 2023, nosockbased compensation expense was recognized for he Double Trigger RSUS as 3
Liquidity Event had not occurred

“The total recognized stock based compensation xpense related to these Double Trigger RSUS, inching the CEO/COO RSUs, was ST403
million as of December 31, 2023. IF the peformnce-based vesting condition had been satsied on December 31,2023, we would have recognized
Sockbased compensation expense of $472.3 million related to awards for which the service-based vesting condition has been satisid, and
nresognizcdstockbased compensation expense of$268.0 million would have ben recognized aver a Weighted-average remaining requis sovice
period of 163 year.

We alo gran RSUs witha service-based vesting condition only covering shares of ou Class A common stock ("Single Trigger RSUS"). The
servicebused vesting condition for these ards s generally satsied by rendering continsous service, generally for on to thre years, during which
time the grants will vest iter with a ¢HT veing period of one year and continued vesting quarterly threafe or quately from the vesting
commencement date. As resul, we recordstock based compensation expense elated 10 hese awards on straight line basis over the ris
Service period.

“The toa fi value of Single Trigger RSUs vested during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $32.2 millon nd $258 million,
respectively. Total unrecognizedstock based compensation expense etd o Single Trigger RSUs was $41.3 milliona ofDecember 31, 2023 and is
expected be recognized overa Weighted-average period of 2.29 years.
Service basedRSs
We grant, in eran circumstances, RSA with service-based vesting condition, covering shares ofou Clas Acommon stock. The sevice based

vesting condition fo hese wands i generally susfed by rendering continous service, encrlly for tree years, during Which time the rans will
vest with cH vesting periodofone yea and continued esting quarterly theese. As esl, we record sockbased compensation expense related
To hese awards ona sraightinebasis over the requisite seve period.

Market-basedRSUs
As of December 31, 2023, we hd oustanding 114,894 RSUs covering 120.00 shares of ur ClassAcommon stock and 224,894 shares of

ur Class B common stock wih ceiin peformanec-based or marketbased vesting conditions ("Market RSUS"). The awards re dependent upon
continuous service. The performance conditions ae sts upon the completion ofa Liquidity Event and upon achiving certain metrics, including
Sciv us count and revenue targets, depending on the ers ofthe rant. The market condition is contingent upon the achievement ofthe Liquidity
Event withthe company schicing market capialzation ranging from 55.0 billion t0 525.0 billion, depending on he terms of he grat.
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improbable of vesting. The 2023 CEO/COO Options are not subject to a Liquidity Event performance-based vesting condition and are therefore
probable of vesting.

RSUs and RSAs

Service-based RSUs

We grant service-based RSUs to our employees, all of which relate to Class A common stock. The service-based RSUs have both service-based
and performance-based vesting conditions (“Double Trigger RSUs”). Double Trigger RSUs generally expire seven years from the date of grant. The
service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service, generally for three to four years, during which
time the grants will vest either quarterly or with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting quarterly thereafter. The performance-based
vesting condition is satisfied upon the completion of a Liquidity Event.

We record stock-based compensation expense in connection with these Double Trigger RSUs, including the CEO/COO RSUs, based on the fair
market value of our common stock on the grant date using the accelerated attribution method when it is probable the performance-based vesting
condition will be achieved. As of December 31, 2023, no stock-based compensation expense was recognized for the Double Trigger RSUs as a
Liquidity Event had not occurred.

The total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to these Double Trigger RSUs, including the CEO/COO RSUs, was $740.3
million as of December 31, 2023. If the performance-based vesting condition had been satisfied on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized
stock-based compensation expense of $472.3 million related to awards for which the service-based vesting condition has been satisfied, and
unrecognized stock-based compensation expense of $268.0 million would have been recognized over a weighted-average remaining requisite service
period of 1.63 years.

We also grant RSUs with a service-based vesting condition only, covering shares of our Class A common stock (“Single Trigger RSUs”). The
service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service, generally for one to three years, during which
time the grants will vest either with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting quarterly thereafter or quarterly from the vesting
commencement date. As a result, we record stock-based compensation expense related to these awards on a straight-line basis over the requisite
service period.

The total fair value of Single Trigger RSUs vested during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $32.2 million and $25.8 million,
respectively. Total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to Single Trigger RSUs was $41.3 million as of December 31, 2023 and is
expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.29 years.

Service-based RSAs

We grant, in certain circumstances, RSAs with a service-based vesting condition, covering shares of our Class A common stock. The service-based
vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous service, generally for three years, during which time the grants will
vest with a cliff vesting period of one year and continued vesting quarterly thereafter. As a result, we record stock-based compensation expense related
to these awards on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period.

Market-based RSUs

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding 1,344,894 RSUs covering 120,000 shares of our Class A common stock and 1,224,894 shares of
our Class B common stock with certain performance-based or market-based vesting conditions (“Market RSUs”). The awards are dependent upon
continuous service. The performance conditions are satisfied upon the completion of a Liquidity Event and upon achieving certain metrics, including
active user count and revenue targets, depending on the terms of the grant. The market condition is contingent upon the achievement of the Liquidity
Event with the company achieving a market capitalization ranging from $5.0 billion to $25.0 billion, depending on the terms of the grant.
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We determined the fair value of the Market RSUs expected to vest under the performance condition based on a third-party valuation of our
common stock. For Market RSUs expected to vest under the market condition, we determined the fair value using a model based on multiple stock
price paths developed through the use of a Monte Carlo simulation that incorporates the valuation targets. Once the Liquidity Event occurs, stock-
based compensation expense will be recognized over the derived service period, regardless of whether, and the extent to which, the market condition is
ultimately satisfied.

As of December 31, 2023, no stock-based compensation expense had been recognized for the Market RSUs, as a Liquidity Event had not
occurred. If the Liquidity Event had occurred on December 31, 2023, we would have recognized stock-based compensation expense of $20.7 million,
and the remaining unrecognized stock-based compensation expense would be immaterial.

RSUs and RSAs

The following table summarizes the RSU and RSA activity for the year ended December 31, 2023:

Service-
based
RSUs RSAs

Market and
Performance-

based
RSUs

Total RSUs and
RSAs

Weighted-
average grant

date fair
value

Unvested as of December 31, 2022 12,679,187 174,056 4,462,661 17,315,904 $ 28.20 
Granted 15,074,932 — 181,041 15,255,973 $ 26.71 
Vested (837,628) (87,026) — (924,654) $ 45.31 
Canceled/Forfeited (1,510,434) — (3,250,256) (4,760,690) $ 14.63 

Unvested as of December 31, 2023 25,406,057 87,030 1,393,446 26,886,533 $ 29.17 

Stock Options

Stock option grants generally expire ten years from the date of the grant. Certain stock option grants allow for the exercise of unvested options to
acquire shares. Upon termination of service, we have the right to repurchase, at the original exercise price, any unvested (but issued) common stock.
Shares subject to stock awards granted under the 2017 and 2012 Plans that are forfeited, canceled, or repurchased generally are returned to the pool of
shares of common stock available for issuance.

The grant date fair value of stock options, including the CEO/COO Options, is estimated using a Black-Scholes option-pricing model. Calculating
the fair value of stock options using the Black-Scholes model requires certain highly subjective inputs and assumptions including the fair value of the
underlying common stock, the expected term of the stock option, and the expected volatility of the price of the underlying common stock. Forfeitures
are accounted for as they occur. For awards that vest based only on continuous service, stock-based compensation expense is recognized on a straight-
line basis over the requisite service period, which is generally four years.
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The following table summarizes the stock option activity and activity regarding shares available for grant under our equity incentive plans during
the year ended December 31, 2023:

Outstanding
stock

options

Weighted-
average
exercise

price

Weighted-
average

remaining
contractual

life
(years)

Aggregate
intrinsic

value
(in thousands, except share, per share, and year data)

Balance as of December 31, 2022 24,413,803 $ 5.94 5.11 $ 523,626 
Granted 8,905,078 45.15  10 $ 17,721 
Exercised (2,997,697) 2.81 
Canceled/Forfeited (525,275) 13.86 

Balance as of December 31, 2023 29,795,909 $ 17.83 6.00 $ 500,472 
Vested as of December 31, 2023 20,031,033 $ 5.97  4.18 $ 467,190 
Vested and expected to vest as of December 31, 2023 29,795,909 $ 17.83  6.00 $ 500,472 

As of December 31, 2023, we had outstanding stock options for 29,795,909 common shares, of which 22,582,387 relate to Class A common stock
and 7,213,522 relate to Class B common stock. As of December 31, 2023, total unrecognized compensation expense of $147.4 million related to
unvested stock options, including the CEO/COO Options, is expected to be recognized on a straight-line basis over a weighted-average period of 4.77
years.

Aggregate intrinsic value represents the difference between the exercise price of the options and the estimated fair value of our common stock.
The intrinsic value of options exercised during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $43.6 million and $72.5 million, respectively. The
weighted-average grant date fair value per share of options granted during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $27.52 and $15.67,
respectively. The total grant date fair value of options vested during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 was $21.9 million and $14.0 million,
respectively.

Determination of Fair Value

We estimate the fair value of stock options using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, which is dependent upon several variables, such as the
fair value of our common stock, expected term of the option, expected volatility of the stock price, risk-free interest rate, and expected dividend rate.

The assumptions used in the Black-Scholes option pricing model were determined as follows:

Fair Value of Common Stock—Prior to the completion of an IPO, the board of directors exercised reasonable judgment and considered numerous
and subjective factors to determine the best estimate of the fair value of our common stock, including but not limited to the prices of recent issuances
of our convertible preferred stock, third-party valuations of our common stock, the price paid by us to repurchase outstanding shares of common stock,
the prices paid for our common stock in secondary market transactions, our performance and market position relative to our competitors or similar
publicly traded companies, the likelihood and timing of achieving a liquidity event, the lack of marketability of our common stock, and U.S. and global
capital market conditions.

Expected Term—The expected term of options represents the period that our stock-based awards are expected to be outstanding and is calculated
using the simplified method. The simplified method deems the term to be the average of the time-to-vesting and the contractual life of the options.

Volatility—We determine the price volatility factor based on the historical and implied volatilities of our peer group as we do not have a sufficient
trading history for our common stock. When considering which companies to include in our comparable industry peer companies, we focused on
publicly-traded companies with businesses similar to ours.
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Risk Free Interest Rates—These rates a basedon th implied yield curry avaiable on U.S. Treasury nots with tems pproximaely equal
the expected lf of the option.

Espected DividendYield We hae not and do not expect paycash dividends anou common sock.
“The following weighted average asumpions were used to determine the fir alueof mployce stock options ranted durin the year ended

December 31,2025
Expected tem in yeas) 631
Expected volatility 06%

Riskfre interstate 38%
Expected dividend yield 0%

Early ExercisedOptions
Option holders have the right toexercise unvested options, which ar subject our repurchase rights the orignal excrese pric i he event ofa

Voluntary or involuntary terminationof employment ofthe stockholder prio o esting. AsofDecember 31, 2022 and 2023, there were 105,357 and
18,489 carly excrcised options, respectively, sl of which relate to Class A common sock. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, the agaregte
repurchase priceofcarly exreised options was immaterial. The proceeds relaed 0 carly xcresed options re recorded as othercurrent bills on
the consolidated bulnceshcts until the options ves, at which point hey are rclssifedto additionalpaid-in capital within stockholders deficit

Shares ised for carly exercised options ar included i issued and outstanding shara thy are legally sued and outstanding but are nok
deemed outstanding oraccounting purposes nil th shares ves.

SecondarySales
During he year ended Decenmber 31,2023, certain former employees sod an aggregate of 183,67 shares ofClasA common stock and 3.960.560

aresofClassB common sock o existing sharsholders at purchse prices ranging from $25.00 fo $31.50 per har,fo a agaregate purchase price
ofS11L.1 millon. We estimated the fi value ofthe common sick purchased in the secondary sales based on several fotos, including aking into
account the amounts pid by third parties for our common stock. As the purchse pric for the secondary sales paid byou existing shareholder was in
excess of the fir valleofsuch shares at the time ofhe transactions, we recognized stosk-basd compensation expense of $5.7 millon in connection
‘with these transactions durin theyear nded December 31, 2023

Stock-Based Compensation
The following table summarizesthecomponents ofsockbased compensation expense recognized inthe consolidated saementsof operations for

ll periods present:

ww
Costofreve s ms 101
Rescarch and development 5641 2385
Sales and marketing 25% 5555
General and administrative 11960 18117

Stock based compensation 5 EES 50%

0 Dring foyerended Desmber 31, 2025, werecord $57 milion foc based compensation pene ltd sont sls of ou common sack,
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Risk Free Interest Rates—These rates are based on the implied yield currently available on U.S. Treasury notes with terms approximately equal to
the expected life of the option.

Expected Dividend Yield—We have not and do not expect to pay cash dividends on our common stock.

The following weighted-average assumptions were used to determine the fair value of employee stock options granted during the year ended
December 31, 2023:

Expected term (in years) 6.31
Expected volatility 60.66 %
Risk-free interest rate 3.83 %
Expected dividend yield 0 %

Early Exercised Options

Option holders have the right to exercise unvested options, which are subject to our repurchase rights at the original exercise price in the event of a
voluntary or involuntary termination of employment of the stockholder prior to vesting. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, there were 105,457 and
18,489 early exercised options, respectively, all of which relate to Class A common stock. As of December 31, 2022 and 2023, the aggregate
repurchase price of early exercised options was immaterial. The proceeds related to early exercised options are recorded as other current liabilities on
the consolidated balance sheets until the options vest, at which point they are reclassified to additional paid-in capital within stockholders’ deficit.

Shares issued for early exercised options are included in issued and outstanding shares as they are legally issued and outstanding but are not
deemed outstanding for accounting purposes until the shares vest.

Secondary Sales

During the year ended December 31, 2023, certain former employees sold an aggregate of 183,677 shares of Class A common stock and 3,960,560
shares of Class B common stock to existing shareholders at purchase prices ranging from $25.00 to $31.50 per share, for an aggregate purchase price
of $114.1 million. We estimated the fair value of the common stock purchased in the secondary sales based on several factors, including taking into
account the amounts paid by third parties for our common stock. As the purchase price for the secondary sales paid by our existing shareholder was in
excess of the fair value of such shares at the time of the transactions, we recognized stock-based compensation expense of $5.7 million in connection
with these transactions during the year ended December 31, 2023.

Stock-Based Compensation

The following table summarizes the components of stock-based compensation expense recognized in the consolidated statements of operations for
all periods presented:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Cost of revenue $ 133 $ 101 
Research and development 35,641 23,825 
Sales and marketing 7,576 5,555 
General and administrative 11,960 18,117 

Stock-based compensation $ 55,310 $ 47,598 

_______________
(1) During the year ended December 31, 2023, we recorded $5.7 million of stock-based compensation expense related to secondary sales of our common stock.

(1)
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15. EmployeeBenefit Plans
We have a defined contribution 401(k) plan (the “401(k) Pa’) for our United States based cmployees. The 401(k) Plan is for all fllime

employees who meet certain ligibily requirements. Elighi employees may contribute up 0 100% oftei snnal compensation, butar ited t
he maximum annual dollar smount allowable under th Internal Revenue Code of 1956, as amended (the “Code®). We maich 100% of cach
panicipants contribution up 0 $3,000 and 25% ofcach participant’ contribution theres, subject to the IRS anual contbuton its. During he
years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, we recognized expense related to matching comiribtions of$5.7 millon snd $10.1 milion, respectively.
16. Income Taxes

For the years ended December 31, 2022 ad 202, thegcoraphical breakdown ofou income (loss) before income taxes i s follows:
Vor cnded Drmer31,

ES Tor
Domestic income (loss) sae s 26m)
Forcignincome (0s) aan S604
Income (0s) before income tases Towson

Forth yeas ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, income ax expense (benef) consisted ofthe following:

ww
Curent income ax expense (benefit:

Federal s 5s 1200
Ste 60 3

Foreign 1231 Lies
Total current income as expense (benef) 2700 ED

Deferred income ax expense (bene)
Fede azn _
Ste
Foreign am 0

“Total deferred income ax expense (benef) am 0)
Total income tax expense (benefit) 3 @ 3 ET]

The current incometaexpense forth years ended December31, 2022 nd 2023 were primarily abutable 10 the mandatory capitalization of
rescarch and experimental expenditure, a required by the 2017 Tax Cuts snd Jobs Act The defered ta benefit fo the yea ended December 31.
2022 was primarily aibutble to 2 partial valuation allowance release due fo deferred tax lsbilies sequird in business combinations ding the
yous.
Oureffective arte,as percentage ofpre-a income, difers from he satutoyfederalrte a follows:

Vor cnded Dumber31,

Sttutory federal income ax rte — wewm mow
State income taxes, et offederal benefit 23 12
Stock based compensation 06 39
Resarch and development credis 11 13s

=
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15. Employee Benefit Plans

We have a defined contribution 401(k) plan (the “401(k) Plan”) for our United States-based employees. The 401(k) Plan is for all full-time
employees who meet certain eligibility requirements. Eligible employees may contribute up to 100% of their annual compensation, but are limited to
the maximum annual dollar amount allowable under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”). We match 100% of each
participant’s contribution up to $3,000 and 25% of each participant’s contribution thereafter, subject to the IRS annual contribution limits. During the
years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, we recognized expense related to matching contributions of $8.7 million and $10.1 million, respectively.

16. Income Taxes

For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, the geographical breakdown of our income (loss) before income taxes is as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Domestic income (loss) $ (162,330) $ (92,627)
Foreign income (loss) 4,402 5,604 
Income (loss) before income taxes $ (157,928) $ (87,023)

For the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023, income tax expense (benefit) consisted of the following:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Current income tax expense (benefit):
Federal $ 859 $ 1,290 
State 610 1,133 
Foreign 1,231 1,468 

Total current income tax expense (benefit) 2,700 3,891 
Deferred income tax expense (benefit):

Federal (1,767) — 
State — — 
Foreign (311) (90)

Total deferred income tax expense (benefit) (2,078) (90)
Total income tax expense (benefit) $ 622 $ 3,801 

The current income tax expense for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023 were primarily attributable to the mandatory capitalization of
research and experimental expenditures, as required by the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. The deferred tax benefit for the year ended December 31,
2022 was primarily attributable to a partial valuation allowance release due to deferred tax liabilities acquired in business combinations during the
year.

Our effective tax rate, as a percentage of pre-tax income, differs from the statutory federal rate as follows:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

Statutory federal income tax rate 21.0 % 21.0 %
State income taxes, net of federal benefit 2.3 1.2 
Stock-based compensation 0.6 3.9 
Research and development credits 14.1 13.5 
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Change in valuation allowance 7.9) a
Other a0 e9)

Effctive tax te [oy [ey

Deferred income taxes fle the net ta effet of temporary difernces between smounts recorded for financial reporting purposes and the
amounts used fo ax purpose. Th majorcomponcatsofdefered tax assets andliabilies wee as follows:

Dechert, Decemberst.py or
To

Deferred tax ass:
Net operating loss camyforwards s ms S638
Stock based compensation 21061 2368
Lease lily 453s S819
Capitalized rescarch nd development costs soto 98267
Research and development rts 6131 3946
Other 6374 4216

Gros defers tx assets TR568 T0550
Volusion allowance 94122) e301)

Total deferred ax asst, netof elation allowance 3 TSH
Deferred ax lsiles:

Rightofase ssst 39) 5.426)
Acquired inangibes 17 6195
Totaldefend x lsilis mewman

Net dered ta assets shifts) 5 mss By

As ofDecember31, 2023, wehad $216.7 millon and $177.1 million, respectively of federal an saenet operating losscaryforwards availabe
to reduce future taxable income. The fdeal net operating loss camyforwards are abletobe carried forward indefinitely but ar limited to 80% of
taxable income. Th state caryforwards will begin 0 expire in 2026.

As of December 31, 2023, we had federal research and development creditcary onwardsof $49.3 million that will begin 0 xpi n 2038 and
state research and delopment credit cayforsardsof $26.4 millon that do ot expire.

Utilization ofthe net opertin los and ta credit camyforwrds maybesubject 0 a substantial annual liitation dueto the ownership change
imitations provided by Section 352of the Code nd similar sat tx regulations. Under Section 382of the Code, substantial changes inourownershipand inthe ownershipofsequired companies may limit the amount ofnet operating loss and a creditcaryforwards thtar avaiable 0 offset taxable:
income. Theannua imitation may result in the expirationof net operating loses and tax edits before ization. Accordingly, ou ably to utlize
these camyforwards may be limited as. resultofsuch ownership change.

We assess the available positive and negative evidence to cstimte if sufficint future taxable income will be enero to use our existing
Fedral and sate deferred tax asst. Based on the weigh of the avaiable evidence, including our history of losses, we provided a fll valuation
allowance against our federal an sae deferred oasis a of December 31, 2023. The amountofthe deferredta asset considered realizable coud
beadjusted in ftue periodsifbjetive negative evidence in th formofcumulative loses is no longs present nd additonal weight may be given to
Subjctive evidence suchasour projections fo growth
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Change in valuation allowance (37.4) (41.1)
Other (1.0) (2.9)

Effective tax rate (0.4)% (4.4)%

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effect of temporary differences between amounts recorded for financial reporting purposes and the
amounts used for tax purposes. The major components of deferred tax assets and liabilities were as follows:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2023

(in thousands)

Deferred tax assets:
Net operating loss carryforwards $ 75,127 $ 56,938 
Stock-based compensation 21,061 21,364 
Lease liability 4,535 5,819 
Capitalized research and development costs 55,640 98,267 
Research and development credits 46,131 53,946 
Other 6,374 4,216 

Gross deferred tax assets 208,868 240,550 
Valuation allowance (194,122) (228,001)

Total deferred tax assets, net of valuation allowance 14,746 12,549 
Deferred tax liabilities:

Right-of-use asset (5,434) (5,426)
Acquired intangibles (9,174) (6,895)

Total deferred tax liabilities (14,608) (12,321)

Net deferred tax assets (liabilities) $ 138 $ 228 

As of December 31, 2023, we had $216.7 million and $177.1 million, respectively, of federal and state net operating loss carryforwards available
to reduce future taxable income. The federal net operating loss carryforwards are able to be carried forward indefinitely but are limited to 80% of
taxable income. The state carryforwards will begin to expire in 2026.

As of December 31, 2023, we had federal research and development credit carryforwards of $49.3 million that will begin to expire in 2038 and
state research and development credit carryforwards of $26.4 million that do not expire.

Utilization of the net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards may be subject to a substantial annual limitation due to the ownership change
limitations provided by Section 382 of the Code and similar state tax regulations. Under Section 382 of the Code, substantial changes in our ownership
and in the ownership of acquired companies may limit the amount of net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards that are available to offset taxable
income. The annual limitation may result in the expiration of net operating losses and tax credits before utilization. Accordingly, our ability to utilize
these carryforwards may be limited as a result of such ownership change.

We assessed the available positive and negative evidence to estimate if sufficient future taxable income will be generated to use our existing
federal and state deferred tax assets. Based on the weight of the available evidence, including our history of losses, we provided a full valuation
allowance against our federal and state deferred tax assets as of December 31, 2023. The amount of the deferred tax asset considered realizable could
be adjusted in future periods if objective negative evidence in the form of cumulative losses is no longer present and additional weight may be given to
subjective evidence such as our projections for growth.
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AsofDeceber 31, 2023, we had an immaterial amountofunited camings elated to foreign subsidiaries We intend to reinvest thse foreign
comings indefinitely and do no expect incur any significant axes related o uch amounts,

UncertainTus Posions
“The following able summarizes the activity related toour gross unrecognized txbenefits during theyears ended December31, 2022and 2023:

Vor cnded Dumber,

Beginning balanceof unrecognizedta benefits s sms 16428
Increases decreases) lated to prior yar tx postions 1925 750)
Increases(deceases) lated to cumen year tax positions ssa assy

Ending bolanceofunrecognized ax benefits 5 Teas Soa

Substasly al ofthe wnresogaized tx benefits wee recorded as rdustions in ur gross deferred ts asst, offset by a corresponding eduction
in our valusion allowance. The unrecognized tax benefit, if recognived, would no affectthe effective ax at due0 he ull valuation allowance
recoded agains our federal andsaedefered fx assets.

Our policy is to recognize intrest and penal asociated with unrecognized a. benefits as income ta expense. During the year ended
December 31, 2023, we had no terest expense or pena elated to uncertainta positions. As ofDecember 31, 2025, we had accrued balances
ofinterest and pals related 10 uncertain ts positions.

Due to our net operating loss camyforwards, we are subject o examination by taxing authorities i the United States for all tx years. In our
foreign jurisdictions, we are subject 10 examination forta years nding on or ater December 31, 2019. As of December 31, 2023, we hd nok
denied any gros unrecogaized tax benefits where it was reasonably posible we would recognize 4 significant increasor decrease wii the next
12 months
17. Related-Party Transactions

As of December 31,2023, Advance holds all ofthe Series A prefered sock and 34%of he combined voting rights ofouroutstanding prefered
and common stock. We curently sublease offic spac in New York and Chicago from Advance. Total las cost and othe related expenses or our
Subleases wer immaterial forthe years ended December 31,2022 and 2023,
18. Subsequent Events

We have cvalunted subsequent vents through February, 2024, whic is th dat the consolidated incl statements were available o be
™

Data Licensing Arrangements
In January 2024, we entered into certain data licensing arrangements with performance obligations in contacts with an origina expected draton

exceeding one yes. Under such armangements, we deliver our content over ime through continuous acces to our data API as wel as quarrytransfers of Rei daaove the erm ofthe arrangement. The agaregte transaction price of such arangements tled $203.0 million. We expect 3
minimumof $66.4 millon ofrevenue 1 berecognized during heyear ending December 31, 2024 and the remaining herafer.
19. Subsequent Events (unaudited)

We have evaluated subsequent events through Febrary 22, 2024, whic i the dat theconsolidated financial statements were availabe to be
™
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As of December 31, 2023, we had an immaterial amount of unremitted earnings related to foreign subsidiaries. We intend to reinvest these foreign
earnings indefinitely and do not expect to incur any significant taxes related to such amounts.

Uncertain Tax Positions

The following table summarizes the activity related to our gross unrecognized tax benefits during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023:

Year ended December 31,
2022 2023

(in thousands)

Beginning balance of unrecognized tax benefits $ 8,982 $ 16,428 
Increases/(decreases) related to prior year tax positions 1,925 (1,750)
Increases/(decreases) related to current year tax positions 5,521 4,558 

Ending balance of unrecognized tax benefits $ 16,428 $ 19,236 

Substantially all of the unrecognized tax benefits were recorded as reductions in our gross deferred tax assets, offset by a corresponding reduction
in our valuation allowance. The unrecognized tax benefits, if recognized, would not affect the effective tax rate due to the full valuation allowance
recorded against our federal and state deferred tax assets.

Our policy is to recognize interest and penalties associated with unrecognized tax benefits as income tax expense. During the year ended
December 31, 2023, we had no interest expense or penalties related to uncertain tax positions. As of December 31, 2023, we had no accrued balances
of interest and penalties related to uncertain tax positions.

Due to our net operating loss carryforwards, we are subject to examination by taxing authorities in the United States for all tax years. In our
foreign jurisdictions, we are subject to examination for tax years ending on or after December 31, 2019. As of December 31, 2023, we had not
identified any gross unrecognized tax benefits where it was reasonably possible we would recognize a significant increase or decrease within the next
12 months.

17. Related-Party Transactions

As of December 31, 2023, Advance holds all of the Series A preferred stock and 34% of the combined voting rights of our outstanding preferred
and common stock. We currently sublease office space in New York and Chicago from Advance. Total lease cost and other related expenses for our
subleases were immaterial for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2023.

18. Subsequent Events

We have evaluated subsequent events through February 5, 2024, which is the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be
issued.

Data Licensing Arrangements

In January 2024, we entered into certain data licensing arrangements with performance obligations in contracts with an original expected duration
exceeding one year. Under such arrangements, we deliver our content over time through continuous access to our data API as well as quarterly
transfers of Reddit data over the term of the arrangement. The aggregate transaction price of such arrangements totaled $203.0 million. We expect a
minimum of $66.4 million of revenue to be recognized during the year ending December 31, 2024 and the remaining thereafter.

19. Subsequent Events (unaudited)

We have evaluated subsequent events through February 22, 2024, which is the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be
issued.
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Stock-Based Compensation
On February 7, 2024, our boardof distor granted to certain ofur employees RSUs with a service-based esting condition covering 1636151

Shares of ClassAcommon stock. The grant date fi value ofthe RSUs willbe determined bas on 3 third-party valition ofou comm sock
during the three months nding March 31, 2024, Thesevice based esting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous
servicefor oneto threeyears, during which ime the sevice based esting condition will besatisfied quarterly fom the vesing commensement doe.
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Stock-Based Compensation

On February 7, 2024, our board of directors granted to certain of our employees RSUs with a service-based vesting condition covering 1,636,151
shares of Class A common stock. The grant date fair value of the RSUs will be determined based on a third-party valuation of our common stock
during the three months ending March 31, 2024. The service-based vesting condition for these awards is generally satisfied by rendering continuous
service for one to three years, during which time the service-based vesting condition will be satisfied quarterly from the vesting commencement date.
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PARTI
INFORMATION NOT REQUIRED IN PROSPECTUS.

Tem 13. Other Expensesofsuance and Distribution
“The following table sts fort the cots and expense, other han underwriting discounts and commision, payable by us in conection withthe

sale of the Clase A common stock being registered. All amounts re cstimates except fo the Securities and Exchange Commission (he “SEC")
registration fe, the Financial Indust Regulatory Authority (FINRA) ling fe, and the New York Stock Exchange listing fe.

SEC registration ec Tw
FINRA fling foe 15.500
New York Stock Exchange ising foe 2500
Transfer agent's fs and expenses .
Printing and engraving expenses .
Legal fees andexpenses .
Accounting fees and expenses .
Blue Sky fees and expenses .
Miscelancous expenses [—
Toul s -

Tobecompleted by amendment.
Hem 14. IndesuificationofDirectors and Officers

Sceton 145 of the Delaware General Corporation La provides that 5 corporation may indemnify dirctors and offices as well as other
cmployees and individuals against expenses (including attomeys” Fes). jodgments, ins, and smouns paid in sctlement actually and reasonably
incurred by such person in connection wih any threatened, pending ocompleted actions, sus, or proceedings n which such person s made party
ly reason of such person being or having been director, office, employee, or agent 1 the registrant. The Delaware General Corporation Law
provides tha Section 145 is not exchusiveofoer rights 0 whic those scking indemnification may be ciled unde any bylaw, agreement, vot of
Stockholders or disinterested dirctors, or otherwise. Article 9 ofthe regsrant’s amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides for
ndermnificaion by he regent ofts director, officers, and employees th fllst extent perited by the Delaware Genera Corporation Law. The
esistrant as entre no indemnification agreements with cachof fs current dirctors, executive officers, ad certain ther officers o provid these
rectors and officers additonal contractual assurances regarding the scope ofthe indernilicaton set forth in te registrant's amended and resaed
certificate of incorporation and amended and esate bylaws and 10 provide additonal procedural protections. There is no pending Hgation or
procsading involvinga dirstor or excutive offcr of the egisirant fo which indemnification i sought.

Section 102(5X7)of the Delaware General Corporation La penis a corporation o provide in is certificate of incorporation tat a director or
officer ofthe corporation shall nt be personally ible the corporation or is stockholders or monetary damages for breach of idciay duty as 3
director or officer, except for lability)for anybreachofthe diecor’sorofficer's uyof loyalty othecorporation ori stockhlder, (i)for acts or
missionsnot in good fh o which invole intentional misconductor knowing violation of a, i) nth caseofdirectors,fo unlawfl payments
ofdividends or unlawful stock repurchases, redemptions, orotherdistributions, o (1) frany transaction from which the diecoror office derived an
improper personal beni, provided that officers may not be indenmnificd foactionsbyo nthe ightf the corporation. Th registrant's amended and

restatedcentificat ofincorporation provides for such imation of bility.
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PART II

INFORMATION NOT REQUIRED IN PROSPECTUS

Item 13. Other Expenses of Issuance and Distribution

The following table sets forth the costs and expenses, other than underwriting discounts and commissions, payable by us in connection with the
sale of the Class A common stock being registered. All amounts are estimates except for the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”)
registration fee, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) filing fee, and the New York Stock Exchange listing fee.

Amount to Be Paid

SEC registration fee $ 14,760 
FINRA filing fee 15,500
New York Stock Exchange listing fee 25,000
Transfer agent’s fees and expenses *
Printing and engraving expenses *
Legal fees and expenses *
Accounting fees and expenses *
Blue Sky fees and expenses *
Miscellaneous expenses *
Total $                   *

____________
* To be completed by amendment.

Item 14. Indemnification of Directors and Officers

Section 145 of the Delaware General Corporation Law provides that a corporation may indemnify directors and officers as well as other
employees and individuals against expenses (including attorneys’ fees), judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably
incurred by such person in connection with any threatened, pending, or completed actions, suits, or proceedings in which such person is made a party
by reason of such person being or having been a director, officer, employee, or agent to the registrant. The Delaware General Corporation Law
provides that Section 145 is not exclusive of other rights to which those seeking indemnification may be entitled under any bylaw, agreement, vote of
stockholders or disinterested directors, or otherwise. Article 9 of the registrant’s amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides for
indemnification by the registrant of its directors, officers, and employees to the fullest extent permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law. The
registrant has entered into indemnification agreements with each of its current directors, executive officers, and certain other officers to provide these
directors and officers additional contractual assurances regarding the scope of the indemnification set forth in the registrant’s amended and restated
certificate of incorporation and amended and restated bylaws and to provide additional procedural protections. There is no pending litigation or
proceeding involving a director or executive officer of the registrant for which indemnification is sought.

Section 102(b)(7) of the Delaware General Corporation Law permits a corporation to provide in its certificate of incorporation that a director or
officer of the corporation shall not be personally liable to the corporation or its stockholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director or officer, except for liability (i) for any breach of the director’s or officer’s duty of loyalty to the corporation or its stockholders, (ii) for acts or
omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law, (iii) in the case of directors, for unlawful payments
of dividends or unlawful stock repurchases, redemptions, or other distributions, or (iv) for any transaction from which the director or officer derived an
improper personal benefit, provided that officers may not be indemnified for actions by or in the right of the corporation. The registrant’s amended and
restated certificate of incorporation provides for such limitation of liability.
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Th registrant maintains standard polices ofinsurance under which coverage is provided (3) ois ditectors and officers agaist loss rising rom
aims made by reason ofbreachof dutyo other wrongful sct and (b) 0 the registrant with espect 10 payments that may be made bythe registrant
Such officers and directors pursuant the above ndemmifcation provisionothese5 mateof av.

“The proposed fomofunderwriting agreement o be il as Exhibit 11 to this registration saement providesfo indemnificationof dirctors nd
officersofth registrant by the underwriters against certain ails.
em 15. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities

Since Jansry 1, 2021, the Registrant made sales ofthe Following unregistered secures:
Option, Class A Common Stock, and ClassB Common Stock Isuances
Since January 1, 2021, the registrant granted 0 its employees, consultants, and other servi providers pions 0 purchasea aggregate of

875,687 shares of fs Clas A comman stock under is 2017 Fay Incentive and Grant Plan (the 2017 Par”), at exercise prices ranging rom
5207610 590.00per share

Since Jamiary 1, 202, the registrant granted 0 ts employees, consalants, and other servic providers apions to purchase n aggregate of
195.944 shares of ts ClassAcommon stock under equity plans assumed in acquisitions, at excrese prices ranging from S114 10 28.31prshar.

Since Jansry 1, 2021,th registrant sud and sold ots cnploes, consultants, and othe service provides an aggregateof 6281,365 shares of
ts Class A common stock upon the exercise ofstock options under is 2017 Plan, at exereise prices raging from $535 to S308 per shar, for
Weighted-average exercise price of$1.23

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant sud and sold ois employes, consults, and the serviceprovidesan agregatof 62.77 shares ofits
(Class A common sick upon the exercise ofstock options under equity plans assumed i acquisitions, at sn exereise price ofS14 per share, for
Weighted-average exercise price of 1.14.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant sud and sold ois employees, comsullants, and the service providers an aggregateof 864,306 shares of
its Clas common sock upon the exercise ofsock options under ts 2012 Stock Option and GrantPlan,a exercise prices ranging from $0.13
$1.94per share for 8 weighted verage exercise price ofS171

Since January 1, 2021, th registrant granted to ts employes, consulants, and other sevice providers RSU covering an aggregateof 27776273
Shares ofis ClaseAcommon sick and 1,607,145 sharesof a Css B common stock underts 2017 Pla.

Prefered ssuances
In February 2021 through June 2021, the registrant sold a aggregate of 12195,638 shares of is Series comverible prefered sick to 57

accredited investor at purchase priceof $42.4742 pe shar,foan agregat purchase priceofSS18.0 millon
In August 2021 through September 2021, he registrant sod aaggregate of1,738,922shares ofits SisF and Series 1 convertible prefered

stock 0.47 credited investors a 3 purchaseprice of S61. 1944 per share, for an aggregate purchase price of 725 4 million.
Other Isuances

June 2022, the registrant ised 236,117 shares ofisClass A common stock at 61.79 per share fo agarate consideration of $14.6 million, in
connection with is acquishionofSpel. Inc

The registrant bfieves thes transactions wer exempt fom egisttion under the Securities Act in reliance upon Section 4a}2) ofthe Secures
Actor Regulation D promulgated thereunder, o Rule 701 promulgated under Section 31) of he Securities Act a5 transactions by an isuce not
involving any public offing or pursuant fo benefit plans and contracts relatingt compensationas provided under Rule 701 The recipients of the
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The registrant maintains standard policies of insurance under which coverage is provided (a) to its directors and officers against loss rising from
claims made by reason of breach of duty or other wrongful act and (b) to the registrant with respect to payments that may be made by the registrant to
such officers and directors pursuant to the above indemnification provision or otherwise as a matter of law.

The proposed form of underwriting agreement to be filed as Exhibit 1.1 to this registration statement provides for indemnification of directors and
officers of the registrant by the underwriters against certain liabilities.

Item 15. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities

Since January 1, 2021, the Registrant made sales of the following unregistered securities:

Option, Class A Common Stock, and Class B Common Stock Issuances

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant granted to its employees, consultants, and other service providers options to purchase an aggregate of
8,875,687 shares of its Class A common stock under its 2017 Equity Incentive and Grant Plan (the “2017 Plan”), at exercise prices ranging from
$20.76 to $90.00 per share.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant granted to its employees, consultants, and other service providers options to purchase an aggregate of
195,944 shares of its Class A common stock under equity plans assumed in acquisitions, at exercise prices ranging from $1.14 to $28.31 per share.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant issued and sold to its employees, consultants, and other service providers an aggregate of 6,281,365 shares of
its Class A common stock upon the exercise of stock options under its 2017 Plan, at exercise prices ranging from $5.35 to $38.08 per share, for a
weighted-average exercise price of $7.23.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant issued and sold to its employees, consultants, and other service providers an aggregate of 62,772 shares of its
Class A common stock upon the exercise of stock options under equity plans assumed in acquisitions, at an exercise price of $1.14 per share, for a
weighted-average exercise price of $1.14.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant issued and sold to its employees, consultants, and other service providers an aggregate of 8,864,306 shares of
its Class B common stock upon the exercise of stock options under its 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan, at exercise prices ranging from $0.13 to
$1.94 per share, for a weighted-average exercise price of $1.71.

Since January 1, 2021, the registrant granted to its employees, consultants, and other service providers RSUs covering an aggregate of 27,776,273
shares of its Class A common stock and 1,607,745 shares of its Class B common stock under its 2017 Plan.

Preferred Issuances

In February 2021 through June 2021, the registrant sold an aggregate of 12,195,638 shares of its Series E convertible preferred stock to 57
accredited investors at a purchase price of $42.4742 per share, for an aggregate purchase price of $518.0 million.

In August 2021 through September 2021, the registrant sold an aggregate of 11,738,922 shares of its Series F and Series F-1 convertible preferred
stock to 47 accredited investors at a purchase price of $61.7944 per share, for an aggregate purchase price of $725.4 million.

Other Issuances

In June 2022, the registrant issued 236,117 shares of its Class A common stock at $61.79 per share for aggregate consideration of $14.6 million, in
connection with its acquisition of Spell, Inc.

The registrant believes these transactions were exempt from registration under the Securities Act in reliance upon Section 4(a)(2) of the Securities
Act or Regulation D promulgated thereunder, or Rule 701 promulgated under Section 3(b) of the Securities Act as transactions by an issuer not
involving any public offering or pursuant to benefit plans and contracts relating to compensation as provided under Rule 701. The recipients of the
securities in
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each of these transactions represented their intentions to acquire the securities for investment only and not with a view to or for sale in connection with
any distribution thereof, and appropriate legends were placed upon the stock certificates issued in these transactions. All recipients had adequate
access, through their relationships with the registrant, to information about the registrant.

Item 16. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

See the Exhibit Index attached to this registration statement, which Exhibit Index is incorporated herein by reference.

Schedules not listed above have been omitted because the information required to be set forth therein is not applicable or is shown in the financial
statements or notes thereto.

Item 17. Undertakings

(a) Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act may be permitted to directors, officers and controlling persons of the
registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the SEC such
indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the event that a claim for
indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a director, officer, or
controlling person of the registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit, or proceeding) is asserted by such director, officer or
controlling person in connection with the securities being registered hereunder, the registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the
matter has been settled by controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question of whether such indemnification by
it is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.

(b) The undersigned registrant hereby undertakes that:

(1) For purposes of determining any liability under the Securities Act, the information omitted from the form of prospectus filed as part of
this registration statement in reliance upon Rule 430A and contained in a form of prospectus filed by the registrant pursuant to Rule
424(b)(1) or (4) or 497(h) under the Securities Act shall be deemed to be part of this registration statement as of the time it was declared
effective.

(2) For the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act, each post-effective amendment that contains a form of prospectus
shall be deemed to be a new registration statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the offering of such securities at that
time shall be deemed to be the initial bona fide offering thereof.
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Exhibit
Number Exhibit Description

1.1* Form of Underwriting Agreement
3.1 Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as currently in effect
3.2 Form of Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation, to be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this offering
3.3 Amended and Restated Bylaws, as currently in effect
3.4 Form of Amended and Restated Bylaws, to be in effect immediately prior to the completion of this offering
4.1* Reference is made to Exhibits 3.1 through 3.4
4.2* Form of Class A Common Stock Certificate
5.1* Opinion of Latham & Watkins LLP
10.1 Amended and Restated Investors’ Rights Agreement, dated September 1, 2021, by and among the Registrant and the investors listed

therein
10.2 Letter Agreement, dated August 11, 2021, by and between the Registrant and the Series F Fidelity Investors (as defined therein)
10.3* Form of Governance Agreement by and among the Registrant, Advance Magazine Publishers Inc., and Steven Huffman
10.4 Office Lease, dated December 31, 2022, by and between the Registrant and Kilroy Realty 303, LLC
10.5† Credit and Guarantee Agreement, dated October 8, 2021, by and among the Registrant, the lenders listed therein, and JPMorgan

Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent
10.6† Amendment No. 1 to Credit and Guarantee Agreement, dated May 23, 2023, by and among the Registrant, the lenders listed therein,

and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as administrative agent and collateral agent
10.7(a)# 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan, as amended
10.7(b)# Form of Incentive Stock Option Grant Notice and Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan
10.7(c)# Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Grant Notice and Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under the 2012 Stock Option and

Grant Plan
10.7(d)# Form of Early Exercise Incentive Stock Option Grant Notice and Early Exercise Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the 2012

Stock Option and Grant Plan
10.7(e)# Form of Early Exercise Non-Qualified Stock Option Grant Notice and Early Exercise Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement under

the 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan
10.7(f)# Form of Restricted Stock Award Grant Notice and Restricted Stock Award Agreement under the 2012 Stock Option and Grant Plan
10.8(a)# 2017 Equity Incentive and Grant Plan, as amended
10.8(b)# Form of Early Exercise Incentive Stock Option Grant Notice and Early Exercise Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the 2017

Equity Incentive and Grant Plan
10.8(c)# Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Grant Notice and Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the 2017 Equity Incentive and

Grant Plan
10.9(a)# 2024 Incentive Award Plan
10.9(b)# Form of Stock Option Grant Notice and Stock Option Agreement under the 2024 Incentive Award Plan
10.9(c)# Form of Restricted Stock Unit Award Grant Notice and Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement under the 2024 Incentive Award Plan
10.10# Employee Stock Purchase Plan
10.11*# Amended and Restated Non-Employee Director Compensation Program
10.12# Form of Indemnification Agreement between the Registrant and each of its Directors and Executive Officers
10.13*# Amended and Restated Employment Offer Letter by and between the Registrant and Steven Huffman
10.14*# Amended and Restated Employment Offer Letter by and between the Registrant and Jennifer Wong
10.15*# Amended and Restated Employment Offer Letter by and between the Registrant and Andrew Vollero
10.16*# Amended and Restated Change in Control and Severance Agreement by and between the Registrant and Steven Huffman
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https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit33-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit34-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit101-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit101-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit102-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit104-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit105-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit105-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit105-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit105-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit105-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit106-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit106-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107a-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107d-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107d-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107e-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107e-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107e-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit107f-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit108a-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit108b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit108b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit108c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit108c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109a-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109a-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109a-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109b-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit109c-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit1010-sx1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1713445/000162828024006294/exhibit1012-sx1.htm
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1018% Change in Control and Severance Agreement by and betwee the RegistrantandAndrew Volero
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201 ListofSundarioftheRegistrant
51 CometofKPMGLLP. IndependentRssistredPublic AccountingFin
220 Consent ofLatham & Wakins LLP included inExhibit5.1)
21 avs ofAtom rfirenceismadeto thesignaturepags toth Rseisiraion Sitcmnen)
99.1% FormofVotingAgreementbyand between Advance Magazine Publishers, In. and Steven Hoffman
92 ConsentofDirectorNominee
101 EileFes Table
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Exhibit
Number Exhibit Description

10.17*# Change in Control and Severance Agreement by and between the Registrant and Jennifer Wong
10.18*# Change in Control and Severance Agreement by and between the Registrant and Andrew Vollero
10.19*# Executive Change in Control and Severance Plan
21.1 List of Subsidiaries of the Registrant
23.1 Consent of KPMG LLP, Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
23.2* Consent of Latham & Watkins LLP (included in Exhibit 5.1)
24.1 Power of Attorney (reference is made to the signature page to the Registration Statement)
99.1* Form of Voting Agreement by and between Advance Magazine Publishers, Inc. and Steven Huffman
99.2 Consent of Director Nominee
107.1 Filing Fee Table
________________
* To be filed by amendment.
#      Indicates management contract or compensatory plan.
† Portions of this exhibit have been omitted in accordance with Item 601(a)(5) of Regulation S-K. The Registrant undertakes to furnish a copy of all omitted

schedules and exhibits to the SEC upon its request.
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Pursuant to the ruinsofth Securities Act of 1953,asamended, te rst hus dy caused his gist stent besignod on

behalfby the derignd. hrsunt duly thorized, nthe Cty of Sun Francie, Ste ofalors, o he 22nd dayofFerry 2023
REDDIT, INC.

By Sten Hutinan
Name: Steven finan
Te, ChiefExcetiveOfficer and resident

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that sch person whos signature appears below consitcs and spponts tc Hoffa 1nd
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Pursuant tothe squint of the Securities Act of 193, his registro stent has bn signed bythe ollowing persons inthe capaiis
andonthe dacs indicted.

Soma ae ——t
Steven Hoffinan Chie Excvtine Officer, President and Dictor

Steven Hainan Principal Exceutive Oe) February 22,2024
5 Andee Vole, Chic Financial Office

TTTRe (Pini Financ Ofc) February 22,2024
Michele Reynolds Chic Accouning Officer

Nichelle Reynold (neil Accounting Offer) February 22,2024
Pavia FiKruselYe Dircor February 22,2024
5 Porter Gale .— ewe Dircor February 22,2024
5 David abiSS Dircor February 22,2024

1 Rober A. Soberlease Dircor February 22,2024
J Mica SibelMe Dirsor February 22,204
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, the registrant has duly caused this registration statement to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the City of San Francisco, State of California, on the 22nd day of February, 2024.

REDDIT, INC.

By: /s/ Steven Huffman
Name: Steven Huffman
Title: Chief Executive Officer and President

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that each person whose signature appears below constitutes and appoints Steven Huffman and
Andrew Vollero, and each of them, his or her true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, with full power of substitution and resubstitution, for him or
her and in his or her name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities, to sign any and all amendments (including post-effective amendments) to this
registration statement and any and all additional registration statements pursuant to Rule 462(b) of the Securities Act of 1933, and to file the same, with
all exhibits thereto, and all other documents in connection therewith, with the Securities and Exchange Commission, granting unto each said attorney-
in-fact and agents full power and authority to do and perform each and every act in person, hereby ratifying and confirming all that said attorneys-in-
fact and agents or either of them or their or his or her substitute or substitutes may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this registration statement has been signed by the following persons in the capacities
and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/ Steven Huffman Chief Executive Officer, President and Director
(Principal Executive Officer) February 22, 2024

Steven Huffman
/s/ Andrew Vollero Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Financial Officer) February 22, 2024
Andrew Vollero

/s/ Michelle Reynolds Chief Accounting Officer
(Principal Accounting Officer) February 22, 2024

Michelle Reynolds
/s/ Patricia Fili-Krushel

Director February 22, 2024
Patricia Fili-Krushel

/s/ Porter Gale
Director February 22, 2024

Porter Gale
/s/ David Habiger

Director February 22, 2024
David Habiger

/s/ Robert A. Sauerberg
Director February 22, 2024

Robert A. Sauerberg
/s/ Michael Seibel

Director February 22, 2024
Michael Seibel
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